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ABSTRACT
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the Twentieth Century.
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This study aims to trace the development of Islamie theologieal discourse in

•

•

Indonesia, from the carly 19005 to the end of the twentieth eentury. It will focus on how

modemist Muslims have constructed their theological thought throughout the centmy,

which, in tum, retlects their religious understanding in resPOnse to the particular

demands of their age. The modemist theological thought constructed 50 far signifies a

continuum of progress, developing from one stage to the next. Implicitly, tbis progress

also indicates the improvement of Indonesian Muslims' understanding of their own

religion, which may suggest the betterment of their commitment to doctrinal beliefs and

religious practices. Therefore, tbis study will al50 examine the ways in wbich Indonesian

Islam noticeably grows more onhodox through these forms of religious commitment.

Drawing upon an Indonesian tenD, the growth oforthodox Islam is DOwn as the SllIltri

cultural expansion, which, at least since the last IWo decades of the century, has been

characterized by the vertical (and horizontal) mobility of devoted Muslims in political,

cultural and economic enterprises. As well, tbis study will include a discussion of the

theologieal thought underlying that SIlDtricultural expansion.
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L'objectif de cette étude sera de retracer le développement du discours théologique

islamique en Indonésie, depuis les années 1900 jusqu'à la fm du vingtième siècle. Une attention

particulière sera ponée sur la manière dont les musulmans modernistes ont établi leur pensée

théologique à travers le siècle et qui devait refléter leur compréhension religieuse en réponse aux

impératifs de leur époque. La pensée théologique qui fut établie montre un progrès continu9 se

développant d9un stage à 19autre. Implicitement. cette progression indique aussi le perfectionnement

de la compréhension des musulmans indonésiens de leur propre religion et qui pourrait suggérer

l'amélioration de leur engagement envers la doctrine et aux pratiques religieuses. Ainsi, cette

recherche examinera aussi les manières par lesquelles rIslam indonésien est devenu plus onhodoxe

à travers ces formes d'implication religieuse. Selon la terminologie indonésienne9 le développement

de l'Islam orthodoxe est mieux connu comme une expansion culturelle sanm qui9 du moins depuis

les deux dernières décennies du vingtième siècle9 fut caractérisée par la mobilité verticale (et

horizontale) des musulmans praticants au sein des organisations politiques, culturelles et

économiques. Enfin. cette étude incluera un débat ponant sur 19expansion culturelle du santri sous-

jacente de la pensée théologique musulmane.
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• NOTE ON TRANSLITERATION

The system of Arabie transliteration used in tbis tbesis will fol1ow tbat of the

Institute of [stamic Studies, McGill University. Indonesian tenns are written according

to the EjallD Bsru BallllSlllDdoDCSill (1972), exeept personal names and tilles ofbooks or

articles, whieh are rendered according ta the original spellings (sec below). Likewisc9 ail

Anbie words that have been adopted into Indonesian will be written according to

Indonesian spelling, without indieating their Arabie diKritieai signs, such as Mubam

madiyah9 instead of MulJammadfyah; Majlis Tarjih, instead of MaJ1is al-Tarjil\ and al

Irsyad iostead of aJ-lrshid. The translitention table from Arabie to English and

Indonesian is listed as follows:

• Arabic English Indonesian Arabie English Indonesian

"':-" b b ~ ~ dl/db

~ t t .la th

-.:. th Is la ~ zh

~
j j Ë: gh gh

tl h -.A f f

ë= kh kh ~ q q

d d ~ k k

.l db dz J

• J r r m m

vi



• j z

s

sh

z

s

sy

sh

n

w

h

Y

Il

w

h

Y

LODg vowels ( r.; - ,.J ), are indicated by placing a macron above the

•

•

characters: i, r, and ii.

The 1.' msrbÜfIl1J ( • ) is transUterated as "a" fonn, and "a/"in conjUDCtiODal fonn;

such as 111- 'ilMdlllJ and 1I1-1J1IIli6ysl a/-ssm1}II1J.

Indonesian words iDdicating persoDa! Dames or titles ofbooks and articles tbat originate

from the works befme 1972 Indonesian spelliDg system will be retained as they are. The

main difference between the old and new Indonesian spelling systems is as follows:

Old Sgelling New SpelIinl

ch (Churafat) kh (Khurafat)

dj (MadjUs) j (MajUs)

j (lajasan) y (Yayasan)

nj (-nja) ny (-nya)

sj (Masjumi) sy (Masywni)

tj (Ketjil) c (Kecil)
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• INTRODUCTION

A Background ofthe Inquiry

Geographically, Indonesia is the Muslim country situated the farthest away from

the cradte of Islam, the Middle East. This geographical factor is oftcn decmed a crucial

one, and is regarded as responsible, at least in part, for the delayed process of

Islamization in the country. In other respects~ Islam came to Indonesia at a time when it

was no longer experiencing a higb degree of political and cultural achicvements but was

in gcneral decline. As a consequence, Muslims were unable to assert vigor that would

permit its influence to transfonn indigenous belicfs and traditions into a strongly

• Islamic construct. Islam was not a powerful cuneot when it tirst began to penetrate into

Indonesia. According to one scholar, "the penetration of Islam was more assimilative

than revolutionary... Islam came to Java on the heels not of conquest but of trade."· It

had inevitably to accommodate itself to Many elements of local customs and to tolcrate

traditions alien to ils genuine character. Islam was then considered to he only "a thin

veneer of symbols attached to a salid core of animistic and/or Hindu-Buddhist

meaning.,,2

Indonesian Islam, in comparison with Islam in other parts of the Muslim worl~

appears above all to be less Arabized. For tbis reason it is often seen as having only a

•
1 Benedict R. O'G. Anderson, Long_,e and Power: Exploring Political C.ltrlru inlndo1lUÛl (ltbaça and
London: ComeU University Pœss. 1990), p. 68.

1 Mark R. Woodward. Isillm in JtlVG: Nortnlllive Piety and Mysticism ÜI lM SMÛlInIIte of Yogya/ulna
(Tucson: The University of Arizona Press. (989), p. 82.



• "peripheral" position among other Muslim nations. ln this sense, it is like othcr nations

throughout Southeast Asia, where Islamization has bcen a graduai process, in the course

ofwhich oldcr religious beliefs and forms have been slowly changed without neccssarily

disappearing. But, as will be described later, while this older form of belief resisted the

process of lslamizatio~a ··purer" version of Islam did, neverthcless, steadily penetrate

into parts of the region. often leading to more or Icss pronounced cleavages between old

andnew.3

It is in line with the above ideas that Indonesianists difTer in tenus of their

perceptions of Indoncsian Islam. Somc maintain a skeptical perspective, emphasizing

the point that Islam has had no significant influence on the shaping of Indoncsian

culture. Others, however, adopt a more assertive point of view, maintaining that indecd

• the presence of Islam in Indonesia has transformed a great deal of its cultural constructs.

Federspiel, for instance, upholding this emphatic point of view, affirms tbat over the

past four bundred years, Islam in Indonesia bas slowly been moving towards a more

orthodox fonn of religion, white its heterodox beliefs and practices have declined over

the same pefiod of time.of In the same vein, Harry J. Benda also suggcsts that the Islamic

history of Indonesia is cssentially the history of SIIIltrÎ cultural expansion and its impact

on Indoncsian reUgious Ufe and poUlies.S However, Dot aU the regions of Indonesia have

experienced this transformation to the same eXlent. Indeed it was only in the areas least

•
3 Harry J. Benda. John A. Larlàn and Sydney L Mayer. Ir.• ~ Wo,ld of So""Mtw Asia: Selecred
Historical Readings (New York: Harper & Raw, 1967), p. 304.

.. Howard M. Fedcrspiel. PenalrMl1J Islam: Islamic Rqorm in Tweruœl1a Ce1llllry IndoraesÙl (l1baca, New
York: Modem Indonesia Project. CorneR University, 1970), p. 3

5 Harry J. BeDda, TM C,escmt and lM RUing SIIII: IndoftUÜIIIlslmn IUIJ1er lM JaptlIIUe Occ"'ptllioII
1942-1945 (1bc Ifa&uc and BandUDa: W. van Haeve. 1958), p. 14.

2



• inOuenced by Hindu-Buddbist civilization in the past eenturies--such as Acheh, West

Sumatra, Banten and Macassar-that Islam assumed a significant role in community

atfairs, and profoundly affected the reUgious, social and political eonsciousness of its

adherents. In these regions, the new faith bas manifested itself in apurer, Icss

eonciliatory and even at times, an agressive form. On the otber hand, tbrougbout Most

of Java, Islam was forced to adapt itself to eenturies-old traditions-partly indigenous,

partly Hindu-Buddhist-and in the Proeess, lost mach of its doctrinal strength.6 Under

such circumstances, it is Dot surprising to find that many who professed Islam in Java

were for the most part only nominally Muslims, and that they retained popular customs

(adlll) to a great degree.

The emergence of the Mubammadiyah and Persatuan Islam movements in 1912

• and 1923, respectively, representing the Islamic reformist trend in the early twentieth

cent1D'Y, constitut~ in faet, a response to the perceived need to purify Islam from the

uconupting" local influences of popular custolDS.7 The (stamic religjous reforms

advocated by these movements encompassed several aspects of life, individual as well as

social. However, the primary concem voiced by the reformists was with certain

•

6 Ibid., p. 12.

7 Clifford Geertz, in bis classic worlt TM Religion ofJava (1960), uses the dic:botomy between modemity
and tradition to characterize religious variety io the Indoncsian Muslim community. For biJn. the Mubam
madiyah and Persatuan Islam are accordingly classificd as modcmisb. while the more conscrvative IfOUPS
such as Nabdlatul UIama' (NU) and PcrsaluaD Tarbiyah Islamiyah (Pcrtl) are c:aleSorïzed as tradilionalists.
The modcrnist. ac:cordinS to Occrtz, is assoc:iarcd with a Mscripturalist" religious orientation aDd with a
coaccm for rationality, cc:onomic development and Western educ:abon. Traditional Islam. 00 the otber
band. is desc:ribed as mystic:al, more synaetiç, rural and otbcrworldlyoricntcd. Yet, sinœ dûs dic:hotomy of
modcmist-traditionalist is bascd on Qeenz's edmopapbic: resean:b in die 19~ the pal cbanges tbat
have takcn place sinc:e thcn must be tabn into consideration. makÎnS it incrasiDlly difficult tu maintain
the validity ofdûs modeL Sce Clifford Gcertz. T1Ie ReUgion ofJtIVG (Glenc:o. lIIiDois: Frec Pras. 1960), p.
56-89; Richard C. Manin and MarIt R. Woodward with Dwi S. Atmaja. lHfer*n of RetISOII iIIlsltun:
Mu'tIIZiJism /rom Medinal School ID Modem Syrnbol (Oxford: Oncworld. 1997). p. 141. Here [ will use
the words "reformist" and "modernist" interdlaDFably tu ilMlÏQde bodl the Muhammadiyab and Persatuan
Islam and simiIar movemcnts assoc:iatcd \Vith modcmity.

3



• theological issues which were essential to the whole movement. This is evident in some

of the main issues that lcd to the establishment of the Muhammadiyah in 1912, such as

the impurity of religious life, the inefficiency of religious education, the activities of

Christian missionarics, and the inditferent and even anti-religious attitude of the

Indonesian intelligentsia.1 Hence, the purpose for which the Mubammadiyah was

initially founded was to purify Indonesian Islam from conupting local influences and

practices, and to reformulate Islamic doctrines in the light of modem thought.9

Persatuan Islam, on the other hand, wu founded in order to establish the faith even

more on the basis of the Qur'in and the Sunnah, and to accelerate the propagation of

Islam.10

The reformists' attempt to reintroduce purer Islamic doctrines also to a great

• extent signifies their concem to promote orthodox belief and practice. Orthodoxy, as

will be discussed further later, is a trend found within ail the major religious traditions.

For both the Muhammadiyah and Persatuan Islam, tbis orthodoxy could only be

schieved through direct reference to the Qur'in and the SunDah, to which other,

secondary sources, such as the worka of the (medieval) fu/am.: bad to defer. The

reliance on these secondary sources in religious atfairs-in some cases even to the

exclusion ofthe Qur'in and the Sunnah-w. alleged1y a characteristic of the tradition-

a1ist groups, represented by the Nahd1atul U1ama' (NU) and the Persatuan Tarbiyah

• Abdul Mukti Ali. "'l'be Mubammadijah Movcmcnt: A Bibliopapbical Introduction." (MA Tbcsis.
McOiD Univenity, 19S8), p. 21.

9 Ibid., p. 50.

• 10 Fcdenpicl, PermtlllJ1lls~p. IS.

4



• Islam (perti) as weB as others. This is not to suggest that the latter arc in any way

heterodox, for indeed bath sides-the reformists and the traditionalists-saw them-

selves (and continue to do sol as the defenders oforthodox beliefs and practices, though

they retain their own respective interpretations ofwhat it means to be orthodoxe

It is important to note here that, as upholders of orthodox beliefs and practices,

in Indonesian terms, bath the modemists and traditionalists are called SIlIItriS, which

essentially means devoted and obedient Muslims. They strictly adhere to God's

directives, such as obligatory daily prayers, fasting dming the month of Ram~in, and

payment of religious tax (lll-zak8JJ). Therefore, especially in Java, they MaY be

contrastcd with the syncretists who are less concemed with some of the more fonnal

aspects of Islam than they arc with attaining a specific state of mind.11 In gcneral,

• therefore, SlIDtri Muslims are characteri2ed as those who are bi&hly motivatcd to strive

to become truc and perfect Muslims.12

However, scholars are Dot in full agreement when it comes to deciding which

group should be termed "orthodox." Benda, for instance, uses the word orthodox to

describe the traditionalists ratber tban the reformists.13 Likewise, BJ. Boland, in bis

work Tlle Strugg/e of1s/1l1IJ iD Modem lDdoscsill (1982), is also inclined to use the term

'·orthodoxy" to identify the traditionalists,,14 Dy contrast, Federspiel considers the

Muhammadiyah to belong to the orthodox camp. Its orthodoxy, according to bis

•
II Sven Cederrotb. S..",wal tIIId Profit in R..ral Java: TM Que of an East JavGMse VillDge (SurRY:
Curzon Press, 1995), p. 230.

11 Mitsuo Nakamura, T1ae C,escelll Arises OlIer the BanyGII Tne: A StIIdy ofthe MlIhammIldiytJh MovelllDll
ÏIIa QnnulJavt:IMse Town (Yogyakana: Gadjah Mada University Press, (983), p. 150.

13 Benda, 7ü CracDII tIIId lM RUing S.... pp. 48 If.

14 BJ. Boland, TM Struggle ofIsllllfl ÏII Motûm IndonesiG (lbe Hque: Maninus Nijboft: 1982), p. 4.
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analysis, is manifested in its stress on maintaining the oneness of Gad (tawlfidJ, proper

behavior (lIkJJJaq), and the correct performance of ritual obligations (6q1J).lS In anotber

worle, Federspiel also discusscs how the Persatuan Islam makes ideological claims to

orthodoxy exceeding that of the NU. Persatuan Islam claims to belong to the Ahl al-

Sunnah watl-Jami'ah and. it is argued, always struggles against bidlllllJ in religious

matters, while confirming correct religious doctrine and behavior. l6 An assessment to

attribute orthodoxy to these refonn movements is a1so provided by Bambang Pranowo

in bis "Islam and Party PoUties in Rural Java" (1994).l7 Based on these initial points,

there appears to be ample evidence that it would be of great interest to examine further

how orthodoxy is discussed by bath the modemists and the traditionalists and how each

justifies itself as the upholder ofcorrect doctrines and orthodoxy.

Purifying religious beUef and practice bas been an essential tenet of the reformist

group, in addition to ijtmit/, or rational interpretation by individuals of the text of the

Qur'in and the Prophetie traditions, or ijadith. The reformists' ÏDSistence on the

necessity of ijtmid is to some extent meant to counter tllt/Dd, or the blind acceptance of

15 Howard M. Federspiel. "The Muhammadijah: A Study of an Orthodox Islamic MovemeDt in Indonesia"
ltuIoMsia. DO. 10 (1970). p. S7.

16 Fedenpiel. PenalJlG1lls~p. 163; idem. 1be Muhammadijab." pp. 62-63. Sec aIso bis article" 1be
Political and Social Language of Indonesian Muslims: l'be Case of lJI-Muslinuua,," IrJtlouSÜI. DO. 38
(October 1984). pp. SS-73. Al-Mus/iman is the most imponant orpIl of the PersatuaIlIsJam. publisbed in
Banlil. East Java. siDce 19S4. In bis article OD this tapie. Federspiel sUgesIS tbat the onhodox stane:e
manifesccd by the Persaluan Islam cao be sccn in their attempt ta be closely associated wim Islamic values
generaIIy found in Middle Eastern Islam. AmoDe these values are: enUDCiation of Istamic principles; the
use of Arabie expressions. names and scriptural quotalions ta support tbeir position in response ta the
currcnt issues; and an attempt ta insert Islamic priDCiples inta everyday liCe as tbeir proper concern. Sec
ibid." p. 72-

17 Sec Bambang Pranowo. "Islam and Party Polilics in Rural Java." Studia IslturriJuJ. voL 1. DO. 2 (1994). p.
6; idem. ..Partai Politik dan Isl,miSMi di Potes"n Ja..." in Saiful Muzani (ed.). PemINm,1I1fJIIl dœa
Ke6tm,kitlua Islœn di Asia Ta,gtUD (Jakarta: LP3ES. 1993). p. 181.
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• the words of one or more 'uJ8IIJa' without critical consideration, a practicc oftcn laid at

the doorstep of the traditionalists. The purification of religious practice is thercfore a

necessary expression of safeguarding orthodox belief agaiDst aU elements of non-Islamic

mysticism, magic, animism, and Hindu-Buddhism that had becn erroneously incor-

porated into Islam. The same process is also designed to uncover the original, pure and

truc Islam. This is because bath in ancicnt and contemporary times the faith is seen as

being etemal, and it is only with purified faith that the believer is able to rationalize

much of the modem world. 11

Since theological purification has long been the reformists' main conce~ it is

incumbent to discuss how they devel0Ped their theological discourse, especially during

the formative periode This entails examining the challenges they encountered from local

• customs alien to "pristine" Islam, and what tbey identified as the orthodox relïgious

beliefs and practices to be adopted by Muslims instead of syncretic and conupted ones.

Several works by the early leaders of bath the Mubammadiyah and Persatuan Islam are

of great use in terms of clarifying their early theological positions. Chief among the

Muhammadiyah sources is the work of K.H. Mas Mansoer, RisaJaIJ T8uJJid dM Sjirik

(1949), in addition to the doctrinal guidelines prescribed by the Mubammadiyah

headquarters in the HimpllDlID PutlJSllll TarjiJJ. The works of Haji 'Abdul Malik Karim

AmrulIah (Hamka), Pe/lldjmIIJ AgllDJ8 Is/llDJ (1956) and Djamawi Hadikusuma's

Mub8llJ1lJ1ldij1ÛJ Ab/us SlIDDaIJ wlll-Dj6IDII'IÛJ? (n.d.), reprinted as Ab/us SUDDIÛl will..

JIIIDIl
Ii6/4 Bid li6/4 Klllll'1Ûllt (1996), and idem, Kitllb Tllu/lid (1987) as weil as other

• Il James L. Peacock. MlUliIra Purilmu: Reformi.Jt Psychology ÏII SofItMtUI A.rilIII I$/Qm (Berkeley and
London: University ofCalifomia Press. 197B), p. lB.
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• contemporary writers among Mubammadiyah scbolars offer some undentanding of how

tbis reform movement bas developed its theological discourse.

Persatuan Islam itseIt: on tbe other hand, has made strcnuous efforts to defend

the truc meaning of taw~dagainstheresy, superstition and innovation (bjd~a4 klJurifit,

taklJayyu/). Ahmad Hassan (d. 1958), the most distinguished figure in the group as weil

as its most prolific author, wrote a treatise devoted to this issue, entitled Kitab a/-

Taubied (1937). But bis writings on theological doctrines are not confined only to tbis

book; they are spread throughout several other works of his, such as SuaJ-Djawab and

Pengaj8rIID SjaJat.19 Although these latter treatises are primarily concemed with legal

issues and ritual practices, nonetheless significant portions of them is devoted to matters

ofbelie~ such as prayers not immediately directed to God but through the intermediacy

• of the saints (tawassu/), belief in superstition and sorcery, the questions POsed by angels

in the tomb, reward and punishment, as weil as problems of predestination (qIN/a' and

qat/ai).

The above exposition gives us a general idea of the early formation of Islamic

tbeological discourse in Indonesia. However, more senous progress on this matter did

not really talte place until the 19708. The issues discussed at that point in time did not

extend beyond the classical paradigm of the Asb~arite school of ka/am or, in more

•

19 The SII/II-DjlJwllb or '"Questions and ADswers" is a coUcc:tion of r.,wis wbich had previously appeared.
in pcriodicals broUBbt out by the Pcrsat1l8ll ls1am, such as Pt:mbel. /si.. .-F.lw.. and .-Lis6D.
Altbougb there wen: othcr contributors to tbis coDcction of lM.... A. Hassan was the predominant
aUlhor of its contents. Compriscd of ftftecn vol~S_-Dj~was published in Bandung ad Bangil.
the two main œnters of the IDOVClDl:llt. duriDl the pcriods 1931-1940 1DC11956-1958. Pmpj.. Sil••
first appcared in 1348 AH. (1929), .ad w. reprinted in 1991 by Pustaka TIID.... BangiL This wort,
8ltbough mainly devotcd to proviclinl pnctic:al guidcliDes of pcrforming IsIamic prayers based on the
Q1rinic tms and 6adith, providcs a special cliscussion oflslamic principal belie&. including the belief in
q••and qaIMor prcdcstin8lion.
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• general terms, the Ahl a1-Sunnah wa'l-Jami'ah. Both the reformists and the traditional

ists are strongly attached to this school of theology.20

The first real progress notable in such discussions took place with Harun

Nasution's accepting a position as lecturer at the IAIN Jakarta in 1969. He brought with

him a broader approach to academic cultural lite after completing his studies at McGiU

University (1962-1968). Up until thcn, the lAIN's academic staff had been heavily

oriented toward the University of al-Azhar in Cairo and had maintained an exclusive

attachment to the Shifilite school of law. This orientation was largely believed

responsible for the nanow-mindedness of the lAIN's alumni, for their shunning of

rational thinking and for their disinclination to discuss temporal issues.21

Perhaps the most significant contribution of Harun Nasution lay in bis cndeavor

• to establish the foundations of the inteUectual tradition in the IAlNs; one that might

provide the means for students to speak out and evcn to inquire critically into

established doctrines. As far as theology was.concemed, Nasution made another break-

through by facilitating a new approach in the study of rational and dialectical theology.

He began bis enterprise by undcrtaking a comprehensive re-examination of the classical

Islamic schools of theology, cspecially the Ash'aritc, Maturidite and the Mu'tazilitc.

His work on tms issue, TeoJogi lsJam: AlinID-aJinu4 SejllTll14 ADlliisa dllll PerbllDdiDglID

(lslamic Theology: Schools, History, Analysis and Comparison, 1972), has becn widely

intluential.

•
2D Richard c. Manin.lHfentknofRetUO~ p. 146.

11 Sec H. Aqib Suminto in bis iDIrodUdory rcmarks 10 Refklui PtlftbahanMUI PemWl'tIIIlslimI: 70 TaIuuI
HlIl'fIII NtulIlÏOII (Jakarta: Panitia Penerbitan Butu dan ScmiDar 70 Tabun Harun NasulioD and Lembap
Studi Apma dan FtIsafat. 1989). pp. ix-xi.
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• Although some may disagree with Nasution's renewal program, especia1ly with

his inclination toward Mu'taziUsm, nevcrthcless he championed inteUectual progress

among Indonesian MusUms. His breaktbrough in this cultural domain allowed the

present generation to broaden its reUgious outlook. Despite the fac:t that not aU

contemporary Muslim inteUectuals are directly indebted to bis thought, Nasution retains

a position of prominence by virtue of haviog established the cultural foundations for the

ongoing progress of lndonesian Islam. On the other hand, outside Nasution's circle,

several other figures and groups of MusUm inteUectuals have voiced similar concems

over the issues faced by the Muslim community in Indonesia. One of the most

significant of these is Nurcholish Madjid and bis foUowers. Like their modemist

predecessors, Madjid and bis group are also interested in revitalizing ijtiJJad by

• introducing the ideals of modemity, but they ÏDSist that tbese must he based on the

principal Islamic traditions. Greg Barton bas characterized this new movement as

representing "a genuine attempt to combine progressive liberal ideals with deep

religious faith.'t22

Madjid and bis group, better known coUectively as the upholders of the

"Renewal of Religious Thought in Islam," or GerIlkIlD PembabarullD Pemilànm da/1II1J

IsllllD, are among the Indonesian Muslim inteUectuais wbo are increasingly concemed

with the question of the proper role of Islam in national development and with how

Islamic values should he rec:onciled with a Western brand of nationalism. They are less

•
interested in the idea of founding an Islamic state than were their modemist

22 Greg Sarton. "Neo-Modemism: A Vital Synlbesis of Traditionalist aad Modcmist Islamic lbougbl in
lDdonesia... Stllllial.s1lurùlcll, voL ~ DO. 3 (1995), p. 7.
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predeccssors in the 19508. Classical rcligious questions in theology and jurisprudence

remain a focus of their inquiry9 but thesc are not their central concem. Their movement9

which some describc as Indonesian Neo-Modemism, is essentially religious in nature

and is primarily motivated by their concem for the progressive development of Islam

and its community in the Indonesian context. They maintain that the focus of Islamic

theological discourse should shift from merely disputing ritual performance to searching

for Islamic solutions to social, economic and political problems.23

B. Aims and Scope

In gen~ this thesis will examine the development of Indonesian Muslims9

thinldng on issues of theology as an integral continuum of development !rom the early

period of the refonn movement up to the end of the Millenium. More specificallyt il will

focus on theological thought developed by reformist writers bclonging to the Muham

madiyah and Persatuan Islam. The theological discourse developed by both the Muham

madiyah and Persatuan Islam may be seen as a nascent systematic attempt to draw op

the essential beliefs of Islam in the Indonesian historieal and cultural contexts, but one

that was rilorously dirccted toward orthodoxy. Their endeavor to reintroduce pristine

Islam, albeit through different approaehes and emphases, was taken over by the

generation of the 1970s, which constituted a transitional phase in Indonesian Muslim

history. This was mainly represented by Hanm Nasution and Nurcholish Madjid, whose

works lent a more academic f1avor to the developmcnt of Islamie thcologieal discourse

in Indonesia. As far as the question oforthodoxy is conccm~ this dissertation will aIso

%3 Ricbard C. Mania. DefDIIÛn ofR#!tUOII." p. 146.
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• attcmpt to reevaluate bath Federspiel's and Boland's theses quoted al the beginning of

tbis introduction.

Besides the main sources referred to abave in discussing the Muhammadiy~

Persatuan Islam and Harun Nasution, the WOrD of Nurcholish Madjid will also be taken

into consideration.24 As an author, he has been more prolitic lately, especially after the

establishment of his Paramadina Foundation in 1986, an institution devoted to the

advanc::ement of Islamic learniog within the upper-c::lass milieu of Jakarta. [t is

nevertheless true that Madjid is not alone, and that he is not the ooly sc::bolar who

reflects these current inteUectual developments. There are many other thinkers emerging

a10ngside of him who share a similar perception of contemporary Indonesian Muslim

issues. Many of them rec::eived their inteUectual training in Western lDlÎversities as weU.

• M. Amien Rais, Kuntowijoyo, Ahmad Syafii Maarit and Jalaluddin Rahmat, just to

mention a few examples, are among the present-day scholars who, though trained in

different fields and disciplines, are nevertheless greatly concerned with Islamic social,

ec::onomic, political and religious issues, as reflec::ted in their respective works.

c. The Development of Theological Thought and the Scholarly Study of
Indonesian Islam

So far, there has been no work devoted solely to tbis subject matter as a whole.

Of course theR are some works that in one way or another bave raised a number of

relevant issues. However, these works do not address the overaU development of Islamic

•
2.4 The most imponant works of Nurcbolish Madj~ and ODeS wbicb bave a direct beariDg on lbe subjec:t
maaer of our discussion. iDelude: Is14m DottriJI dan PeradtJban: SebUIÛI Te/aQla Kritis tDItlI1Ig MtUG1tJh
KeÏ1rliUltl1l. Kelll/ll'lllSÎOll dœa Ke~17UJ1I (Jakarta: Panmadina. 1992); /s14m Agcuna Kelflllllll.fÙJtl
Membtulgllll TnuIisi dim Yui BanI/slant /1Ulonuitl (Jakarta: Paramadina. 1995); /s/Qm Agama PemdtJban:
MembGngrue MII1cn4 dim Rekwmsi DottriII/slœra dIl/Qm SejGmII (Jakarta: Paranwlina. 1995); aDd DiIUog
KderlJukDma: ArtikIIùui dtdt:Jm WQCQIIG Sositll Politik Kolllemporer (Jakarta: Paramadina. 1998).
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theological thought in Indonesia during this century. The theological issues discussed in

such WOrD constitute only one aspect of their authors' exposition of certain religious

organizations, movements, and the ideas of some scholars. Achmad Jainuri, for instance,

in bis thcsis entitled "The Formation of the Mubammadiyah's Ideology 1912...1942"

(1997), trics to otTer a new outlook on this movement's theological doctrine as an

expedient that functions to encourage social responsibility. However, he puts it in a

sociological context and inevitably confines himself to the Mubammadiy. white

leaving no room for a broader Perspective on the general development of theological

thought in the country. Federspiel, on the other hand, in his P~rsatUIID 1s/1lD1 (1970),

elaborates the theological debates current among Indoncsian ~uJllD1a' in the 19S0s, but

restricts himself to Persatuan Islam's point of view. The work of Thoha Hamim,

66Moenawar Cbalil's Refonnïst Thought: A Study of an Indonesian Religious Scholar

(1908-1961)" (1996), reviews bow Moenawar Chalil, who was himself a distinguished

membcr of both the Muhammadiyah and Persatuan Islam, attempted to purify Islamic

tenets. Hamim emphasizes Chalil's puritan stance on matters of ~lIt/idaIJ and ~ibadaIJ.

Hamim's work, therefore, makes an important scholarly contribution to theological

discourse in Indoncsia, but still falls short ofbeing a comprehensive study.

Another attempt to describe part of this theological development bas recently

been offered by Richard C. Martin and others in their work DefeDders ofResson iD

IS/IIID: Mu~tazj/ism fiom Medievlll Sc1Joo/ to Modem Symbo/(l997). Unlike the WOrD

ofJainuri, Federspiel and Hamjm, tbis book sheds new light on the most recent develop

ments in Istamic theological discourse throughout the Muslim world as weB as in

Indonesia, where Nasution's influence is acknowledged. In its Indonesian context, this

13



• work tries to examine how Mu'tazilite doctrines and rational theology hold particular

implications for modemity in the continuing revelation-reason debate. As an important

work intended to retlect on the more recent theological developments within Indonesian

Islam, tms book warrants special attention. Yet, though an important work in itseIt: the

book fails to give any consideration to the eartier development of theological issues

constructed by Indonesian Muslim scholars.

Another important work is Nakamura's 17Ie CresceDt Arises over tAe BIlDYIID

Trt:e(1983). Nakamura's main concem therein is to examine the local historical process

of Islamization in the small town of Kotagede, Yogyakarta. Through tms anthropo-

logical work he tries to prove that the Islamization of Indonesia is still in progress, not

only in the sense that Islam is still spreading among pagan tribes, but also that people

• who went over to Islam centuries aga are living more according to the standard of

Muslim orthodoxy. In other words, Nakamura's work is also meant to verity that an

increasingly large number of individuals in the sbllDgaD category are stiU moving ioto

the category of SaDtri, and becoming more orthodox in their thought and practices as

Muslims. Nakamura, therefore, offers a very important exposition of S81Jtri cultural

expansion, an issue wbich œderlies the main theme ofthis study. However, Nakamura's

examination focuses more on the external manifestations of religious Iife, while paying

lcss consideration to the doctrinal aspects wmch are very substantial in any belief

system. The work is also confined to the particular Muslim community, i.e., that of

Kotagede, and is in a sense valid only for that region.15

• 25 0Iber wons bavinl simiIar approacb and concem ID Ibat ofN~uabtbcy do Dot neccsarily
come ta a simibr c:oIlClusioo-may iDelude Sven Ccdcnocb. SUlVival tutd Profit ÜI Rura' Java: TM Case
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D. Description of the Contents

This tbcsis will consist of an introductio~ four chapters and a conclusion. After

explaining the general plan of tms thcsis in the introduction, a short description of the

chief characteristics of Indonesian Islam prior to the emergence of the reform

movements in the early decades of the twentieth century will he provided in chapter

one. It is clear that, before surveying the idea of progress in Islamic theological

discourse in Indonesia, we must fust of ail be aware of the prevailing circumstances of

Indonesian Islam before the reform ideas were introduced. This knowledge base will also

be very instrumental with regard to examining bow older traditions intluenced Islam at

the time, and why it was tbat the reform movement sought to "retum" Islam to its purer

fonn. FolloWÏDg tms expositio~ in cbapter two 1 ~ill discuss how Indonesian Muslim

scholars tried to redefine Islamic orthodoxy in the Indonesian contexte However, in

reconsidering what is orthodox and what is not, we have tirst ta examine how classical

Muslim scholars dealt with the question of orthodoxy in the Istamic context, and how

they prescribed the orthodox beliefs and practices that every truc Muslim must follow.

This examination will help us understand better how the reformist..traditionalist debate

over the nature of Islamic orthodoxy came to last for 50 long, and even brought the two

sides ioto serious dispute as noted earlier. Both the reformists and the traditionalists are

basical1y orthodox in belief and practice, but they retain their ditTerent interpretations of

what constitutes orthodoxy.

of QII East JGWIIIUI! VilllJgl! (Surrey: Curzon Press. 1995>, and Andrew Beatty, V.meties ofJ.vaese
Rdigiœ: AlI AIItlIIopoJogiulAcœ..t (c.mbridp: C....dp University Pras. 1999).
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ln chapter three, 1 will discuss how the Indonesian Islamic refonn movements,

particularly the Mubammadiyah and Pcrsatuan Islam. attempted to rcconstruct their

theological discourse by promoting "purified heliefs" as the central theme in their

theological works. Their special concem with promoting a more genuine theological

system may be regarded as an attempt to sustain orthodoxy. Nor was this special

concem a characteristic of the movements ooly at their initial stage; on the contrary, it

continues to he stressed by their modem-day representatives. It is interesting, tberefore,

to sec how tbis attempt to uphold more refined theological beliefs is introduced into a

recent context, for example, that pronounced by a modem Westem...trained scholar, M.

Amien Rais, who was once a chairman of the Muhammadiyah organization.

In chapter four, 1 will discuss the current developments in Islamic theology in

Indonesia by reconsidering the works of Harun Nasution and Nurcholish Madjid, two of

the most intluential figures in the shaping of the contemporary Islamic discourse. The

discussion in this chapter will be directed to the most recent phase of development,

beginDing from the mid-1980s, when Indonesian Muslims set out to play a greater role

in their country's bid for cultural and economic progreSSe The mid-1980s also witnesscd

a great change in the relationship between Muslims and the state bureaucracy. A

rapprochement between the two sides is in efi'ect, and il has resulted in circumstances

more conducive to the spread of the satd culture, the very essence of Indonesian

Islamic orthodoxy. To a great extent, this reciprocal understanding and rapprochement

might oeVel have materialized unless Muslims were willing to improve upon their own

theological misconceptions in favor ofperceiving the ideas ofprogress and modemity

an arduous task that Nasution and Madjid took upon themselves for its accomplishment.
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• Finally, as a conclusion to tbis survey of MusUm reformist attempts to sustain

orthodoxy, 1 will discuss how Indonesian Muslims today have manifested their religious

commitment as an expression of their growing orthodox beliefs.

E. Note on Approach

Wilfred CantweU Smith, in bis famous work 11Je MelllliDg IIDd End ofReUgion:

A New Approllcb to tlle ReUgious Traditions ofMlID1dDd(l963), insists that the study

of religion is highly complex and varied, and thus cannot be reduced to a conceptual

abstraction in the mind of the researcher. Smith aIso empbasizes that, as in other aspects

of human life, religion is also in constant flux, in the sense that it is subject to historical

progress, or is evolving and a1ways in process.26 ln line with tbis argumentation, one

• May agrec with Fazlur Rahman's insistence that Islam bas changed over Ume and will

continue to change at an even more rapid pace. The transformation of"little" traditions

in relation to "greater" ones can be characterized as the "orthodoxification" of the

tradition, and, on the other band, the modemization of the great tradition.27

Yet, since this study deals ultimately with theology, it is necessary to reconsider

how theology functions wben approaching the study of religion. Theology, as defined by

Yves Congar, is a discourse through which believers develop and express the content of

their faith as they have confessed it. To this end, theologians use the rcsources of the

culture and focœ on the questions occupying minds al a given time. The theologians'

•
16 Sec W. CantweU Smilb. The Mefllling tIIfIl End ofReligion: A New ApprotlCla to lM Religioru Tradùiou
of Mankind (New York: MaaniU~ (963). pp. 2-3; Clive Erric:ker. MPbenomenolopcal Approacbes." in
Peter ConnoUy (ed.). Approaches to lhe Strldy ofReügiora (London and New York: CasseU. 1999). p. 90•

ri Sec Fazlur Rahman. ..Approaches to Islam in Religious Studïes: A Review Essay." in Ricbard C. Manin
(ed.). Approachu to Islmrc ÛI Reügioru SIIUIîa (Tucson: Tbe University ofArizona Pras. 1985). p. 202.
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• starting point is the witness given to God's revelation of the divine plan and mystery in

the Holy Scripture, tradition, and the current life of the faithful. Thus theologians strive

to lay out, explain and communicate the rich and complex contents found in this

witness.28 ln the case of Islam, this idea means that Muslims have to he able to give

correct responses in their actions and thoughts to the iyit or "signs" provided by the

Qur'in and other evidences of Gad's wiU. Muslims, tberefore, have to draw the right

conclusion from these iyit based on valid reasoning, not ooly for the sake of worldly

happiness and social order but also for that of etemal bUss,29 the results of which are

apparent in the fonnulation of their theological thought.

In addition to the above considerations respecting theology, the present study of

the development of Islamic theological discourse in Indonesia wiU foUow two main

• approaches, namely, the historical and the ideational. The historical approach is chietly

instrumental in discussing the development of Indonesian Islam prior to the advance of

the reform movement. Through this approach, too, 1 try ta trace more clearly the role

played by special factors or events that have directed the tlow of theological thought

into particular forDIS as recorded in the works of scholars. This, in tum, also aUows me

to present some of the issues that engendered the founding of the Islamic reform

movement in early twentieth century Indonesia.

•
21 Sec Yves Conpl'.~ Tbcology." TM EncyclopeditJ ofI&ligiota. vol. 14. p.460.

29 Jlalues Waardenburg. "IsJamic SlUdïes and tbe History ofReligions." in J. Waardenburg (cd.). Scholady
APPTOtlCMS 10 R~ligion. IIII~n~ligiollSP~1'C~ptiolUtUUllslam (New York: Peter Lang. 1995). p.444.
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In applying an ideational approach,30 1 propose to select some relevant works of

lndonesian Muslim scholars on Islamic theology and analyze them. In choosing these

works, however, 1win confine myself to those written by the modemists, whose concem

with the purity of belief and practice dominates their ideas. Of course, it is by no means

true that purity of belief and practice is the interest ooly of the modemists, since the

traditionalists a1so claim always to bave maintained pure belief and practice. Even so,

such a claim is not always clearly expressed in their writings. Since our aim in lbis study

is chiefly to examine how modemist Muslim thinkers have attempted to sustain Islamic

orthodoxy in the Indonesian context, it is therefore necessary to investigate some of the

other theories on how to apply Islamic doctrine more consistently, given the current

cultural and political realities of lndonesia.

30 Ideation means ."the capacity of mind 10 form or entcnain ideas." and lhus il deals wim "the proœss of
entertaining and relating ideas." ItktllioNll. therefore, signifies "consisting of. or referring ID ideas or
thougbt of obje<:1S Dot immediaICly present 10 the seosc." Sec Webster's Third New IIItemtltiolUl1
Dictiollllry of the English Ûl1IglIIIge. Urrabridged (1981); RJmdom HOIISe UlIIlbridged DiclÎOlflIry (1993).
As an approacb. idetJlÎOlIIIl is cmployed by ViClOr E. Makari in bis JbII T.,my. ~ Etlùcs: TM Socû:Jl
FtJCtor (ChiCOt Califomia: Scbolars~ 1983). To tbis extcnt, sucb an approach sccms 10 he commonly
uscd by sc:holars in eumining panicular ideas of certain figures. It cao he secn. for instance. in the worb
ofCbarles C. Adams (1968) and ~akkiR. lCcddie (1972), on MulJlIDJD'CI •Abdub ..d Sayyid ll111il al-DIo
IIl-Afpiol, respc:c:tively.
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CbapterOne

ISLAM IN INDONESIA PRIOR TO THE ADVANCE
OF THE REFORM MOVEMENT

A. General Consideration

Islam fust became known to the Indonesian people around the thineenth century,

or even earlier. l However, Islam did not spread in all parts of the region to the same

extent. At rust, Islam seemed to Oourisb more extensively in areas least effected by

Hindu-Buddhist civilization, sucb as in Acbeb. Danten. West Sumatra. Makassar, and

other coastal principalities wbere the indigenous people bad more access to cosmopolitan

culture, tbanles to the Oourishing international trade al the era.2 In these regions Islam

assumed a significant role in community affairs, and profoundly affected the religious,

social and political consciousness of its new adherents. Moreover, tbis new faitb also

manifested itself in apurer, less conciliatory and at times even an aggressive form than in

1 It is almost impossible to ascertain when Islam really came to Indonesia for the fant lime. Historians also
differ in their conclusions as to how Islam came 10 the region. The problem is mainly due 10 the absence of
adequate documenwion. uWhen the document was absen~" Ricldefs says, "speculalion bas sometimes
been the scholus' only source." However, Muslim traders had apparendy bœn present in SOlDe parts of
lndonesÎa for several centuries before Islam wu established within the local communities. The earliest
document regarded as reliable evidence for the spread of Islam was a Muslim gravestone found al Leran,
East Java. dated A.H.475 (A.D. 1082). This fact does not mean that the Muslim community was only
present al that spoL UA few gravestones or travelers' aœounts can only provide evidence about the
presence of indigenous Muslims in a certain place al a cenain lime. The fact that no evidence of
Islamization happens to have survived from other places does Dot necessarily mean that there were no
Muslims tbere ...." M.C. Ricklefs, Â Hinory ofMod~m lndousÜJ c. J300 10 lM Pr~se'" (London: The
Macmillan Press, 1981). p. 6. For funher discussion on the coming of Islam 10 Indonesia. sec. amang the
others. WJ. Drewes, "New Lights on the Comiog of Islam 10 Indonesia?" in Ahmad Ibrahim et al. (cds.),
ReadÙlgs on Islam ÙI Soulh~astAsia (Singapore: InstilUIC of Soutbeast Asia Studies, 1985). pp. 7-19; M.C.
Ricklefs, "Six Centuries of Islamizalion in Java." in Nebcmia Levtzion (cd). COIIV~niotl to Islam (New
York: Holmes & Meier, 1979), pp. 100-128; C.C. Berg. '11le Islamisation of Java," in SlIIdüJ Is/amica. vol.
1 (1953), pp. 111-142.

2 For furtber discussion on the Indonesian ttade of the peri~ sec J.C. van Leur.lndoMsÎIUI TrtllÛ and
Society: Essays ÙI AsiaII SocÜJI and Economic History (The Hape: W. van Haeve. (967). esp. cbs. 3 and 4
(pp. 89-144); B. Scbrieke,lndoMsÜl1l Sociological StlltÜes: Seleeted Writillgs (The Hape: W. van Haeve.
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the greater part of Jav~ wbere the Hindu-Buddhist tradition was very intluentiaL Tbere,

Islam was forced to adapt itself to centuries-old traditions, and in the process was to lose

mucb of its doctrinal rigidity.3 Under sucb circumstances it is not surprising to rmd tbat

ManY who claimed to be Muslims were for the most part ooly nominally so, and that they

retained at/at or popular customs to a large degree.

Indeed, according to C.C. Berg, Java has never been wbolebeartedly converted to

Islam, although it bas been Islamized for a considerably long tïme. Therefore, it is even

meaningless to look for People who sincerely converted to Islam. In keeping with its

pattern of culture, Berg argues, Java has absorbed elements of Islam in the course of

centuries, in the same way as it absorbed elements of Hindu-Buddhism before, and some

elements of EuroPean civilization later.4 From a more general persPective, although

almost every Javanese individual claimed to be a Muslim, many of them did not strictly

foUow the principal tenets of Islam, or the so-called rukun Islam. For instance, it was

very common that despite their confession of faith, they did not perform the five daily

prayers, did not attend the weekly Friday service, did not observe the strong Muslim

taboo against eating pork and drinking wine, nor did ManY bave the desire to perform a

pilgrimage to Mecca.S The pattern of life described above in general terms was an

attribute of the abangan group, wbo beld to a syncretistic Islam mixed with Hinduism,

1966), Part One, esp. pp. 7-36; Anothony Reid, Southeast Asia in lhe Age ofCommerce 1450-1680 (New
Haven and London: Yale University Press. 1993),2 vols.

3 Harry 1. Benda. The CTescent and lM Raising SIIII: IndoMSÜUllsltun UlUler the Japanese Occllpation
1942-1945 (The Hague: W. van Hoeve, (958), p. 12.

.. C.C. Berg, "1'be Islamisation ofJava." p. 137.

• 5 Koentajaraningrat. Javanue CIII"'Te (Singapore: Oxford Univenity Press. 1985>, p. 317.
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Buddhism, and indigenous animistic belief. Peacock bas more c1early described this

pattern as foUows:

Abangan Muslims may bave taken the oath, but they fulfill none of the other five
pillars. They do not practice the live prayers, do not fast during Ramadan, eal
pork (with apparent enjoyment), pay no tax, and bave no desire to make
pilgrimage to Mecca. What is worse, from the standpoint of the devout, they
dilute the pillars so as to render them tlaccid and weak. Abangan mystics bave
broached the idea that one can do the five prayers simply by thjnking about doing
them, and that an acceptable way of making the ~ilgrimage is merely to take a
vacation trip to any place that offers peace of heart.

It is by no means that Javanese Muslims were less concemed with religion. Koen-

tjaraningrat explains that, in fact, the Javanese generaUy spent much lime in religious

activities. They ftrmly believed in Gad, in MulJammad's prophecy, and in the existence

of paradise and hello They aIso considered the Qur'in as their sacred book, and al least

once in their life each of them pronounced the Muslim formula of confession or

sllabMlab.7 ln spite of upbolding sucb beliefs, the Javanese Muslims did not refrain from

advocating many religious concepts alien to other Muslims from outside their cultural

domain. They believed in supematural beings, perfonned many religious ceremonies not

6 James L. Peacock. Indonesia: An Anthropological Perspective (pacifie Palisadcs. Califomia: Goodyear.
1973. p. 27. Sec aIso note 46.

1 The SbdMld is the Islamic profession of fait~ dcclared Il least once duriDS onc's life, particullrly
whca a ncw convert initial1y embraccs Islam. The fonnula says.. "1 witncss that thac is DO God but All_
and 1 witncss that Mubammad is the messenlcr of Allah." This coafessioa of faitb is the rock bottom of
Is1am, for myone who holds it is a Muslim by definition. For thc dcvout MusIims, bOwevCf, tbis
prooouacemeat is repeatcd time ad ...... cspecially wbca thcy pcrform thcir dai1y praycrs, siDce the
sIIdMlIIIJ becomcs a part of their praycrs. For thosc who arc Muslims by birth, cspcçially for male
MusIims, the pronoance-ment is cxplicitly made at the time a boy is cimDDcizcd, usuaIly at the aae of tca
or earlier. Thil is because eircumdsion is memt as the cetCIüOilY of reception iBto ls1am, and is widcly
rqudcd as ID importlDt part of the Muslim idcDtity. For the SlIdMid sec, D. Gimaret, "Sbahïdab" iD
nt: EDcyclopedi. oflsJ6DI., 2- cdition, voL 9, p. 201; Clifford Geertz, Tbe Rt:/igiOlJ ofJava, p. 122. For
cin:umcisiOD, sec A. J. WCIlSiDck. "Khitïn" in ne EDcyc/opt:di. of1s/6IIl, 2- cditiOD, voL S, pp.2O-22.
Sec &Iso, T. O. Beidclman, "Circumcision" iD T1Je EDcyc/opt:di. ofRdigiOll, voL 3, pp.Sll-SI4. AD
iDtcrestiDl discussion of cin:umdsion ÏIl the carly IsIamic tndïtiOD is pmvidcd by Abdulkadcr Tayob,
Is/.m: A SlJort IDtrotiUCtiOD (Oxford: ODcworld, 1999), cspcçillly pp. 45-49. For cin:umcisioa in the
Javancse cen:moDial system. sec KoeDtjarmiDpat, Jav6llae CuJtIR, pp. 3S,.361; James L. PCKOCk.
Mus/im Puri/ms: Reformist Psyc/Iology iD SoutlJe&st Ali. Is/atl (Bcrkeley: University of California
Press, 1978), pp. 62-65.
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prescribed by the "official" religious doctrines of Islant. and were more inclined to

mystical Hindu-Buddhist beliefs. It is due to such a type of Islam that this new faith could

bave spread throughout Java virtually without opposition from the elile. It is higbly

probable tbat they supported the spread of Islam notwitbstanding the fact that they did Dot

refrain from their old beliefs. For the Javanese, adopting severa! beliefs at the same lime

was Dot uncommon. They had been able to embrace various Hindu and Buddhist cuIts

apparendy without a sense of conflict. Therefore it is not surprising to find in the

fourteenth century sorne members of the Javanese elite wbo claimed to bave blended

their Islamic belief with that of Hinduism and Buddhism al the same lime. It was widely

believed that adopting severa! beliefs, as was claimed, migbt bave belped them gain more

sources of supematural energy,8 wbich was recognized as a proper attitude among the

Javanese.

Geenz, as quoted by Koentjaraningrat, also suggests that the inclination toward

mystical Hindu-Buddhist belief has developed into a peculiar variant of Islam called

Agami Jawi, the Religion of Java.9 This development, as Geenz further argues, was due

• M.C. Ricklefs, "Six Centuries of Islamization of Java," p.l04. This idea seems ta be in line with the one
upheld by Zoetmulder in bis The C"ltllral Background of Indonesitln PoUlies (Columbia.. South Carolina:
The Institute of International Studies. the University of South Carolina. 1967). In tbis reprd, Zoetmulder
states: ··Java and Iavanese underwent a tremendous impact of foreign ideas. of culture. of religious
concepts, ete., but tbey were not swept away by them. They moulded them in their own way. They made
from the foreign cultural infusions sometbïng tbat was not there before, but still had its very own Javanese
character... [In this case] stress must lie on Javanism and theœ arc very imponant elements in it that
remained essentia1ly the same." Sec ibid.• p. 16.

9 An extensive examination on this peculiar variant of Agami Jawi bas been made by Koentjaraningrat in
bis Javanese C",ltllre, pp. 316-44S. FoUowinl Clifford Geertz, Koentjaraningrat first of ail emphasizcs the
distinction betweeo Agami Jawi and Agami Isltun Santri which n:prcsent the two major manifestations of
Javanese Islam. While Agami Jawi demonstraleS Man extensive complex of mysticaUy incüned Hindu
Buddbistic beliefs and conceplS, syncretically intcgraled in an Islamic frame of referenœ," Agami Islam
Stmtri represenlS the other sicle. The latter, acœrdiog 10 Koentjaraningrat. althougb DOt torally he from
animistic and Hindu-Buddhistic clements, "is much closer 10 the formai dopna learninp of Islam." (pp.
317-318). Based on Ibis distinctio~ Koentjaraningrat discusses further the belief systems held by boIh
Agami Jawi and the Agami Islam Sanlri. His elaborale examination of the Agami Jawi belief system coven
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to the fact that since al least the second balf of the sixteenth century Islam in Java was cut

off from the centers of ortbodoxy in Mecca and Cairo, and thus '~egetated another

meandering tropical growtb on an already.overcrowded religious landscape."IO When

Pajang-a Muslim oriented principality of central Java and an beic of Demak-was

defeated by the newly emerging kingdom of Mataram in southem interior of Java, it had

bad too little time to establish itself as a defender of Islam. II Therefore, the people did not

bave enough time to learn theic Dew faith iDteDsively, Dor was Islam able to have a great

impact in sbaping Javanese civilization and tradition. However, because Muslim power

a number of concepts. such as belief in God. in Muhammad·s prophecy. and in sainlS; the concept of
creation. cosmogony and cosmology, of eschatology. ele. In addition, there is also a detailed discussion of
the Agami Jawi ceremonial system. Ali of these present a comprehensive illuslnlion of r.hc syncretic Islam
Pl'Kticed by the Javanese. For another interesling discussion on Javanese ceremonial system dealing with
the rites de passage, see Marbangun Hardjowirogo. At/Qt Istiadal Jawa Set/Q,; Seseorang Masih t/Qlam
KandlUlgan hingga Sesudah la TIlIda Lagi (Bandung: Patma, 1980). Although the Javanese riles de
passage as discussed in this work involve many elements of superstitions <Bugon tuhon, taJcIulyul), and
many people began to undennine them. many others still believe in and prxtice them.

10 Clifford Geenz. The Religion ofJava. p. 115; Koentjaraningnu. Javanese Culture. 319. However. Koen·
tjaraningrat disagrees with Geenz's description of Javanese Islam. He says that it is misleading ta assume
that Islam meandered seemingly unconttolled. Unfonunately. Koentjaraningrat does not elaborate his
argument clearly enough in rejecting Geenz's idea. except that he emphasizcs that durinl the sixlCenth and
early seventeenth centuries Islam remained an alien religion in the Javanese interior. Koentjaraningrat's
argument against Geenz's idea. besides being found in the above·mentioned work. is a1so discussed in his
article. "Javanese Terms for God and Supematural BeiDp and the Idea ofPowcr." in Ahmad Ibrahim et al.
(cds.). Readings on Islam in Southeast Asia. pp. 286-287.

Il For further discussion on the carly Islamic states in Java. sec Tbeodore G. Th. Pgeaud and HJ. de Graaf.
Islamic States in Java 1500-1700 (The Hague: Martinus Nijhoff, 1976). The most prominent ru1er of
Dernalt was Sultan Tranggana. who reigned c. 1504-1546. His feign covered a period of imponant changes
in the archipelago. It was during bis feigD that the last Shivaitic·Buddhist kingdom of Majapahit was
defearcd. in 1527. [Both Pigeaud and de Graaf consider the fall of Majapabit in 1478-as presented in the
Javanese ttaditions-as unreliable). 8y the fall of Majapahit. Tnngpna was accepled as a Muslim
soven:ign over Java and the surrounding area5. succ:eeding the Majapahit kin,. He and the other Muslim
rulers of Demak were pattons of the growing community of religious men and pious traders centering
around the masque. Tranggana died in 1546. in bis military expedition ta the far.cff cast Java. He wu
succeeded by Sunan Prawata. who was murdered in 1549 by Arya Penangsang of Jipang. l'be latter. who
bad aspired la he king. was aIso murdered in revenge by a relalive of Prawata. Jaka Tmgkir. Jaka Tingkir.
heing a ruler of the Pajang principality. then ascended ta the thronc and became the principal heir of Sultan
Trangana. As a sultan he assumed the Dame of Adi Wijaya. His long reign in the second baIf of the
sixteenth century was imponant for the shifting of the royal authority !rom the coasuù provinces 10 the
inlerior of the country. Pajang wu aIso the first center of Islamic cultural Ktivity in the interior. and was
responsible for inttoduciDg the Javanese literablre and arts previously c:ultivalcd in the coastal repons.
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bad dominated coastal areas of northem Java and the outer islands since a few decades

eartier, Mataram had to pay lip service to IsI~ especially in order to maintain

diplomatic relations. Subsequently, Islam was able to penetrate Javanese culture but only

through the means of reducing its doctrinal rigidity and thus only paying Iip service to

some of its foundational creeds and practices. Dy the defeat of Pajang, the spread of

Islam in the southem interior of Java was temporarily postponed. This state of affairs

provided a chance for the Javanese authorities to preserve the essential elements of

traditional Hindu-Buddhist civilization.

Since then, Islam in Java bas been forced to adapt itself to concepts of Hinduism

and Buddhism, wbich had been predominant in the area. Zoetmulder, for instance, in bis

study of Javanese pantheism and monism, reveals that even the pondok pesantrens wbicb

sbould have served as the basis for ortbodoxy were beavily intluenced by anempts to

preserve this Javanese culture, most noticeably in their Iiterature. These Iiterary products

were the result of an extensive effort by their compilers to integrate Muslim doctrines,

law and Iiterary tradition with Hindu-Buddhist theological concepts of creation, death and

afterlife, and man's relation to God.12 This is in line with Ricklefs' idea that Javanese

Islam in the seventeenth century was aImost certainly mystical in its theological content,

a natural consequence of the previous dominance of mystical religion in Java. Although

Most Javanese al the lime were Islamized, il was only an idiosyncratic Islam wbich

tlourished, with a beavy empbasis on metaphysical speculation of a kind not greatly

differenl from that found in the pre-Islamic periods.13

12 For a comprehensive examinatioD of Iavanese panlheism and monism tbat intluenced Islam. sec PJ.
Zoetmulder, Pantheism and Monism in JavtlIIese Suillk Lùemtllre: Islamic turd Indûm MysticûIII in QII

IlIIlonaüm Setting, edited and ttanslated from the Duteh by MoC. Ricklcfs (Leiden: KlTLV Press, 1995).
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Besides being cut off from its sources of orthodoxy resulting in a peculiar variant

distinct from tbat found in the rest of the Muslim world, Javanese Islam did not

experience any renewal movement. The inclination of Javanese Islam toward syocretism

was natural, because there was no significant input from other Muslim countries wbich

was authoritative enough ta exett a decisive influence on the Javanese mainland. The

encroachment into the region of European traders, who al the lime dominated the inter-

national trade previously beld by the Muslims, aIso intensified Javanese Muslim isolation

from the rest of the Muslim world. AJthough many Javanese Muslims had undenaken the

pilgrimage to Mecca before the eighteenth century, they did not bring home with them

Many ideas for change in their religious life. According to Ricklefs, sucb pilgrims saw

tbemselves as receivers of magical and supematural power acquired in the Holy Land

which could be used advantageously in Indonesia. This is quite understandable since at

that time, the Arab land itself.-prior ta the emergence of Wabhibi movement-was not

much interested in the source of Islamic ortbodoxy,14 but was interested as weil in

religio-magical teachings and mystical power.

13 M.C. Ricklefs. "Six Centuries of Islamization in Java." p. 110.

14 Ibid.• p. 109. Hurgronje in bis Islam di Hindia Belanda also discusses the development of Sufi orders in
Medina of the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries. Among the Sufi orders ftourishing al tbat lime was
Sbattariyah which bat many followers. some of whom were the Indonesian pilgrims from Malay and Java.
Shattariyah itself. according to Hurgronje. was Dol hercticaL BUl in ilS spreading progress in Java and
Sumatta a nomber of beretical beliefs and popular superstitions were incorporared inta ilS teaehings. Sc:e
Islam di Hindia Belmula. p. 48. See also. Ahmad Haris. "Innovation and Tradition in Islam: A Study on
Bid'ah as an Interpretation of the Religion in the Indonesian Experience" (Pb.D. Dissertation. Temple
University. 1998). pp. 60-64. Haris mentions Hamzab Fansuri amang Ibose wbo studicd al Mecca and
Medina from Indonesia.. He. together witb bis disciple Sbamsuddïn aI.s1IIIIaIrani. wu known as the one
rcsponsible for disseminating the unonbodox school of wujüdip/l mysticism. caUed Martabat Tujuh or the
Seven Grades. in the seventeentb century Aceh. For funber discussion on MartllbtJt TlljuJa or Seven Grades
as a doctrine of emanation derived from the existentialist monism of Ibn al-6Arabi. sec PJ. Zoetmulder•
PantMism and Monü", in }avtlUse SII11Ik Utennu,e. especially pp. 97-114.
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Islam in Java at that lime was forced to accommodate itself to the Javanese

religious beritage, especially through the works of Mataram court scbolars. Apparendy

the Javanese past was important culturally and the Mataram rulers, while announcing

their Islamic identity still c1aimed to bave had a direct line of continuity witb the Maja-

pabit kingdom of the East Jav~ which, of course, was Buddhist in religion and culture. In

the long ND, this policy reinstated traditional Javanese leaming and state rituals. With

this policy, a religious synthesis that simply incofPOrated Islam as a new frame for the

earlier traditional religious system was gradually devel0Ped by the Mataram court

scbolars. This was made into something like a state religion, though not distinct from

formallslam. The practice of Islam at the court, accordingly, became deeply intertwined

with much earlier, pre-Islamic rituals as a part of the new syntbesis. lS Consequendy,

according to Ricklefs, Javanese Muslims in their philosophical roots were more Hindu-

Buddhist tban anYthing else. Such an accommodation produced only a quasi-religious

tradition which became dominant in Java and, to a greater extent, remains so in the

present. Especially among the Javanese court-circles, the pre-Islamic cultural beritage

retained its great vitality. Witbin this court-circle, Muslim works were studied along with

the pre-Islamic classics; the Propbet MuI)ammad was honored, but not to a higher extent

than the Southem Ocean Goddess, Nyi Rom Kidul, or Ratu Kidul. 16

Mataram did not remain quiescent witb the penetration of Islam from the nortbem

coastal areas. Either for economic, political or cultural reasons Mataram considered as its

adversaries tbose coastal principalities wbich were more deeply Islamizcd tban they bad

as Robert R. Jay, Religion and Politics in Rllml CelltTal Java (Ncw Havcn: Yale University, Soutbeast
Asian Studi~ 1963), p. 9•
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been. In an attempt to maintain its supremacy. especiaUy onder ils greatest king, Sultan

Agong (reigned 1613-1646), Mataram sougbt to subjugate the coastal regions and then

the entirety of Java under its hegemony. Benda suggests that this attempt to establish

begemony resulted in the expulsion of the modem, dynamic and aggressive Muslim

settlements from the trading centers of Nortbem Java. It also reduced mercantile

activities, and subsequently tumed Mataram itself into an isolated, inland, agrarian state.

With resPeCt to religion, these changes forced Javanese Islam ·'to operate in a narrower

space within the frame-work of traditional religious beliefs." Although the process of

Islamization among the peasantry was greatly accelerated, the Islam of Java remained

stagnant and (ess pure than elsewhere in Indonesia. 17

B. The Attitude toward "Pure" Islamic Religious Belief and Practice

The foregoing discussion was intended to provide a substantial description of how

Islam was accepted by the Javanese in the seventeenth century. At the same lime, it also

fumisbes a foundation for understanding the cunent expressions of Islam in Java. Since

Islam was compeUed to accommodate itself to the Javanese religious beritage, and thus

developed only in the form of a quasi-Islamic religious tradition, it is understandable that

the Javanese grew indifferent to the ·'purer" variant of Islam. On anotber level, the purer

Islam was, in the eyes of the Javanese, associated witb foreign cultures, as it was the

religion of the coastal populace. AU of these communities bad becn greatly intluenced by

Arab, Persian, South Indian, Cbinese, and Malay civilizatiODS. Since these foreigners

16 M.C. Ricklefs. Modem }tI1IQMse Hinorictll Tnulition: A SIIIdy of tIII Originlll KIII1IUlUtJ Claronick tmd
Re/Qled MtJlerillls (London: Scbool ofOriental and African Studies. 1978). p. 12.
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• manifested a different way of life unfamiliar to the interior Iavanese, their Islam was

likewise considered an allen religion.Il Drewes more explicitly describes how the

Iavanese indignantly regarded the purer Islam, with sPeCifie reference to SeraI Darmo-

gandul, a note<! tleatise on Javanese culture:

The whole of the book breathes rejection of Islam as heing a religion foreign to
Java and Javanese; moreover, a religion wbieh had come to power as a result of
the utterly reprehensible conduct of the walis, the venerated saints of ancient
Javanese Islam who conspired against Majapai~ and by the ignominious action
taken by Raden Patah, the first king ofDe~ against bis fatber, the last Brawi
jaya of Majapait. 19

However, the second balf of the seventeenth century brougbt many changes in

terms of social and political life as the political supremacy of Mataram remarkably

weakened. These changes resulted in a form of cultural poveny which, in tum, led to

Mataram's inability to resist the steady advance of Islam among the lower sociallevels in

• the rural areas. At the lime, Islam was spreading by means of the slowly emerging

institutionalized learning of Islam in the pesantrens. The walis, or Muslim saints,

responsible for preaching Islam tbrough these pesantrens, bowever, must have included

many mystical elements in their teaching. This method of ÎDStnlction possibly facilitated

their contact with the Javanese people who were more accustomed to mystical concepts

and ideas. Although the walis did not follow only one homogenous way of prosely-

tization, the inclusion of mystical clements in their Islamie preaching resulted inevitably

in developing syncretistic doctrines of Islam. 8uch syncretistie doctrines were compiled

in the sululc literature, which survives until the present lime; namely, tbrough the works

•
17 Harry 1. Benda, The C'~se~nl and th~ Rising SIIII. p. 13. Sec aIso. Robert R. lay, R~ligio,. and Polities,
pp. 9-11.

II 1Coenljaraningrat.Jav~se C1Utu,~. pp. 329-320•
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of court poets ofM~ such as the encyclopedic SeraI Centini and the mystical

moralistic SeraI Cabolek.20

Through these literary works, the court poets of Mataram, sucb as Yasadipura 1

(1729-1803) who served at the Surakarta court of Mataram onder Pakubuwono m and

IV, were iDStnmlental in developing a new strategy for preserving Javanese culture in the

eighteenth and early nineteenth centuries. The SeraI Cabolek of Yasadipura, for instance,

according to Soebardi, indicates that its author, aware of the decline of Javanese court

tradition due to the crippling of Mataram and to the growing influence of Islam,

attempted to preserve the essence of Javanese cultural values and nonns.11 Yasadipura

acknowledges the spread of Islam as an inevitable fact which the Javanese had to accepte

However, he suggests that Islam and its s1Jarl'aIJ sbould serve as a fonnal guide and

19 G.WJ. Drewes,1be Struggle Between Javanism and Islam as Dlustratcd by the Sent Dermagandul."
Bijdragen tOI de Tal-. Land· en VollcenJaurde, vol. 122 (1966), p.310.

20 Both Serat Centini and SeraI Cabale" have recently been examined by IODle IndoDeSian scholars. For
SeraI Cabole/c, sec S. Soebardi. The Boole ofCllbolelc: A Critical Edition with Introduction. Translation and
Notes. A Contriblltion 10 the SIIIdy of the JavQMse Mynical Tradition (The Hague: Nijhoff, 1975). For
SeraI Centini, sec H.M. Rasyidi, DocWfum!S polir Se",ir a l"hinoire de l'Islam a Java (Paris: Ecole
Francaise d'Exttemc-Orient, (977). James L. Peacock bas an interesting interpretation of the Javancsc
inclination la accept Islam wilh its Sufistic "11avor." The Slifi teachers, he says, came la Indonesia around
the founecnth century. accOmpanyinl the Muslim traders. As the Sufis came wim a missionary purpose.
thcy lIUlfUIICd to spread the words of Islam in areas they established their new settlements. Their ceac:hinp
quickly anracted many ncw convens because Sufism was a religion of the heart and the imagination. On
the other band. the Sufis did not offcr the ossified, dry, and tonuously complex lepl syscems of the
mcdieval Muslim scholastics. '"Secking cmotional and philosophical mcaning, the Sufis claboralCd
speculative theosophies iIIuminating the iDDer life of the divine creator and the bond betwcen creator and
the creation. 1bcy taught chants that Icd la trance, and the slqes of mortification of the Oesh lhat
culmjnated in ecstatic and sensual union with the divine spiriL" More interestinlly, it wu because the Sufis
were willing to fuse their own teachinp wim the native ttaditiODS that made the iDdigenous people more
teœptive la lbeir teaebinp. Sec Peacock, IndoneSÜl: An Anthropological Perspective. p. 24.

11 S. Soebardi, The Boole of Cobole~ pp. S2-S3. Describinl the general content of the SeraI Cabolele
Soebardi explains thal the book is a document portraying the tension in Iavancse religious life resultiDg
&am contact wilh Islam. The tension primarily took plaœ bctwecn the •uJ6IIÙ IS the dcfeDders of the
sIJ.n'MI or ls1amic law ad thase who rejected legalistic folms of religion lIId IR more iDcliDcd to
Javmcsc mystic:ism.. For Yasadipura. the author of the work, the sIJ.rira is only • formai guide for
Javmcsc exterior reUgious üfe. But for the spiritual lifc he proposcd tbat the Iavmesc sbould n:tricve
thcir guidiDl priDciples fiom the indîgeDOUS Iavmesc tnldï.tiODS, such IS the one offcrcd iD the story of
Dcw. Ruci, which is the CCIltral thcmc ofthe Sent CMIoJek.
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function as merely a wadah or "container' of the lavanese inner spiritual life. The

essential values of lavanese culture would continue to constitute the ;si, or "substance"

and keme!. In another work of Koentjaraningra~tbis issue is discussed more clearly, in

the following manner:

In the Serat Cabolek be [Le., Yasadipura] proposes the acceptance of Islam, on
condition, bowever, that the lavanese consider the religion of Allah and the
shari'ah, or Muslim law, only as a formai guide, or as a wadhah (container) for
lavanese culture, wbile letting their iODer spiritual life adbere to the essential
values and ideals of lavanese culture, namely the search for the spiritual
purification, as weIl as the attainment of the Divine Unity, or the ultimate
experience of the unity of Man and God.22

Mataram's cultural POlicy was al the end directed toward gaining a barmonious balance

between the ancient Javanese Hindu-Buddhist tradition and Islam, which resulted in a

form of syncretistic Islam akin to Javanese mysticism.23

Mark Woodward bas discussed the wadah-isi distinction in a very detailed

manner. He discusses tbis distinction in terms of the relationsbip between Sufism and

normative piety, wbicb, in Javanese terms, signifies the distinction between the inner

(batin, Arabie: bi/in) and the outer (lahir, Arabic: ~ibiJ; realities. With reference to the

elaboration of the subject by Goldziher and other scholars, Woodward funher explains

tbat for Sufis, tbis distinction is also maintained by the Qur'in. The outer meaning of the

Qur'ÏD is concemed with the regulation of behavior, wbile its inner meaning is eoncemed

22 Koentjaraningrat. "Javanese Terms for 000 and Supematural Seings and the Idea of Power," in Ahmad
Ibrahim el al (eds.), Readings onlsltun in So"theast Aria, p. 288. Unlike in the previous spellinl,lhe word
wadah is wriuen as wadhah in this quotation, wbieh is meanl 10 emphasize the ..darIt d." 1bere are sorne
other Javanese words pronounced with the "clark" d's, such as t/Qlang (puppeteer), wadMk (reservoir), and
dawuh (speech). In these words, the "d's" can he written with "dh," lO he distinguisbcd from the "lipt" d
in other Javanese words, such as wadora (female). dlJlan (road), and dwuuag (comprehension). This
distinction of oolight" and "dark" d·s seems to he specifie in Javaœse, silICe, like in Englisb wonls. ail
(initial) d-s are pronounced in the ..cIark" d's.

• Z3 Koeoljaraningrat. Javanese Culture, p. 323.
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witb the "mystical path and the quest for knowledge of Allah.-- For the Javanese, who

perceive tbat every single being consists of wadah and isi, tbis sufistic concept of inner

and outer realities seems to accord adequately with their perception of the wadah-isi

distinction. For them, Woodward states, "the universe, the state, the physical body, and

normative piety are aIl wadah," whereas '·Allab, the Sultan, the soul, faith, and mysticism

are isi.,,24 The wadah functions as the container, which preserves and circumscribes the

;si, as otherwise the latter would he subject to rotting. For the Javanese, the isi holds more

significance than the wadah, because it bolds the key to mystical union. However, neither

part of this distinction can be undermined, since the wadah, as a normative concept in the

fonn of the slJaii'ab, is required for the development of mystical knowledge. More

interestingly, for the Javanese, it is within the Sultan's capacity to fulfill the mystical isi.

He and bis court, like the saints, are not required to confonn to the behavioral nonns of

the slJad'ab. On the contrary, it is the populace-as the wadah-who are principally

responsible for fulfilling the Islamic law or the slJaii'lÛ4 while abstaining from mystical

practices. The Sultan's obligation to perform normative piety must he fulfilled too, but it

bas also been entrusted to his official, called the pengulu, or chief Muslim cleric in bis

court.2S

Based on the above presentation, it seems clear that Islam was only superficially

adopted by the Javanese, and bad only a limited impact on the shaping of the Javanese

worldview. However, it would he unfair to place too much empbasis on the superficiality

of Javanese Islam. According to Ricldefs' examination, Islam had indeed made an

:lA Mark R. Woodward. Isillm ÙI JtIWI: Nortrllllive Piery llIId Mysticism ÙI the S"lIIlIIIJte of Yogyakarra
(Tucson: The University of Arizona Press, 1989), pp. 72•

25 Ibid., p. 73.
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enormous change in the Javanese social life in the form of their acceptance of circum-

cision and of the Muslim burlal practices instead of Hindu-Buddhist rituals, such as

cremation.26 Nevertheless, although Islam was in no way thorougbly established-in

terms of its practices or institutions-it had founded its characteristic basis in the land of

Java. As in the other pans of Indonesia, up to the fourteenth century Javanese Islam-

ization 6~as the beginning, not the end, of a major process of change. Seven centuries

later this process is still continuing.",21 Cut off from its sources of onhodoxy for much of

this time, as previously noted, it would be most improbable to hope for the rapid growth

of the seeds implanted in the area. Islam grew only in a graduai way, and to a certain

degree was seen as stagnant or remaining in one spot. But il was by no means to lose ils

chance to develop and progress in the future.

Even when the Dutcb East Indies Company came to Southeast Asia al the tum of

the seventeenth century and tried to subjugate the greater pan of the archipelago, Islam

did not cease to flourish among ever greater numbers of people. The coming of the Duteb

East Indies Company 100 to an encounter with a heavily Islamic-inspired resistance, led

eitber by Indonesian rulers newly convened to Islam or by the 'ulllD1i~ the independent

tcachers of Islam in the rural areas. As the Duteb managed to consolidate tbeir expanding

power over the archipelago, Muslims were faced with the loss of tbeir political

independence and their economic resources. The Muslim principalities, prior to the

seventeenth century, were the rulers of the coastal fegions responsible for trading spices

and for transporting them from the Moluccas in the eastem tip of Indonesia to Malacca It

26 M.C. Ricklefs. A History ofMotüm IndonuÜJ. p. 13.

• 17 Ibid.
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is from tbis imponaDt trade center of Southeast Asia that Indian, Arab, or Persian

mercbants, in addition to those of local etbnicities, were active players of the inter-

national trade, transporting much of valuable eastem mercbandise to the Middle East. and

then to EuroPe.28 The Indonesian resist8Dce against the Duteh was fueled by the spirit of

Islam. This spirit grew even stronger because from the eighteen century onwards it

received a fresb impetus from increasing contact with the centers of Islamic onhodoxy in

the Near East. "Every year," writes Benda. ~'thousands of Indonesian Muslims embarked

on the Mecca pilgrimage, some of them remaining there for long periods of study and

retuming bome as bearers of orthodox teachings wbich were gradually displacing the

mysticism and syncretism fonnerly prevalent in Indonesian Islam.,,29

c. The Dutch Authorities and the Spread of Islam

The Dutcb were deeply concemed with the spread of Islam in the archiPelago,

especially since they considered it the major cause of a series of social upheavals.

Beginning with the Java war led by the Prince Diponegoro in 1825, the Dutch were

aImost continuously tbreatened by serious uprisiogs, some of which even grew ioto full-

scale military operations. Traditionally, the Dutch attitudes toward Indonesian Islam were

21 For a comprehensive examination of the Southeast Asian trade during the early colonial period. sec
Anthony Rei~ Southeast Asia in the Age ofCo~rce. Reid aIso dedieates a special discussion of how
religious life experienced a great change caused by this so-caIIed "the age of commerce" (vol. ~ pp. 132
201). Among the others, Reid swes: '1be age of commerce, in shon. witnessed great changes in the
religious Iife of Mainland, as of Island, Southeast Asia. Underlying much local variation, commercial
izalion and inc:reased mobility providcd conditions that encouraged a "'raIionalization" of religion in a
Weberian sense, sttengthening the appeaI of universai moral codes reinfon:ed by sc:ripblle and a system of
etaDal rewards and punishments. Centralizing states aIIied witb this tRnd by enforang one of the inter
national orthodoxies." Sec ibid., vol. ~ pp. 200-201. Il is also important 10 DOle tbat the Soutbeast Asian
trading cities were pluralistic meeting- points of peoples from ail over maritime Asia. Ibid., p. 66.

19 Harry J. Benda, '"Christian Snouck Hurgronje aDd the FoUDdalioD of Duk:h IsIamic Policy in lDdonesia,"
in Ahmad Ibrabim al al. (cds.), Retldings 01lls1Jlm in SolUhelUt Aria, p. 61.
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a œfiection of a contradictory combination of exaggerated fears and hopes, based on their

misconceptions and their inadequate knowledge, or even to their total ignorance, of

Islam. Islam was thought of as a strictly organized religion with a hierarchical clcrgy

owing aUegiance to the Turkish Caliph, like that of Catholicism to the Roman Churcb.

Based on tbis misconception, they believed the Turkisb Calipb exercised great power

over Indonesian rulers and their subjects. uEverywhere in the Duteh East Indies," says

Gottfried Simon, uthe sultan of Turkey is regarded as the lord of all the faithfu1, the

Caliph, the representative of the Prophet. He therefore incarnates the Pan-Moslem hope

of union of all Moslems.,,30 In due course, they believed that it would be possible for the

Indonesians to appeal to Muslim rulers abroad, which would be a great danger to the

Dutch. Their fcar of Islamic insurgency prompted them to establish alliances with the

Javanese princes and aristocracy, and with sultans, rajahs and local chiefs of other

islands. The latter, for political reasons of their own, were known to be either lukewarm

Muslims or outright enemies of zealot Muslim leaders.J
I

Il is understandable that such a policy would have special repercussions on

delaying the spread of Islam in Indonesia. By supporting the mie of alIat chiefs, Dutch

authority strove to limit Islamic influence. Througb these adat chiefs too, the Duteh

Protestant missions made headway in successfully gaining new converts while resisting

the furtherance of Islam. In cenain areas, mainly in the interior parts of bigger islands,

they could exert their influence on the peasant populace wbi1e maintaining the aristocratic

order of society. In tenns of quantity, they described tbeir achievement in converting the

3000ufried Simo~ The Progress and Assen oflsltun in SlIIfUJtI'G (London: Marsball Brotbcrs. 19(2). p. 27.

31 Harry J. Benda, "Christian Snouck Hurgronje...•" p. 62.
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native people with the help of the adat chiefs as "fisbing with the net proved to he more

efficient tban fisbing with the hook." However, the use of '~ net" in gaining new

converts did not give the missions remarkable success in transfonning the indigenous

spiritual and social life. This was only significandy acquired tbrough the means of

educational institutions. Tbese educational institutions, in the form of missionary schoals,

became forceful instruments in training the younger generations to he their agents in

undermining ancient traditions,32 and introducing Western values of economic and

tecbnologjcal civilizatioD.

Western education promoted by the Dutcb govemment was ultimately intended to

he the surest means of reducing and defeating the influence of Islam in Indonesia.

Reducing the influence of Islam, as suggested by Hurgronje, would mean freeing Indone..

sians from the narrow conrmes of the Islamic system, and bring them into association

with European culture. In applying this policy, Hurgronje focused bis attention upon the

Javanese aristocracy. This class of Javanese people appeared to he the most prepared to

accept Westem influences due to their bigber cultural level, their familiarity with

Western values, and their intensive contact with European rulers, as weU as their

aloofness from Islam. Richard C. Martin and others have clearly illustrated this feature as

foUows:

Until the very end of the colonial period, the Dutch educational system was
ovenly anti-Islamic. Students in Duteh language scbools were discouraged, if not
actuaUy prohibited, from acquiring more than a minimum understanding of Islam.
They were taught that the "authentict

' Indonesian culture was tbat of the pre
Islamic past, and tbat traditional Islamic leaming was, as the great Duteh

32 W.F. Wcrtbcim.lndolll!sitm Society ÛI TrruuitioII: A SIIIdy ÏlI Social Clumge (Tbc Hape: W. van Hoeve,
1964), p. 205.
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Orientalist Snouck Hurgronje so blundy put il, "medieval rubbisb wbicb Islam bas
been dragging along in its wake for too long..,33

Raving been deeply intluenced by European civilization and aloof from Islamic tenets,

the Javanese nobility functioned as cultural brokers, so to speak, bridging the gulf

between the rulers and the ruled. In their association, as usually claimed, they were no

longer divided by religious allegiance, and they would come to sbare a common culture

and political aUegiance.34

Indeed, ail of tbese efforts are indicative of the Dutch's aims to eliminate the

influence of Islam by rapidly Cbristianizing the majority of the Indonesian PeOple. How-

ever, it might be another erroneous assumption held by the Duteb tbat the syncretistic

tendency of Indonesian Islam manifested by the rural peasants would render easier

conversion to Christianity in Indonesia than in other Muslim lands.35 Tbere were still

many factors bindering the influence of Christianity among the ÏDdigenous People. One

of tbese factors was that Christianity had adapted itself to the predominating social

structure, and tbus had to support the race stratification subsisting in community life. On

the other band, it was evident that many of the indigenous people held to the idea that

being Christian might result in attaining equality witb Europeans in tenns of social

standing. Althougb "[m]any a EuroPe8ll with bis strong race prejudice does not like the

native to have the same religion as the EuroPean,,,)6 the former presumed Cbristianity to

D Richard C. Manin and Marit Woodward with Dwi S. Abnaja.lkft!lfÛn ofRt!asoll in lsltun: Mu'tazj/ïsm
from Mt!dinal School ID Modem Symbol (Oxford: Oneworld. 1997). p. 140. The quotation from Snouck
Hurponje is based on bis Mt!kIca in lM Lant!r Pan OflM Nint!It!Dllh Ct!lIIIIry (!.eiden: EJ. Brill. 1931), p.
79.

lot Harry J. Benda. "Christian Snouck Hurgronje...... p. 65.

l! Ibid.. p. 62.

36 Oottfried Simon. The Progrt!ss and Arrt!st ofls~ p. 30.
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be the religion of the dominating race. Tbus they began to adopt European dress and

attempted to imitate the Western style of daily lite. But the majority of the native people

did not consider this imitation of the West as desirable, and neither did they wish to

surrender their spirit to Christianity. On the contrary, it was in Islam that they found a

feeling of individual worth and a sense of solidarity. Islam was believed to adequately

bridge regional and tribal panicularisms by means of a single Islamic unity.37

It is even more striking, as Wertheim furtber explains, that Christian propaganda

could succeed only among the pagans, and that missionary activities were mainly

confined to remote regions not yet affected by Islam.38 In addition, the Dutch government

seemed to have undertaken cautionary measures in order to avoid friction, by restraining

missionaries from entering into typically dominant Muslim areas.39 The Dutch were also

aware that, for Many Indonesians, Islam had been the symbol of resistance to the colonial

adoption of caste system as it bad been previously to that of Hinduism. To sorne extent it

31 W.F. Wertheim./ndoMsilln Society in Trruuition~ p. 204.

31 For a more extensive study on the early contact of the world religioDS and ethnic religious craditions sec,
among the others, Rita Smith Kipp and Susan Radgers (eds.),/ndoMSÛIII Religions in Transition (Tucson:
The University of Arizona Press), 1987. This book is an attempt ta portray the general laDdscape of
Indonesia's religious complexity with a special empbasis on "local ethnie: religions." Thcse "local ethnie:
religions" have played an imponaDl role in the social creation of the ÎDlCI'aâÎon of world religions and
village rituals. This book also tries to concepcualize those local rituals prevalent in many ethnie: homcIands
as a c:omponent of the distinctive and systematie: domain, espec:ially tbrough their contact with Islam and
Cbristianity. For mon: specifie: discussion on Ihat "local ethnie: religion." sec Rita Smith Kipp. Dùsocillted
/dentities: Ethnicity. Religion, and C/ass in an /ndonesiDn Society (AnD Arbor: The University of Michigan
Press. (993). This book is a comprehensive study on religious complexity of the Kara people in North
SumaInL Sec also John R. Bowe~ Muslim l/trollgh DiscolU'Se: Reügioll and Rinuli in Gayo Society
(Princeton. N. J.: Princeton University Press. 1993). Bowen's study focuses on "local" knowledge and
cultural diversity developed by the Gayo Musl~also in Nonb SUIIIaII'a. by claborating, ttansformiDI and
adoplinl elements from broader Muslim traditioDS. For instance, by using the Muslim idea of saintbood
tbey Ir)" ta elucidale the powers of place spirits and anœstors. cie.

19 Robert w. Hefncr. ""Of Faith and Commitment: Christian ConversioD in Muslim Java." in bis ColIVenioll
10 Christionity: Historical and AllthropologïcG1 Penpeetivu 011 a Great TrallSjolJlltllÏOlI (Berkeley and
Oxford: University ofCalifomia Press. 1993), p. 99.
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is tnle tbal the Western penetration of the archipelago bad clear consequences in religious

spheres much earlier than it did in the economic and social domains. It was one of the

"paradoxical consequences of Western colonialism," tbat the expansion of Islam in the

Indonesian archipelago was unintentionally furthered by the Duteh occupancy of the are&.

where "the vast majority of Indonesians found in Islam a unifying force and a refuge.',40

Even as early as the anival of the Portuguese traders Islam was fell to he a unifying force.

As a resuJt, a large number of Indonesian princes were induced to embrace the Islamic

faith as a political move to counter Christian penetration.41 They used Islam as an

effective instnunenl to articuJate anti-colonial sentiments, which played a substantial role

in nationalist movement. "The incorporation of peoples from different ethnic back-

grounds ioto a single Islamicized culture," states Roy F. Ellen. uled to the creation of new

ethnic groups deriving their entire identily from an amalgam of Islamic bellef and

practice and custom drawn from different places.,.42 The Duteb occupation of the

arcbipelago also played an important role in unifying the country in tenns of

administration and communication, in wbich Islam continued to t1ouris~ penetrating

even deeper ioto the interior pans of the island.43

40 W.F. Wertheim. IndolluUm Society in Transition.. p. 204.

41 Ibid, p. 198.

C Roy F. Ellen, "Ethnography and the UnderstandiDg of Practical Islam in Southeast Asia." in M. B.
Rocker (cd.), Islam in SoIlI/aetUt Aria (Leiden: EJ. Drill.. 1983), p. 72. Ellen funher empbasizcs that
"during the colonial period, to profess radical Islam wu a means of expressing commitment to an Indone
sian identily. a coven means of establishing national unificalion; a means of raIlying suppon against a
colonial power and a traditional ariscoc:ratic class (Ibe priyayi) wbicb bad bccome absorbed into die
machinery ofcôlonial reprcssioD."

43 CAO. van Nieuwenbuijzc. Aspecu of IslturJ in PO$l-Colonitd IndDrruiIJ: FÏ1Ie &says (The Hague: w.
van Haeve, 19S8), p. 43.
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Gottfried Simon, in bis work noted abovey bas provided a clearer elaboration of

this issue deserving our immediate attention. He affmns that many of the Colonial

Govemmenfs institutions unintentionally helped to promote Islam; for instance, through

the up-country Govemment staff, the official languagey and lastlyy the Govemment

schools. The Govemment staff, who were recnlÏted from among the Govemment schaol

trainees, were bighly esteemed by the rest of the population. Their bigb position in tenns

of social rank, in the eyes of the indigenous peopley made the unconverted curious to

leam more about the religion of Islam and its fonns of worsbip. Thus, hand in band witb

the Muslim peddlers, tbese subordinate Muslim officiais and soldiers often carried on

open propaganda for Islam. With regard to the official language, the Colonial rulers used

Malay-wbich was laler accepted as the Indonesian national language-as the second

116sacred" language in the Archipelago as their means of communication witb the local

populations. Since most of it was written in Arabic characters, it is understandable that

both the Malay language and Arabic character did strengtben the bellef of the locals that

they could only become civilized by means of Islam.44

The non-religious schaol sponsored by the Govemmenl played a major role in

further strengthening Islam, especially when the instruction was in the bands of

indigenous Muslim teachers. Disregarding the fact noted by Hurgronje previously, the

Govemment schaol was considered to have brougbt enlightenment to the local people,

espec:ially because it provided them with a European conception of the worl~ tbrougb

wbich they beard about the states of Europe, about European industry and teehnical arts.

The natural sciences and mathematics taugbt in this school were believed to bave

... Oottfried Simo~ TM Progr~ssand ArustofIslœn.. p. 30.
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delivered the young people from superstition, and anned them against the foolish beliefs

by whicb Muslim teachers continued to attraet the interest of the common people.45 In

conclusion, Simon asserts that the Duteb Colonial Oovemment not only gave rise to the

funherance of missionary activities but also to the extensive spread of Islam. uModem

technical knowledge and discovery, Colonial protection and Colonial civilization bave

not only opened up the globe for the missionary enterprise; tbese tbings also tom to the

advantage of our mighty rivals in the conquest of the heatben 5OU1.',46

However, the tlourisbing of Islam during the Dutcb colonial era should not he

taken al face value. There is another perspective for ascertaining tbat development. First

of ail, il must be kept in mind tbat sucb tlourisbing took place primarily in the sense of

territorial expansion. Islam, according to Hurgronje, '4has always been more interested in

territorial expansion tban in intensive Islamization of the conquered territories.,,47 The

strong feeling commonly beld by Muslims tbat tbey belonged to the broader Muslim

community in the Islamic world transcending their regjonal boundaries was merely an

expression of that stress on tbis extensive spread of Islam. Islam, as a unifying force,

45 Ibid.• pp. 30-33.

.e6 Ibid., p. 3S. Usman Pelly. himself a Muslim scholar of Balalt origin. Nordt Sumatta. holds a differcnt
viewpoint in pcrcciving dtis facL He maintains that the advanccmcnt of Islamic cducalion in the Barak
an:as had becn made before the missionary aetivities werc begun in the region. tbat is throup die ',,/QmQ'
and preacbers from Minangkabau, West Sumatta. In only a brief period of about lWenly yean, Southem
Tapanuli ofdie Balat region had becn profoUDdly intluenced by IsIanL Duringlhïs period, the young Barak
generation of the aristocracy and their middle classes had gone throup Islam. and emcrged as a new weU
edueate:d class. Many of tbem occupied key positions in the adat govemment system, while some othen
migrared to the el5t, whcre they bcld senior positions in the state bureaucracy of the coastal Malay
sultanales. Realizing tbese facts. the Duteb colonial authorities lOOk an immediale cultural intervention.
They bepn to establisb beuer educational institutions than thosc of MusÜIDS. in congruence witb their
"Ethical Policy." They persuaded the local aristoeralS to send tbeir cbildœn only to Duteb scbools. wbicb
provided tbem with modem faciIities. beuer curricula. and promised tbem widl beuer c:areer possibilities.
Sec Usman PeUy, '"The Dichotomy between InteUectuaI and Ulema." MÎ1.IIII. vol. 2. DO. 3 (1986), pp. 69
70.
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could have extended its domain throughout the whole country, but it did Dot lead to any

major alteration in the local comunities' ways of life or oudook. When Sarekat Islam, the

first political mass movement was established in 1912, it tlourisbed and grew

increasingly radical. It gained nationwide support and was regarded by the people as their

symbol of protest against colonial suppression and against social as weil as economic

injustices. Sarekat Islam, by so doing, successfully combined Islamic and nationalist

aspirations together, and thus emerged as a sole unifying force for all elements of the

nation before il fmally weakened and its leadership board disintegrated in 1924.48 On the

other band. it is evident that at this time average Indonesian Muslims only bad a

superficial or even defective knowledge of Islamic doctrines. This superficial knowledge.

which was furtber exacerbated by their ignorance of the Arabic language, only brought

them closer toward syocretism in bellef and deficient practice in their religious

performance.49

Islam was poorly understood by the Javanese for quite a long lime. This poor

understanding May bave bad a great influence in the interweaving of beterodoxy in tbeir

rellgious bellef and practice. Beginning from the fomecnth century, nearly all Javanese

had accepted Islam as their new faith. But the Islam that they embraced had been adapted

to the main configurations of the pre-existing Javanese religion. It bas been previously

indicated that Islam did Dot create many significant changes in the Javanese worldview

and way of life. Beyond the fonnalistic rituals, or more specifically, pronouncing the

profession of faith (slJabadab), Islam was manifested in their acceptance of circumcision

47 Syed Hussein Alatas. ''On the Necd for an Historical Study of MalaysiaD Islamizalion." /ollmtll
Sollth«uf A.sÜUI History, vol. 4, no. 1 (Marcb 1963), p.74.

• 41 Harry J. Benda. The Crescent and the Raisin, SIIII. pp. 4344.
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and refraining from eating pork.50 On the other band, since Islam came to Indonesia not

direcdy from its original nucleus in Arabia but by way of Persia and Iodia. the Islam that

they embraced was already transfonned by a greater emphasis on its mystical aspect, and

tbus was more congruent witb the Javanese traditionai worldview.51 But in this mystical

aspect, too, Islam neither made any significant changes in the fondamental theme of

Javanese religion, nor gave il a new dimension. Instead, according to Ricklefs, ilonly

gave "another vocabulary, a new range of explanatioDS and illustrations, a new set of

powerful ritual phrases.... It gave greater richness to Javanese religion without requiring

the complete abandoning of older ideas." As a result of the minor contributions made by

Islam with regard to the spiritual aspect, Ricklefs states further that, '·Java came to be a

Muslim society, but one in whicb Islam was only a part of the vast cultural heritage."S2 10

the long ND, this exigency contributed to the evolution of the abangan variant of

Javanese Islam in contrast to santri, a tenn made more widely known to Western

academic circles by Clifford Geertz in the mid-twentietb century.S3 This abangan variant

49 Van Nieuwenhuijze, Aspects ofIs/Qm.. p. 41.

50 Christian Snouck Hurgronje, Islam di Hindill Beklflda, p. 16.

51 Benedict R. 0'0. Anderson, "'The Idea of Power in Javanese Culture.." in Claire Holt (ed.).. CU/IllTe and
Polilics ;nlndonesia (lthaca and London: Comell University Press.. 1972).. p. S8. The works is republished
in Andenon.. LanglUlge and Power: Exploring Polilical Cultures in lndonesia (lthaca and London: Comell
University Press.. 1990), pp. 17-77.

n M.C. Ricklefs, "Six Centuries of Islamization..'" p. 127.

53 Tbc lenDs and concepts of ahan,an and SllIIIri (lOgetber wim priyayl) have ~ome familiar and
&equendy used in the Western study of the Javanese history. poUlies and soeiety sinœ the pubUcation of
Geertz·s work, TM Religion of Java (1960). While he did not invent tbem, as rcponed by Robert B.
Cruikshank in bis review of the work (Jounrtll ofSoutheast Asian History.. vol. 3. no. 1 (1972). pp. 39-43)..
UOeenz is responsible for thcir earUest and most tboroup developmcnt as expUcit and interrelatcd
CODœpts." SiDce then the work bas scen ûequent reviews and comments made by schalars; the earliest of
which could be the one wntten by C. Hoy~ in Man, vol. 61 (July 1961), p. 128. Tbe lieU is tbat made
by ICoentjaraningrat in MajallaJa Ilma-ilnul Sastra IndoMSÙI.. vol. 1 (SeplemlJer 1963), pp. 188-191.
foUowed by the above wntten by Cruikshank Harsja W. Badltiar pves bis special comments in an article
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of Islam seemed to be the quintessential cbaracter of the Javanese Muslims. Such a case

did not happen to Malaysian Muslims, for whom Islam bas been deeply integrated ioto

their Malay identity. Tbere, as is commonly said, to be Malay means to be a Muslim. In

Java, on the contrary, to be Javanese does not always necessarily mean to be a Muslim

but more likely an abangan Muslim..54 For the Javanese, strict adherence to onhodox

Isl~ wbicb means being a santri, migbt cause somebody to be dislodged from bis social

and cultural environment.55

"The Religion of Java: A Commentary," in Ahmad Ibrahim ct al (cds.), Retulings on Isltun. pp. 278-285.
For those who do not agree with Geertz. in general. they maintain lI-.at the division of Javancse into santri.
abangan and priyayi is misleading. since such a division is not based on the samc criteria. While the propcr
division into santri and abangan is based on one·s commitment to Islamic doclrincs. the priyayi dcnotes
nobility. which cao be contrasted ooly to the common people. Accordingly. the basis ofdivision into sœatri
and abangan can also be applied ta the priyayi group, since il is not impossible ta find from the laner both
salllri and abangan. Sec Mitsuo Nakamura. The C,escent Arises over the /Janyan T,ee: A Study of the
MlÛrtImmtldiyah MOllement in a Jallanese Town (Yogyakarta: Gadjah Mada Univenity Press, 1983). pp.
12-13; Deliar Noer. The Modemist Muslim MOllelMnt in Indonesill 1900-1942 (London and Kuala Lum
pur: Oxford Univenity Press. 1973), p. 19. Sec also Zaini Muchtarom, Santri dan Abangan di Jawa
(Jakarta: INIS. 1988). Howcver, prior to Geertz·s presentation, abangan and SlIIItri in terms of religious
allegiance had been discussed by some other scholars silICe the tum of the nincteenth ccntury. Snouck
H1U'gronje, for instance. in his work Islam di Hindill Beltuada (Originally in Dutch. entided De Isltun in
Netkr/Qndsch·lndise, fmt published in 1913), discusscd the terms in describing the religious life of the
Javanese people. The samc examination is aIso employed by G.H. Bousquet in bis elaborale article.
"Introduction a l'etude de l'Islam Indonesien," in Revue des Etlllks Is/Qmiqrus, vol 2 (1938), especiaIly pp.
172·173. Sec also Manhall G.S. Hodgson's criticism ofGeertz's work in bis Venture ofls/Qm: Conscience
and Hislory in a World CiviliZJJtion (Chicago: University of Chicago~ 1974), vol. 2, pp. 551 ff.

54 James L. Pcacock. Mus/im Puritans. p. 17. Sec also Sven Cederrotb, "1ndonesia and Malaysia," in David
Westerlund and Ingvar Svanberg (cds.). Isillm Outside the Arab World (New York: St. Martin's Press,
1999). pp. 253-277. In bis comparison belWccn the position of Islam in the lWo COUDtriCS, Malaysia and
Indonesia, Cederrotb. lite Peacock. insists that in Malaysia Islam bas been identified witb the Malays and
wim Malay culture. As a consequence, wben a non·Muslim convens inta Islam. he or sile automalically
bec:omes a Malay, regardless of any carlier ethnic auaehment. Islam. lherefore, bas been uscd as a primary
iDsttumcnl for dcfining Malay idenlÏty. In terms of politics. however, Islam bas beeome a conlributing
factor in creating dccp and unbridgeable gulfs in the society. This is unlikc in Indonesia. in wbich Islam
and politics, especially during the New Ordcr era, have effectively bccn kcpt scparalC. and nci1bcr cao
Islam be claimed as an exclusive identity by a panicular ethnic group. Under the Suharto regime•. the
Indonesian national idcntity was establishcd, though anly superficially successfuI. on the idcology of
Pancasila. Its first principle, belief in Ood. is so gencral and unspccified thal DO ethnic group can oppose it.
With its emphasis on religious tolerance, barmony and consensus, PaŒasiIa as aD idcololY is mcant to
create and sustain goad relations among the various ethnie groups. Sec pp. 274-275. Sec also Judith
Napra. "How ta be Islamic without Bein, an Islamic: Statc: Conrcsted Models of Dcvelopmenl in
Malaysia," in Akbar S. Abmed and Hastings Connan (cds.). Isltun, G1obtJli:tnion and PoSlllfOdemity
(London and New York: Routledge, 1994). p. 69.

~M.C. Ricklefs. "Six Centuries of Islam i7.llion." p. 127.
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Heing abangan, therefore, also means being lukewarm Muslims and baving only

a slight concem with religious allegiance. The abangan generally express their detached

attitude toward the rigid observance of religious doctrine. This attitude is a manifestation

of their theological outlook, which was greatly influenced by the mystical orientation of

the eartier religions of Java. According to the Javanese mystical perspective every single

reality is to he apprebended from its monistic dimension, in wbicb human is conceived of

as merely Ua drop in the ocean of Gad's existence." This concept, bowever, implies that

there is no difference between the reality of human and mat of God. The doctrine that

buman and Gad are of the same reality is a common belief in Java and frequently appears

in Javanese mystical texts. The mystical figures such as Seh Siti Jenar, Pangeran

Panggung, Ki Cabolek., and severa! others representing this concept are very weil known

in Javanese literature. At least one of them., Seh Siti Jenar., was reported to bave been

sentenced to death., either by the orthodox walis or by the court authority on the

accusation of spreading beretical teachings harmful to onhodox Islam.56 Islamic

56 The most ilIustrious legend in this issue is the one attribuled to Seh [Ar. Shaykh] Siti Jenat or Seh Lcmah
Ahang. He was known as the fint Muslim proselytizer in Pengging are&. and was reprded as a Muslim
saint (wali) in the Central Java interior of the sÏJlteenth century. However., bis teachinp were considered
heretical by other Muslim saints for bis daim that he himself was Gad, a daim similarly made earlier by al
lJaUâj (244.309/858-922). In a lreatise attributed to him., Sent Siti Jmr, publisbed by Tm Khocn Swie
(Kediri, 1922), he wu reported to have said "iy. iDgsUII iki Al/.r (1 myself am Allah). Thus, as a Sufi
mlrtyr, he wu also cal1ed the second l:laUij. However, altbough the court judaement imposed upoa bim
could DOt be other tban the death sentence~ he wu not to be blamed except for revealiDs the secn:t truth
which wu banDy appropriate for the uninitiated. For a comprehensive examiDation of Siti Jca.·s
teacbiDp, sec PJ. Zoetmulder, p_tlJeism _dMOIJÎSIlJ iD Jw.ese Su/ukLitenturr:, esp. pp. 296-308. For
bis teadUDS and its inOuence to Javanese worldview, sec Sujatmo, Reodmt&fi d_ RevitMisasiPMâDg
., Hidup J.wa(Scmarang: Daban Prâze, 1992), pp. 89-121. For bis inquisitions by the otbcr saints., sec
D.A. Rïnkes. Nine S.ts ofJ.v., traDsllted by H.M. FfOIer (Kuala Lumpur: Malaysilll Soc:iolopcal
Rcscarch IDstitute, 1996). pp. 15-48. For bis role in Islamic preachinS in the sixtecnth ccntury Java, sec
HJ. de Graafand Theodore G. Th. Pileaud, KenjUll-kenjUIJ /si., diJ.w~PenIiIJ_ dmM.'-t ke
M6I.-.m. (Jakarta: Grafitipers. 1986), espedally pp. 262-264. Sec aIso Hurponje, 1sJ_ di 1IiIJdi.
Be/Md., pp. 43-45; Ahmad Haris. "lDnovation and Tradition iD Islam," pp. 59-60. For p..cnn PIIlUUDS
md Ki Cabalek, sec Kmtowijoyo. p..ugm. IsImt IDterpret. UIltuk Abi(BandUlla: MizaD, 1998), pp.
123-137. Sec aIso., Taufik Abdullah, "Islam dan Pembentukan Tndisi di Asia Tmaua: SebUlh PcnpcktiC
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orthodoxy since then had to encounter pre-Islamic tbeological concepts prevalent among

the Javanese, such as monism and pantheisme While orthodox Islam maintains tbat Gad

is transcenden~ the Javanese mystics, on the contrary, held that Gad is immanent. This

different theological perspective seems to have been a great barrier preventing the two

sides from agreeing with each other, as confrontational encounters increased. The result

of that confrontation, according to Ricklefs, was only a ÜlDÎted acceptance of Islamic

orthodoxy. However, it is by no means cenain that the Javanese were less faithful to their

religion; they even claimed to have held the true and correct belief. But when they were

questioned about their neglect of daily prayers or other religious obligations they would

simply answer that everybody must fmd bis or ber own way to Gad, the grounds

commonly claimed as their basic commitment to the idea oftolerance.S7

D. Retrospective

Based on the previous proposition it seems clear tbat in the eyes of Western

scholars, Islamic development in Indonesia up to the turn of the last century was nol very

promising. Although the process of Islamization bad taken place for a considerably long

period, the effect of that proselytization did not produce any impressive change in the

Perbanding_" in Taufik Abdullah and Sharon Siddique (eds.), Tra/isi tÜD KelMDgkit. ls/MD di Asi.
TC'D&f..(Jakarta: LP3ES, 1989), esp. pp. 87-93.

ST M.C. Ricldefs, "Six Centuries of Islamization," pp. lOO-lOS. Basical1y, for the Javanese, mysticism is
much more elevaled than the sb';-•. Speculation and contemplation in refiBious truth, then:fore, hold •
bigber meaning than performing UIlcoœtable rituals daily. Hinduism is CODSidered to bave a greal
inJ1uence in implanting this fonn of spiritual tendency. The mystieal contemplalion in its pantheistic
strŒture was regarded as baving obliterated ail n:strietiou and thus belpcd the mystics to rediKover the
whole reality of the UDiverse in the human nature. While Playinl with the meaoiD. of the siJ.n-. oC
t"cI. and tbat of the coneeivable world n:ality, they claimed to bave come to the notion tbat t:Vcry
existent being would bear no meanin. exœpt the absolute unity of the ReaL C. SnoŒk HtqrOIlje, ls/.,
di HiDdi. Bel._ p. 43. For the rehxtlllÇe of the lavanese to paform their daily rcfiBious rituals, sec
ibid., p. 29.
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Javanese worldview and way of life. It is not surprising, therefore, to find some

disparaging comments made by scholars on that predicament. Mark Woodward, for

instance, after citing Geertz's view conceming the quality of the Javanese 'ulam. whom

he describes as those who were "less than fulIy Muslims, and were more concemed only

with the form rather than the content of Islam," expresses bis judgement that Islam was

Ua thin veneer of symbols attaehed to a solid core of animistic and/or Hindu-Buddhist

meaning.,,58 It implies that undemeath the surface of Islamic symbols manifested in

Javanese daily life there remained animistic and Hindu-Buddbist traditions. Similar to

that idea is an old saying which, according to Peacock, retains some trutb for most

Indonesians: "Scratch a Muslim Javanese and you fmd a Hindu, scratch a Hindu and you

find a pagan.tt59 Another image is advanced by van Leur when he says that, togetber with

Hinduism, Islam is "only a thin, easily tlaking glaze on the massive body of indigenous

civilization.,t60

AIl of the above impressions may be justified in light of Hurgronje's considerat-

ion that Islam in Indonesia had only a shon period of time to manage its intensive

proselytization before it was forced to devote its energy to the problems of European

encroachment. It had to counter the challenges of the Ponuguese in the sixteenth century

and those of the Dutch laler, just al the moment it fmally had succeeded in gaining

political control with the defeat of the Majapabit kingdom. On the other band, as has bcen

previously discussed, Islam tended to be more interested in expanding its territories by

51 Mark Woodward, Islllm in }tl1IQ, p. 82.

59 James L. Peacock.lndonesia: An Anthropologiçal Pen~clÏlle,p. 147.

• ISO I.e. van Leur,lndonesù:Jn TITlde and Society, p. 169. Sec aIso Syed Hussein AJatas. '"On me Necd for an
Historical Study," p. 74.
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subjugating the neighboring non-monotheistic kingdoms rather than in intensifying its

proselytization.61

In general9 it might he plausible to say that since the faIl of Pajang and the

emergence of Mataram in the late sixteenth century9 Islam in Indonesi~ especiaUy in

Jav~ could not maintain its power as a dominating force. Although many attempts were

made to promote the establishment of a porer Islam since the end of the nineteenth

century9 the result was hardly noticeable. Islam did not emerge as an invincible force

capable of subduing the begemony of the local culture. On the contrary, borrowing

Gramscfs term, "at no point did a 'hegemonic' 1s1amic culture develop in Java.'t62 The

reform movements wbich began to increase since the last decades of the nineteentb

century were still irresolute9 and only formed some sporadic enclaves. They were not

reaUy effective to found the general footing for thorough proselytization. However, sucb

attempts cannot be regarded as stagnation. When an attempt was made in a certain region

and grew in strength it rnigbt inspire another regjon to do the same. Meanwbile, when

tbat attempt weakened or dwindled in a certain region, the other region would in tum

supplant the former. Or, otberwise, there would he anotber group of Muslims willing to

take over the movement or sustain the continuity of the effort, or to find anotber means to

encourage reform. This feature is very significant in the progress of Islam al the end of

the nineteentb century.

It is troe that Dot ail regjons of Indonesia experienced the same intensive

proselytization. The pesantrens, functioning as the foci of proselytization, did Dot exist in

61 Syed Hussein Alalas9 ibid.

62 BeDCdict R. O'G. Anderson. '1bc Idea ofPower in Javanese Culture.99 p. 59.
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a1l parts of Indonesi~ and they fonned only exclusive enclaves in the Islamized areas.63

Yet it does Dot Mean that the spread of Islam was confmed to those exclusive spots. Some

Western scholars frequently mention the existence of the so-called lc4uman complex in

the urban areas, or the so-called putihan group in the rural region. Hurgronje, for

instance, discusses the kauman as a specified complex surrounding the mosque in urban

districts, where the mosque officials and theu co-religionists resided and sincerely

devoted themselves to religious activities.64 In this complex, sorne elements of Javanese

traditions, such as playing gamelan (a Javanese orchestra), wayang (sbadow puppet play),

and ronggeng (a Javanese dance) performances were not allowed. The term putihan

(literally means people of uthe white" class) represents tbose who perfonn their religious

obligations wholeheartedly, and are the opposite of the abangan class.65 Putihan•

63 For further discussion on the growth and the development of pesantren, sec Clifford Gec~ UThe
Iavanese Kijaji: The Changing Role of a Cultural Braker." Comparative Studies in Society and Hutory: An
International Quanerly. vol. 2 (1959-1960), pp. 231-239.

64 A shan but interesting description of the /caUmtlll and its position in the Javanese culture is provided by
Ruth McVey as follows. The /caumont from the ward /caum [Ar. qawm, MusÜJD community), is the quarter
of the capital inhabited by pious Muslims. most of them traders and artisans, typically nesded close to the
royal palace but was in appearance and atmosphere a very different world. 1be difference between the (wo
was greatly intensified in the nineteenth century under colonial mie. From this period, the Duu:h authorities
deliberately set out to estrange the Javanese administrative elite. the priyayi. &am strict Islam in an attempt
ta remove that religion as a motivational force for their resistanee and their alliance with the masses. TItus,
a Javanese official who was too punctilious in bis religious observance was Icss liIœly ta win a favorable
postinl. and priyayi patronale of religious leaders was discouraged. Sec Ruth McVey. "Faith as the
Outsider: Islam in Indonesian Politics," in James P. Piscatori (ed.),. Islam in tlte Political Process
(Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1983). p. 201.

6.5 Hurgronje, Islam di Hindia BeÛlndll, p. 30. Hurgronje aIso discusscs the perdüum villages that were
closely associated with the idea of bath the kauman and putiJrml. Thesc vilJaFs were frecd. by the decree
of Ihe king. from the authority of the local chiefs. 50 that they had no obliplion ta pay land tu. Instead of
payinl taxes, the inhabitants of the perdiluua villages were in charge of supporting the peMlltren activities
available in their villages with ail possible facilities. However. van BruiDCSSCn disagrees with that idea. He
says that not ail of perdilallls were meant to facilitate the pesantrera. Tbere were only four out of 211
perdilum villages tbroughout Java in the nineteenth century auaehed ta the peStllllRlU. On the other band,
there were aIso many pesQntrens in the perdi/um villages whicb were not facilitated by tbat tu exemption.
Sec, Martin van Bruinessen. Kitllb KlUIÜIg~ Pemntrera dan Tarekat: Tradùi-tradïsi Is/lJm di IndoMna
(Bandung: Mizan, 1995). p. 24. Gee~ in the above cited article, aIso disc:usscs Ille perdikJul villages
wbich were originally based on pre-Islamic traditions. 1bese perdüuua villages were Massiped by the kiDp
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therefore, are identical with the santri., whose daily life is fully regulated by the Islamic

precepts.

The existence of the lcauman and putihan, in addition to pesantrens, accordingly,

represents another feature illustrative of the intensive spread of Islam and its penetration

into Javanese liCe. Hurgronje mentions that Islamic law was ostensibly in effect in those

areas, as cao he observed., for instance, from the fact that the mosques were not only to

fonction as prayer bouses but also to facilitate the Islamic judiciary. Here, the imam (the

prayer leader) and the ldJa!ib (a staff member to deliver the Friday prayer sermons), in

addition to their responsibilities as mosque functionaries, were also in charge of

administering the religious com. The open space in the front pan of the mosque, called

serambi, was used for tbis purpose. Every Monday and Thursday the imam (also known

as peDguJu), accompanied by several experts on bis staff, performed tbis judicial

function. It is \Dlderstandable, therefore, that the administration of the religious court

was directly attached to the mosque,66 and that in Java, religious courts were available

in all district levels or kabupatens from about the sixteenth century.67 Further evidence

of this relationship is seen in that there are some fundamentallegal terms in Indonesian

which are directly adopted from Arabie, and bave no precise equivalents in local

to individual temples. shrines. and monasteries under the control of prieslS or monts as sanctuarics and as
fiscal supports for religious life." When Islam came lO Java and the Idngs were convened 10 Ibis new faitb
followed by monasteries. '~bat bad been Hindu-Buddbist now bccame Islamic., a new wine in a very old
boule." See Geertz., 1be Javanese Kijaji.," p. 231. Geertz's remark., bowever. implies tbat the establishment
ofperdUum villages had a special association witb the JMSlIIIIren. For the penJüuua assigned ta support the
pesantren. sec Claude Guillot., "Le role historique des JMrdikan ou "viUaaes francs": le cas de Tegalsari."
A.rchipel., vol. 30 (198S)., pp. 137-162.

66 C. Snouck Hurgronje. Islam di Hindia Be/anda.. pp. 20-21.

67 Daniel S. Lev.. Islllmic COlins in IndoMSÜl: A. Stlldy in lhe Political Btua 0/ ugal IlISIilIUions
(Berkeley: Univenity ofCalifomia Press., 1972)., p. 10.
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Indonesian languages. The term bu1aJrD, which is the very word for law, for instance, is

apparently borrowed from Arabie. Likewise several other words related to legal

concepts, such as bak (rights), adi! Oust), tiom which the terms keadillllJ ijustice) and

pe11gadi!an (com) are derived, bllldm Oudge), and adat (custom) are loan words adopted

from Arabic.68

As previously discussed, Javanese literature also tlourished coincidentally in tbis

particular period wben Islam began to make its advance into the Javanese courts. Most

üterary productions after the seventeenth century were concemed with Javanese

mysticism. Furthermore, much of the subject matter dealt with Islamic doctrines. [t

retlected the Javanese interpretation of Islam and the worldview based on that

interpretation. This Iiterature is obviously sYQcretic in terms of doctrine and practice.

However, there are also sorne works reflecting pure orthodox doctrines, sucb as The

Admonitions ofSeh Bari,69 whicb is a classical work of the sixteenth century attributed to

Sonan Bonang, one of the early Muslim saints of East Java. This work represents a class

of Iiterature different from that circulated among the Javanese courtiers, because the

Admonitions sougbt to preserve onhodox doctrines, and "contains lengthy wamings

against various beresies.,,70

It is also important to point out that likewise, since the early eigbteenth century,

pesantren literature grew enormously througb the works of Muslim scholars, most of

whom had completed their education in the Middle EasL To mention but a few examples,

61 Ibid•• pp. 4-S.

69 The most reccnl study on tbis treatise bas bcen made by G.WJ. Drewes who n:edited and translaled the
text into Englisb. See bis worlt The Admonitions ofSeh BII,;: /",. CDltUry JlIWI1IUe MlUlûra Tat. Anrib
",«1 to StlÛII BolUlng (The Hague: Nijhoff. 1969).

10 M.C. Ricklefs. "Six Centuries of Islamizarion." p. lOS.
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• 'Abdussamad al-Palimbani was among the fust graduates of Meccan and Medinan

Islamic institutions of learning who specialized in sufism and theology. He became

known as the author of numerous works, such as. Hidiyat al-Sililiin, Sayr al·Silikln,

ZaJuat al-Murld, Tu1)fat al-RiglJibln, Ritib -Abd al·$amad al-PalimbiDi, and Zid al-

Muttaqln 6 Tawl}1d Rabb 111- -A/amln. The tirst two of these works are, according to

Haris, mainly Malay-Indonesian adaptations of al-Ghazili's Bidiyat aJ-Hidiyab and bis

brother's Lubab J1)yi' -Ulüm al_Din.71

Another scholar worthy of mention is Sayyid 'Uthman b. 'Abdullih b. 'Aqil b.

YaI)ya (1822-1913), of Arab descent and l:Ia~ origine His works are mostly in the

fonn of fatwai, Le., answers to questions directed to him conceming reügious matters.

Among these works are: Tawifil} al-Adi//all -ali SbUTÜf SIJubiïd aJ-AlJi/Jab; A/.Qawinln

• al-SIJar1yab Ii-AllI aJ-MajiJis aJ-lfukmiyab wa1-IJti7yab, and Ta/pù Aqwi a/-Adi//all.

In West Smnatra, by the end of the nineteenth century. Many scholars were also known

nom their prestigious works, such as Alpnad Khatlb of Minangkabau, who wrote qlJir

ZaglJJ a/-KidlJibin 6 TaslJabbubihjm bi1-$idiqiJ4 and a/-Mdaj a/-MIISIuü-. The latter,

•

71 Ahmad Haris. I6lnnovation and Tradition in Islam." p.72. For bath the Bid.y., M-Hid.yd IDd LulMb
l1}y.- ·UJÛID .J-Dù4 see Maurice BO\IYges, Es.ui de CbroIlologie des O#~ de .J·GlJaMi (AIg~1),
edited by Michel AIIard (Beirut: Imprimerie Cathoüque. 1959), pp. 47-48, 135-136. With reg.-d to the
Bid.yd, BO\IYges mentions that the work is a preüminary lessons for the begiDnen hefore they were
aIlowed to proceed 10 a bigher degree of learning providcd by the I!J"'~ Therefole, the work serves as an
introduction to the I!Jyi-. With reference to Watt. BO\IYles aIso mentions that the Bid.yddeals with the
guidance for the begiDners to undertake a spiritual cleansing (as prerequisite?), by which a student may he
able to adüeve a more advanced spiritual training by studyiDg "the Illier work for what ües beyond that."
The Bid.yd bas been translated by W. Montgomery Watt together with al-Ghazili's .J-MœqidzIIJÎI1M
J;W" in bis TlJe Fllit/J _dPnctice of.J-GlJ__ (Chicaao: Kali Publicati~1982). Unlike the BitUyd
which is definitely attnDuted to al-Ghazili, the LuIMb l/Jyi· -U1Ü111 .J-DiII is not 50 cie.. _ to whom it
may he attnDuted. Bouyges suigests that the wode is an abridsement of al-Gbazili's l/J"'~ but il caanol
be ascertained whether or not il was a1-GbazïG who made tbis abrigdaemeot. Bouyges qua tbat there
Ire SOlDe manusaipts of the LuIMb (We 99 de BerIiD, Ah1wardt, t. a p. 313, no 1708), which do not
mention any author. Yet, while AJ. Uri positevely attnDutes the work to al-Gban'li (C"",l, p. 92), E.P.
Pusey attributes it to Atun~ al-Gbazilrs brother (C.IM., a p. S78,S). Sec Es.vide C1JrotJoJogie, p. 136.
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according to Haris, criticizes the matrilineal system prevalent in West Sumatra.72 In

addition to the above mentioned treatises written by the Indonesian •u/1lD18 there were

many other works by the classical Muslim scholars of the Middle East studied in the

pesantrens. Van Bruinessent in bis Kitab Kuning. Pesantren dan Tarekat, bas discussed

those books available in the Indonesian Islamic institutions of learning from the sixteenth

to nineteenth centuries. In about 1600t some of these works, eitber in their original

Arabie or translated into Malay or Javanese languages, were brought to Europe by the

Dutch. Those works retleeted the ortbodox Islamic traditions of Shatrite jurisprudence,

Ash'arite doctrine and Ghaziûan ethics.73

By considering the above exposition, il is plausible to say that in spite of some

skeptical judgements of Western scholars in perceiving Indonesian Islamt in reality, there

have been continuous efforts made by Muslims to develop their religious discourse. Their

literary workst which caver law, fundamental beliefst ethicst Sufis~ and guidance to

devotional rites t as noted above, strongly indicate that there have been arduous attempts

to strengtben Muslims' religjous beliefs as weU as to deepen their understanding of

religious doctrines. It goes without saying that the development of sucb a religious

discourse was only predominant in specifie areas of the pesantren or Iwuman enclaves.

Nevenbeless, their role should not he underestimated. It was from these enclaves that the

further development of Indonesian Islam in the fOnD of more institutionalized movements

n Ahmad Haris, ibid, pp. 72-76.

13 Manin van Bruinessen, Kitab Kuning. Pestmtren cima Tarelcat, pp. 27-32. Sec aIso bis article, "1Ci1ab
Kuning: Books in Arabie Script Used in the Pesantretl Milieu, CommcnlS on a New CoUec:tion in the
KnLV Library." BKlTLV, no. 146 (1990), pp. 226-269; Soebari, "Sanlri Religious ElemenlS as ReOec:tcd
in the Book ofTjentini." BKTrLV, vol. 127, pp. 339 ff. Soebari, on the aubtorily of Drewes, suggests tbat
the I!Jp. -enüm M-DlDofal-GhaziIi was aJready mown to the Jav.ese as carly IS sixtecnth cenlury, and
served as a reference wort in a Javanese primboD.
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• in the early twentieth century originated. On the other han~ it was also with tbese

religious literary products that Muslim scholars endeavored to bring Indoncsian Islam

closer to a "purer" or 66more pristine" Islam, as dictated by the authoritative doctrinal

sources. Tberefore, it would he lcss tban fair to consider Indonesian Islam by confining

oneself to examining merely Muslims' external aspects of their cultural life, wbile

ignoring their inteUectual achievements, as manifested in their religious literary products.

•

•



• ChapterTwo

REDEFINING ISLAMIC ORTHODOXY
IN THE INOONESIAN CONTEXT

A. Islamic Orthodoxy, an Overview.

A thorougb understanding of Islamic doctrines is essential to devout Muslims,

since knowledge of this kind is indispensable to them for practicing their religion in

acc::ordance with the true guidance of the original sources. As bas been previously

suggested, there were many factors standing in the way of Indonesian Muslims from

achieving a correct understanding of their religious doctrines, which resulted in a number

• of deviations from established beliefs and practices. Consequendy, tbey developed a

peculiar variant of Islam unknown to other Muslims, the so-caUed 66Javanese Islam," or

··Agami Islam Jawi," with all its elements of beresy, superstition, and syncretism. But

wben the sources of doctrine became more accessible, for the most pan brougbt by

retuming pilgrims who had spent years studying Islam in Arabia, Indonesian Islam

underwent sorne considerable change. A number of treatises were wrïtten by those

scholars and other books were brought borne to facilitate a better understanding of

Islamic teacbings. Likewise, they establisbed new educational institutions to spread a

version of the faith they found more authentic than the existing variety. Tbcir attempt to

inttoduce such doctrines was Most certainly aimed al bringing Indoncsian Islam closer to

•
orthodoxy. Robert R. Jay bas clearly descnDed bow tbis orthodox interpretation was

initially introduced to Muslims in Indonesia:
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During the latter part of the nineteenth century improvements in communications
brought about by Western tecbnology steadily brougbt the island's Islamic
community ioto closer touch with centers of Islamic leaming in the Near East.
There were more pilgrims to Mecca and Near Eastern books, joumals, and
teachers flowed in an increasing stream into Java. With them came a growing
understanding of Near Eastern orthodoxy, and of the gap between it and the local
Javanese versions of Islam. The orthodox end of the cultural spectrum was
extended and increasingly strengtbened by the imponation of new Near Eastern
esthetic modes and the growing popularity of older Islamic modes, as weU as by
pressures to confOnD to standards of Near Eastern orthodoxy. Tbese extemal
influences passed ioto the countryside through the rural pont/ok as weU as inlo
urban Moslem centers, strengtbening the band of the ortbodox in both.1

Although the word "ortbodox" bas no precise equivalent tenn in Arabic2 and is

claimed by some to he out of place in an Islamic contex~3 (because Islam bas no councils

or synods.. nor ecclesiastical institutions to detennine the criterion of orthodoxy),4 the

concept of ortbodoxy can certainly be found among the classical works of Muslim

thïnkers. First, albeit expressed in various terms, orthodoxy is an idea found witbin aIl

the major religious traditions, including Islam.S Second.. the tenn "orthodoxy" is used to

indicate the possibility of distinguishing between wbat is troe and what is false, and is

obviously present in Islamic tradition. By referring to the general notion of ortbodoxy as

1 Roben R. Jay. Religion and PoUlies in Rural Cenlral Java (New Haven: Yale University. Soutbeast Asia
ShMlics, 1963),p. 14.

2 Abdurrabman Mas'ud, "Sunnism and ·Orthodox' in the Eycs of Modem Scholars." in al-./imi'd: Joumm
ofls/mJic Slut/ies, no. 61 (1998), p. 108.

l W. Mon110mery Watt. The Formative Period of Isllllnic Thought (Edinburgb: Edinburp University
Press, 1913). p. 6.

~ GeorF Makdisi. "Hanbalite Islam." in Marlin L. Swartz (cd.). Studies on Islam (New York and Oxford:
Oxford University Press). p. 253. In a more elaborate examination of this issue. Bernard ~wis SUlpsts
that the term onhodoxy is inappropriate to be applied ta the Islamic situatioDS. 1be word ortbodoxy.
according to bis point of view. derives from Christian history and institutioDS.. and reftccts particular
circumstanœs tbat have no parallel or equivalent in Islam. Lite Makdisi, Lewis also maintaiDs that in Islam
1bcre wcre no councils or synods ta hammer out an agreed formula ofdocttinc. an institution tbat Muslims
have never cstablishcd in promulgatinl official trulb. Sec. Bernard Lewis. 1'be Faith and the Faitbful..tt in
bis Islam and the Arab World: Faith. People. Culture (Toronto: McCleUand and Stewart, 1916), p. 21.

5 Sheila McDonoup. "Qrthodoxyand Heterodoxy.tt EncyelD~dia o/Religion. vol. Il. p. 124.
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the "right belief or purity of faith... in accordance with the teacbing and direction of an

absolute extrinsic authority/t6 il seems inaccurate to assume that such an idea was not

DOwn amoog Muslim thînkers. Third, Islam is a religion very deeply concemed with

maintaining its doctrinal purity. The deviation from this doctrinal purity, more commonly

DOwn as heresy or innovation (bïd'ah), bas been a subject ofkeeo examination since the

carly period of Islam, especially among theologians and beresiographers. A1-Ash'ari (d.

935), al-Bagbdidi (d. 1037), al-Ghazili (d. 1111) and al-Shabraslâni (d. 1125), for

instance, were al the foreftont ofdefining the parameters ofSunni Islam. Theil works in

tbis field represent attempts to provide guidelines to true belief and to defend it against

those regarded as heretics and deviants.7 ln Islam, as is a1so the case in other religions

and civilizations, the writing of works of heresiography is therefore conceived of as a

defense of onhodoxy. In Islam il was one of the dominant inteUectuai and Iiterary

enterprises for many centuries, so mucb 50 that Islam itself bas been described as "an

ultra-beresiograpbical religion centered 00 the establishment and defense of dogma.'"

However, since only one of the tive pillars of Islam explicidy deals with matters

of bellef, Islam cao be said to he more concemed with practice tban bellef, more witb law

than with theology, or more with onhopraxy than with orthodoxy.9 This is demonstrated

6 Charles J. Call~ ''Orthodoxy." in The ealhoüc Encyclopedù4 vol. Il, p. 330. TM Oxford English
Dictiontlry gives another definition of orthodoxy as the onghl, correct. truc [doc:uine], in acc:ordance wim
what is accepted or authoritatively established as the truc view or ript practice." Sec vol. 7. p. 212.

1 The worb orthose scholars in this field are mainly Al-Ash'ari's MM/il.' .·IsIEiyiD .,.JkjtiJ••
M,..uiD. al·Bagbdidi's .-F6nf lM}'lI a/·FIRt/, al.QhaziIi's F6i.- .·T.mq_1MyD..1sI_ .,.1-ZMJdMt.
and F"'i/I.·JUtiJiip/l wa-F.pi'U M-Must61lùriy. and al-Shabnstin1's .-Mil.w.I-Nifla

• John B. Henderson. The COnslnlction of Orthodoxy turd Heruy: Neo-ColI[ucùm. Islamk. Jewish. and
Et:Jrly Christûm Panems (Albany: Stale University of New York, (998), p. 12.

• 'Ibid.
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• by the faet tha~ according to Schacbty Muslims were more often engaged in conflict with

each other over legal matters than over questions of theology. 10 Howevery since Islamic

Q

law or the slJaii4a1J does not consist only of legal rules but also of some elements that

migbt he classified as theological, the distinction between the slIlIIi4ab and theology

cannot he seen as absolute. They rather complement each other and constitute the whole

\DÛtYof Islamic doctrine. The shari'ab cannot he established without a theological basis,

any more than theology can he realized in practice without the slJm'ab. A true Muslim

must he equally capable of implementing these elements of doctrine in his daily life.

"SbIlii4ab, "says Rahman, "is a comprehensive concept and includes the spiritual truth of

the Süti (1Jaqlqab), the rational truth ('aql) of the philosopher and the theologi~ and

the law.,,11 Islamic orthodoxy bas firmly established a nmnber ofcredal articles and rules

• of ritual observance as signifying orthopraxy. Departure from this basic core ofdoctrine

indicates a deviance from correct beliet: thus leading to heterodoxy. 12

But who is the orthodox Muslim? Despite the clear notion of orthodoxy given

above, it remains difficult to detennine to which party of Muslims the term orthodoxy

can he appropriately applied. Based on Henderson's examination, there are several

reasons why tbis difficulty May occU!'. First, Islam, unlike Roman Catholic Christianity,

has no central institution holding ultimate legitimacy stating authoritatively what

constitutes the right doctrine. Second, as already noted, Islam is alleged1y more

•
10 Joseph Schacht. '1'heology and Law in Islam." in G.E. von Grunebawn (ed.). Tùology and Law in Isiam
(Wiesbaden: Otto Harrosowitt. 1971>. pp.3-4. also quoled in Hendersolly ibid.

Il Fazlur Rahman. Isltlm (Chicago: University ofChicago~ (979). 2· edilion. p. Ill.

12 Aziz al-Azmeh. "Ortbodoxy and Hanbalite Fideism." Arabica: Rn"~ dEtuMs Arabu. vol. 35
(November (988). p. 2S5.
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concemed with law and practice than with doctrine. Tbird, certain branches of Islam

that have been condemned or categorized as heretical might claim that the tradition and

doctrine they fol1ow are based on a legitimate authority of distinguished pedigree, thus

alloWÎng them to regard themselves as the true believers. FiDaJJy, if orthodoxy is

characterized as the doctrine supported by a ruling class, one must also consider the fact

that some divergent sects, regarded as heterodox by Muslims of later age, had in theïr

era enjoyed official support trom various caliphs and even attained the status of state

doctrine. 13 Henderson malces this point in view of the Mu'tazilite hegemony of the

Abbasid caliphate, when the caliphs a1-Ma'mÜD, al-Mu't~im and al-Wathiq (827-847)

required ail of their officials to affirm the Mu'tazilite dogma, particularly the created-

ness of the Q\D'" in. Although Mu'taziUsm bas come to he regarded as heterodox by most

Muslims in later times, it did enjoy official support and was even regarded as state

orthodoxy at one point in Islamic history.14

To designate which doctrine is to he considered right and orthodox, to some

extent, means to acknowledge it as an official one. But, as noted above, Islam has no

single organized reUgious institution empowered to fonnulate authoritatively the

articles of belief of an official Islam. The works of the 'ulllD1â' in various fields of

!slamic learning remain individual enterprises having no divine sanction commanding

13 Henderson. The Construction ofOnhodoxy and Heresy. pp. 49-S0.

14 Ibid•• p. SO. In the history of Islamic theology this issue is weU DOwn as the Inquisition or M-Mi/IIlIIb.
These Abbasid Caliphs intended to promote Mu·tazilism as the state tbeololY and thus required ail
officiais and soc:ial figures adopt it. AmoDS the issues by wbich they were tested wu the aeatedaess of
the Qur'ïn as beld by the Mu·tazilites. For the Mu·tazilites, as supporters of bUllUlll~ to say tbat
the Qur'ïn was created justified their OppositiOll to the predestinarilll idea wbich maiDtaiDed that "sinœ
certain historieal events are mentioned in the Qur~ tbese must bave been etemally kDowD by Ood and
therefore predetamined for the apparent agent," thus cOIlcludiDg tbal aD events were detcrmined by the
Q'"of God. See W. Montgomery Walt, TIIe Form.Dve Period ofls/.mc T1loug/l1 (Ediaburab: EcIïn
burp University Press, 1973). p. 179.
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• that they he followed by all Muslims. Moreover, in Islam it is the right of every

individual Muslim to refer directly to the sources ofdoctrine, namely the Qur'in and the

lJadith, for bis guidance in practicing reUgious doctrine, as far as he is capable.

Similarly, every theological school or group of reUgious scholars has upheld its own

version oforthodoxy, as Knysh points out:

In the absence of either ecumenical coœcîls, or a centralized church authority
capable of saying what an orthodox dogma would be, no religious teaching could
fonnally be proclaimed Uorthodoxn. Moreover, since medieval Islam knew no
elergy, and men of religion were Unot eut off from other believers by any fonn of
ordination,n tbeoretieally every Muslim was free to propagate his own vision of
Islam, simultaneously eondemning other visions as "corruptions" of the initially
"pure" Qur~anicmessage and Prophetie testament (SUDDab).15

Accordingly, there is ooly a very general standard by which to detennine which doctrine

is official, valid and aecepted, that is, the doctrine which is lawful and consequently

• enjoys divine sanction. Such a doctrine should go back to revelation, since revelation,

for Muslims, is the true official doctrine, which they should never ran to transmit faitb-

fully, since otherwise ignorance and error prevail. I6

However, since individual œderstandings of revelation may vary greatly from

time to time and ftom place to place, Muslims require an institution that is authori-

tatively capable of bringing them to a common mind. This institution is called ijmi',

signifying "the agreement of all the beUevers in general, and in particular that of the

qualified to whom was entrusted the task of tating the decision in juridical matters."17

•
lS Alexander Knysb. "Onhodoxy and Heresy in Medieval Islam: An Essay in ReassessmenLft TM Muslim
World. vol. 83. no. 1 (January (993). p. 53.

16 Jacques Waardenburg. "Official and Popular Religion in Islam.99 Social Compass. vol. 2S (1978). p. 325.

17 M. Bemand. "djmat
." The Encyclopedia of/siam. t" edition. vol. 3. p. 1024. For anotber cxlIDination

ofijm.- and ils position in Islamic jurisprudence as weU IS ils fuDctiOll iD establisbinl the doctriDallslam,
see Joseph Schacllt. AD lDtroductiOll 10 ls/.mc L.w(Oxford: Clarcndœ Press, (996), pp. 30,60 0:; WICI
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Although it constitutes only the third basis of Islamic reUgious law after the Qur'in and

the l:Iadith, in practice it holds the most important position. "fjmi'," according to F~

'~ame a very important principle for the justification of reUgious beUefs or practices

not specificaUy sanctioned by the Qur'an and I}aditb."ll Thus, in theory, ijmi' is "the

unanimous agreement of the UmmaIJ as a regulation (1}ukm) imposed by God."19 This

ijmi' should function as a means to faciUtate the unitY of the ummllb by reducing the

causes of dissent (ik1JtUiJj in matters of reUgion.20 This is what Rash1d Ri4i meant

when on being asked to explain the saying attributed to the Prophet that dissent among

Muslims is a sign of divine mercy, he asserted that tbis idea-were il correctly

attributed to the Prophet-should not he used to justify disputatioDS in religious

matters. He insisted rather that tbis dissent referred to the fact that "not ail men are

alike in their social actions and professional activities.,,21 In reality, however, the actual

B. Halllq, A History ofIslmùc Leg. Tbt:Olies: AD IDtroductiOD 10 SIIIJlJ1 qsiiJ ...Fiq/J (Cambridge: Cam
bridge University~ (997); especially pp. 7S..81; Caesar E. Flnb.IsIMD: BeJiers MId Observace(Ncw
York: Bmon's. 2000), pp. 187..188.

Il Farah, ibid.

19 Bcmand, "Idjma'," p. 1023.

20 Joseph Schacht. for instance, in this regard reported that the "sua:css of sorne schools and the extinc:tion
of others wcre brought about partly by the growing weight of consensus itself, and partly by extemal
circumstanccs•... Even within the individual schools and their relationship ta one anocher consensus acas as
an integrating principle. Not only will the recognized doctrine of each sc:bool, througb the elimination of
suay OpiniODS, bec:ome more and more unifonn and seuJed down ta the Most minute delails as lime aoes
on; it also happens not infrequeDdy tbat a scbool which, from its own premises would have ta reprd an ICt
as indifferent or permissible, prefers in fact ta classify it as commeodable or reprebensible, 50 as not 10

diverge tao far from those other scbools whicb regard it as obligatory or forbidden." Sec bis An lnlTtr
daetiora to Is/amic Law, pp. 67-68.

11 Ipaz Ooldziber, "Catbolic TendeDcies and Panicularism in Islam." in Merlin L Swanz (cd.), Stlldies 011

Islam (New York and Oxford: Oxford University Press, 1981), p. 136. For this explanation Cioldziher n:fers
ta the f••riofal..ftaykh Rasliid Rieti iD A/.M." voL 14 (May 1911), pp.343-344. For Rip' justifyiDl
disputatioR iD n:lipous matters CORtradïcts the Qur'ÏDic iDjUDCtiOD tbat the Mus1ims should avoiel disuDity
lIId hostility. He rcfcrs, IIIDODg the otbers, to the Qur·ïnic: venc 3:105, "Be Dot lib tbosc who arc dividcd
IDIODpt tbemselves lDd fall into disputatioas ailer n:cciviDl cIeR Sips. For tbcm is a dradful penalty.ft
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• development of Islam witnessed a number of variations in thought and practîce which

evolved into a number ofschools and sects.

As ditTerences are reaI and unavoidable, judgements as to what is truc should he

based on matters on which aIl the members of the ummall (community) agreed. How..

ever, there is a problem where the term ummab is concemed. According to Ibn ijazm (d.

1064), it is comprised of the CompanioDS of the Prophet, who were the only ones

eligible to Perform ijmi~. Ibn ijazm frequently uses the tenn U/Ü aJ·amr to reCer to the

amlrs and scholars who had to guide Muslims by imPQsing them only the ordinances

that God and the Prophet had commanded.22 On the other hand, for al..8azdawl (d. 1089)

and aI..Sharakhsl (d. 1096) of the l:Ianafite school, the ummall is to be understood as

referring to those 6'who have not adopted pernicious doctrines (abwi' and innovations

• (bidll'." Consequently, and to the extent to which the ummab has been able to protect

itself against such corrupting beliefs, tbey have preserved the truth; and the ijmi~ they

have achieved can, therefore, he considered a source of truth of equal value with the

Qur'in and the Sunnah.23 /jmi~ can thus be considered a valid source of truth when it

reverberates with the agreement of the whole community, whose infallibility resides in

ils unanimity.24 Therefore, it also functions as the sole universally accepted test of right

•

The Qur'mic translation used throughout this tbesis is bued on ~Abdullih rusuf ~Ali, The MUIIiDg oftlJe
RolyQura (BrcDtem. Maryland: Amana Corpontion. 1992).

n M. Bemand. "Idjma~,"p. 1024.

n Ibn Taymlyab. 'Aqidllt AbJ aJ-SllDDaIJ w.J.Firqllt 1II·}6jiyMl, cd. by ~Abd a1.RIzziq ~Afifi (ElYPt:
~""SUDDahal.Mqammadiyab.13S8AH.),p.7.

2It M. Bemand. "Idjma\" p. 1025. Usually Muslim seholars refer tg a sayiag relaled to 1be Propbet, ~y
community does not &pee on an error" tg justify tbis aIIeption. Based on this prophetie assertion,
Muslims. accordiDg tg W. Montgomery Watt, bave a pcc:uIiar skiU in achieving a comman mind and
consensus on lepl and theological matters. See W. Montgomery Watt, Is1amic Cr~sb: A ~leetioll

(Edinburgb: Edinburgb University Press. 1994), p. 4.
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belie!: "which in modem terms might he translated as the climate ofopinion among the

leamed and the powerful."25

This ijmi' was undertaken to fonnulate or decide Islamic dogma. Nevertheless,

in realily, ijmi' did not apply to aU Muslims, since it was still possible that "what one

group regards as consensus, another group rejects."26 there have always been other

schools of Islamic thought upholding different sources of authority who have not

recognized the validity of ijmi'. The Kharijites, for instance, adhered to the Qur'ân

alone as the basis of their authority, white the Mu6tazilites depended on rational theo-

logy and the Shi6ites on the charismatic imims as their criteria injudging the validity of

doctrine.27 The position of ijmi' as a source of doctrine, therefore, was only recognized

by the party that later on became known as the Sunnïtes, 6~hose who claimed to he

adherents of the correct or standard prophetie practices [and] those who followed the

Sunnah (beaten path) of the Prophet."28 This standard practice of MuI)ammad was

transmitted to Muslims through inherited Traditions containing the words, deeds and

25 Bernard Lewis. "1be Faith and lhe Faithful." p. 28.

26 George Makdisi. "Hanbalite Islam," p. 253.

Z7 For further discussion on lhe Shi 'ite auilUde lOward ijm' sec, lpaz Goldzihcr, lDtmducliOD 10 ls/Mllic
T1Ieology Mlduw, translated by Andras and Ruth Hamoti (Princctoa: PriDccton Univenity Press, 1981),
p. 191. The Shrites disputed with the SUDDites in the use of .{üui'espcciaI1y in dealing with the problem
of the leadership of the Muslim commUDity succeeding the Prophet. While the SUDDites claimed that Abü
Bakr wu the legitimale ealiph baed on the COII5CDSUS of the bclicvers, the Shi'ites, in eODtrISt, rejected
that dccisioD. For thcm, the legitimacy of the Prophet succcsson sbould bc baed on the authority
saDCtioned by the Prophet himseIt: Goldziher gives further empbasis _ he says: IAlf the SUDDis base tbeir
recopitiOD of the historieal ealiphate OD the eOllSCDSUS of believers, whieh der the Prophct's dcath gave
fonn to, and smctiOD~ the polity of Islam, the Sh1'is sec this very rccopition _ praof thal IIIICR ijDM-'
does Dot always match with truth and rightcousness. Indced, iD rcsolvinl the question of the c.uphate
ICCOIdiDg to Sunn1 vicw, the ijllJi'lave its SIIlctiOD to injustice md violence." For mother peispective of
the Shi-îte's position towanl ijm66, sec Farah, 1sI...-Beliers..06tservmœ, p.188.

• 11 HeDderson, TM Construction ofOnhodoxy. p_ S2.
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tacit approvals of the Prophet, caUed the Sunnah or l:Iadith. Tbrough their strict

adherence to these Traditions, the Sunnites themselves forged an opposition to bid'ab or

innovations. In addition, they took a conservative position against both the rational

theology of the Mu6 tazilite and the charismatic authority of the Shï6 ite imims, looking

back to the original sources of revelation, the Qur'in and the SUDDah, as the bases of

right belief and practice.29 Thus, ijmi' has long been considered a distinctive mark of

Sunni Islam, while authoritarian principles have always been characteristic ofShi6 ism.

After surveying the religious traditions prevalent in Christianity, Islam, Judaism

and Neo-Confucianism, Henderson tries to determine what attributes best classify a

religious belief or practice as either orthodox or heterodox. According to bis findings,

there are five particular qualities useful in making such a classification, namely primacy

or originality, a truc transmission ftom the founder to the Present day, unity, catholicity,

and conception oforthodoxy as a middle way between heretical extremes. The foUowing

is a brief discussion of those five qualities which are applicable on Isl~ based on

Henderson's survey.30

PrlmIlCY means a pure and primary fonn that has remained UDchanged from the

beginDing. Based on tbis notion, orthodoxy in Islam signifies what every Muslim should

uphold as the pure and primary fotm of doctrine, removed ftom any innovation and

alteration. By tms principle too, Islam should be purified of any clement of non-Islamic

mysticism, magic, and animism that might have been incorporated into Ît. Among the

existing groups ofMuslims today, the Sunnites claim to be the upholders of the pure and

19 Ibid.

• 3C1bid•• pp.8S-112.
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primary expression of Istamic doctrine, which has remained UDchanged &am the

beginnjng. AIl who oppose tbis idea are liable to the accusation ofheresy. FoUowing W.

Montgomery Watt's argument, Henderson ÎDSists tbat tbis tendency grew out of a

tradition tbat goes back to pre-Islamic times when the accepted ideal was to foUow

exactly the time-honored practice of the tribe or clan. The most prominent supporters of

the Sumiis were the Ash~arites and Hanbalites. Both ofthese schools of Islamic doctrine

claimed that their own particular sect was not reaUy a sect (6rqalJ), but ratber a conti-

nuation of the pristine fonn of Islam.31

True TransmissioD. In order to guarantee the primacy or authenticity ofdoctrine

it had to be transmitted and communicated to subsequent generatioDS of believers in a

reliable manner. The SUIlJÙ Muslims have always placed a Breat deal ofemphasis on tbis

issue and have integrated their tradition ioto a unified body or system of bellef.

Accurate transmission is therefore required in order to preserve [slamic tenets in their

pristine state without a1teration. Any a1teration &am tbis pristine teaching signais a

deviatioD, itself a danger to the body of doctrine as a whole. In general, tbis transmis-

sion has been institutionalized in the iSDMkriticism; that is, the effort to authenticate

the chains of transmission of the ijadith, a methodology which later on developed into

31 Hendcnon. The Constrrletion of Orrhodoxy. p. 88. Watt's anicle cired by Henderson. "1'he Great
Community and the Sects." is a comprehensive eumination of the early formatioll of the MusÜD1
community and its further developmellt ioto secrarian divisions. Watt bcgiDs bis discussioll wim the issue
commonly related ta by Muslim bercsiograpbers. the divisioll of the Muslim commuaity ÎIlta seventy-tbree
sects. By referring ta Goldziber. Watt reports tkt Ih.is ttadition wu acœpred by Muslims due ta a
misunderstanding ofa somewhat similar tradition tbaI: ....aitb bas sixty-odd branches (sb 'bGh), and modesty
is a branch of faith... There is a similar tradition speaking about Judaism whicb bas seventy-one virtues. aDd
Cbristianity bas seventy-two and Islam bas seventy-tbree. UnfortunalCly bodl Goldziber and Watt do Ilot
mention the source &Dm whicb they quote tbis QaditlL But "t is difficul~" sa15 Watt, "tg sec wby the
fOUDder ofa religion sbould boast about the number of sec:ts illta whicb il is dividcd." Sec W. Montgomery
Watt. 1'be Great Commuaity and the Sects," ill G. E. VOIl GruDehanm (ed.). TMology and lAw iIIlslmn
(Wu:sbUn: Otto Harrossowitz. 1971), pp. 15-26.
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• an elaborate science.32 By means of isn.iikriticism Muslim scholus in tbis field were

able to show that the authentic fJadith, or Traditions about Muttammad, had been

handed down with complete verbal accuracy from the CompanioDS of the Prophet to

later generations ofthe Muslim community.33

~owever, the isnSd is not confined to liadith transmission only, but is a vital

factor in the transmission ofhistorical facts as weB. The classical historians, such as Ibn

Istliq (d. 767), Ibn Hishim (d. 833) and al-Taban (d. 923), depended heavily on the

iSDMl in evaluating the minutest details of Islamic bistory. The iSDid is al50 commonly

found in traditions afJecting Qur'inic exegesis, espec:ially in its formative phase. AI-

'{aban, for instance, who in addition to bis reputation as historian, is also known as an

exemplary "traditional" exegete. In bis voluminous Qur'wc commentary, Jami' 81-

• Bay. 6 Tafslr a/-Qur~in (Collection of Explanations for the Interpretations of the

Qur'in), al-Taban offers not only bis own interpretation but also quotes the statements

of Ibn 'Abbis (d. 687), the tirst great Qur'inic exegete and reputed founder of the

discipline, as weU as those ofother authorities. AI-Taban carefully transcribed the iSDad

•

n Im_ is a chain ofauthorities that coDStitutes an c:ssential part of the trmsminiOD of. tnditioa. ID the
early formative pcriod of Islamic doctrine it was iDsignificantly rcalized, but as the tint ccatury of ls1am
IdvlD~ the Dccd for statïng ODe's authority dcvclopcd. AccordiDg to the strietcst rule, it is DOt CDOugb
to &ive mcrely the cODtents of the traditioD (1lU1D 1Il-/JMlitIJ). A ijlditla urntor, callcd the riwi must
ÏJucribc OD bis manuscript the Dame of the slJlIYÜ from whom he rcc:civccl the trlditi~ tcUing how IDd
wbCD this took pu, lIoDg with the line of authorities througb wbom Ile hca-d il. Sec J. Robsou, "1sDïd"
iD TIlt: EJJcydopedia ofls/am. 2- editiOD, voL 4, p. 201;~ M68ditla" iD ibid., voL 3, cspccially p. 27.
For a discussion aD the use of isDid iD Islamic history sec J. RobsoD, MIba Isfaiq's use of the lsDM/." iD
BulJetirJ oft1Je Jolm Ry/amIs Libnry, voL 38 (1966), pp. 449 ft: Although the criticism of the qaditb did
DOt apply solc1y ta the isIlâd, it n:maiDs an iDstrumcntal part. A tcdmical tcrm uscd œgardîng the
œliability or othcrwisc of traditioDists is 61-j6dJ wa1-/a'diJ. &&disparaainllDd declariDl the trutb." DuriD&
the~18* ccatury, when many false EJadiths wcrc beiDl iDventcd, iDtcrcst iD the quality ad crccb"bility of
Iflditb tnDsmitters developed. As a branch of Islamic tradition, aJ-j.q, n1-ta'dil formcd • œcopizcd
part ofthe 1Jm lIl-lfMlitll when Muslim sc:holars began to write OG this subject iD the 4"/l~CCIlI1UY. Sec
J. Robsou, "a1-Djartl wa'l-Ta'cm." TIle EDcyc/opedia DEls/am. 2- editiOD, voL 2, p. 462.

33 Hcndcrson. TM Construction ofOrthodory. p. 94.
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• or chain of transmitters by which each statement or commentary came down to bim.

nere might he a dozen or more transmitters for each picce of information.34 AU of

these points indicate tbat accurate transmission played an essential mie in sustaining the

autbenticity of Islamic doctrines.

UnitY. Another important feature of orthodoxy is seen in its unity and

consistency, and in its concem with avoiding schisms. This is in contrast to the general

tendency of heretical movements which were marked by inconsistency, multiplicity and

novelty. "The Truth is one, while 6the sects' ... fonn a multitude."ls But since Sunnl

Islam, as representative of Islamic orthodoxy, has long nurtured within itself several

distinct theological and legal schools, the idea of an orthodox unitY becomes more

difficult to maintain. Sunn1 apologists and heresiographers tried in fact to extend tbis

• unitY back to the early years of Islam when Ua unified theocratic community" had

supposedly existed. The breakup of this community brought about the fragmentation of

an earlier and absolutely monolithic unitY. Therefore, reference to tbis ideal of a unified

community became a standard measure of whether a schoal was either orthodox or

heterodox. This is also retlected in the idea that Islamic bistory began with a golden age

wbich was followed by a period of relaxation of standards, deviation, and finally

division. This Il priori vision of hislory is allegedly based on a saying of the Prophet

frequently cited in Islamic literature to the etJect that, "The best ofyou are those ofmy

3t W. Montgomery Watt. Bell"s Introduction 10 I~ Qur'an (Edïnburgh: Edinburgb Univenity Press. 1977).
p. 168. Sec aIso Helmut Galie. T1Jt! Qur'm _d ils EJcegr:sis: St:Jeclet/ Tt:JCts wid CJ8SÎCM.xI Modem
Muslim lDlt:rpretMiOllS, tnlLSlated by AIrord T. Welch (London: RoutJcdle & PaulKca~ 1976), p. 34.

• 35 Hendenon. The Construction ofOrthodoxy. p. 95.
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• own epoch (tam), then those who foUow o~ then those who foUow them.,d6 [t is also

evident that the Sunn1 heresiographers tended to mjnjmize tbis fragmentation. Al-

Bagbdidi and al-Shahrastin1, for instance, were inclined to disregard the differences

between the emerging Ash·arite and Maturidite theological schools, the two most

orthodox Sunn1 schools. Likewise, Ibn Taymlyah asserted that ••al1 those who are close

to the Sunna disagree among themselves less than those who are far ftom it, sucb as the

Mu'tazifis and the Rifidis, whom we find to be in disagreement among themselves more

thm any otber grOup."37 This is the state of affairs which may have led Henderson to

conclude that ·'the more orthodox were the more unified and the more heretical the more

ftagmented."38

CathoUcity. Unlike the early Christian writers who used the idea of the catho-

• licity of orthodoxy as a poiemicai weapon against heretics, Sunn1 Muslims were more

inclined to use it to aUeviate strife rather than to condemn. The Ash'arites, for instance,

white regarded to represent the most orthodox of the Muslim theological schools, were

al50 known as tbe MOst conciliatory and harmonizing, at least in their early phases. We

read tbat Abü a1-l:Iasan a1-Ash'an, the founder of the Asb'arite school, was himself a

gcouine eclectic willing ta reconcile aU the established Sunn1 tendencies. In terms of the

legal system, for instance, sometimes he appeared as a defender of Shafi'ite doctrine,

white on other occasions he expressed himself as a Malikite or as a l:Ianbaiite. This

•
36 E. Cbaumon~ "Salaf wa·l-Khalaf." The Encyclopedia of Islam. 2- edition. voL 8. p. 900. It is the fint
tbree generatioDS of Muslim community--comprising that of the CompanioDS or IMJi1M/4 foUowcd by tbat
of the SlK:ccssors (tibi'in). and that of the Sw:cessors of the Sucœssors <_bi' .aI-tibim)-which Ire

distiDguisbcd from the teSt of the lsIamic community. ad it is iD them that the c:ommUDity is to bc
rcœpizcd as the "Pious Predccessors." a/-salaf.-,iliIJ.
37 Ibn Taymiyah.lbn Taymiyah:r Against the Greelc w,icians. traDslatcd with an inttoduction and notes by
Wael B. HalIaq (Oxford: Clarendon Press. 1993). p.IS3.
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• eclectic tendency is also apparent in bis theological thought, which at the same times

appears more rationally inclined, and yet at other times seems to be more faithful to the

texts, particularly the l:Iadith. Al-Ash~arl's inclination to maintaining eclectic stance

was supposed to have been based on bis insistence that "only by combining the views of

severallater theologians could one hope to approach the catholicity ofthe Prophet."39

This tendency toward catholicity, as we have POinted out, was more character-

istic of the early formation of the Ash'arite school. However, with the centrality

accorded in Sunnl Islam to the concept of ijmi-(consensus), which was accepted as the

central pillar of orthodoxy, Sunn1 theologians found it harder to disregard sectarian

controversies that had raged since the early formative periode Nevertheless, at least as

far as the four schools of Sunn! law were concemed, later Sunni orthodoxy was also

• quite liberal and accommodationist. Despite the doctrinal diversity of these schools, as

weU as their mutual hostility during their formative period, they were (and still are) seen

as ditTerent but inseparable aspects of the same unity.40

Tbe Middle Waj': A final feature of orthodoxy, based on Henderson's survey,

deals with the idea that orthodoxy is a middle way between two heretical extremes. In

Islam tbis concept is very well mown, since Islam is itself celebrated as a religion more

adaptable to the idea of the middle way. Both Muslim and Western scholars have

described Islam as a religion of the "just middle" (W8SII!) between Christianity and

Judaism. Among Muslim scholars, Ibn Taym1yah (d. 1328), the peat l:Ianbalite theolo-

•
31 Hcndcrson. The Construction ofOrthodoxy.. p. 96.

19 Ibid... p. 99.

40 Ibid., pp. 99-100.
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•

•

gi. was reported ta have said that "[t]he Jews, then, are those who fall short of the

truth and the Cbristians, who go beyond the bounds.'''-· The same idea was held by the

celebrated Muslim historian al-Taban who, in comparing Muslims, Cbristians and Jews,

stated:

God describes the Muslims as a people of the middle path because of their
middle position in religion. They are neitber people of excess like the Cbristians
who went to extremes in their monastic practices as well as in what they said
conceming Jesus, nor are they people ofdeficiency like the Jews, who altered the
Book ofGo~ killed their prophets, gave the lie to their Lord, and rejected faitb
in Him. Rather they are People of the midd1e path and of balance in their
religion.42

Among Western scholars, Julian Baldick was rePQrted to have described Islam as a

"religion which tries to steer a middle course between Christian spirituality and Jewish

legalism."43

Henderson states that to locate Islam in a median position between Judaism and

Christianity aims "to assert the distinctiveness of Islam in relation to its main rivais,

and more particularly ta establish its place as the most advanced stage or expression of

divine revelatio~ as a sort of a final synthesis to Jewisb thesis and Christian anti

thesis.,..... Within Islam, tbis midd1e ground was claimed by the Sunnis as a means of

41 Ibid., p. 106, citing Ibn Tayniiyah's Struggle.,aiDst PopuJ. ReJigiœ: WitA ..ÂtJlIoI.t:d TœISI~OII
of His -Kitab lqtida' .-$irB! aJ-Must8q1m MuHlil•• APJib M-JMùm. ,. Tnas1ated lIld cdited by
Muhammad Umar MemoD (The Hague: Mouton, 1976), p. 92. The samc ide. aIso appcars iD IDOther
trcatisc oC Ibn Taym1y~ 'Aqldllt A1IJ III-SUDDII1J w.J-Firq. aJ-NijiyM, pp. 12-13. 10 dais Illter WOlt,

with reference to some Qur'inic verses desaibiDg bath Jcws ad Christi~Ibn Taymlylh asserts that the
Musiims took the medium way (tIlWIISSII!Ù) between Jewish IDd CbristilDity. The MusIims, unIike the
Cbristi~did Dot say that Jesus (al-MasilJ.) is Gad or His son; Dor did they KCU5e bim Iike the Jews oC
being • bastard or wallIdbuglilyab. lDstead. they affirmcd tbat he is the servant oCGad, His messealcr lIld
HisworeL

42 F.E. Peters. A R~tId~r on Classicallskun (Princeton: Princeton University Press. 1993), p. 106.

43 Quoted in Henderson. Th~ Construction ofOnhodo~,p. 106•

... Henderson, ibid., p. 107.
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• mediating between Islam's fractious sects, such as the Kharijites, Shi'ites, Murji'ites,

Jabrites, and anthropomorphists. The Sunnls tried to do away with sectarian frictions by

mapping out a middle way, broad enough 50 that it could include-or at least

accommodate-all but the most extremely deviant. This can he seen more clearly in the

assertion reportedly made by Ibn TaYDÙyah, who was mown as a relatively uncompro-

mising ijanbalite theologian, in describing the Sunnts as the people within Islam who

occupied the "just middle (wasa!).''''s The Ash&arites, perhaps the most famous schaol of

Sunn1 Islam, claimed that their primary religious vocation was to mediate between

several types of extremes. In the words of Wensinck, &&it was precisely tbis attitude

which promoted its influence and contributed to make it the official representative of

•

•

ortbodox Islam.'146

Although initially it was not easy for the Ash'antes to win acceptance as the

official representatives of orthodox Islam, their school of theology nevertheless gained

considerable support from the traditionalists, or Ahl al...lJadith, whose sense of

superiority derived from their rigid adherence to the Salaf as the true defenders of the

Islamic faith.47 The Ash&arites were accepted and appreciated by the Sunni community

45 Ibid.

46 AJ. Wensinck. The Muslim Creed: Ils Genesis and Historical Development (Cambridge: Cambridge
University Press, 1932), p. 106.

47 Among other reuoDS why Ash"arism was not easily Kœpted as the ortbodox scbool is that the
Ash'arite mctbod ofargumentation was deeply rooted in speculation, which was aIso very cbancteristic of
the Mu'tazilites. DeiDg the successors ofthe Mu&tazilit~the Asb"arites could bard1y escape the suspicion
of many conservative •u/lIDJïJ. The latter considered their speculative tbeology as iUeptimate IDd _
im:sponsible inquiry into what should be acc:epted al face valuc. ID Idditioa. the AsIl"arites did not
posscss • lelal theory of theu owo. Although they were lSSOCiated with the Shafi'ite school of
jurisprudcac:e ûom the beginniDg. in its subsequent progress Ash'arism was proPllated by scholars
bclODlÏD1 to other leg" schools, sucb as al-BiqilliDi of the Malikites and IbD 6 Aqn ofthe l:lmafites who
thea becllDC • 6mbalite. Moreover, theu positioa with rqards to the problem of jmMnM or the
commUDity leadership over wbich the early Muslims were split ioto tlm:e parties-the SUIIDis, the Sbl'Ib
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• because of the principles of faith which tbey affirmed, namely the existence ofGod and

His attributes, prophecy, and the relutation of associationists, unbelievers and the

people of the Book. In addition, despite their heavy reliance on speculative reasoning in

theological matters, the Ash'arites were still appreciated for their refutation of the

Jahnùyah, the Mu'tazilah, the Rifi4~ and the Qadady~ insofar as the latter's

doctrines evidently diverged from the traditionalists, i.e., the Ah1 al-Sunnah wa'l-

Jami'ah. Il was because they were perceived as opposed to the adversaries of the Ahl al-

Sunnah wa'l-Qadith, however, that Ash'arism was conceded to be a pan of the Ahl al-

Sunnah, for if al-Ash'an had not been close to the traditionalists, he might very well

have been placed in the same category as Mu'tazilite theologians, such as al-Jubbi'j (d.

303/915) and Abü Hishim (d. 331/942). Nonetheless, Ash'arite doctrine was almost

• entirely in agreement with what had been defined as the Sunnah, espccially in such areas

as the divine attributes, free will, the imamate, intercession, the "basin" (aJ-kbIlWt/), the

Ubridge" (aJ-~ira!), and the "balance.,,4R

The Ash'arites were also firmly accepted by leading Shifi'ite scholars, su<:h as

Abü Is1)iq al-Sb1razi. Al-Sb1rizl (d. 476/1058), who t8ugbt as a professor of Shifi'ite

jlD'isprudence at the N~am1yah madrasab for approximately seventeen yeus, was

reported to have said, ''The Ash'arites are entirely welcome amang the (Shifi'ite]

people because they trace their origin back to that of the ijanbalites.'t49 Moreover, al-

and the Khawirij-was Dot clearly statcd in their doctrines. Sec Alexander Kaysb. UOrthodoxy lIId
Hetcrodoxy," p. 53-54.

• Ocorge Makdisi. "Hanbalite Islam." in Merlin L Swanz (cd.). Studies Oll/Slam (New York and Oxford:
Oxford University Press. 1981). p. 260.

• 49 Ibid.• p. 261. quoled from Ibn Taym1yah, Ntl!! a1-M-liq, cd. M"bammwl b. 'Abd al-Razziq 1Jamzm.
Su1aymin b. "Abd al-Rabmân al-~IIÙ", and Mllbammad If"lIDid al-Fiql (CaiIo: al-SUIIDIb al-MuIJam-
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• Ash'aii himself stated that bis doctrines were in agreement with those of the S1IIUÙS,

and that he was actually indebted to lJanbalite doctrine, as he mentioned in his

introduc:tory remaries in a/-/banaIJ fan U~üJ aJ-Diyinalr.

The position we take and the religious vicws we profess are: to hold fast ta the
Book of our Lord and to the sunnaIJ of our Prophet and ta what has been related
on the authority of the Companions and the FoUowers and the imims of hadith.
ln these we find our firm support. Moreover we profess what Abü 'Abdallih
Alpnad ibn lJanbal taught-may God cause bis face to be radiant, elevate his
rank, and make bis reward abondant-and we contradict all who contradict bis
teachings; for he is the most excellent imam and the perfeet chief: through whom
God has brought to light truth and abolished error, made distinct the tight path
and conquered the fallacious innovations of the heretics... and the doubt of the
doubters. May God have mercy on him; he is the imam of bighest standing and
the honored and admired mend.50

Even Ibn Taymlyab, the strictest proponent of the l:Ianbalite schoal, was reported to

have concluded that all of the Islamic schools agreed to some degree in revering the

• Sunnah or the ijadith and in recognizing that the truth was ta be found in these sources.

Consequently, the schools of Islam were to be revered insofar as they were iD agreement

with the Sunnab and the l:Ia<6th, and that of aI-Ash'arl most of all because of the

affinity ofbis doctrine with that ofthe Salat:s.

The development of orthodoxy in Islam foUowed a pattern that may be observed

in other religious traditions as weil: beginning with faith in divine revelation,

traditionalism first appears, foUowed by an opposing current of skeptical rationalism,

with orthodoxy finally emerging as the sensible middle way between the IWo extremes.

•
madiyab, 1951), p. 15. For furtbcr discussion on the Sh.trites' acccptlDœ of Ash6 1rism sec, Ocorge
Makdisi, "Ash'ar1 and the Ash"arites in Islamic ReUgious History." Sludi.IsIMDia, voL 17 (1962). pp.
64-70.

50 Abü a1-lJasaa "AB b. Ismi~d a1-Ash'ar"L a/-lbmab 4. U,üJ aJ-DiyiDd(Beinat: Dïr Il-Kitib al-~Arabi,

1990). p.17. IS trmsIated by Ignaz Goldzihcr in bis lIltroductiOlJ 101s/mJic TlJeoJogy Mduw, p. lOS•

SI Makdisi.....Hanbalice Islam." p. 261.
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• Makdisi claims that this is the most reasonable explanation of the growth of religious

thought. However, tbis does not automaticaUy imply that Makdisi includes Ash~arism in

this general sketch. He maintains that the Ash~arites had to work hard to achieve their

favorable position in the development of orthodoxy. Makdisi disagrecs with those

scholars who attribute the triumph of Ash'arism in eleventh century Baghdad simply to

the patronage ofNi~im al-Mulk, arguing that "Ash'arism's alleged triumph in Baghdad

in the eleventh century under the aegis ofN~im al-Mulk is due to a misunderstanding

of history."52 Instead, Makdisi is more inclined to perceive it as a struggle still in

progress, and not yet triomphant.

Since the publication of Ash'arite sources in the mid-nineteenth century, works

on the theology of tbis school have attracted increasing interest on the part of Western

• scholars concemed with religious orthodoxy in Islam. Their attention was fint attracted

by al-Shahrastinl's work al-Milal wa 'J-NiJJaJ, which was made mown through its

German translation by Theodor Haarbrucker, in ReUgionsparteien und Pbilosopl1en-

scbulell, published in two volumes between 1850 and 1851. Translations of similar

works followed suit, such as Ibn •Asakir's Tabyln Kid1Jb a/-Muftari DmiNusibll ilaAb;

aI-lJlISlID al-Asb'ari, wbich appeared in a French translation byMe~ entitled Expose

de la reforme de J'islamisme (1879), as well as al-Baghdidi's a/-FIlI'q bayn a/-Firaq and

•

52 George Makdisi, "Ash·ari and the Ash·arites in Islamic ReUgious History," p. 40. Makdisi's critidsm
seems to be directed toward Ignaz Goldziher who asociates that triumph with bis dcsipatioa of
Asb'1rism as an "official orthodoxy," due to ils being taugbt at the N~ylb lIUdr&uIL The latter, for
Goldzibcr. was itsclf "official" bec:ause it was establishcd byW~ II-MuIk, ID official n:pn:scDtative of
the Scljuk Sultan, A1p Arscllll. Makdisi is agaiDst this i_ and disqrccs with Goldzihcr ia
cbanctcriziDg any mlldnsaIJ and mosque-school as m "official" iDstitutioD bcc:ausc it w. iDstituted as a
qqfbelODgiDl to a private cnterprisc. even that establishcd by the vizicrN~ al-Mulk. Mûdisi. more
banbly. rcjcets Goldziber's idea tbat ka/am of my sc:hool, w. bciDl taught at the Nipm'ylb. Sec
Makdisi, MJlmbalite Islam,.. pp. 253-254.
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•

bis u,üJ a/-Dm. Based on these works, Makdisi unequivocally asserts that "Ash·arism

represented the final stage in the development ofMuslim orthodoxy.,,53

B. Sunnîsm as Orthodox Islam

The majority ofMuslims today subscribe to Islam of the Sunnab, or Sunn1 Islam,

wbich evolved in the nascent Islamic period of Madinah, under the four Orthodox

Caliphs. Adherents to this doctrine are known as orthodox or Sunn1 Muslims. According

to Caesar E. Farah, they constitute over ninety percent of the entire MusIim community

in the world today. Ail SunnlS are considered to be one sect, although juridically they

subscribe to one of the recognized rites or madb1Jllbs'. Milikite, Shitrite, l:Ianafite, and

ijanbalite. A Sunnl Muslim, bowever, May pass &om one ioto another rite without

ceasiog to he an orthodox Muslim.54

As the majority of the Muslim ummab, SunniS are commonly known as the

foUowers of the Ahl al-Sunnah wa'l-Jama'ah, to ··distinguish themselves &am other

Islamic sects whose views ... constitute bida' (sg. bid'a/r, '6innovations''), departures

&am what community al large holds."sS In congruence with lhis idea, A. J. Wensinck

insisls that the AhI al-Sunnah wa'i-Jama'ah or the "people of the Sunnah and of the

Community" are those who refrain trom deviating from orthodox dogma and practice.

5] Ibid., p. 41. For further discussion on the development ofAsb'1Irism sec Jalil Mn"-mm'" Müsi, Nam"
.J-Asb'myBb w.Ts!.tWWlITIIb.ï (Beirut: Dar al-Kitib a1-Lubain1, 1982), of whic:h the fint chapter is
devoted to disc:ussiDg the development of Ahl al-SUDDah wa'l-lami·ab. Sec aIso Ric:hml M. Fnmk. Al
Gb~MId tlJe Asb fmle SclJool (Durham and London: Duke University~ 1994); Gcoqc Makdisi,
"Asb·aii md the Ash·ariles in lslamic Religious History." Sludi.lsJmJic., voL 17 (1962), pp. 37-80.

St Czsar E. Farab. Islam: Beliefs and Observance. p. 170.

55 Mic:bael E. Marmora, "Sunni 1s1~" The Oxford Encyclopedia ofMotkm Islamic Wor1d, vol. 4, p. 140.
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The tenn is an expression generally used in opposition ta the Stii'ah.S6 Historically,

however, tbis opposition was barn out of political tensions in the early formative period

of Islam. These tensions were expressed in Islamic theological terms and primarily in

relation ta the problem of imimab, an issue which marks the tirst instance of a clear

distinction in Islamic identity. At tbis time some Muslims began ta label themselves

"Suan1" in contrast to "Sh1'i." 57

Although Sunn1 Islam is usually associated with the Ash'arite school of theo

logy, there is evidence for the use oftbis term prior ta al..Ash'ar1.S1 This term had been

used in connection with those individuals who sought direct references in the text of the

Qur'in and the Sunnah on maUers ofreUgion. When they could not find any reference in

either source they kept sHent, because they did not want to transgress or go beyond the

divine sources. Such people were better known as the Ah! al..Qadith, and consisted

mainly of the CompanioDS of the Prophet and their FoUowers. They were also known as

al-Salaf (the Predecessors), ta be differentiated from the Ah! al..Ra'y, or the people of

" AJ. Wensinck. "Sunna." The EncyclopedÙ'J ofIsltun. 1- edition. vol. 7. p. 555.

57 The split among Muslims in this carly period was considered lO he the origin of helaOdoxy in Islam.
which. 1CC0rding lO Farah. was based on two hiSlOrica1 facton. One resulted from politiçal cballenges to
the existing authority. wbich then gave rise to a multitude of sects. 1be omer resulted from auempts to
provide rational bases for the principal lenets of faith. wbich Icd to the proliferation of philosophical
Khools and encouraged the use of mystical approach lO religion. AIl of these developmeots dettaeted
Muslims from the theological. political and social unity of Islam. Sec Farab. Is/œra: Beliets and Obser·
l'ance. p. 170.

,. lbD Taym1yab. for instance. asserts that the sc:hool of Ah! al-Sunnah is aD IDcïeat school. IaIowa cvea
befme the emcrgcnce of the four 1lJMiAb. [t is the Khool of the Compaaions of the Propbct who look
tJaeir rcliam directIy from him. See. bis MilJJIij .-SlIlIIId .I-NMMwlyâ 6 NM/II /ûr6llJ M-S/ù'd n '1
Q«ûdyM (Caïro: Matba~at al-Kubri al-A.mù1y1b. 1903). voL It p. 256.
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"reasoned opinion" who tended to rely on intellectual speculation in resolving issues

tbrougb relying especially on the use of qiyasor analogical reasoning.59

Their dispute initially began over the problem of divine attributcs. The Ahl al-

6adith maintained that God has eternal attributes of knowledge, power, life, will,

hearing, seeing and speaking, among others, and they did not ditTerentiate between the

attributes of essence (liJ81 aJ-dbi/) and the attributes of activities (Iifit 6'Dyall).

Rather, they insisted that these attributes are clearly mentioned in the slJari'alI, and

therefore should he simply described as '~estified attributes" (litaI klIllbariyall). They

were also unwilling to interpret those attributes. Malik b. Anas, for instance, when

asked to explain the meaning of the Qur'inic verse which describes God as sitting on a

throne (al- 'ars1J), simply replied: '11le sitting is known, but the modality ofHis sitting is

unknown, while belief in it is obligatory, and questioning of it a heresy.'· This idea was

supported by other jurists, including Alpnad b. l:Ianbal, Sufyin al-Thaw. Diwüd al

I,fahinl, and tbeir foUowers.60

In addition to the abave explanation, the use of the term Ahl al-Sunnah wa'l-

Jami'ah is also based on some traditions of the Prophet stating that Muslims, after his

59 ne Ah1 al-ijadith rejected the use of analogy, or qiyis, iD the SCDSC of "IDY speculative IfIUIIICDt
whic:h may answef the theologic:al questions ofhow and why," on the lIOunds of. dietum that therc is no
lDaiogy iD the Sunnah (laysa n·/-sllDIlab qiyis). This prohibition llaiDst the use of qiyis is espccial1y
appUcable to matters dealing with God's essence, as dictated by • ijadith sayiD& "1'hink of(t~
God's creation and Dot of Him (iD anothcr version of His cssencc:)." Sec BiDyllllÏll Abrahamov, lsJ.me
Tbeology: TnditiODaiism IlI1d RationlIIism (Edinburgh: Edinbuqh University Press, 1998), p. ~ quotiDg
Abü MuJ,ammad al-aasan b. •Afi al-Barbah~ Kita Sb" .J-S1IlIIJ1I1J (Mccca, 1993), p. 23; lIld Abü aI
Qisim Ismi~al b. M..J,ammad a1-T~ III-Qujjll1J 6 BqiD .J-M"'6jj1l1J ..sb" 'A.qilÛt Ab/ .-SIIlIIJMl
(Riy. 1990), p. 98. It is based OD thcir rejection of the use of qiy_that thcy Ile ImOWllIS the upholdcrs
of bU.byJiI (without questioDing how or why) doctrine. For furthcr discussion of the issue of biliUyû
doctriDc, sec BiDyamiD Abrahamov, wrhe Bi-IiJûyû Doc:triDc ad Ils Fomadations in I.s1mIic Theology."
ARbicc JOurDa!ofArabie _dls/lIIDic Studies, vol. 42, DO. 3 (Novcmbcr 1995), pp. 365-379.

liO A1-8bahrastin1, Kitib III-Millll wa·/-NilJa/(Cairo: al-aalabi, 1968), voL 1, p. 93. For funhcr discussioD
OD MaIiIt's position iD this issue, sec S.'üd b. •Abd a1-'Am a1-D.'jiD, Md"; "lDMm ArMk6 ltlllMl ..
'Aqidll1J(Caïro: Maktabat Ibn Taymiy~ 1995), cspec:ially pp. 134-138.
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• own age had passed, would split ioto seventy-three groups, ail ofwhich would go to heU

except one. The group singled out, according to the Prophet, will cousist of those who

had constantly observed (the Sunnah ot) the Prophet and bis Companions. The last

phrase, '~hose who had constantly observed the Sunnah of the Prophet and bis Compa-

nions," holds a special meaning, because it represents the standard measure by which

Muslims could evaluate their POssibility of attaining salvation. This statement is further

clarïfied in another ijadith stating that the one group that will gain salvation is the

jami'alJ, meaning the Community.61 The last term, in tum, a1so signifies the majority of

helievers, as indicated by another saying of the Prophet that God wiU never aUow the

ummab of Mu1)ammad to agree on an error (f/ali/aIJ), and that the hand ofGod is abave

the Community. Whoever isolates mm- or herself ftom the Community of Believers will

• he left alone in heU. An additional comment is given in a Qadith narrated by Ibn Mijah

saying that whenever a dispute takes place, the believer should affiliate himselfwith the

majority who preserve the truth and retain their association with the Community (fa

'alayka bi'J-sawidaJ-S'?~mals aJ-1}aqqi wa'/-jami'aIJ).62

•

61 QuotiDg a1-Shilibl's IÛ-/'t#im and al·Lilakâ1's Sb" U1üJ rtiqid AIIJ .-SIllJD. Abnbamov
reported that Muslim scholars have Bve definitions of the jMDi'. namely: (1) the majority of the
Muslims; (2) the leadiDg scholars of the Muslim colDDlUDity; (3) M,.".mmad's compaaions; (4) ail
Muslims when they agrec on a certain matter; and (5) ail Muslims when thcy IIRC on • certain lelder.
Muslims are cnjoined to adherc to the commUDity, based on a traditioD tnccd baclt to ·Um. b. aI
Khattib, sayiDg that the best people arc the $6IIibll1J; and thosc who come after them uc iDfcrior IDd 50

fortll, UDtillics will diffuse. In such a case, every iDdividual Muslim should bave rccourse to the jmJ.'"
siDœ the DevU exists with the individuals. Accordingly, life with the j"'. will prevmt Muslims from
believiDl iD lies. This idea is aIso approved by another ijadith whicb says that WOod protects the
community, md whoever leaves the commUDity may be liable to Devirs attlct, lite • sheep whicb may
he liable to the wolf's attaclt when it leaves the Bock. God unitcs the people for the purposc of their
keepinl the right way." Life inj6IDs'lÛ4 after ail, will preserve Muslims IDd protect them from beïDlled
atray. Sec Abrahamov,lsJ6lDic T1JeoJo~ pp. 5-6.

Q The complete text of the ijadiths is mentioncd iD Ibn Tihir al-B"'dïdi. Kilib .-F.-q IMya M-FJnq
n-B.yiD M-Fuq.t IÛ-Nijiy. minba(Egypt: al-Ma·ïrïf: 1910), pp. 4-S, witb ID extensive discussion on
tbose seventy-three groups iD the subsequent pqes. For further disçussioa OD the priDcipai bcliefs held by
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• Al-Baghdidi (do 1037) wrote a special treatise devoted to elaborating tbis issue,

entitled aJ-Farq bayn aJ-Firaq. In his introduction al-Baghdidi says: "You have asked me

for an explanation of the well-known tradition attributed to the Prophet with regard to

the division of the Moslim [sic1Community into seventy-three sects.,96J He then tries ta

determine those who belong to the seventy-three sects, as weil as the identity of the one

group to be saved. Thoroughly orthodox himselt: al-Bagbdidi places a special emphasis

on this last group, and asserts that il is none other than the orthodox Sunnites.64 Faced

moreover with the fact that Muslims were divided into more than seventy-three sects,

(bis tirst count amounted to about a hundred), he had to re-categorize the groups until

he reached the exact number of seventy-three. The fact is, therefore, not that the ijadith

was invented to justify the number of the sects, but the otber way around: since

• MulJammad is believed to have said that the Muslims would be divided ioto seventy

three sects, theologians and heresiographers fell it incumbent upon them '''0 bring about

the fulfillment of this prophecy, and therefore set to work a more or less arbitrary

division ofthe religious system.,~s

•

the Ahl a1-SUDDah wa'l-Jama'ah, sec Ibn Taymiyah, ~AqldM AIJ/ .-SIlDD. w.·/-FirqM M-Najiy. and
'Abd ADih Ifajjaj (ed.), ~Aqldat II1-Firqat aJ-N~iy. (AIJ/ .-SllDDd w.·/·JMIl.~d)(Beirut: Où d-lay~

1987). Sec aIso Ibn ~azm a1-Andalm, 1lm "'-KM_ 'M. MMI1JIJab AIJ/ .-SllDDd n1-J...'d, cd.
AIpnad ijijizi a1-Saqi (Cairo: a1-Malrtab a1-Thaqafi, 1989); Hibat AlIih b. ijuan d-LiIaki'l, SIJ.-/J U,üJ
rtiqMl A1lJ II1-SIlDD/Ib wa'/-JllI11s'lÛI wa-ljma' M-$aI}ibaIJ w.'/-Tibi~ lIlÎlJ Ba'diJIim, cd.~ S.'d
IJlIDdia (Riyad: Dar Tibah, 1992), 9 vols.

63 Abii M~ûr 'Abd al-Qâhir b. rahir al-Bagbdidi, Moslem Sc/Jism _d &:cts (.F..t SB a/-Fat):
BeiDg t1Je History oft1Je Various PJliJosop/lic Systems DeveJoped iD ls/mJ, translated by Kate Chambers
Seelye (New York: AMS Press, 1966), part 1. p. 19. Al-Bagbdidi's work bas been traaslated iDto English
by two diffcn:Dt tnnslators in separate parts. The tùst part is tnnslatcd by Scelyc, the second part by
Abraham S. Halkin.

601 Sec. Kate Chambers Seelye, in ber introductory remarts to aI-Bagbdidrs work citcd above, p.9.

65 Ibid., p. 1. A summary of the Muslim sects discussed by al-Bagbdidi is givcn by Seelye in a table of
sccts. OR pp. 14-17. See aIso W. Montgomery Watt. '1be Great Community and the Sects," p. 25-27.
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UnliIœ Watt. wbo scems to bave been perplexed by the notion containcd in tbis

ijactith aod uscrts tbat "it il difticult to sec why the founder of a reUgioD should boast

about the oumber of seçls ioto which il is divided," MusUm bcrcsiograpbers tcndcd to

bc more WIIlfortable witb the message oC the texte They were Dot even bothered by tbe

possibUity proposcd by some Western &Cholam tbat thc IJadith migbt refcr to the

oumbcr of virulCS or branches of faith. They maintained that the ijaditb was litcrally

true and triéd to uodcrstand it as a malter of waming-ralhcr than boutins-pinst

disputatioo iD religious matters. The Qadith was bclicvcd to imply that, dcspite the

division iDhereDt in the body of the ummlÜ4 tberc is a1ways a majority which retaiDs the

corRd belief and practicc oC Islam, a group singlcd out from the others as more 1ikely to

atlain salvation. Muslims bclongins to tbis group. the JBIDi'. will enter paradisc

insofar as they maintain wbat bas been decreed by the Prophet and bis Companions (ma

büJ. 'BlIimil1lJi 1D••a '.aylJi lIl-yawm w.-./Ja1N). DisputatioD or disagrecment over

the principal mattcrs or reUgious beliefs (.üJ 11/-'IIC/i'id) is rcprchensible. Dissent,

however, is allowed in worldly matten, such as in oa:up8liODS. proCessions, and

scientific resean:h, which may bring diversity to tbe quality or liCe which will in t1D'D

lead to the bettennent orthe çommunity."

Al-Bagbdidr, in his work çjted above. furthcr dcscribes tbe foUowcrs of the AbI

al-SUIlIUIb wa'(·Jami&ah as tbose who bclieve in the unitY of God and maintain the

doBJD8S of promise and threal (aI-wa'd wa'}-Wll'idj, i.e., reward and retribution. They

trad the palh of the $ifllliyM who acccpt the dœtriDe tbat Gad bas etcmal attributcs,

declare themselvcs Cree orthe tainl ofantbropomorphism (tarllbilJ, lajsim) as weU as of
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• divesting God of His attributes (ta'fi!), and steer clear of Qadarite and Mu'tazilite

views. They affinn the possibility ofseeiDg God [on the Day of Judgement] with human

eyes, without falling into the error of tas1Jbib (anthropomorpbism). They profess the

resurrection from the grave, and recognize that the pool (aJ-klJaw.d), the bridge (aJ-,iri/),

intercession (aJ-sbafii'ab) and the forgiveness ofsins (except for polytheism) are ail truc.

They acknowledge the imamate of Abu Baia, 'Umar, 'Uthmin and 'AG, and venerate

highly the pious Ancestors (aJ-s81afaJ-,8Jil}) ofthe ummab. They realize the necessity of

congregation for prayer on Fridays under the leadership of the Imams. They also

recognize the obligation of extracting the precepts of law fiom the Qurin, the Sunnah

and the consensus (ijmi' of the Companions. They urge obedience to the Sultan in

whatever does not involve sinfulness. Also included in tbis group are those who possess

• a comprehensive knowledge of the ijadith and the Sunnah of the Prophet and cao

discem sound from fabricated reports, as weU as those Sufi ascetics who indulge in

leaming and abstain from pleasure, resign themselves to fate and are content with the

obtainable. Their way of life is to entrust themselves to Gad, to submit to His

comman~ to feel satisfied with whalever has been bestowed upon them and to refrain

from rebeUion against Hint. FinaUy, included in tbis group are those in the general

population among whom orthodox practices prevail, as long as they do not foUow any

innovation or heresy, but ooly the doctrines approved by the orthodox in relation to the

problems ofjustice and unity, reward and punishment.67

•
67 Iba Tihir d-Baghdâ4 Kil. aJ-F.-q b."" a1-Finq, pp. 3QO..303. For the Eaglish tnDsIatioa oC tbis pan
sec Abnbam S. H~ Moslem Sdisms md Sects (__Fn lMiII a1-Fink) Bt:iDg tlle His/ory of du:
VM'ious PIliJO!lOp/Iic Systems DeveJoped iD Is/MD (Tel Aviv: Palestine PubIisbiDg Co., 1935), part 2, pp•
IS9-163.
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• From the above presentation it seems clear that the Ah1 a1-Sunnah wa'i-lami'ah

exemplified a definite idea of orthodoxy in Islam. From their standpoint, any school of

thoupt which did not agrec with this idea was to be regarded as deviant and as having

strayed ftom the path of God. Moreover, in refering to themselvcs by the term ab} al-

!Jaqq, they claimed tbat their religious doctrine was the only truth worthy of being

accepted and foUowed by Muslims. They also claimed that they consistently maintained

the truth, and thus they called themselves abJ lI1-istiqimab.6I FinaUy, the use of the term

jams·a1J empbasized their historical consciousness of being established with the support

of the majority of the ummab. In otber words, the Sunnites had to maintain the histo-

rical cODtinuity of the ummab in order to avoid disintegration. It wu for the sake of

maintaining tbis historical continuity that the Sunnites were wiUiDg to acknowledge the

• caliphate of a1-Ma'mÜB, although the latter was more inclined to support Sh1'ism and

suppress those who opposed Mu'tazilism, like Imim AlJmad b. l:Ianbal, the celebrated

leading figure of the Salaf school.69

c. Orthodox Islam in Indonesia: Attachment to Sunnîsm

Generally speaking, almost aU Indoncsian Muslims are Sunn1s, or more precisely,

are members of the Ahl al-Sunnab wa'l-Jamâ'ah, the school after wbich Indonesian

Islam is pattemed. It is not surprising, therefolC, to discover that aImost a11 Muslim

groups in ~donesiaare also affiIiated witb the teacbings of tbis school. The Nahdlatul

•
61 For the use of the terms Md ai-baN and Ml M-iûq__ 1SCD'bed to Abl al-S~ sec Abü al-Efuaa
&AJi b. Ismi&i1 al-Asb&m, MM/M. M-lsIimi}'ÙI wa-JkJltü••M,..oiD. cd. Hcllmut Ritter {Wiesblden:
Fnaz Steiner VcrIag GMBa (963). pp. 4S4-4SS.

69 Syafiq A. Mughni. 06Ah1us Sunnab wal lama-ah dan Posisi Tcol01Î Muhammadiyab." in M. Dio
Syamsuddîn (cd.). MululnrmDdiyah Kin; &bDIe (Jakarta: Pustaka Panjimas. (990). pp. 261-262.
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• Ulama' (lndonesian spelling of the Arabie Nah~at al-'U1ami'-usually abbreviated as

NU), for instance, being representative of the Indonesian traditionalist Muslims,

expUcitly declares in its organizational constitution that it foUows the doctrines of the

Ah1 al-Sunnah wa'l-Jama'ah as far as their religious beliefs and practices are concemed.

In addition, they aIso advocate struggle for the sake of Islam in accordance with one of

the four Islamic (egal schools, the l:Ianafite, Malikite, Shiti'ite, and l:Ianbalite.70 The

earliest constitution of tbis organization (1930?) stated that NU was establisbed with

the aim of upholding the teachiags of the four mad1Jbabs and to undertake all codeavors

for the advantage of Islam. The constitution also insisted that it was necessary to

examine aU books wbich would be used for religious education to assure that they were

entirely in agreement with the teachiDgs of the Ahl al-SUDD~ and were not the books

• ofheretics.71 The Muhammadiyah, on the other band, although less explicit, in its TIUJîJ}

decisions a1so adopts this position, stating therein that decisions on the principles of

beliefare to be based on the precepts orthe Ahl al-Qaqq wa'I-Sunnah.12

•

70 The emphasis on this issue was reinforced at the 26mNU General Conference (MukttJmar) in Semaranl
(1979). in wIlicb it was stated that NU aims to uphold the sIl"-;-.oCIsIam ICCOrdial to the schaol of Ah!
al-SUDDab wa'l-Jama'ah, that is to CoUow the Cour rccognized Islamic schools of 1aw; IDd to implement
the tcacbiDgs of Ah1 al-Sunnah wa'l-Jami'ab in the daily liCe of the commUDity. Choirai ADam, hrfllllJ

bub_ d_ Perkt:lDb_g_ Nllbd/lltu/ UlIIIDa'(Sala: Jatayu. 1985), p. 13S.

11 M. Ali Haidar, Nahdatul Ulama dan Isl4m di lruJonuÛJ: PenMktllilII Fikih da1llm Politilc (Jakarta:
Oramcdia. 1994), p. 69, as quoted from StlJtulen Perlcoempoelan Nahtl1luoe1 Oe/œnQ, Rccb15 persoon, 6
Fcbruary 1930, no. lx, anic:le 2. More precisely (in i15 old lDdonesian spellinJ): "Adapoen maksoed
perkoempoelan ini jaitoe memegang tegoeh salab satoe dari mazbabnja Imam empal jaitoe Imam
Moehammad bin Idris asj-5jafi'i, Imam Malik bin Anas. Imam Aboe Hanifab An-Noe'nuua. ataoe Imam
Ahmad bin Hanbal, dan mcngerdjakan apa sadja jang meDdjadikan kcmaslabalan agama Islam•••...•
Memeriksa kitatt.kitab sebeloemnja dipakai oentoek menpljar, soepaja dik&:tahoei apakah ia daripada
kitab-kitab Ahli Soennab wal Djama'ah ataoe kitab-kilab AbIi BieI'ab." ne constitution bas witDesscd
SODle changes &am lime to lime, sucb as in 1961 and 1979, but remaiDs in the &ameworlt of die AbI aI
Sunnah wa'l-Jama'ah in ils operation.

n Pimpinan Pusat Muhammadiyah, HimplllUJll P",tusan Tarim (YoJYakarta: PP. Mubammadiyab. B.d.), p.
20. Unlike the NU. Muhammadiyab, in this tlJrj1J) decisioD, uses the tmn ., .-ilMR wa1-slIIlIl8 iDstead
oC dl .-9111ll18 wa1-j1llÜ-" The tcrm proposcd by Muhammacliyab is similar to the ODe lIICIltioncd iD
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For NU, the doctrines of the Ahl al-Sunnah wa'l-Jami'ah are very central. NU

members claim that attachment to these doctrines is a part of their relïgious identity.

NU was primarily established in order to uphold this school of thought among

Indonesian Muslims. Choirul Anam, in bis work on the growth and development of NU,

emphasizes tbis idea He writes that among the considerations that led to the foundïng

of tbis organization in 1926 was a desire to respond to the demands of traditionalist

Muslims to propagate the doctrines of the Ahl al-Sunnah wa'i-Jami'ah in Indonesia.73 It

is not surprising, therefore, to sec that NU members are more concemed with tbis issue

than those belonging to other Indonesian Muslim groups. They constantly stress their

affiliation with tbis school of Islam, and tend to claim that il is only their group that has

an authentic attachment to it. For them, the truc Islam is that of the Ah1 al-SUDDah

wa'i-Jami'ah, although they do retain their own interpretation oftbis assertion.74

a1-Asbaii's work &I-lbinab 'aD u~üJa1-DiyiDab. pp. 13 and 17. TMii/J is a dcpartmental institution iD the
Muhammediyah orgaoizalion consisting ofsome scholan and experts, cspccially iD lsIamiç jurisprudcDce,
whosc duty is to consider (egal opinions on religious matters. This IDd other departments have beca
establisbed in order 10 translate the objectives of the Muhammadiyah mto reality. Abdurrahman Wahid.
the leader of NU, observes that, like Persis. lhe Muhammadiyah accepts only Ash'arile scholasticism as its
theological foundation for ils "Sunnism." This is in contrast with NU, according to Wahid, sillœ me Iaaer
holds the integrated aspects of all the Islamic sciences. encompassing t.wJù~ 6qb IDdt~ Il the
sufticiCDt IDCans for ac:hieving bath worldly and otherworldly happmcss. Sec, Abdurrabmm Wabid,
"Nlhdlatul Ulama dan Islam di Indoncsia Dewua Ini," iD Taufik Abdullah and Sharon Siddique (cds.),
Tra/isi dm KebarJgkitm fsJ8ID di Nia TeD88....0akarta: LP3ES. 1989), p. 198.

73 Cboirul Anarn. Pertumbuhan dan Perlœmbangan Nahdlarul Ulama' (Sala: Jarayu. 1985). pp. 35 ff.

7~ Many works have been wrilten by NU members on tbis matter, including Abdurrahmao Wahid,
"Kerangka Pengembangan Doktrin AhIus-sunnah wal lama'ab (ASWAJA)," in bis Muslim di Tenga/a
PerglUflllUm (Jakarta: Leppenas, 1981). pp. 35-45; K.H. Bisyri Musthafa. RisIJIIJh AhIusSlllllllJla wal·
DjtlllUJ"ah (Kudus: A1-Ibriz. 1961); Saifuddin Zuhri, Mlmghidllplum NÙIlÏ-ni1tJi AhlIlSSlllllllÙl wal lama'a/a
daltun Pmlctelc (Jakarta: Pucuk Pimpinan IPNU. 1976); HM. Hasjim Latief. NaIJdkJtul UlanuI' Peneg.
Panji Ahlus-slUUUlh Wal-jamaah (Surabaya: Pengurus NU W"dayah la.. T'unur. 1979); H. Amin Ali.
AhlarSlllllllJh wal lama'ah dan USIISIIr-1UISIU Pokolc Ajarannya (Semarang: Wiçaksana• 1980); Rs. Abd.
Aziz, Konsepsi AhlllSSlllllllÙl wal-Jamaah da1llm Bidmlg Aqidah dIUI Syari'a/a (Pekalon~: Bahagia.
1990); Thoha Hamim. '"Faham Ahl al-Sunnab wa al-Iama'ah: Proses PembennakaD dao Tantanpnnya."
Au/Q, vol. 19. no. 2 (February 1997). pp. 75-80; and vol. 19. no. 3 (Man:b 1997). pp. 58-62; Siradjuddin
Abbas, rtiqtJd AhIusSlllllUlh Wal-Jama'ah (Jakarta: Pustaka Tarbiyah, 1997).
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Anam's discussion begins with a general survey of the early development of

Islamic expansion in Indonesia [Java?] tbrough the works of the wa/is. Islam was

promoted by the Nine Saints (Wali Songo) who applied different approaches to their

propagation (ds·waIJ) of Islam. Their application of different approaches wu due to

their varied perceptions of the nature of the Indonesian PeOple at the time. ADam

examines two ditTerent approaches: one undertaken by Sunan Ampel and Sunan Girl on

the one hand, and that undertaken by Sunan Kalijaga on the other. According to the fust

two wa/is, Islam had to be introduced directiy in its pure and original fo~ Cree tiom

any element of heresy and syncretism. With tbis understanding, indigenous customs

would oot be tolerated. AIl tyPes ofobscurantism, superstition, idolatry and heresy were

to be suppressed without hesitation. According to Sunan Kalijaga, however, who once

lived in the rural region of the Javanese hinterland and was culturally close to the

Javanese court, the above approach was inappropriate. He maintained that the propa

gation of Islam in areas where the people were overwhelmed with Hindu-Buddhist

traditions could oot be undertaken abruptly against local culture. lDste~ it should be

carried out through persuasion featuting a broad tolerance of local customs. Kalijaga

went even further by trying ta accommodate or revive local culture. He argued that

through tms policy of tolerance he could aUract even more ocw convens, who, once

they had accepted Islam, could be led toward purer teachings, slowly but surely. By

employing tbis accommodative approach and avoiding too drastic a contrast with the

local culture, he is believed ta have been successful in oven:oming Many of the obvious

challenges presented by mass conversion.7S

75 Kalijap is believed 10 be a wali who succ:essfuOy creaœd the sa:red elemenlS of Javanese ans and
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ADam suggests that Sunan Kalijaga's approach is the one that has been adopted

by NU, and that it is frequently applied by the' uJamïl who teach at pesll1ltrens. In their

propagation of Islam, in fact, the 'uJamïi associated with NU usually appear more

tolerant of certain deviations nom "orthodox" Islam, resulting from the influence of

indigenous custoDlS. They have even argued that such local culture can be used as a

vehicle for spreading Islam more extensively. This tendency is clearly mamfested in

several events relating to local customs and adapted to religious ceremonies, such as

maniage, circumcision, the celebration of the birthday of the Prophet, and certain

ceremonies that commemorate a deceased PCt'SOn on the third, seventh, hundredth, and

thousandth days after bis or her death. AIl these ceremonies are still very popular amoDg

the traditionalists, including NU members.76

This tendency was eamestly criticized by the modemist Muslim movement in

IndODesia, especially by the Mubammadiyab and Persatuan Islam (penis),77 the two

leading organizations promoting Islamic reform in Indonesia. Even prior to the esta·

culture. As an exemplary hero, Kalijaga is regarded as having brought Java from the shadow-play world of
"Hindu times"lo the scriptural one of "Islamic times." To contemporary Javanese, he remains an extremcly
vivid figure in the popular mind as one of a long series of "cultural renewcrs" who have brought the entire
society forward into a new phase of spiritual existence. For a brief biography of bis liCe. sec Clifford
~ Islmn Observed: ReligiollS Development in Morocco and IndousÛl (ChicaIO and London: 1bc
University of Chicago Press, (968). pp. 25-29. For bis role in Islamic propaplion" sec Agus Sunyoto.
Sejarah PerjlUUJgan SIUIQII Ampe/: TaIctiIc dan Strategi Dalcwah Islam di Jawa AbGd /4-/5 (Surabaya:
LPU-5unan Ampel, n.d.). especially pp. 79-93. Sec aIso Solichin Salam. Wali San,a dalam Penpelctif
Sejtlrah (Jakarta: Kuning Mas. (989), pp. 38-39. Each wali was ascribed the desipalion of SIIIIIIII. dcrived
from ..nullhWlall." a royal tille in the Javanese couns. especially in Surakarta. Sec Agus Sunyota. p. SO.

76 Agus Sunyota aIso mentions that sorne of the traditions maintained by NU mcmbcrs may bave tbcir
origin from Shi'ile traditions initially introduced by Syekh Siti Jenar in the 15'" cenlUry. Siti Jcnar, whase
original name was ~Abd al-Jan.. was supposed lo have come from Penia. and WIS CODtemporaneous wilh
Sunan Kalijaga. Like Kalijaga. Siti Jenar tended lo incorporate local custoDlS inta Islamic: practiccs. and
promolcd some Shi'ire clements in Javanese Islam. Sec ibid., pp. 91-93. For furtber discussion on Sch Siti
Jcnar. sec D. A. Rinkes, Nine Saints of Java. translared by H. M. FroICf (Kuala Lumpur: Malaysian
Sociologic:al Research Institute. (996), pp. 15-48.
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• bUshment ofthese organization in 1912 and 1923, respectively, the idea ofrefonn had

intluenced sorne Indonesian leaders who had gone to Mecca for pUgrimage, as early as

the end of the ninetccnth century. Since more and more people could Petform pilgri-

mage, particularly due to easier transportation facilitated by the Dutch administration,

the idea of reform steadily grew and tlourisbed and was finally embodied in new

movements like those of the Muhammadiyah, al-Irsyad and Persis. They encouraged

Indonesian Muslims to revive their religious understanding through direct reference to

tbe principal sources of [slamic doctrine, the Qur'in and the f:ladith, and to avoid ail

elements of heresy, superstition, and idolatry. Anam, however, never specifically

mentions tbat the establishment of NU was in fact a reKtionary measme agaiDst the

refonn movement initiated by the Muhammadiyah and Persis. He, instead, asserts that

• NU was established in response to the general [slamic reform occurring throughout the

MusUm world, particularly that promoted by the Wabhibl movement in the Arabian

peninsula.78

But Achmad Farichin Chumaidy, writing bis MA thesis in 1976 on the JIl1D'iyab

Nahdlatul U1ama', expresses a ditTerent view. He emphasizes that in addition to the

growth of the Wahhibl movement in the l:fijaz, the establishment ofNU should also he

seen in the light of the lengthy contlicts and disputes between the traditionalist and

reformist groups. The traditionalists realized that their split with the reformists would

never be healed. They also fell that the latter's main attac~ focussed on undermining

•
the NU's teaching conceming madb1lab, was growing more effective and fierce. On the

17 With regard ta the criticism by the Penis of the NU conœming tbese practices. sec Howard M.
Fc:derspiel. PemtIUJII Islam: [slamic Re/arm in TwenlÏeth Celltllry IndonesÛl (ltbaca. New Yart: Modem
Indonesia Project. ComeU University. (970). pp. 69-83.
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• other hand, the reformist groups, in order to achieve their ideals and unify their

foUowers, established formai organizations such as Muhammadiyah, Persatuan Isl~

and aI-lrsyad. Stimulated by the examples set by their opPOnents, Chumaidy explaïns,

the traditionalists also decided to estabUsh an association as a forum for discussing

religious matters and a channel for spreading madJJJJab teachings among IDdonesian

Muslims. Chumaidy supports this claim with a statement made by K.H. Masylcur, one of

the NU leaders, who in justifying the NU's withdrawal from the Masyumi, the sole

political party open to Indonesian Muslims, in 1952, said: '1be organization of the

NalldJatu/ Ulama' was created in reaction to the emergence of the movement whose

desire was to abolish the madb1Jab school in Indonesia, as weU as in l:Iijiz where Ibn

Sa'üd wrested the power.,,79 In Une with tbis idea, Sidney Jones also maintaiDs that the

• establishment ofNU was meant as a medium for the traditionalist Javanese Muslims to

oppose'Abduh-influenced Muslim reformism.8O

Nevertbeless, Indonesian •u/ama' were worried tbat the advancement of the

Wabhibl movement under the patronage of the Sa'üd dynasty would bring about

UDfavorable changes in the performance of religious rites in the I:Iijiz. They heard that

the Wabhibls, through their pmification campai~ had abolished the mad1JJJab system,

forbidden People to visit the tombs ofMuslim heroes (including that ofthe Prophet) and

prohibited Muslims from conducting pilgrimage rituals based on mad1JJJab princ:iples,

•
11 Chorul Anam. PenumbuJum dan Perlcembangan NU. p. 49.

19 Acbmad Farichin Chumaidy. "1be Jam'iyah Nahdlatul U1ama': Ils Rise and Early Development (192~
1945)." (M.A. Tbesis. Mc<iill University. 1976). pp. 3S. 41. The direct quowion is based on Venlag
ungluJp MulclturuJr N.U./ce 19 di Palembang (Jakarta: Pengurus Besar N.U. Bagian Da'wab. 19S2). p. 1.

.. Sidney Jo~ 1be Conttaetion and Expansion of the "U~ and the Role of the Nabdatul Ulama in
Indonesia." Indonuill. vol. 38 (October 1984). p 9. For the most receatdisc:ussiOll on the emerpnœ of NU.
sec. M. Ali Haidar. NaJuJatul Ulama dim Islam di lndoMsÛJ. pp. 38-62.
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among other things. They felt even more threatened by the rumor that the lives of those

who continued to subscribe to the mad1Jbllb system would be endangered there. AlI

these issues aroused a great anxiety among the traditionalist 'u/IlIDI in Indonesia, who

considered the adoption of the madb1Jab system essential for performing religious

duties.11 Accordingly, tbey convened to create a committee whose members could be

sent as delegates to King Sa'üd in the f:lijiz demanding bis guarantee of freedom to

adopt a mad1Jbab and to practice religious rituals according to mlldJJ1Jab doctrines. They

a1so requested that traditional religjous practices, Iike the erection of tombs on graves

and the reading of certain prayers compiled in the Dll1i'iJ 1l1-K1Jayrit, be respected.11

The committee, called the ijijaz Committee, was set up in January 1926. Once the

formation of the committee was complete, however, the question arase regarding to

whom the committee would be responsible. Finally it was agreed that the committee

would answer to a body of' uJamÈ who had come together to form a movement, mown

1. Siradjuddin Abbas. one of the traditionalist •ulamï/. points out a number of practices wbic:h werc very
C:ODlDlOD among the tnditionalists but rejec:ted br the Wabhâbi proponcnts. Abbas c:ame to Mccc:a for
pïlpimage for the first time in January 1927. two years after the Wabhibis aceupicd the f:lijïz. He staycd
there for about seven years. during whic:h he witnessed many of c:hlDge5 imposed by tbcm in the field of
relipous practic:es. In bis book l'tiqIK/ AIl/usslIDDll1J WII1·Jmu-. (Jakarta: Pustaka Tlrbiy_ 1997). tùst
pubUsbcd iD 1969. he defends those practic:es and c:laims tbat Wabbibi refonn is apiDst the priDc:iplcs of
Abl af-SUDDah wa·l-Jami~ah. For bis discussion on the Wlhbâbis md their belicfs sec: pp. 270.332. The
Wabhibis are only one among the twelve groups disc:ussed by Abb. Il opposÏDl the doc:trines of Abl al
Sunnah. It is unsurprisiDg therefon: to sec Abbas categoriziDg the Wahbibls lIld Ibn Taymlylh in the
samc c:lus as Baha1. Khawirij. Shi~ite. and Mu·tazilite. This Irbitrlry c:lusifiellioa is Dot Idoptcd by
Abbu aionc, but also foUowed by SOlDe traditionalist writers. such • Rs. Abd. Aziz lIICl H. Amin Ali.
This scems to have bcen a part of their attempt to disc:ovc:r the scveaty-two JlUUPS out of SCVc:Dty-thRc
meationcd in the Qadith c:oDœmmg the divisioa of Muslims, aad to c:mphlsizc that the only poup
elipblc for salvation was their groUP. the Ah! af-Sunnah wa1·Jami~1b.

a For this wart. sec Mutaammad b. SuIaym8n JazüIi. D.J.'U.-K1I~~ .,.s},..tVidq M-ADw 6lJ1JiJrr
.-$.~ -al.aI-Nably .J-MukJJtar(8cirut: Dar Maktabat al-lJayïb. 1987.
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as the '~abdlatulUlama," or UResurgence of the' UJama-'." The foundation of the ijijiz

Committee was coincided with the establishment of the Nahdlatul Ulama,.1J

The establishment of NU was evidently meant to consolidate the Indonesian

traditionalist 'u/amïi who were concemed to maintain the mad1Jbllb institution as a

legitimate way to understand as weU as to practice religion. K.H. Hasyim Asy'ari, for

instance, the Counding Cather and the great leader (al-ra 7s 1I1-lIkban of NU, vigorously

emphasized the necessity of following a mllc/bbllb. In his celebrated speech Imown as

QII11IJ11 Aaasi NabdJatu/ UJama', he reminds Muslims in Indonesia that there would he a

great benefit in adopting the four mad1lbabs, and serious evil in abandoning them. He

_gues that in order to he able to embrace religion correctly, Muslims must CoUow their

predecessors. This is what had happened with the second generatioD of early Muslims

(Tibi1n) who took theïr religion entirely &om their predecessors; and Iikewise with the

subsequent generation, the Tibr al-Tibim. Hasyim Asy'ari bases his argument on the

fact that the intellect has approved foUoWÏDg a mad1Jbab as a successful means of

practicing Isl~ adding that religion cannot he known without transmission. Therefore,

it is necessary for Muslims to be cognizant of the schools of the put and not deviate

ftom their decisioDS, since otherwise they would destroy the consensus reac:hed by the

'u/IlIDI on religious matters. For Asy'ari, subscription to the mad1Jbllb8 also implies the

fui fiIlment of the prophetic ordinance that Muslims should 8SSOCiate tbemselves with

the majority (aJ-sawad a/-a :zam). But since other righteous mad1Jbabs had disappeared

due to a lack of support from tbeir adherents, foUowing the majority of the UlD1Dab as

ordained by the Prophet means subscribing to one of the four authoritative madMllbs of

IJ Cboirul~ PenumbuJum dan Perlœmbangan NU. p. 49-55.
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• Sunn1 law: ijanafite~ Malikite~ Shiti'ite, and ijanbalite. He asserts that the four

mlld1lbllbs are the ooly legitimate representatives of the majority of the ummab.1A

Asy'ari a1so emphasizes the necessity of taq6d or unquestioning acceptance and

adoption ofdoctrines laid down by the leaders of the mlld1lbaœ.8S

It is important that for NU members, attachment to the doctrines of the Ah! aI-

Sunnah wa'l-Jami'ah-with their own peculiar way of interpretatio~haracterizes

their religious identification. Tbeir concept of a devout Muslim, in line with that

attachment, means one who holds UDswervingly the principles laid down by the mllc/b-

bab leaders in jurisprudence, by Abii al-ijasan al-Ash'arl and Abü M~ür al-Mituiidi in

theology, and by Abii Qisim al-Junayd (and Abu ijimid al-Ghazâli) in Sufism.86 For

them, following one of the four mad1JlJabs is legitimate and should be supported,

• because the religious principles formulated by the mlld1lbllb leaders are correctly based

on the Qur'in and the Sunnah. Their 'uJamïl also maintain that certain religious

practices like tabliJaD, tawassuJ, sJametan or giving charity in the interests of the

deceased are divinely vindicated~ although they cannat find a definite legal basis

justifying any of these traditions. They simply claim that these traditions must have

•

14 ln linc wim this idea. Makdisi n:veals that up to the 3rdl9. century, tberc were about five hundRd
pcrsonal schools of Islamic law. But since men, these schools continually dccreascd in numbcr until only
four Sunni schools wen: left which have survived down to our lime. In the '·'13* ccnlUl'y tbcsc four
schools began to crystallize, when only four qM/is were appoiDted iD Cairo, while the rcst wcre ail
disavowed. See George Makdisi. The Rue of Colleges: Institutions of Leaming in Islam and lM We.lt
(Edinburgh: Edinburgh University Press, 1981). p. 2.

15 K.H. Hasyim Asy·ari. Qanun Arasi NahdlalUl Ulama· (Kudus: Menara, 1969), pp. S2-60.

16 Zamakhsyari Dhofier. Tradisi Pesanlren: Studi tenlang Pandmagan Hidup Kytlhi (Jakarta: LP3ES),
1985), p. 149.1besc principles have been officially reinforccd iD one of the dec:isions resulting !rom the
2'* Summit Conference (MulclamtJr) of NU in 1984. Sec NlIhdIatul rJ1JuN.J Kelftbal; u Khinah 1926
(Bandung: Risalab. 1985>, p. 118.
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• been established on the basis of the practiees of the CompaDions whieh were aecepted

and approved by the Prophet.87

D. The Muhammadiyah and the Ah! al-Sunnah

The Muhammadiyah never claimed any special attachment to the doctrine of the

Ahl al-Sunnah wa'l-Jami'ab, except in the Tarjih decision mentioned earlier. The

Muhammadiyah movement, since its establishment in 1912, bas always been most

concerned with promoting the necessity of tajdit!, or renewal, in Indonesian Islam.

However, when the organization was accused by other Muslim groups in the country of

being beyond the bounds of the Ah! al-Sunnah wa'l-Jami'ah, one of its prominent

figures, Djarnawi Hadilrusuma, vehemently denied the accusation. In response, he wrote

• a small treatise entitled Mubammadijah Ab/u Sunnab waJ DjlU11a'a1J? in which he

defends the Muhammadiyah t s position against that accusation. This small treatise,

consisting of only thirty-six pages, was originally meant to be supplementary material

for the Muhammadiyah's proselytizers (mubaJUg/l), designed to aIlow them to respond

conectly to questions as to whether or not the Muhammadiyah belonged to the Ah! al-

Sunnah wa'l-Jami'ah or foUowed the madhbab.88 However, tbis treatise, which is one of

only a few works on the issue written by Muhammadiyah writers, devotes but a cursory

discussion to the Muhammadiyah's attitude toward the Ahl al-SUDDah. [t might indeed

•
17 Rs. Abd. Aziz. Konsepsi AhIussrurnah wai-Jamaah daIam Bidœlg Aqüiah dan Syan'ah (Pekalongan:
Babagia. (990). p. 82-

• Djamawi Hadikusuma. Muhamnradijah AhIu SutuUJh wal DjQItfIJ'ah? (Yogyakarta: Siaran, n.d.). p. 2
Latcr tbis tteatise was reprinted together with another worlt of Hadikusuma. Bid'ah-Klulrafat: and arc DOW

publisbed as one book entided Ahlus Sunnah wal }QtrIQ'ah. Bida'ah. Kltarafat (Yogyakarta: Persatuan,
1996).
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be argued that, for the Muhammadiyah, the attachment to the Ah! al-SUDDah is not a

great issue-unlike for NU and other traditionalist associations-thus explaining why it

bas not attracted much attention from its scholars.

Hadikusuma begins bis discussion by explaining the rhetoric of those who

unjustly assert tbat the followers of the Ahl al-Sunnah must adhere to the four

madllbabs in jurisprudence, and that lndonesia is home to the Shifi'ite madllbllb. ney

also say that those who do not follow a mad1JJJab are beyond the pale of the Abl al

Sunnah and will go astray, and consequently end op in heU. According to Hadikusuma,

tbis accusation was directed specifica1ly at the Muhammadiyah, since, for those who

claimed to be mad1Jbllb followers, the Muhammadiyah bas failed to meet tbis condition.

"How poor," says Hadikusuma ironica1ly, "are those people who do not foUow the

madllbab; how sad are those who are excluded from the pale of the Ah1 al-Sunnah wa'l·

Jami'ah, disregarding the fact that their confession ofbelie( their tawJji~ their prayers,

their Prophet and their Qur'in are all the same [as those held by their criticS)."89

Hadikusuma is tight in that there are more similarities between the modemists

and the traditionalists than there are ditTerences. In most of their beliefs and practices,

the two camps share the same fundamental concepts. They ooly diiTer (and used to

dispute against each other) over supplementary aspects ofdoctrine, caUed Iùrü'iyab. For

instance, whereas NU members prefer to Pray tariWÙJ duriDg the Digltts of Ram~in

with twenty rakllfiits, Muhammadiyah partisans have ooly eight. And whereas the

former have two Ildbansfor Friday congregational prayers, the latter have but one ooly.

Likewise, while the traditionalists usually perform their ïïd 81-Fi.tr and cÏd 81-At/lJi

19 Ibid., p. 23.
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prayers in mosques, the modemists ÎDSist that they should perform them in the open,

such as in public squares. But the fact that each party performs tariWÙJ, Friday prayers,

'Id a/-Fi!r and 'Ïd al-Ad1)i prayers (and other relïgious obligations) persistently is more

significant as a token of their similarity as upholders oforthodox beliefs and prKtices.

Nevertheless, in his defense of the Muhammadiyah's position, Hadikusuma tries

to identify those who could correctly claim themselves as the foUowers of the Ah! al-

Sunnah. uit is not a difficult matter," Hadikusuma says,

to know those who could be correctly considered part of the school of the Ahl al
Sunnah wa'i-Jami~ah, since it is clear enough from the meaning indicated by the
word: that the Ah! al-Sunnah are those who follow the Traditions of the Prophet
and of the Community of his Companions, that is to foUow their principles of
beliefand practice, and to struggle for the glory of Islam and its ummaIJ.90

Hadikusuma bases his argument on the meaning of the Qur'inic verse:

The vanguard (of Islam)-the first of those who forsook (their homes) [al
Mub8jirün] and of those who gave them aid [a1-An,Sij, and (also) those who
foUow them in (aU) good deeds-well pleased is Allah with them, and as are they
with Him. For them hath He prepared gardens under which rivers Oow to dwell
therein forever. That is the supreme felicity (9: 1(0).

He also refers to the ijadith which has been lime and again cite~ that Muslims would

split into seventy-three groups, and that the only one to be saved from heUfire would

consist of those who had strictly upheld the traditions of the Prophet and his

Companions.91 The opening phrase aJ-sibiqÜD a/-awwa/Ü11 (the vanguard of Islam) 1IJÎD

a1-mu1J8jüin wa 1-lUllir in the above Qur'wc verse is congruent with the closiDg phrase

of the ijadith miana 'alaybi wa-aI1Jibl They clearly indicate that the exemplary period

from which the ideal sources of the pure doctrines of Islam sbould be derived is that of

90 Ibid.. p. 2S.

91 Ibid•• pp. 2S-26.
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• the fint generation of the Muslim community, that is the era of the Prophet's

Companions, '1l$F a/-$a1}ibaIJ. Bascd on thesc verses and the l:Iadith as weU, Muham-

madiyah doctrine asserts tbat the tenn sallÛ is to he eonfined to that pcriod of the

Companions only, and Dot extended to the two sueeceding gcncrations, i.e., the Tibi7n

and the Atba' aJ-Tibi7n.92

The Muhammadiyab, Hadikusuma asscrts, is an Islamic movement which bases

ail its religious and social activism (amaJ ibadaIJ, Arabie: 'ama/ WB- 'ibadaJJ) and its

worldview on the Book ofGod and the traditions of the Prophet as narrated in the sound

ijadiths. The Muhammadiyab also foUows (ittibi' the struggle of the Prophet in propa-

gating Islam and promoting the common wen-be~g of the community. The Muham-

madiyah, according to Hadikusuma, bas clearly translated aU these ideal concepts into

• rea! activities; namely, enhancing religious propagation (da'wah), and foundîng religious

schools, hospitals, orphanages, and mosques. Therefore, since the Muhammadiyah refers

ail religious matters to God and His Prophet, it is undoubtedly proven that the Muham

madiyah belongs to the Ah! al_Sunnah.93 Even the renewal (tajdie/) promoted by the

Muhammadiyah, aceording to bis point of view, is actuaUy devoted to bringing

•

92 M. Yunan Yusuf. Teologi Muhammadiyah. Cita Tajdid &: Realitas Sosûll (Jakana: IKIP Mubammadiyah
Press. (995). pp. 2-3.

93 According to Nurcholish Madjid. although Muhammadiyah is gencrally pcn:eivcd by NU as nol firmly
auaehcd to the AhI al-Sunnah, in reality. il is. to a grealer exaeDt. dccply commiued to Sunnîsm. In its
doctrinal belief Muhammadiyah is also a devout adherent ofAsh'~ witbout adopting a aitical stance
like the modemist lhinkers such as MuI!ammad •Abd. or even lite SOm&: reformists such as lbD
Taym1yah and MulJammad b. ·Abd al-Wahhib. Sec his ls/61I4 DobriDdM~:SeblMlJ Tt:lub
Kdtis teDt6Dg M&MIMI XeimllDlII4 KemllDIJSÎUIJ dm Kemoderr:D_ (Jakarta: YaylSlD WakafPanmadina,
1992), p. 270. This is aIso in line with the asscrtiOD nudc by M. YIIUD Yusuf that with its specifie
appcDatioD of Ahl al-fJaqq wa'l-Suanah as mmtioDed iD the book of T-:jilJ, the tbcologic:a1 coaccpt
uphcld by Mubammadiyah is in reality CODgruent with that mmtaiDcd by the S••who werc lSSurcd of
thcir salvation. Therefore it is UDfair to accuse MubammaUyah ofbeiDl cxcludal fiom the pale ofAhl al
SUDDah wa1-Jami·ah. Sec M. Yunm Yusuf: TeoJogi MuIJ""",.,g". Cita T6jdid. p. 27.
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• Indonesian Muslims back to the Ahl al-Sunnah wa'I-Jami'ah.94 Amazingly, Hadikusuma

wants to expand tbis concept of the Ah1 al-Sunnah aIso to include Mu'tazillsm. He

argues that Mu'tazilism should not necessarily be excluded ftom the Ah1 al-Sunnah,

because the Ume the sect emerged, the term Ahl al-Sunnah had not yet been invented.

He seems to be referring to the event in which W-~U b. 'Ati' (d. 131H) was cast out of

the circle of ijasan al-8~ (do 116H), because he maintained a different position from

that held by the latter conceming the status of the grave sinner. Hadikusuma conchades

that the term Mu'tazilah is aider than that of Ahl al-Sunnah and thus CaJUlot be

excluded from the latter.9s

Hadikusuma further enumerates sorne of the teoets beld by the Mu'tazilites and

interprets them in a way that justifies reformist ideas. An interesting example is the bellef

• that the Que' in is not etemal. To a certain degree, Hadikusuma seems to be in agreement

with tbis belle!: but with his own particular interpretation. He maintains that believing

that the Qur'in is not etemal signifies that the Qur'in, at some time in the future, may

perish, in the sense that nobody will understand its meaning or that no one will observe

its doctrines, even though ils material form as scripture or a muPJlÛmay fill shelves and

cupboards everywhere. The non-etemity of the Qur'in, then, can be understood as

signifying eitber that there will come a day wben no one remembers the text and that il

is no longer avaUable in the form of a mU11)af: It may also signify that there are still

many people who cau memorize it and maintain the body of scripture, but no one

Maa&tikusuma. MlllrlJmtrUJdiyah Ahlu SUIIIftlIt, p. 30.

• 95 Ibid.• p. 31.
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understands its meaning nor knows how to practiee its teacbings.96 RealiziDg this

problem, the Muhammadiyah was among the tirst groups in Indonesia to promote the

nccessity of translating the Qur'an and delivering the Friday sermon in vemacular

languages.97

It is not clear whether or Dot Djamawi Hadikusuma's interpretation of the Ah)

al-Sunnah wa'l-Jama'ah as such represents the "official" position upheld by the Muham-

madiyah.98 To a eertain extent, however, the issue may be considered a token of the

existing "internai pluralism" within the Muhammadiyah. Every individual member of

the Muhammadiyah is allowed to examine (even if profoundly) the classical issues of

ka/am, such as the problem of God's attributes. But as an institution, the Muhammadi

yah docs Dot coneem itself with such personal explorations." Indeed, the tirst part of

Hadikusuma's treatise is filled with an elaboration of ijtmit/and taqUe/, among the MOst

controversial issues in Islamic thought and ones which usually draw bath traditïonalists

and modemists into heated debate. While the traditionalists hold that taqUd is

permissible or even obligatory, the modemists, on the contrary, maintain that it is

96 Ibid., p. 34.

97 Hadikusuma. Ahlus Sunnah wal Jamaah, Bidah. Khurafat. p. 16; James L. Peacock. Indonesia: An
Anthropolocical Perspective. p. 68.

91 In my field research in Indonesia one of my infonnants from the Mubammadiyah lold me mat not every
individual opinion presenled by Muhammadiyah figures could he considered as an official opinion of die
organizarion. The Muhammadiyah, as an institution. is very careful in producinl crucial rcügious
statements and usually lakes several steps to come to a unanimous decision9 such as dealinl wim the issue
of Mu'tlzilism. However. individually. its members or figures cao freely express tbeir opinions, based on
lbeir capabilily. for which dlen they atone are responsible. Il mises funhcr consequences in lhal only a few
of sorne valuable ttealises made by its leaders (especially of lhat carly period), survive up ta die present
lime. Interview with Syamsul Anwar9 vice chainnan of the Centtal Board of me Muhammadiyab's Majlis
Tariih. Yogyakarta. February gdl. 1999.

99 M. Amin Abdullah. "Religiositas Kebudayaan: Sumbanpn Muhammadiyab daIam Pembangunan
Ban~" in Keputusan Mulctamar Mulu2nutUl1liyah ke-43 lk~ena MaIuIlaIa PmstITGIUIYtI (YouaJauta:
Suara MlIbammadiyah. (995). p. 108.
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forbidden. According to the latter, Muslims should abandon taq6d and are obliged to

exercise ijtiJJad The gate of ijtibid is therefore never closed, since there are still Many

issues requiring that Muslims carry out ijtibidin order to arrive at appropriate solutions.

Hadilcusuma cites many statements by madb1Jab leaders indicating that they do oot

intend for Muslims to blindly accept their j uridical decisioDS and that it is possible for

them ta engage in their O\VO ijtilJad More precisely, Hadilcusuma asserts that taqDd is

forbidden and that every Muslim has to find the proof(daDl) justifying a given religious

practice. However, if a Muslim cannot practice ijtmad himselt: he must foUow the

decision of the imam with an obligation to understand the references he used from the

Qur'in and the Sunnah as a proof or daRl This practice, according to Hadilcusuma, is

called ittiba'. Similarly, an 'mm or a teacher who teaches a religious law must elaborate

bis proofs 50 that Muslims who rely on him can engage in ittibi' instead of tllqDd100

Like Hadikusuma, Moeoawar ChaIil (1908-1961), who wu once the head of the

Majlis 'Ulama' of Persatuan Islam (persis) and a member of the Majlis Tarjm of the

Muhammadiyah, appealed to the supreme authority of the Qm'ÏD, to the example of

Mu1)ammad and to the way the Muslim community was organized in bis own time.

Chalil thought it bis duty to criticize the traditiooalists' practice of tllqDd and their

adherence to the madbbabs, insisting on the fact that the gate of ijtibidwas still open

and urged the implementation of ittibi'. He maintained that Islam could be a religion

for aU mankind, in aU times, so long as a creative interpretation of its primary sources of

100 HadiIaIAIIDa,. Muhamnuulijah Ahlu SIUIIUIh. p. 17.
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• doctrines, the Qur'in and the Sunnah, were conducted by the means of glill8d. IOI Chalil

discusses bis conception of the Ahl al-Sunnah wa'I·Jami'ab in bis work KembllÜ

Kepada A/Qur-an dan As-SunnaIJ, tirst published in 1956. Like Hadikusuma, he rejects

the NU's claim that the followers of the Ahl al-Sunnah are those who associate them-

selves with the madbbab. More spccifica1ly, he disagrecs with the formulation put

forward by the traditionalists that the people of the Ahl al-Sunnah are the foUowers of

the Shifi'ites in religious practice and of the Ash'arites in beliet: He even accuses them

offollowing an Ah! al-Sunnah of their own construction, and not the pristine version.102

As the Muhammadiyah appears to be largely unconcemed over the question of

whether or not il belongs to the school of the Ahl al-Sunnah, il is no surprise to find that

tbis issue is seldom addressed by its scholars. The most significant aspect of tbis

• problem is the assertion that the movement does not bind ilself to any particular m8dJJ

bab of Islamic jurisprudence. The Muhammadiyah claims that tbis position is more

appropriate, in view of the fact that it is quite possible for modem Muslims to leam and

adopt several cunents of thought al lhe same lime. ft is even more beneficial, since, by

freeiDg themselves ftom attachment to a particular mlldlJ1Jab, the foUowers of the

Muhammadiyah can pursue a further development of current tendencies in Muslim

thought wbich are growing more pluralistic. Renee they gain more freedom to hmaden

their minds without being psychologicaUy constrained by a Cear ofviolating the doctrine

ofa particular madJJ1Jab. In contrast to lhe NU, the Muhammadiyah is not obsessed with

•
101 Thoba Hamim. ··Mocnawar Chalirs Reformist Thought: A Study of an Indonesian Relipous Scbolar
(1908-1961)." (pb.D. Dissertation. McGiII University. 1996). p. 3.

IQZ IUL Moenawar Chalil, Kembali Kepada A1Qur-an dan As-S1llWl1J: S""III MuqtJdtlimllh ba,i Himpll1UJlJ
Hadis-hodis Pililuua (Jakarta: Bulan Bintang, (991), p. 386.
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the need to be encompassed within the sphere of the Ahl al-Sunnah wa'i-Jami'ah,

although ils constitution mentions that the theological principles they have adopted are

in Une with tbis schooL Accordingly, the Muhammadiyah is able to claim fairly that it is

a "non-sectarian" movement,103 since it refers directly to the Qur'in and the Sunnah,

and not to a certain school of thought established by Muslim scholars at a particular

point in Islamic history.

The above exposition by Syafiq A. Mughni exemplifies how the present Muham

madiyah scholars perceive the issue of the Ah! al-Sunnah wa'i-Jami'ah in the Indone

sian contexte Mughni explains further that whereas the formation of the Ahl al-Sunnah

encountered great obstacles len centuries aga, today these obstacles have grown even

more complexe He argues that to classify the current Muslim communities, especially

those in Indonesia, on the basis of the theological affiliations of the Middle Ages, is

incongruent. There are many reasons for justifying tbis beliet: First, inteUectually

speaking, there is no longer any polemic over strictly theological issues, sucb as that of

God's attributes. The debate over this issue was settled in the works of Muslim

theologians of the Middle Ages, 50 tbat today a discussion of tbis sort would have no

etTect on the quality of a Muslim's belief. Second, there is no longer any state in the

Islamic world-except, Perhaps, Saudi Arabia and Iran. which explicitly proclaim their

association with ijanbalism and Sbi'ism respectively-which has a special interest in

defending a certain Islamic theologïcal schooL Therefore, the adoption of a particular

madJJbllb will not influence the degree of a persan's loyalty to the state.~ the

Muslim world is now more open to the outside world, and the tlow of ideas either ûom

lm Syafiq A. Mugbni. "Ah1us Sunnah waI lama"ah dan Posisi Tcolop Muhammadiyah." p. 274.
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within or without is more widely accepted by and more easily accessible to Muslims.

This has allowed them to decide which school of thought they consider the most

appropriate to their needs, without having to consider the debates that took place over

ten centuries ago. The ooly practical way to decide on which belief to foUow is simply

to refer to the original sources of doctrine, the Qur' in and the ijadith, without being

bothered over the question of whether one's decision is in accordance with Mu'tazilite

or Ash'arite principles, or otherwise. The problem is perhaps more relevant though when

one is dealing with the contuct between the Sunnite and the Sh1'ite perspectives. Due to

their subtle but different theological stances, the two parties have each developed a

different historical cODSciousness. I04

The reform movement promulgated by the Muhammadiyah is designed to restore

the teachings of Islam in their pure and original forms as manifested in the Qur' in and

the Sunnab, free of 80y element of heresy or superstition, and as a true retlection of the

principal characteristics of Islam. The Muhammadiyah looks at tbis reform as a means

to rec:onstruct religious Iife in the fonn of pristine Islam. In this way the Muhammadi-

yah becomes the vindicator of Islamic precepts and ail forms of ritual practice against

deviant and heretical tendencies. RefonD or tajdid of this type is accordingly caUed

"purification."los On the other hand, since Islam encompasses at the same time universal

UM Ibid•• pp. 272-273.

lOS An ÏDteresting study on religious "purification" of lndonesiaD Islam bas been provided by Joseph
TaDlllCY. In bis article. "Modemization and Religious Purification: Islam in lDdonesia." Tamney asserts lhat
in a pncral sense "purification" is simply the opposite of syncretism. In tbis sense. purification is ';he
eliminalion of religious elements (beliefs. rites. structures) originaling in a religious tradition ailier tban
one's own." But in ils specific meaning. "purification" cao be understood as separalÎDl univcrsal religion
fmm foUt religion. or. in ils Indonesian context. separation of Islam &Dm folk pradic:cs. Tamacy furtbcr
asserts tbat modemization would suppon purification if the more educalCd. urhanjzcd people wae inclined
ta de-empbasize folk traditions lhat are ïncongruent wim tbcir DDIem liCe style. Sce9 Joseph Tamney.
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• values, the tajdid of the Muhammadiyah also refers to the implementation of Islamic

teachings in accordance with the demands of the developments of the modern age. In

tms case, however, it is limited in its scope to the non-rituai aspects of Islamic teaching,

i.e., those areas dealing with social and humanitarian issues not strictly regulated by

Islam but relinquished to human reasoning. Tlljdidofthis type is called ''renewal.', I06 1n

regard to the first fonn of tajdid, the Muhammadiyah realizes tbat Muslims have always

tended to deviate slightly ftom the original teacbings of Islam. This does not Mean that

Islamic teaching is defective, however, since Muslims believe that Islam as a religion is

complete and perfecto Nevertheless, deviation might acCU!' in implementing the true

doctrines \lf the faith, due to the influence of local culture or a lack of understanding on

the part of Muslims of true belief:107 On the other hand, the Muhammadiyab believes

• that Islam as a religion is perfectly suited to modem society. Isl~ in other words, docs

not contradict modernism and is applicable to modem life. This is because Islam has laid

down its principal teachings in accordance with the development ofmankind. IOI

In his 1957 thesis on the Muhammadiyah, Abdu'l Mu'ti Ali notes that the main

factors wmch led to the establishment of the Muhammadiyah were the PerCeived

impurity of religious life, the inefficiency of religious educatio, the activities of

Christian missionaries, and the inditTerent attitude of the intelligentsia. These were the

•

~odemization and Religious Purification: Islam in Indonesia." Review 0/Reli,wu Researcla. vol. 22, no.
2 (Deccmbcr 1980). p. 208.

106 Acbmad Jainuri. "Landasan Teologis Gerakan Pembaruan Islam." Uburull a"r-an. vol. 6, DO. 3 (1995),
pp. 41-42-

107 Ibid., p. 42.

Ica Ibid., p. 45. Sec aIso Umar Hasyim, MuhturunDdiyah Jalon Ülnu daltun TajdüL lJGkwah. KiJtkrisasi
daII Pendiditan: KritiJc dan Terapinya (Surabaya: Bina llmu, 1990), pp. 178-188.
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main domains where the Muhammadiyah endeavored to introduce reforms. I09 The

following description by Peacock gives a clearer picture of the circumstances in which

the Muhammadiyah was tirst established in 1912:

At the Ume of Muhammadijah's founding, Christian missionaries for the fint
time were actively encouraged and subsidized by the colonial govemment, and
some Muslims saw missionaries as suddenly threatening the dominance of Islam
in the islands. Competing with the Christians and iDspired by modernist ideas
from several sources, Muhammadijah organized itselfin a Western pattern alien
to tbe santri. It elected a president, apPOinted a governing cOUDeil, hired an
office staff, fonned branches all over Indonesia, held national congresses, and
pubUshed reports. At the same lime, Muhammadijab adhered to the [slamic
taboa against receiving monetary intcrest, and tbus oPelled no bank acCOUDt.110

109 Abdu-l Mu'li Ali. '"The Muhammadijah Movement: A Bibliograpbical InttoductioR." (M. A. Thesis.
McOilI University, 1957), pp. 21-22. For further discussion on Ibis issue, sec Mustbafa KamaI. et al.•
MrduururuuJiyah Sebagai Geralcan Islam (Yogyakana: Persatuan. (988). pp. 35-39. ln addition to the above
aspects. Kamal asserts mal the foundation of the Muhammadiyah wu also inftuenœd by the emergenœ of
reform movements that had been in progress in omer parts of the Muslim world. such as in Egypt. Mec:ca
and India. Ahmad Dahlan (d. (923), the fouRder of the Muhammadiyah. was reported lO have bœn heavily
fascinated wim 'Abduh's works such as Tafsir a/-MIIDir; a/-/slim ~·J-N~y. ID.·. a/_.1Jm w.'J
MMl6liip/J, rM"sir Juz' 'Ammll, elc, in addition to some works of Ibn Taymlyah. MulJlJDmad b. 'Abd a1
Wabhib, and other promiDent scholars. He admilted that TMsir a/-M_" wu biPJy iDspiriDg IDd
fumisbed bim with a moral force ta strengthen bis reform ideas. Sec ibieL, p. 38. Dablm belm to study
T.tSira/-M.irwhen he came to Mecca for pïlgrimage for the second time, iD 1902, duriDg wbich he wu
iDtroduced to Rash1d Ri4i. the disciple of •Abduh ad the co-author of a/-M_ir. DIhIaD wu aIso
reportcd to have had some profound discussions with Ri4i rcgardinl bis ideu of reform. Sec, Djmaawi
HadiItusuma, AJinm PembMb6TU1ID 1s11lDJ: Dari fllDlllluddill AI-AfgbMliS'"KHA 1MbJ. (YOlYakarta:
Persat... D.d.,), pp. 66. Sec also Delia Noer, The Modcmist MusIiJD MOvaDall iDlDdœt:si. /900-/942
(SiDgaporc: Oxford University Press. 1973), p. 74; A. JaiDuo, MubMlllDMliyM: l:it:t'aDD RdOl7lJ&fÎ Is/.
di J••PMI. Aw. Abad Kedullpu/ub (Surabaya: Bina Dm, 1981), pp. 10-16. QuotÏDg Nieuwcahuijze,
Jainuri af6rms that Muhammadiyah was cstabUshed folloWÏDg the cxamples set by MulJlIDIDwl •Abduh.
Scc, ibieL, p. 16, based on CAO. van Nieuwenhuijzc, Aspects of/sI.- iD Post CoJODiIll1JJdœesi. (The
Hape • Baadung: W. van Hoeve. (958), p. 45. Sec also, MA AbdulS~ ~odenaism iD Islam iD
IDdODesia with Special Reference ta Muhammadiyah." in M.C. Ricklefs (ed.), Is/.m iD t1Ie 1DdoDt:si.
Socia/ CODtal (Clayton: Centre of Soulheast Asian Studies. Monash UDivenity, (991), pp. 58-59.
However, it does Dol mcan that Dahlan'5 idea of refonn entircly ret1ec:ts that of •Abduh, siDœ the latter
WIS only ODe of the other sources from whom the former found bis iDspiratiOD to c:oastruct bis mOral
DIOvement. ID addition, the lwo figures are different to some ment, iD terms of their rcpectivc stntelY,
emphasis, lDd personal quality. Sec AIfi~ MubammMliy.: The PoUtiAiBdMviŒofMusJiJD Modcmist
OrgMiatiOlJ IIIJder the Dutcb ColO11iaJism (Yogyakarta: Gadjah Mida UDiversity Press, 1989), pp. 150
151.

110 James L Peacock, Indonesia: An Anthropological Perspective, p. 68.
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• The Muhammadiyah asserts in its constitution that il is an Islamic movement whose

mission is to propagate Islam through ordaining goodness and forbidding evü (a/-1lIDF

bi'J-mll'riifws'/-naby 'an a1-mlJllkai), based on the precepts of Islam as put forth in the

Qur'in and the Sunnah. Accordingly, the main objectives of the establishment of tbis

movement are the purification of Indonesian Islam trom corruptiDg influences and

practices, the reformulation of Islamic doctrines in the tight of modem thougbt, the

reformation of Muslim education and the defense of Islam against extemal influences

and attaco. III The organization thus aims at fortifying and upholding the religion of

Islam for the sake of achieving a noble, rigbteous and prosperous community WÎth the

favor ofGod.112

The reformists, in a broad sense, are often referred to as the Kllum Muda, or New

• Faction (more precisely uYoung Faction'), in contrast to the Kllum TUI4 or Old Faction.

The Kaum Muda uphold the essential tenets of ijtillid and purification. Qtill8t/ from

their perspective consists of rational interpretation of the Qur'inic texts and the l:Iadith

by individuals. The opposite of ijtihid in tbis sense is taqRd, or relying on the words of

one's teachers, a tradition which the Kaum Muda holds in contempt. Blind tM/Rd is

considered a type of deviation from the pristine and pure, original words of Allah, sincc

it refers ooly to particular schools of canonical law elaborated by the 'uJamïi from the

medieval period. TaqUd is also decried as the coemy of freedom of thoupt tbat causes

•
III Abdu-l Murti Ali. 1be Muhammadijah Movement." p. SO; Abdul-Samad. "Modemism in Islam." pp.
60-61. For the complete constitution of the Muhammadiyah. sec MuqaddùrrJJh. Anggal'tlll Damr. Ang
garan Rllmah Tangga Mllhammtu:liyah: KeplltllSan MuIctœrrtlr û-41 (AD) dan Tanwi,. Tahllll 1987 (ART)
(Yogyakarta: pp Muhammadiyah. 1990).

III PimpiDan Pusat Muhammadiyah. Pedoman Bemall1rlurunDlJiyah (Yogyakana: PP. Mubammadiyab
Badan Pendidikan Kader. 1990). p. 21.
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inteUectual lethargy and stagnancy in religious life. 113 The purification of religious

practice is therefore necessary to eradicate aU the elements of non-Islamic mysticis~

magic, animis~ Hinduism and Buddhism tbat had been incorporated into a syncretic

Islam. Through tbis purification the reformists sought to rediscover the original, pure,

truc Islam. They believed that faith is the same for aU men and all times, a concept that

allowed them ta rationalize much of the modem world. Therefore, the reformists

embraced much that was new but retained a solid core of their Islamic identity.114

E. NU and Muhammadiyah: Sorne Mutual Criticisms

This pmitan tendency of the reform movement has inevitably met with criticism

from its opponents in the traditionalist camp. This is naturally the case, since the two

parties have developed different approaches to understanding the doctrine of Islam and

its practices in the Indonesian context. Some of those criticisms come ftom young

scholars of a traditionalist background who perceive the modernist approach as much

too textually oriented, and thus (ess inclined ta accept local traditions and relîgious

festivals not clearly sanctioned by the sbarlcab. Tbese traditions are often the product of

the people's cultural creativity, who care little as to whether or not they are justified by

the texts. The traditionalists, accordingly, have employed them as a channel for

expressing religious emotions by means of which they can awaken relïgious conscious-

ness in their followers. The popular religious traditions MOst often criticized are, among

113 M. Yunan Yusuf, Coralc Pemüciran Kalam Tafsir al-Az/ItIr (Jakarta: Pustaka Panjimas. 1990), p. lOS.

• 114 James L. Peacock. Muslim Puritans: Rqormist Psychology in SoutMtUt Asiœl lslœra (Berkeley:
UDÎversÎty ofCalifomia Press. 1978), p. 18.
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others: the celebration of the Prophet's birthday on the 121b ofRabI' al-Awwal, the third

month of the Muslim calendar; recitation of the Barzanii, Q8Ildat a/-Burdab, Diba?, and

other Prophetic panegyrics, and the veneration of /ay/at a/-qadr. The BarzanjÎrecitatio~

for instance, a tradition deeply rooted among the traditionalists, is considered the

preferred medium for expressing intense love of the Prophet. The BarzanJi is frequently

recited on the occasion ofHfe cycle events (such as birtb and maniage), but truly comes

into its own during the celebration of the Prophet's birtbday. Althougb the latter has

been censured by the modernists as a bid~ab, since the Propbet himself Dever ordered

Muslims to celebrate his birthday, Ils the traditionalists nevertheless insist on doing 50.

As Hamim puts it: "the celebration of the Prophet's birthday (maw/id a/-nabl) bas been

the result of the cultural creativity that in fact has been justified by Muslim jurists since

the period of al-Suyüii [do 15051]. AImost all Shifi'ite jurists approve the Prophet's

birthday celebration with panegyric recitation as its principal activity."1
16

115 The bclief that the celebration of the Prophet's birthday is bid'Ml is not only held by the modernist
Muslims iD Indonesia. Il is also echoed by the Muslim Suadent Associations found in Nonh America, sKb
as that at McGill University. In a pamphlet distributed on the Friday poyer, July 2- 1999, (or ÏDSt8Dce, it
wu statcd that thcre is nothing in the Qur'in ta say tbat Muslims should cclebrate the birthday of the
Prophet. The Prophet himself did not do this or command anyone to do it, either during bis Iifetimc or
alter bis death. Indeed the Prophet lold them not ta exaggerate about him as the Christians had about
Jesus. This, according to the Pamphlet. is based on a fJadith narrated by aJ-Bukhïii. Howevcr, the
Prophet, as reported by Mus~ al-Nasa'i, and Abü Diw\id. made the day ofhis birth a clay o( wonbip iD
the fonn of fasting. When he was asked about (asting on Mondays, he replied: "Thal is the clay OB wbich 1
wu bom md the day on whicb [ was cotrusted with the Mission or when 1 wu first givCD Revc"ion."
The Pamphlet further insists that none of the lmiros did or commmdcd olhers 10 celebrate the Prophct's
birtbday. '"The celebration of the Prophet's birthday appeared many centuries latcr, when mmy of the
(eatures of true religion bad vanished and bid'ah had bccome widcspread." Sec, "Mawlid a1-Nabi (tbe
Prophct's birthday): Why some people accept and somc UDKCept the celebration of the Pmpbet (S.LW.)?"
a Pamphlet by IsIamic Students Society ofMcGill University,luly 1999.

1161boba Hamitn. .6Faham Ahl aI-Sunnah wa al-lama·ah: Dokttin dan Tantangan Aswaja." A..Ia, vol. 19.
DO. 03 (Man:b 1997). p. 61. Hamim's criticism of modernisu is aetually based on the idca beld by
Moenawar ChaIil. His swdy on Cham's thougbt. "Moenawar Cbalil's Rcformist lboubt: A Study of an
1ndonesiaD Religious Schol~ (1996). has caused him to defend SODle popular religious traditions
commonly maintained by the traditionalists. Hamim devotes one cbapœr in the latter work 10 discussinl
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Due to their insistence on a textual approach to grasping religious doctrines, the

modemists, according to the traditionalist crities, have lost aIl momentum in expanding

the cultural aspects of religious activity-an approach aIleged1y adopted by Sunn1

,uiamïi~ver since the classical era. They have been too sensitive about frivolous

maUers which have no relation to the principal doctrines of Islam, such as holding

parades in celebration of the Prophet's birthday and reciting hymns before undertaking

the congregational prayers. 117 Therefore, it is not surprising to find that the progress of

art and culture in lndonesian Islam is more evident in traditionallst eircles tban among

the modernists. The former have no ideological eonstraints, it was argued, on expanding

their talents in art and culture in accordance with the tradition prevalent in the Sunn1

community, where the arts have developed to a considerable degree even in the

pesantren, home to such musical forms as orkes, gambusor q/lSidab.118

Chalil's views on popular religious practices. while keenly criticizing him on several points. lite the one
discussed in the above presentation. See bis "Moenawar Chalil·s..... pp. 193-230.

117 It is very common to see in masques predominandy occupied by the traditionalist Muslims Ibat the
worshippcrs recite a Iitany in chorus before undenaking the congn:gational prayers.ln Java. it usually takes
place after the ad1lan or caU for prayer is pronounced by a mu'MJbdJJil4 and serves to fill thc time wbilc
waitiDg for more people to join the congregation. The litany varies tiom mosque to mosque, ad is
sometimcs sung in Arabic and sometimes in Javanese. Among the famous examplcs of the litany is a shon
plem (shi'r) ascribed to Abü Nuwis (c. 756-810): Bibl/_tu U·/-FirdMWS MJ/4 w.li.,.,. ••• • -Dir.
j~F.b. D tawballlD wa-ghlir dhl/Dübl, fa-irlllaka gbiBr a/-dbmb .-'.pmiDb.iibimitbJ • 'dMl .
rüDi/, w.-dbllDbi za'id kayfâ i/ltimaDI Dibl 'abduka a/- '/Ill itib, muqirnD bi1-d1JIJDiib n-q«l .'jb/
W.iD t.,Jdir fa-lIDta H-dbùa lib/, WII-ÏD tafrUd r.mm D.qU siwi&. (Oh, my Lord. boacstly 1 am Dot
suitable to dweU in Paradise; yet [ cannot stand remainiDg iD HeUl So &ive me rcdemptioo, lDd rorgivc
my siDs; iDdced Vou are the MOst forgiving orthe gn:at sinsJ My siDs are Iikc the IDIOUDt ofsmd; yet my
siDs are l1ways increasin& bow could [ endure them.l Ob my Lord, YoUt siDful scrvlDt cames to You;
admittiDg ail ofhis sins, and begging Youl So ilVou forgive, it is entin:ly YOUf dpt [to do sol; but if
You rej~ wbat other hope have 1 other thm You?). (My own translation). 1 have to thmk Munir •Abd
d·Mu·~ currently a student at McGill University. for bis kiDdncss for rccordins for me tbis pocm fmm
mcmory. DeiDg a stucfent al the Pondok Gontor (East Java) for about six ycllS (1983-1989) he could
memorizc tbis poem quite weD, since~ togetber with other students, he used to rec:ite this lit.y every clay
before prayers when he was there.

n'Thoha Hamim. "Fabam AhI aI-Sunnah," p. 62. In line wim Ibis criticism, Gcertz aIso tcstifies tbat the
modemists are less interested in forms of art. However. they are more conœmcd wim the sports wbicb are
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The above criticisms, however, do not reflect the fondamental issues being

debated by both the Muhammadiyah and NU, especially al the present time.119 More-

over, criticism of this nature is based largely on ideas held by Moenawar Chalil as 10Dg

time aga as the 1950s, ideas which are in large part no longer relevant today. While

Muhammadiyah members are still displeased with the practice of tabli/IID, bll1Zanji,

manaqib, and ldJauJ, the persistence of such popular religious traditions under NU

sponsorship does not greatly disturb Muhammadiyah officials, since they are Dot their

main concern. They are, however, reluctant to declare these traditions valid on the

grounds that they are not finnly rooted in the teachings of the Prophet. They prefer not

to speculate on maUets of ritual doctrine, which can ooly be justified by the fact that

justified, nol in terms of the enjoyment resulted from them bUI on the basis of their body-building and
health-preserving functions. Clifford Geenz. The Religion ofJava (Glenco. Dlinois: The Free Press. (960).
p. ISS. Gambus is a Middle Eastern-type orchestra. consisting of stringed instruments (the gambru proper.
originally adopled from Hadramaut) and various sizes ofdrums (also called lerbang). Following the rhythm
of the Anbic songs a group of aIl-male dancers dance vigorously in circle. The gambus performance is
usually held for circumcision. marriage and for ··graduation" from pesantrens. Sec. ibid., p. IS6. Orkes is a
popular udance band" consisting of stringed instruments tuned to the Western di.oDic sale. and perfonned
by banjos. guitars. violins. bass fiddles. mandolins. and ukeleles. Sometimes crumpets [and other new
instruments] are also added. The name orkes is derived from the Duteh orkest. meaning orchestra. Ibid•• p.
303. Orkes shows are more popular today and appear al the rites-of-passage celebrations. and thus have
become more commercial. Qasidah is actually nol far different from bath gamblU and orkes. cxcepl that
the music is more ··Arabic" in tone although the song lyrics are nol always 50. Usually il is uscd ta express
some "religious message" through its songs. and is mosdy performcd by female musicians and singcrs.
However. Gecnz does nol include orkes and qasidah as forms of art developed among the .rantris. While
the former is categorized as contemporary art and is nol exclusively performed by the .ranlrü (ibid.• pp.
302-307). the latter might have been Icss popular by the lime Geertz undenook bis field resean:h. Yet
Oeertz mentions other forms of an not mentioned by Hamim which is very popular amanl the SGIIlris. i.e.
Il!rbangan and pencak silal. For Geertz. the main forms of art developed in the pestUllnn are lerbangan,
gambllSlUl and pencak si/al. all of which ucombine to define quite a variant subcultural style by means of
which the austere simplicities of Islam are modified for tbose for whom religion needs ta be more tban faith
and works and to whom time is more than money." Ibid.• p. 158.

119 ADother criticism is made by Masdar Farid Mas'udi. a young scholar with an NU background. Mas'udi's
critical iDquiries are more directed to the principal tenets upbeld by the Muhammadiyah deaünl with its
injunction ta retum to the Qur'ân and the lJadi~ the reopeDÏDg of the gace of ijlibM( IDd the prohibition
of tM/Bd For a more detailed exposition of this criticÎSID sec bis "Meauju KebcrasllDUUlll YlDg Populistik:
Ra>rieatasi Pemikiran Keagamaan Nahdhatul Ulama-Muhammadiyah," iD Yunahar DyIS et al (cds.).
Mubmllll.uyab dllD NU: Rcorientasi WawasllD Keis/6IIl1ID(Yogyakarta: Kerjuama LPPI UMY, LKPSM
NU dan ppAl-M~ (993). pp. 187-189.
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they are performed by the "majority" of the people. The Muhammadiyah tOOay is more

concemed with issues directly relating to the social problems faced by Indoncsian

Muslims and less interested in debating minor ditTerences ofreligious practice. M. Amin

Abdullah, for instance, a young scholar and himself a chainnan of the MajUs Tarjih of

the Muhammadiyah Central Board, emphasizes that the Muhammadiyah always takes

the initiative in handling issues that have a direct bearing on the welfare of Muslims.

The Muhammadiyah, in this sense, is unlike the classical theological schools of Islam,

such as the Ash~aritesor Mu'tazilites. It will not involve itself, for instance, in debating

the nature of God or the number of His attributes as the Ash·arïtes or Mituridites

delighted in doing, nor will il be distracted by controversy over the qllf/i· and the qadar,

or the validity of the five principles of Mu~tazilism (aJ-u.,iiJ aJ-kbamsl!1J). For the

Muhammadiyah, il is more important to deal with formulating an effective strategy to

improve the living conditions of Muslim,120 since the Muhammadiyah beUeves that the

fundamental sources of Islam can be translated into concrete religious, social, economic

and political activities. 121

12D M. Amin Abdullah. "Religiositas Kebudayaan:' p. lOS. In order to actualizc its ideals, the Muhammadi
yab lays down sorne programs once every live years in its Summit Conference, called Mlllctœnar. In its Iast
MlÛCIamllr (1995), this Association (PersyariJcatan, as they prefer to cali il) bas oudincd thesc JCneral
propams in Keputusan Mulctamar Muhanuntldiyah ke-43, pp. 25-4S. Thcse programs are divided into five
constÎtuenlS: global issues. the issues of the Muslim world, the Muhammadiyab's internai issues. and the
furtheranc:e of conceptual thought. The latter cODSists of religious tbougbt, science and teebno10IY,
developing the economic foundation, social movemeDt, and fortifying the Mubammadiyab Higber
Educalion as a basis for advancing scientific achievement. The above gencral prosrams are funber
elaborated in detailed programs in ibid.~ pp. 49-12. Sucb programs are regularly evaluated and revised
every five years when the organization performs its Summit Conference or Muktanrar.

121 Acbmad Jainuri, 1be Formation of the Muhammadiyab's Ideology, 1912-1942." (Pb.D. Tbesis. McOill
Univenity,I991), p. 4, quoting from Kesimpulan Djawaban Masa/ah Lima Dtlri Beberapa ~lim 'tk/Qma
(Yogyakarta: Hoofdhestur Muhammadijah, 1942), pp. 11-11.
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The claim made by NU to he the sole authentic expression of Ahl al-Sunnah

wa'l-Jami'ah dogma has served the organization weU in its recruitment of the largest

number of foUowers among Muslim Indonesians. Yet at the same time their adherence

to the AhI aI-Sunnah is also used to legitimize ritual practices that cannot be authori-

tatively ascrlbed to the Prophet. For the sake of maintaining their popularity, they

extend their tolerance to traditions that were unknown in the pristine Islam. Even this is

not 50 much of problem for the critics, however. The rea! difficulty is the fact that the

NU's bold claim to the Ahl aI-Sunnah tends to exclude other Muslim groups ftom the

pale of Sunnism thus effectively deligitimiziug them. ln This tendency is clearly

manifested, for instance, in the following passage from an NU author:

The teachings of the Ahl aI-Sunnah wa'i-Jami'ah in Indonesia will tlourish more
rapidly, because we realize that the programs ofNU are primarily to defend and
reinforce the teachings of this school. And since the majority of Indonesian
Muslims are members of NU, this natlU'ally implies that the Islamic doctrines
adopted by them are those belonging to the Ah! al-Sunnah wa'I-Jami'ah. l23

Nevertheless, despite sorne differences in traditions and practices, both the

Muhammadiyah and NU are outstanding representatives of Indonesian Islam. Each

122 In the 19505 lhere was a heated debate between NU and Persatuan Islam conceming this issue. The NU
accused the Masyumi (Majlis Syura Muslimin Indonesia-the sole political party for the IndoDeSiaD
Muslims up ta 1952. in which Persatuan Islam was its paramount constituent) of heing outside die pale of
Islam due ta its unsettled position toward Ahl al-Sunnah. Persatuan Islam. in retum. argued thal the epithet
of Ah( al-Sunnah wa'I-Jama&ah is not a guarantee for entering paradisc. The DIDIC is only a llIIIIC without
my special value. Persatuan Islam went even further by stating that the term Ahl al-Sunnah ••1-1""&ah
should not he applied to any group that foUowed a madbb6A since the ICSal formulations ofthe mdb"
are the products of human reasoning and are Dot sanctioned by either the Qur'm and the Suaah.
According ta their point of view. Muslims could only mm dccisions regllldiDg œligious matten OD the
rcvealed law found in the Qur'in and the Smmah. They asserted that it wu Penatumlslam. ad Dot NU,
which correctly belonged to the Ahl al-Sunnah, because Persatuan Islam bd always workcd apinst the
perpetuation of bid'ab in rcligious maUers, while conCormiDg to correct religious doctriDe Dd behavïor.
Howa M. Federspie~ PersatUaD /sIam: /slamic Reform iD Twt:Düetll Cmtlq 1DdotJesi. (lthE" New
York: Modem IndonesiaProject, ComeU University, 1970), pp. 162-163•

123 Rs. Abd. Aziz, Konsepsi Ahlussunnah wal-Jamaah, p. 86.
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maintains that it follows only the religion of Allah. which is notbing other tbm His

revelation, His doctrine, and His law or the sbarl·ab.124 As the greatest Muslim

organizatioDS in Indonesia, the Muhammadiyah and NU are generally known as

representatives of the modemist and traditionalist camps, respectively. Once they were

perceived as symbolizing the doctrinal conflict prevailing among Indonesian Muslims.

However, although the strife could sometimes become serious, in subsequent years the

people came to understand that in reality their differences were without real deptb, Dot

even touching upon the more fundamental principles, and did not jeopardize their

reputations as devout Muslims. It is also impossible to sec any member of tbese organi..

zations accusing a persan belonging to a different organization of being an infidel,

sometbing which might have happened in the 1950s. In Nurcholish Madjid's opinion,

both the Muhammadiyah and NU exemplify the two wings of an eagle. It May in fact

likewise have been God's will that they should bath exist witbin the Indonesian Muslim

community, on the grounds of the Qur'inic decree that God bas created ail existing

beings in pairs, consisting of two contradictory parts. They should, therefore, not

exanerate their differences, but rather try to come closer together and cooperate in

trying to actualize the ideals of Islam. l2S

124 Masdar F. Mas'udi, "Menuju Keberagamaan yang Populistik." p. 187.

125 Nurcholish Madjid, "Reorientasi Wawasan Pemikiran Keislaman: Usaba MeŒari KemungkiDan Bentuk
Peran Tepal Umal Islam Indonesia di Abad XXI." in MuhamnuJdiyah dIIn NU. pp. 193-194. Madjid refcrs
ta the Qur.anic verses "Glory to Allah? Who created in pairs ail minp tbat the carth pmduccs. as weB as
tbeir own (human) lrind and (other) things of which they have no knowlcdge" (36:36); aad "And of
everything We have created pairs: That ye may receive insuuction." (51:49) 10 support bis arpJDenlS.

III



• F. The Ah1 al-Sunnah: Another Perspective

Besides the discussion by both NU and Muhammadiyah supporters, it is useful to

consider the conclusions reached by Nurcholish Madjid in his "Aktualisasi Ajaran

Ahlussunnah Wai Jama'ah.,,126 In tbis article, Madjid asserts that the Ahl al-Sunnah

wa'l-Jamâ'ah is a unifying force that has brought Muslims together into a single, unified

l/ID1Dab. He refers to the Umayyad Caliph 'Abd al-Malik b. Marwin (65-86/685-705)

who tried to put an end to the conflicts among Muslims. These conflicts had been

disrupting the Muslim ummah since the death of the third Caliph, 'Uthmin b. 'Atlan (d.

35/656). Through his successful attempt at resolving the second Civil War of the early

lslamic period (60-73/680-692), he managed to reconcile bis feUow Muslims and thus

invented the concept of jami'ah., the community. This concept, according to Madjid,

• signifies the spirit of inclusivism, by introducing religious plurality among Muslims. A

famous Maxim was coined to reinforce tbis concept: na/plujllD1a'at wil)idab tal}tll riyat

diD Al/ab, "we are of a single community under the banner of the religion of Allah." In

addition, 'Abd al-Malik a1so introduced the concept of tri;', that is, acknowledgement

of the tirst four caliphs as the legitimate leaders of the Muslim community after the

Prophet: Abü Bakr, 'Umar, 'Uthmin and 'Ali. For the Umayyads, it was onerous to

acknowledge 'Ali as a legitimate caliph, due to their hostility toward bis house.

•

126 Nurcholish Madjid7 "Aktualisasi Ajaran Ahlussunnah Wal Jama'ah." in Muntaha Azbari and Abdul
Mun'im Saleh (eds.), Is/mn Indonesia: Menatap Masa Depan (Jakarta: Perhimpunan Pengembanpn
Pesantren dan Masyarakat. 1989), pp. 61-80. In addition ta this article, Madjid's ideas on AhI a1-Sunnab
wa'i-Jami~ah are also disc:ussed in bis 04Menegakkan Faham Ahlus-SUDDah wal-JIIIUIah ADam'," iD Hlidar
Bap (ed.), SatuIs/~ Sebuab Dilema (Bandung:~ 1986), pp. 11-34. These two articles by Maljid
on Abl al-Sunna are actual1y quite similar, except that the former is more elaborate than the latter.
Howcver, since they are not directiy wrïtten by Madjid but are tnllscribed from SOIDC stnK:tured
interviews with him by the editors of the books, they appear to he less exhaustive. Nevertheless Ile bas
forwarded a new perspective on this issue differing from those prcscnted by the NU aad the Mubam
madiyab.
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Accordingly, they were willing to pay homage only to Mu'awiyah, the founder of the

Umayyad dynasty. However, through 'Abd al-Malik's efforts to maintain unity, they

were able to accept 'Afi's position as a legitimate caliph at the exPeDSe of "sacrificingn

Mu'awiyah's privilege, but on the condition that he should be placed after 'Uthmin;27

in accordance with chronological order.

Based on tbis bistorical experience, Madjid believes that the ideal community

should be based on the concept of jami·ab, with its character as an overt and inclusive

community, willing ta accept plurality as weil as open to dialogue. Tberefore, Madjid

further asserts, it would be erroneous-and even ironie-if those who claim to be the

foUowers of the Ahl al-Sunnah wa'I...Jama'ah take an exclusive stance, unwilling to

accept cultural diversity and pluralism. The idea ofjama·ab also cooveys a ooo-sectarïan

spirit. Madjid insists that it is impossible to have relîgious faith white at the same time

claiming to hold a monopoly on truth. For Madjid, the basic principles of the Ahl al..

Sunnah wa'l-Jama'ah can even he extended ta cmrent attempts to achieve world peace.

In addition, the spirit of non-sectarianism inherent in the concept of the Ahl al-SUDDah

could eohance the idea of irji' or suspensio~ i.e., the idea that it is none of human's

business to judge a person as eligible for either paradise or heU. It is Allah alone who has

the authority to decide whether a person wiU or wiU not attain salvation and hence enter

paradise. 128 It is true that the idea of irji' bas a negalive aspect, since it might provide

lZ7 Madjid. '''Aktua1isasi Ajaran AhIussunnah." p. 68.

ID The tint application of the idea of irji~was most likely the dec:ision rcgardïDg 'UtbmiD ad •Ali. This
is implied by the statement of Ibn Sa~ad that the verbal nom irj.~ is uscd to mcaa~ bclief of the
Murji'ites" to the effec:t that the first Murji'ites "postponed" the dcdsi01l about ·UthmiD lad •Ali, IDd
didllOt say whether they were believers or unbelievers. A note. however, is pvm by WlIlt that the irj.
attributed to al-l:Iasan b. MuI)ammad b. al-lJanafiyab is an carly expression of tIIc attitude, but may DOt
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someone with an excuse to maintain only a minimal amount of reUgiosity, based on the

belief that whoever pronounces la iliba illa Allib at the end of one's life will enter

paradise. 129 However, tbis is outweighed by its beneficial aspects in that it provides

MusUms with the "lowest common denominator" for a wider variety of religious

practices, and can be instrumental in minimizing the sources of conflict among Muslim

groups.130

Madjid suggests that an ideal Istamic community established on the concept of

jama'ab is congruent with the modem concept of a pluralistic, democratic, and anti·

sectarian community. In discussing bis idea of a "pluralistic community," he also gives

bis own insight into the ijadith discussing the spütting of the community into seventy·

tbree groups. On the basis of this ijadith, he admits, it is possible that Many would

reject bis idea of '~luralistic community." However, he testifies that there is another

bave gone beyond refusing to decide between ·Uthman. •An, T~ab and al-Zubayr. In religio-poHtical
matt~ ~stponement" implies a rejection of the Kharijile thcsis that ·Uthmin was ID uabeHcver md
thcrcfore cxcluded from the community. Some Kharijitcs had also for a time regardcd •AB as ml

unbcHcvcr and had fought against mm. Sec W. Montgomery Watt, The Fotmmve Period of Is/.mc
Tbougbt (Edinburgh: Edinburgh University Press, 1973), pp. 124, 342.

119 Watt refers to a saying attributed to al-ijasm al-B~ lhat the man who aftùms the sb_id. al bis
death will go to Paradise. By the time of al-Tatam (d. 933), howcvcr, the point had bccD extCDSÎvely
clabonted. He states that those who commit grave sins are in Hell, but Ilot etcmal1y~ providcd that al
their dealh they were monotheists (muwafz!lidÜtJ). Theo. aftcr quoting the verse "God does IlOt forgive the
associlting (of any heing) with Him (aD yushnka bibi-in worship), but He forgivcs what is short ofthat"
(4:48, 116), al-T~awl continues: uif[H]e wiOs, [H]c in [H]isjustice punisbcs tbcm in HeD to the meaure
of thcir offence, then in His Mercy and at the intercessiOIl of interœssors from amoDg the people obeyiDg
[Hlim [H]c removes them from HeU and taises them to [H)is Paradisc." To sum up,~ is some bope
for them of attaining Paradise, but it depends on God~swill." Sec Watt, The Form.rive Petiod ofls/mlic
TboIJl1bt. p.137. Nevertheless, this view was regarded to he an encouragement to ..... 1IXily," bucd GD

the beHefthat "where there is lmin, sin does no hum." ln other words, "wbere a man bas Dot forfeited bis
mcmbership of the community through sbirk, he will not he etemally pllllisbcd for sin." But dUs beHcfhas
bec:n rejcc:tcd by al-TaI)awi who suggests: "wc do not say ·where thcrc is lmill sin does DOt ..... the doer.
We hope for Paradise for the believers who do good, but we arc not ccrtaiD ofit." Ibid.~ p. 136.

130 Madjid, MAktuaIisasi Ajaran.·· p. 69.
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version of it cited by al-Ghazili in his Fai~aJal-TaJiiqab bayn a/-lmi» wa 'J_Zandaqab. 131

In tbis latter ijamth it is mentioned that all of the seventy-tbree groups will enter

paradise except for one, an idea very clearly in opposition to the meaning contained in

the other versions previously discussed. While tbis suggests that the l:Iaditbs relating to

the schism are on the whole unreliable, Madjid otTers a possible solution to tbis contra-

diction. According to his point ofview, the only group that will enter paradise is the one

which is not exclusive and is willing to admit the right ofother groups to enter paradise,

namely, the Ahl al-Sunnah wa'l-Jama'ah. This group is also uninterested in trivial

doctrinal matters (khilatiyah). Therefore, the groups that will go to hell, based on al

Ghazifi's I:ladith, are those who claim that tbeirs is the only truc and correct belief:1]2

131 Mldjid might bave used a different edition of a1-Gbazâfi's wort. sincc suc:h a tiUc is Dot found in
OnIinc Catalogue of the Northem American Librarics. Btockelmann mentions a tiUc simil.- to that
mcatioDcd by Madjid. Yet it remains different, since it reads X{ilib) III-Tatiiq. b.m .-lmiD WeV

Z6Ild.,.. nthcr than Faisal al-Taliiqab bayn aI-Ïms WB '/-ZandMlIlb. Sec C. Broc:kclmaan, GesdlidJle der
AnbiscJJen Lilteratur (1898), vol. 1, p. 421; Supplement (1937), vol. l, p. 747. IDstcld of that IlOtcd
above, a wotk of a1-Ghazifi round in the Library of Islamic Studics, McGill Univ~ty, is eatitlcd F.nM
...TMiiq. bBJ'l1 a1-lslim wa 'I-Zandaq~ edited by Sulaymin Dunyi (Cairo: ·Isi al-Bibl 11-l:Ialabl.
1961). The f:ladith meant by Madjid is mentioned in p. 193, saying "Sa-taftariq ummatl bi"·. wa-sab"'m
firqatm. kulluhum ti'i-jannah illi a1-zanidiqah," (my community will split ioto scveaty-lDd-scveral
groups, ail ofwhich will enter paradise, except the unbelievcrs). Sulaymin Dunyi, tbe editor of the book,
h. a lcngtby comment on al-Ghazifi's citation of this ijadith. He says that it is hard for him to fiad •
equivalcnt to such a ijadith since the I:fadith books avallabte to bim mcntiOD the difl'en:nt ide., tbat Mail
of them will go to heU except one, (kuJluhum O'/-Dir ma wiJ}idllb...)," Iikc the simillI' IJldiths Ilotcd
previously. Dunyi repeats this comment in an introductory remark he mUes to lais treltisc, AJ-sb."kb
MuI}.mmMi -Abdllb baYD af-Fa/asifab wa'!-XalamIyùl (Cairo: 61si aI-Bïbl al-ijalabl, 1958). voL 1,
espccially pp. 56 ff. Dunyi asserts tbat, based on thcse contradictory l:Iadiths, cveo •Abdula himsclf
Idmits that "to verify the group being singled out as safe indicatcd by the l:Iadith is aD exhaustiDg tast."
AccotdiDgly •Abduh. as reported by Dunyâ, comes to a conclusion thal indeed the iJadith is IlOt pn:cise
enough to determine which group of Muslims is to be singled out as safe, aD idc. that is not far cliffcrent
from that ofMadjid. See ibid., p. 58.

132 Madjid, ..Aktualisasi Ajaran Ahlussunnah," pp. 69-70. Madjid's idea seems to he in congruence with
the ODe maïntained by Bernard Lewis. Al-Ghazili's different interpretatioD of the l:lldith, u abovc
n:portcd by Madji~ is in fact based on a1-GhaziIi's disagrecmcnt with theol01ÏlllS who bastencd to
deIIoUllce dissidents as unbelievers. Al-Ghazili, Kcording to~ cveo blamcd thosc theolopms as
0D1y lSpired to "constriCl the vast mercy of Gad to [H]is servants and mUe p.ndïse the preservc of •
smaIl clique oftheologians.'" See, Bernard Lewis, '1'he Faith and the Faithful." p. 30.
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• Madjid has tried to offer a new perspective with regard to the position of AhI al...

Sunnah wa'l-Jama~ah among Indonesian Muslims by referring to ils bistorical back...

ground. By 50 doing he makes an assessment of the doctrinal stances taken by both the

Mubammadiyah and NU with their respective claims to be the foUowers of Ahl al...

Sunnah. He emphasizes that Indonesian Muslims must leam from history how past

Muslims responded to challenges they encountered in every era and locality. Among the

early scholars who successfully resolved the problems facing them were Ibn ~mi and Ibn

Rushd in philosophy, al...Junayd and al-Bis~inii in Sufism, and the four madbbllb leaders

in jurisprudence. But in general, despite discrepancies in their approaches and the

results they achieved, there was always a "common denominator," that is the school of

aJ...JllI11i'aIJ, later on better known as the Ahl al...Sunnah wa'l-Jamâ'ab. However, Madjid

• asserts that it must be differentiated from that of the Ahl al...Sunnah as embodied by NU

in Indonesia, since he wants to interpret it in a more proportioned and historical sense.

Nevertheless, he agrees with the fact that Indonesian Sunnites (NU?) are the followers

of a1-Ash'an in their doctrinal precepts (lJ1ü/ aJ-din), of one of the four madb1Jllbs in

jurisprudence, and of al-Junayd and al-Bistinii in Sufism. But since these scholars had

emerged as defenders of Islam against the challenges oftheir partieular era and loeality,

it is urgent, therefore, to avoid reiterating the disputation over controversial issues that

had been inherited from the Medieval era. He suggests that it would he better for

Muslims to direct their energy toward establishing a new We/tllDScbllUUllg (worldview)

in the theological, cosmological and anthropological realms. 8y establishing tbis new

We/tJllJSchauung, Muslims will, he hopes, be able to discover the specifie paradigms that

• will aUow them to respond better to current challenges. Muslims should be able to
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benefit from the achievements of Medieval scholars who were deeply rooted in Istamic

tradition 50 that they can broaden their religious horizons. In malcing tbis assessment

Madjid insists that it is not necessary for Muslims ta begin again from zero, an

expression he bas chosen ta use on several occasions.133 He seems tbereby ta be indî-

rectly criticizing the Muhammadiyah's position, which, due ta its emphasis on the

necessity of returning ta the Qur'in and ijadith and its efforts ta eradicate religious

innovations (bid'ab), has undermined certain Islamic traditional legacies. Although the

Muhammadiyah has developed deeper insights concerning current world issues, Madjid

argues, it nevertheless lacks a traditional basis. Accordingly, Madjid suggests that it

would be better if the merits possessed by bath the traditionalists and the modemists

were combined ta fonn what has been called Neo-Modernism, a term invented by Fazhar

Rahman. Neo-Modernis~ according ta Madjid, is a modernism that is deeply rooted in

tradition, and serves as a corrective to the unbridled modernism which had emerged

before. l34

133 Madjid gives an interesting illustration of how maintaining traditional values would be very beneficial
for achicving funher progress in me modem em. He compares Japan and Turkey in their respective
auempts to gain modernity. Turkey. according to Madjid. was the first non-Western country to realize how
important it was to be modem. But since it undervalued the traditions it already had. it failed to apply that
modemity in Turkish cultural lire; and thus modemity remains something a1ien to them. as il never becamc
a predominant constituent in their cuhural entity. On the contrary. Japan has bœn more succ:cssful. since it
firmly relaiDS its old traditions. As an illustration. Madjid mentions that altbough the basic elcc:tronic
applianccs were originally invented in the West. the Japanese could auspiciously modify them Înto small.
handy. and auractive tools. such as walkmans. Today the world markets are mosdy flooded by the Japancse
products. Their success is basically due to their keen creativity in transforming tbeir cultural herilap of
produciDg bonsai and ilcebana into modifying the Western products of electronic appliances. Basal on tbis
illustration. Madjid suggests the necessity of maitaining the cultural heritage of the Muslim pasl in arder to
acbieve funher progress in the future. without restarting it from the zero. He refers to a saying popularly
circulared among the traditionalists. a1-mU/1afll?llt 'ais a/-qIlÔHD "'-I~ wa1-dIKIb bi1-jMfid .J-'.
~laiDing the old (traditions) which are goo~ while accepling the new (malten) whidl aœ bctter."
Sec, "Aktualisasi Ajaran Ahlussunn~"pp. 62-63.

130& Nurcholish Madjid. ··Menegakkan Faham Ahlus-Sunnah wal-Jamaah ~Baru·." pp. 32-34. For funber
discussion on Neo-Modernism in Indonesi~ see Greg Banon. ·'Neo-Modemism: A Vital Syntbcsis of
Tradilionalist and Modemist Islamic Thoughl in Indonesia." Studia fs/œnilca. vol. 2. no. 3 (1995). pp. 1-75;
idem, "1ndonesia's Nurcholish Madjid and Abdurrahman Wahid as Intellectuai UIiuruI': The Meeting of
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G. Islamic Orthodoxy in Indonesia: Santriversus Abll11gan

Thus it can be said that both the Muhammadiyah and NU are equally orthodox in

lheir religious outlook. They merely represent, based on Madjid's assessment notOO

previously, the two different ucolors" of Islamic orthodoxy in Indonesia: traditionalist

and modernist. Their ditTerences lie mainly in their emphasis on the concepts of being

orthodox. While the Mubammadiyah tends to be more rigid and puritanical, NU, on the

contrary, is more tolerant of sorne practices and beliefs having no clear basis in the

fundamental doctrines of Islam. Nevertheless, NU is insistent on ils membership in the

Ah1 al-Sunnah wa'l-Jama'ah, while the Muhammadiyah, although less explicit in

affirming its attachment to this school, likewise claims to belong. However, il must he

kept in mind that NU and the Muhammadiyah are only two among Many other Muslim

organizations that are active in Indonesia. There are still Many individual Muslims who

are not officially members of any Islamic organization available in the country. They are

no less devout, however, since it is evidently legitimate to be a devout Muslim without

assoeiating oneself with that Islamic organization.135 This state of atTairs is largely the

result of the religious instruction offered in the Govemment's educational institutions,

whicb have been instrumental in helping young Muslims to gain a better understanding

Islamic Traditionalism and Modemism in Neo-Modemisl Thoughl. Sludia Islamiktl.. vol. 4. no. 1 (1997).
pp. 29-81. 1 will retum to this issue laler in discussing the conlemporary developmcnt of Islamic theolo
gical discourse in Indonesia (Chapter Four).

l35 Sidney Jones has an interesting explanation of this issue. When the NU·s plütic:al position wu strong
enough up 10 the early 19705. affiliation with this or other Islamic organizations wu considered as one's
tobn of being a pious Muslim. But. after that. when the Govemmenl became increasinaJy involved in
Islamic affairs. and since more Muslim figures and the members of the "ummar were coopted or c:oerced
inta the ruling party of Go10ngan Karya (GOLKAR). no longer could identity as a pious Muslim be
detennined by one's affiliation with a religious organization. Sec bis article. "Ibe Conll'aCtion and
Expansion of the 'Umaf and the Raie of Nahdalul utarna in Indonesia." IndoneSÙJ. vol. 38 (October 1984),
p.19.
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of their religious doctrines, almost equivalent to that provided by the pesllDtreDs•

Similarly, there are Many pesantrcns which are oot associated with the NU, although

traditiooally the latter was considered to bave almost a monopoly on tbis network of

leaming institutions in Indonesia.

AIl of those who correctly observe their religious dulies and willfully avoid all

reUgious prohibitions must therefore be regarded as devout and orthodox Muslims,

regardless of tbeir association with (or dissociation from) any social or religious organi

zations. Their orthodox status is reflected, especially in Java, in applying the term santri

ta the~ which reflects the general feature of religious adherence in Indonesian Islam.

As bas been previously discussed, the opposite of santri, in terms of religious

observance, is abangan, signifying those who are nominally Muslims and have but Uttle

knowledge of their religion. While the santris are viewed as '·orthodox" Muslims, tbis by

no means implies that the abangans represent "beterodox" Muslims. So far, no scholar

bas employed the term in this sense. Even the term abangan itsel( to a certain degree, is

felt to be too harsh a designation. From the religious point of view, it might be better to

consider them as those who know less about Isl~ are not overly concemed with its

precepts, and thus are not so strict in fulfilling their religious obligations.136

Nevertheless, the difference between the santris and abllDglIDS are very apparent.

In general, while the abangans are fairly indifferent to doctrine but fascinated with ritual

det~ the santris are aImost entirely concemed with doctrine. For instance, the

61N1Dg/lDS are very aware when they should give a sJametm or communal feast md the

136 BJ. Boland, The Stmggle ofIslam in Modem Indonesia (The Hague: Martinus Nijboff, 1982), p.4.
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major foods that should be prepared for ditTerent types of sJlIIDet~ as weil as the

meaning of their symbolism. According to Geertz, sJamet~ which symbolizes mystic

and social unitY, is at the core of abangan ritual practices. In maintaining tbis traditio~

all Idnds of invisible beings are invited to sit together with the other participants and

share the same food. Therefore, it is the food, and not the prayer, which constitutes the

heart of the slametan. For the san/ris, basic rituals are a1so important, particularly the

daily prayers. But they lay much more stress on doctrine, especiaUy the moral message

and social interpretation conveyed in it. Among the urban santris tbis doctrine is

believed to have made them more apologetic defenders of Islam, with a superior ethical

code for modem life, as a workable social doctrine for modem society. In addition, there

has been a remarkable shift among the santris, especially those in rural arelS, 50 that it is

not merely the knowledge ofritual detail or spiritual discipline which they are expccted

to uphold, but more importantly the application of [slamic doctrine to liCe. The SllDtriS

are easily distinguished from their abangan neighbors by their insistence that they are

truc Muslims, with their commitment to Islam dominating almost every aspect oflife. ll1

Theil distinction is also percept ible in the santris' commitment to strict ritual practice,

depth of religious comprehension, and rejection of animist and Hindu-Buddhist beliefs

and practices. 138

137 For funher discussion on the differences between santris and abangans, sec Clifford~ The
Religion ofJava, pp. 121-130. For the meaning of sltunetan, sec ibid., pp. 14-1S. For olller discussions on
sltunettln. sec Marle R. Woodward. '1"he S/ametan: Textual Knowledge and Ritual Performance in Ccnual
Java Islam." Hutor)' of Religions. vol. 28. no. 1 (August (988). pp. S4-89; Andrew Beany. Varieties of
/avQMse Religion: An Anthropological Account (Cambridge: Cambridge University Pras. (999), espe
c:iaIly ch. 2, pp. 25-50; and Masdar Hilmy. "Islam and Javanese Acculturation: Textual and Conlextual
Analysis orthe S/ametan Ritual." (M. A. Thesis, McGill University. (999).

131 Joseph Tamney. ··Modemization and Religious Purification," p. 209.
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• It must he kept in mind, ho\vever, tbat aItbougb Islamic orthodoxy is believed to

have tlourished more vigorously during the last several decades, tbis does Dot Mean that

ail of the shari'ah regulations are fully applied in IndODCSia. Indonesian Muslims are

aware that from the orthodox point of view, submission to God-the very meaning of

Islam--means compliance with the law. Their obedience to this stance is considered to

define a just society and lead to the reward of heaven, while their disobedience will

cause social disorder and lead to the punishment of hello Nevertheless, the sbarl'Ilb

regulations conceming criminal and civillaw, are rarely eDforced. The application of the

sbllli'lIb seems to he confined ta the ritual system whicb provides the framework for the

religious life of the orthodox community.139 In addition, based on Geertz's observation

of Javanese religiaus life, it is very hard for them ta he "real Muslims," in the sense of

• accepting fully and at the deepest emotional levels the religion of Islam.l40 In Gibb's

words, this religion is described as a religion which "set[s] the terms of a new

experiment in human religion, an experiment in pure monotheism, unsupported by any

of the symbolism or other faons of appeal to the emotions of the common man, whicb

had remained embedded in the earlier monotheistic religjons."141

Geertz May be right insofar as bis findings based on field observation in Mojo

kuto, East Java, in the early 19S0s indicate this. At that time the COUDtry was only

newly freed frOID colonialism, and the people were restrained from achieving a beuer

•
139 Mark: R. Woodward. ''The Slametan: Textual Knowledge and RilUa1 Performance," p. 56.

140 Oifford Geertz. The Religion ofJava. p. 160.

I~I H.A.R. Gibb. Mohammedanism: An Hisrorical Survey. p. 70. as aIso quoced by Oeertz in ibid.
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understanding of their religion. When political rivalry was very dominant, the spread of

relïgious leaming was forced to follow the political ideology imposed by the dominant

figures in society7 in the sense that to choose a certain religious pattern would almost

equally entail choosing a certain political association. This inevitably curtailed the

natural progress of Islam in the area. However7 since the establishment of the New

Order (1967)7 the political activities in rural areas have been greatly restricted. This

program of rural ude-politicization
t9

was supposed to have been an effective factor in

reducing religious polarization. 142 The reduction of religious polarizatioD, together with

the improvement in economic life. relative political stability, and easier communication

and transportation facilitated by the New Order regime have brought a significant

change in religious life as weil. In other words, the overall development during the New

Order era strengthened the institutional advantage of ortbodox Islam. Meanwhile, the

syncretists are said to have failed to create a mass-based and explicidy non-Islamic

'tlavanesen religion. The young people in rural areas. due to the weakening of the village

ttaditions, are encouraged to look for more encompassing moral guides to modemity

beyond their village sphere. since the New Order provides them with a setting for a

profound adjustment in the balance of power between Islam and Javanism. Tbese are aU

conditions which are conducive to the growth of ortbodox Islam. 143

Such changes in religious Iife took place not only in that remote area (or similar

region) where Geertz undertook bis research7 but also in the hem of the Javanese civili-

142 Robcn W. Herner. '"Islamizing lava'! Religion and Polities in Rural East Java." TIae 1011""" ofArian
SlJIdies. vol. 46, no. 3 (August 1987). p. 535.

143 Sven Cederroth. SUTVival and Profit in Rural Java: The Case ofan Etut lavanese Village (Surrey. Gœat
Britain: Curzon Press. (995), pp. 278-279.
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zation, the Yogyakarta Court. Kuntowijoyo, one of the contemporary leading Muslim

scholars and literati, testifies that indeed Javanism is not a static entity. In bis own

words, it is not a "being" but a "becoming,n something that is continuously in process.

From the nine-teenth century, argues Kuntowijoyo, Javanism with its monolitbic

features of "pre-Hinduism plus Hindu-Buddhism plus Sufism" began to transfonn itself

ioto something more pluralistic, as it conveys some new elements of peSIIDtreD, Malay

and Middle Eastern influences. From lime to time Javanism bas blurred, while

orthodoxy grows even brighter. The Javanese court of Yogyakarta, which was a symbol

of syncretis~ now also grows more orthodox. The mass Qur'wc recitation, called

semakllD,144 in the court bas apparently displaced the slametan customarily held for the

court birthday celebration. The Sultan and his family went on pilgrimage to Mece&, and

are devotedly observant of their daily prayers. In general, the Javanese are growiDg more

orthodox in belief ("aqidah), ritual practices ("ibadab), ethies (akblaq), and law

(shan'ab). In these four aspects Islamic ortbodoxy is universaUy manifested, but

Javanese symbolism remains present in their religious bebavior. For instance, to pay

1.... SemQ/cQn is a religious gathering held lo recite the Qur'an thoroughly from the tint siinb (chapter) of
al-FitQaab up to the end (siirab (14). Severa! reciters~ called lfuOiÎ?(sg. q-~,who have leamt by hein
the whole content of the Qur'~ are assigned to recite the Qur'ân in turn, from memory without scein&
the text. The other participants~ usually in great number~ listen carefuUy to their n:citation ad check
verse by verse trom the text (called Dyem~ from which the word semllbD is derived). The Sf:DJûm
usual1y IlSts up to 19 hours. beginning after dawn prayer (salai aI-,ubJ), At about five o·clo4:k ia the
momiDg, with some short breaks for meals and prayers. The sem.. is a tnditiOD iDitiaOy invented
among the traditionalists. but was made more popular by Hamim Jazu1i (cL 1993). a charismatic kylliJiof
Kediri (ElSt Java) in the lale 1980s. Later. the semalcllD tradition is also adopted by the Mubammwliylh.
MIt is ironic," argues the late AR Fakhruddin~ the previous chairmall of the Muhammldiyab, "tbat the
Mubunmadiy. which has encouraged people to retum to the Qur'ân and the aaditb, does DOt pay mucll
attention to Qur'anic memorization (ta/llI? a1-QuriD). Il is our obligation 10 master the QUI'ïn in lerms of
n:citation (tDàwah). interpretation (tafsliJ~ and ils [doctrinal] application in our daily life." The St:IIJ.us
at the Yogyakarta Court was first held in December 1990~ in congruence with the celebration of the 24311I

IllDiversary of the Yogyakarta sultanate. About 30~()()() people were reponed to bave partidpatcd ia this
Mpmd" semabuL Sec, "Semakan Al Qur'an di Kraton Ngayogyakarta Hadiningnt." Aul... voL 13. DO. 1
(JlDury 1991), pp. 45-49.
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respect to one's parents (bhT al-wilidayn), which is a universal [slamic dœtrine, a

Javanese must use a higher, poUte level of Javanese (/crama inggil) in addressing them.

The use of such a higher degree of Javanese is a symbol of respect manifested by the

younger people to those older. There is also a sungkeman tradition held once a year

when every member of the family gets together during the 'id al-FiJr celebration, to ask

forgiveness from each other and ta pray for the well-being of the family, as weU as to

strengthen the family ties. Asking forgiveness from one's parents is a request for their

favor, and thus will bring further blessing. The value is Islamic, but expressed in

Javanese symbolism.14S

Finally, before concluding our discussion on Islamic orthodoxy in Indonesia, it is

occcssary to take a doser look at sorne other facets of Islam, as represented by both the

Muhammadiyab and NU. Il has bccn repeatedly stated that they represent modemists

and traditionalist orthodox M uslims in Indonesia, and their supporters are equally

considered to be santris. Geert~ ho\vever, uses another term to categorize their religious

features by introducing the term mot!eren (the Indonesian spelling for modern) to

designate the hmodemists;" and ka/al (the old-fashioned and conservative mind) to

denote the ''traditionalists.'' Basically, these tenns signify a deep cleavage between the

two groups and are very significant in distinguishing the~ probably op to mid-1970s.

Up UDtil then, the distinction in religious patterns was transformed in part into political

rivalry between the two groups to win the competition for holding the power. Today it

seems to have changed considerably and their religious disputation has blurred on the

145 Kuntowijoyo. ··Islamisasi Iawaisme." as quoted from hlU.:I/www.republikaco.id (18 April 1998).
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buis that the leaders of both groups have come to accept a general and watered-down

version of modemism, although the old division still remains in etTect. l46

Geertz has clearly distinguished the religious patterns foUowed by the two

groups in terms of the content of the doctrines involved and the ditTerent interpretatioDS

of the Islam of the mtX/cren and the k%t. He takes five pairs of oppositions summar-

izing their differences as follows:

(1) The k%t group tends to emphasize a relationship with Gad in which the
reception of blcssings as acts of His Grace and in reward for one's moral
uprightness and a sense of the individual career as heing entirely (ated by His
Will are the main features. The motferen group tends to cmphasize a relation
ship with God in which hard work and self-determinatioD are emphasized.

(2) The k%t group tends to hold a Utotalistic" concept of the role of religion in
life, in which ail aspects of human endeavor tend to take on a religious
significance and the boundaries between the religious and the secular tend ta
be blurred. The motferen group tends to hold a narrowed notion ofreligion in
which only certain well-defined aspects of life are sacralized and in which
the boundary bctween the sacred and the secular tends to be failly sharp.

(3) The k%t group tends to he less concemed (but still concemed) with the
purity of their Islam and more willing to a1low non-Islamic rites at least a
minor place within the refigious sphere. The mOt/eren group tends to insist
upon an Islam purified of any foreign religious matter.

(4) The k%t group tends to emphasize the immediately consummatory aspects
of religion, to emphasize religious experience. The mOt/en:n group tends to
emphasize the instrumental aspects of religion, and to he concemed with
religious behavior.

(S) The k%t group tends to justify practice by clmtom and by detailed
scholastic learning in traditional religious commcntaries. The mOt/t:n:Il group
tends to justify it upon the basis of its pragmatic value in contemporary life
and by general reference to the Koran and the Hadith interpreted loosely.147

146 Gcertz. The Religion ofJalla. p. 130.

• 147 Ibid.. pp. 149-150.
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• In general, their distinction in doctrinal matters can he further summarized as a "fated"

life versus a uself-determined" one; a "totalistic" view of religion versus a "narrowed"

one; a more "syncretic" Islam versus a "pure" one; an interest in "religious experience"

versus an emphasis on the "instrumental aspects of religion;" and the justification of

practice by "custom" and "scholastic learning" versus justification by the "spirit of the

Q1II"in and the ijadith." Based on the above distinctions, Geertz asserts that it is by no

accident that the k%t group is considered closer to the abangan. However, siDce tbis

distinction is based on Gecrtz's survey in the 19505, not aIl of the distinctions remain

truc for the present era. Despite the general features maintained by the k%t group, as

Geertz bimself testifies, thcy have made Many changes in their religious pattem. When

the k%t of the santris are propeUed by class, occupation, geography or family history,

• they have made a crucial shift and started a process of adopting more genuine religious

doctrines. A similar shift may have possibly taken place among the abllDgllll group

too,l48 although to a lesser degree.

To sum up, Geertz's judgement seems to he in congruence with the result of an

examination undertaken by Nakamura about three decades later. According to Naka-

mura, the process of Islamization is not merely the necessity to conform to the rituaI

orthodoxy of Islam but also the true devotion to fulfilling its moral and ethical

teachings.149 Moreover, perceiving that the current process of Islamization is not a

matter ofchange in the ideological orientation from traditionalism to modemism within

•
·"'lbid., pp. 160-161.

.49 Mitsuo Nakamura. TIu! Crescenl Arises Oller the Banyan Tree: A SnuIy of the MuhœnmtJdiyah Move
lfIDIl in Cl Centralla't,'anese Town (Yogyakarta: Gadjab Mada University Press, 1983), p. 2.
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the SlUltrÎ group, Nakamura further emphasizes that this process is more concemed with

the religious outlook of the population. He maintains that "an increasingly large number

of individuals in the abangan category have moved and are still moving towards the

category of santri, becoming more orthodox in their thought and deeds as Muslims."I50

ln general, the ongoing process of lslamization does not oo1y mean an increase in the

oumber of Muslims but a1so a deeper understanding of Islamic doctrines as weU as the

growing awareness on the part ofMuslims of the significance ofdaily religious practices

based 00 direct reference to the Qur'an and the E:ladith.1S1

150 Ibid.• p. 13.

ISI Syafiq A. Mughni. Hassan Bandung PemiJcir Islam RadiJcal (Surabaya: Bina Dm... 1994). pp. 8-9.
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• Chapter Three

RECONSTRUCTING A THEOLOGICAL DISCOURSE:
THE REFORMIST ATTEMPTS TO SUSTAIN ORTHODOX BELIEFS

It bas heen discussed eartier that although the process of Islamization in

Indonesia has been underway for a very long time9 it is still far from heing complete. In

certain areas9 Islam remained very weak and continued to be overwbelmed by local

traditions incongruent witb the teacbings of the Qur'in and the Sunnab. It was the goal

of the reform movements that emerged in the carly twentieth century to purge Muslim

religious life of a1l customs whicb could not be justified under Islam. Islamic refonn in

Indonesi~ however, had in fact, begun two or tbree centuries before the emergence of

• the Muhammadiyah and other similar movements. In the seventeenth century some Sufi

'u/lIDJïi, such as NUI" al-Dln al-Rinùi (d. 1666)9 'Abd al-Ra'üfofSingkel (d. 1699)9 and

al-Shaykh Vüsufof Macassar (d. 1696) tried to introduce new perspectives on Sufism as

wcU as to bring it closer to the domain of the Shan-a/J.l

Unlike the reform movements of tbe carly twentieth century, the carliest

attcmpts could never generate significant popular support due to a lack of communicat-

•

1 Azyumardi Azra. ··Akar-akar Historis Pembabaruan Islam di Indonesia: Neo-Sufisme Abad te 11-12H1
17-18~ Prelude bagi Gerakan Pembaharuan Muhammadiyah." in M. Din Syamsuddïn (cd.). MIlhammtIdi
yah Kini & Esolc (Jakarta: Pustaka Panjimas. 1990), p. 7. Unfonunaccly. not ail oftbesc scbolars bave bccn
studicd thoroughly. lt seems only al-RiD1ii who has rcceivcd sipificant attention !rom scho~ such as
Syed Muhammad Naquib al-Anas in bis Â Collll1lelJt6IY OB tilt: QU,ÜM M-$iddiq ofNiir .-DiD .-JüD1ii
(Kuala Lumpur: Ministry of Culture Malaysia. 1986). la bis introduction. al-Anas states that al-RiDiii
worbd agaiDst the pseudo-sufism of incarnation. dualism.. pantheism and monism. whic:h he blamcd. &1

strayed Wujüdiyab. The defeaders oftbis pscudo-sufism held that UOod Most Exaltcd is ourse1ves and our
bciDp, and we arc His Self and His Deing.Il AI-Rinùrs YÏgorous altempt to banisb tbis deviant doc:triDe
actuaU:y brouabt about a graduai process of c:orrectiOll iD Sufi doc:triDcs and lDd8physics. AI-Riliiii's
dom were aIso c:ollSidcRd an intCDSification and standardizatioa of the process of Islamiutioa in the
Malay world. Sec, al-Anas. ibieL. pp. 8-9.
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ion and organizational resources. However, in terms ofdoctrine, bath the earlier and the

later movements were not very much different. They both emphasized the nccessity of

retuming to the moral guidance of the Qur'ân and the ijadith tbrough a peater fidelity

to the Sban'ab. They a1so maintained as a similar ground for establishing their

respective refonns that Islam was not properly adhered to by the common people, and

thus the reformers concluded that Indonesian Islam was impure. Their message was an

injunction to retum to the Qur'in and the IJadith in order to discover the true pristine

Islam. Nevertheless, their movements countered a great challenge from tbeir fellow

Muslims, and caused a severe dispute with the supporters of traditional customs. Thesc

reformers came to he known as Kllum Muda (the Younger Faction) while the

traditionalists were known as Kaum Tua (the Older Faction).2

The Muhammadiy~ Iike its feUow Muslim associations, such as Persatuan

Islam and al-Irsyad, sought ta purify Indonesian Islamic religious beliefs and practices of

uncertain origin based on local traditions and customs. This movement endeavored to

1 The tenns Kaum MUlla and Kaum Tua originally appeared in West Sumatra in about 1906. 1beyoriginale
in a contlict belWeen the Old and the Young conceming their respective altitudes toward the idea of
progress (kemtljuan). espec:ially in its ~Iation to tbeir subscription to adi:u (local customs) and religion.
Acc:ordingly. the "Young" (mUlla) was conttasted witb the "Old" (tua). While the former wu defincd as a
symbol of progrcss. the latter was scen as a symbol of backwardness and conscrvative oudook. On the
other~ the "Young" also meut "roodess." white the ""old" meant ""exaltness and the glory." ln sccular
terms. the contlict was defined as tbal between the progressive and the conservative factions; and in
religious~ it was the struggle between the modemist and the ttaditioualist "ulami·. The elDel'leDce of
the lCaum Muda in Minangkabau of WestS~ according to Taufik Abdull. was iDfluenced by the
YOUDg Turks movement in the Middle East. Sec Tautik Abdullah. Sc1Ioo/s _dPoUlies: TIlt: K.1lID MUtM
MOYt:lIJf:Dt iD West Sumlltn (/927-/911) (lth8l:' New York: ComeR Modem Indonesia Project, 1971),
pp. 12-13. Sec aIso DeUar Noer. TlJe Modemist MusJim MOvemeDt iD IDdotJesi. (/900-J942) (SiDlapore:
Oxford University Press. 1973). pp. 6-7. In Java, the conflict between the two groups maiDly dealt witb
the issues of the Dcccssity of ijtilJMi advocated by the Kaum Muda but rejceted by the lCaum Tua wbo
maintaiDcd the nccessity of ,.p;d or blind imitation. Sec Noer. ibid.. pp. 86-87; Syafiq A. MugImi,
H...BIllldUDg Pemikir Is/l111J RIIdibI (Surabaya: Bina Dm... 1994). pp. 38-46. For a dïsc:ussion on the
contliet between the Kaum Muda and Kaum Tua in West Java. sec Wendy Mukbrejee. "Ka""" Muda and
Kaum Tu in West Java: The Literary Record." in Peter G. Riddle and Tony SIœet (cd.). /silula: Esmys 011

Scriptun. Thollghf and Soci~ty.A Feuchrift in Honollr ofAnthony H. Johns (Leiden and New York: Brill•
1997). pp. 309-323.
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• realize their vision of the pristine form of Islam founded only on its fondamental

sources. Their activities, however, extended far beyond theological concems and

embraced concrete issues through reUgious propagation, social movements and

education. The Muhammadiyah was deeply concemed with the quality of belief among

Indonesian Muslims. Indonesian Islam, tbey beUeved, bad been almost entitely

ovelWhelmed by conupting traditions, sucb as sUPerstitions and innovations. Unfamiliar

with proper Islamic practice, folk custom became confused with Islamic doctrine.

Realizing tbis, Muhammadiyah activists frequently quoted a saying attributed to Jamil

al-Dm al-Afghin1 (1838-1897), ...aJ-Islim ma/;Jjüb bi'I-MusJim1D," that Islam bas been

concealed by Muslims. In other words, Indonesian Islam does not ret1ect "rcal" Islam.3

Accordingly, the Muhammadiyah, first of alI, encouraged Muslims to realize that the

• truc Islam is not found in popular opinion of people or manifested through their

performance. On the contrary, true Islam should be sought in the Qur'in and the ijadith,

the only authoritative sources ofmoral guidance.4

In keeping with its nature as a reform movement, the Muhammadiyah exhorted

Muslims to abandon those indigenous practices and beliefs that could not be justified

according to Istamic tradition. In the Muhammadiyah phraseology, these were classified

as bid6ab (innovation) and klJuriJit (superstition). These two categories of religious

deviance were regarded as the principal factors by which the religious message of Islam

had been distorted. Bid~1Ù4 as defined by Muhammadiyah scholars, is the belief that

certain forms ofbehavior and beliefhad been sanctioned by the Prophet, while in reality

3 KR. Hadji Hadjid. ~Al-Bid·ab:· SIUITa MuJuJmnrodijah. no. 1 (Man:b 1958). p. 12.

• "Ibid.
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• they were not. The appearance of bid'aIJ came ftom a desire to extend the popular

intluence of Islam. Often, however, people would formally accept Islam without truly

understanding its moral and ethical contents. Bid'ab, therefore, was an unintentional

mistake. However, as a mistake, it needed to be corrected directly. Similarly, super-

stition, or k1Jurilit" is considered to he an attachment to the religious beliefs and

practices of the religions professed by people prior to the arrivai of Islam. Consequently,

in order to purify belief: those practices and beliefs associated with kburilit needed to

be effaced as soon as Muslims become aware of the truc doctrine of IsIam.5 It is only

through eradicating both bid'aIJ and k1Juratit on the one hand, and embracing the

genuine principles in the scriptures of Islam on the other, that the revitalization of Islam

can occu!'. Furthennore, it is only through the revitalization of Islam that the inertia and

• deterioration ofMuslim vitality over the past centuries can he reversed.6

Due to the need to fonnulate a strategy of action a Bomber of ~ ullUDi' associated

with the Muhammadiyah convened a conference in 1927, in order to discuss religious

life in Indonesia Originally, these 'u/ami' were incited by the rise of Ahmadiyab belief

among some Indonesian Muslims, especially their claim that Mina Obulam Ahmad of

Qodian was a prophet after Mu1}amm ad and tbe Promised Messiah. This threatening

movement provoked the Muhammadiyah to found a special councU consistiDg of a

group of 'ulllD1i' responsible for discussing doctrinal mattcrs and supcrvising relïgious

•
S Howard M. Federspiel. ·1'he Muhammadijah: A 5tudy of an Ortbodox Islamie Movement in Indonesia."
IndoMsÙI.. vol. 10 (October 1970), p. 64. Federspiel reCers to a tract of 1955 by the Panitya Ketjil Madjlis
Tabliab 5ub Bid'ab Churafat. entided ""Tabligh Mengbad&pi Bid"ah-Churafat-Apma-agama La.in.
dsb.nja." in TIlllIrIIIIIII Tabligh. 3, p. 47.

'Ibid... p. 60. Sce aIso HA Badawi, "Bid6ab dan Cburafal Jana Merusak Taubid.," in bis DibIIt PeltuljGl'QII
KlU'SUSlLatiJrœa Pimpinan MuhœruruJdijah di JogjQ/cana (Yogyakarta: PP. Muhammadiyab., 1962). pp. 1-8.
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performance among Muhammadiyah members.7 The council was originally called

PerkumpuJan MusyawaratuJ UJama'~ or the Association of the Deliberation of 'UJllD1a~

but later adopted the name Majüs Tarjm. Among its activities, this council was

responsible for fostering the study of Islamic law and formulating religious guidance for

doctrinal issues, rituaI adherence and social affairs.' From its foundation until the 19505,

this council produced a number of treatîses, such as Kitib 'Aqi'id aJ-Ïmin. on principal

beliefs; Kitab aJ-TabiraJJ, on rituaI purity; Kitib aJ-fanazaIJ, on funeral processions;

Kitib aJ-$aJilJ, on prayers; Kitib a/-ZakiIJ, on aIms giving or religious tax; Kitib al-

$iyam, on fasting; Kitib aJ-lfajj, on the pilgrimage; KitaIJ al-Waq~ on religious

endowment; and Kitib $aJit aJ-Jum'at wa 'J-Jami'aIJ, on the Friday and congregational

prayers.9 These treatises, which presented the decisions ofMajUs Tarjih in formai terms,

were subsequently compiled into one book. called Muqarrarit Maj/is al-TllIJîJJ, or

7 "Laporan Peneülian: Majlis Tarjih Muhammadiyah. Suatu Studi tenlang Sistim dan Metode Pencntuan
Hukum" (Yogyakarta: Lembaga Research dan Survey IAIN Sunan Kalijaga. (985). pp. 34-35. 38-39.

• As bas bœn discussed in the preceding chapter. the Majlis Tariih is one of the eight IftIIjlis or councils in
the Muhammadiyah organizalion. Each of these councils was responsible for excculing ail propams of the
organizalion into real activilies. Sec Statules o!the DjamilJl MlÛltUrllrUldijah (Yogyakana: Faida. (958). p.
S. For funher discussion on the nature and the activity of cach couneil. sec Musthafa Kamal et al.•
MuluJnuntJdiyah Sebagai Gera/cQn Is1i1m (Yogyakarta: Persatuan. (988). pp. 52-53. For anothcr discussion
on Tarjih see Deüar Noer. The Modemist Muslim Movemelll in 1ndonesia (1900-1942) (Sinppore: Oxford
University Press. 1973). pp. 80-83. Noer reported that the function of MajÜ5 Tarjih wu ta issue r.wi, or
to lSCertBÏD the bukum (a/-/JuJaD. legal judgment) of pll1icular questions on wbich MusUms dift'crcd
amang themselvcs. The problcms did DOt ncccssarily deal with ritual or religious pnctiœs but migllt aIso
with Don-religious matters. although the judlJllCllt should bc bascd on the sIJ.ri'd. Thus questions GD the
bankiDg system. the scouts· campfire ccremony and clotbiDg foUDd tbeir way iato the COUDC:il. Sec also.
IC.H. Sahlan Rasyidi. "Kemuhammadiyahan: Masaiah-masaiab Tarjib (Daban PenataraD Dosen-dosen
Agama IslamlKemuhammadiyahan)" (n.p.• ad.); H.M. Juous Anis. MAsal-Muta Diadabn Madjlis Tardjih
dalam Muhammadijah," in SlUJra MuhmnnuJdijah. vol. SI. no. 6 (March 1972). pp. 3 aud 13. Sahlan
Rasyidi dermes the dulies of the Tarjm as examining. comparing. reconsidcriDg and selceting amanl ail
subjects heing disputed by the common people due to thcir different opinions. as ta whicb opinions are
reprded to he stronger. more established. more reliable. and closer to the fundamcntal sources of the
doctrines. the Qur'ân and the I:Iadith.

9 H.M. Juous Anis. t6Asal Muta Diadakan Madjlis Tardjih." p. 3.
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HimpUDaD Putusan Tarjm (The Compilation of the Tarjih Decisions).IO Since these

works intended to provide members of the Muhammadiyah with standards for reUgious

beliefs and practices, they require further elaboration in order to illustrate the degree to

which the movement wanted its members involved.

A. The Pillars ofBeliefin the Muhammadiyah

In terms of its doctrinal beliefs, the Muhammadiyah claimed to be proponents of

the Ahl al-l:Iaqq wa'l-Sunnah (the Followers of the Truth and the Prophet's Tradition),

as clearly outlined in its Kitab a/-Iman on basic principles. Although the term AhI al-

l:Iaqq wa'l-Sunnah has essentially the same meaning as Ah) al-Sunnah wa'l-Jami'ah, the

Muhammadiyah refers to Ah! al-l:Iaqq wa'i-Sunnab, which directly evokes the wart of

al-Ash'an. In bis al-lbinab 'an U~üJ a/-Diyinall (The Elucidation of the Fundamental

Religious Beliefs), al-Ash'arl noted the importance of the role the Ahl al-l:Iaqq wa'l-

Sunnah played in opposing the aIJJ aJ-ziyag/J wa 'l-bida " or the proponents of

transgressions and innovations.11 The Muhammadiyah further emphasizes that the

foUowers of Ahl al-l:Iaqq wa'l-Sunnah, according to a promise of the Prophet, are to he

~ The Majlis Tarjih was established in 1927. But the first treatiseslroduccd by this council. the Ki,ib M
lm6D and Kilib aJ--$aJib were Dot authorized untü 1929, al the 18 Mubammadiyab Summit Conferenc:e
iD Solo. BasicaUy, the Tarjib dec:isioDS are written iD Arabie with ID acCOmplDyïq IDdonesim
tnIIIS1atiolL FoUowing each discussion on a certaÏD subject, some Qur'ÏIlie verses or IJadith texls are cited
separately as references or arguments (da6l Mima). Sœh aa ammgeDlCJlt causes SODle pnM:tieal
diffieulties. RealiziDg this fact. Abdul Munir MulkhlD tried to reorgmize the T-:jill materials. He
removed the Arabie texts and replaced them with easier explaaatioDS iD 1DdonCSÎm, dim:tly foUowed by
somc rcferenees &cm the Qur'in or ijadiths. Sec bis M.IIl.,·magJ., TeoJogi dm Fiqill dM." T.qiJI
MuIJ""",Miiym (Yogyakarta: Sipress, 1994).

Il Al-Ash~aiidedieatcd a special chapter to dïscussiDg the principal beliefs and characteristiçs upbeld by
the Ah1 al-IJaqq wa'(·Sunnah in bis a/-/banab •• UlmIIl·DiyiDm (Beirut: Dïr a1-Kitâb al-~Arabi, 1990),
pp. 17-24. For the English version of the work. sec Al-lbSD" •• ~üJ IIl-DiyiD" (T/Ie ElIlCicWiOlJ of
ls/all~ FOUlldmon), translated with introduction and notes by Walter C. Klein (New Haven: America
Oriental Society, 1940), pp. 49-55.
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saved from hellfire. Accordingly, the group is Imown as aJ...tirqat aJ-nijiyab (the secured

group).12 The Kitib aJ..lmiD of the HimpUDan Putusan T81ji/J is entirely devoted to

discussing the basic elements of belief according to Muhammadiyah interpretation.13 It

tries tirst to define the meaning of Islam and imBn as fondamental religious doctrines by

referring to a I:fadith narrated by ~Umar b. a1..Khanib, as reported by Muslim b. a1-

I:fajjaj. Once, the Prophet was sitting among bis Companions, when tbere appeared a

man in clean white clothes with very dark haire Nobody Imew where he came from, as he

showed no sign of a journey. The people did not notice his anival until the man sat

down very close in front of the Prophet so that their knees touched each other. The man

then put bis arms on the Prophet's thigh, and began to question him: '60h MuI)ammad,

teU me about Islam." The Prophet said, 66(Islam is that] you testify that there is no God

but Allah, and that MuI)ammad is His messenger; you perfonn prayers, pay the religious

tax, fast during the month of Ramaclin, and undertake the pilgrimage if you are

capable." The man replied: uYou are right. So tell me about imiD." The Propbet said:

uIman is that you believe in God, His angels, His books, His messengers, in the day of

12 Pimpinan Pusat Muhammadiyah. HimpulUUI PutUSlJll Tarjih (Yogyakarta: pp Muhammadiyah Majlis
Tarjm. 1976). p. 20. The subsequent discussion on the principles of belief held by the Muhammadiyah win
foUow the plan laid down in the Kitib 6/-Im.,ofthe HimpUlllllJ PutlJUlJ T.-jill.

1] In addition to the Ki/ab ",-/min compUed in the HimpUDIIIJ PutllUll T-:jib, Mubammediyah's
expositiOD on the principles of belief is aIso provided by SOlDe iDdividual writers. sucb as lUI. Mas
Mansoer, Riuld Tau/lid dllll ~irik(reprinted Surabay, 1970). Djanaawi HadiItusuma. AJûus SIIIJlIM WM
JMIJ.'d Bid'Ml Kllurafat (Yogyakarta: PersatuaD, 1996~ HA Malik~ AkidM4 PaDIMII..
pemW..MeDgeDai A/lab dM Taqdir(Jakarta: al-Hiday_ 1983), H. Abdul Malik Karim AmruIlab
(Hamb), PeIMlj..Agamll/sl1llD (Jakarta: BuIaD Bint_& 1956), HA Azb.- Buyir, Pr:IldidibtJ Ag..
IsIMIII (Akidd) (Yogyakarta: PerpustakaaD Fabltas HuIwm UDiversitas Islam IDdoDesi., 1995)~ and
YUDahar Dyu. KuJiab Aqidall/slam (Yogyakarta: LPPI UDiversitas Mub8ID!Dwliy. 1993).1 will retmn
to thesc works later.
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resurrection, and in God's decree, either good or bad." The man replied again, "you are

rigbt .."14

After using this lJadith to reaffirm the meaning of Islam and Iman, the Kitib a/

Ïmin embarks 00 discussing the principal beliefs said to have hem approved by the

Salat or the Pious Predecessors (of the Muslim community).. The tirst principal beliet:

as dictated by the above l:Iadit~ deals with the belief in God. The discussion on tbis

issue begins with an assessement that the world was created by God from Botbing, and

is in danger of annihilation (fana', and that retlectioo 00 the universe is obligatory in

arder ta Imow God.. The main statements of beliefcontained in the Kitib a/-Ïmin reveal

that it is ineumbent upon ail human beings ta believe in Allah, the true Gad Who has

created aIl beings; and that He is the only necessary being (wijib a/-wujüd)..

Aecordingly, He is the First without beginning, the Last without ending, and He

resembles DOtbing. He is One in His divinity, as weil as His attributes and deeds; the

Living, the Everlasting, the Hearing, the Seeing, the Powerful, the Willing, the

Knowing, the Speaking. He is perfeet, ftee from any deficiency. He ereates whatever He

wishes and He is free to decide whatever He ehooses (yakbtii) .. Upon His hands are ail

l~ HimplUlllll PUlUSan Tarjih, pp. 10-11. For the complelC citation of the l:Iadith. sec Ibn l:Iajar al-·AsqaliDi,
F-, .-smbi-Sb6d} .-Bukbiri(Beirut: Oir a1-Ma"mall. 1980), voL 1. p. 114; Musiim b. a1-lJajjâj al
Q~ $MjifI Muslim (Beirut: ·Izz al-Dm. 1987). voL 1. pp. 64-65.10 addition to Islam and ÙIÜD, the
lJadith &Iso discusses the meaning of iI)saD or righteousnes5 and the coming of the LB Day. Wbca the
Prophet wu asked about the meaning of i!;Jsm, he said: "You serve Allah lB if He were before your cyes.
For ifyou did Dot sce~ indeed He sees you." See aIso A. J. WeDSÏIlck, Tbt: Muslim Cret:d: Ils 0aM:sis
.,dHistorieal DeveJopment (Cambridge: Cambridge University Pras, 1932), p. 32. After tbat pcrsoa bad
left. the Propbet askcd ·Umar, one of those present among bis CompaDi~ about the ma's idCDtity.
BeiDg unçcrtain about the answer, "Umar replicd: "Allah and His Messcngcr DOW better." The Propbet
thm told him: "He was JibdJ (Gabriel), who came to teaçh you about your reügioa.,. It w. aIso reported
tbat the people wcre amazed because every time the persan (Gabriel) ISked and thca the Prophet
aaswcred, the former verified, as ifhe knew better than the latter.
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• decrees. and to Him ail will return. ls This statement ofbeliefin Gad. as the first element

of Muslim beliet: clearly indicates that the Muhammadiyah accepts the Ash'arite

doctrine in affirming that God has thirteen attributes. Nevertheless. the Muhammadiyah

always ÎDSisted that it belonged to the Salaf school ofthe Ahl a1-lJaqq wa'I-Sunnah.16

Muhammadiyah doctrine emphasizes that reason must play an important role in

understanding who God is and how humanity is obligated to Him. In other words. reason

is a vital aspect of religious life. However, since reason is limited in power. it is

impossible to know the true reality ofGod. The divine reality is beyond the sc0Pe of the

temporal bound of reason. According to the Qur·ân. Allah "lœoweth what (appeareth to

His creatures as) before or after or behind them. Nor shall they compass aught of His

except as He willeth:· (2:255). The most reason can do is to formulate arguments

• establishing God·s existence. The Tarjib decision admits the limits of reason.

Consequently it is maintained that God never requires humans to comprehend

something that is beyond the capacity of their reasOQ. Yet, God's existence is evident

and this is a rationally undeniable truth. The Qur'in demands that ail rational beings

decide whether or Dot there is ua doubt about [the existence of] Allah. the Creator of the

.5 HimplUUl1l Putusan Tarjih. p. 12; Abdul Munir Mulkban. Masalah-masa/ah T~ologidan Fiqih. pp. 167
172.

•

16 M. Yunan Yusuf. Teologi Muhammadiyah. p. 7. For another discussion on the auributes of Ood sec
Mas'üd b. 'Umar Sa'd al-Dm al-TaftâzâJl4 A COl1llDeDt." on die Cn:edofIs/mJ S.'d .-DiD..TMtizmi
011 tIIe Crr:etfofNlljm a/-Din a/-NasBli, translated with introduction and Dotes by Earl Edgar EIder (New
York: Columbia University Press. (950)9 pp. 49-73. Those thirteen attn"butes are .-wujüd(existcace)9 ••
qid6m (etemity)• • _baqit (everlasting). a/-muklJ8Jaflll Ot/-illlwiditll (nothïng cao resemblc Him)9 al·
wa/Jt6tùyd (unity). lIl-bayib (living). qiyamubu t.'ili bi-Dafsib (self sufl'idcat)9 aI-S6ID 1l (heariDa)9 ••
b.,.(seeiDg)9 aI-qudnlb (omnipotent). a/-irSdd (wi1Iina). aJ-'i/m(omniscicacc). aod .·blim(spealdna).
Althougb this formulation of the attributes of God is DOt clearly mentioDcd in the TMjiJ4 Yusuf aftirms
that these attributes are similar to tbat formulated by al-Asb'art. UnfortuDately he does Dot ideDtify in
which worb of a1-Ash'ad tbis formulation cao be located. For further examiDalion of the .tnoUles of
God in the Ash'aite b/am. sec Michel AI1~ Le Problt:mt: des Attributs DiviDs d6IIS 1. DoctriDe d'.·
AdCad el dt: ses Premiers Gnmds Disciples (Beirut: Imprimerie Catbolique9 1965). espeàally pp. 173
285; Richard J. McCarthy. TlJe TlJeoJogyofal-Ad'm(Beirut: Imprimerie Catholique, 1953). pp. 6-19.
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heavens and the earth
n

(14:10). Therefore, it is imperative for the believers to use their

reason to understand what had been created by GO<L by virtue ofwhich they could prove

His existence, His power and His wisdom.17

The second element of Muslim belief is the belief in angels. Muslims, as the

Kits al-Imin testifies, must believe in the existence of angels. They are the venerated

servants of God who never violate their obligations, and will devoutly fulfill any duty

imposed upon them. They do not eat, drink, sleep or marry. They UDceasingly glorify

God. Each of them holds a particular task in distinction from the others. There are those

who are in charge of holding the throne of God (al- 'arsb), those assigned to he

messengers to forward God's messages, and some who are responsible for recording the

deeds of humans. The Muhammadiyah maintains that it is not permissible to describe

angels except in the manner formulated by religion (especiaUy dealing with their gender

as either male or female). The Kitib al-Ïman, therefore, empbasizes that God does not

obligate Muslims to know the true nature of the angels. The ooly obligation is to believe

in their existence.18 Nevertheless, while the prophets were able to see the mgels in thcir

17 M. Yunan Yusuf. Te%gi Mululmmadiyah. p. 8. Mulkhan. in bis Mas.Jd·llMSalab TeoJ~ asscns mat
a1though there are many verses of the Qur'ân encouraging bumans ta use their rea50n for retlec:tioD, there
are also verses emphasizing that reason is ümited in power, especially iD understanding the nature ofGad.
MOROver, Gad has dec:reed that He will not ordain humau to do somethiug beyond bis C8p8City, -on no
soul doth Allah place a burdcn greater than it can bear." (2:286). Sec M• .Jab-Dl8MM Teo/ogi., p. 165.
With regard to the assertion that human's inteUec:tual capac:ity is limitcd to dcfiDe the priDcipai bcliefs
presaibed by the religion. HA Badawi c:oncludes that (1) buman bciDgs will Dot bc able to DOW the truc
nature (I}.pq.) of All~ and the way His attributes are 8SCribed to Him. (2) Human bciDp have DO

obligation to mow the nature of the angels. (3) Human beiDgs are cm1y ordaiDed to bclieve in the whole
coDtents of the Qur'in and sound l:Iadiths; and (4) the extraordinary exploits of the prophets (mIlJiDt.
miracles) mcutioncd in the Qur'in and the l:Jadith must he acc:epted al their face value. Sec Diktat
PelMlj.., KursusILatiban. p. l.

.1 HimplUUl1l Putusan Tarjih~ pp. 13-14. The Kitib IIl-ÏDüD refcrs to 06md DOne cau mow the forces ofthy
Lord cxc:cpt ~e" (74:31). In this passage~ the phrase "the foJœS ofthy Lord" UlIIliidnbb;k4 -.:œrdiDg to
the Kitib 6l.1Düt4 is to be uadcrstood as expUc:itly indic.ing the aBgels. ID ~AbduOah Yusuf·AIi's T1le
Me.IiDg oEtlle Holy Qur'àJ1. bowever~ this infermc:c is Dot so clear. ~Ali maintaiDs th8t "the forces ofthy
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• original performance, other people were permited to see tbem only in human forro. as

can he inferred from the previous l:Iadith narrated by 'Umar b. al-Khanib.19

The third element of belief relates to the scriptures revealed by God to His

messengers. The Kitib al-Iman asserts that Muslims sbould believe tbat God bas

revealed some Holy Scriptures to His messengers for the betterment ofmankind, both in

regards to religion and daily liCe. These divine works are aJ.-ZllbÜT(Psalms) for Diwüd

(David), aJ-Tllwrit (Torah) for Müsi (Moses), al-InJjJ (Gospel) for 'isi (Jesus), and 111-

Qur'iD for Muttammad. The Qur'an is believed to be the ultimate word ofGod and thus

the final book revealed to mankind. It completes the doctrine, ethics and wisdom that all

the previous books contained. The Qur'~ however, contains some ambiguous verses

(mutasbibillit). Throughout Istamic history, these passages have been the subject of

• mucb theological examination. In dealing with tbis issue the Muhammadiyah takes a

very cautious stance. It begins with the premise that only sound l:Iadiths should be used

to decipher the meaning of these verses. By the same token, speculative interpretation is

discouraged to be used in analyzing these verses. Accordingly, the Muhammadiyah

imposes some strict ordinances ta he followed. For instance, the interpreter should never

demean the exalted position of Gad by stating that His nature resembles that of His

creatures. Consequently, the literai interpretation of verses that indicate a resemblance

of God with His creatures is prohibited, and their explanation should be left to God

•
Lord" iDdicates God's "spiritual forces" which are infinite, and no ODe will he able to DOW them. Sec
ibid., p. 1560, n. 5797.

19 Sec HA Azhar Basyir. .~Aqidah Islam dan Muhammadiyah," in Sujarwanto. Hacdar Nashir and M.
Ruslim lCarim (cds.). Mllhamnuuliyah dan Tantangan Masa Depan: Sebuah Dialog Inlek1clrMJ1 (Yogya
karta: ïaara Wacana. (990). p. 385. Physically, in the Qur'iD, the aDgels arc characterizcd as baviDg wiDp,
either two. tluec, or four pairs. &6Praisc bc to Allah who creatcd the hcaveas aad the cartb. who made the
_sels messeDler5 with wings-two, or threc, or four (Pairs). He adds to creation as He plcases." (35:1).
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alone. Vet the right ofinterpretation is stiU granted to Muslims as long as it is exercised

within the bounds of sound, acceptable reasoning.20

The fourth element of Muslim beliefs relates to the nature of prophets. The

Kitib aJ...Ïmin asserts tbat God sent His messengers to give guidance to the homan race

50 that they May follow the straight path. They brought with them good tidings and

mortal wamings. This is to be accepted without argument. The messengers of Gad,

however, are ordinary people, except that they are spirituaUy unique because Gad has

chosen them to convey His revelatioD. Their truthfulness, intelligence, piety and re50lve

raîsed them above all others. Consequently they were eDdowed with the supreme gift of

divine Mercy. Nevertheless, they remain entirely human; since, Dot only do they eat and

~ they are also subject to illness and general suffering, except in ways that would

Dot inftinge upoD their dignity.21 The prophets were each fortified with a certain sign

(iyaIJ) 6~O prove their vocation and their sincerity, in such a way that their opponents

are silenced."n Signs are the indisputable proof of divine agency. Such a sign is

commonly known as mu'jizab, or "evidentiary miracle," which may disrupt the usual

nature ofthings (kJJiriq li'l... 'idab).2J

As bas bccn di.sc:ussed carlier, in a ijadith narratcd by ~Umar. the mgcl Gabriel appcared iD a human fol'lD.
with cle8ll, white clothcs and very dark haïr.

ID HimplUltln Putusan Tarjih. pp. 15-16. For further discussion on this issue, sec infra. n. 74.

11 Sablan Rasyidi. "Kemuhammadiyahan: Masaiah-masalah Tarjih.f9 p. Il.

12 AJ. Wensinck. Tht! Muslim Creed. p. 224.

:D Sec al-Taftizinl. A Comment6TJ' oa tlJe Crr:t:t/ of/si."" p. 21. EIder, the translalor of al-TaftaziDrs
wom. meatioDS that there are seven stipulatioDS being laid down with regard to the evidcDtiary miracle.
Tbcsc stipuiatioDS include that the miraculous work must (l) originale tiom~ (2) be &bic to 8IIIlul the
customary way ofthings, (3) be impossible for those wbo contend with God's IDCSSCIIgcr, (4) lIppear III the
haBds of those wbo claim the prophetie office. (S) be in support of that prophetic claim. (6) substlllltiate
the veracity of prophcthood, and (7) not happcn before the claim to the prophetic office is m.Ie. Sec,
ibid., Dote 20. In Islamic theology, the tension betwcen the mirKuIous Dature of existence .ad the
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The fifth aspect of Muslim bellef is belief in the Last Day (a/-yawm a/-ik/liiJ,

which includes the world's destructio~ the resunection. the reckoning (a/-l}isib) and

judgemeot. According to Muhammadiyah t s point ofview, the Last Day is considered to

he the second phase of human life marked by the total destruction of the unîverse.

foUowing this total destruction, aIl humankind will he awakened. then collected in the

field of Ma1Jsbar, where they will be judged in front of the Lord, according to their

deeds. They will be eUher rewarded in paradise or disposed of by heUfire.24 The

Muhammadiyah based this imagery of the Last Day on verses, 8uch as:

The trumpet shall he sounded when bebold! From tbe sepulchres (men) will rush
forth to their Lord. They will say: ~Ah! Woe unto us Who bath raised us up from
our beds of repose?' (A voice will say:) ~This is what (Allah) Most Gracious bad
promised, and true was the word of the messeogers. t It will he 00 more than a
single blast. When lo! they will ail be brought up before Us (36:51-53).25

With regard to the reckoning (al-lJisib) the Muhammadiyah refers to another verse: 660h

our Lord! Cover us with Thy forgiveness-me, my parents, and (aU) believers, on the

Day that reckoning will be established!" (14:41).

manifest laws of nature (known as sunna! A/Iill), is very crucial. On the one han~ the Qur'ÏD empbasizes
tbat tbis SllDDllt A/IBb never changes (33:23, 62; 35:43; 48:23). On the otber ban~ tbe propbets were
alIowed to perform some miracu10us actions to silence tbeir opponcots' argument, by virtue of whicb the
miracle appeared contrary to the laws of nature. The problem is wbether or DOt the miracle could really
work against the UDcbangeable laws of nature. In addition to the term "laws of nature." however, in
Muslim literature thcre is aIso the term 'idd, which, ac:cording to Wensinck, is ~he customary course of
thiDgs." It is through 'iïclaA Wensinck explains, tbat Gad creates ". series of univenals with a certain
regularity." Therefore, when God would give support to His prophets in a visible way, He ab..dons His
usual way of n:aeating the arder of things, sucb as quickcning the dead and aDDihilatiDg lDOunlaïDs. Sec
WensiDck, TbeMuslim Cree~ p. 225.

2A M. Yunan Yusuf, Teologi Muhammtldiyah, p. 18.

25 1bere are some other verses dealing with the Last Day wbich give clean:r indication of ils nature.
However, they are not referred to by Yusuf in bis book. For instance: "and verity, the Hour will come; there
cm be no doubt about i~ or about (the fact) tbat Allah will raise up ail who are in the graves." (22:7); '1'be
Trumpet will be Gust) sounded, wben ail that are in the heavens and on earth will swoon, except sucb as il
will please Allah (to exempt). Then will a second one be sounded, whcn, bchold, they will be standing and
looking on." (39:68). In the former verse, the term "Hour," or s/-sâ'614 is used to indicate tbat tcrrifyiDl
day.
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• The Kitib al-Ïmin explains that humans, according to the reckoniDg of the Last

Day, will he divided iuto three groups: (1) the infidels and the polytheists who will

dwell in hellfire etemally, and will never he removed out of it. (2) The believers who

failed to comply with their beliefs (a/-'i$ÜD). They will dwell in hellfire but, later, will

be removed out ofit. (3) The true believers who will dweU in paradise etemally.26 Based

on tms exposition, the Kitib a/-Ïmin affinns that Allah has decided the reward and

punisbment for all people on the Day of Judgement. The punishment for infidels and

polytheists is to reside in heUfire forever, based on the Qur'inic decree: "Those who

reject (truth) among the People of the Book and among the polytheists win he in heUfire

to dweU therein. They are the worst of creatures." (98:6). Vet dweUing in hellfire is also

decreed for believers who did not fulfiU their religious obligations completely, as weU as

• the sinners among the~ called aJ-mu'minÜD al· ·qÜD. Nevertheless, though sinners,

such persans are not unbelievers and might even aspire to salvation in the life to come.27

This judgement seems to be based on the l:Iadith narrated by Abü Sa'id al-Khudhfi that

the Prophet said: UWhen the dwellers ofparadise enter their paradise and the dweners of

hellfire their hellfire, Allah says: ~whoever has a sligbt amount ofbelief talte him out (of

hellfire),' and he will be removed ftom it.,,28 The reward reserved for the truc believers

is etemallife in Paradise. This promise appears often in the Qur'an, for example "Allah

hath purchased of the believers their persans and their goods; for theirs (in retum) is the

•
26 Himpunan Putusan Tarjih. pp. 18-19.

ri Bernard Lewis. "'The Faith and the Faithful." in bis lslmn and the Arab World: Failh. People. C"ltIIre
(Toronto: McC1eUand and Ste~ 1976). p. 30.

za Quoted in Yunan Yusuf, Teologi MuhDmnuzdiyah, p. 22. The lJadith is Damlted by al-Bukbiri. The ume
account is aIso provided by H.A Azhar Basyir, in bis Pt:DdidibD Ag..-ls/.-I(AqidMI) YOlYaUrta:
Perpustaban Fakultas HuJcum Universitas Islam Indoncsia, 1995), pp. 92-93.
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• Garden (of Paradise): They fight in His cause, and slay and are slain" (9:111); "Their

Lord doth give them glad tidings of a mercy from Himself of His good pleasure, and of

gardens for them, wherein are delights that endure. They will dwell tberein forcver.

Verity in Allah's presence is a reward, the greatest" (9:21-22).29

The last element of Muslim belief is the beUef in God's decree, called a/-qst/i'

wa 'l-qadar. The Ki/ab al-Iman maintains that it is incumbent upon Muslims to believc

that Allah has created every existing being, as well as that He ordains and forbids, and

that Allah bas detennined the decree of aU things before He created tbem. He govems

the whole universe in accordance with His knowledge, His wiU and His wisdom. Ali

deeds made by humans are determined by His decree and humans have only to malec an

endeavor (i1dJtiyii).30 In the Muhammadiyah's poiDt ofview, qllt/i' and qlldarmean the

• decree or detennination designed by God before He began to creatc ail cxisting beings;

and that God, who is the Most Powerful, governs individual fates through His

knowledge, wisdom and will. This idea is based on certain Qur'inic verses, such as:

'~o misfortune can happen on eartb or in your sauls, but is recorded in a decree before

Wc bring it into existence. That is truly easy for Allah" (57:22); "Verily ail things have

•

29 Yunan Yusuf. Teologi MuIulmmadiyah. p. 27. Yusuf also assens that the position held by the
MuhammSMUy. tbat the believers who did Dot comply e:ompletely witb their religious oblilatioDS .-e to
be punishccl in hel1fire but ultimately grantcd paradise. is similar to that maiDtaiDccl by the modcrate wiDl
of the Murji'itcs. This ide~ ac:e:ording to Yusuf: was furtber dcvelopcd by al-Ash'ari, before it w. fuUy
adoptcd by the Ah! a1-Sunnah. For further discussion OD tbis issue, sec WcnsiDck, Tb.: Muslim~ pp.
183. 193; W. Montgomery Watt, Tbe Formlllive Penod of ls/8DJic Tboug/ll (Edinburah: Edinburah
University Press, 1973), espec:ially pp. 140-142.

JO HimpUlUln Putusan Tarjih, p. 19. lkIJtiyir; in Arabie: means eUber "e:hoice" or'1icc will." But tbis word
bas been adoptcd into Indonesian in a different meanin& tbat is, Mendeavor" or "effort" iD additioa to
i6fiec choice." Sec John M. Echols and Hassan Shadily, AD 1lItkJDt:sim-&gIish Dictiotuly, ] ... editiOD
(lthaca and Laudoa: ComeU University Press, 1989), p. 218. It is iD this lDdonesiaD scue of "CDdeavor"
and "effort" that the word ikbÛY.iTshouid be UDdcrstood in this c:oDtext.
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We ereated in proportion and measure" (54:49); "Thy Lord does ereate and eboosc as He

pleases. No ehoice have they (in the matter). Glory to Allah and far is He above the

partners they aseribed (to Him)" (28:68). Nevertheless, the Kitib aJ-lmin still admits

room for human beings to play a role, through the means ofnacquisition," or II/-wb. Ail

ageney is from Allah, and endeavor is required of bumans. Human actions, perceived

from the side of Allah, are His creation. Humans are only to arrange what bas been

granted by God to them in the forOl of sustenance, health and progeny.31

Based on the above considerations, it is clear that humans, according to Muham-

madiyah theology, have an opportunity to act out of tbeir own volition. But, considering

that Gad is All Powerful and the Creator of all things, human actions arc ultimately the

creation ofGod. This idea is clearly in line with the Ash'arite theologieal understanding,

that although it is human beings who act, ageney is created by God, because God ereates

ail things.32 After ail, the discussion on human actions in relation to the essential unity

31 Himpwum PUlusan Tarjih, p. 19.

31 Yunan Yusuf, Tea/agi Muhamnu:uJiyah. p. 26. The problem of kasb or "Kquisition" is very crucial in
classicallslamic theology. Through this concept, al-Ash'ari deoies ftee wiU as weU as compulsion, by
stating that humans do not produce but "acquire" acts. Sec A. J. Wensinck, TIle MuaLim~ p.92.
However, al-Ash'ari was reported to have adopted tbis term from I}irir b. 'Amr, a Mu·tazilite scholar
who had inveoted tbis concept. DisregardiDg the fact that I)irir was one of the leading figures IIDOnl the
Mu'tazi1ites and the upholder of the bellef in ~he intennediale position" (1Ii-lIJMIZÜd lMyD lIi-lIMIlZi
'••J'D) as weil as bis perseverance in the use of rational arguments, he sided with the majority of the
gcoeral rellgious movements in belleving that all eveots, including human açtioDS, were dctermincd or
controUed by God. This last idea was considered to he the reason for bis distinction tiom the rat of the
Mu'tazilites. Tbrough this concept, I)irir wu tryiDg to recoDcüe God's olllDipotence with His justice iD
punishiDg WfOngdoers. It would be UDjust for Gad, 50 he asserts, la punish somcone for an Kt for which
he was Dot responsible. Thereforc, every single Kt of man comes tiom two diffemat 8Icots, tblt is, from
God who creates it, and from man who "acquircs" il (ibasabaIJu). Sec Watt, Form.tiv~Pt:riodofIs/.mc
T1Joug/lt, pp. 191-192. Since the conception of kasb had been invented a long lime before the .. of al...
Ash'art, the latter, as reported by Watt, "cm have titde more than adjust the balance of the v8rious
elements in the doctrine as it had been fonnulated by Burgüth and others of the Ab1 al-Ithbil." Sec bis
article -rbc Origin of the [stamic Doctrine of Acquisition." in bis E.-Jy 1s/6IIJ: CoJJcctm Artides
(EdiDburgh: Edinburgh University Press, 1990), p. 128. This article first appeared in JoumM oftlN: Roylli
Asimc Society, (1943). pp. 234-247. Sec aIso L. Gardel, l6Kasb." T1Je EDcydopedi. oflsJ... 2- edtion,
voL 4, pp. 692-694.
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• of an all-powerful God has been an important issue in Islamic theology ever since its

formative periode When the Muhammadiyah had to deal with this, it decided to treat it

as a special issue and left it out of the Himpunan Putusan Tarjm. It is in the band of

individual scholars associated with this organization that the examination of human

agency is further developed by the Muhammadiyah. 1will return ta this issue of human

agency in the next part of tbis chapter, after discussing some attempts to purify religious

belief by eradicating superstitions, innovations and obscurantism, as outlined by the

Muhammadiyah and the Persatuan Islam.

As has been discussed in the earlier part of tbis sub-chapter, the Kitib a/-Ïmin

tries ta provide sorne principal guidelines of Muslim beliefs that every individual

believer has to admit. By referring to the l:Iadith narrated by 'Umar b. al-Khanib cited

• previously, the Muhammadiyah offers the minimum standard of docrtinal beUefs to be

fulfilled by devout Muslims. Therefore, the exposition of the issue is made simple,

putting forth the statements of beliefs in brief, clear passages, eab of which is based on

textual citations from the Holy Scripture. This is obviously ditrerent, for instance, from

al-Ash'an's discussion of the principal beliefs and characteristics of the Ah1 al-ijaqq

wa'l-Sunnah in bis a/-Ibinah. Al-Ash'ari's presentation, ta some extent, is uneven and

less systematic, though entirely based on direct reference to the Qur'an. Similarly, it is

also different from al-Nasafi's work aJ-IiAqi'id aJ-NllSmya14 in which a tendency

toward philosophical reasoning is apparent in his presentation.33 The Kitib a/-Iman of

•
33 For a comprehensive examination of a1-Nasafrs wode sec Sycd Muhammad Naquib al-Att~ TlJe
O/dest KDOWD Malay Manuscript: A Jdb Century Malay Tnns/8liOll oftlJe -Aqi'id of.J-NauJ1(Kuala
Lumpur: University of Malaya. 1988). In his lengthy iDtrodœtio~ al-Att~ amoug otber tbiDp, sugcsts
that al-Nasafi's worle was used as a textbook for advanced stadents in the articles of IsIamic belie! Its
concise and weB-mt phrasing summerizes the fondamental aspects of Muslim crecd. IrisiDg hm the
COIISCDSUS of the leamed, which emerged after loug coutroversies amoug tbcolopllllS, phiIosopbcrs, Sufis
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the Himpunan Putusan TarjiJJ seems to have laid down the foundation for other

discussions of Islamic principal beliefs, whicb is better known later as ~jJm 81-tawJjid, or

the science of God's unity, to be distinguished from the lilm a/-ka/am, or dialectical

theology. Like in other parts of the Muslim world, Indonesian Muslim scholars also

foUow this two-fold trend in developing their theological discourse, as will he discussed

later.

B. K.U. Mas Mansoer: Purifying Muslims' Belief

Faith, or iman" according the Muhammadiyah's point of view, bears certain

consequences for Muslims. It means that the expression of Iman should he in the form of

good actions. True believers must care about the welfare of others witbin the

community. They should always be wiUing to sacrifice some of their wealth in the way

of Allah. Through tms injunction, they should employ their material resources for the

good of all, especially for those who are stricken with poverty.34 The poor material

conditions suffered by Muslims in early twentieth century Indonesia incited some

Mubammadiyah thinkers to occupy themselves with tbis problem. Mas Mansoer (1896

1946), a prominent figure of the Muhammadiyah in its formative period,35 was very

and sc:ctarians. See ibid., p. 16. The work becamc popular throughout the Musiim world. ad witncsscd a
oumber of commentaries, the most well-knowo of which is prescntcd by Sa&d al-DiB M.&üd b. &Umar al
Taft~ SIJar/1 a/- 'Aqi'id aI-NasaDyab (Dersaadet: Sirket-i Sahafiye-yi Osmaniye Matbaasi, 19(8). For
the Eoglish translation, see Earl Edgar Eider, A COl1ll1lelJtM}' OB tJJe Crr:edof1sIMD, cited previously. For
a more recent commentary on al-Nasafi's work, see •Abd al-Malik &Abd al-Ra(unâa al-8a&di, SIJ.q, aI
N_myd Jrl- ·Aqa~idaJ-IsJamlyd (Baghdad: Dar aI-Maktabat al-Anbir, 1988).

34 Ibid.• pp. 138-139.

35 K.H. (Kyai Haji) Mas Mansoer was barn in Surabaya, in 1896. He joined the Mubammadiyah wheo he
was quite young during his frequeDt visits 10 Yogyakarta. the cradle home of the movement. But bis
acquinranc:e wim the Mubammadiyah had begun wheo K.H. Ahmad DahIan. the founder of the
orpnizarion. visited Surabaya several limes. Tbere Dahlan condUded bis 1.6gb. or sUIDIDOIIÎJII people to
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concemed with the social conditions around him. He was convinced that Muslims

suffered due to their weak bellefs, ignorance, and selfishness. These deficiencies

prevented Muslims from improving their religious practice and thereby obtaining a true

understanding of Islam. Furthennore, this miserable situation allowed those who

disliked Islam to show their contempt for it, and undennine its dignity.36 On the other

hand, many Muslims became indifferent to their misery and accepted it as an

inescapable fate. Mas Mansoer suggested that to ameliorate their condition, Muslims

should retum to the teachings of the Qur'an and the l:Iadith 50 tbat they could

rediscover the true Islamic spirit and implement them in daily liCe. Mansoer also

emphasized that Muslims had to expend materia! wealth to improve their public welfare,

and he encouraged cooperation between the 'uJamïi and inteUectuals for the benefit of

religion, community and nation.37

Islam. Many people were attracted to joïn his tabUÂ including Sukarno. the fint president of the
country, and Ruslan Abdul Gani. one of the nationalist leaders. When the Muhamm-tiyah chapter of
Surabaya was established. Mansoer was appointed as its leader. But due to his brilliant le"ersmp talent
and bis broad insight. he was nominated as the general chairman of the MuhammlMUyah central boarcl. in
1937. Under bis leadership. the Muhammadiyah grew more vigorously. Mansoer was also weU Imown for
bis concept of the twelve interpretations of the Muhammadiyah's plan (12 r.rsir LMJgk_ Mub..
mlldiyall). For bis biography, see H. Djamawi Hadikusuma, M.tâm-IIMIMl.n MuIJ."",_ya (Y01)'8

karta: Persatu_ 1980). pp. 37·60. For bis concept ofthe twelve interpretatioDS, sec bis 12 T.rsirLMJgk_
MubmJlllMliylfb. cd. by Abdul Munir Mulkhan (Yogyakarta: Persatuan, 1973). For another discussioa of
bis religious worldview, see Syaifu1lah~"Sikap dan Pandangan Hidup Kyai Haji Mas Mansoer" (S/aipsi
IAIN Suaan KaUjag~Yogyakart~1985).

l6 An incident in 1918. known as '6Djawi Hisworo affarrn is iIlustrativc. Djawi Hisworo wu a Javancse
daily published in Solo. Central Java. of the early twentieth century. An article writtcn by IWO wrilers wim
the pscudonyms of Martodharsono and Djokodikoro was issued in this daily. 9 and Il January 1918. Il was
considered blasphemous for slandering the Prophet Muhammad as heing a "drunk.ard" and an "opium
smolœr." Muslims were deeply insulted. In a meeting held in Surabaya in me folloWÎng mondl tbey
expressed their anger against the writers and the daïly's editors. They also demandcd Ihat the lovemmenl
take a scrious action against these '6violators of peac:e and order." A committee. caIled Tentara Nabi
Muhammad (Anny of the Prophet Muhammad) was then esaablisbed to unify ail Muslims pbysicaUy and
spiritually to protect the honor of Islam. of the Prophet and of the Muslims. Deliai' Noer. TM ModemiSl
Muslim Movement in /ndonesia. pp. 127·128.

J7 A. Jainuri. "The Formation of Muhammadiyah·s ideology, 1912-1942." (Ph.D. Thesis, McOill Univer
sity. 1997), pp. 138-139. Mas Mansoer wrote scveral articles in which he aniculaœd bis dcep conœm for
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The main concem ofMansoer in the field of rellgious reform was to eradicate the

elements ofpolytheis~or shirk. from Muslim bellef. His goal was to reaftirm tawJjidor

belief in God's oneness. In the Risa/ab Taubid dm Sjirik, a treatise written in the late

1930s, Mansoer maintained that the inclusion of elements of thought and practice

associated with polytheism had gravely desecrated Islam. This was the root cause of

Muslim weakness and backwardness. He reminded bis fellow Muslims that the earlier

community after the Prophet was triumphant and prosperous because it had held true to

iman. In recent times, however, glory tumed into misery and deCeat. It docs not mean

that the challenges that contemporary Muslims had to counter were greater than those

of earlier Muslims. Their current misfortune, according to Mansoer, was due to tbeir

negligence of religious obligations. Mansoer asked criticaUy: UWhy should Muslims who

claïmed ta have followed the straight path he defeated by their enemies? Were not the

challenges faced by the earlier Mus1ims greater and more severe than ours today?"

Mansoer provided an answer to his own query by stating that earlier Muslims had

devoted themselves completely to Allah alone, and were not afraid of anything except

violating His prohibitions and neglecting His commands.38

Mansoer maintained that compared to their magnificent forefathers, Muslims

had become weak in their belief and less fervent in their religious obligations, largely

the poor social condition of his fellow Muslims. The articles were published in joumals. like AlIi'- Pedonuua
Masjaralult. Soeara MIAI. Pandji Islam. Siaran. ete. In a series for Adil. for instance. he examined SOIllC

factors that alIowed Muslims to sink ioto backwardness in the following articles: "Sebab-sebab
Kemunduran Ummat Islam9 " (25 September (941); ·'Sebab-sebab Kemiskinan Rakjat Islam lDdonesia."
(16-18 May 1940); and ·'Mendjelaskan Faham Saja." (27 luly (940). Some of Mas Mansoerts articles
published in those journals have beeo compiled iota a book edited by Amir Hamzah Wiryosubno. Kiytli
Haji MIlS Mansur: Kumpu/an Karangan T~niar (Yogyakana: Pe~ (992). For Ibe above noled
anicles. sec pp. 145-157.

31 K. H. Mas Mansoer. Risa/ah Tauhid dmr SjiriJc (Surabaya: Peneleh. (970). pp. 6-7.
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because the disease of sbirk, or polytheis~was rampant.39 Sbirk weakened their belief

and made them lazy, which in turn 100 to their poverty and ignorance. Some people,

a1beit UDconsciously, propagated polytheis~ due to their lack of rigour in maintaining

the proper path of God. While Muslims in the past zealously avoided polytheism and

made ail attempts to eradicate it, some contemporary Muslims, however, uncaringly

drew close to it, or even encouraged others to adopt it. They were unaware that their

practices violated the most serious prohibition set down by God. Sbirk is the gravest of

sins. Its eradication was the primary purpose of revelatioD. The propagators of sJJir1c,

according to Mansoer, were the enemies of God, since when Gad ordained to obliterate

polytheism they provoked other people to do otherwise. Therefore, Mansoer insisted

that every member of the Muhammadiyah should do bis best to abolisb ail elements of

polytheism from their faith.4O

T0 support his argument, Mansoer, tirst of ail, distinguished between the "real"

or the "evident" (al-.z~ from the "invisible" or "hidden" (aJ-gbi'ib). In regular terms,

people must fulfill their daily needs by employing ail the material means they have al

their disposai such as tools, appliances, utensils, and physical supports from other

39 To tbis extent, Mas Mansoer might have rctlcc:ted the spirit of al-AmIr Shala"D ArsIan (1869-1946) iD
bis work limiidbà Ta~ak!Iara/-MusJimÜD wa-TM/addllDIlI GlJlI}'nIbum (Why Muslims wcre iD bacnanl
ness while others were in progress). The work has been translatai ÏDto IndonesiaD by Moenawar Cbala
entitled Mœgllpll Kaum kfuslimiD MUDdur dllD MeD8l1fM Kaum Sel. Merr:a M~u? first appeared iD
1954. Sïnce then the work has seen several reprints. For tbis 1 rcfer to the fourth rcpriDt (1976). AcœrdiDg
to ArsIan, the backwardness of the contemporary Muslims was due, amang the others, to their Degligence
oftheir religious zeal such as the one dictated by the Qurtin, 9: Ill. "Allah has purc:hased of the Bclievers
their persons and their goods; for theirs (in retum) is the Garden (ofParadise). They tipt in His cause and
sIay and are siam. A promise binding on Him in truth, through the Law. the Gospel, and the Qur'iD: and
who is more faithful to His Coveaant than AI1ah?" Muslims bave to revive tbis spirit aad transform
tbemselves to meet the Qur'inic iDjuaction that "Verily neverwill AIIab change the condition ofa people
UDtll tbey change it themselves

t9

(13:11). Sec Mœppa lYum Muclimjn MlIIldur lÛII Mmg.". KMIIID
Sel. Merr:ka Maju?(Jakarta: Bulan Bintang, 1976). pp. 24-28.

40 Ibid.. p. 8.
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• people. But when tbis fails y people usually tum themselves to the support of"hiddcn" or

supematural power (kekuatan ghaib). In exercising their physical capacity, people work

according to their skill and power. But when they seek on supematural power, they can

only request its help and favor. According to Mansoer, this mystical power is coasidered

much stronger and more effective in fulfiUing the people's requests. But he further

emphasizes that the strongest supematural force is God alone. People will tum ta tbis

supematural power when they feel that their physical and ordinary efforts are ûuitless,

or when they see that there is no other way to fulfill their urgent needs in the regular

manner.41

Mansoer asserted that the belief in the existence of supematural intervention had

easily led people to polytheism. Certain people claimed tbat for a fee, they could

• influence the supematural for certain purposes, either good or bad. However, Mansocr

tried to discredit tbis tendency on rational grounds 50 that bis feUow Muslims would not

succumb to such beliefs. He insisted that in reality, the so-caUed supematural was not

really mystical, since it could be examined critically and mastered througb regular

practice. The examples he mentioned were hypnotism and magical shows, wbich are in

no way mystical, as any person could practice them insofar as he or shc had a sldll or

talent (isti~dâd) for it. At the time of Mansoer, when the Western products of

technology were still very scarce and even deemed odd or strange, Many people equatcd

modem technology with mystical powers. It was bard for them to believe that such

things were merely man-made and govemed by naturallaws. Mansoer mcntioncd the

radio as an example. People could not accept that tbis object was able to express the

•
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• voice or song of persons in a far off region. To their way of tbinldng, there had to be a

mysterious power occupying tbat objecta A radio was well beyond their cultural frame of

reference. For the~ odd things, like irregular trees or unusual rocks, were interpreted as

sigDS of special power. Mansoer reminded Muslims that they should avoid such beliefs.

Such objects were merely physical entities having a lower degree of existence than

human, and tbey did not hold any supematural power. Real mystical power belonged to

Allah alone, who had created the whole universe and ruled it.42

Although Mansoer's work, RisaJah Taubid dan Sjirik, was supposed to deal

evenly with the problems of taw~;d(onenessofGod) and sbirk(polytheism), it is almost

entirely devoted to discussing sbirlc Concerning taw~;tl it ooly gives a short account of

its meaning, saying that those who upheld this trutb should affirm the existence of Gad

• and submit to His will. Taw1}id recognizes the Creator and the Ruler of the universe.

Nothing is more powerful than He, and every existing being owes its existence to Him.43

There is no further explanation as to why he confines bis exposition of taw/fid ooly to

this briefdescription. The rest of the book is devoted to examining sbirk.

With regard to people's attitude toward sbirk, Mansoer divided tbem into three

groups: (1) Tbose who believed in the existence of God as the ail powerful being, but

who associated their bellef witb an idea that there were other influential beings sharing

His power. (2) Those who believed that certain objects such as statues or graves could

Mediate human's requests to God. (3) Those who believed tbat Gad was Dot one but

41 Ibid., p. 9.

42 Ibid., p. 10.

• 43 Ibid.• p. 11.
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• many. Unfortunately Mansoer did not further elaborate these types of slIirk. Instead he

moved on to an analysis of particular objects, excessive veneration of wbich might lead

to polytheism: (1) The graves and the spirits of deceased persons; (2) ecrie objects or

places; and (3) shamanism. His discussion of sbirkis then directed to foUow tbis plan.

The be/iefiD the power ofthe dead person's spirit. According to Mansoer, tbis

type of sllirkhad been practiced by people prior to the time of the Prophet Noah or NiiIJ.

Initially, there were sorne highly venerated people believed to be very close to God due

to their deep piety and devotion. People asked their help to implore God for their

worldly interests. After these individuals died, people still maintained a belief in their

power. Their graves functioned as a conduit for their requests to God. Such veneration

lead to an exaggerated degree ofworshipping their graves instead ofGod. Gad then sent

• Noah as His messenger to remind people against such blasphemy and to bling them back

to the straight path.44

With regard to lndonesia, Mansoer examined some similar practiees held by bis

feUow countrymen which he categorized as obvious sbirk. He pointed to the common

practiee of visiting certain venerated graves. Local custom maintained that the spirit of

the deceased could convey requests to God. Mansoer relates a story of a man whose wife

and child were severely sick. He had become very Û'Ustrated sinee aU bis etTorts to cure

them were to no avail. Finally a friend of bis advised him to visit a certain venerated

grave in his village and to solicit its favor. Mansoer explains how the man came to tbis

•
... AccordiDg to Ibn Taym1y~ polytheism as describcd by the Qur'iD and the Sunaah is oftwo kiDds: the
polytheism upheld at the time ofNo. and that uphcld al the tilDe of AbrahIlD. The tint, simiIar to that
stated by Mansocr above9 is based onm cxaggeratcd veneration ofgraves ofthcir saiDts md thcir crectioa
ofstatues n:sembling them whieh tumed to be objects ofworsbip. The second wa bucd on worsbippiDl
stars. S1IIl and mOOD. Ibn Taym1y.... furthc:r cmphaazcd that ail wcre wonbippcrs of SallD and Jbmi who
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• grave in total humility. Bowing and with deep respect, he approached the gravestone.

He touched it solemnly while soliciting ils blessing for bis family. There seemed to have

been Many people doing tbis before, since Many tlower petais were amassed around it.

Obviously the grave was highly respected. Many requests were made, not only to cure

diseases but also to gamer wealt~ find love, and to improve one's fortune. The man

then took some of the flower petais, but he grabbed ftom the deepest layer mixed with

some soil. He wrapped this handful with bis handkerchief and brought it home. He put

some of it in a glass of water and gave it to his sick wife and child ta drink, in the

manner his fiiend had instructed him to do. Curiously, Mansoer does not narrale tbis

story to its conclusion. One is left to assume that il was 50 obviously misguided that its

ineffectiveness is beyond doubt.4s Mansoer's primary concem was not medical, but

• theological. Such a practice was evidently sbirk, since the man had surrendered himself

to the spirit of the dead in a bid to gain supernatlD'al power, and thereby seen 50methiDg

other than God as instrumental in healing.

Mansoer then proceeds to examine how this practice could he rationally

criticized as heretical. The grave, asserts Mansoer, was a place for burying the dead. It

has no power or merit al ail, even if it did belong to the most pious and powerful of man

during his life. Mansoer asks:

Is it appropriate for those who are alive and have real power to do bis work to
ask for help of a body buried in grave? Who is more perfect, the dead penon or
the living one? Who says that the dead penon is more powerful than the living
one? If anybody would say Sil, let him die DOW, sinee bis death will give him
more power and merit. If the dead persan could help the living, eenainly there

CDCOuraged them to maintain their polytheism. Sec Ibn Taym1y1h, Q.-itûll J.oJ. 6 M-TMV&UuJ .,./
JV&VJ. edited~ al-Sayyed Jam1Ii (8cirut: Dif al-Kitâb a1-~Arabi. 1985), p.29.

• 45 Mansoer. Risalah Tauhid dan Sjirik. pp. 18-19.
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• would be no misery in this world, no one would falI sicle or experience my
suffering, since every dead person would help his or her members of family to be
saved from all of them.46

But in reality, continued Mansoer, miseries are very common among people. If the

spirits of all the pious Muslims since the time of the Prophet could indeed extend aid to

their feUow living Muslims, the community of believers would not be plagued by

misery, poverty and backwardness. Yet almost aU Muslim people, al the time of

Mansoer, were under Western imperial domination. Therefore, the belief that the spirit

of the dead held supematural power over the fate of the living was not only sbirk. It was

manifestly false.47

The power ofeerie objects and places. Human's inclination ta seck help ftom

sUPematural power was not confined ta the graves or the spirits of the deceased. Certain

• unusual abjects or astonishing spots were thought to be occupied by a power, commonly

known as makhlukha/us or, literally, the uinvisible-delicate creature." More speçitically,

in Javanese terms, they were spirits called memedi, Wet/OD, tuyuJ, and demit, which

might dwell in an extraordinarily large tree, a strange rock, very old heirlooms, and

ancient statues. Mansoer strongly opposed tbis belief and tried to repudiate it through

reason. "How could people believe that such freakish objects were occupied by spiritual

powers and gave favor to them?t9 Mansoer insisted that such belief was false and mere

delusion. When people were astonished by an extraordinarily large tree, they should Dot

consider it as occupied by a supematural being. Despite its ghostly appearance, they

should remind themselves that a big tree is only a creation of the almighty God who

• 46 Ibid•• p. 19•

47 Ibid.. p. 21.
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creates as He wishes. Submission is to God aJone not to Mere tree; a plant that He had

created. But sorne people exaggerate the image of the big tree. The ghostly spot on

whicb the tree stands is proclaimed holy ground. It becomes a focus for soliciting favor.

Since, according to Mansoer, aU such beliefs are false, the rcal benefit is taken by the

guardians of the spot who receive gratuitously the offerings presented by the visitors.4I

Similar trealment was given to the belicf that a statue could be occupicd by a

supematural power. Often, tbis power was thought to be the spirit of a deceased persan.

ln Hindu tradition, said Mansoer, the body of the deceased had to he bumt in a crema-

torium. after which the ashes would he buried in a designated place. UsuaUy, when il

happened to be a king or a venerated public figure, a statue personifying the deccased

was erectcd upon tbat spot as a symbol of veneration. Howevcr, people subsequently

assumed that the statue was not merely a physical objecte It was transformed into a

spiritually powerful entity deserving veneration. Thus people began to come to solicit

its Cavor by offering tlower petais, buming incense, or performing communal feast

(s/ametan) near by the spot. Over time the area became a sanctuary.49 As the spirit of

the deceased was believed to have dweUed in the statue, the people assumed tbat the

statue functioned as a medium to convey theu requests to God the almighty. Sucb beUef

"'lbid.• pp. 24-25.

.., ln Ibe old Iavanese tradition. the graves of the ancestors were considered a place of contact wbere the
liviDg relatives and descendants performed symbolic communicalioD with the spirit of the dead. On the
ocber band. the graves of the fl1'St semer of a village gained high veneration and usually func:tioned as a
local saDetuary called pepunden. where certain traditional rituals. lite benih desa and nyadrtlll. weœ
undenalœn. See. Koentjaraningrat. The J(l1Ianese CuilUre (Singapore: Oxford Univenity Press. 1985),
pp.331. 341. Bersih desa means Ucleansing lhe village community" by virtue of wbicb it will be freed &am
cvil. malevolent spirits. disaster. and &om all causes of misfottunes. Ibid., p. 37S. NyIIIIrrm or nyekar
means ID visit the ancestral graves on the day before the mcmbers of a famüy undertaIœ rites of p8SSaF•
sucb as cin:umcision and marnage. or before taJàng a longjourney.
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was, according to Mansoer, similar ta that maintained by Meccan people prior to the

tise of Islam. Although they claimed ta beüeve in Gad, they persistently worshipped

idols that were erected around the holy shrine at Mecc&, due to their conviction that the

idols were intennediaries between the devout and the supreme Deity.~o

A further illustration of this issue was made by Mansoer in bis discussion of a

haunted house.sl Mansoer referred to a story set in 1931-1932, in Surabaya. There was a

large, old, house believed to be possessed. Nobody wanted ta rent it despite its very low

price. But one day a govemment official who moved to the city for bis new job had no

choice but to live in this big, old house. He moved into it together with a tiiend. During

the tirst night they lived there, they were frightened by a loud, unidentïfied voice. Later,

when they began to perform the evening prayer, the sound of a big stone dropped upon

the roof under which they were standing was beard. The men then sat down for a while

aslting God to protect them from Satan until they completed their prayer. Once

completed, a Doisy voice began to terrify them while more stones bit the roof making

horrifying bangs. Terrified and deeply sad, they discussed what they could do to

overcome the problem. The friend, who seemed to be more pious, suggested that the

hest thing to do was to surrender to God's mercy and trust Him to proteet them. They

decided to spend the night in supererogatory prayers. Although the haunting continued

for several nights, they kept perfonning their prayers aslâng Gad's refuge. Finally their

request was fulfilled and the evil was silenced.

50 The Mec:can tradition of worshipping idols as medium ta intcnsify their devotioD ta Ood is œœrdcd in
the Qur'in, 39:3: ··We only serve them in order that they may brinl us ncan:r to Allah."

51 Mas Mansoer. Rua/ah Tauhid dan SjiriJc. pp. 37-42.
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For a while, the two men enjoyed some peace in tbe bouse. However, the soft

menacing voice retumed and stones began to faU on the root: Something wrong must

have t&ken place, thought the pious friend. When he asked the man about anything he

may bave had done, the man answered that he had visited a former teacher of bis that

day. He talked to him about the house and the problems tbey experienced dming the

first days they were there. The teacber, a practitioner of mystical belief, advised him to

place sorne inscriptions he was going to make for him in aU four corners of the bouse.

This would guard it against Satan's power. But when he did so, the evil spirit retumed

immediately. Realizing the mistake, the pious friend reminded the man that be had

betrayed bis trust in God's power. His teacher's advice bad violated tllwJ}id He tald him

to remove the inscriptions and bum them. They then retumed to their supererogatory

prayers, asking God's forgiveness and protection. Finally the spirit was silenced and

they regained their peaceful home.

With this story Mansoer attempts to illustrate that truc Muslims could overcome

disturbances caused by supematural power provided that they maintain sincere belief in

the absolute power of God and do Dot desecrate it with those practices prohibited by

Hîm. Faith had banished evil from the house but after the man looked to bis former

teacher for further protection, trust in God was broken and the spirit retumed. The story

continues with the teacher offering to redeem his failure by offering the man a handful

of salt to be spread out over the roof. This was sure to stop the stODes falling from

Satan's hand. Once again the man accepted his mystical tcacher's advice. But &gain, the

terrifying spirit came back more terrible than before. When bis friend asked him if he

could have done anything to allow the spirit to retum, he confessed to the salt. This
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time, however, he said that he did not actually believe bis former teacher's advice, but

had foUowed it only out of poüteness and respect. To restore pelee they retumed to

God. Yet before it was completely silenced, the voice wamed that they need to hold a

communal feast (slametan) at the house, or otherwise they would be tormented

continuously. Upon hearing tms waming, the man consulted his pious friend about what

they should do. The friend reminded him saying:

We are Muslims, and we have guidance trom God, that is, the Qur'in. But there
is no single verse in the Qur' in that ordains us to undertake the S/lIDlCtaD.

Therefore there is no need to foUow it, and we should not feel afraid of it, since
what the voice orders us to do is against the Qur'an. It is also impossible to think
that the voice came from an angle whose only job is to obey God. The voice
must have come from Satan who tried to delude US.

52

By assuring themselves that they should ignore the waming tram the voice, the

two men readied themselves to counter whatever risb they might face. When night feU

and they had finished their evening prayer, the spirit retumed in truly terrifying fonn.

Finally it stopped after two 0'clock in the moming. But the two friends coDtinued in

their supererogatory prayers and would not surrender to the demand to undertake the

s/lIIl1t:t8l1. The following night, they invited sorne friends in order to witness the power

of tbis terrible spirit. Together they met the fury of the spirit until once again at two

o'clock in the moming, when it ended with a very violent bang, like a thunderclap.

Amazingly, the noise was not heard outside the house at aU. On the tbird night the

visitors came again to see if they would experience the same thing. But unIike the nigbt

52 Mas Mansoer. Rualah Tauhid dan Sjirik. p. 41. The story. had it reaIIy happened. rct1cds Mansocr's
puritan stance against popular practices such as slametan. As bas bœn discussed earlier in the prcœding
cbaptcr. this slametan casts back the widespread helief in spirits, for whicb performing sucb a ritual is
mcant ta placate. Heid al key points in one's life or in the (communal) Ufe of the village. tbis ritual also
expresses Javanese vague acceptance of a world influenced by spiritual forces. Sec Joseph Tamney,
"Modemization and Religious Purification: Islam in Indonesia." Revicw ofReligious RuetlTCIa. vol.~ DO•
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• before, they did not hear any noise even though they had been waiting for it untillate at

nigbt. Similarly, when they came again on the foUowing nigbts the noise was not heard.

The narration of this story aUows Mansoer to emphasize the point that trutbful

believers are able to overcome supematural power through purifying lmiD. The Satan

and Jinni, according to Mansoer, are inferior to those who hold a firm belief in God and

who are not easily distressed by tbeir disturbances. The story a1so ÏDtends to illustrate

tbat certain beliefs, such as the use of salt or performing slametllD ta evade the bad

influence of supematural power, are false. Mansoer maintains that people hold to such

beliefs ooly because they desire material gain or social status among unleamed people.

The true Muslim should surrender to God alone, and ignore the ways of Satan. If a

Muslim is afraid of Satan and submits himself to bis will, it means that he does not fear

• God. Through his annoyance Satan intends ta subjugate men ta be bis supporters,

whereas Islam determines that Satan is their adversary.

The be/ief iD shamanism. Shamanism is also based on a belief in supematural

power and an invisible world of gods, demons and ancestral spirits.53 But in Javanese

terms it cao include the broader concept of dulam. In ils regular sense, tbis term mcans

•

2 (December 1980). p. 210. Mansoer. like other Muhammadiyah leaders. workcd bard to convince bis
fellow Muslims to abandon such a practice and belief.

53 In general. shamanism can he characterized as "practices and beliefs that center on communication widl
the spirits of nature and the spirits of the dead through the ritualized possession of a shaman who serves as
a spirit medium:' See Jonathan Z. Smith. The Harpercollins Diclionary of Re/igion (New York: Harper.
Collins, 1995). p. 979. Originally. sbaman is the name attributed by the Tungus of Siberia to ritual
practitioners who are believed to act as intermediaries with Ille spirit world. While in ecstalic 51a1e, the
shamans daim themselves to he able to joumey to the realm of the spirits. seeking help as a healer or SCet.

Sec lohn R. Hinnels. A New Diclionary of Religions (Oxford: BlackweIl, 1995), p. 466. 1be ward is now
use<! more broadly indicating people who enter trance and ecswic states, and are able ta makc "out of body
joumeys" either to upper or (more frequently) 10wer worlds, as a part of the shaman's healing practiœs. To
sum up, the term shaman refers to a persan. male or female. who bas mastered spirits. and al bis or ber will
c:an inttoduce these spirits for a special interest. particuJarly in helping other people who suffer from die
spirits. Sec lohn Bowker. The Oxford DicliotUlry of World Religions (Oxford and New York: Oxford
University Press. 1997). p. 884.
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"traditionaI curer.'7 with some specification. like duJam bayi (traditional midwives),

duJam paes (who help brides with their costumes and make-up), dulalll tetak

(circumcisors), and du/am pijet (massagers). Thus they are not strictly against religious

doctrine. Accordingly, not aIl types ofthis practice are regarded as forbidden by Islam.

But Mansoer mentions five types of duJanr. (1) the magician. (2) the numerologist, (3)

the meditator. (4) the astrologist, and (5) shamanism based on the help of Satan and

Jinni. 54 But for simplicity. l would like to highlight only three of them: the magici~

the numerologist. and shamanism based on the help ofSatan and Jinni.

The magician. Mansoer suggests. only deceives people with adept tricks and bis

ümited knowledge of medicine. This art. which conveys the idea of influencing course

ofevents by occult control ofnature or of spirits, is enougb to amaze common people. In

practice. the magician attests to a special knowledge of supematural power. In bis

"medical treatment.'7 the magician usually did Dot directly indicate the type of disease

aftlicting the patient. In the course of his examination, he might say that it was not a

regular disease but one caused by a certain supematural being or caused by somebody

else who wished him ill. The magician then determines that some foreign things had

mysteriously entered the body and tbat it should be extricated, otherwise the patient

54 Clifford Geertz has an extensive discussion on mis subject in bis worle The Religion ofJava. in which he
devoted a special chaptc:r to discussing il. under the tide "Curing. Sorcery and Magic·· (pp. 86--(11). For
Geenz. the belief in dukun occupies a third of the most general subcalegories ofabangan reügion alter the
spirit beliefs and slametans. However. it is inaccurate to assume that the beüef in duIcuns is resuieted ta the
abangans. Both belief and disbelief in the power of duJcuns. according to Geenz, are spread tbroupout
Javanese society, among priyayis. santris. and abangans afike. although this belief is more predominandy
an abangan phenomenon. In addition to those mentioned above. Geenz üsts different kinds of tlubms. suc:h
as t/ukuD wiwit. harvest ritual specialists; 4uIcuD sibir. sorcerers; t/u.kuD susuk. speeialists who cure by
iDscrting golden needles under the skin; 4ukurl siWCL; spec:ialists in prcventing Dalunl misfortuae (kcepiDl
the niD away when one is having a big feast, etc.); tluIcuD tibaD, cun:rs whose powcrs Ile temporll)' lIld
the rcsult oftheir having been entered by a spirit. See ibid.. p. 86.
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• would soon die. The patient is then requested to come again on a specified clay with

some otTerings demanded by the magician. On that day, the magician, after silently

reciting sorne magical formula while nodding bis head, hegins to extract the "disease"

from the body of the patient. Needles, nails, small pieces of broken glass, and so on

would he produced.55 But, for Mansoer, none oftbis can possibly he true. It was only a

trick made by the magician to deceive people who were easlly amazed by such magical

sialis. He further reminded his fellow Muslims not to he the targets of such deception.

FaUing victim to the lies of the shaman would harm them in the Hereafter. God punîshes

those ïnclined toward polytheisme

Mansoer aIso considers numerology (perbitUDgan or petUDgan) to he a practice

prohibited by God. The shaman with this expertise, called dukun petUDglllJ, predicts the

• fate of people. They determine the best date to undertake an important enterprise, such

as marriage, taking a long joumey, building a new house, or moving to some new place.

With their particuIar skill in calendrical calculation, the duJam also determine whether

or not a betrothed couple might securely proceed to marriage.S6 According to Mansoer,

there were Many people.. who due to their faith in the numerical calculation of the

duJam, cancelled marriages. The dukun told an otherwise happy couple that if they

•

55 Mas Mansoer. Risalah Tauhid dan Sjirik. p. 46.

56 Specialists in Iavanese numerology (dukun petungan) up to DOW still practice and give assistance to those
who consult them. ln marriage. for instance. parents in rural lava win consult the dubua wbetber their
daughter could marry a young man she loves. The dukun will refer to the birth dates of both girl and boy.
iacluding three kinds of chronological tables of the old pre-lslamic Iavanese. the lslamic. and Christian
calendars. knawn as weron. He then combines them and will fmd a certain figure that c:an be used ta be the
basis of decision. It is frequently reported mat parents oblige a daughter of theirs ta marry a boy whom sile
does not know at a1l. bur. based on weton numerology approved by the dulam. the parenls are convinced
tbat it will bring good luck. See ··Rujukan: Hari Mujur/Sial." RepublikJl Online. 20 August 1999. as quoted
from hgp:llwww.republika.co.id. See aIso Koentjaraningrat. Javanese Cul""e. p. 127. For funher
discussion on Javanese numerological system. see Clifford Geertz, The Religion ofJava. pp. 30-35. A more
comprehensive account of the application of this Javanese numerolopcal system in one·s passaae of Iife is
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• proceeded to marriage, tbey would only know unhappiness. Similarly a penon who

intended to start a new business or to malee a long joumey, due to bis bellef in the

duJam's numerical calculation, would cancel or postpone perfectly sound plans. MIDSOCf

acknowledged tbat some of the predictions made by the duJam were indeed correct, but

these incidents were dismissed as incidental chance. Yet people seemed more imPressed

by these exceptions tban the pattern of failure.

With regard to shamanic practice based on the help of Satan or Jinni, Mansoer

stated that tbis type of shamanism was very common among the people of bis age. The

shaman mystically consulted Satan and Jinni, usually by means of a glass or a bowl of

water with sorne flower petals on it and buming incense, which is reminiscent of Hindu

practices. ACter spelling sorne magical formula inviting Satan and JinDi to come, the

• shaman would collapse. Then, seemingly unconscious, be began to speak. His voice

tumed very strange, unlike bis regular one. Sometimes it was like that of a child just

beginnjng to talk. Sometimes it was deep and wise. At tbat moment, he was believed to

be in a trance and possessed by a supematural power. The client would then mate a

request about a disease to be cured, some valuable property either lost or stolen, or

future luck or loves. They usually trusted the speU of the shaman, because it did not

seem to he ofthis world.S7

Similar to the Satan and Jinni, in Javanese belief there is another supematural

being called!uyu/. The !uyu/is belleved to be a spirit who will do the bidding ofanyone

who can control it. It is usually characterized as a little child or dwarf: This being can be

•
provided by Marbangun Hardjowirogo. Adat lsriadar Jawa Sedari Seseorang Masih dIlliDn KJurdungQII
hin"a Sesudah la Twda Lag; (Bandung: Patn'la. 1980).

57 Mas Mansoer. Risalah Tauhid ckm Sjirik. pp. 58-59.
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very instrumental in making a person rich~ most frequently accomplished by stealing

other people's property. Thus someone who suddenly becomes very rich is, in Javanese

tradition~ accused ofpossessing a !uyulto help him accumulate the wealth. According ta

Koentjaraningrat~one can control the fUyu/ spirits through the help of sorcerers, by

fasting, or undertaking painful ascetic exercises and Meditation at various haunted spots

or sanctuaries. However~ the !uyuJspirits demand favors in return for their service. Once

under control 9 they require constant attention and care. This involves regular offerings,

as a failure to meet its needs will cause great harm. The man who controls them does 50

at great risk despite the offerings: "he May have to risk the death of a dear relative, a

shorter Iife~ or have the prospect of a slo\v and difficult death."58

51 Koenljaraningrat, Javanese Culture, p. 341. Although Mansoer was quite irrilated by the bclief in Salan
and Jinni held by people of his age and tried lo convince bis feUow Muslims to abandon il. such bcliefs
remain prevalent. Al lhe lime of crisis overwhelming Indonesia since late 1997, the bclief in supematural
power reemerged among people. They seek refuge from distress and insecurity. This trend euts across
cducational degree, social class or economic background. A number of speeialists in the so-alled
partulOrmtll enterprise are suddenly weil known: Mudri~ Putti Wong KaIn F~ Marna Terale. Nyonya
Lauren. Ki Ageng Selo. Yasin Assiry. Ki Gendeng Pamungkas. and several others. AlI ofthem claimcd that
demand for lheir expertise greatly improved during the time of crisis. One of them proudly claimed that
sevenly-percent of his clients come from the business class. [t is of course ironie dJat in approachinl the
end of the second millenium highly educated people and well-lo-do businessmen are believers in
supernatural power. A sociology lecturer al the University of Indonesia said characterizinl thosc people as
suffering from split personality. in the sense thal in spite of their high education and social stahlS. in a staIe
of distress. they overtly manifest an irrational personaIity. "In the midst of confusion and distress. in which
words mean nothing but spells having magical force, when personality grows irrational, and when sound
reasoning is relinquished, the dukllns play their raie. aIso with words and spells." Sec ~antta di Tenph
Krisïs." Kompas Online. 19 February 1998. as quoted from http://www.kompas.coml9802119IUTAMAI
manLhlm. The same concem is also expressed by Nurcholish Madjid and Rusdi Muchtar of the Indonesian
Institute of Sciences (Lembaga llmu Pengetahuan [ndonesia-LIPI). They maintained that althoup many
of Indonesian people loday live in modem style-possessing handphones. travelling abroad fn:quendy. and
enjoying delicious dinners in expensive restaurants-every year they still make offerings. bum inœnsc in
their ancestors' sanctuanes, and requesl the advice of dukuns. Sec "Masyarakat lndollCSia Belum Bennjak
dari Tradisionalisme:' Repub/ika Online. 31 August 1999, as quoled from http;//www.republika.co.jd. The
value of Indonesian currency. the rupiah. decreased very sharply due lO the economic and political turmoil
foUowing Suharto's stepping down from his 32 year presidency in the mid-1998. The rupiah bas œc:orded
its lowest rate as 15.100 rupiah for each U.S. dollar. as of 1 July 1998. Sec "Ketidakpastian Program
Ekonomi Penyebab Utama Kurs Rupiah Anjlok." Kompas Onlme, 12 May 2000. as quolCd from
hqp:l/www.kompas.coml...0005/121UTAMAIpenyOI.htm.
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It seems evident that Mansoer's work was not intended to serve as an academic

reader, but merely to protect Muslims' religious beliefftom the clements ofpolytheism

(sbirlc) in popular practice. The work originated from the notes of bis lectures in a

religious course delivered to his Muhammadiyah followers in Surabaya, in the carly

1930s.59 Mansoer's exposition was also less exhaustive in examjnjng the issue of

polytheism, whicb seemed to he based on bis own perception of the empirical facts

overwhelmingly dominating Muslims' religious practice in his age; that is, their

inclination toward a belief in supematural powers. By contrast, Mansoer's examination

was mostly based on reason rather than on doctrinal arguments. In the course of wode,

he quotes, for instance, only a few verses from the Qur' in. Even these were not directly

relating to a specific topics, but ouly general ones, such as the prohibition against

polytheism (3:46), the command to worship God alone and not to associate Him with

anything else (16:36, 51 :56), and the decree that there is ooly one Gad (21 :25).60

Mansoer ends his work with an assertion that it is not suitable for a Muslim to ask help

from Satan and Jinni, who only delude and lead people to deviance. He alsa maintains

that submitting one's affairs to a dulam means equally submitting oneselfto the will of

Satan and Jinni. People who solicited the dulam, graves, haunted spots, and other

extraordinary things will fmd notbing but misery. After all, according to Mansoer,

polytheism or sbirkcan make man's worldview dark and gloomy.61

59 See the publïsher·s note in the preface of the book. [p. iiiI.

60 Mansoer quoted these verses on a separate page (without number) between pp. 22-23.

• 61 Mas Mansoer. Risalah Tauhid dan Sjirilc. p. 61.
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• Mansoer's wor1e, if actually written in the 1930s, must have been among the

earliest treatises on the subject of polytheism in modem Indonesia written by a Muslim

thinker. His approach was unique for his time, since, as previously discussed, iDstead of

relying on doctrinal arguments he reCers more to logical reasoning. Textual arguments

were Jeept to a minimum. Since the lime of Mansoer, there have been more works

written on this issue. Although none has surpassed bis wor1e, the presentation of the

materia! is generally clearer tban that of Mansoer. One of these works is TegdklllJ

Taubid, Tumbangkan Syirik (Establish Taw!Jld and Demolish Polytheism), by Hasan

Basty. In spite of its apparent simplicity, this work adresses the fundamental issue of

tllw1Jid and shirk in a comprehensive way. The discussion of sbirk covers a definition

and distinction; an analysis of sorne practices that may bring people to polytheism; and

• an argument against shirk as a disastrous belief that is contrary to true human nature.

This wor1e, however, mostly relies on doctrinal arguments witb a lot of citations fiom

the Qur'anic verses and ljadith texts.62 Another recent work discussing the issue of

polytheism is Kembali kepada AkidaIJ Islam (Return to the [True] Belief of Islam) by

Halimuddin. The first half of this book is devoted to discussing the eradication of

erroneous beliefs. The most important targets are the use of amulets, magical speUs,

soliciting blessings from a tree or roc~ and seeldng the aid of power from other than

God. This book is based on doctrinal arguments as weil as a lot of citations from the

•
62 Hasan Basry. Tegakkan Tauhid. Tumbangkan Syirik (Solo: Ramadhani. (991). AIlbough the writer does
not c:learly indicate to which school of thought he belongs. by considering its bibliography wbic:h inc:ludes
sorne WOrD by reformist thinkers like that of Mu1)ammad b. ·Abd al-Wahhab and MuI)ammad -Abduh, iD
IdditiOB to that ofH~ Sayyid QUlb, Sayyid Siïbiq, and several othcrs. the book is closcr to the
modemist group. However. it must he kept in mind that recently there have bceD may iDdcpcDdcat
writcrs who cannot he easily characterized as belonging to either traditionalist or modcmist lfOupI,
cspcciaIly due to the wider access to the main doctrinal sources.
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• Qur'in and ijadith. More interestingly, the author acknowledges bis debt to the

teaching of H.A. Malik Ahmad, a Muhammadiyah scholar. from whom he leamed

reügious doctrines during his study at the Mu'allinùn 'Ulyi senior high school Padang

Panjang, West Sumatra, in addition to his reading of the works of MulJammad b. 'Abd

al-Wahhib and Ibn Taym1yah.63

c. Persatuan Islam: the Fundamental Beliefs

Like the Muhammadiyah, Persatuan Islam was deeply concemed about the poor

social conditions of Indonesian Muslims in the carly twentieth century. In the preamble

of its constitution., Persatuan Islam declared that the Muslim ummab would have Dever

Callen into misery and despair had tbey remained true to the principal doctrines of the

• Qur'in and the Sunnah. The hardships that Muslims had sutTered were the direct

consequence of deviating from the true path of Islam. The preamble further emphasizes

that in order to improve their well-being, it is incumbent upon every Muslim to avoid all

false ideas tl1rough adhering to the way of the Qur'an and the Sunnah. There is a path of

righteousness that threads its way ftom the time of 'Umar b. 'Abd al-'AzIz (r. 717-720),

the most pious caliph of the Umayyad dynasty, up to the age of al-Afghin1, MulJammad

•Abduh and Rashld Ri4i, in modem times. To spread its ideas, Persatuan Islam

employed the ways of "communal Hfen (hidup bcrjama ~ab) under the guidance and the

rule of an Imam as exemplified by the Prophet MuI)ammad.64 Therefore, the main

•
63 Halimuddin. Kembali lcepada Akidah Islam (Jakarta: Rineka Cipta. 1990). p. ix. Like Hasan Basry noted
above. Halimuddin ooly mentions bis indebtedncss to bis teacher. Malik Ahmad. as an indin:c:t toRD ofhis
inclination to the modemist group. Malik Ahmad was one of the prominent figures in the Muhammadiyab
cm:le from West Sumatra. one of whose works on Islamic doctrine is AIcidah: PemlHlJrtuœa-~mIHIJrtuœa

MengellQi Allah dan Taqdir (Jakarta: aI-Hidayah. 1985).
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purpose for the establishment of Persatuan Islam was to implement the teachings of

Islam in aIl aspects of life in order to bring the community of believers back to the

purity of faith and practice ('aqldah and shari'ah). Cosequently, Persatuan Islam

emphasizes the oecessity of abolishing ail innovations, superstitions, obscurantism,

blind imitation (taqRd), and polytheism that were prevalent among Indonesian Muslims

of the tîme.

The fonnulation of Persatuan Islam doctrine was primarily due to the efforts of

A. Hassan (1887-1958), who was the chief iotellectual figure of tbis association. With

bis prolific writing (he wrote no less than eighty trcatises), he is widely considered the

greatest pioneer in the development of Istamic Iiterature in modem Indonesia.65 In the

field of Islamic beliefs, Hassan's worles include Kitib aJ-Tau1)id(first appeared in 1937),

aJ-Ïman (o. d.), ·Aqi~id (n.d.), Adakah Tuhan? (1962, reprinted in Malaysia 1971),

64 For the Constitution of the Persatuan Islam (Qanun Asasrl. see Syafiq A. Mughni. HtuStlll IltJntIwrg
Ptmikir Islam Radikal (Surabaya: Bina Ilmu, 1994), pp. 137-157. However. the idea that the Persatuan
Islam should implemcnt "communallife" under the guidance and the rule of an Imam as exemplificd by the
Prophet was not fully accomplished. and. as Mughni himself testifies, "it remains a rhetorical nomen
clature." Persatuan Islam did not formulate clearly how this ideal should be applicd in real prac:tice.
(Interview with Dr. Syafiq A. Mughni al Montreal, 3 September 1999). Yet an iDjunction ta live in a "com.
muna! lire" might be traced back to a tradition attributed to 'Umar b. al-Khattâb, the sccoad Caliph, who
said tbat "the best people are the $8IJàbaIJ [or the Prophet's companions); and those wbo came 18er tbem
are inferior and sa foah untillies will diffuse. In this case. one should have recourse ta the community,
sinee the Devil exists with the individual." The life in jami'ab, accordingly, will prcVeDt Muslims ûom
believing in lies. This idea is laso approved by another tradition attribuled 10 the Propbet sayinl tbat
"God protects the community Uami'ab] and whoever leaves the communily may he liable 10 Dcvil's
attack. like a sheep which May he liable to the wolrs attack when il leaves the tlock. God UDites the
people for the purpose oftheir keeping the right way:' Jami'ab. in this sense, is the opposite of iJliraq, or
divisio~which causes perdition. Therefore. adherence to the jami'a!l will serve as a guanntee to preserve
Musiims and prolect them from being led astray. Se..: Binyamin Abrahamov, IsJ6IDic TlJeoJogy: TnditiOll
.usm md Rafioaa/ism (Edinburgh: Edinburgh University Press, 1998), pp. 5-6. Abrahamove bacs bis
discussion of this issue on al-Lâlaki"rs Sbar.1J U~üJ ['fiqid A.bl al-SUlll1ab wlI~/-Jm1.'. (Me<:ea, 1981).
Sec aIso our discussion in the previous chapter, n. 61.

65 Hassan Bandung, ibid., p. 52. For the complete lisl of A. Hassan's worts. see Mughni, ibid., pp. 129
131. For Hassan's biography. see Tamar Djaja, Riwayar Hidup A. Hassan (Jakarta: Mutiara. 1980); A.
Minbaji. "Ahmad Hassan and Islamic Legal RefOnD in Indonesia (1887-1958)" (Doctoral1besis, Mc:Gill
University. 1997), pp. 83-118. See also H. Endang Saifuddin Anshan and Syafiq A. Mupm, A. HcuSQ1l
Wajah dœa Wijhah Seorang Mujlahid (Bangil: Al-Muslimun, 1985).
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• BCDlUkab Muhammad jtu Rasu/?(1931), and An-Nubuwwab (1941). Unfortunately two

of these worles, al-Iman and 'Aqa'j~ cannot be located in libraries, and are rarely cited

by writers who examine Hassan's thought. They are only known through Mughni's "st
of Hassan's works. In addition to the above mentioned treatises, Hassan's theological

thought can be found scattered in sorne other works not specifically devoted to

theology, such as bis Pengajaran Sbalat (1930, reprinted 1991), Sua/·Djllwllb (1931,

reprinted 1957-1958), and Islam dan Kebangsaan (1941). [t is not clear enough why

Hassan also discusses bis theological views in these lattcr worles. His PCDgajlUllD SIJalll1

for instance, is a manual on how to perform prayers in strict accordance with the

guidance of the Qur'an and the Sunnah. Yet Hassan dcvotes large sections to a general

discussion of the pillars of [slamic beliefs, even in the beginning of the book. The reason

• for tbis is unclear.. since this wider issue is not explicitly connected to the central topic

of the book. This is unlike his SuaJ-Djawab which is intended to answer any question

raised by bis co-religionists dealing with ail aspects of religious doctrines.66 In bis Islam

dllD Kcbangsaan (Islam and Nationalism).. theological issues are also discussed but in

order to give a foundation for how people in a country should establish their relationship

•

66 Hassan relies very much on me question-and-answer approach in discussing religious issues, as
manifested in his Sual-Djawab and At-Tauhied. and sorne parts of other works, lite Islam dan KebangSlUlll.
Hassan's preference for this approach. which resernbles ··sie-er-non" method developcd in die Middle Ases
in speculative theology or ka/am.. is meant to provide a briet: easy and clear way to uaderstlDdiDa œüBious
solutions to daily problems. Therefore, as reported by Syafiq A. Mughni. SuaI-Djllwllb WIS very popular
among the proponents of reform movements. For them this wode functioncd as refCRDCC for tbcir
religious problems. equivalent to the function of al·MllSi'iJ of Atunad b. ijanbal whicb coDtaiDs Ibo
lJanbal's elaboration of the problems of DqA ethics. and principal beliefs raiscd to bim by bis disciples
and foUowers. See Syafiq A. Mughni, "'Warisan A. Hassan dalam Aras Pemikiran Islam di Iadoacsia." iD
H. Endaug Saifuddin Anshari and M. Amien Rais (eds.), Pale Natsir 80 TallUD: Pmg/l....d_ Pt:Dg/Jor
DMI_ GeDerasi Muda (Jakarta: Media Da"wall, (988), p. 172. Howc:yer, the use ofsuch • mctbod ia maay
ofhis works caused the works of Hassan to be less than exhaustive and repetitive. This is understlDdable.
siDce iD this question-and-answer Hassan had to respond every question spontanc:ously. CVCll witll Jess
complete preparation. (Interview with Dr. Syafiq A.Mu~ 15 Septcmbcr 1999).
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• with one other while maintaining their obedience to the rule ofGod. This book is meant

to show Muslims the proper role of Islam in public life.67 According to its publisher, the

book is primarily meant as a guide for Muslims in discussing the issue ofwhether or not

it was permissible for them to uphold nationalism (kebangsaan) as a foundation for their

(futlD'e) state.68 Hassan's doctrinal thought has been examined by a number of scholars;

soch as, Federspiel in bis study of the Persatuan Islam (1970), Noer Iskandar al-Barsany

in his "Pemikiran Teologi A. Hassan: Kajian Analitis untuk Mengetabui Posisi Pemi-

man Teologi Islam A. Hassann (1997), and Syafiq A. Mughni in his UPandangan Ahmad

Hassan Mengenai Pelbagai Masalab Agama serta Reaksi Terhadapnya" (1979).

ln the following discussion, 1 will focus in particular on Hassan's conception of

the essential principles of belief. The majority of it will be devoted to the above-

• mentioned works, especially his At-Tauhied In this work, however, Hassan wu

primarily concemed with belief in God, pushing aside the other pillars of belief to be

discussed in other works.69 Like any writing on the principal beliefs of Islam, Hassan's

61 Howard M. Federspiel. Persaruan Islam: Islamic Refarm in Twenrierh CenlUry Indo,.~sitJ (Ithaca. New
York: Comell University, (970). p. 28.

•

61 Hassan maintained that Indonesia was an Islamic country, since 90 percent of its population was Muslim.
Based on this allegation. he asserted mat the law which should be applied in the country must he the law of
Allah. He also demanded that evcry Islamic political movement in the country support this idea and rcject
aU endeavors to apply the secular law maintained by the Nationalist camp who claimed ta uphold neutral
position toward religions. Hassan aIso reminded Muslims not to accept the leadership of thase who rcfused
to apply the Islamic law in Indonesia. His main desire was mat Islam should he the foundaiioD of me
country. instead of nationalism. See bis [siam dan Kebangsaan (Bangil: AJ·Lisan and Persatuan Islam
Bahagian Pustaka. (941), pp. 8. 38, 41. 4849. Federspiel Mote a special article discussinl this work of
Hassan in bis "Islam and Nationalism (An Annotated Translation of and Commentary on Islam dan
K~btmgsQQn. a Religious-PoliticaI Pamphlet Published by Al-Lisan in the Netherlands East Indics in
1941)." Indonesia. vol. 24 (October 1977), pp. 39-86.

69 For bis discussion of the belief ln Prophets. see bis an-Nubuwwah (1941) and B~1IIJrluIh MII1uurunDd ÎIII

Rasui (1931). For the general discussion of the six pillars of belief, as noted above. sec bis P~"gajaTtlll

Slullat (Dangil: Pustaka Tamaam. (991), pp. 19-21. 120-146. Since ( do not have access ta ••1m& md
·Aq.'ll( it is impossible to describe the contents of these works. But it is mostly possible to &UUIDC that
tbey discussed the pillars ofbelief.
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examination of the belief in God must address the problem ofGod's attributes. Thus he

defines 'ilm al-tawIJld as a science that explains the attributes of Gad, such that every

Muslim must learn and acccpt.70 In the At-Taubied, Hassan explains tbat bellef in Gad

is an essential obligation for every person. It defines the relationship between human

and God. [n establishing this [slamic ideal., Hassan attacks the Christian concept of

Trinity, saint worsbip, and certain animistic practices erroneously beld by some

Muslims.71 Hassan explains the nature of God as He who creates, sustains every single

creatme tbat human can see or cannot see., that human knows or does not know, in any

place in th~ world., in the heaven., in the air., or on the surface of the earth, and in the

ocean. However, human cannot know the essence of God through the senses. God can

only be kno\vn through believing in Him and comprehending His attributes. God has ail

the attributes of divinity and perfection. Hassan affirms that God bas thirteen attributes

like that formulated by a1-Ash·art. Therefore., Hassan does not agree witb some 'u/lID1ïi

who maintain that God"s attributes are twenty in number. According to Hass~ the

other seven attributes (kalvnuhu qadiran~ murldarJ, ~aumaJ1, IJaYYIID, saml'lll4 INqÙ1114

and mutaka/liman)., called ~r;itât ma ~Dawiyah., are not essential aspects of Gad's being.

They are ooly tautologies based upon the ideas of qudrah, irBdaIJ, film, 1}lly8JJ, SIID1',

1Nqar, and ka/am already listed among the thirteen attributes.n

10 A. Hassan. At-Tauhied (Bangil: Persatuan Islam Bahagian Putaka., 1958). p. 1. Compare. for instance.
witb sorne works used for this lield of study in the Pondok Pesantren. such as S1I" Ti.i- .lhrm
(Surabaya: Mutiara Ilm~ n. d.). ijiisJliyal a/-'A!im a/- 'ADamab Sbaykb "'~lsl8m III.s1l.yü~ 111
Bq.ïüri(Semarang: Thoha Putr~ n. d.). and al-Shaykh rahir b. ~~~ aJ-Jawi1Jir 6/-IU16miy. 61tliIJ 111
"Aqidlll aJ-Is/8miyab (Surabaya: Andalas~ n. d.).

11 Federspiel. Persatuan Islam. p. 28.

n A. Hassan~At-Tauhied. pp. 15-18. Maintaining that Gad bas twenty attributes is a belief mostly beld by
tbc ttaditionalists~ c1aimed ta he based on al-Miturldi's formulation. The traditionalist books GD priDàpal
bctiefs usually begin with an extensive discussion of these twenty attributcs of God. Sec the abovc DOtal
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Muslims, according to Hassan, should believe in those attributes, since they are

described by God Himself through His revelation. Hassan admits that some of the divine

attributes aIso seem applicable to human, as indicated by some Qur'wc verses

conveying anthropomorphic meanings. However, the divine attributes must he ditrerent,

since the attributes of human are granted by God; and human, who is by nature weak, is

limited in his power. On the other hand, God is sometimes described as having some

attributes similar to those belonging to human. For example, God has bands, a face, and

eyes. In dealing with this issue, Hassan states that the word yad (band) can he

interpreted as power and gifl. But it can also be understood as the band proper, except

that tbis hand should be uoiquely God's and distinct from that belonging to human. A

similar interpretation can he applied to the meaning of 'aytl (eye) and wlljb (face).

Federspiel has provided further explaination ofthis issue, as foUows:

The nature of God (Le., His attributes, such as hearing, seeing, living), stated
Ahmad Hassan, is similar to that of man; yet, at the same time, the divine and
human forms are oot identical, and Gad remains unique and distinct from His
creation. The differcnce is one ofdegree since man's life is limited in comparison
with the power of God that is capable of producing whatever He desires. In the
same way, man is an individual, but bas an equal in other men, white God's

works commonly used in the Pondok Pesatltren in the field of Islamic principal beliefs. It is 1IDaZÙI&
howevcr, that although al-Ash·arl-who was regarded as the most important theologian to bc foUowcd by
the traditionalists-does not accept the fonnula of these twenty attributes, the traditioDaiistS contïDue to
uphold this belief. Nevertheless. although Hassan only recognizes thirteen attnoutes of Ciod, he stiU
discusses the division of those twenty attributes into four: (1) $ifab Dafsiyd, that is His cxïstcnc:c or Ma
wq;üd. (2) $ifit salbiyafl. consisting of His being from etemity or qidam, subsisting forever or 1Mq.~beiD.
diffcrent trom things originated. or mukJJ8Jafat li-I-f!awaditb. being independcnt ofsubstrate, or qiyimuIJu
bi-smib, and His being one, or wafJd8DIyab. (3) $ifit al-l1la'MJJ. consisting ofHis power or qudn/4 will or
iràlab. knowledge or '~ life or payib. hearing or sama'. sight or b8.!ar and speech or kMim. (4) $iUt
IIM'Dnvlyail. consisting of His being mighty or kawnubu q8dinm. willing or murld~ ImowiDg or~
IiviDg or /laYYIlD. hearing or sami'arJ. seeing or basiraD, and speaking or murak.mm- $if., sMslyd
IJICIDS the essential attribute ofGo~ that is His existence. Salbiyab means Degative. that is the attn'butcs
iDdïçatiDg the negation of what is inappropriate to Gad not to have il. M.6Mii DJCIDS ide.. uscd iD •
special and technical sense, and ma'Dawlyab is relative to l1la'inl. See At-TaulJied, pp. 21-24. Sec aIso A.
J. Wcnsinck, TlJe MusOm Crecd: Ils Genesis and Historical DevelOpDJe1l1 (CambridSC: Cambridge
University Press, 1932), p. 275.
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individuaIity cannot be paraIleled. Therefore, despite the similarity of attributes,
. ... "our attributes are not like the attributes of Allah and ADah is Dot like us...73

To sum up, Hassan allows the use of figurative interpretations in understanding the idea

of attributes, as long as they are applied in their appropriate context. Tbus he interprets

the words 6ayn, ayun (lI :37, 52:48) as "caring," "supervisio~" "knowledge," and

" 'd . ,,74conSl eratlon.

Hassan also discusses the verse "God the Most Gracious is firmly established on

the throne," al-Ra/pnan ~ali a1-~arsh istaJvi(20:5). The meaning ofthis vene has been a

source of contention throughout the history of Is1amic thoupt. Hassan, however, adopts

a literaI interpretation, stating that God reaI1y sits on the tbrone but it is in His

unquestionable, unique manner, unlike that of humant He also refers to 'u/1I1111 of the

Salaf period, who maintained that we must accept the belief that Allah reaUy sits down

73 Federspiel. Persaluan Islam. p. 31; A. Hassan. AI-Tauhied. p. 8. Another issue relating to the similarities
of the attributes of God and that of man is also discussed in the Sual-Djawab. vol. 12. p. 83. However. in
this latter work Hassan deals with a question: "(If Gad has sorne similar attributes to man) can we say that
Gad aIso eats. sleeps. etc.. although in His own particular manner?n Hassan explains that GOO is
characterized with ail atbibutes of perfection and is free from any weakness. If we say that Gad ealS or
drinks. it means He is weak. because He needs something to suppon His existence, and Gad is far removed
from this weakness. These qualities are different from seeing, hearing and speaking--called the auributes of
perfection-as otherwise He would he called blind. deaf. or dumb. The qualities of eating, drinking and
sleeping. disregarding the ways they are undertaken. necessarily indicate need. therefore are impossible.

74 A. Hassan. At-Tauhied. pp. 30-31. For another comprehensive discussion of the issue of IIltbJopomor
phism in Islamic theology. see Binyamin Abrahamov. ADtlzropomorp/lism _d lIItt:lpl't:t.iOll of tlJe
Qur'iD iD the Tbe%gy ofa/-Qasim Ibn Ibriblm Kitab a/-Mustarsbid(Leiden and New York: EJ. BriII.
1996). In tbis wode. Abrahamov discusses the epistle orthe Zaidite imim, a1-Qisim b. lbriIùm (cl 860),
the Kitib a/-Mustarsbid. which retlects the Mu'tazilite ways iD dealing with the anlhropomorphic
expressions of the Qur'an. Al-Qasim is of the opinion that these anthropomorpbic expressions should he
undcrstood in their figurative. rather than in literai meanings. To support his idea, al-QÏSim uses similcs,
idioms and phrases in Arabie. pieces of evidence from ancient Arabic poetry, iDterpretatiOD of wonls, IDd
rational arguments. Al-Qisim's refutation of tasbbllJ. or anthropomorphism. is based mainly OD the
Qur'ÎDic verses '"TI1ere is none like unto Him" (112:4), and "Tbere is DOtbiDg whatever Iike UDto Him"
(42:11), which are self-evident (muf1kamit). Other verses. which atto"bute huma orgaas _d lets to Ood,
are œDSidered ambiguous (mutasbibilJit). and are to be uoderstood figuratively. Thus, the wonl "band" iD
the verse Ml created by My hands" (38:75). for instance, is to he UDderstood as Gad's Ibility IIUI
knowledge. The same word in the verse MBut His hands are extended" (S:64) is to be iDterpreted as
iDdicating instances of God's grace. See pp. 9 and 18. However, it remaiDs unc:lear whcther or DOt
Hassaa's inclination to figurative interpretation of the Mambiguous VClSCS" was due to the Mu'tmlite's
iDfl1lCllœ.
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on the throne~ because it is He Himself who tells us. The manuer of His sitting,

however~ is unknown. Nevertheless it must be suitable to His holiness and distinct from

that of His creation.75 Although Hassan.. to sorne extent~ accepts the figurative or

symbolic interpretation of sorne Qur'mic words~ he disagrees with the later •ulami'

(klJaJat; muta 'illkbirln) who held that istaJvi means istawli, that is '''0 rulen or '''0

govem." Hassan argues that God does not govem in the same way as human does.

Hassan concludes that it would be best to interpret istawi as "sitting'· or "being firmly

established" rather than "'goveming.,·76

ln general, except in the above noted matter of istawa, Hassan is more inclined

to accept the figurative or symbolic interpretation of the Qur'inic verses regarding the

75 It bas been noled previously that the earliesl discussion on tms issue migbt be the one trKed baclt to
Malik b. Anas, as reported by al-Shabrastam in his Kitib al-Mi/al wlI'/-Ni/JaJ(Cairo: a1-l:Ialabi, 1968), vol.
1, p. 93. Malik b. Anas is one of the Salat" u1aniiJ and Ahl aI-l:Iadith who maintained that Gad posscsses
etemal attributes of knowledge. power, life. wilL hearing, seeing and speaking. They did not dïstiDguïsh
bc:tween the attributes ofessence (;;iut a1-dlJal) and the attributes ofactivities (PUt 6~8yd).Rather they
Doted that thesc attributes were mentioned in the Sbllii"aiJ, and thus should be simply desçribcd a
"testified attributes" (plit k1Jabariyab). They were also unwilling to interpret those attributes. With
regard to God's sitting on the throne. Malik b. Anas is reported to statc: "the sitting is mown, but the
modality (of His sitting) is unkno~ and the belief in it is obligatory, and questioDÏDg on it is a heresy"
(M-istiwi~ma"/üm. IVII'/-kllytiyal majbülaiJ, wa'/-imlÜ1 billi wijib~ wIl1-su'i/"MJ1Iu bid'd). This ide. wa
supportcd by some other jurists. including A4mad b. l:Ianbal, Sufyïn al-Thawn, Oiwüd al-~abini,ad
tbeir foUowers of Abl al-~âhir. See supr~ p. 77.

16 A. Hassan. At-Tauhied, p. 32. Hassan does not identify the kbalafor mutaillkbiiiJJ of the •u/6IDïi
implied iD his worle. However. interpreting istawi as istaw/ican be referred to Al-Ash·.!'s M-J1MD. _
u,üJ.-Diymah (Beirut: Dar al-Kitib aI-'Arabi, 1990), pp. 70-76. in which ~-Ash'ariDlCDtiODS tbat tbose
•u/6IDïi were among the Mu'tazilite and Iahmite. More clearly. Iâbir rayd ·[d al-Simiri iD his .-$iUt M
KlJabarlyab bayn a1-MutlJbitm wa-/-Mu'awwiDD BaY8D1l1l wa-Ta~lIl1D (Khartoum: al-Oir a1-SudiD1yah Ii
l-Kutub, (995). pp. 178-182. mentions that it was al-QiQi 'Abd al-Jabbir of the Mu·tlZilite who
maintains that a1-istiwi'means aJ-istili~ based on the latter's Mutasbibill aJ-Qur'iD and SlI.q, .-U,ü1M
KlJIIIlJSa!J. However. interpreting istawias istaw/a is also held by Imim al-ijaramayn al-JUWayal. IDOtbcr
leading figure of the Sunnites. in his Lums" a/-AdiUab 6 Qllwi'jd "Aqi-idAIJJM-SUDDII1J .....1-J"".cd.
by Fawqlyah Husayn Malpnüd (Beirut: 'Alam al-Kutub, (987), p. lOS. Sec aIso somc notes lIlCl COllllllCllts
made by Ma4miid MulJammad al-Kha4ir1 and M~ammad •Abd al-fradi Abû Raydah in their cdïtioa of11
BïqiDinI's al-Tamliid 6 a/-Radd ~i al-Mul1}idab a/-Mu'a!!Uab ...../-JUtif/IdJ w./-KlJoWij rn-J.
Mu'tmlll1l (Cairo: Dit al-Filer al-'Arabi, (947). pp. 264-265; Jalil Miisi. Nam"t M-Asb'myd ..
T"~a(Beirut:Dar al-IGtab al-Lubnin1, 1982). pp. 330-331.
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anthropomorphic attributes of God bearing similarities with that of human.77 This is

even more apparent when we consider his exposition of the foUowing verses: "He is

with you wheresoever ye may be. And Allah sees weil aIl that ye do" (57:4), and "We

are nearer to him than (bis) jugular veinn (50: 16). Hassan asserts that Allah is always

present together with us and close to us through His caring, mercy, and supervisio~ but

not through His essence. Another interesting example is given to explain an issue that

Gad ean forget and devise plots {m~9 an idea that directIy contradiets His attribute of

perfection and heing free from any deficiency. Hassan explains that in the verse

reveaIing that God forgets ""He hath forgotten them (the hypocrites)'~ (9:67), the notion

offorgetting is related to the concept ofdivine Mercy. Sinee the hypocrites neglected or

ignored the \vill ofGod, in return.. He neglected them and did not eare about them. With

regard to the idea that Allah can plot, conveyed in "'And (the unbelievers) plotted and

planne~ and Allah too planned, and the best of planners is Allah" (3:54), Hassan

explains that the verse refers ta the people who plotted to murder 'Isi (Jesus) through

special tricles and intrigue. But Allah.. in return9 also managed to plot against them to

save Jesus from their trap. Hence, Allah is the most gifted al nullifying their intrigue.'1

77 Noer Iskandar Al-Barsany. who examines Hassan's theological thought., has a special discussion of the
way followed by Hassan in ioterpreting the Qur'an. According to his findiDgs. Hassan reües more on üteral
interpretation of the lext. and considers reason as ooly a useful means to understandiDg rcvclation (md
Dot to decide truth). Al-Barsany supports his judgement by citing Hassan's statemeat that for thosc who
want a non-literai interpretation of the Quran should read some Qur'anic tafsirs oiber tha Husa's ...
Furqi14 bis Indonesian translation of the Qur'an. Based on this approach. A1-Barsany concludes that
Husan can be categorized as a traditionalist. regardless ofhis radical thoughl. bis tendency to puritlDism
IDd bis special talent in using the science of togic in defending Islam. Sec his "Pemikirm Teologi lsIIm A.
HISSID: Kajian Analitis untuk Mengetahui Posisi Pemikiran Teologi Islam A. Hassan" (Doctoral Dïsscr
talion. IAIN Yogyabrt, 1997). pp. 205-206.

11 A. Hassan., At-Tauhied.. pp. 32-33. White 'Abdullah Yusuf Ali (Tbt: Mt:MliDg oftllt: Ho/y Qur'_) uses
the words "plotted" and "planned" to translate the word kayd. Hassan more boldly uses the ward IDI:IIipu
which is more appropriate to he understood as "'deceiving" and "'cheatiDg....
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After aU, it cannot he said that God is forget fui, nor cao He be described as a scbemer by

nature. The intention was to frustrate a scheme to murder Jesus. He waDted to save His

messenger from treachery.

Hassan then deals with the question regarding the number of divine attributes.

He answers this question by reiterating his point that Allah possesses aU the attributes

of perfection and is Cree from any deficiency. Hassan explains that there are thirteen or

twenty knO\vn divine attributes. Others, such as the capacity to create, give sustenance,

make life and death, elevate somebody' s degree or debase U, are aU aspects of His

qudralJ, or power. The other attributes, like Mercy, forgiving, patience, and benevolence,

are called testified attributes, or !iut kbabarlyab, which, according ta Hassan, are not

essential attributes; in the sense that their disappearance will not shorten or weaken

Gad's divinity.79 God's attributes referring to His ninety-nine most beautiful names,

caUed the al-asmi' aJ-/Jusn~ are not fully addressed by Hassan. Among those ninety-

nine, he notes only twelve, which he puts into either the domain of qudrab or 1iJ81

klJabarlyab. Yet he does expIain that the other attributes can be regared as descriptions

ofHis quality as mu1dJiJalàt /i'I-lJawaëlith, that is His being distinct from His creation.1O

He docs not, however, give any further explanation of this.

19 A. Hassan. Ar-Tauhied. p. 34.

10 Ibid. There have been several \Vorles devoted ta discussing a/-asmi' III-/lUSDi such as al-GhazâIi's TlJe
NiIlety-JJiJ1e BeautifuJ Hames o[God: aI-Maq$ad a/-Ami fi Sbarp Asmi~Al/ab III-lfllSD" traDslated with
notes by David Burrel and Nazih Daher (Cambridge: The lslamic Texts Society. 1992); DlDicl GÙUICt.
Les lIoms divins eI1ls/lIm: exegese lexicographique et tlJeologique(paris: Cel( (988); md SJWkh Tosun
Bayrak al-Jerrahi al-Halveti, The Most BeauliEu! Names(Putney, Vermont: Threshold Books, 1985).
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As has been slated abovc. ·ilm a/-t8wiJld aeeording to Hassan. is the science of

the attribules of God, which every Muslim sbould know and believe.81 Therefore. il is

ineumbent upon every Muslim to leam these attributes in order to indieate his belief:

Howcver. Hassan distinguisbes how lhis belief is aehieved both in general (ijmifi.

mujmal) and partieular (tai;f;ili) ways. To believe in its general way means to maintain

lhat God has no equivalent and lbat He possesses ail attributes of divinity and

perfection, as weil as lhat He is free from an)' deficiency, weakness, and olher base

quaUties. On the otber band. to bclieve in a partieular way means to maintain that God

has thase thirteen or twenty attributes, as has been discussed above.H2 Sinee the

knowledge of God's attributes is necessary for every Muslim. Hassan discusses the

advantages of Icaming these divine attributes. He admits. howcver~ tbat although it is

essential to learn these attributes, il is not always necessary to memorize them.83 One of

the great advantages lhat Muslims can obtain from leaming these divine attributes is a

Deller underslanding of the faet tbat God, whom tbey have to worship, is corre<:t Iy

characterized with those qualities. If a Muslim is convinced that God is one, the most

seeing, the MOst bearing, and the mast powerfu1, he will submit himself with confidence

Il A. Hassan. At-Tallhied. p. 1. Compare tbï, fori~ witb the definitioD made by Muflammad ~ Abelub
iD his Riül., .J..r.w/ùd. iD wbicla lae states '11ac lbeolosY of Ullily (r.1IIùd) is the scieuce llaat sUdes the
beÎD& aacl atttibllles of Ood, thc essealial aacl tlae possible affirmatioDS about f:Iim. • weU as llae
Dqatioas that that are Decessmy to mate rel.tiDI to Him. !t d::::!s ~!s;.~ -:;:::. :~.,; ..tJOStles ad the
a..henticily of Ihm messqe aad tteals of their esseatial lDd appropriale qualities &Dd of wbat is
iacompatibly associated wïth them.99 MuI).mmad •Abdub, TIIe: 17Jr:ology of l.;ility, translal~ by Ispiq
M...•.. ad Kemaeth CnD (LoDdoD: GeorIe Allal A Un~ 1966~ p. 29.

12 A. Hassan. At-Tauh;e~ pp. 3-4.

13 The memorizatioa of the tweaty ann"bUla ofGod is a paticulu charKteristic of the TnditioDaiists.
ne pupils iD pes8trr:f1s-e usually requested 10 memorize them for Ibm 1essoD iD dodriDai belief. Tbese
tWeDly altn1ndes are &Iso culDlDODly recited as • litay prior to performia. çODpegalioaa1 prayen iD
mosques of Ihe TmditioDaiist Mœlims. For 6toy n:cilltiOD prior 10 CODgregltiODai prayen, sec sup~
DOle 117 orthe prŒediDg chapter.
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to Him alone. He will not be afraid of anything except of transgressing divine

interdictions. He wiU a1so DeVet rely on any medium in order to come closer to Him

except through the recognized ways; that is, by perfonning ail His ordainments and

respecting His prohibitions.~4

A knowledge of God's attributes is necessary for Muslims to strengthen their

belief and to establish a direct relationship with God. By emphasizing this ides, Hassan

means to deter the use of tawassul (medium) in the solicitation of divine favor.85 The

use of tawassuJ has long been another common characteristic of the traditionalist

Muslims in the country. ID practice, as reported by Hassan, those who maintain this

tradition pray to God by means of soliciting the spirits of the Prophet, the saints, and

the piOUS.86 Hassan gives the following example: '60h my Lord, please fuUU my requests

through the blessing or intercession of so and so....n Hassan further reports that those

who believe in the merits of tawassul base their arguments on some l:Iadiths revealing

14 A. Hassan. At-Tauhied, pp. 35-36.

15 For a discussion of tllwsssul from the Istamic perspective, see llm Taym1yah. Qi'itûIJ fMi/d 6 M
TIIW&fSuI wa'/-IVasiJab, edited by al-Sayyed Jam1fi (Beirut: Dit al-Kitab a1-·Arabl, 1985. Another work
on tllw&fSulby Ibn Taymlyah. A1-TawassuJ wa-/-Wasllab (Riyi4: Dar al-lt\a" 1984), has beeD traaslatecl
iuto Indonesian. entitled Tllwassul dll11 JVasilab (Jakarta: Pustaka Panj~ 1987).

16 As far as [ observed, the practice of tawassul can a1so be noticed during the siatMltlII. in which tllhlilt:m is
performed as its main ritual. The ritual prayer usually begins with a solemn recitation of siïat a1-Fiti/J.
the tint chapter of the Qur'ïn, the reward ofwhich is claimed to he pn:sented (diJJlldidbD) to the spirits
ofthe Prophet~ofShaykh •Abd al-Qadir Jaylân1. of the local saints, ofthe veuerated fiprcs in the village,
ad of the ancestors of the family. To commence tms ritual ceremony, the leader of td/il_ addRsses the
audiences by stating MOi /lll{irat al-Dabi al-m~!aJii sayyidiDi wa-mllwl.i Mu1J6IIlDlad M-FitiJld...t W.
DiriïIJ sbllykb "Abd aI-Qidir JayliûJJ. al-FatiIJalJ...•" foUowed by every participant by rec:itiDg the siinIJ.
Dy presenting the reward of the al-Fati/Jall recitation to those spirits, the prayers arc belicved to he more
aœcptable to God. However, it remains debatable whether or not the reward of the M-FitiJld rec:itatioD
will reach the addressee, i.e., the spirits of the deceased. Hassan boldly deDies such a beliet: st81ÎDB th81
even Imim al-Shifi'i himself asserted that the reward of the al-FitilJ8b recitation, as weB u the tMliJ_
proper, will not reach the deceased. Sec Sual-Djawab (Bangil: Persatuan Islam DlbagiaD Pustab, 19S8),
voL l, p. 29. For aD example of the text of tablilll11 prayers, sec [drusH~Kit. A..- W.us.g.(peu.
loDpn: Bahagia, 1995), pp. 35-39; Ahmad and M1Dlawar Elhasany, PergurutI a/-HibmIl AguD, (Peu.
loapn: Bahagia, 1987), pp. 167-168.
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that Adam used tawassuJ to ask God9 s forgiveness for bis sins by "means of

MulJammad9 s blessing. Another ijadith is said to explain that the Prophet taught a blind

person to establish tawassuJ by caIling out to him. Soon afterward. the blind man was

reported to he able to see. Hassan cites another ijadith commonly used to justify

tawassuJ. One of the Prophet 9 s companions was reported to have asked him to fulfil bis

request to God. But in this instance, the companion requested aid during the Prophet's

Ufetime. After bis death the companion sought tawassuJ through the Prophet's uncle,

,Abbas.87 According to Hassan, ail these ijadiths, except the last, are weak, and cannot

be used as a proofto justify tawassuJ. It is true that the Qur'in allows Muslims to use

wlISllab (another derivativc of taf,vassul), as stated in 5:35, "Seek the means ofapproach

[wlISllab] ooto Him." But, according to Ibn Taym1yah, "the means of approach"

mentioned in tbis verse signifies obedience to God and His messenger. TawassuJof tbis

type is the foundation of religion, and is unanimously approved by Muslims." Although

the last ijadith mentioned by Hassan indicates that tawassuJ is permitted, it also

testifies that the tawassuJof the Prophet was vaUd ooly during bis Ufetime, and Dot after

bis death. This is consistent with the companion who tumed to the Prophet's UDcle for

17 Hassan does not mention the name of the Companion concerned. [t is Ibn Taymlyah who providcs us
with a further explanation of the issue. According to bis examination, that companioD W. 'U1IUIr b.
Khattib, who was reponed to say: "Oh my God. when we suffered dmupt wc implorcd you by me....
(w&siJlIb) of our Prophet, and You poured upon us rain; and now wc implore you (agÙll) tbroup the
mcaas of our Prophct's uncle, so please pour upon us raiD." The taWBSSulin this sense, accordiDl to Iba
Taymlyah, is the prayers (du'a) implored to God by the Prophet and bis UDcle, and not by melDS of the
Propbet's spirit or bis grave9 and thus it is only valid during bis lifetime. Bascd on this idca. Ibn Taymlylb
thm distinguishes three meanings of tawassuJ. TawassuJ through obcyinl Gad's propbct which is
obligatory and without which lmiiD is incomplete. (2) TawassuJ through the Propbet's praycr which wa
valid during bis Iife oo1y and through bis intercession later in the Day of JudgClllCllt. (3) T..-su/ by
me.... of the Prophct9s spirit which was not undenaken by bis companiODS, eitbcr upoD ms grave or the
lOVes ofothers. Sec Ibn Taym1yah, Qi'idah Ja/ilab, p. 71.

• Illba Taym1y~ ibid.
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• succour. Hassan deduces that if the tawassul of the dead were pennissible, the

companions would not have turned to 'Abbas for spiritual aide Hassan emphasizes again

that bath the Qur'an and the ijadith do not demand Muslims to seek tawassu/from the

dead. This practice will lessen their faith in the absolute unitY of God. Therefore,

according to Hassan9 Muslims should direct their prayers to God atone. However, he

maintains that "there is no objection to asking our parents and other pious persons who

are still living to pray for our well_being.9

,89

Hassan fears that the use of tawassul in worsbipping God May lead the

worshippers to sbirk or polytbeism, especially when it is directed toward the spirits of

the dead. Such practices \vere the \vay 0 f the pagan Arabs before Isl~ in which idols

were used as intermediary objects in prayer. This way of worshipping Gad is recorded in

• the Qur'in, "We ooly serve them in order that tbey May bring us nearer to Allah."

(39:3). The idols which the ancient Arabs erected in the holy shrine al Mecca were

believed to be the personifications of the saints.90 In explaining Ibis erroneous manner of

worship, Hassan implicitly compares wbat happened to the pagan Arabs with what had

happened to the people of Noah. As noted in our discussion of Mas Mansoer's idea of

sJUrk, worshipping the spirits of the dead had been practiced before Noah was

summoned by God. At the lime of Noah, people believed that the spirits of late pious

leaders remained effective transmitters of requests to God, and thus they continued to

•
19 Hassan, At-Tauhied. pp. 58-59. Howerver, there is another workdisclaiming this ide. wrïtte1l by Shaykh
Ja'ûr al-Subtt3n1, a/-WaMib~vah O-l-Mfzm which has heen translatcd into IndonesÎlD: TD'&fSuI
T.JMrruk Ziarah Kubur Karamah Wa/i Tcrmasuk AjararJ Islam: Kriûk 1Il6S F6lJ8IIJ WdMlJ; tnIDsIatcd by
zahir and Ahmad Najib (Bandung: Pustalca Hidayah, 1995). As cm he uadcrstood from ils 1adoaesÎm
vcnioD, il is dear that the book is meant to defend the validity of practices oC tllW&fSuJ md so1içitiDg the
graves of the saints...Although such practices are frequently blamed as being bierd or evea sIdrk," says
the comment on the back coyer of the book, "the critics could not stop Muslims from uadcrtakiDS thcm.
Rcstraiaing M uslims from such practices will only result in emotionally barrcn reügious cxpcrieac:e."
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• venerate their graves. In this regard~ Ibn Taymlyah quotes a saying attributed to Ibn

'Abbis that the era between Adam and Noah lasted ten centuries; aU people living

during this period were Muslims, and then polytheism began to appear due to an

exaggerated veneration of pious leaders.91

In Hassan's subsequent discussion of shirk, the issue of tawassu/is reiterated in a

number of different ways. After defining shirk as uassociating Allah with something as

an abject ofworship and veneration, and believing that it has a power ta fulfil human's

requests and hopes,"92 Hassan then gives sorne examples of the beliefs and practices that

can be categorized as polytheism. He mentions twenty-three examples, some of which

are closely related to the idea of tawassul For instance, imagining (the presence of) a

tcacher or shaykb while pcrforming dhikr (invocation of GOO); assuming that graves,

• rocks, or trces bear sorne blessing; being obeisant to graves, extraordinary rocks or trees;

and soliciting the Prophet or the Sufi saints. Expressions like "Oh, the Prophet of

Allah... Oh, shaykb ~Abd al-Qadir... help us in overcoming our calamity," are also

considered shirk. However, in spite of the fact that Hassan's definition of sbirk appears

v~ simple, it has broad implications as retlected in few other examples below. For

Hassan, accepting religious statements or decisions made by teachers or •u/amïi which

are not approved by the Qur'an and the Sunnah is sbirk. Likewise, consideriDg

something to be unlawful (/Jarim) while Allah and His messenger did not say 50 is sbirk.

•
90 Ibid., p. 59.

91 lba Taym1y~Qiïdab JaliJab li a/-TaJVassuJ.. p. 38.

92H~ At~Taubie~ p. 46. For further discussion on the meaning of sIlirk. see yattYi Shim.t M-s1lirk
M-JùJ/i wa-AlilJat a/-'Arab a/-Ma'büdab Qabl a/-Islam (Beirut: Dar al-Flkr al-LubniD1, 1986), cspccially
pp. 26-30. Sham1's watk gives a comprehensive examination of slIirk in Arab tradition befoœ ls1aL Sec
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• Believing that there will he another prophel after MulJammad who will bring a new

divine law is also regarded as sbirk. Unfol1unately, Hassan does Dot clarify tbis

argument further.93 Nevel1heless, wÎth these examples Hassan means to indicate that

such people maintaining these ideas migbt believe tbat there is an agent other than God

who has the authority to Make religious judgements regarding the lawful or unJawful,

and thus il must he condemned as slJirk. Il is God aJone who bas the authority to decide

the religiously vaUd or invalid, and the lawfu1 or unlawful. Nobody May share His

authority in this matter. Through these examples, Hassan May refer to the tradition held

by some Muslims who give too high esteem to certain' ulamïi, whose words are to be

followed uncritieally. They suffieiently base their religious knowledge and practice

merely on the sayings of these 'uJamïi withoUl further examinaIion througb direct

• reference to the Qur'in and the lJadftb, a tendency described by a contemporary scholar

as one which leads to "spiritua1 slavery" and "religious feudalism.~

Another important issue discussed in Hassan's At-Taullicd is the problem of

whetber or not Muslims should he afraid of otbet creatures. A true Muslim. in Rassan's

point ofview, should only he aftaid ofAllah. Faitb nccessarily creates a profound fear of

transgressing His prohibitions or violating His comman~ since sueh actions ineur

God's wrath. There is DotbiDg else to worry about except wiDDing God's (avor. This

•

allo Toufic Fabd, Le1'8/'''''' derArabiecs/raie. M veiJle de J7JeBint (paris: Librairie Orieauliste Paul
Geutluler. 1968).

91 Compare. fot iDStmce. 'Nitll Ille wOlt of Malt....... Ibnhim Surty, T1Je Qrra ud..S1Jirk (Poly
tlleislD) (Loadoa: Ta Ha Publislaen, 1990), especially lais cfi8ç" of ca... of~ (claapcer 3).
Surty eumiDes SOlDe call1eS of polytheism baIed Da the Qur'ÏDic peaspective, SlICb as self pride on
KW..t ofabsolu..: ad ImCIUicted power; ID8ÏIItaiDiD& acestrall'li*; repntiDl tlac rillateo. penoas
as gods; hem, deceived by Olle'. OWD wealth; the obcdieace to Il..... desire aad love oC other c:reated
beiap JDOJe tb. Ille love of AIIaIa; lDd cleaial oC lite Fare, Rcvelatioas, Messeaaen .... Ille Day oC
JudiemeaL Sec ibid.. pp. 47-60. See aIIo Halimuddia, Kt:IIIlMIiKepMM Aiidd1sI_ pp. 1~21.
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discussion is a direct response to a question raised to Hassan: '11le experts in tllwJjldare

reported to say that people who are afraid of something other than Gad is a polytheist

(musJuiX). What about if \ve feel afraid of an evil man (?iJim) who attaca us and robs

our property, or of a wild beast that threatens our life, is it sbirk too?" Hassan ISSerts

that feeling afraid of an evil man or a wild beast as such is definitely not sllirk. On the

contrary, human should make every effort to resist evil people, and also to proteet his

life from \vild beasts. UIt is not allowed for us," adds Hassan. ''to continuously run away

from the evil man and the wild beast, or to attack them with bare, unanned bands." The

fear that leads a person ioto sbirk is related to matters of the spirit, such as a fear of

being cursed, of falling ioto misfortune or bad calamity because one does Dot properly

respect the power of the saints.9s

In the same vein, Hassan discusses the issue of asking the help ofother creatures.

Hassan asserts that there is no problem for anybody to ask help from other people in a

regular and outwardly visible manner. It only becomes shirkonce il leaves the realm of

normal human capacity, such as a request addressed by somebody to a d~ a Sufi

saint or a grave in order to have a child, to become rich, to find a job, or to be promoted

to a higher rank. Some people, being deeply frustrated because their desires have not

been fulfilled in normal and regular manners, turn to those who are believed to hold

CM Ahmad Syafii Maarif. Membumikan Islam (Y\lgyakarta: Puslaka Pelajar. 1995). p. 85.

95 Hassan. Ar-Tallhied. p. 48. What Hassan means by the afore-mentioned example may refer to the fact
tbat tbere were sorne persons amang the eommon people who claimed to hold mystical insight tbroup
wbich tbey claimed to he able ta foresee what would lake place in the future and what would be me fale of
a man. Those persons. sometimes also identified as dulcuns or Sufi saints, demanded the cOlDlDOn people
pay respects to their ··prophetie expenise." Thus they claimed to possess a special autbority ovcr the
c:ommon people. and if anybody behaved improperly to them or disobeyed their words tbey would
cxperienc:e bad fonune. Saints. therefore. were then venerated by their foUowers, and beçame biPlY
dipified among the common people.
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supematural insight and have the capacity to help others in mysterious ways. Such

belief is deeply rooted in Indonesian culture, and easily becomes dominant in times of

political and economic turmoil (as has happened lately in Indonesia).96 However~ it is

still permissible for someone to ask somebody else simply to pray for success. Hassan

bases his argument, as has been discussed before, on the fact that the Prophet's

companions came to him and asked him to pray to God for them. But it was done only

during the Prophet's lifetime, and after his death, Hassan emphasizes, bis companions

did not make any supplication to his spirit.97

Finally, in discussing this principle it is important to reconsider who is the truc

believer from Hassan's point of view. Although Hassan does not devote a separate

chapter to tbis issue, and merely puts it in the introductory part of bis discussion of

overdue prayer (mengqadla sembahyang, Ar. qat/a' a/-$alih), his statement regarding

tbis matter is clear enough. He begjns with a question: "How could a non-believer

become a believer?," which is simply answered, "if he (the non-believer) believes in

Gad, in His Angels, in His holy books, in His messengers, in the Day ofJudgement, and

in God's decree, either good or bad." But since belief is established in the heart, and it is

impossible for us to know what is in the heart, it is ooly Gad who can reaUy know the

96 Sec. supra. note 58. In spite of the fact that [slamic religious education has been developed more
vigorously during the last three decades. the publicaùon of books on talisman and magica1 power aIso
Oourishes lately. Sorne of which are wriuen with the pretext of mixing Islamic doctrines wim such beliefs.
Mostly written in booklets. they can be easily found in bus stations. public buses. or towu's sidewalks. sald
by peddlers together with other low-priced books on cookery. Islamic popuiar prayers and ttaditional
medicament. See. for example. Kurdi lsmail Haji Z.A.. Pusaka llmu Hilcmah (peka-longan: Bahasi~

1988); H.M. Qori. Mujarrobar Ampuh (Surabaya: Indah. (991); Idrus HA Risalah Kllbro MlljanobGt
Walisongo: Kemuliaan. Kehebatan serra KesekIian !lmu Ama/an Auliya (Solo: Ane~ 1994); and ide~

Kitab Asrar Walisanga (pelcalongan: Bahagi~ 1995).

", Hassan. At-Tallhied. p. 50. Hassan's discussion of this issue cm also be read in the SIItlI-DjtJwab vol. 1.
pp. 20-22. under the title MBerdo'a Kepada Selain Allah" (Making Supplication Prayers lo Otber Iban Gad)•
Based on sorne quotations from the Qur'in and the Sunnah. he emphasizes that asml help from the
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• quality of man's faith. The most we can say is that if somebody publically declares bis

confession of faith (sbabidah), he must be a Muslim. The Prophet MulJammad himsel(

according to Hassan, accepted conversion to Islam on" the basis of pronouncing the

confession of faith atone. Hassan admits that there are four other obligations to be

fulfilled by Muslims. Il is equally important that every person who has declared the

confession of faith should perform them. Nevertheless, not performing aIl of the other

four obligations does not necessarily indicate that a person is not a Muslim. Hassan

explains further that we cannot say, for instance, that a Muslim who does not undenake

the pilgrimage ta Mecca is not a Muslim. Likewise, if a Muslim neglects bis obligation

to pray, it cannot be said that he is no longer a Muslim, although he has committed a

sin. Accordingly, Hassan asserts that compared to the other four pillars of Islam the

• slJabidah bolds special significance in judging the believer from the unbeliever.91

It seems plausible to say that Hassan is more inclined ta uphold the mjnjmalist

position of identifying a person as a Muslim. As has been discussed previously, W.

Montgomery Watt characterizes this tendency as a kind of"morallaxity." In arder to be

a Muslim, with ail of its benefits as a member of the universal Muslim community, one

is simply required ta pronounce the Islamic confession of faith (sbabidall). This May be

justified with another statement of Hassan in the Sual-Djawab, as paraphrased by

Federspiel:

As for the believer who holds mistaken ideas on religious questions-even if the
question is one of belief-he May not be considered as kitir. As praof of tbis

•
spirits of the dead is forbidden as is not justified by the Prophet. Sec aIso '"TachaijuI. 'Azimat, Kcnmat"
in SUIÛ-Djawab. vol. 4, pp. 24-28.

91 Hassan. "Dari Hal Meng-qadla Sembahjang." in Sual-Djawab. vol. 2. p. 43; Federspiel. PentllllalJIs~
p.44.
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• stand~ Ahmad Hassan stated that seventy-three persons [groups?] were
mentioned in 1}adiths as committing errors in religious matters, and that the
Prophet-although reprimanding them for theu mistakes-regarded them still as
members ofhis community (ummah) and not as kiOrs.99

However~ be as it may, it remains unclear whether or not Hassan intentionally conclUS

with the idea of ~~moral laxity" as described by Watt. Considering that to a certain

degree Hassan is an advocate of the strict application of all religious doctrines with a

marked insistence on the purity of belief and doctrine, he is most likely in support of

"moral anxiety." Although he maintains that pronouncing the sballidll1J alone is

sufficient for salvation, this should not become an excuse to ignore works, an ide&,

according to Wensinck, upheld by orthodox Muslims. 100 Hamka, a leading figure in the

Muhammadiyah~ seems to agree with this last position. He emphasizes that Muslims

may not avoid their religious obligations by merely pronouncing the sbaIJidab and then

• believing that Paradise will be effortlessly granted.,ol

Nevertheless, with the above citation too~ Hassan has presented an alternative

perspective to our understanding of this time. He' does so by quoting again the lJadith

dealing with the split of the Muslim community into seventy-three groups. It is truc that

the ooly saved group among Muslims are those who strictly follow the traditions of the

Prophet and his Companions~ identified as the Ahl al-Sunnah wa'l-Jama'ah. Tbose who

do not tread on this path will be accused of having broken away &om mainstream Islam,

and will go to Hell. But Hassan does not perceive the l:Iadith regarding the seventy-

•
99 Federspiel. ibid.• p. 45; Hassan. SlIal-Djawab. vol. 3. p. 31.

lm AJ. Wensinck. Muslim Creed. p. 49.

101 H. Abd al-Malik Karim Amrullah (Hamka) in bis Peladjanm Agamllfslam (Jakarta: Bu1aD Biae...
1956), pp. 290 ff.
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three groups in a dogmatic manner. He is more concemed with its inference that the

other seventy-two groups, in spite of being outside the mainstream Isl8D1, remain within

the bounds of Islam and are accepted as members of the Muslim community. The

tolerant measure expressed hy Hassan may he genuine and indicate bis broad relîgious

worldview. Tolerance is barn out of a desire for solidarity wbich retlects the worldview

held by the association Hassan represented. Persatuan [sl~ or the "Union of Islam.t9

This association sougbt to bring MusHms together ioto a single social union. I02

[n practice, however. it is quite different. The most outstanding attitude of

Persatuan [siam. as reportcd by Federspiel. was of non-compromise that marked the

statements of its leaders to the extent that hindered the establishment of (slamic union

which the association clairncd to have beeo promoting. The uncompromise stance is also

made lcnown in Persatuan lslam's \vritings which offered 00 quarter to its opponents,

but demanded their complete submission to its ideas, both by Muslims and 000-

Muslims. The demand for submission encompassed all matters on which Persatuan

Islam chose to assert its j udgement, whether in terms of rituals, social behavior or

lm Hassan was once accused by his apponents of having caused a split among Muslims. But, in defensc of
bis position. he claimed that indeed he meant to unify Muslims on the basis of the Qur'an and the Sunnab,
Cree from any element of bid'ah and /cbura/il. "We cannot reproach those people," said HISSID, as restated
by Mughni. "who maintain unitY by abolishing bid"a!J. If: for the reason of maintainiDg Muslim's UDity,
ODe attempts to hamper others who tried to eradicate bid"a!l. that attempt will he mclDiDgIcss, siDœ
bctwecn the two groups-the proponents of bid"aiJ and the anti-bid"ab--<:annot be UDifi~ cvea mltil the
Day of Judgement:· Syafiq A. Mughni. HassaD BllDduog, p. 61, quoting Pembda 1s/6lI4 voL 41 (JlDuary
1932). p. 38. M. Dawam Rahardjo indentified Hassan as the upholder of rational-puritan ideas by ms
iDsisteace on the necessity of ijtihid. direct reference to the Qur'in and l:Iadith, and tiee from aftiIiatioD
witb my sectarian group. even with th~ Muhammadiyah or NU. With the last point, Hassan mc_t to
repudiale the impression that Indonesian [siam has been virtually divided iBto two opposiDg poups or
llCW mad/.zhabs: the Muhammadiyah and NU. Therefore he summoned people to retUDl to the 0Il1y ODe

Islam, and thus he named bis association as Persatuan Islam or Union of Islam. Sec M. Daw.m RalYrdjo.
IIIteJektuallnteUgeosia daD Perilaku PoUtik BaDgsa: Risa/ab CœdekiawlID MusUm (Baduag: Mizm,
1983), p. 33.
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poütical outlooks.103 With rcference to Deliar Noer, Federspiel points out that Persatuan

Islam Useemed to create antagonis~ if not enemies, everywhere; tirst among the

traditionalists, ... and [later] even within the Muslim refonn group.... Hassan was very

hard in his judgments, and his writing style upset his opponents, although he remained

in general objective and avoided personal criticisms."I04 Yet, for his admirers, Hassan's

keen criticism ofhis opponcnts was intended to achieve Uthe common good of the entire

community.·' His polemics \Vere fueled by an honesty and sincerity to carry out the truth

of which he was finnly convinced. Despite the vitrioUc nature of bis criticism, Hassan

reD1ained very humble and friendly in bis sociallife and personal affairs. 10S

D. The Beliefin al-QatjiïPand al-Qadar. a New Development

The above discussion of the principal beliefs formulated by both the Muham...

madiyah and Persatuan Islam provides us \vith a clear illustration of reformist theology

lœ Federspiel. Persoruan Islam. p. 192. For another account on Hassan's personality, see A. Minhaji,
"Ahmad Hassan and Islamic Legal Refonn.·· pp. 93-98.

UM Persatuon Islam. ibid. For this quotation. Federspiel refers la Deliar Noer, "[The Rise and Development
of] the Modemisl Muslim Movement:' p. 194. The same quotation cao be seen in Noer, TIae Modemist
Mrulim Movemenr in Indonesia. p. 94. However. in recent lime, lhis uncompromisiDl position ha
chlllied considerably. In my field research at SangiL East lave, Ustàdh Hud Musa, the cum:nt clin:dar
<mudiiJ of the Pesantren Putra Persatuan Islam, told me tbat this institution bas adoptcd • more tlcxible
approaeh in dealing with ditTerent ideas upbeld by other Muslim groups. Instead of maiJltaiDiDl that
IIItagolÙStic stance, now Persatuan Islam applies a strategy of ~liq1J aJ-da"wab:' in the SCDSe that it is
more concemed \Vith the idea ofhow to spread Isarnic teachings in a more effective aad .cœptablc way.
ID Idditio~ Hassan's worb are not used as textbooks anymore today, to be replac:ed by other warks of
contemporary scbolars. In doctrinal matters, for instance, Persatuan Islam alIows ilS studellts to rem
lextboob used in the public madrasalI administered by the Department of Religious Afrain, tho. il
providcs its own particular textboo~ al-Tawb1d, an adaptation orthe Kitab a1-TawbldofMII"ammwl b.
•Abd al-Wahhib. (Interview with Ustidh Hud Mus3y at Sanga 25 February 1999). Pcnatum Islam bu
bccn also more open to other groups of people" since il allows its alumni to join other lsIamic lSSOCiatioas.
such as tbe Muhammadiy~ or ta associate themselves \Vith any political groupiDg, iDc:ludiDI the
OOLKAR. (personal communication with Or. Syafiq A. Mughni-himself an alumnus ofPersatua Islam
aad once active as a provincial l\-lember of Parliament, representative of GOLKAR-tbmugla emaiI, 14
aad 19 August 2000).

105 Syafiq A. Mughni. ··Warisan A. Hassan," p. 171.
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constructed in the fonnative era. In general., it emphasized the true meaning of tllwJPd

and therefore directed much of its attention toward the eradication of polytheism. This

tendency is retlected in tvlas Mansoer and A. Hassan's examinations of sbirk and

tllWassuJ. Ho\vever., the principal beliefs held by bath organizations are actually not

significantly different from those maintained by the traditionalists. Some studies have

recently indicated that Muhammadiyah and Persatuan Islam theology is very much in

the tradition of Ash'arite scholarship. According to these studies, reformist theology

essentially rcvivified tradition. Arbiyah Lubis, for instance., in her comparative study of

the Muhammadiyah and .Abduh's doctrinal positions, concludes that (the early)

Muhammadiyah theology is more inclined to predestinarianism UabarlyaIJ), employing

the Salaf approach and sticking to issues developed by the Ash'arites.106 On the other

hand. al-Barsany in his study of Hassan's theological thought also notes that Hassan

was very much influenced by the school of Salaf, especially the Wahbibl, and that the

issues he developed in bis doctrinal formula are also based on the Salaf teachings.107 In

addition., Hassan's greater reliance on textual arguments than on intellectual inference

indicates a strong traditionalist inclination. lOS

It must be kept in mind., however., that this interpretation is based only on the

early development of the tvluhammadiyah and Persatuan Islam. Both the Kitib a/-Iman

of the Muhammadiyah's llimpUDaD PutUSaD TarjiJJ and Hassan's At·TlluIlied were

lOIS Arbiyah Lubis. Pemilciran MulraliitiiuJiyah dan MuhatnnUld Abdzlh: SualU Studi PerlJandin,an (Jakarta:
Bulan Bintang. 1993). p. 183.

107 Noer Iskandar Al-Barsany. "Pemikiran Teologi Islam A. Hassan." p. 181.

• 101 Ibid.• p. 206.
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written in 1929 and 1937, respectively. In due course, it is hard to imagine that at that

time the idea of rational theology exemplified by 'Abduh's reinterpretation of the

Mu'tazilah would he easily acceptable to orthodox Indonesian Muslim thought.109 One

may not appropriately blarne Dahlan, the founder of Muhammadiyah, for his lack of

acquaintance with 'Abduh's theological concepts. Although Dahlan was reported to

have read sorne worles of ~ Abduh, his intcrest was focused more on religious activism

rather than on theology.ll0 Indeed it is impossible to expect that the Muhammadiyah or

Hassan would advocate a rational theology similar to 'Abduh or the Mu'tazilites, since

at that time, especially in JaYa~ the accepted theological doctrines were restricted to

eitber the Ash'arite or Maturidite schools. Mu'tazilism was considered beretical, and

thus completely uoacceptablc for Sunnites. Tberefore, it is oot surprising to find that the

109 The first person to introducc Mu ·tazilism to Indonesian readers in a more comprehensive and
syscematic way was Harun Nasution (1919-1998). He wrote a Ph. O. thesis on •Abduh's Iheological
concept with the conclusion mat .Abduh's theology was in line with Mu"tazilism. In the early 19705, when
Harun Nasution was asked why he did not translate (into Indonesian) and publish his Ph. O. dissertation
that he wrote at McGiII University (1968). he replied that the conclusion he reached conceming
M~ammad "Abduh's theological thought would not he acceptable to Indonesian Muslims. When he wu
furthcr asked about the reason~ he stated: "·Let's consider the point of view tbat might be held by these
'uiMDI and Muslim leaders who are present here:~ One of those present curiously mged bim to reveal his
6Dding asking: ··So wbat is your conclusion?" Nasution replied: "Indeed •Abduh upheld • theolopcal
concept tbat is in Une witb that of the Mu'tazilites.» A voice wu then beard among the 'ulMDi: "'N.~iidIJ

bi-/-Lib l11Îl1 dbililt (We seek refuge to Allah from tbat [matter», signifying bis indignation Il the ide. of
Mu'tazilism. Nasution, therefore. had to wait for about fifteen years untü conditions were suitable CDOU....

for him to publish the second part ofhis dissertation which discusses 'Abduh's theological point ofviews.
Sec Harun Nasution's preface to bis Muhammad Abduh dllD Te%gi RasioDa/ Mu~tmJlIIJ (Jakarta:
UDiversitas Indonesia Press. 1987), pp. v-vi. The ftrst part was publisbed earlier (1972) as aD historical
lIIlalysis of sorne lslamic theological schools. This first part was meant to give a foundllion for NasutioD
to elaborate •Abduh's theological concepts. According to Nasution. •Abduh gave higbcr positiOD to reasoD
thaa the Mu'tazilites did. Therefore he believes him to be more radicalthan the Mu'tazilite theolopaDS.
Yel. in lhis issue, silence is needed to be maintained sa as not to shock Indonesian Muslims.lbicL. p. 92.

110 See K.R.H. Hadjid. Falsafah "\jaran K.H. Ahmad Dah/an (Yogyakarta: Siaran. n.d.). ln bis preface to
the wo~ Hadjid listed sorne books of .Abduh read by Dahlan. including Kitib [Risi/at] aI-T.wlùtJ. TMiiir
Juz' "Amma and Kitib a/-Islam w31-N;l$ranJyah [ma 'a a/-'lJm waP/-MadlllÙyabJ. In tbis work, Hldji~ u
one of the direct disciples ofDahl~ tried to summarize the entire teachings ofbis mentor. Neverthel~
DODe ofthese teachings reflects an explicit influence of'Abduh's theological thought. Hadjid-s expositiOD
emphasizes that Dahlan was more concemed wilh an atternpt to improve the quality ofMuslims- n:lïgious
commitment rather than with theological speculation.
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Kitab al-Iman of the HimpUDan Putusan Tarjib is almost entirely based on Ash'arite

doctrines. Moreover, as has been noted before, the Muhammadiyah claims to be the

proponent of Ahl al-ijaqq wa'l-Sunnah. This explanation can be equally applicable to

our understanding of Persaluan Islam, which also daims to be the follower of the Ah1 al-

Sunnah wa'l-Jama'ah, although this allegation is less clearly stated in the works of its

supporters. III

It also seems inappropriate to assume that the later scbolars of the Muham-

madiyah, like Hamka and H.A. Malik Ahmad, deviated from the theological doctrines

outlined in the Kitib aI_lman. ll2 It goes without saying that they upheld different

theological positions, especially in their discussion of human freedom and the absolute

power of God. Probably, it is wiser to consider their attempts to find a different

persPective as a part of the nc\v development occuring not ooly in the Muhammadiyah

circle but also across aIl forros of lndonesian intcllectuallife. Likewise, it is necessary to

examine the development of Muhammadiyah thought by later scholars in terms of the

general intellectual environment. Of particular interest are two worles by Hamka,

PeJadjaran Agama Islam (1956) and TafSir al-Azhar (thirty volumes, 1982-1988). ln

these works, Hamka began to explore the issues of aJ-qapi'and aJ-qadarfrom a different

approach than that maintaincd by earlier scholars, with a spirit which is more congruent

with an ideal to stimulate Muslims' cultural and social progress. Therefore it is

III See our discussion in the previous chapter. p. 110. note 122. Mughni mentions that Persatuan Islam's
chaprer in Jakarta published a journal named Suara Ahlussrmnah wal lama 'ah in 1956, which indieates the
orpnization's strict attachment to this school. See his Hassan Bandung. p. 80.

112 Arbiyah Lubis. in her worK cited above. testifies that not ail of (ater Muhammadiyah scholars apee wim
the doctrinal beliefs fonnulated in the Kitib a/-Imm. Those scholars, Iike Hamb and HA Malik Ahm8d,
tended to adopt ~[u4ammad ~Abduh's thought. especially dealing widl the idea of God's Umitcd power
IDd human's freedom ofwill See her PcmikiraD Mubammadiya/4 p. 183.
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interesting to examine how Hamka discusses this issue, in order to compare it with the

discussion of the Ki/ab al-Iman and the one by Hassan. Sïnce Hamka's theological

thought contained in his Talsirhas already been comprehensively studied by M. Yunan

Yusuf in his Corak Pemikir;m Ka/am TaiSir al-Azhar(1990), 1 will rely more heavily on

tbis latter work in my examination of Hamka's reformulation of the belief of aJ-qllf/i'

and aJ-qadar.

In the Ki/ab al-Iman of the HimpunaD Putusan Tarji1J, the belief in aJ-qaf/i' and

aJ-qadar as the sixth pillar of belief expresses the idea that all Muslims should believe

that God created every single thing in the universe. He puts forth commands and

prohibitions, as God's decree is absolute determination (qadaraD maqdiiri). Allah

determines (the measure of) everything before creation., and govems all with His

knowledge, choice, wisdom and will. Human actions are predetermined by Gad, and he

can do nolhing but to exercise his endeavor (ikbtiyii).113 The exposition of qat/i' and

qlldar in the IlimpUDaD Pulusan Tarjih indicates clearly that in the Muhammadiyah's

point of view.. God has absolute power over ail creation, and even humau actions are

predetermined by His knowledge. Nevertheless, the ÏDdividual is allowed to exercise bis

endeavor, which implies that there is sorne room for humans to exercise their &cedom,

but to what extent is not c1early defined.

Something aImost similar to the above interpretation of the belief in aJ-qat!i' and

aJ-qadar is offered by Hassan in his PengajaraD ShaJat. In tbis wode, Hassan defines the

belief in qat/i P and qadar to the extent that the Cate of every created heing has been

III HimpuntUI PUllisan Tarjih. p. 19. For translating i!dltiyâr as -'cndeavor" see supra. note 30.
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determined for eitber good or bad9and one cannot escape from il. 114 Another part of the

book also discusses the point that qadarmeans "measurement" or ~~decree9" in the sense

tbat Muslims have to believe tbat bad and good things or even death and life will not

happen except by the decree of God. However9 Hassan asserts that there are two

ditferent groups of verses which seem to contradict each other. On the one hand, tbere

are some verses (4:78., 57:22.. 9:51) which indicate that ail good or bad things that

happen to human are detcnnined by God., that God has predetermined everything tbat

will happen to him., and that nothing will happen to human except by the decree ofGod.

Ali of these idcas signify that God has absolute power and leave little room for bumans

to exercise their freedom. But on tbe otber band, tbere are other verses indicatiDg that

the evil things which happen to humans are caused by theu own actioDS, and that those

who do good deeds will find their rewards9 and those who do bad deeds will find

punishment (42:34, 4:79). Accordingly, humans have a degree of free action,

iDdependent of God's decrce. Hassan, however9does not perceive tbose IWo different

groups of verses as contradictory. The paradox is resolved by the concept of ikJJtiyir

(endeavor). Although the first group of verses testifies that God determines everything

that happens to buman9tbey do not c1early denote that human bas no chance to make bis

own decisions. If human did not have the chance to make his own decisions, Hassan

argues, he would not be punished for his transgression of God's prohibitions. It is true

that through qadar God has determined cither good or bad things, but humans are

endowed with the capacity of choice. lndeed witbout faith in the power of free choice

114 A. Hassan. Pengajaran Shalat (BangiI: Tamaam. 1991). p. 21.
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the believers may lose the moral resolve necessary to undertake God's commands and

thus becoming apathetic and submissive, unwilling to initiate any action.1
15

Hassan provides an interesting illustration of this point by stating that in the

early Islamic era, cowardly men were made courageous by wbole-heartedly believing in

qlldarwhile undertaking God's command and defending the faith. Similarly, the timid

became willing to sacrifice their own lives. They did so because tbey trusted in Gad that

nothing would happen to them except what bad aIready been determined by Him, and

that they would never die unless He bad decreed that they should. Accordingly, beliefin

q/ldar made strong men evcn more courageous and enlivened the weak, 50 they would

not raU ioto dcsperation. Hassan's point ofview seems to he in Hne with tbat of'Abduh,

as Charles C. Adams explaios below:

[T]be belief in God's predetermination of events, if rightly understood, exened a
moral influence of great value. Belier in predestination (/caf/i' W/l ~1Idai), if
striped of the idea of compulsion, gives rise to characteristics of boldness,
daring, courage, steadfastness, generosity, and self-sacrifice on behall of the
truth. If one believcs tbat the limit of one's life is appointed, and bis daily
sustenance provided, and ail things are in the bands of God to direct as He wil1,
how cao he fear death in defence of the truth and in the service of his country
and his religion, or fcar poverty in devoting bis substance in accordance with the
commands ofGod. l

16

Unlike those people in the early Islamic era, however, the belief in qadlU has

rendered Muslims oftoday passive and timid. This, according to Hassan, is because tbey

understand the belief in qadar in the wrong way.ll7 He reprimands bis feUow Muslims

for being ill-motivated and unwilling to strive courageously to fulfill the nobility

liS Ib"d 14"1 •• p. _.

116 Charles C. Adams, Islam and iWodemism iD Egypt: A Study of tlle Modem RefODD Movt:DJt:lIt
ID.lI6urated by MuiJammad ·Abduh (New York: Russel & Russe~ 1968), p. 154.

• 117 A. Hassan. Pengajaran Sha/ar. p. 143.
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iDherent in their nature. Only the weak, according to Hassan9 argue that they must

mindlessly submit their will and fate entirely to God's decree. They complain that if

God willed them to be courageous they would become courageous easily in spite of their

passivity. Similarly, they rnaintain that they would become prosperous and revered if

God wished them to be. However, Hassan notes that it is astonishing that such fatalistïc

people would oot also submit themselves to the decree of God for their daily Meal and

drink. Strictly followiog this way of reasoning, concludes Hassan, they should not

concem themsclvcs with vital needs, since God will give al1 that is destined. Another

interesting illustration is given by Hassan stating that if a person owed some money to

his friend, the lender should not demand repayment of the debt, since if Gad's decree

determines aU, the lender \vill gel bis money back without fail. 118 Due to tbis liDe of

reasoning, Hassan's work forros an important starting point for the promotion of non-

fatalistïc belicf. Ultimately. the goal \vas ta enhance activism among Muslims of his

111 Ibid. The last cxample by Hassan is reminiscent of the ··MaymÜ11 and Sbu'ayb affair" reponed by aI
Asb~aii in his Maqilit al-fslimlyln. The two persons were of the Kharijite sect upholding ditTetCIlt point
ofvicws regarding the idea of qiIdiU. Shu'ayb was reported to have borrowed some money from MaymiiD.
When Maymün demanded Shu"ayb to repay his debt. the lalter said: ..{ shall give it to you if Gad will...
MaymÙD replied: "Gad bas wiUcd that you should give it to me DOW." upon which Shu~ayb insisted: "If
Gad had willed it. [ could not have done otherwise than give it to you." MaymÜD said: "vcrUy, Gad bas
willcd what He commanded: what He did not command, He did not wilL and what He did Dot will He did
Ilot command." [n order to resolvc thcir disputatio~ they agreed to write to "Abd al-KarIm al-~Aj~

thm Kharijite leader who was hcld in prison. In reply to their letter, a1-"Ajarrad wrotc to thcm: "Our
doctrine is that what God willed came about, and what He did not will did not come about; and we did
Dot fix em upon God." Al-"Ajarrad's reply reached them when the latter died. MaymÜD claimed tbat bis
position was supported by the statemenl "we do not fut evil upon God." On the other hand, Shu~ayb also
claimcd that al-Ajarrad supported his position by bis stalement: "what Gad willed came about, ad what
He did not will did not come about." Tbus they maintained their association with al-Ajund but
dissociated themselves from one another, and each of them represented two different trends in the 1Ch1ri
jite thought: an inclination to Mu"tazilite brand of qadar onder Maymiin. called Maymüniyab; lIId a
inclination toward jabrrepresented by Shu'ayb. called Shu"ayblyah. Sec Abü al-f:lasan al-A.sh~aiL MM/••
6/-IsJEiyiD. p. 93; \V. Montgomery Watt. Fre~ WiU andPrr:destiDatioD iD Ear/y lsJam(Londoa: Luzac ~
Co., 1948), pp. 32-33.
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country. Unfortunately, this concept was never fully developed either by Hassan himself

or by any other scholar associated with Persatuan Islam after mm.

For the Muhammadiyah, although it is more inclined to fatalistic notions--as

shown in ils Kitib al-lmin~ater scholars belonging to tbis association developed a

new perspective regarding the relationsbip ofhuman action to God's omnipotence. Haji

'Abd al-Malik Karlm Amrullah, more popularly known through bis abbreviated Dame

"Hamka" (1908-1981),119 for instance, has inspired a new discourse on tbis issue. In bis

PeJadjaran Agama Islam (the Lesson of Islamic Religion), and Tafsir a/·Azll1u he

developed an interesting exposition of qadarwbich is quite different from that found in

the Kitab al-Ïmiin of the Himpunan Putusan Tarjih. 120 Hamka, in the former work,

begins bis discussion by describing the belief in qadar as encompassing everything that

happens in titis world, including what happens to human, good and evil, happy and sad;

H9 Many scholars have discussed Hamka's personality. Fachry Ali, for instance, has described Hamka as
one of the forerunners of lndonesian lslamic modernism. See his "Hamka dan Masyarakat Islam Indonesia:
Calaaan Pendahuluan Riwayat dan Perjuangannya." Prisma (February 1983); as quoted in M. Yunan Yusuf,
Coralc Pemikiran Ka/am, p. 15. Gerard Moussay repons that Hamka was one of the most prominent
Muslim figures in conlernporary [ndonesia. Although he did not complete elementary school, he achieved
greatness through his self-education, in many fields of arts, including jomnaIism, literature. anthropololY.
history, politics and lslamic sciences. See Moussay's article. ··Une grande figure de l'Islam indonesien:
Buya HarnIca:' Archipel. vol. 32 (l986), p. 103. For funher discussion of his biography, sec Hamka.
Kenang-kenangan Hidllp (Kuala Lumpur: Pustaka Antara. 1966, an aUlobiography); H. Rusydi, Pribadi
dJln Manabal Bu)'a Prof. Dr. Hamka <Jakarta: Pustaka Panjimas. 1983}; idem, Kenang-uIUIIIgan 70 TaJuua
Buya Hamka (Jakarta: Pustaka Panjimas, 1983, a memoir); NasirT~ Buntaran Sanusi and Vincent
Djauhari (eds.), Hamka di Mata Hari Umal (Jakana: Sinac Harapan, (984). For a brief report of his carly
education, see M. Yunan Yusuf, Corak Pemikiran Ka/am, pp. 34-53. For a critical study of bis scho"ly
career, see Abdurrahman Wahid. "Benarkah Buya Hamka Seorang Besac? Sebuah Penganlar," in HtunIca di
Mata Hali Umar. pp. 19-50.

120 Although Hamka was involved in the Muhammadiyah movement since his youth, and lacer became an
imponant member of its centraI leadership board (1953-1971). hé always displayed an independence and
originaIity of thought. rcfusing to be blindly lied to the thought of the organization. He oCtcn ftecly voiced
bis opinions concerning contemporary issues without waiting for official approvai from the Muhammadi
yab. This includcd his exposition of his theological thought that countered the official position outlined in
die Ki/ab aI-Imin. Sec Milhan Yusuf. "Hamka's Method of Interpreting the Legal Verses orthe Qur'an: A
Study of His Tafsirat-Azhar' (M. A. Thesis. McGill University. (995), pp. 11-12.
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• no single movement in human's life is removed from God's decree or qadar. 121 Based on

tbis point of view, a question arises: Are the actions of human by nature free or pre-

determined? Basically, according to Hamka, a human is not free. Ali the plans he might

make will not be fully approved and cannot be actualized unless they are made in

congruence with the "grand plan" predetermined by God. For example, a human is barn

into this world but without his consent. He cannot choose ms parents, bis family, or bis

social environment. Even the date he is to he barn is beyond bis control. A newly barn

baby has no power at all to dccide any of these matters although tbey are directly related

to bis or her personal interests. 122

Hamka then refers to the two different trends of Islamic theological thought: the

Qadarite and the Jabrite. Like A. Hassan, Hamka also maintains tbat tbere are two

• ditTerent groups of verses in the Qur'an, cach of which gives support to citber the

Qadarite (free will) or Jabrite (predestination, fatalistic) schools of thought. Hamka

quotes 2:20 of the Qur'an: ""Allah hath power over aH things," on the basis ofwbich he

asserts that God has unlimited power. Therefore, if a persan says that God does not

create evil and cannot make somebody poor or foolish it implies that he bas belittled

God's omnipotence. However, it would not he allowed for anybody to say tbat it is God

wbo bas made him poor or foolish, and must take a particular way in expressing such an

idea to maintain his polite attitude and subservience ta GOd. l23 But Hamka does not

•
121 Hamka. Peladjaran Agama Islam. p. 253.

12% Ibid.

123 Hamka, as many other lndonesian writers of his age9 offas scarcely any reference to support bis
discussioDS. ln classical Islamic theology, this issue is generally related to the problem ofwbctbcr or Dot
Gocl creates evil. Hamka. therefore. also addresses the problem ofeva although he did Dot fuIly dcvelop
il. His idea May be in agreement \Vith a saying that WOod has power over evil but Dot power to do eviI.
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spccify or give an example of bow this polite attitude toward God sbould take form in

dealing with divine judgement. He simply indicates that it would he strange if, believing

in God's omnipotence, a person justifies his crime on the basis of divine will. For

instance, he cannot escape from punishment on the pretext that he committed a crime

because God had \villed him to do SO.124

Similar to Hassan't Hamka tends to minimize the difference between the two

groups of Qur't anic verses supporting either fatalistic or non-fatalistic tendencies in

Istamic theology. While A. Hassan, as discussed previously, proposes the concept of

ikJJtiyir (endeavor) to reconcile those differences, Hamka's solution simply states that

indeed there is freedom for humans to exercise their will, but this freedom is limited.

Man's limited freedom is likened to the freedom given to citizens of a country in which

everybody should obey the regulations imposed upon aU of them. This solution by

Hamka is congruent with his earHer statement that ail plans proposed by buman will not

work except when tbey arc made in congruence with the "grand plan" predetermined by

G~ the creator of the universe. Therefore't Hamka insists that the verses of jabr

(fatalistic) and ik1Jtiyir(free will) are both equally true. l2S In Hamka's point ofview, the

that is that what God creales is not to be ascribed to Him in the same way as an act is ascribcd to ID agent
aad characterizes the agent." This idea \Vas held by Mu4amamd 1si Burgüth of the Ahl al-Ithbit, or the
66aftirmationists." \Vatt characterizes people belonging to this group as those who aftùmcd God's qMl.
and beld a very definite belief in God's omnipotence. Their driving power came from tru1y Qur'ÏDic
outlooks and not from pre-Islamïc fatalism. Watt further notices that the term AhI a1-lthbit is only found
iD al-Ash·ari's \York MaqiJat. Among the theologian figures included into tbis group are Qirïr, al-Na.üir,
Burghütb, al-Kushanl, Mu(lammad b. E:larb, and yatlyi b. Abl Kimil. A1though Oirir was claimcd to be
ils most prominent figure in the group, it was rather a1-Naiiar whose formulation of doctrines wu
considered the fundamental norm to he adopted as the identity of the group. See W. Montgomery Watt,
Fret: Win and Predestination. pp. 112-116; idem. Tbe Formative Period ofIs/amie TlJoug/Jt, pp. 11~118.
Sec aIso al-Ash"ari. J.\faqilit al-ls/iimJyÙl, pp. 201-203.

124 Hamka. Peladjaran Agama Islam, pp. 258-259.

1:z5 ln Hamka's Iist. including into fatalistic verses are: 2:8, 11:34, 39:19, 16:36, and 16:30. IDcluding into
fn:e will verses are: 76:3.6: 123.4: 110, and 13: 12. See ibid., pp. 262-264.
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verses of ikhtiyir indicate tbat there is freedom for human, but one should not forget

that this freedom is limited as shown by the verses ofjabr. 126 Hamka further emphasizes

that bath aspects ofjabrand ikhtiyirrepresent the original forms of spiritual instruction

for humans. A human may grow arrogant with his persona! success and become pre..

sumptuous regarding the capacity of bis agency. He does not realize that indeed his

success is due to the blessing of God bestowed upon him. Therefore, one must be aware

that it is possible that someday God will change His favor and withdraw His blessing, sa

that he will soon fall into misery.

Hamka refers to an example ofhow humans successfully split the atom. This was

a seminal acbievcment in science, but it has become a horror since it has been used to

destroy cities and no\v thrcatcns with the fear of global annihilation. In such conditioDS,

Hamka reminds his readers, humans should remember the verses of jabr, in which Gad

has explained His unlimitcd power. The individual's achievement is no more than Gad's

blessing upon him. Yet, if the individual falls into misery, he should not become

apathetic, since God has decreed that the individual's negligence, Le., bis unwillingness

to employ his reason to overcome bis predicaments, would bring him into danger.

Therefore, it is incumbent for human in such a condition to refer to the verses of

iklItiyir. He should remember that bumans are the oost of creatioD, for whom aU the

oceans and lands are created. Time and again God bas reminded human through His

statements: ~~Don't you thin~n '~don't you consider?" UAren't you given eyes to see,

cars to listen, mind to contemplate?" AlI of these are special gifts from Gad to human.

According to Hamka, the fatalistic verses do not give license to 00 submissive or to

126 Ibid.• p. 264.
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behave childishly under the protection of God. The gift of reason demands that human

not take such an attitude. The Cree will verses therefore should enliven human and

inspire dynamic resolve. 127 Yet~ Hamka acknowledges the efficacy of both the fatalistic

and non·fatalistic verses of the Qur'in in human's life as being equally important. They

balance each other.

In the remainder of the boo~ Hamka also discusses sorne crucial issues dealing

with real experiences in human Iife. For exarnple, it occasionally happens that those who

commit crime escape punishment, while righteous people are punished. Hamka tries to

solve this problcm by asking: hShould we detennine God's will, or is it God who

determines our will?" Based on this rhetorical inquiry, Hamka insists that it is not

difficult to overcome this problem, insofar as the individual's heart is filled with trust in

God. When people who have committed crimes are released without punishment, in

reality, their release is itself a punishment. On the contrary, if the righteous penons are

put into jail~ it is not really a punishment. Hamka argues that people who intentionally

stay away from God and disdain His commands are cursed with a life of punishment,

although they may dwell in palaces. But for those who do not transgress God's

commands, their life is grace, even though they have to live behind the bars.121 That is

127 Ibid.• p. 266.

121 In Harnkats biography we are infonned that in 1964 Hamka was arrested and put iota jail by me
Sukarno regime. on an accusation of plotting subversive actions. These charges were due ta the rise of
Anli.sukamo Movement (Gerakan Anti Sukarno. GAS) which involved sorne Muslim figmes from the
MASYUMI. The accusation was never proven. however. but they were not even releascd from jail unlil the
Sukarno regime collapsed in ear[y 1966. [t wou1d be imeresting to know whether or not Hamka realized
wbat he had written about ten yeats ear1ier conceming this experience. Yet. during bis m'eSt Hamka wu
reported to have retained his productivity \Vith his scholarly works. writing his voluminous Taftir al·Azhar.
Hamka regarded this imprisonment as a ··divine wisdom" (hikmah [/ah,). since he believed tbal otberwisc
he probably would not have completed his Ta/sir due to bis being unable to leave bis day·kMlay life.
Hamka also believed that his imprisonment had ··preserved" him from the filth of despotism. He expresses
this in the following statement: "[1 have to hel grateful toG~ because during two years and four monlhs 1
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• the solution given by Hamka in his discussion onder the heading uEverything Is under

the Rule of Taqdir. ,t29 To sum up. for Hamk~ a deep-rooted belief and trust in God's

omnipotence \vill give relief to people in their attempt to cope with the problem of

injustice. Uofortunately, Hamka's discussion of this issue is less than illuminating. It is

a gross oversimplification to assert that the very complicated problem of injustice in

human life can be sufficieot Iy solved by a deep-rooted belief in God. Hamka May bave

based his argument 00 his own personal experience and worldview as a devout Muslim

preacher (muballigh). with an inclination toward Sufism. and who revelled in ail the joy

and hardships of religious struggle.

A heavy rcliance 00 ratiooality and an emphasis on free will seem to be more

apparent fealures of Hamka·s theological thought, a tendeney clearly manifested in his

• monumental work, the Ta/sir al-Azhar. He holds reason in high esteem, on the grounds

that it has the capacity to guide human to attaining the truth. For Hamka, the quality of

reason dctermines human's intellectual capacity to judge his own actions, either good or

evil. More significantly, it is through reason that the individual begins to understand the

sigDS of God, as compiled in the Qur'an. 130 Sorne of the Qur'inic sigDS that have

remained unintelligible since revelation may al last be elueidated through scientific

have been preserved by God. so that l was free from the filth of the despotic era. Probably. had 1bœn out
tbcrc al that time. 1 would have had to follaw the way of the l1ypocriles in order la save my liCe. being
compelled ta support the tyrannical regime which was definitely against my heart... See bis Ta/sir al·Azlulr
(Jakarta: Pustaka Panj imas. (982). vol. 1. p. 57. For the accaunt of bis life in prison. see Hamka. "Prof. Dr.
Raden Kasman Singodimedjo al-Haj: Kenangan Setelah Usianya Mencapai 75 Tahuo." in Panitia Peri
nplan 75 Tahun Kasman. Hidup ftu Berjuang: Kasman Singodimedjo 75 Tahun (1akana: Bulan Binlana.
1982). pp. 368-383. Like Hamka. Singodimedjo was a leader of bath the MASYUMI and Mubammadiyab.
and was pUl into juil together with the former. For a brief acCQunl of ms writing of the Tafsir al·AzhtJr. sec
"Hikmah Ilahi" a pan of his introduclory remark ta his Tafsir al-Azhar. vol. 1. pp. 50-58.

I~ Peladjaran Agama Islam.. pp. 272-274.

• 130 M. Yunan Yusuf. Carak Pemikiran Kalam. p. 103.
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• progress. Hamka rcfers to the Qur'anic verse "Soon will We show them Our signs in the

horizons (of the world), and in their own selves until it becometh manifest unto them

that He is the Truth" (41 :53). Hamka argues that tbis signifies that the ultimate truth of

the Qur'an will be more \videly discovered through scieotific progressa As an example,

Hamka mentions the atom (dharrah), the smallest substance in the universe, which is

a1so encompassed in the knowledge of God. It can hardly be imagined how early

Muslirns understood this concept when the verse \vas tirst revealed to the Prophet. It

was ooly fourtcen centuries later that humans could truly understand its nature, thanks

to scientific achicvement. Therefore, concludes Hamka, the more science advances, the

more extensively the truths of the Qur'an will he uncovered. lJ1

As has been noted previously, Hamka admits the validity of grouping of sorne

• Qur'inic verses relating to human's actions and God's omnipotence into a fatalistic

tendency on the one hand and a tendency toward Cree will on the other. Nevertheless, as

rePOrted by M. Yunan Yusuf. Hamka interprets the fatalistic verses in a different way so

as to give a sense of free \vill. l
):! For instance~ in interpreting hGod hath sealed up their

hearts and their hearing, and upon their sight is a covering, and for them is a great

chastisement" (2:7), Hamka insists that the seaI (khatam) is a label or stamp of unbelief

pven by Allah to people after they have refused to accept the truth. The label of being

an infidel cannot he changed or removed, and thus notbing can turn them into believers.

Such an interprctation implies that those people labeled by God as infidels have been

predetennined to be 50 and therefore il gives an impression of fatalism. Hamka, how-

• III Hamb. Ta/sirat-Azhar. vol. 25. p. 7.

132 M. Yunan Yusuf. Corak Pemikiran Ka/am. p. 120.
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ever, disagrees with tbis idea~ and suggests that one must examine why some people

become infidels \vhile others become believers. According to Hamka's point of view,

their disbelief is due to arrogance. dissidence, and obstinacy. Thus the label of infidel is

merely a result of their own attitude toward the truth revealed by God. Therefore, in

Hamka's opinion~ it is not due to God's determination that they have become infidels,

but due to their O\VD choicc. They could have either accepted or refused the truth that

God in His mercy has revealed. The choice, once made, leads a soul down its adopted

path. A stamp is then sealed on the heart identifyiog its character as either believer or

infidel. Hamka's assessment seems to be in Une with the idea held by Mu'tazilite

theologians in their interprctation of the Qur'anic passage 2:7, as follows:

The gcneral idea underlying the interpretation of such passages was that God's
sealing of men's hcarts \vas something which foUowed on their unbelief and did
not precede or cause it. Sorne held that it was the testimony and judgement that
these men do not in fact believe and that it did not prevent them from believing.
Others~ while agreeing that the seal did not prevent a man from believiDg,
adoptcd the more picturesque interpretatioo that it was the black mark placed on
the hcart of an unbeliever so that the angels May know that he is one of 'the
enemics of God' and not [H]is "frieods.' 133

Sioce Hamka refuses to ioterpret this verse in a fatalistic sense, he emphasizes

that a Muslim preacher (muballigh) should oot assume that it would he useless to cali

people ioto Islam. Islam \vill flourish, insists Hamka, ooly through the summODS

(da~wah), and insofar as its thinkers unceasingly devote their life to uncovering the

secrets of Islam in order to implement the \vay of the righteous in the social and

individual spheres. Otherwise, Islam will become morally frozen. Indeed, the verse

regarding the seal upon hearts is meant as a waming for the Prophet that he should Dever

133 w. Montgomery Watt. The Formative Period of/stamic Thought. p. 233.
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despair in propagating Islam. [t is, on the contrary, intended to encourage him and bis

followers to spread [slamic teachings more vigorously, since the stamp of identity meant

by tbis verse is ooly a label for obstinacy and arrogance, and is not a final judgement.

With resolve, Muslims can summon them to Islam. 134

The above passage from the Qur'an dealing with the idea of ldJatam, or "seal," is

only one among several other verses conveying a similar concept. Moreover, the word

kblltam is not only used to describe the heart but is also applied to the mouth (83:25)

and the ears (45:22), signifying that God reprimands unbelievers for their improper use

of these physical organs. Had they used them properly, they would have been able to

perceive God's signs correct ly.. \vhich, in turo, would lead them to accept Islam. Hamka

is Dot alone in interpreting the ··verse of khatam" in a non-fatalistic sense. Oaud Rahbar,

for instance, in his discussion of God's justice maintains that the '~erses of kblltlll11"

bave t\vo different directions of interpretation. On the one hand, they teU Muslims to

give up calling infidels to [siam since their hearts, being sealed by God, are bardened.

On the other hand, the verses serve as a reprimand to the unbelievers themselves.

According to this interpretatioD, the sealing is a result of their disbeliet: and Dot vice

versa. This is similar to Hamka's position noted previously. Like Hamka, Rahbar seems

to he more inclined to the second viewpoint in interpreting the sealing of the

unbelievers' hearts as a consequenee of their disbeliei Rahbar fortifies his argument by

citing other Qur'mic verses dealing with God leading astray unbelievers as a result of

• Ilot Hamka. Tafsiral·Adrar. vol. 1. pp. 130-132.
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their idolatry (45:22). Tberefore~ Rabbar concludes that it would be incorrect to assume

that khatarn is the result ofGod~s arbitrary sealing ofhuman~s heart.13s

Anotber example of how Hamka interprets fatalistic verses in terms of the spirit

of he will cao be seen io bis interpretation of "What! [s he on whom the sentence of

chastisement hath been justly passed (equaJ to one who deservetb a reward)? Canst thou

rescue him who is in fire?" (39: (9). This verse pronouoces~ in an interrogative fasbioD, a

rejection of the idea in question. [n other words~ it is impossible for MulJammad to

rescue people condemned to hellfire~ since during their lifetime they fell œto the

temptations of evil~ did \vrong, and followed the path of unbelief up until judgement

day. Thereforc.. their destiny is Hell.. and tbey will oever fiod their way to Paradise.

Hamka emphasizes that the choice to follow the right way to Paradise must be made in

tbis worldly lifetime~ by belicving in God and fulfilling His commands~ and should not

he postpooed until later in the hereafter. 136 On this point .. Hamka May be contrasted

with the upholders of fatalism, who contend that u man is compelled (majbÜ1) in bis

actions.. having no power (*udrah) and no \vill and 00 choice."I37 Tberefore, '~ward and

punishment~ like hurnan actions.. are subject ta compulsion Uabn,"138 and furthermotC,

"ifGod punishes a man whose acts are maioly good, [H]e is not unjust, since [H]e is Dot

obliged to re\vard good acts:.. 139 and vice versa. Likewise, according ta al-Ash'ar1's idea,

135 Daud Rahbar. Gad ofJustice: A. Study in the Ethical Doctrine of the Quran (Leiden: EJ. BriO. 1960).
pp. 126-128.

136 Hamka. Tafsiral-A:har. vol. :!4. pp. 32-33.

137 Harry Austryn Wolfson. The Philosophy of Ka/am (Cambridge and London: Harvard University~
1976). p. 606. cÎüng from al-Shahrastanrs a/-Mi/al wa1-Ni/JaJ. p. 60.

III Ibid., quoting al-Mital, p. 61 .

139 W. Montgomery Watt. The Formative Period ofIslamic Thoughl. p. 106.
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• "[w]ith regard to the etemal rewards and punishments" a problem of justice does Dot

even arise; for, regardless \vhat God does with us" ~the Lord of the Worlds is not under a

shaii'ah," and therefore justice and injustice cannot be predicated to His acts in any

sense intelligible to US:,140 In contrast, Hamka's qadarl point of view seems to be in

agreement with the idea held by al-I:Iasan al-B~n (642-728) that God does Dot

predetermine the human being to a good or bad course of action, since God only judges

the human being according to his free actions. 141

Il is interesting, ho\vever, that Hamka does not interpret ail of the fatalistic

verses in accordance with the spirit of free will. This tendency may retlect his bellef

that" as noted previously, although human has freedom of will" this freedom is limited.

The individual is obliged to follo\v God's will as revealed through the prophets. Hamka

• expresses this idca in his interpretation of ~"Verily this is a reminder, 50 whosoever

pleaseth, taketh unto his Lord the (right) way. And ye desire not save what Gad

desireth; verily God is ail knowing, the ail wise" (76:29-30). In appearance, these two

verses are contradictory: while the first indicates that human has freedom either to

consider God's reminder or to ignore it, the second is understood by Hamka as

abrogating that frcedom entircly, since human \vill not be able to realize what he desires

except when il is willed by God. [n other words, while the first part of the verse is

inclined to the Qadarlyah position regarding the freedom of will" the latter part is

•
140 George F. Hour.mÎ. lslamic Rarionalism: The Etlrics of 'Abd al-Jahbar(Ox.ford: Clarendon Press, 1971),
p. 12, based on al-Ash"aii's a/-lbiînah "an U~lil a/-Diyinab. p. 50.

•41 W. Montgomery Watt. The Formative Period oflstamic Thought, p. 102. Al-f:lassan's argument is bucd
OB bis interpretation of the Qur'inic verse ··GOO sends astray whom He will" (13.27) wbich must he
correlated with another similar verse "God sends astray the evildoers" (14:27). Il implies that the pbnsc
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• inclined ta Jabarlyah position in the sense that the human being has no choice at ail,

since it is to Allah alone that all power belongs. However, in Hamka's point of view,

tms contradiction is the result of an "equitable confluence" between human's endeavor

(iJdJtiyit) and trust in God (tawakkul). Accordingly, Hamka further suggests, the

individual should implore God to open his heart, to grant the power ta progress, and to

supply the succor (tawfiq) for success, in conformity with God's omnipotence, will,

knowledge and \visdom. 142

When Hamka interprcts the fatalistïc verses in terms of the spirit of ftee will, it

is fairly reasonablc to say that his discussion of the free will verses is more clearly

"qsdarian.'" For instance, in interpreting "Verily have We shawn him the (right) way, be

he grateful or ungrateful" (76:3), Hamka asserts that the individual, after having been

• exposed to God's guidance, should be able to properly use his reason, follow the correct

moral values and accept the truth contained in the revelation. But since humans are by

nature frequcntly forgetful of God's bounty, God purposely makes worldly life a trial to

uncover the truc meule of a bcliever. Faith is therefore distinguished from unbelief by

the path one chooses and by one's resolve to maintain il. HarnIca refers to the verse

"And (know ye) verily this My path, is the straight one, so ye fol1ow il, and follow ye

not (other) ways for tbey will scatter you away from His path; lhis doth He enjoins you

witll, so that ye may guard (yourselves against evil)" (6: (53), ta support his argument.

In effect, God has offered two different ways for human to choase: the straigbt path or

the errant one. \Vhile the errant path is the one paved by Satan ta tempt human

•
oawbom He will" in the former verse must be understood as being specified with anothcr pbruc ia the
Iattcr9 "'the evildoers.~

142Ham~ Ta/sir al-Adrar. vol. 29. pp. 297-298; M. Yunan Yusuf. CoraJc. Pemilciran KaImn.. p. 122.
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• weakness and is filled with polytheis~ obscurantism and heresies, the straight path is

taken under the guidance of God.143 Therefore, since the difference between the two

paths is clear~ it is up to the individuars own consideration to decide which path to

foUow. To emphasize this freedom ofchoice God has stated: uAnd say thou: The truth is

trom your Lord: so let him who pleaseth believe; and let him who pleaseth disbelieve,

verity We have prcpared for the unjust (the Hell) fire" (18:29). It is not God who makes

humans believe or disbelieve. Moreover, based on the fact that humans are normally

empowered \vith intellectual reasoning, it is their responsibility to malee the effort to

maintain the straight path. No one else can be blamed for one's own misfortune or foUy.

Gad has reminded humans tluough His statement: ""Verily oever will Allah change the

condition of u people until they change it themselves" (13: Il). Thus, Hamka argues, in

• order to follow the path of Allah the believer must use the intellect and become an

active agent. There is no excuse to simply surrender to one's fate, Ulike a piece ofcotton

being blo\vn u\vay by the wind." l44

[n addition to this discussion of free-will and predestination, it is equally

important to examine how Hamka interprets the idea of God's omnipotence and

absolute will with regard to human acts. Hamka asserts that divine will is absolute and

in exercising His power God employs His highest wisdom. It means that since God is ail

143 Hamk<4 ibid.. vol. 8. p. 128.

•
1... Ibid., voL 13. p. 71. The above phraseology is very popular among the Muslim writers iD describiDg
human's position in fatalistic belief. [t can he traced back ta MutJammad ~Abduh in bis dïsçussion of .
Qat/a' wa 7-Qadar. in whicb. ne states .~anna a1-muslimin bi- 'aqldat aI-qat!i'yarawna mfusaIJum b1-iislJ_
M-muallaqat li'l-bawa' tuqabbilubâ aI-riy8IJ kayfamâ tamil." that MusUms. in their belle! iD God's decrcc,
are Iike a feather hung in the air, being blown by tne wind and driven to which ever direction the wiDd
mayes. This article flfSt appeared in aI-"Unvat a1-WutIJqa.. vol. 7, (May 1884), and RpriDted iD
Mw,ammad Rashld Ri4i, TiïiiXh a1-Ustidb a/-Imiïm aI-SbaykJI Mu1)ammad "Abdub (Cairo: al-MIIIir,
1344 H.), vol. 2, pp. 259-267.
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wise (al-I]akim), He never exercises His absolute power of His will arbitrarily. AlI ofHis

acts are based on. and full of: \visdom. Hamka develops this idea in his discussion of the

attributes of Gad. in which he considers wisdom (aJ-1}ikmah) as one of His attributes

equal in merit to both al-qudrah (power) and al-iridah (will).145 However, Hamka does

not explicitly state that God's power and will are limited by His wisdo~ but maintains

that in exercising power and \vill God follows the ~~pattem" of His wont. This is the

sUIlDat Allah.. commonly undcrstood as the perfect and uncbangeable ~~laws of nature."

Based on tbis idea too Hamka insists that .. although God is absolutely powerful, and is

thus able to makc ail men believers, He docs not do so, because if He did it would imply

that His wisdom is meaningless. A human is bestowed with the capacity to exercise Cree

will. This makes him different from plants and animais which are created as automata;

growing, flourishing and decaying in accordance with their gjven nature. Human,

through bis intellect, is able to choose bis own fate. It is human's own responsibility,

therefore, either to recognize God's wisdom and believe, or to refuse it and become an

infidel. Moreover, since God's power and will are exercised with aU wisdom (and

justice'?), it is absurd to maintain that God wills wrongdoing by punishing righteous

.4' Hamka. PelildjarJL1 Agama Islam, pp. 76-77. h is unique to Hamka to consider a/-/PbDâ • ID

attnôute of God equal to His qudrah and iridah and the other attributes. Unlike other writers iD Islamic
tbeology. Hamka. in discussing the attributes of God. does not follow the ordinary way outliDcd by
Muslim theologians such as al-Ash-arl or al-Maturidi. Hamka apparently mbtes God's attributcs md His
most beautiful names (a/-asmi' a/-!llJSna). Based on this unique approac~ he discusses the attn"butes of
God (although he docs not specifically put it under the title of the attributes of God) consistiDg of .
Wl!iüd (existencc)~ a/-awwaf (He is the tirst without the beginning); llf-iJdzir (He is the fast ad the
etern~without ending); laysa ka-mitblill shay'(He is the unique, He resembles nothing); .-g/l.{He is
the rich. self sufficient. having no need to anything); a/-wa[Jdamyab (the absolute unity); .-qudnIJ tR1
irMûJJ (having absolute power and will); a/-{JikmaIJ (the highest wisdom); a/_&i/m (knowledge); .-UllJ
tR1-~ar(hearing and seeing); and a/-ka/iïm (speaking). It is not clear, however, what bis bllSÎc qumeat
to formulate the attributes of God as such is. On the other han~ it is aIso UDclear why, for iDsl_c:c, he
docs not include a/- -adj Uustice) with God's attributcs, and puts ""wisdom" instead. For HIIIlka. the
attribute ofjustice May have been included into the concept of wisdom. since in discussing the latter he
IDCDtions cursorily that justice is the perfect attribute ofGo~ but without further elaboratiolL
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people and rc\varding the e\lildoers. ConsequentlY9 Hamka insists that the bellef that

Gad has the capacity to unjustly punish the righteous and reward the evildoers is

misguided. Indeed there have been some unjust Muslim rulers9 one of whom claimed

that he ruled on bchalf of God by adopting the title al-ijikîm bi-Amr Allah, the ruler on

the authority of God. 146 Hamka dismisses this claim outright. His mie was not based on

the will of God. He only abused the name of God to justify his arbitrary and despotic

rule and to legitimize the oppression of his subjects on the pretext of defending the

authority of Gad. Hamka considers his rule ta he the mie of those who have no sense of

wisdom or responsibility.147

Hamka's discussion of free will and predestination has shed a new light on the

development of Islamic theological discourse in Indonesia. To a certain degree, il bas

been a key work in the aucmpt to transform Indonesian Muslim relïgious attitudes.

1<t6 Hamka does not spccify which Muslim roler (and of which era or dynasty) claimed himself 10 he al·
a-akim bi-Amr Allâh. Ho\Vever. in (slamic bistory, the ruler with suât a title refers to Abü 'AB aI·M....ür9

the sixth Fatimid caliph of Egypt (985-1021), who succeeded bis father at the age of elevcu. The YOUDI
Abü 'Afi al-Man~ur \Vas proclaimed as a ncw caliph on the instruction of bis father who WIS OD bis
dcatbbed. On his caliphal innauguration, al-M~ür \Vas solemnly presented to the dignitaries iD the grelt
iwaofthe Palace, scated on a gold~n tbrone, and \Vas greeted \Vith the title of imimwith the I.,.ofal
a-akim bi-Amr Allah. Al-f:{akim ruled as an absolute despot, obeying only bis own caprice md moocI.
dcc:recing the most extraordinary and the most unpopular measures. His reign was charactcrizcd Il • time
of tcrror, ovcrwhelmed with a grcat number of executions and cruelties as weU as rebellions md
IDIIlifestations of discontent among the population. He was also notorious for his eccentriciti~ veqiDl
OD madness and ms claim to be recognized as divine. However, there is no clear account ofhis thcolopeal
iDc:linatio~ either to support fatalism or free will. Nevertheless, as an Ismà"ifi ruler, he WIS reponed to
bave upheld a religious fanaticism.. especially through enhancing a spirit of Shi'i~ while takinl banb
mcasures against Christians, Jews. and even \Vith Sunn1 Muslims. Sec M. Conard, "'aI·l:likim bi·amr
AUâb.99 Eneyclopedia o[lslam. 211&1 edition. vol. 3, pp. 76-82; Hugh Kennedy, The Prophet 6Dd tilt: Age of
tilt: CaIiphates: The-: [slamie Ne-:;u East ûam the-: Sixtb (0 the Eleventb Ct:l1tury (London and New York:
Lonaman, 1986), pp. 330-337. Howcver, being a despotic Muslim ruler with arbitrary oppression WIS Dot
to he ascribed solely to al-E:lilim of the Fatimid. There \Vere numerous Muslim ruIers who matc use of
the tille of idJalifàt /lilab, the deputy ofGod, as a pretext to legitimize their unjust and oppressive là.....
With tbis claim. they demanded Muslims to obey their rule, since obeying the Caliph is cqual to obcyial
GocI; and disobcying the Caliph or bis agents is equally a refusai to acknowledge the authority ofGad. Sec
Watt, The Fonnative PenOl! oflslamie Tbougbt, pp. 84-85.

1.c7 P~ladjaran Agama Islam, p. 77.
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According ta Hamka's point of view, the negative influence of fatalistic doctrines and

the deprivation of the spirit of free will caused the backwardness of Muslims. l48 Unlike

the attempts of Mansoer and Hassan to eradicate polytheis~ the works of Hamka

attempt to rcconstruct Muslims' understanding of Islam. lt is no longer a question of

custom versus the revealed truth.. but rather it concems the human capacity to

comprehend truth. Thus Hamka has made another great contribution to the enrichment

of Islamic thcological discourse. His TaiSir al-Azhar gives a fresh understanding of the

belief in aI-qa(!i' wa ·l-qadar. As can be clearly seen in the above examples, Hamka's

interprctation of the Qur'anic verses relating ta the idea of God's decree was intended

to arouse the spirit of bis fellow Muslims as \vell as to unite them in a commoD goal of

achieving new progress in worldly life. In addition to noting sorne historical events of

the early Islamic pcriod.. Hamka frequently makes references to the progress made by

other civilizations beyond the Islamic \vorld. like the Japanese, European and American.

Of course it is difficult to dctennine ta what extent his discussion of free will and

predestination in both his Peladjaran Agama Islam and Tafsir al-Azbar actually

transfonned Indonesian religious attitudes. A full analysis of its social impact is beyond

the scope of this study, and thus requires further efforts to examine il. But bis attempts

to introduce a ne\v formulation of a non-fatalistic Islamic worldview is echoed in other

subsequent \vriters among the Muhammadiyah, such as H.A. Malik Ahmad, Abd al-

Rahim Nur, H.A. Azhar Basyir. and Yunahar Ilyas.l~9

1" M. Yunan Yusuf. Carak. Pemikiran Ka/am. p. 115.

149 Each of these writers. except the second. has discussed the problem of free will and predeœrminaliOD as
a part of their examinaùon of the principal heliefs of Islam. Their works dealing with this issue are: BA
Malik AhmouL .-\kidah: Pembahasan-pembahasan lWengenai Allah dan Taqdir (Jakarta: al-Hidayab. 1985);
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After Hamka~ a tendency toward a non-fatalistic worldview steadily grew more

noticeable in daily life and throughout society. An interesting example of this change

cao be scen in a conference on lslamic theology and development held in Yogyakarta, in

1988. Zamakhsyari Dhofier, one among those who spoke al the conference-in bis

discussion of al-Ash~ar1's theology and the Indonesian development programs--stated

that aImost every person in lndonesia today rushed for material progress. A penon not

only demandcd that bis basic needs he fulfilled~ hut also required a house, car, video

player or satellite TV: and \vould even disrespect the rights of others to obtain them.

The people's love of wealth today was explicitly exaggerated, and so was their

eagerness to acbieve further progress in the fields of culture and education. Had they

been loyal adhercnts of Ash'arlte theology with its fatalistic doctrines, sa Dhofier

concludes, il would he impossible to \vitncss 5uch an increase in the demand to gain a

better worldly life. ISO Fedcrspiel has more clearly paraphrased Dhofir's account in the

foUowing citation:

Abd. Rahim Nur. Pen'aya Kepada Taqdir Membawa Kemajuan arau Kemllnduran (Surabaya: Bina Dmu.
(987); H. A. Azhar Basyir. Pendidikan Agama Islam 1 (Aqidah) <Yogyakarta: Perpustakaan Faltultas
Hukum Universitas [siam Inùoncsia. (995); and Yunahar Uyas, Kuliah Aqidah Islam (Yogyakar1a: LPPI
Universitas Muhammadiyah Yogyakarta. (993). They aIl agree to emphasize that Muslims should
understand the doctrine of free will and predetermination proportionately. and encourage them to tum ta
non·fatalistic lhcology for lheir beuerment of the worldly lire.

150 Zamakhsyari Dhotïer. ""'Teologi al-Asy'ari dan Pembangunan," in M. Masyhur Amin (cd). Teolo,i
PembcJngcman: Paradigma BanI Pemikiran Islam (Yogyakarta: LKPSM-NU, (988), pp. 39-43. However. a
decp reconsideration of the necessity of adopting non-fatalistic theological worldview may have emerged
ooly late among the traditionalists. This can be seen, for instance, from the publication of Macbasin's wart.
Menye/ami Kebebasan Manusia: Telaah Kritis rerhadap Konsepsi al-Qur'an (Yogyakarta: INHIS-Pustaka
Pelajar, (996). [n his preface, the publisher explicitly mentions that this book may be the flfSt worle wrïtten
by a traditionalist scholar in this conuoversial issue dealing with human's freedom and predestination_ Yer.
altbough in his conclusion Machasin admits human's freedom of choice distinguishes him from otber
creations. this freedorn is nOl unlimited" The unlimited power ooly belongs to Gad. He gives fn:edom ta
buman only in the tïelds of voluntarily actions (iJdJtiyiriyah), by virtue of which Gad will apply His
promise and threat (;J/-wa"d wa7-wil·jd). Human's freedom lies wilhin his praclical ethia, but DOt in
ontological lerms. Ncvertheless, human has to maintain his bellef in mysterious matters, by virtuc of
whicb he may be able to resist any form ofturbulence in life. See ibid., pp. 143-144..
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• [F]ataIism is not really a part of al-Ash~ari's doctrine as is popularly assumed,
even though he recognizes the power of God as absolute. [Dhofier] observes
further lhat in contemporary Indonesia the Friday sermons of the religious
scholars do not ask worshippers to be fatalistic, but, rather, stress the responsi
bilities of humans for the conduct of their own lives and that of the nation. Still
the attitude of fatalism persists among much of the population, raising
[rhetorical] question of whether Islam's theological models are correctly
fOmlulated or, more likely, whether the explanations of the creed is properly
understood by contemporary society. Dhofier believes the latter explanation to
be more likely.151

Il must be kept in mind. however, that such an inclination was not particularly

found in Indonesia at the time indicated by Dhofier. Even in the time of'Abduh, at the

tum of the nineteenth century, Muslims-as ~Abdub himself testified-were not

completely fatalistic. In addition, indeed within the Ash~arite theology itself there is a

notion of free choice within the doctrine of 4~acquisition,"or kasb. This tenD, which bas

• its origin in classical Istamic theology, is believed to be the basis of reward and

punishment. Therefore. from ·Abduh's perspective, although the bellef in aJ-qlll/i' wa'!-

qat/lU was once contaminated with traces of belief in compulsion and thus caused

misfortunes that have befallen the~ through the passing of tîme, this beUef tlD'Ded out

to be more moderate. IS2

Hamka has established a firm foundation for further development of an Islamic

resurgence in Indonesia. It is aIso interesting to notice that through his TaJSir aJ-AzlJar,

Hamka. in reality, preceded Harun Nasution in introducing certain Mu'tazili concepts

conceming the freedom of action and moral responsibility. But, unlike Nasution, Hamka

was never explicit in this enterprise. Without actually mentioning that the concept he

•
151 Howard M. Federspiel. Muslim Intellectuals and National Developmenr in fndonesia (New York: Nova
Science Publishers. 1992). p. 32.

152 Charles C. Adams. Islam and Modemism. pp. 152-153.
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• offered was based on Mu'tazilism, he would use it directly to interpret the Qur'ânie

verses relating to a specifie issue. Yet there was no protest against bis approach to bis

TafsIr, although he had started to introduce these ideas much earlier than Harun

Nasution. IS3 Perhaps it was due to the fact that the approach of Hamka was much Icss

scholarly. While Nasution otTered bis reinterpretation of Mu'taziIi doctrine through

IAIN, which greatly shocked the older ' ulaml,H~ by contrast, successfuUy planted

the seeds of rationality in religious attitudes by the means of bis Tafs1r. H~

therefore, was much more effective in reviving Muslim faith in the pious use of

rationality. However, inducements to avoid a fatalistie worldview and endorsements to

work bard have been prescribed by K. H. Ahmad Dahlan, the founding father of the

Muhammadiyah, since the tirst lime he initiated tbis reform movement. [t feU, however,

• to subsequent scholars to reformulate it within a clear theological framework. Moreover,

the foundation orthe organization was aetually meant to facilitate that moral injunction

in order for it to be realized more effectively and to serve as a vehicle to implement its

valueS. lS4

E. The Social Dimension of Tawljid: A Further Development

Since the time ofDahlan, the Muhammadiyah bas been concemed with tbeology,

in the sense of fostering purity in religious belief and practice. Many scbolars associated

•
153 Hamka started bis Tafsir in a regular lecture he deüvered every moming in bis grand mosquc. Masjid
Agung al-Azhar. Jakarta, in the early 1960s. However. lbe draft of the Taftir was nOI compleœd until he
worked on it during bis imprisonmeol for more chan lWo years in the mid-196Os, an event-as bas bcen
notcd earlier-wbich he considered to be a 4)lcssing in disguise."

lSf M. Rusli Karim. "Modus Saru Partisipasi Milhammadiyab,.. in M. Rusü Karim (ed.). MIIhomnradiyGh
dtJlom KritiJc dma KolftDlltlr (Jakarta: Rajawali. 1986). p. 27S.
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with tbis movement have otTered new theological outlooks, either to CDrich its subject

matter, reinterpret past formulations, or to broaden its horizons. But the principal

concem has heen how to best interpret the concept of aJ-tawJjid with respect to the

current challenges of human need. So far, [ have discussed the tbeological concepts

otTered by Mas Mansoer, Djamawi Hadikusuma and Hamka of the Muhammadiyah on

one side, and Hassan of Persatuan [siam on the other. ln general, the dominant theolo-

gical issues they have discussed can be characterized as largely dealing with the purity

of religious beUef and the use of intellectual reasoning in support of scriptural praofs.

The latter is a tendency most clearly associated with the works of Hamka. Through bis

voluminous Tafsù, Hamka bas marked a new stage in tbis development. He May he

considered, on the basis of tbis, the Most prominent of the early Muhammadiyah

"theologians." The progress made by Muhammadiyah scholars after him is quite

difTerent, especially if we compare bis works with that of M. Amien Rais, A. Syafii

Maarit: Kuntowijoyo and M. Amin Abdullah, just to mention but a few examples among

contemporary Muhammadiyah scholars. [t is interesting, therefore, to examine the

corrent development of theological discourse undertaken by these contemporary

scholars. For the sake ofbrevity, however, [will focus on M. Amien Rais (b. (944), who

was the chairman of the Muhammadiyah for three years (1995-1998), before bis

appointment as the leader of the National Mandate Party (pattai Amanat Nasional,

PAN), in 1998.155 Rais, however, bas not written a book specifically on theology.

155 Panai Amanal Nasiooal (PAN) or the National Mandate Party is one of the nUDJel'OUS political parties
abat emerged alter the fall of the New Order regime under Suharto in 1998. The emcrgenœ of PAN was
sponsored by the Majelis Amanat Rakyal (MARA). one of the peoplc·s organs promoting political reform
IDOvements during the end of Suharto's era. Members of the MARA include M. Amiea Rais. Goenawan
Mobammad. Rizal Ramli. Alben Hasibuan. Emil Salim. Toety Heraty. and olher prominent scholars and
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Therefore, in order to understand bis theological views, one must examine bis works on

tbis subject matter, appearing in a number of articles originaUy delivered al seminars or

published in newspapers or journals. l56

Unlike other scholars whose works have been discussed above, Rais is more

eloquent in voicing the "social implicalionst9 of the principle of tawJjid His deep

concem with the poor condition of grass root communities-due to the prevalent

economic and political injustices during the New Order Period-is retlected in his keen

speeches and articles. His thoughtful ideas are deemed to he clearly perceptible, because

he a1ways articulates them with simple and direct expressions. ln ways similar to the

methods of some earlier scholars among the Muhammadiyah, Rais mostly bases bis

arguments on the textual guidance provided by and contained in the Holy Scripture.

However, bis quotations are not as precise as is usually the case among Muslim scbolars.

polilicians. In a meeting in the early August 1998. they agreed to round a new political party. called Partai
Amanat Bangsa (PAB). But. later. knowing that the word Bangsa (nation) was also used by another newly
eslablished party. Palai Kebangkitan Bangsa (PKB) of the NU-based community. it dccided upon Parlai
Amanat Nasional (PAN). PAN was proclaimed on August 23rd 1998. with M. Amien Rais as its first leader.
Taking a white shining sun with a darlt-blue background as its symbol. this party aims al upholding the
people's sovereignty, promoting social justice and enhancing material as weil as spiritual prosperity. With
the Pancasila as its foundation. the ideals of the party are to be based on religious morality. humanism and
pluralism. Although this party won only 7 '1, of the votes in the general election held in June 1999. il could
succeed in posting its leader as the head of the People's Consultative Assembly (Majeüs Permusyawaratan
Rakyat. MPR), and placing its four other functionaries as the Cabinet ministers. Sec "'Wajah 48 Panai,"
Kompas Onlme, http:Uwww.kompas.com{pemilulpanailISpan.hrm. [accessed Il May 1999]; AI Chaidar,
Pt!mil" 1999: Penal1Ulgan /deologis Panai-panai Islam vt!rsus Panai-partai Selculer (Jakarta: Darul
Falah, 1999), pp. 122-125; Arsltal Salim. Panai-panai Islam dtln Relasi Agama-Negara (Jakarta: JPPR.
1999), p. 21.

156 As an aclivist. Rais is always very busy with social and (lately) political affairs. It is almost hopcless to
think that he found enough lime to do research or to write a boolt that covers ail of bis ideas systematically
and comprehensively. Of course. as a scholar. he wrote many articles for oewspapers or magazines and
joumals, as weU as worltpapers presenlCd in various seminars, bolh inland and abroad. Moreover. there
have been hundreds of speeches delivered by Rais in campuses, masques and public ptberings. It is
through the compilation of these worltpapers. articles and transeripts of bis speeches that bis idcas are
accessible to public readers. For a brief biography of M. Amien Rais, sec bisM~ PoUtik
AdiJubllDg: MembumibD TlIulJid Sosilll, MenegUûtJ Amar M,,'ru/' NIllli MUDbr (Bandung: zamm
WlICana Pustaka, 1998). pp. 45-79. For the purpose of diKussiDg bis theological vicws COIlCCIDÏDg the
social dimensiOD of t~ljid. 1 will rely OD bis T"ubid Sosilll: FOtmuJ. MœggeD1JJw Kt:sGJj-._
(Baudung: MizaD. 1998). and Visi daD. MissiMulJlIlIUnwliyd (Yogyakarta: Suara Muhammwliylia. 1997).
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In particular, when he mms a direct citation of a Qur'inic passage, he transcribes the

text in Roman characters rather than in Arabie, which has led to considerable criticism.

Nevertheless, Rais' main concem is not to offer a purely theological discussion lib that

provided by Mansoer, Hassan or Hamka On the contrary, Rais draws upon the

perspective of doctrinal Islam in order to examine the current condition of Muslim

social and cultural life from the perspective of doctrinal Islam with the assistance of

modem scientific framework. In other words, Rais tries to reformulate the relevance of

Islamic doctrines witb the real day·to-day issues of Indonesian Muslims. This tendency

is common lately, especially among those Muslim scholars who have bad advanced

training in the West. Rais, thanks to his acquaintance with the modem scientific

framewor((. has used scientific and empirical approaches to reinterpret the UDiversal

message of Islam. Tberefore, his discussion of justice and tawJjid, for instance, is not

merely theological, but also empirical, and thus more colorful.

M. Arnien Rais is weil known for his concept of'~Taullid SosiaJ," or "Social

TawJjid," through which formula he asserts that the belief in the oneness of God

(tawJjid) should be manifested in one's endeavor to promote social justice. In other

words, the bellef in the oneness of Gad has a social dimension in the sense that every

Muslim upholding lbis bellef should manifest his faith through concrete attempts to

establish social justice.l57 This is because Rais believes that the concept of tllw1Jid

"gives every Muslim the assurance that a society can be built that is ftee from the

charaeteristics of exploitation, feudalism and rejection of ditTerentiation among class,

157 M. Arnicn Rais. Tauhid Soskll.. pp. 107-108.
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race, genelic differences and so forth."ISI Rais further reminds bis feUow Muslims tbat

every form ofIslamic ritual devotion, such as prayer, almsgiving, fasting and pilgrimage

contains social value. Prayer, for instance, is not merely a rite devoted by a worshipper

to bis Lord, but there is also a clear social advantage in perfonning it togetber in

congregation. It demonstrates the principles of leadership and duty. Based on tbis

principle, Rais argues that a true Muslim will realize that prayer has the ability ta

reinforce certain democratic values, which are necessary for preserving and maintaining

values in the community; as weU, zakib and other types of religious donations, like

,adaqab, badiyaIJ, lJibab and waqf AlI of these types of relïgious donations are not

merely pious otTering made by a Muslim to his Lord. They also bave a profound social

dimension. These types of devotional rites, in Rais' opinion, encourage a "levelling

processIf with respect to social welfare, wbich is a key principle in most advanced social

democracies of the contemporary era. Similarly, the obligation of fasting and pilgrimage

may serve as a means ofpromoting economic solidarity. 159

Indeed, the Muhammadiyah's deep concem with the issue of social justice was

tirst established by K.H. Ahmad Dahlan who asserted that imin should create emotions,

ideas, wishes, good hehavior, and any other virtue which might encourage a believer to

act rigbtly.l60 Il implies that true helief in the oneness of Gad must continue to he

retlected in those virtues in Muslims' daily life, including their awareness of social

justice. Dahlan demonstrated a very good example of how those virtues may he

151 Federspiel9 Muslim InteliectIUIls9 p. 69.

159 M. Amien Rais. Tauhid SOSÜJl9 p. lOS. MLeveUing process" is a term used by Rais in tbis work. It is
meant to indicale the process of even distribution ta achieve equal justice especially in ecoDOmiC~
Ibrough pultÏng religious donations into function for improving public welfare.
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• implemented. He selects seventeen groups of Qur'inic verses for his students to learn.

These are now known as J7KeJompok Ayat-ayat aJ-Qur'in AjarllD K.H. AJunadDalJ/lIIl,

(Seventeen Groups of the Qur'inic Verses Taugbt by K.H. Ahmad Dahlan) which was

compiled by one of his direct students, K.R.H. Hadjid. 161 Dahlan maintained that when

studying each of these Qur'wc passages, one was not allowed to proceed to the next

UDtil it was not only properly understood (in tenns of its meaning and interpretation),

but its message could also be implemented in day-to-day practices. There is a famous

story circulated among members of the Muhammadiyah and favorably reiterated by its

preachers and wrïters, conceming the way Dablan taugbt bis students the slÏrat al-Mi'ÜD

of the Qur'in (107:1-7).162 Strictly upholding his unique approach in teacbing the

Qur'in, it is reported that he kept explaining sÜFat al-Mi'üo over and again for a very

• long perio~ despite the growing boredom and resentment ofbis students. Finally, one of

160 A. Jainuri. '"The Formation of the Muhammadïyah's Ideology:' p. 138.

161 Sec K.R.H. Hadjid. Adjaran K.H.A. Dahlan dengan 17 Kelompolc Ajat2 al·Qur'an (YOIYakarta: Jajasan
Dana Bantuan Tjalon Hadji Indonesia. n.d.). Unfonunately. those seventeen groups oC Qur'anic verses
laught by Dahlan are not classified under definite subjects. Sorne groups are named uoder a particular
heading, such as cleansing oneself [Crom moral vices] (25:43; 87:(3). against greed and excessive love of
wea1th (89: 16-23). those who deny religious truth (107:14), the meaning of religion (30:30), good dceds
(18:110,39:2, 33:21), religious belief (9:45, 29:2) and Islam and socialism (9:34. 3:186.8:28). Others are
merely named under certain words found in the verses given. such as w.t.~w bi'l-/lMItI (10:107.
18:29,47:3, 6: (15), wlltaw~awbrl-$abr(2:214)~and wa-ma mi11 a/-muslimiD (6:162, 3:84, 3:19, 3:67
68. 2:127). Stin others are named undcr the Dame of the siirah and the Dumber of the venes, such as 11
Qïri~ah 6 (101:6. 7:7, 99:5,4:40). al-$aff3 (61:3.2:44), and al-l:Iadid 16 (S7:16, 8:30).

•

162 The passage reads: "-wbat! Hast thou seen mm who belieth the Final IudgemeDt. that is he who repeUeth
the orphan. and urgem Dot others to feed the poor. And woe unto those praying ones, who are hecdless oC
their prayer, who do (a good deed only) to be seen. and aIso without abns." Dah1~ as repoded by Hadji~

designatcd a specific approach to be foUowcd by his students in learning the Qur'ÏD. Upon selectiDg a
passage of the Qur'in consisting of two or three verses as an object of bis study, a student sbould begiD
with reading it caretùlly, Collowed by an examination of its meaning, understlDding its iDterpretation. and
discovering its goals. When he finds a prohibition in that passage, he should ask himselfwbetbcr or DOt he
bas evaded it; and if he finds an ordainment, he should ask himself whethcr or not he ha fuUiUed it.
Coosequently, ifhe did not fulfill these steps completely. he MaY not proœcd to takc 1D0ther passage to
study. Ibid., p. 21. Sec also Abdul Munir Mulkhan, WarisatllDteJelctulll K. H. AbmMl DMJJ_ ÛIJ ADMJ
MuIJ."""adiya/l (Yogyabrta: Persatuan, 1990), p. 6S.
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his students, H. Syuja~ by name, grew frustrated and asked him why he did Dot move to

the next lesson. ln his response Dahlan asked him, "Do you reaUy understand the

passage?" H. Syuja~ answered that he and bis friends had understood the passage very

weU and had memorized it. Hence Dahlan asked fmther, "Did you realize it (mengllDJa/-

k8l1Dya)?" ~~What should we realize?" replied H. Syuja~, "Didn't we recite tbis sûrab

Many times in our prayers?" Dahlan then explained that '~alization" (mengama/kllD)

Dot only meant memorization and recitation, but, more importantly, it needed to be "put

into practice" or "implemented" in daily Iife. "Therefore," suggested Dahlan, '6from tbis

time on, everyone of you should go around the town to seek out orphans and poor

children. As soon as you find them, bring them back to your homes, give them soap to

wash, offer them good clothes to dress, prepare good food for them to eat, and give them

a good place to stay. So we stop class now, and go accomplish what 1have told yoU."l6J

For Rais, the above exposition clearly illustrates how the methodology ofDahlan

exemplifies the concept of social justice in practice. Rais refers to tbis as the imple-

mentation of "Taubid SosiaJ. .f64 It is an obligation of every believer to realize sucb

virtues, since failure to meet these obligations will endanger the very soul of a Muslim.

For Rais taw~drequires social justice, since any fonn ofhuman exploitation denies the

essential equality of the human race before God. Therefore, the cleavage between the

rich and the poor of society violates the essential truth of tawJPd He therefore sUBlests

that members of the Muhammadiyah need to strengthen the tllubid aqidaIJ (Ar. tllwJjid

163 Khairuddin Basbori. -'Keserakahan Ummat di Mata K.8. A. Dahlan." in Tam Pembina al-Islam dan
Kemuhammadiyaban. Universitas Muhammadiyah Malang. Muhammadiyah: Sq,rah. p~mitit'lllldon AIrIIll
Usaha (Malang: Pusat Dokumentasi dan Publikasi Universitas Muhammadiyah Malang. 1990). p. 32. Sec
aIso A. Jainuri. "The Formation of the Muhammadiyah's Ideology." pp. In-179.

lM M. Amien Rais. Visi dan Missi Muhammadiyah, p. 43.
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a/- 'aqidab), or the firm belief in the oneness of God, by striving to reaUze the ideal of

Taubid SosiaJ. Although tbis is a universal truth, Rais is mainly concemed with the

economic injustices and uneven power distribution that have plagued Indonesians in the

past few decades. Business bas created unhealtby economic competition, fully supported

by the power holders. Monopoly, monopsony, and business conglomeration have

110urished, disresPecting the principles of social justice. To support tbis argument, Rais

refers to the fact that four percent of the citizens command seventy-five percent of the

socio-economic resources, and ten percent of the conglomerates hold national assets

equal to one third of the GDP (Gross Domestic Products). Likewise, the License for

Auctioning Forest Concession (Hale Pengusahaan Hulan. HPH) is unjustly dominated by

ten People who maintain a monopoly over more than a half of the tropical forests in the

• country. AIl of these are clear manifestations of the economic injustices which have

taken place for a long lime in the country.16S

Being deeply concemed with such realities, Rais directed bis appeal to the

Muhammadiyah that tbis refonn movement be able to reformulate the social dimension

•

165 M. Amien Rais. Membangun Politik Adiluhung. p. 95. Describing the business conglomeration in
Indonesia by the end of Suhano's regime. a repon indicates that there were 33 major business congla
menues in Indonesia whieh were eontrolled by overseas Chinese. and a1most ail of them were interlinkcd.
Their interlinkages were established through eross-shareholdings and direetorsbips. joiDt ventures betwccn
eonglomerates and family links such as martiages between the major business families. The interlinkagcs
tumed potential competitors into eolleagues, allowing the conglomerates to access new sources of capital
and ta maintain market shares. The management of political risk is one of the imponaDt results of the
interünkages. In the case of the Indonesian govemment turns unfavorable toward one mcmber of the
elustered groups, the interlinkages will exen influence so that the unfavorable currenlS will ftow onto the
other conglomerates outside their linkage. Consequently. each conglomerate bas a vested interest in
maintaining ail the others' interests. Sorne conglomerates aIso had links to key members of the Suharto
family. panicularly to ex-President Suhano's sons and daughters throughjoint ventures. On the ocber~
aIlhough well-conneeted pribumi or ethnie Indonesian politicians brought smaIl amounts of equity 10 the
joint ventures, they achieved a high proponion of the profits. Due to tbeir skillful taleDt in ncgotiating
bureaucratie and regulatory obstacles. they earned high returns on their "political capital.ft Sec. George T•
Haley, Chin Tiong Tan and Usha V. Haley. New Asian Emperors: The Oveneas Chinese. Their Strategies
turd Competitive Advantages (Oxford: Butterworth Heinemann. (998), p. 60.
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• of the tawljid In congruence with the Qur'anic injunction: "Verily, Gad enjoineth

justice and benevolence (to others) and giving ooto the kindred, and forbiddeth

lewdness, and evil, and rebelion; He exhorteth you that ye may take heed" (16:90), he

demanded that the Muhammadiyah devote itself to the abolition of social injustices.

According to Rais, the Muhammadiyah has to concem itself with the issue of social

justice in the spirit of "commanding goodness and prohibiting evil." This is the source

of its creativity and dynamism, which has become a built-in apparatus of its character

for very long time. l66

Muhammadiyah members, according to Rais, must not restrict themselves to a

narrow interpretation of the concept of tawl}ld He reminds bis fellow Muhammadiyah

members that the notion of tawl}ld commonly upheld by Muslims deals with strictly

• spiritual matters only, which has no clear implications for worldly matters and is

therefore sometimes misguided. Unfortunately, Muslim leaders are not involved enougb

in matters directly relating to important moral issues. For instance, ifthey sec a Muslim

woman who is not properly dressed or leaves her head uncovered, their religious

sentiments will be offended. Likewise, if they see a nightclub being allowed to operate

in a nearby hotel, tbey will demand its closure, even violently. In actuality, however,

their keen piety is silent in the face of obvious social injustices. To ameliorate this

situation, Rais suggests that every Muslim should be generous with his wealth by

donating a portion to improving tbe common well-being of the community members. 167

•
166 M. Anlien Rais. Visi dan Missi Muhammadiyah, p. 44.

167 Unfonunately. Rais does not propose a panicular manifesto for action in addition to bis only lencral
description of the concept of social justice. Similarly. his solution to the problem of social injustices. as
5een in the above exposition, is not Cully developed. In Western literature.. bowever, social justice bas been
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• He also reminds bis fellow Muslims not to be stingy, since the Prophet win he ashamed

ofthem on the Day of Judgement. Therefore, according to bis point ofview, it would be

better if the selfish disclaim themselves as members of the Propbet's community. But

bis principal point is tbat as true believers, Muslims must strive to end the sutrerîng of

the poor and the needy. 168

Tbe position of Rais is very similar to lhat of Kuntowijoyo, anotber leading

figure in the Muhammadiyah. Kuntowijoyo is deeply concemed with creating a place in

society for the Muhammadiyah in order to enhance its contribution to improving the

cmrent conditions of Muslims. He insists that up to the present, Muslims bave made no

serious attempt to formulate Islamic doctrines regarding cunent social, economic and

political issues. ~o far, they only have reconsidered abstract moral values, but have

• failed to give proper attention to more practical mallets. Ethical issues must he

considered in the context of social meaning. In other words, social relationships should

not he viewed separately from ilS normative values, but also from ilS functional contexte

Due to sorne common misperceptions, Muslims, according to Kuntowijoyo, do not feel

obligated to offer better living wages, decent work hours and proper social welfare

benefits. As far as they are concemed, if a factory or workshop bas a prayer house for its

Muslim workers to perfonn their religious obligations they will feel they have fulfilled

a great issue since the turn of the nineteenth century. The most current discussion on the issue is offen:d by
David Miller in bis Principles ofSocial Justice (Cambridge and London: Harvard University Press. 1999).
In Ibis work. social justice is characterized as the animating ideal of democratic govemments tbroughout
the twentieth century. Even those who oppose il recognize its potency. However. the mcaning of social
justice remaios obscure. and existing theories put forward by political philosophers ta explain it bave failed
ta capture the way people in general think about issues of social justice. Miller argues tbat priDciples of
justice must he understood carefully. each principle finding its naturaI home in a different form of buman
association. Because modem societies are complex. the theory ofjustice must be complex. too.

• 161 M. Amien Rais. Tauhid Sosial. p. 113.
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• their responsibilities. In tbis sense, Kuntowijoyo asserts, Islam has had no instrumental

effect in hettering the welfare of the workers, and therefore it is incumbent upon a1l

Muslims to redefine their role to respond to contemporary issues. l69

However, Rais admits that it is not easy to put the concept of Taubid Sosial into

practice. He refers to an example of how large business concems have been deeply

rooted in the country for the last thirty years. Interests have become entrenched and thus

will need a long time to be undone. Vet this does not mean that the problem is beyond

repair. He reminds bis readers about Moses whose prophetie messages dominate the

Qur'inic stories about the prophets of God., because the moral teachings it conveys are

universal. Moses' story in the Qur'an also reveals the etemal confrontation between

justice and injustice. While uprigbtness is represente~ by Moses, oppression and

• dictatorship are represented by Pharaoh. Pharaoh presumptuously claimed to be the

personofication of the state or even identical with God., who with the power to govem

over bis subjects, believed to be able to determine their life or death. Therefore, he al50

declared that he or the state could he the only agent to provide people with their

sustenance. 170 Nevertheless, in order to maintain his authority Pharaoh had to rely on

the assistance of bis elite technocrats or economists. In terms of technocracy, Pharaoh

was supported by Himan who was requested to build a high tower for him to sec ifthere

was God in the heaven as Moses had described. In economîc affairs, Pharaoh was

169 Kunlowijoyo, --Peran Muhammadiyah dalam Masyarakat Modern," in Syukrianlo A.R. and Abdul
Munir MuUchan (eds.). Pergumulan Pemikiran dalam Muhammadiyah (Yogyakana: Sipress. (990), p. 63.
Sec aIso M. Dawam Rahardjo, "Umat Islam dan Pembaharuan Teologi," in Bosco Carvallo and DasrizaI
(cds.), Aspirasi Umat Islam Indonesia (Iakana: Lembaga Penunjang Pembangunan Nasional, (983), pp.
129-130; Federspiel. Muslim Intellectuals and National Development. pp. 39-40.

• 110 Rabardjo, "Umat Islam dan Pembaharuan Teologi." p. 125.
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• supported by Qarun, or Korah, the richest person of bis age. Even the keys to his

treasures were reported to have been too heavy for seven mighty persans to Iift.·7
•

Tbrough this metaphorical story in the Qur'an, Rais suggests that improving social

justice is not an easy task. Therefore, Muslims have to he determ.ined to actualize it,

since it is a long term struggle, like that undertaken by Moses against the tyrannical rule

ofPharaoh in the ancient Egypt:n

Rais is aIso critical of the fact that although Indonesia claims to uphold

economic principles based on the moral ideals of the Pancasila, in reality, the social

justice aspect of tbis doctrine is not respected. The social injustices that dominate daily

Iife testify to this betrayal. Rais emphasizes that maintaining social justice is an

imperative obligation upon Muslims based on the Qur'anic injunction cited previously

• (16:90). Tbere will he dire consequences if Muslims are unwilling to fulfill this Qur'inic

ordainment. If Muslims do not support social justice in concrete terms, Islam wiU lose

its practical relevance. Rais further emphasizes this point by illustrating a similar

example from the Catholic world. Due to its growing lack of relevance to the people's

demands, the Catholic Church., according to Rais., was forced to formulate Liberation

Theology. He further maintains that the emergence of Liberation Theology in Latin

171 Rais refers to the Qur'inic account: "And said Pharaoh: Oh Haman! Build thou for me a tewer tbat 1
may reach the means of access., the means of ac:cess unto heavens. sa lhat 1 (may) mount up te reach unte
Gad of Moses" (40:36-37) to describe Haman; and "Now Korah was of Moses' folk. but he oppressed
them. and We gave him 50 much treasure that the stores lhereof would verily have becn a burden for a
ttoop of mighty men" (28:76) to describe Korah.

•
172 It is nol clear whether or not Rais' statement is meant to imply thal Suharto's teign was similar to chat of
the Qur'inic Pharaoh's. Nevenheless, Rais was very criticaI of Suharto's policy in political and economie:
affairs. especially during bis last two terms of presidency. However, Rais insisted that bis critic:al slaDc:e
wu not iOlended lo demean any body's dignity, but to censure the system wbich he considered te bave
engendered the freezing of democ:racy in the country. For Rais' criticaI views of Suharto's regime. sce bis
Membangun Politik Adiluhung. pp. 299-418. See a1s0 "Mohammad Amien Rais: ·Koalisi Mepwali dan
Saya Lebih ReaIistis"" an interview by Tempo. vol. 27. no. 14 (S-ll Ianuary 1999), pp. 26-31.
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America was due to great economic and social cleavages. Initially, the Church failed to

respond correcUy, and thus the Church has lost its connection with current so<:ial

realities. l73 In order to defend Islam against such a fate, Rais suggests that the [slamic

principal teachings should he interpreted in such a way that they would be more

applicable to the concrele problems of social life. Otherwise, Islam will lose its so<:ial

significance. Currently, Islam is only perceived as containing unintelligible and

imptatical theological formulas, since il cannot be brought "down to earth.99 Rais fears

that Islam may be threatened if the social dimension of tawJjid in the form of Taubid

Sosia/ is not fulfilled. 174

113 Liberation Theology, which began to emerge in Latin America in the 19605. is essentially an auempt to
reconceptualize the Christian faith from the perspective of the poor and the oppressed. However. Liberation
1beology is not only a set of theological ideas or beliefs. lt is more as a movemenl which tries lo mobilize a
previously unmobilized constituency for collective actions for social change. Morcover. Liberation
Theology also attempts to reflect the experience and meaning of faith based on the commiunenl to abolish
injustices and to build a new society. Thus it must be verified by the practice of thal commitment. i.e. by
taking an active part in the struggle for the exploited class against their oppressors. See Christian Smith.
The Emergence of Liberation Theology: Radical Religion and Social Movement Theory (Chicago: The
University ofChicago Press. 1991), pp. 25-26. However. Rais. in the above statemenl, may have rcferred to
the fact that the Second Vatican Ecumenical Council (1962-1965), which marked a major anempt to
rclhink the nature of Church. the world. and the proper relation between the two. failed ta understand the
different sociopolitical realities in Europe and that in Latin America. lt means that the document ignored
the fact mat the world of Latin America was different from that of Europe. since the former was a world of
under-development. poverty and oppression. On the other hand. the Couneil did not antieipate some
outgrowths of political problems in West Europe. where liberal democracy with mild scx:ialist inclinations
would nol dispute the Church's participation in social and political spheres. Sec. Manzar Foroohar. The
Catholic Church and Social Change in Nicaragua (Albany: State University of New York. 1989), pp. 47·
48. Although Rais does not agree that Muslims should adopt Liberation Theology. there have been some
scholars who have tried to introduce it to Muslim readers. See. for instance. Asghar Ali Engineer. Islllm
and Liberation The%gy: Essays on Liberative Elements in Islam (New Delhi: SterliDg Publisbers. 1990).
and Farid Esac~ Qur'âDp Liberation &' Pluralism: An IsJamic Perspective ofI11ler-reUgious Solidmly
"IIÛlSI Oppression (Oxford: Oneworld. 1997). More strikingly, although Hasan Hmati, a CODtcmporary
Egyptian thinker, does not devote a special book to this issue, he daims tbat UberatioD Thcology is a
common ground between all religions and is a means of liberating aU people in arder to implClDCllt the
kiDgdom of Heaven on eart~ the rule of justice. equality. and human digaity. He aIso iDsists that
Liberation Theology is not a sectarian optio~ and thus it sbould not he ascribcd to certain œlipms oaly.
It is not a Liberation Theology of religions but a liberation theology of peoples. Sec bis /si.. ilJ tilt:
Modem Wor/d(Cairo: The Anglo-Egyptian Boobhop, (995), voL 2, p. 189.

174 M. Amien Rais. Tauhid Sosial, p. 117.
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However, Rais does not agree with the attempts offered by other Muslim

scholars, 5uch as Hasan Hanafi of Egypt, who tried to introduce the concept of an

Istamic Left (al-yasar aJ-Islinit). 115 Rais argues that promoting such a concept will only

cause further difficulty, since, by accepting this idea, Muslims must a1so consider tbat

other "brands
n

of Islam are justifiable; such as Istamic Right, Islamic Marxist, Islamic

Mao, and Islamic Castro. Ascribing such alien attributes to Islam will only cause

confusion and blur one's understanding of the true nature of Islam, and thus it will be

tiuitless. Muslims ooly need to interpret [slamic doctrines in accordance witb

contemporary issues, so that it will be able to give correct response to them. 116

17' The [slamic Left is a movement launched by Hasan Hanafi in the early 19805. [n this movement. Hanafi
claims himself to he the bearer of the torch to lead the Arab people unto a new age of Enlightenment wim
an emphasis on rationalisme but without ignoring human feeling. Through this movement too. Hanafi
considers himself the spearhead of a new [slamic Left aimed at improving the life of the oppressed Arab
people by encouraging them to regain their identity and rid themselves of ail that resttains their progresse
He also seeks to reinvigorate their spirits. to achieve better standards of living and to realize self
determination. by developing a new (slamic theology of man. With his claim to he a philosopher wim a
new henneneutic that combines an innovative understanding of Islam. Marxism and phenomenololY. he
tried to create a revolutionary ideology that gives people a lheory of actions leading to change. progress and
fulfilment based on revelation. See Issa J. Bou[[ata. Trends and Issues in Contemporary Arab Thollght
(Albany: SUNY Press. 1990), pp. 44-45. For further discussion of [slamic Left. sec Hasan Hanafi. M-D'iD
w,,'/-TlJawrab 6 Mip- (Cairo: Maktabat a1-Madbiifi. 1988-1989). vol. 8; Idem, "Midhi Ya"ni: a1-Yasir aI
Isliml'?" in al-Yasar aJ-ls/Bmi: Kitibit 6 al-Nllbt/at a1-ls/iimiyaA vol. 1 (1981), pp. 5-48; Kazuo Shimo
gaki. BetweC11 Modemity Il11d Post-Modemity: The lslamie LeD Il11d Dr. HoISIIIJ HlIDafi's TIloug/lI, A
Crilical ReadiDg(Nügala. Japan: Chuto Kenkyujo, 1988). See also. Issa J. Boullala. "l:Iasan lJanafi." TIle
OxfordEneyelopedia oftIJe Modem ls/amie Wor/~ vol. 2. pp. 97-99.

176 The issue might be different. for instance. if one considers that the label "Islamic Left" is used as an
anaIyticai device or method to examine the problem of social injustices generally maintained by the SIlJtIIS

quo. Il is in this particular notion lhat Islamic Left was employed by •Ali Shari"ati to formulate bis
ideological opposition against the tyrannical Shah of Iran. which culminated in the lranian revolution of
1979. On the other han~ although Islamic doctrine strongly emphasizes on social justice and equality. as
weil as mat the wealth should not be exclusively circulated among the rich. this doctrine is merely sttong in
rerms of rhetoric. In pracüce. however. when Muslim world feU under the hegemony of Western
capitalism. they could nol find any distinctive method 10 articulate Islamic doctrine in an attempt to oppose
iL Il is in this context that sorne Muslim scholars like Hassan Hanafi and •Ali Shari"ati found Marxism as
an instrumental means of analysis to reformulate IsIamic doctrine of social justice. It is in tbeir bands 100
that Marxism-as a method of analysis-is being "Islamized:' by which Islamic leCt is directed al

8Chieving social transformation. While they could not find such a method of analysis from Islamic
tradition. Marxism is seen as an alternative to criticize Western capitalism. Sec. Komaruddin Hidayat, "Kirj
Islam Mengedepankan Semangat Transformatif:' an interview by the Kompas Daily Newspaper. IS April
2000, as quoted from http://www.kompas.com/0004115/nasionalllciri07.htm. [accessed IS April 2000).
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• Rais' refusaI to accept the ideas of the Islamic Left is understandable since he

aspires to promote his own formula of social justice in the Taubid SosiaJ. His insistence

that a reIigious belief will lose its actual relevance whenever it rails to sustain its

position as a defender of the interests of the poors and of general welfare is a1so a clear

indication orhis similar concems; one that is maintained by bath movements. Thereforc,

in spite ofhis refusai to adopt the idea of Islamic Left or Liberation Tbeology, in reality

Rais aims to acbieve the same goals. Yet compared ta the notion of Hasan Hanafrs

Islamic Left, Rais' idea of Taubid Sosial seems to be more concemcd with doctrinal

matters rather than with creating a more theoretical framework. Unlike the Islamic Left

of Hasan Hanafi, the Tauhid Sosial is not a reaction to Marxis~ Socialism, Liberalism

or the penetration of Western civilization. The Taubid SosiaJ, as an attempt to

reformulate the concept of ta~v.bidin the lndonesian lslamic context, can he considered a

retlection of Rais' attempt to liberate Indonesian Muslims from the unjust treatment

caused by the Suharto regime's after-effects of economic and political marginalization.

Although Hanati also establishes bis movement on the principle of taw.bid as a

means ta revive Islamic civilization, he advocates a revolutionary approach in bis efforts

to actualize bis ideals. This is because the [slamic Left was largely inspired by the

Islamic revolution of Iran in 1979. H30ati considers it to he another exemplary

revolution following that of the French and the Boisheviks in Russia.·n Therefore,

among the outstanding characteristics of the Islamic Left is its tendency to revolution

and radicalism. This tendency is clearly manifested in some of bis worts, such as MiD

aJ- fiAqldah i/i a/-11Jawrab: Mu/Jiwalat li-[fiidat Bini~ U$UJ a/-DIn (From Doctrine to

• 177 Hasan Hmati? "Mâdhi Ya"nl?" pp. 10-11.
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Revolution: An Attempt to Rebuild the Science of Religious Funda-mentals).I78 This is

eompletely unlike Rais who avoids the revolutionary approach. His critiques of

authority claim to he disinterested analyses, far from any political agenda. Rais enpges

in what he calls "high poUlies;' in whicb etmes and morality are to be taken as bis

goveming principles. He argues tbat Indonesian people are a "soft nation,·· and so tbat

they do not like to lake revolution&ry actions, like that undertaken in Iran. Rais also

insists that radical thoupt is indispensable. Radical action, however, is not justifiable.

"Ifwe do not think radically,·· argues Rais, "and we just think superficially, we will not

he able 10 touch the real problem, or we will get inta self-deception." Based on the

above consideration, Rais. like bis contemporary scholars, empbasizes the necessity of

fostering social transfonnation, by eliminating ail clements ofsocial injusli..:~ prevalent

in the country.1
i9

171 Sec Huu Huafi, Mi. M-'Aqidd i/i al-TbrNn1l: ~/".w.J.I Ii·J'id., BiDi' U~1Ï/ v-DiD (Cairo:
MaIet""t al-Madbülf, 1988), S vols. This work is coasidaed tbe p:aaest lebievemal of Haaafi. la liais
work, Hauafi lries 10 re-examiDe the clasicat aJim lexts 50 U 10 ap:e wilb the revolutioDary polilical
dn:umstance5 lhrougb whicb MIDIims could n:discover tbeir true ideatity. Tbe tbeoloJÏCal re
eumiaatioD iD th.:se volumes n:t1ecls Ha...trs ...... iDcliutioa towml Mu"taziUsm. Eleh oCthese ftve
volumes disçUlSeS difTereat theme as sbowa by Ihe nbtitlc of lhe book: (1) Tbeoretical iDIroduetioll,.
which remiDds ID ofthe Iint puapaphs oCal-Q. "Abd al-Iabbir's Kit. -'eJ,ilM-KlJM4f4 (2) DiviDe
IDIicity (M.I.""1ùd), OD the beiDg of Gocl ad His attribaaes; (3) Divine j_ive (M-"MI/J. GD Ihe etlùcal
coaditioD of moral lets and the win to commil them; (4) Propbetbood (.J-NII1JIIWWd), OD the devetop..
ment of revel.tory iDspir.IiOD ad the h... Deed of Ibis office; ad (S) Faith, worlt lAd the imam.tt:. OD

the relatioa of belier aad IllbelieC 10 etbical KIl, espcci.1ly tbase œlatial 10 political lCIiODS. 50:,
Ricbud C. Mania ad Mark Woodward with Dwi S. Atmaj, Defeaders orReasDII mIS/MD: ltlll"tDiDsm
JioIII Mediev.J&1Joo/10 Modem Symbol(Oxford: Oaeworld: 1997), pp.213-214.

179 M.. Amien Rais, A-temlxmgrm Politik AdilrUnmg.. p. 96. "Social transformation" bas recmergcd as another
popular eatchword discussed by ~luslim scholars since the arty 1990s. Moeslim Abdwrahman.. for
instance, bas marked this trend by his work /sIDm T,ansfomtati/(1995). The work is meant as to otrer sorne
critic:a1 concepts of theolosy as an approach ta reddïning the relation between religion, swe, modemity
and social justice. Abdumbman also maintains that religion should not be taken as merely a sip ofa group
identity. but it must guide to bberate people fiom any fonn of servitude and oppression. This is because
religion, besides its fimction as a source of Jesitin*y, "50 eucourases social cbaqe by corredÎng or
criticizins Illy deviation fiom an ideal coaœpt of truIb aacl justice- See Moeclim AbdurrabmaD. /sItzm
Tran.sjomItItif(IIbrta: Pusraka FmIaus., 19951 espeàally pp. 301-308. Me aIso Bisri Etfendy. -rransfor
masi Umat di Teapb Ajaran Apma Baku,~Pri.- vol 20, DO. 3 (MIn:b 1991), pp. 65-68.
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As has been discussed earlier, Rais admits that to promote social justice through

the idea of Tauhid Sosial is not an easy task and requires a long tenn commitment by

the people. However, the idea of Tauhid Sosial should not be directly offered to a

general audience of pcngajian. or as POpular religious lecture. Rais argues that tbis

concept is far too abstract for common people to understand, and thus they will reject it.

Therefore, it sbould he tirst introduced to limited groups among the leamed people in

university campuses or in certain youth trainings of selected members. In turn,

according to Rais, tbey will be able to translate this idea into actions for the benefit of

the common people. Rais bases his argument on the fact tbat social transformations

usually begin witb an intellectuaJ transformation. Moreover, the community will only be

set in motion when there is an illuminating idea which inspires actions. ISO

Based on ail of the above considerations, Rais asserts that Muslims are obliged

to strive for better social conditions through the promotion of Taubid SosisJ. Without

undertaking this program, there will be great risks, such as t8t
:

1. Islam will experience a crisis of relevance. When people are searching for solution

for tbeir social inequity, tbey will not find any guidance or direction ftom Islam, and

thus they will try to find it elsewhere.

2. Non-Islamic ideology or even anti-Islamic ideology will arise among Muslims. Il

will attract much of their attention, because it will offer a great deal ofpromise, lib

Marxism and Leninism.

110 M. Amien Rais. Tauhid Sosial. pp. 117-118.

II. Ibid. pp. 118-119.
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3. If Muslims are not aware of the Tauhid Sosial, they unintentionally promote

secularism. This is because Muslims themselves fail to mm their religion relevant

outside the mosques. Islam then becomes a religion of pure spirituality, with no

relationship to social problems. The people then willleave religion for secularism. In

addition~ people will adopt a dichotomous way of thinking in that spiritual matters

will belong to religion~ and social problems will belong to community.

For Rais~ the Muhammadiyah indeed has Many appropriate doctrinal solutions to

social problems. The concept of Tauhid Sosial is one of these doctrinal solutions, wbicb

cau be implemented through promoting the following steps182:

1. Enlighten the ummab through schools and other educational institutions. To support

tbis idea, the Muhanunadiyah proposes that religious donations in the forms of

zakah~ inJiïq and ~adaqa1J are not to be contributed to mosques only, but also to

educational institutions. Rais argues that people who gathered in mosques will not

be enlightened and that their social level will not be elevated unIess they are freed

ftom the shacldes of ignorance. Education, as maintained by the Muhammadiyah,

bas been an instrumental means to transform Muslims &om the "quantitative

majority" to "qualitative majority."

2. Enhance charity and benevolence. The establishment of the Muhammadiyah as a

socio-religious organization is intended to act as a means to encourage people to

take part in benevolent activities in a collective way. Although Muslims were

ac::customed to undertaking such endeavors before, charity was undertaken indivi

dually and based on persona! initiative. But after the establishment of the Muham-
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madiyah, the spirit of promoting benevolence and charity is fostered through an

institutional organizatioo. Through such an organization, lndonesian Muslims could

make sorne significant leaps in promoting good worles (both in quality and quantity).

The Muhammadiyah, as an organization, has already established hundreds of

schools, hospitals, orphanages or poor houses. AlI of these endeavors, according to

Rais, reflect the work-ethos maintained by the organization. This bas been clearly

expressed in poputar sayiogs, such as uless tal~ more works," uhard-working," '~he

time-value respecting," and uhigh discipline."

3. Cooperate to achieve all virtues. The Muhammadiyah has based its doctrine of

struggle 00 the Qur'anic injunction: uHelp ye one another in righteousness and piety,

but help ye not one another in sin and rancour" (5:2). Ail an organizatioD designed

for preaching Islam and summoning people to promote virtue and prohibit evil, the

Muhammadiyah invites all elements of the ummah to work together to achieve

eommon well-being.

4. In order to achieve its goal to establish a perfect society with the favor ofG~ the

Muhammadiyah avoids political involvement. It has been decided that the organi

zation is oot a political association, and thus it will avoid ail political activities.

Although it still aeknowledges that the "struggle for power" through poUties will be

essential to the mission of the organization, the Muhammadiyah elaims that its

primary duty is to reconstruct infrastructure. Thus, il does not like to tate short cuts

through poUties in achieving its goals. [t has ils own approach by implanting Islamic

values through which the Muhammadiyah will prepare qualified human resources

112 M. Amien Rais, Vis; dan Missi Muhammadiyah, pp. 44-49.
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having noble character and upholding all moral norms. [n this way, when those

people eventually involve themselves in poütical activities, they will oot become

homo politicus, and pursue authority for tbe sake of authority itself. In other words,

in Rais' point of view, they will be able to reject the process of political '·de

humanization" and perceive political power as a trust to reinforce the common weU

being. The success of the Muhammadiyah in maintaining its iotegrity as a reform

movement is due to its consistency in avoiding involvement in poUties. Whenever

political considerations intercede in non-political organizations, the latter will he

prone to disintegration. And so far, the Muhammadiyah has succeeded in preventing

such a thing from happening to it.

[n addition to his vigorous campaign for bis concept of Taubid Sosia/, Rais is

also deeply concemed with the general trend of moral laxity he sees in daily life. It bas

been widely known tbat at least during the last three decades of the twentietb century

Indonesia \vas overwhelmed by malpractices in Many fields of social, political and

economic lives. Corruption, bribery, collusion, nepotism and power abuse were

commonly observed in almost ail levels of public service, including educational

institutions. To remedy these predicaments, first of all, Rais summons bis fellow

Muslims to uphold strict morality (ald1Jaq), since it is ooly strict morality that will mate

clear cuts between the lawful and unlawful (l]a1iJ and l]arim), as well as between good

and evil. He insists that insofar as the bureaucrats, businessmen, inteUectuals and

community leaders rigorousLy uphold morality as their ··commander," these malpractices

will be considerably reduced. On the contrary, when the definition of /JaliJand /Janun is

made unclear or blurred, all rules and order will further deteriorate. Rais admits that bis
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appeal to make morality a "commander" sounds very normative. Nevertheless, one

should keep in mind that the national development programs, a common POlitical jargon

during the Suharto's er~ must he firmly established on a clear and strictly normative

value.183

Unfortunately, Rais' discussion of the necessity of upholding strict morality to

reduce the influence of overwhelming malpractices in social, political and economic

atrairs is tao short ta be exhaustive. [n theory, however, to make tbis strict morality an

ordinance requires a finn theological basis, and that would be offered by a rational

theology with its rigorous moral framework. 184 Soft morality and permissive stances

commonly associated with Sunn1-Ash·arite theology have been easily abused to tolerate

forms of political and economic malpractices. Soft morality a1so does Uttle to stimulate

personal discipline, wbich is the most urgent condition necessary for sustaining deve...

lopment programs. [n the past, rigoraus morality bas been exemplified by Mu6tazilite

theologians such as al-QaÇi ·Abd al-Jabbâr al-Hamadhirii (935-1025). 6Abd al...Jabbir

was reported ta have refused ta pray for the funeral ceremany of Si4ib b. 6Abbid (938...

995), the Buyid vizier who had been bis patron and assigned him to the elevated

position as qâifi al-qurjât (the chief judge), on the grounds that Ibn 6Abbid did not

repent for his grave sins. •Abd al-Jabbar's harsh decision was believed to have been

established on bis strong attachment to one of the Mu·tazilite principles that the grave

III M. Amien Rais. "Panglima" Republika Online (14 March (996)~ as quoted from htJp:l/www.ra4.neL
idlreoub1ikal9603/14. This short essay is reprinted in Reflelcsi Amien Rais dari Persoaltua Semul mmpai
Gajah" ed. by Taufiq Alimi (Jakarta: Gema Insani Press. (997). pp. 86-88.

114 For funher discussion on this issue. see. among the others. George F. Hourani. ls/MDic JùtjOll.asm: TIu:
EtlJics of "Abd aJ-Jabbir(Oxford: Clarendon Press. 1971); idem. "Divine Justice md HUIIIIB Rcasoa iD
Mu·tazilite Ethical Theology." in Richard G. Hovannisian (ed.)~ Etl1ics iD ls/MD (Malibu: UDdcDa
Publications. 1983), pp. 73-83.
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sinner would remain etemally in HeU, if he did not repent. In his refusai to pray for Ibn

'Abbid, ~Abd al-Jabbir was reported to have said: "1 do oot ask God to have mercy upon

him, because he did not show his repentance.nl8S

This is in contrast to Sunn1 theology which is very loose and lenient toward

moral transgressions. Due to this leniency, sorne Sunn1 scholars took an extreme stance

to counter it by developing Sufism, which is an antithesis of the tendency toward moral

laxity. Its growth in the middle ages was therefore believed as an alternative undertaken

by those who were deeply offended by moral infringements and the extravagant courtly

life of those in power. Since these scholars could do nothing to prevent the growth of

moral corruption, they turned to "eotertine" themselves by founding their own solitary

world of Sufism, detached from impure public life. Beyond their world, however, in the

caliphal court and public life, moral abuse, corruption and other social delinquencies

Ils ln Arabie the saying reads ••ani li atara/1l1am "aJaybi li- 'illlDabu lam ylJ?bir tawbalabu." Sec, V-Iqüt al·
Rüm1, Ki/ab lrsbâd a/-Arib ili Ma'rifât a/-Adib or Dictioaary ofLeamed Men of Yaqül, cditcd by o.S.
Margoliouth (London: Luzac. 1925). vol. 2. p. 335. However. exactly why •Abd a1·Jabbir took tbis barsh
dccision, in spite of Ibn •Abbid's kindness to him during his lifetime. remaiDs debatablc. In addîtiOD to
lhe above account that it was due to •Abd al-Jabbâr's strict atlachment to the Mu'lazilite prïDciple, it was
aIso reported that on the death of Ibn •Abbid, the Buyid amlr appointed new viziers, Abü al·~Abbis al·
I)abl and Abü •Ali b. ijamülah. to replace the late [bn •Abbad. The amir then told lhem that Iba 'Abbïd
had wasted the wealth of the state and neglected his obligation to maintain the rigbts ofhis subjects. Thus
it was compulsory to mue up the (oss by confiscating bis wealth and property. Il was aIso dccidcd to
ïnvalidate all the appointments given by him to bis companions and dependents, including ~Abd al-Jabbïr.
Sec, ~ah1r al-Din al-Rudhriwarl. Dbayl Kitib Tajirub aJ-Umam, edited by H.F. Amedroze (B....dld: al
Muthann~ 1919), vol. 3. p. 262. Veto Miskawayh. the historian contemporary to ~Abd al-1abbïr, rcponed
tbat the reason for the amù to confiscate lbn 'Abbâd's wealth after bis death was Ktually in arder to
replcnish the former's own banlcrupt coffers. The amlreven went furtber and sold the vizicrate tcaure to
both al-Oabl and Ibn l:Iamülah. who had been enemies to each other. See Abû •An b. Mililammad

Miskawayh, The Eclipse ofthe Abbasid Calipbate: OrigiDa/ Cluonic/es of the Fourt1J Is/MDic Cœluty.
traDlated by A.H. Amedroze and o.s. MargoLiouth (Oxford: Basil Blackwell, 1921), vol 4, pp. 279-280.
Nevertheless. 'Abd al-Jabbir was himself blamed as unrespectful (qaJiJ a/-ri"iyab) and WIS ofticially
coademned as ungrateful for that judgement. See also Judilh K. Heclœr. "Reason and RespoDSibility: An
Explanatory Translation of Kitab a/-Tawlidfrom aJ-Mug/Irii 6 Abwib aJ-Taw.bld WlI'I-"Adlby Qïdi ~Abd
al-1abbir al-Hamadh~ with Introduction and Notes" (ph.D. Thesis, University of Califomia Bcrkley,
(975), especially in her Introductory notes; Fauzan Sale~ "11le Problem of Evil in IsIamic TbcoJosy: A
Study on the Concept of a/-Qabl/J in al-Qi4i •Abd al-Jabbir al-Hamadhinrs Tbought (MA Thesis,
McGill University, 1992), pp. 13-15.
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• grew unchecked. The Sufis~ although they were deeply exasperated with that impure

life, had no access to intervene, and could do nothing to remedy that impurity. It was

only the Haccommodationist" ~ ulam;/' who could intervene in impure courtly life. But

they did so only to seek legitimacy from power holders by developing the so-called

"popularn tbeology that is compliant in tolerating any fonn of moral laxity. In due

course, they did not refuse to accept anybody as a Muslim in spite of bis moral laxity

and bis negligence in religious doctrine. 186

On the other hand, the power holders were also aroused ta obtain theological

justificat ion tram those accommodating ~ u1aniil so that ail measures they undertook to

seize suzerainty was said to be divinely approved. Even Ibn Taym1yah himself was

reported ta have been ~~obliged" to acknowlcdge the veracity of a saying aUegedly

• attributed to the Prophet that USixty years with an unjust imam (leader) is better than a

night witbout a sultan."187 Therefore, to uphold morality as a commander requires the

foundation of a rational theology, and not a soft or permissive one. Furthermore, the

need to tum to rational theology has been sa urgent especially to support the emergence

of the Musüm middle class in the country, whose existence is very instrumental for

supporting the growth of democratization. Through the empowerment of this Muslim

middle class, so it is hoped, corruption could be eradicated and the system, in terms of

politicaI, economic and social orders, could be ameliorated.

116 For another critical insight 00 the developmeot of Sufi tradition, see Fazlur Rahman, Islam (New York
and Chicago: Holt. Rinehart and Winston, 1966), pp. 129-130.

• 117 Ibn Taym1yah. aJ-Siyisal aJ-Sbar1yab 61.3/i/JaI-Ri7 wa1-Ra1ya4ed. by MIIIJammad a1-Mubïrat
(Beirut: Dar a1..Kutub al-·Arab1y~ 1966), p. 139.
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Rais has been deeply concemed with the social injustices, moral abuses and

political malpractices prevalent in his country. Ta remedy these predicaments Rais

iDsists that Muslims should re-evaluate their understanding of the concept of tllw/fid

The taw1Jld, or belief in the oneness ofGod~ should not be manifested in individual piety

only, but more importantly, in Muslim sociallife as weil. A true bellef in the oneness of

God must be instrumental in reinforcing social justice. However~ individual piety would

be meaningless and social justice could not be uplifted if Muslims only adhere to weak

tbeology. Such theology, with its permissive stance toward moral laxity, should he

circumscribed. lt is the lime for [ndonesian Muslims to tum to rational theology that

obligates them to maintain strict morality~ in which the boundaries between the lawful

and unIawful are made clear and distinct.

T0 som up~ this chapter has discussed how the reformists have reconstructed

Islamic theological discourse throughout the t\ventieth century. This reconstruction is

begun with an assessment of the principal beliefs in the Kitab a/-Imin of the HimpUIJIlD

PutuslUl Tarjib't which signifies that the theological doctrine upheld by the Muhammadi

yab is established on an authoritative foundation. [n tom't this is also to suggest that the

Muhammadiyah is theologically an upholder of the Stmnite doctrine, and thus it belongs

to the orthodox Muslim group. The Kitâb a1-lm~ therefore~ serves as the essential

ftamework for other attempts to develop a theologjcal discourse among Muhammadiyah

scholus. The tirst attempt to develop tbis theological discourse was made by K.H. Mas

Mansoer't with his emphasis on pmifying Muslim bellef from elements of polytheism

and sUPerStition. The same attempt has been made by A. Hassan of Persatuan Islam.

Hassan, however, does not deal only with purifying bellef, but also with a more general
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Coundation of faith, including the belief in aJ-qaqi' and al-qadar. Hamka is another

Muhammadiyah scholar whose work marks a more important shift in the development

oflslamic theological discourse in Indonesia. He began to introduce a radical tbeological

outlook by adopting a rational interpretation of the belief in aJ-qat/i' and aJ-qadar. He

insisted that the negative influence of fat alistic doctrine and the deprivation of the spirit

of ftee will had brought Indonesian Muslims into lethargy and backwardness. The

Catalistïc verses of the Qur'an should not give license to Muslims to be submissive or to

behave childishly under the alleged protection of God. Muslims, Hamka suggests, must

be resPOnsible for improving their own worldly well-being, since God will never change

the Cate ofpeople unless they are willing to change it themselves (13:11).

The attempt to reinterpret the theological foundation for the Muhammadiyah is

continuously made by its scholars until the recent lime. This is apparent among

contemporary scholars associated wilh this reform movement, such as M. Amien Rais

and bis fellows. Unlike the previous scholars, Rais, though still concemed witb the issue

oC principal belief, tries to offer a broader perspective by applying a modem scientific

approach in interpreting the universal message of Islam. His idea of Taubid Sosialis just

an example of ho\v he attempts to bring this doctrinal belief into more practical and

empirical spheres so that it may, in turn, improve the condition of social justice. It is

through the works of Rais and his contemPOraries that the Muhammadiyah unceasingly

expresses its active involvement in seeking the doctrinal relevance of Islam in

responding day-to-day issues faced by Indonesian Muslims.
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• Chapter Four

THE CURRENT ISLAMIC THEOLOGICAL DISCOURSE:
MU'TAZILISM AND NEO-MODERNISM

Islamic thougbt in Indonesia during the last quarter of the twentieth century has

tlourished and become significantly enricb~ bath in terms of themes and approaches.

At the foundatioD of this growth was the emergence of independent and liberal thinkers

who were Dot committed to political parties or mass-religious organizations, such as the

Muhammadiyah or NU. They distanced themselves from mass parties in favor of a new

strategy of Islamic revitalizatioD. 1 Their advent since the 1970s was an indirect

cO\Dlterbalance to the way of thinldng posed by the existing religious organizations or

• associations. When they first appear~ many were doubtful tbat tbis type of thought

would gain support or appreciation. But by the mid-1980s, tbis model of individual

thinking grew more attractive, especially to young educated Muslims. It otTered tbem a

new way of understanding Islam, and thus gave an indirect support to the idea of

pluralism. However, there are other factors supporting this growth, including the

publication of tbe works of world-caliber Muslim scholars in Indonesian language,2 and

the opportunity for young Muslims to pursue further education in Western tmiversities.

1 Roben W. Refiler. "Islam. Slate. and Civil Society: ICM! and lbe SlrUggle for me 1nd0DeSian Middle
Cass." IndonesÜl. no. 56 (1993). p. 5.

•
2 Azyumardi Azra. for ÏDSlaDCe, mentions tbat in the fast IWo decades of the [ast century, Islamic
publications in Indonesia bave f10urished impressively. Sincc tben, books on Islam have tlooded markets,
oversbadowing those on olber subjects. A pca1 enthusiasm of both readers and publisbers on Islamic
issues, in addition tu difficully in finding the original works wriUCn by Indonesian "u/6ID.' aad scbo~
bas encouraged the publishers to draw their attention to the worb oC Comp scbolars to be translated into
lndonesiaD. For furtber disc:ussioa OD tbis issue, sec Azy1ImBrdi Azra, MPerbukuaD Islam dan Intelektu
alisme Baru," iD Aswab Mabasin (ed.), Rub /siam d8IJ Budaya BaDgSS: Apm. dM ProbJem. Mag XiDi
(Jakarta: Yayasan Festival Istiqlal, 1996), pp. 274-285.
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In this chapter, 1 will discuss this growth and development from a theological

perspective, by examining the works ofHanm Nasution and Nurcholish Madjid.

A.. Harun Nasution: Toward (slamic Rationalism

The development of [slamic theological discourse in Indonesia is not only

supported by those involved in socio-religious movements, such as the Muhammadiyah

and Persatuan Isl~ as discussed in the preceding chapter. There are some individual

scholars who are not associated with these refonn movements, but who bave heen very

instrumental in advancing the development of this theological discourse.3 The MOst

notable among those scholars was Harun Nasution (1919-1998).4 Nasution's greatest

contribution lies mainly in bis attempts to introduce the rational theology of

Mu'tazilism in a more comprehensive manner. Before this, Mu'tazilism was largely

understood as ua series of 'heresies' known only from polemics borrowed from South

Asian and Middle Eastern sources."s The introduction of Mu'tazilism in such a view can

3 Among those scholars are Ahmad Hanafi. Theology Isltun (Ilmu Kalam) (Jakarta: Bulan Bintang, 1982),
first appeared 1974; Idem. P~nganlarTheology Islam (Jakarta: Pustaka Al-Husna. 1980). tint appeared
1967; K.H.M. Taib Thahir Abd. Mu'in.llmu Kalam (Jakarta: Widjaya. 1981), first appeared 1966. These
works are widely known among Indonesian Muslim readers. especially mose who study al the IAIN.

4 For the biography of Harun Nasulion. sec zaim Ucbrowi and Ahmadie l'baba. ~enyeru Pemikiran
Rasional Mu'tazilah.tt in Rejleksi PembahaTfIIUI Pemikiran Islam: 70 TaJum Harun NtuIIIion (Jakarta:
Panitia Penerbiaan Butu dan Seminar 70 Tahun Harun Nasution and Lembaga Studi Agama dan Ftlsafat.
1989). pp. 3-62; Saiful Muzani. "'Reaktualisasi Teologi Mu'tazilab bap Pembabaruan Umatlslam: Lebih
Dekat dengan Harun NasulioD.tt Ultllftlll QUT'an. vol. 4, no. 4 (1993). Supplement. pp. 1-12. For an
inleteSting examination ofhis inreUectual biography. sec Richard C. Martin and Mark R. Woodward with
Dwi S. Atmaja, lhfenden of Reasoll in Islam: Mu 'toziUsm from Medieval School 10 Modem Symbol
(Oxford: Oneworld. 1997), pp. 160-168.

• ' Ricbard C. Martin. ibid.• p. 140.
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• be traced back at least until the sixteenth century, in a treatise attributed to Sunan

Bonang, one of the ancient Javanese Muslim saints, The Admonitions ofSeb Bari.6

Nevertheless, the tendency toward rational theology, as already noted in the

preceding discussion, had heen adopted by upholders of the refonn movement prior to

the appearance of Nasution on the Indonesian Islamic scene. Although the common

feature of Muhammadiyah theology is its inclination toward conservatism and

purification, sorne Muhammadiyah scholars are familiar enough with the ideas of Mu'ta-

zilite ka/am and Qadarite views. This tendency is retlected in the works of Djarnawi

Hadikusuma, Hamka, and H.A. Malik Ahmad.' These scholars have tried ta introduce

Islam in a more rational way, as a religion that encourages its adherents to achieve

worldly progress, while freeing it from the unorthodox influences of local custolDS.

• Interestingly, although these scholars tried to adopt a rational theological outlook, they

do not claim themselves to be upholders of a Qadarite worIdview, let alone that of

Mu'tazilism.8

•

6 Ibid.• p. 139. For this work sec The Admonitions ofSeh Bari: IfI' Jallanese Mulim Tut Anributed to the
Saint BontUl. re-edited. translated with introduction by G.WJ. Drewes (The Hague: Nijhoff. 1969). In This
work. Mu'tazilism was associated with hercsy. Once a1-Ghazifi (d. 1111) w••ked whcthcr or Dot tben:w. a time when Gad did Dot create. ln bis response, a1-Ghazili was reportcd to have said: ..y ou are aD
iDfidel according to the four schoo~ beçausc your doctrine dctracts from the attributes of the Lord...
Mou are taiDted by the heresy oftbe Mu·tazila." The AdmonitiODS., p. 77, • quoted in Mart~ ibieL

7 In addition 10 a tendency lowaro rationality (discussed in the previous cbapter) and, ta a ccnain degree, an
inclination loward Qadanyah ide. as expressed by Hamka aDd A.H~Martin mentions that Djamawi
Hadiltusuma &Iso discusscs Ibis issuc~ iD bis Kitllb Tllubid (Yogyakarta: Persatu~ 1987 (first appeared
1964), especiaUy pp. 62.-66. ln Martin, sec DefetJders ofReIISOD iD IsIlIID, pp. 143-145.

1 Interview with Oman FiUhurrabman. Secrerary of the Majlis Tarjih of the Muhammadiyab Headquarter.
Yogyakarta. 9 February 1999. FadJurrabman. however. does not deny tbat sorne individual members of the
Muhammadiyab may adopt a certain doctrine of Mu·tazilism. Yet. as an institution. the Mubammadiyab
will Dot tum itself ta Mu 'tazilism or adopt its doctrines. Anodler figure in the Majlis Tarjm. Syamsul
Anwar, insists tbat a1thougb the Muhammadiyab upholds the doctriDe of 1II-1111U' brl-m.-rüfW1l7-1lMy '/ID

III-mUDbr (enjoiDiDg good and prohibitiDg evil) as ODe of its ceatral issues, il does Dot mean that the
Mubll!!l!DwliyBh adhcres to Mu'tazilism A/-mu brl-m.-rüfhas been widely mowa to MœIims as a
geaeral tcnet prescribed by the Qur'in. and tbus it does IlOt Il&"CCSSmily iDdiclte one's adhereace to Mu'ta
zilism. Moreovcr, regardless of the study made by NasutioD concemiDg 'Abdub's theological thouaht,
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When Nasution retumed home to Indonesia after completing bis Ph.O. program

at the Institute oflslamic Studies, McGill University, in 1969, he was quite aware ofbis

feUow Muslims' attitude toward Mu·tazilism. In an article written in the early 19705, he

states: '·In Indonesia, Mu'tazili thought is not weU known or appreciated, because ... it

is thought to he based on opinions which deviate from correct Islamic teachings.',g But

he felt that it was very urgent to give them some new insight to enhance the betterment

oftheir worldview. Nasution's arrivai in 1969 coincided with the emergence orthe New

Order under Suharto. With the new regime's insistence on economic growth and

modernity, Muslims were challenged to show their concem with the development

programs outlined by the new power holders. A question was frequently raised: uls

Islam compatible with the demand of progress and modemity?" In response to tbis

inquiry, Nasution stated tbat insofar as Muslims maintained tbeir beUef in a fatalistic

worldview, as based upon Ash'uite doctrines, it is almost impossible to hope tbat they

could participate in the process of developing the country. '·[I]f lslamic societies are to

come to terms with modernity it is essential tbat Ash'ari ka/am be replaced with

Mu'taziU."lO

ADwar iDsists that the Muhammad;yab is very much iDftuenced by MutJammad •Abduh. Intervicw with
Syamsul Anwar, Vic:c-c:hairman of the Mubammadiyab Majlis Tarim, Yogyakarta, 9 February 1999.

9 Richard C. Martin. Dqenikn of Reason. p. 183; Harun Nasution.lslam RtuiotUJl: GagtUQll dan Pemi
tiran Prof. Dr. Hanm Naslltion (Bandung: Mizan. 1996), p. 129. The book by NasUtiOD is a compilation of
bis articles delivered in SOlDe scminars or published in joumals. However. therc is no lisl of the resources
from which thosc articlesori~ and ooly somc are clcarly DlCationcd by date.

10 Martin. ibid.• p. 165. With regard ta Indoaesian Muslims· readiness 10 respond 10 progress. NasutiOD
c:ompared the resull achieved by the reform movement that lOOk place in Egypt and tbal in Indoncsia. In
Nasution·s examinatioD, lhese two reform movemcals were differeal due ta the respective grounds on
whic:h their reform movemenls were esrablisbed. The reform in Egypt. according ta NasutioD, was bascd OD
the preccpt ofQadariyah. while tbal in ladoncsia was basal on Asb'arism wim its traditional bellef in q.p
lIld qadar, or Qod's pn:determiDatiOIL AœordiDaIY, the reforms iD Indooesia did not propess as far as
those iD Egypt, TurIœy, aDd India-Pakistao. Sec Harun Nasutio, ibid., pp. 154-155.
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Nasution's insistence on this idea is clearly reflected in another article "Filsafat

Hidup Rasiona1: Prasyarat bagi Mentalitas Pembangunan" (Rational Worldview as a

Prerequisite for the Mentality of Progress, 1975). In tbis article Nasution emphasizes

that a human is a rational being, as attested by severa! verses of the Qur'ân. ll AlI of

these indicate the necessity of reasoning to understand Gad's sigDS which lead to the

trutb. Nasution claims that the advance of Islamic civilization in the past resulted from

the bigh appreciation of reasoning maintained by the early Muslims. They adopted ail

branches of science derived from Many different sources: Grcece, Syri~ Egypt, Mesopo-

tamia, Indi~ and Persia Because they were eager to be acquainted with all branches of

science, they held a broader and more liberal worldview. Unfortunately, tms liberal

worldview was defeated by the traditiooal one, which granted reason lcss esteem.

It is important to note that in the traditional worldview, a human is considered

to be wealc and ümited in power. Activism and dynamism were gradually replaced by

passivity and a static attitude. They upheld that fate was unchangeable, and that every

single movement or action was determined by the will of Gad, thus undermining the

efficacy of the laws of nature. AU of these developments led to the abandonment of the

advancement of science and technology as symbols of modemity and progress. The

notion of human responsibility was weakened and the individual's future was

relinquished to the determination of fate and the Dow oftime. Since the development

(pembangUllaD) promoted by the state was not directed only to the pursuit of physical

goals but also to the establishment ofspiritual well-beiDg, it should be kept in mind that

Il Nasution. ibid.• p. 140. To support tbis idea he meatiOllS th81 iD the Qur'ia the an: no Icss than tbirty
venes sipifyina that buman bas to use bis reawlÛDg. The Qur-inic phrases meant by NasutioD iD tbis
contcxt an: .û1a t.-qi/iil (do Dot you thiDk? 15 verses); I.-.udum t.-qi/ÜD (hopcfuUy you would he
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• development must he directed to transform traditional attitudes to rational ones. In

other words, the traditional worldview wbich is commonly held by today's Muslims

should be replaced by a liberal perspective, Iike the one maintained by the early Muslim

community.12

1. Nasution's Academic Stature and Theological Approach

Nasution commenced bis academic enterprise in tms particular inteUectuai

environment, and thus his revolutionary measures were diametrically opposed to the

general trends of that era. He tried to put an end to the old fashioned way of reasonîng,

in order to aIIow diverse modes ofthought to Oourish, and to encourage independent and

individual discemment. He abrogated the supremacy of religious thought that had

• traditionally rested on the authority of certain public figures, like /cyabis or 'uJama'.

More strikingiy, he was reported to have stated that religious knowledge should Dot he

based only on revelation, but also on bistorical facts and cultural interpretation. In

Nasution's point of view, Islam cao he classified into doctrinal and non-doctrinal

aspects. While the doctrinal aspects of Islam deal with fundamental beliefs and rituaI

obligations, the non-doctrinal aspects include ail the products of historical Islam.

However, the doctrinal aspects of Islam cao be distinguished between the fundamental

doctrines; that is the Qur'in and the ijadith, and non-fundamental; that is, the

interpretation of those doctrines which led to the development of ditTerent schools of

thought, or madbbabs. Tberefore, interpretation cannot be seen as an absolute truth

•
thougbtful, cight verses); 1.}'II'qiJiiI (thcy are Dot thougbtful. sevcn verses); 8Dd iD œtlll1l t.'qiJiiI (if
you wcre thougbtful. IWo verses).

12 Ibid.• p. 146.
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since it is bound to temporal limitations. As non-absolute trutb, interpretation May he

altered when the circumstances require it. It is in this subject matter that taq6d (blind

imitation) is forbidden. 13

In order to see the position of Harun Nasution in today's Islamic academic life,

Deliar Noer made an interesting comparison between Nasution and some Muslim

leaders of the past, such as Dahl~ Hassan, Agus Salim, and Mohammad Natsir. These

latter scholars were Muslim leaders associated with refonn movements, either in

religious social movements or in Islamic political parties. They studied Islam in a

ditTerent way from that undertaken by Nasution; eitber under the guidance of a tutor or

through self-study on the basis of the demands of their community. Likewise, their

awareness of the necessity of refonn emerged after they had read some works of

Multammad 'Abduh. But compared to Nasution, none of these figures devoted any

particular attention to Islam for purely academic reasoDS. This is mainly due to their

involvement in the refonn movements; their primary concem was to sustain tbe

revivification of such movements. Purely academic inquiry ioto Islam was not DOwn or

did not become a real demand of Indonesian Muslims during this periode Nasution's

main criUc, H.M. Rasyidi, a1though he obtained bis Ph.D. in Islamic mysticism from

Sorbonne University, was Dot much ditTerent ftom the above scholars. Rasyidi remained

an ardent supporter of the Muhammadiyah, and tbus bis approach to Islam was similar

to those of the reformers. 14

13 Harun Nasution. Islœn Ditinjall dari B~rlJagaiAs~/arya (Jakarta: UI·Press. (979). vol. ~ p. 113.

1.. Deliar Noer. "Harun Nasution daIam Perkembangan Pcmikiran Islam di Indonesia... inR~i Pemba
haTIIQII P~milci1flll Islam. p. 92. This also deaIs with the different CODCCPCS of da 'wala (prosclytization. or
Islamic revitalization) beld by both Nasution and the n:fonncrs. For Nasution. the target of the da 'wall
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• On the contrary, Nasution could Cree himselffrom the spirit ofthese movements,

and therefore he focused his inteUectual enterprises on academ.ic life. He believed that

certain things were necessary to be reinforced in the study of Islam, in ways that were

ditrerent from what the reformers felt to he important. Nasution was basically more

open to ditTerent points of view, allowing his audience the freedom to determine their

own choice after following bis exposition of the true facts of lslamic doctrine. Rasyidi,

on the other han~ a1though he was open to different point of views, managed to give

direction to bis audience in determining their choices. His main concem was that after

reading his works, bis readers would be able to strengthen their belief. It docs not Mean

that Nasution was not concemed with the necessity of strengthening bis readers' belief.

Nevertheless, he was confident that after exposing his audiences objectively to what he

• felt to he the real facts of historical IsI~ both its positive and negative developments,

tbey would be able to determine their own choices. This is because Nasution was more

trusting of the intellectual capacity of his readers to understand the truth. In other

words, he believed that Muslims had grown more intelligent over time, and 50 would not

be easily shocked by their exposure to difTerent doctrinal ideas. Nasution asserts that

Muslims will reach a fuIler maturity by assuming true responsibility. Tberefore, there

was no problem in introducing those newly registered in undergraduate classes of the

IAINs to ail aspects of Islam, not ooly to its principal doctrines but also to its historical

development and its diverse schools of thought. Nasution intentionally let bis readers

•
should Dot be confined to the masses or common people as dlal maintained by the reformers. Thus.
Nasution was more inclined 10 directing bis object ofda 'wah 10ward the elite. Il is the elite and the power
holders. Nasutioo argues, who are more necessary for the propess of the 1UfUfIllh. Muslims oecd the role of
tbose elite wim a genuiDe and a slrong commitment ID Islam ID enbanœ their future progress. Accordingly•
il is of vital importaDce ID direcl the da 'wah ID the elite and public figures who have an effective power in
oul1ining the general policy. Sec Saiful Muzani. "ReaktuaIisasi Teologi Mu·tazilah." p. 8.
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examine independently both the positive and negative aspects of historical Islam.15 ln

contrast to Nasution's approac~ Rasyidi was usually very cautious in explaining these

historical aspects, due to bis anxiety that the direct and overt approach would weaken

one's belle! His anxiety was even made evident in bis accusation of Nasution's

approach of being intluenced by the Orientalist perception of Islam. For Rasyidi, the

Orientalists were oot always sympathetic to Islam. Therefore, tbeir eamest study of this

religion would only frustrate or ruin it. Rasyidi was successful in voicing the objections

ofthose who aspired to halt Nasutioo's measures.

Nasution's ideas to reinforce academic reform at the IAINs were substantially

discussed in bis two volume worle, Islam DitiDjau dari Berbagai Aspe/mya (Islam

Viewed from [ts Different Aspects, 1974). However, saon after its first publication,

some objections were raised against Nasution's presentation and its approach. The

publisher, Bulan Bintang, was very concemed witb these strang objections. Rasyidi, one

of those who expressed these obj~tions, wrote a special report to the Minister of

Religious Affairs, criticizing Nasution's work and remindïng the relîgious authority of

the dangers that the work might present.16 However, this criticism was largely ignored,

15 Ibid.• p. 93.

16 Rasyidi's criticism of Nasution's work was published in a book Kor~lcsi T~riuldJlp Dr. Hanua Naslll;on
fenlang "lsillm Ditinja.. ciDri Berbagai As~/cnya" (Jakarta: Bulan Bintang, 1977). In ils preface, the
publisher mentions the difticulty and annoyance it had countered alter publishing Nasution's ls/Qm Ditinjau
dari Berbagai Asp~lcnya. Wben Rasyidi's appeal to the Ministry of Religious Affairs got no responsc, he
sent bis c:riticism to Bulan Bintang to be publisbed. 1brough Ihe publication of Ibis [work] we hope that
those who expn:ssed tbeir disagreement with Nasution's ideas would find somc necessary explanations."
Sec, pp. 5-6. Rasyid~ in bis inlrDduetion ta this work aIso mentions how bis criticism came inta
publication. Initially he did Dot incend ta publisb the criticism. He bepn with a secret report to the Minister
ofReligious Affain and bis scaff, noting the danger ofNasution's ideas on Islam, and with the hope that the
Minister would take certain measures to prevent sax:h dangers. But since the report did Dot receive enoup
consideration, Rasyidi decided to publisb bis secret report, boping lbal the public would makc a judgement

. toward these IWO different point of views, eithcr bis or NasutiOD'S. Sec, pp. 13-14.
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and Nasution remained persistent with his project. He even gained a considerable

support from all of IAIN rectors at their meeting at Bandung in 1973, in whicb it was

affirmed tbat Nasution's work was an essential textbook for tbe Introductory Course on

Islamic Traditions that every IAIN suJdent must take. Moreover, although Bulan

Bintang refused to reprint the boo~ in spite of great demands, Nasution's work was

widely disseminated since anotber publisber, Universitas Indonesia Press, undertook its

subsequent publication.17

Through this wor~ Harun Nasution presents Islam in a broad persPective,

encompassing many aspects. Islam is not only 6qb ijurisprudence), taw!Jid (belief in the

oneness of Gad), tmir (Qur'inic exegesis) and akb/aq (ethics). It must also include

history, culture, philosophy, mysticis~ theology, laws, institutions, and polities. How

ever, he emphasizes that Islam remains one and unique. It was the Iu/amâ' who made it

multifarious, because it is impossible for humans to understand the real nature (bakekat,

Ar. /Jaqiqab) of Islam as precisely prescribed by God. The most humans can do is to

examine it on the basis of the guidance revealed by God. As a textbook for an intro

ductory course of Islamic traditions, Islam DitiDjau dari Berbagai Aspe/mya is intended

to examine Islamic traditions in an historieal and sociological context. The work is a1so

meant as a correction to an incomplete understanding of Islam. Therefore, a1though it

discusses the fundamental aspects of Islam, the presentation is more comprehensive.

Through this approach as weU, students were not only exposed to doctrinal Islam but

also to the correct method of understanding it; for example, by exarnioing how a school

of thought (madbbab) developed. Meanwbile, they were aIso requested to examine them

17 Deliar Noer9 "Harun Hasution daJam Perkembanpn PemikiranIs~99 pp. 91-9S.
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critically and impartially. The students were invited not only to sec Islam from a

theological standpoint, but a1so from its social and historical perspectives. Nasution

took this approach in order to remove the madbbab fanaticism which was still very

strongly maintained by sorne students. Adopting a certain madbbab uncritieally and

without understanding its historical and sociologieal contexts would only cause narrow-

minded insight. Nasution was also deeply concemed with the necessity for students to

be able to express their ideas freely, without being afraid of opposing other people's

beliefs. In ways that are more extreme, he was reported ta have stated that it was stiU

possible for anybody ta establish bis own madbbab insofar as il had a strong

foundation. 18

Of course it is by no means certain that Nasution was serious with the above

statement. The statement was merely meant as an encouragement for young Muslims to

think radically and liberaUy about their religion, without being shackled by the madbbab

fonnulation. On the other hand, Nasution wanted ta perceive each schoal of thought

objectively and impartiaUy. He, therefore, maintained an inclusive stance, considering

discrepancies of opinion as imprecise reasons ta j udge a group of people upholding

different theological beliefs as infidels. This is retlected in bis comprehensive analysis of

Islamic theological schools, in bis Teologi Islam: Aliran-aJiran~ Sejara4 A11aJisa Perban

diDglUl (1986).19 Unlike the works of other scholars prior to Nasution, this book is

Il Komaruddin Hidayaf. ""Sebagai Guru SekaIigus Orang Tua" in Reflelcsi Pembahal1ltUl. pp. 291-295.

19 Harun Nasution. Teologi Isltun: AUran-alil'lUt. Sejat'tJh. Analisa Perbantlingan <Jakarta: UI-Press. 1986).
This work. which will be discussed larer. is the first book iD Istamic tbeology wriuen iD Indoncsian in a
more scbolarly approach. Defore tbis. Ibcre was a similar warlt by Ahmad Hanafi. The%gy ISÛlm (llnw
Kaiam) as DOrcd previously. Bu~ a1thougb Hanatrs wark is also wrïlten wilh an academic: approach and is
an impartial examinatioD, il Jacks a sc:bolarly methodology. For instance. a1thougb il mentions same
sources of reference (but still in a less academically appropriaIC). il does not use any notes. Almosl similar
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motivated by purely academic purposes with an adequate scholarly approacb, without

any interest in deciding which schoal of thought is the correct one. Thus, he discusses in

turn the Khawârij, Murji'~ Qadanyah, Jabarlyah, Mu6 tazilah and the Ahl al-Sunnah

wa'l-Jama6 ah as equally logical and legitimate doctrines. Nevertheless, Nasution was

very concemed with the role of reason in buman life, which occupies a place in almost

ail of bis theological thought. It is in tbis regard tbat Nasution disagrees with the idea

that the Qur'in regulates aU the detailed aspects of human life, including economîc,

political, social and agricultural activities. Nasution argues that the Qur'an encourages

humans ta employ their intellectual capacity. Therefore, if the Qur'in determines aU

particular regulatioDs of human activities, it would imply that there is no need for

humans to exercise their intellects.2o This stance, wbich sounds very radical to standard

believers, indicates Nasutioo's persistence in maintaining rationality as a means to

achieve progress.

Ta discuss Nasution's theological thought, we bave to refer to bis main works on

tbis issue, Te%gi Is/am and Muhammad 'Abdub dan Te%gi RssionaJ MU'lazi/ah. The

primary contents of these works were originally some parts of bis Ph.O. thesis on

6 Abdub's theological tbougbt, written in 1968. Te%gi Is/am is divided into two parts:

(1) The theological schools of thought and their historical backgrounds, wbich was

based on bis notes for lectures 00 Islamic tbeology given at the Jakarta IAIN; (2)

10 that of Hanafi is the work of K.H.M. Taib Thahir Abd. Mu'in, lima KQ~ also noœd above. Mu'in's
wort. whicb mighl have been the farsl lextbook available for Islamic lheology in the IAlNs, is still
academical1y very simple.

20 Nasution wrote a special article on lhis issue, entided "Al-Qur'an Mengandung Segala-planya'r (The
Qur'ân conlIÎDS ail thiDp?), dalecl July 1976. As bas been Doted above, NasutioD rejected this ides, and
supported bis argument with somc ideas quoted hm the classical exegetes. sucb as Ibn KatIùr, lba
Mas·~and al-Zamakhsban. For furtber discussion OB tbis issue, sec Is/lIIl1 RasiOl1al, pp. 25-31.
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• Analysis and comparisoll, which was based on some parts of his thesis. The second

wort. wbich appeared about fifteen years after the first, deals with 6 Abduh's theological

thought. Nasution, throughout tbis wort. tries to analyze the main characteristics of

6 Abduh's tbeology by comparing it with that of the Mu'tazilites, Maturidites, and the

Ash'antes.

ln bis introduction to Teologi Islam, Nasution started with a brief definition of

theology as a science that discusses the principal doctrines of a religion. Any person

who would like to know bis religion more thoroughly, needs to study theology. By

studying theology, Nasution suggests, one will gain a finn foundation for one's belie(

not easily shaken by any change over time. Like other writers on Islamic tbeology,

Nasution also refers to the other Arabic terms used to identify tbis science, such as ~üJ

• al-din, "aqi~d, "i/m al-tawJ}id, and "i/m al-kalim. According to bis examinatioll, the type

of Islamic theology taugbt in the Indoncsian Islamic educational system is largely of

-i/m al-tawJ}ieJ, or the science for establishing the belief in Gad's unity. This -i/m a/

tawJ}id, however, is Icss profound and less philosopbical in nature. In addition, tbis

science usually discusses its subject from one perspective only, without noting other

schools of thought. The 6 ilm al-tawl}id taugbt in Indonesia is, according to Nasution,

confined to the school of al-Ash6 an. This further implies that Ash'arism is the ooly

acceptable doctrine of Islamic theology in Indonesia, and thus it gives an impression

that Islam is narrow and restricted.21

• 21 Harun Nasution. Tt!ologi IslDm. p. x-xi (Introduction).
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It is necessary, therefore, to explore Islam more profoundly by scrutinizing some

other aspects of its theological doctrines. Islamic theology, besides dealing with the

question of divine nature, also discusses the problems of belief and unbelief (Iman and

kuiPJ, or who may be called Muslims and those who can be categorized as non-believers,

having abandoned correct belïef: Likewise, it examines the issue of Muslims who

commit grave sins, and unbelievers who perform good deeds. Theology, after all, deals

with the fundamental issues of religion, and not the Usecondary" ones concemïng

practical doctrines, wmch in actuality, belong to the field of jurisprudence. Nasution

insists that the discussion of fundamental relïgious principles will give Muslims a

broader perspective than the discussion of particular ritual practices. Therefore,

upholding a broader theological perspective will provide Muslims with a more inclusive

worldview and a sensibility of tolerancc.

Nasution's presentation in ms Teologi Islam is more systematic and compre-

hensive compared to, by way ofexplanation, that of Uanati and Mu·in. In the following

discussion, 1 will focus on Nasution's examination of Mu·tazilism in comparison to the

works of bath Uanati and MU·ÎD. The works of the latter writers were in use as

theological textbooks for IAIN students prior to the arrivai of Nasution.22 This choice

22 A. (Ahmad) Hanafi's Pengantar TMology IslDm firsl appeared in 1967, and Mu"in's IlmII Kalam in
1966. Hanafi had another work. Theology Islam (Il".", Kaltun). A1lhough this Iaucr wort appeared in prinl
in 1974. the wort. according lo ilS preface. was dated 1962. 1bere is no further explanation about tbese
different daIes. Il may imply that the worle was already in circulation among the [AIN studenes in a stencil
or hand prinrcd fonn, which was very common in reproducing Islamic Uterawre al the time. Thcre is also
no explanation conc:erning the lWO differenl works by the same autbor. The first, Ille Pengantar, wbich
means "Introduction." logically should have appeared earlier than the second. [t is ofcourse confusing. The
materials discussed in tbese lWo worts aIso overlap or are repetitive. BUl wbile the first is dividcd inlO two
parts (historical backgrounds of the developmcnt of Islamic tbeololY and SOlDe schools of thought in
Islamic theology>, Ille second is dividcd into three. In addition to the farst wort, therc is anodIcr discussion
of sorne fundamental issues in Islamic theology. [t is difficult ta judge whelller the 6rst discussion is an
introduction ta the second. Nevenbeless, in discussing ies subject matters. the tirst is more exhaustive.
Mu"in's Ilmu Kalllln was originally bis lecture notes for the course of "Dmu Tauhid" or science of the unit}
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• was made on the grounds that Nasution, through bis writings in theology, tried to

promote a more rational understanding ofIsI~ in addition to bis tireless endeavors to

introduce Mu'tazilism in a more comprehensive way. Although it has been claimed that

Islamic refonn in Indonesia emerged under the influence of 'Abduh's thougbt through

his writings in al- 'Urwat al- Wutbqa and al-Manir as weU as bis Tafsir al-Manar and

Risi/at a/-Tawl)id the principal thought wbich underlay that reform has Dot been widely

appreciated by Indonesian Muslims. This principal thought, accordiDg to Nasution, deals

with his theological concepts that encourage YOUDg Muslims to maiotain a rational and

dynamic style of life.23

It remains unclear, however, what actuaUy made Nasution interested in Mu'ta-

zilism. But considering what he wrote in the introduction to his thesis, that 'Abduh was

• confronted with the problems of Muslims' backwardness vis;a-Yis the West, and his

effort to lift up Muslims' position through giving a prominent place to reaso~ it seems

understandable that Nasution attempted to apply 'Abduh's ideas to bis country. He

believed that Indonesian Muslims were in the same position as Egyptian Muslims at the

time when 'Abduh began to disseminate bis theological ideas. Like 'Abduh, through this

Mu'tazilism, Nasution tried to cherish the aspirations ofhis co-religionists in order to be

able to subdue the power of traditiooalism.24 He hoped to use 'Abduh's ideas and

Mu'tazifi ka/am as the basis for establishing a modern, rationalist Islamic philosophy

•
of Gad, preseoted sorne years before its pubticabon. Mu"in also dividcs his work ioto three parts: the
bistory of dle development of tllwfùd. the problems of lmiIJ and 1sI6m; and the problems of q.' and
qadar whieh. accordiDg to Mu'~ are the primary issues oflslamie thcology.

23 Harun Nasutio~ MIIhtururrad 'Abduh dan Teologi Rtuional MII'lGZikJh (Jakarta: tH-Press. (987). p. 1.

:lA Harun Nasutio~ "1be Place ofReason in 'Abduh·s Theology: Its Impact on His Tbeological System and
. Views" (Ph.D. 1besis, MeGiIl University, (968). p. Il.
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and theology. Nasution insisted further that, as noted previously, if Muslims are to come

to tenus with modemity, it is essential that they replace Ash6 arism with Mu6 tazilism as

their theological worldview.25 He also argues that the revival of Mu6 tazifi thought is

essential for the modemization of Islam. By promoting Mu6 tazilism he expected to

establish 66an Islamic modernity capable of competing with Western modernities on an

equal footing, but retaining the deeply pious attitudes characteristic of traditional

Islam.,,26

2. Nasution's Presentation ofMu·tazilism

Nasution discusses Mu6tazilism in two different works. The first is in bis Te%gi

IS/1lJ1J and the second is in his IS/1lJ1J RasioDal27 The contents and the approaches of

these two works are not greatly different, except that in the second, Nasution has an

historical introduction ofhow (slamic theological problems emerged in the early Muslim

community. Therefore, Nasution begins with a discussion of the murder of 6 Uthman, the

third Caliph, in 35/656. The theological significance of ·Uthmin's murder dealt with the

25 Richard C. Manin al al.• Dqenders 0/Reason in Islam. p. 165.

26 Ibid.• p. 159.

rr For the tirsl see. Ttologi Islam. Chapter V: "Kaum Mu·tazilah" (pp. 38-60). and for the second see Islam
RasiolUll. pp. 126-138. under the tide "Kaum Mu·tazilah dan Pandangan Rasionalnya." The latter bas becn
discussed extensively by Richard C. Martin. el al.• in ibid.• espccially in chapters vm and IX (pp. 158
196). Chapter IX of Ibis work is devoted 10 translating Nasution's "iCaum Mu·tazilah dan PaDdangan
Rasionalnya." Il is difficull to traœ back the original purpose of Nasution's writing of the second wort.
since the book. as a compilation of Nasution's articles. bas no list of sources !rom which these anicles an:
compiled. But. according 10 Martin. il was a lecture probably deliven:d 10 an audience consisting of IAIN
students and the Muslim public. Even the daIe of writing is aIso unclear. as il reads only "Ciputat. 31-5-7."
Manin notes that il is a printing error. and thus il is impossible 10 derermine exacdy wben il wu wrinen.
BUI he specularcs tbat the text dates tiom the lime wben Nasution was rector of the IAIN. 1974-1982.
1berefore. il cau he assumcd that the text wu wriuen some lime in the second balf of the 19705. during
wbich Nasution was a very active scholar and prolific wrïter. Sec Martin. Ihfenden ofReason in Islam. p.
171. Il is amazing. bowever. that Martin did DOt mention Nasution's disalssion of Mu·tazilism in Teologi
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• status of Muslims who murdered 'Uthman and of those who commit a grave sin, and

whether or not they remain believers. This historical background does not appear in

Nasution's discussion of Mu'tazilism in the first work, since he discusses it more

extensively in the first chapter of the book.21 It is possible to assume that the second

work was an abridgment of the first, to be presented in a seminar or as a special

publication. In the foUowing discussion ofNasution's presentation of Mu'tazilism, 1will

focus on bis Te%gi Islam.

In chapter five of the Te%gi Is/am, Nasution directly discusses Mu'tazilism as a

theological school belonging to a group (kaum, from Arabic qawm) of people who

discussed theological issues more profoundly and philosophically. In their discussion,

they relied very much on reason, and thus they were known as the rationalist group of

• Muslims (kaum rasiODalis Islam). Nasution then proceeds to analyze how the name

UMu'tazilah" was applied to them. He refers to a1·Shahrastinl's a/-Milal wa ·/-NÜ}aI in

which it was rePOrted that the Dame Mu'tazilah originated from an encounter al the

Basra mosque between a1-l:Iasan a1-B~ri (d. 110n28), who held a course for bis

students, and W~il b. 'Ati' (d. 131/748) and bis friend 'Amr b. 'Ubayd (d. 144/761).

One day, there was a student who came to al-B~ri asking him about bis idea conceming

the status of a grave sinner. In the Kharijite's point of view tbis grave sinner was an

•

Is/llm.. or the reason wby he cbose the second ratbcr tban the fini work. Manin also failcd 10 mention
Teologi Islam in bis bibliography.

a Martin and others have remarked why Nasution begins his discussion of the Mu·tazilite tbeology wim an
examination of its historical background.. mal is the civil striCe wbicb erupted over the murder of "Uthmin
b. "Aft8ll in 35/656. Bascd on bis Wcstcm scholarly training, Nasution was rcadily sbapcd by the Westcm
acadcmic traditions., particularly in applying an bistorical approach iD bis anaIysis. This is in CODtrut to
a1-Qi4i "Abd a1-Jabbir (d. 41511024) whose exposition of aI-lJ.1ül aI-kJJ6II1Sab is discussed by Martin in pp.
59-115. "Abd a1-labbar bqiDs ms disc:ussiOD ofMu·tazilism witb an cxpl8llaliOD oftbe duty of the reason..
that il is incumbmt upon an human ldads to DOW that God cxists. He was Dot conccmed witb bistory,
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• infidel, but for the Murji'ites he was a believer. While al-8~ri was thinking about the

issue, W~i1 spontaneously came op and pronounced bis own idea that the grave sinner

was neither a beUever nor an infidel, but in between. W~il then stood up and left a1-

B~ri's circle, taking another place in the mosque where he repeated bis idea. At tbis, a1-

B~ri was reported to have said: "W~i1 has seceded from us" (j'tazala '1U1J18 W~i~.

Thus, W~i1 and bis friends were called the Mu'tazilites.29

As Nasution bimselfconcuned, there is no general agreement among scholars on

the origin of the name ofMu'tazilab. But the name is commonly attributed to a group of

people upholding a rational and liberal theology, who emerged after the affair of W~i1

b. 'Ati' and a1-ijasan a1-B~rl. On the other hand, it a1so remains in dispute as to who

gave the name Mu'tazilah to W~i1 and bis group. Some scholars say that it was their

• adversaries who gave them tms name. But considering what the Mu'tazilites said about

themselves, one could conclude that it was they themselves who took the name

Mu'tazilah for their group, or at least, they did not show any objection to this name.

•

siDce his project was to systematize a doctrine that could be used as a means to defend Islam against its
enemies. Sec Defœders ofRt:&sOD iD /s16lB, pp. 174-175.

19 Nasution, Teologi [siam. p. 38. qUOtiDg a1·Shahrastini's aI-MiIa1 wa'[·NiJ}aI(Cairo'O 1951), vol. 1, p. 48.
NautioD aIso n:fers to a more rec:ent thcory promotcd by a modem Egyptian scholar, AIpnad~ in bis
Fajr aI-/sIam. AmIn maintaiDed that the name Mu'tazilah had beca iD use prior to the dispute between
W-~i1 and a1-ijasan a1-Bqii, as weB as befon: the ide. of aI-mlllJZi/lIb bayD aI-mlllJZiJalayD was put in
circuiatioD. The word mU·'IlziIab, according to bis examinatioD, was uscd to dcsignate a group of people
who refused to tate part in a pllitical dispute between the cOllÛontiDg fractions amoDgM~ since
the lime of 'UthmiD b. ~Atran and 'AB b. Abi TaUb. Based OD al-Taban's accoUllt, when Qays b. Sa'ad
arrived al Egypt as a new govemor auigned by the Caliph 'Ali, he found the people were in disagreement
with each other. A group were wiUing to accept him as a new ruler, while others refuscd and scccded to
Kharbitah (rlllD/at il.Kbarbitllb). In bis report to 'Ali, Qays describcs thosc who scccded as Dlu·'mJiD.
To SlDD up, the words rtllZJlla and Dlu·,azilllb were iD use about • hœdrcd years before the dispute
between W-~ and al-a-- a1-B~ iD the sense that a group ofpeople n:fiained ûom poUtical disputes.
AccordiDg to Nasution, Mu'tazilah in the scase promoted by Al)mad AmIn was more • purely pllitical
tenu, and the Mu~t8Zilah promotcd by the classical heresiognphcrs was mon: theological, althoup its
basic consider-ation was also politicaL The theological notion ofthe latter idea was bacd on the fact that
tbcy trial to solve their pllitical disputes tiom a thcological perspective. Sec Nuutio, ibid., p. 40.
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Nasution refers to al-Qi4i 'Abd al-Jabbir, who stated that the word j~lazaJa is used in

the Qur' in to indicate the meaning of avoiding the wicked. Thus it has a Dotion of

reverence rather than of derision. Likewise, Ibn al-Murta4~ another later Mu'tazilite

scholar, claimed that it was the Mu'tazilites themselves who adopted the Dame Mu'ta

zilah for their group.30 After aU, as a group the Mu'tazilites emerged through the work

ofW~il b. 'Ati', whom the historian al-Mas'üdi described as the sbaykb al-Mu·'azi/ab

wa-qadimuhi., the leader of the Mu'tazilah and their ancient forenmner.l1

Very brietly, Nasution discusses some prominent Mu'tazilite figures WÎth their

respective contributions to the shaping of Mu'tazifi doctrines. W~il, the so-called

founding father of Mu'tazilis~ began bis studies at Medina under Abü Hishim

'Abdallah b. MulJammad b. al-Hanafiyah. Theo he moved to Basra, where he met al-

l:Iasan al-B~r1 and studied under bis tutelage. The first principle taught by W~il was a

position between the two positions, a/-manziJah bayn aJ-manziJalayn. With tbis

principle, the Mu'tazilites rejected the idea held by the Kharijites that a grave sinner

was an infidel (katiiJ, and also rejected the idea held by the Murji'ites that a grave

sinner was a believer (mumin). For the Mu'tazilites a grave sinner was a tasiq, an

aPPeUation for those who were in between belief and unbelief: The term mu 'min,

according to W~il, is an honorific that should Dot he attributed to a fisiq, for he has

JO Nasution. ibid., p. 4~ quolÏng $ubtP. Fi aJ1DJ sI·KIIIBm, pp. 75-76. ID more ra:cnt editioD of $ublji's
work sec bis Fi -Ilm III-Ka/Ë: JJir&gIJ FslsaJipb ü·Xn· si-rIraI sI-/s/6miy_ 6 lJ,üJ sI-DiD (Beirut: Dar
al-Nah~at al_aArabiy. 1985), voL l, pp. 10S-109. However, the Mu·tazilites did DOt 0DIy use this
appeUatioD. They frequeotly called themselves tbe MJJ 111- -MIl or the propoacnts of divine justice, lIIld
somctimcs aIso lIbJ 111- -1IdJ wa 1·t.wl}idor the propoDeDts ofdivine justice ad UDity. Yet, their advenaries
called them III--QMl6riyMl, due to their persevenaaœ iD promotiDg the doctrine of tiec will; III-Mu-.,/Üab
for their denial tbat God bas attributes; lIld aIso M·W.7diyM, Cor tbeir strict adberencc to the idea tb.
Ood would Dever fail to intlict His p.mjsbmeat to tbase who disobey His commands

11 See NasutioD, Teologi /s/.m AlinD..un., p. 43; $ublji, ibid., p. 107, quotiDg al-M.6iidi, Murüj 111
Db_ab wa.M.-diDlIl aI-J.wb. (Bcirut: Jimi"ah LubDiDiyah, 1965), voL 3, p. 152.
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sinned. Yet the designation katir (infidel) is not suitable either, since the grave sinner

(among Muslims) has pronounced his testimony ofbeüe( or the sbabidab, and has done

goad deeds. Such a Persan would dwell etemally in HeU ifbe did not repent. However,

the torments to be intlicted upon him would be lcss severe tban those intlicted upon an

infidel.32

Another principle taugbt by W~i1 was the qadarlyab, as outlined by bath

Ma'bad and Ghaylin. Gad. according to W~i1, is most wise and juste He will not

implement injustice, and it is impossible for Him to cause someone to commit evil act

or to violate His commands. Therefore, it is the human bimself who is really responsible

for his actions, whether good or evil. including his belief or unbeliel: It depends on a

human's own decision in choosing obedience or disobedience, with the consequence that

he will find either reward or punisbment. Gad bas bestowed upon tbe individual this

power of choice for tbis very reason. Based on this argument, the Mu'tazilites insisted

that it is impossible for Gad to gjve a command to a human tbat be does not bave a

capacity to fulfiU. Nasution suggests that W-~il might have adopted tbis idea from

Ghaylin through Abü Hishim. Yet, quoting al-Nashshâr, NasutioD a1so reveals that it is

possible that W~i1 had a direct contact with Ghaylin.33

W~il is also mown as the first persan among the Mu'tazilites to promote the

idea that God has no attributes (n~a/-!ifab). According to bim, what people consider

as attributes of Gad are actually not attributes which exist outside of the essence of

God. God's attributes are His essence alone. FoUowing al-ShahrastinI's examinatio1l,

n NasUtiOD. ibid.. p. 43. quotÎDg al-Mi141. vol. 1. p. 48.

33 Ibid.. p. 44. quotÎDg al-Nasbsbïr, Nab'" II/-FœIIl-FIIIu661-/sI"" p. 435.
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Nasution ÏDSists that this principle was not fully developed by W~il. It was only further

elaborated by bis followers after they had acquainted themselves with Greek philoso

phy.34 These are the basic principles held by W~il. Two of these principles, the position

between two positions (aJ-manzi/ab bayn aJ-manzi/atayn) and the rejection of Gad's

attributes, later became integral constituents of the five principles of Mu'tazilism,

called a/-Ulm aJ-khamsab. The other tbree are divine justice (aJ- 'ad/J, promise and threat

(aJ-wa'd wa'/-wa'ld}, and commanding the good and forbidding the evil (aJ-arnr bi'/-

ma 'TÜfwa '/-Daby 'an aJ-munkai).

W~i1 was rePOrted ta have had two disciples, Bishr b. Sa'1d and Abü 'Uthmin

al-Za'farinl. These two disciples transmitted the primary doctrines ofW~il to the other

two leading figures of the Mu'tazilites, Abii al-Hudhayl al-'Allif(d. 227/841) and Bishr

b. al-Mu'tamir (d. 210/82S). While Abü al-Hudhayl remained at Basra and became the

second leader of its Mu'tazilite chapter,3S Bishr moved ta Baghdad and established

another Mu'tazilite chapter in this new region. Mu'tazilism, and the fonnulation of its

doctrines, was thus split ioto these two identifiable leanings.

Abü a1-Hudbayl, as the second leader of the Basran Mu'tazilites after W~il, had

a great deal of familiarity with (Greek) pbilosophy. His profound knowledge of

)1 Ibid., quoting al·MUal, vol. l, p. 46. The MuAtazilitcs' denial of the altn"butcs ofGad wu adopted ftom
Iahm b. Safwin who maintained that Gad CauDOI be attnbutcd with human altributcs. Jahm argued thal
asc:ribiDg suçh attributes to God would lead to the DOtion of anthropomorpbism (aJ-llljllSSlIlIJ). However,
unIike the MuAtazilitcs, Iahm upheld that God hu altn"butes of power, action ad creation. As the
upholder ofjabariyab or fatalism. Iabm believed thal it is only God wbo hu power, actio~ and creation.
Humans have DO power al ail. ID spite of Jabm's adherence to fatalism-wbicb was totaUy agaiDst the
MuAtazilitc doc:trincs-his rejec:tioD of Gad's attributes (saJ,Y aJ-PfIlb) wu wholeheartedly adoptcd by
MuAtazilitcs. Sec NuutioD, Te%p ls/aD4 p.44.

35 Abü al-Hudhayl wu also reportecl to bave moved to Baghdad laler. ad died in tbis city between 840
ad SSO. He began to settle there permanently in about 818, and was preseated to tbe Caliph al-Ma'mÜD
by Thum-ab Sec W. Montgomery Watt, Tbe Fonrulive Pt:riodof/s/lIDJic Tbougbt. p. 219.
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• philosophy allowed hint to fonnulate more established principles of Mu~tazilism. ln

addition, bis proficiency in logic also allowed him to he an eloquent defender of the

lslamic faith against Zoroastrian and Manichaean critics. Abü al-Hudhayl was also

known for bis elaborate discussion of nafy a/-$ifab, or the refusai to assign attributes to

God, a concept originally introduced by W~il. Based on W-~il's point ofview, it was

impossible for God to bave attributes witb a distinct existence attached to His essence.

Since God's essence is etemal (qadim), anything attached to it must he equally etemal,

and thus it leads to a conclusion tbat the attribute is also etemal. It implies that there is

more than one etemal being. Since the etemal being can only be God alone, notbing else

can be considered etemal, including His attributes. Therefore, for the necessity of

maintaining God's absolute unity, or the purity of tawJPd, Gad must Dot be predicated

• with attributes in the above manner.J6 God, according to the Mu'tazilite's point ofview,

does not create humans because He needs something from them or because He has a

special interest in them. On the contrary, Gad wants notbing except meritorious things

for humans. Based on this idea, another Mu'tazilite principle was developed; that Gad

must give the goad and the best things to human, called the a/-$aJal) WB '1-81Ial}.37 The

l6 Ibid.• pp. 45-46.

•

J7 For an interesting discussion on II/-18Ii1) wa .1-1111111}. sec Eric Ormsby, Tbeodicy iD /slllDJic Tbougbt: The
Dispute over 6/.abllZilis USest ofAlI Possible WOI'I." (Princeto~ New Jersey: PrincetoD Uaiversity
Press, 1984). Ormsby translated II/-III/il) as "the optimum" or "the most salutary." The issue of al-l8laI!
wa ·1-.1111}. according to bis examinatioD, bMically deals with the idea ofdivine justice maintained by the
Mu·tazilitcs. "To dcclarc God just meant ... to hold that He docs DO wroog nor docs He choose it, Dor
does He fail to fuIfill what is obligatory upoo Him, and ail His acts arc goad. Furthermorc, diville justice
mcant not ooly that God perfonned the good, and, indeed, even the obligatory, but that He was in somc
way obliged to provide 6the optimum' ... for His creatures." Sec ibid., p. 21. Howevcr, the belief that God
mœt provide the best for humaD was criticized by othcr thcologiaDS ..d was blamed for beiDg outrageous
lIId untenable. First, it was coDSidercd obnoxious to spcak th. Gad hlld .. obligation; lIId second. it was
unthinkable to say that Gad hlld provided the best, siDce aayone can sec that the world is fiUcd with
injustices, tcrrifying dise~miscries and misfortlDles.1bD l:Iazm (d. 45711064) wu reported to have said
that the believers in "the optimum" were likcly absent tiom the world, or, if they were DOt absent, their
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Mu'tazilites believed that God was~ in actuality~ able to treat unjustly or to teU lies to

human. But it is impossible for God to do so~ because such actions would revoke God~s

goodness. God as the most perCect being is incapable of doing evil. Ali of His actions

must he goOO.38

Nasution then proceeds to discuss some other scholars who belooged to the

Mu'tazillte school of Baghd~ which was founded by Mu'ammar b. 'Abbid (d. 215/

830). Amoog the prominent figures of the Baghdad Mu'tazilites was Abü MÜ5i al-

Murdir (d. 226/841). He maintained tbat the Qur'in is not etemal (qadim) but created

by God. Thus he regarded a persan upholding tbat the Qur'in was etemal as an infidel

because he believed tbat tbere were two etemal beings. Upbolding such a beliefcould he

considered a form of polytheism. Al-Murdir also maintained that human actions are oot

created byG~ but are produced by humans themselves. G~ in bis opinion~ cannot he

seen through human eyes.

Another prominent figure of the Baghdad Mu'tazilite schoal discussed by

Nasution is Abü al-ijusayn al-Khayyit (d. 300/9(2). ln bis examination of God~s

attributes, al-Khayyit insisted that wiU, or volition, is Dot an attribute attached to

God's essence. God does not exercise His will through His essence. Ifit is said that God

possesses a wiU~ or bas the power of volition, it means that He knows, bas a power, and

is not compeUed to undertake His actions. If God wills something, it implies that He

creates those actions in accordance with His knowledge. On the other hand, if it is said

iDtelligen~ehall becn strippai tiom them (a1-F.JSal6·I-MiJ~voL 3. p. 121). Al-TaftiziDi is &Iso quoted as
saying "ü the best for man bad been obligatory upon God. He would have DOt cteated the iDfidel. the
pauper. and the persan tormented in Ibis world and the next. aad espccially (DOt) those beset with iUness.
pain, tri~ and disasters." Ibi~ pp. 219-220. quotiDg tiom Sb6d} 61-MMli1id. vol. 2. p. 123.

31 Nasution. Teologi IsUun. p. 47, quotiDg al-Ash·art Maqilal a1-/sImuym(lstaabul. 1930). vol 2. p. 249.
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that He wills buman's actions, it signifies tbat God gives tbem commands to undertake

the actions. To say that God hears, according to a1-Khayyit, means tbat Gad Imows all

audible things. Likewise, to say that Gad sees, means He knows aU visible matters. This

is the way al-Khayyit interprets the denial ofGad's attributes.

Besides those individual figures with their respective doctrinal teachings, there

is a common set of principles tbat everybody who claimed to he a Mu·taziUte had to

adopte These common principles are called a/-~üJ a/-kbamsah, or tbe five principles of

Mu·tazilism. According to al-Khayyit, only those persons who fully adhered to these

five principles could he called true Mu·tazilites. These are: aI-tawl)id, al- ·adJ, aI-wa·d

wa'l-ws1d, aI-manziJah bayn aJ-mllllZÎlstsyn, and a/-amr bi'l-ms·rUI'wa'l-nahy ·an aI

munkar (respectively, belief in one Gad, divine justice, promise and threat, a position

between two positions, and commanding the goad and prohibiting the evil). Nasution's

examination ofMu·tazilism is then focused on these principles.

According to Nasution, the Mu·tazilites are no longer extant. They only existed

in the historical pasto By the time he wrote bis book, Mu·tazilism was seen as an errant

scbool of tbought in Isl~ and thus was considered repugnant. Such a perspective

emerged from the misunderstanding that the Mu·tazilites did not believe in revelation,

due to their heavy reliance on reason. However, according to Nasution, the Multazilites

did not only rely on reason, but they also used the Qur'in and the ijadith to support

their arguments. The people did not like Multazilism, argued NasutioD, because of the

Mu·tazilites' insistence on using coercion in spreading their doctrines in the early ninth

century. Moreover, Mu·tazilism was misuoderstood because their books had disappeared

by the thirteenth century, and were Dot re-examined until they were rediscovered in the
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mid-twentieth centmy.39 The people leamt about Mu'tazilism only from secondary

resources like the reports of al-Ash'arl or al-Mituddi. As the adversaries of Mu'ta-

zilism, their writings were not always objective. They often condemned Mu'tazilites as

infidels. Al-Baghdidi, for instance, called them a deviating group (tirqat al-qaliJ), and in

describing Mu'tazilite doctrines he &equently used the words bid'ab fat/il!ab (blame-

worthy heresy), and t/aliJaIJ (straying).

It was only under the influence of al-Afghinl and •Abdub that an appreciation of

Mu'tazilism emerged. They were foUowed by some other 'ulam' who saw Mu'tazilite

doctrines and their role in (slamic history in a positive light. Nasution refers to aI-

Nashshir, a professor of Islamic philo5Ophy at the University of Alexandria, who wrote

in defense of the Mu'tazilite al-N~im:

Many of AhI al-Sunnah thinkers attacked al-N~im and regarded him as a great
atheist. They accused him of having deeply indulged in lusts. However, we
should not trust tbis accusation 50 quicldy. The Mu'tazilites were known as
ascetic, God fearing and observant in their ritual devotions.40

Al-Nasbshir also considered al-Na7?im to be a decent and veracious persan who made

numerous efforts to defend Islam.

39 The rccfisçovery of Mu'tazilite worb took place in 1951 in $an'i', YCIDCD. An Egyptian scholarly
expcdition Icd by Khafil Ya{lyi ~aml ad Fu'. aI-Sayyid was sent to the city to examine maousaipt~

somc of which wcre Ialown as the worb of the pat Mu'tazilite scholar, al-Qi4i 'Abd al-Jabbâr. After
spcnding somc DIOnths photographing thosc mmuscript~ the cxpcdition rctumed to Egypt with pcat
succcss. They brought with thcm approximately tlm:c hundrecl photograpbed maouscripts. Sec Yusuf
Rahman, wrbe Miraculous Nature ofMusIim Scripture: A Study of'Abd al-Jabbir's rjizM-Qur'''" (MA
Thcsis, McGill University, 1995), pp. 65-66. For further information on this disœvcry of the manuscript~

sec G.C. Anawat~ "Une ocvre mu'tazilite incdite: Le MIfJ1Ù du Qï4i •Abd al-Gabbir," in Aktm des
VierutJdzwlllJZigsten lnlemMiODMen OrietJtlllisten-Kosgn:sst:S. MUDdJœ 28 A,.. bis 4 Septembt:r
1957. cd. H. Frankc (Wiesbaden: Deutscbe Morgcnlandischc Gescllschaft, 1959), pp. 288-292; R. Caspar
and Mahmoud el-Khodciri. "Une somme incdite de thcologie mo'taziUte: le Mog/JD1 du Qidi 'Abd al
Jabbir." MlDEo, vol 4 (1957), pp. 281-316.

40 Harun Nasutio~ Teologils~ p. 57. qUOlinI al.Nasbshir, NaIl·.,.·FikrM-F.u.JÏ6'l-1sIMn, vol 1, p.
582.
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Alpnad Am1n. another contemporary Egyptian scholar. was also reported to have

said that the Mu'tazilites were the tirst group ofMuslims who ventured to use a means

previously employed only by the enemies of Islam in their attaclcs on the carly Abbasid

caliphate. Thus they made great efforts to defend Islam, and il was only they who

undertook that effort. Am1n regarded the disappearance of Mu'tazilism as a great

calamity for Muslims. He suggested that if the Mu'tazilite doctrines had been firmly

upheld by Muslims until today, the position of Muslims in the world would have been

quite different. Their inclination to submit themselves too hastily to the fate had caused

their weakness. Likewise. fatalism enfeebled them just as too much reliance on God's

decrees (tawakkuJ) made them iBerl. Shaykh MuI)ammad Yüsu( Müsi of al-Azhar,

another contemporary scholar, also supported Mu'tazilism, especially its doctrine of ftee

will. He did not deny that upholding an idea of fiee will would imply that God's

absolute power is Iimited. He ÏDSisted that ifGod's will and power are limited by otbers,

it means He is weak. On the contrary, if God has absolute will and power, regardless of

aIl rules and wisdom, He is the God ofdespots or tyrants. Therefore, the real God is He

who on His own wiU has ümited His power wisely. This is the real, just God.41

Finally, at the end of the chaptcr, Nasution suggested that in modem times with

the advance of science and tecbnology, the rational teacbings of the Mu'tazilites have

been revived among Muslims. especially among the educated. They have adopted,

thougb unconsciously, sorne ideas that arc close to Mu'tazilite doctrines. Howevcr,

adopting such a doctrine docs not neccssarily exclude them from the maiDstream of

Islam.

41 Ibid.• p. 58. quoting Mulpammad YüsufMûsâ. M.(}ur~_~7-F.ts.ûIJ (Cairo, 1966), p. 98.
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In presenting Nasution's Mu'tazili~ 1 have relied primarily on bis Tealogi

Islam. As has been notOO previously, the tirst part of tbis book-including the

discussion of Mu6 tazilism-was originally drawn op nom the notes of Nasution's

lecture on Islamic tbeology. Nevertheless, considering what he has in bis bibliography,

Nasution seemed to have had only a limited access to the primary sources of Mu6ta-

zilism. Among the works he referred to in tbis part of the boo~ only two of them were

written by Mu6tazilite scholars: al-Khayyi~'s aI-lnti$8r (1957) and 'Abd al-Jabbir's

Sbarl} aI-U~ûJ aI-Kbamsab (1965). Therefore, bis discussion of Mu'tazilism is mostly

based on secondary resources, including al-Shabrastirii's ai-MUai wa '/-Ni/Ja/, Alpnad

Malpnüd Sublji's Fi 'Om aJ-Kalim, al-Nashshir's Nash'at al-Fikr ai-Fa/saD 6 a/-Islam,

in addition to al-Ash'aii's MaqaJit aJ-ls/m7yin and al-Bagbdidi's aI-Farq bayn aI-Firaq.

As Nasution himself admitted, some of these works were written by Muslim heresio-

graphers who perceivOO Mu'tazilism as an errant school of thought, and, thus, their

account of Mu'tazilism was not fully reliable. This limited access to a complete library

collection was also subjected to the appraisal ofMartin and others, in their discussion of

"Kaum Mu'tazilah dan Pandangan Rasionalnya," in which it was stated:

Il should be kept in mind that at the time he wrote tbis paper, Nasution did not
have access to a library coUection comparable to those found in Western
universities. He probably relied extensively on notes taken during bis days in
Egypt and Canada and on bis extensive, but necessarily limited, persona!
library.42

On the other hand, Nasution seemed to have no access to the works of Western scholars

on tbis issue. This could be because al the time he studied al McGill, Western scbolars

• 42 Richard c. Manin.lkf~1Ukn ofR~asoll in Is~ p. 171.
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had not yet paid enough attention to Islamic theology, let alone to Mu'tazilism. Their

works on tbis issue were very scarce and Nasution mentioned only a few of them in bis

bibliography. Nevertheless, he failed to refer to W. Montgomery Watt's Free WiU and

Predestination in Ear/y IsJam(1948) as an important resource in dîscussing Mu'tazilism.

Watt devoted the fourth chapter of the book to a comprehensive examination of

Mu'tazilism.43

Nasution's discussion of Mu'tazilis~ though brief enougb, provides us with a

deeper insight into tbis area of theological thought. He could be the tirst Indonesian

scholar who has presented Mu'tazilism in an impartial manner to Indonesian readers. It

is true tbat before hi~ other scholars made sorne effort to introduce Mu'tazilite

theology. However, they were either cursorily (and to some extent less impartiaUy)

made or presented in a lesser academic style. ln fact, as carly as 1939, M. Natsir (1908-

1993), a venerated modernist thinker and once a leader of the Masyumi Islamic party,

wrote an article on Mu'tazili~ entitled uAliran Mu'tazilab dan Ahli SunDah:

'Rasionalisme' dalam Islam dan Remi Atasnya" (The School of Mu'tazilab and Ahl a1-

Sunnah: Islamic 'Rationalism' and the Reaction against it)." In tbis article, Natsir

presents the main features of Mu'tazilis~ including its historical setting, its main

leaders, its primary doctrines, and finally the reactions against il. On tbis final issue,

43 See W. Montgomery Watt. Free Will and PredeSfÎlllltion ofEarly [s/Qm (London: Luzac, (948), pp. 61
92. Since the work was published in 1948, Nasution should have read Ibis book while he was al McGiU
(1962-1968). Nevertheless he did nol use this work for any part of bis theologica1 discussions. However,
Nasulion used sorne works by WensiDc:k (1965>. McDonaid (1964), Caspar (19S1), and Gardel (1948) for
the other parts of the book. but not for bis discussion of Mu·tazilism. Other works by Watt aIso appear in
bis bibüography: Mahomet a la Mecque (1958) and MIIIuunnrad Prophet and SttJtesman (1961). Yet. these
works are Dot of Islamic theology but ofIslamic history.

41 The article tirst appeared in al-ManaT (June-5eprember, 1939), and wu reprinœd in M. Natsir,
Keb&UlayQQII [siam daim Penpelctif Sejarah, edited by H. Endang Saifuddin Ansbari (Jakarta: Girimukti
Pasaka. (988), pp. 121-158.
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Natsir reports a debate between al-lubbi1 and his disciple, Abü al-E:lasan al-Ash'aii,

which led to the triumph of the latter.45 With tbis victory, al-Ash'aii left al-lubbi1's

circle and established his own school of thougbt, Ash'arism. Natsir Ulustrated tbis

triumph as the triumph of Sunnïsm over Mu'tazilism. He maintained that Ash'arism

emerged as a protest against the exaggerated reliance on pure rational approach

advocated by the Mu'tazilîtes. They assumed that all mysteries of the universe-even

those of God---could be discovered through human rational capacity.46 Interestingly

enough, Natsir, as reported by Martin, was very disappointed to learn that 'Abduh, bis

beloved model whom he considered to he the founder of Islamic modemism, was

actually a Mu'tazilite theologian.47

3. Mu'in and Hanafi on Mu'tazilism

With regard to Nasution's position on the attempt to introduce Mu'tazilism to

Indonesian readers, it is interesting to reconsider the works of Mu'in and Hanafi on tbis

subject. In Mu'in's Ilmu Ka/1lD1 (wbich fust appeared 1966), Mu'tazilism is categorized

as a sect in Islam, of the same class as Shi'ism, Kharijism and that of the labrites.

Mu'in's discussion oftbis issue is really very short, and it laca a systematic approach.

Fint he discusses the founder of the school, i.e., W-~il b. 'Ati'. Mu'in emphasizes the

fact that the group did not like the name Mu'tazilah, and preferred to identify them-

selves as the people of divine justice and unity, alJJ a/- ·adJ wa 1-taw1)id Their insistence

.as For anolher account of tbis dcbate see Ormsby, TModicy in /slamic ThollgAt, p. 23. See aIso Nasution.
Teologi Is~ pp. 65-66, in bis discussion orthe AhI a1-Sunnah wa'i-Jama·ab.

<16 See Narsir. KebudaylUllllsiam, pp. 147-148•
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on divine justice, according to Mu'in, was due to the opposition to fatalistic ideas

maintained by their adversari~ the Jabrites. For the Mu'tazilite, il would he unjust for

God to predetennine hwnans to do WTong and then punisb them for what He had

compeUed them to do. Humans, according to the Mu'tazilites, should he free to

detennine their own will and actions, through whicb they will be either rewarded or

punished. Wilh respect to divine unity, Mu'in explains that in the Mu'taziiite's point of

view, God has no attributes, since otherwise it would imply that He is multiple.""

Mu'in al50 discusses the Mu'tazilile principal doctrines, which he classifies ÏDto

five categories; including grave sin, Cree will (qudrab), divinc justice, rational capacity,

and promise and threat. It is questionablc, however, on what basis Mu'in makes sueh

distinctions. There seems to be no other scholar who pots forth such a categorization of

the Mu'tazilite doctrines. His exposit ion as such, seems unfo1Dlded or arbitrary. He al50

explains that in Mu'tazilite doctrine, a Muslim who commits a grave sin but fails to

repent before bis death, must be regarded as neither a believer Dor unbeliever. He is a

6siq, and will he sent to HeU to dwell therein etemaUy. ConcemiDg Cree will, Mu'in

sugests that 8CCOrding to the Mu'tazilite, a human is free to determine bis own will and

aets. It is the human himself who creates bis own actions, and tbus he will he rewarded

or punisbed based on the exercise oftbis free will.

Conc:eming the issue ofdivine unity, Mu'in repeats bis previous explanation tbat

what the Mu'taziJites meaut with -tbis idea is that God has no attnDOles. He is unique,

does Dot rcsemble any ofHis creation, has no physical body, and does Dot consist of any

4? Richard C. Mar1iD.~ ofRMlson in1.... p. 167.

• KHM. raib TbIhir Abel. Mu~iD..lbn KolaIrt Qabda: Widj.,., 1981).. p. 103.
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partial element. With regard to human rational capacity, Mu'in emphasizes that humans,

through their reason. must recognize good and bad equa1ly, although revelation does not

come to them. Regarding promise and threat, Mu'in reports that God wiU not forgive a

human's grave sin except if he repents of it before death. God will fulfiU His promise

and threat which will oever change. Amazingly, Mu'in concludes that the Mu'tazilite's

doctrine is a mixture of the Qadarite and the Jahmite doctrines, but he fails ta mention

in what aspects their doctrines mix with each otber.49 On the other hand, Mu'in a1so

considers that the Mu'tazilite doctrine of the imamate is similar ta that upheld by the

Shi'ites, that the promised imam will appear (on the last day?) ta extend divine justice

and unitY througbout the world. But again, he neglects to give a more elaborate

explanation of this issue.

Unlike NasutioD who tries to describe Islamic schools of thougbt impartiaDy as

they appeared in bistory, Mu'in tends to malee bis own judgements of those schools.

When he discusses the Qadariyah, for instance, he states that although Ma'bad aI-

Juhani, the founder of tbis school, was an 'iJim having a deep knowledge of the Qur'in

and l:Iadith, in the end, he went astray by inventing erroneous opinions. Among those

enoneous opinions, according to Mu'~ are tbat Gad does not know anything about

humans' actions, and that all of their actions are produced by themselves, none ofwhich

are created by Gad. In a more strildng judgement, Mu'in insists that the whole Muslim

community has agreed to judge the Qadarites as belonging to the group of infidels.so

.9 Mu·in docs Dot give any explanalion on tbis matter. However. it may be referrcd 10 our earlier
discussion, tbat in spire ofJabm's adberence ta a fatalistic: tbeological point of view, Jahm upheld tbat Gad
cannot be auributed witb auributes dw are commonly Imown 10 describe buman beings. 1bc: deDiai of
000'5 attributes is a beliefalso upheld by the Mu·tazilites. Sec supra. D. 34.
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Mu'in seemed to he very much unaware of Mu'tazilism. At the very least, he

was Dot weU acquainted with this schaol of thought. His cursory treatment of tbis

theological schoal might have happened due to bis limited access to Mu'tazilite

literature.SI However, it is still possible to assume that he himself misperceived

Mu'tazilim as a ralse school of thought, wbich every Muslim had to try to avoid. Mu'in,

therefore, can be regarded as representing those of bis generation who perceived

Mu'tazilism as an odious mad1JJJab, outside the pale of mainstream Islam.

Unlike Mu'in, Hanafi has an extensive discussion of tbis subject matter, aImost

equal in length to that of Nasution's. As has been discussed earlier, Hanafi wrote two

different works on Islamic theology: Pengantar Tbe%gy Is/am (1967) and Tbe%gy

Islam (Omu Ka/am) (1974). Since the tirst gives a more complete examination of

Mu'tazilism, 1 will rely more exclusively on tbis work in the foUowing discussion. To

some extent, however, Hanafi's presentation is more complete than that of Nasution,

except that it is not as weU organized, and it lacu a general academic approach.52

Hanafi divides bis presentation into six parts: the cultural background of the

emergence of Mu'tazilism; the origin of the name Mu'tazilah; Mu'tazilite figures; their

»lbid.• p. 238.

51 Mu'in does not discuss Mu'tazilism in a particular chapter, as Nasution and Hanafi do, but merely puts it
as a subchapter under the more general issue, ..Apma Islam dan Aliran-alirannya" (The Religion of Islam
and ilS Sc:hisms). Thus bis discussion on this issue was very sbort, Icss than four pages (pp. 102-10S).1n his
bibliography for this chaprer (he puts bis bibliography al the end of each chaprcr), Mu'in does not mention
any specifie work on Mu·tazilism. Among lhc twelve works listed in lhis bibliography, ouly two of them
are direcdy relalCd 10 theology: M-MilM wa1-NiJJ.J, whicb is (CItODeously) attn"buted to M~ati u
Mariglii; ad M-JMib .-Oi/ù ofMutlammad al-Babi. Tbe rcst deal with either Tafsir, IfMlitb or history.

52 Hanafi's Pengantllr Theology Isltun is more focused on Islamie theological schools which include
Mu'tazilism. Ash'arism. MahIridism. the Salaf. and Wahbabism. In addition. Hanafi also includes 'Abduh
and Ibn Rusbd as Muslim Iheol0giaDs to be considen:d equivaieDt ta those schools of thougbL Hanafi bas
uscd endnotes al the end of Ibe book indicating bis references. But. in 50 doing. he did DOl foUow lhc
standard Weslem academic style. Ukewise. the Iist bis bibliopaphy is also very rudimentarily made.
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principal doctrines; their philosophical thought; and a general retrospective. He begins

his discussion by praising Mu'tazilism as the MOst notable and the oldest Islamic theo

logical school to make a substantial contribution to the early development of Islamic

thougbt. If people want to know more about Islamic philosophy, Hanafi suggests, they

have ta discover it in the works of the Mu'tazilites, not in those written by the so-caUed

Muslim philosophers.53 Through their proficiency in philosophy-though they did not

Mean to he philosophers themselves-in support of their theological conceptions, the

Mu'tazilites appeared as defenders of Islam against the attacks of ils adversaries by

usiDg the same weapon.

Mu'tazilism began to emerge.. according to Hanati.. early in the first Islamic

century, in Basra, the center of [slamic learning and culture. This city was also a center

of cultural interchange among Many ditTerent religious traditions. Under snch

conditions, there were Many parties who did not sincerely embrace Islam as their new

faith. They came to Islam mostly out of fear of [slamic political expansion during the

early Umayyad periode They were non-Arab converts who felt great envy and hatred

toward Umayyad domination, which alIowed for the monopolization of aU political and

economic power in the hands of the Arab rulers. Their ÎDSÎDcere adherence to Islam gave

impetus to a desire to destroy Islam from within, since they believed that Islam was ooly

a source of power for the gloty and might of the Umayyads.54 Hanafi's idea is in line

with an account reported by Watt, that in Iraq there were people who professed Islam

but secretly believed in z81ldaqab, or heresy. In particular, there were groups classified

53 A. Hanafi. PenganttJr Theology Islam. p. 64; l'Mology Islam (lima KalDm). p. 44.

sc PenganttJr Theology Isltun. ibid.. p. 64.
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as the Manichaeans (Minawlyah), Day~inites and Marcionites (Marqün1yah), who

mingled dualistic speculations with HeUenîstic ideas.55 Hanafi also referred to the

Rafidites, an extreme Shi~ite sect, who incorporated Islamic doctrines with their beliefs

in incarnation and the possibility that God might dweU in a human body. The Mu'ta-

zilites, representing sincere Muslim scholars in response to these deviancies, developed

ka/im-based theological arguments, which then allowed them to acquire a degree of

skill in counterîng the attacks of their adversaries.

Like Nasution, Hanati also distinguished between the Basra and the Baghdad

Mu'tazilite schools. He tried to emphasize the cultural and geographical backgrounds

that made them ditTerent from each other. The city of Basra was established earlier than

Baghdad, and was much earlier acquainted with various trends of relïgious traditions

and thoughts. However, although Baghdad was founded later tban Basra, as the capital

of the Abbasid Empire, more religious and cultural traditions could exert their influence

on its citizens. Quoting Alpnad Amln, Hanati insisted that Baghdad grew as a cultmal

broker which transmitted the Greek legacy to the Arab world. Many works of the Greek

philosophers were translated into Arabic under the auspices of the caliphs. Moreover,

the Abbasid courts were also used to facilitate the meeting of Muslim thinkers and

literati with sages of ditTerent religious affiliations. Yet, according to Hanafi, Basra

remained distinct from Baghdad in the sense that the Basran Mu'tazilites were more

concemed with theoretical mallers and scientific achievements. On the contrary, the

Baghdadian Mu'tazilites placed more emphasis on the application of Mu~tazilite

55 W. Montgomery Watt. The Formative Period o/Islamic Thollghl (Edinburgb: Edinburgb University
Press. 1973), p. 187.
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principles to social and political life. They adopted some theoretical matters from their

Basran counterparts, to be developed further and enriched in accordance with their own

interests and aspirations.S6

Hanati also gives a short account of the Mu'tazilite figures ofboth the Basra and

Baghdad schools. His descriptions, however, are not even1y made. Some are very brie(

consisting of the figures' complete names and their raies in the movement C:W-~i1 b.

'Ati', aI-Khayyit, 'Abd al-Jabbir), while others are more detailed (al-N~im, Abü aI

Hudhayl, al-Zamakhshaii). Hanati only mentions eight Mu'tazilite figures a1together,

representing both schools, with four figures for each. Il is interesting that Hanati also

mentions al-Qi4i 'Abd al-Jabbir as among the proponents of the Baghdad schaol,

together with a1-Zamakhsbari (d. 538/1144). Although bis account on 'Abd al-Jabbir is

only one paragraph in length, Hanati mentions that among 'Abd a1..Jabbir's works were

bis comments on the principles of Mu'tazilism in a number of volumes. The works, by

the time Hanafi was preparing bis book, were in print in Caïro, with the tille a/-Muglml.

It is surprising, therefore, that Nasution, who prepares bis book on Islamic theology later

tban Hanafi, does not mention 'Abd al-Jabbir's Ill-Mug/ml in bis discussion of Mu'ta

zilism. Likewise, Nasution fails to discuss al-Zamakhshart, whose Qur'inic exegesis, al

KasbslJat; was widely known among Indonesian scholars.

Another interesting aspect of Hanafi's discussion of Mu'tazilism is bis

inclination to relate Mu'tazilism to the emergenee of the philosophieal movement in

classical Islam. As has been noted before, Hanafi suggested that the Mu'tazilites were

the earliest Muslims to make direct contact witb non-Muslim inteUectuals as the

56 Ibid.• p. 70.
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transmitters of the Orcek legacy into Islam. The Mu'tazilites were then described as

those who accommodated philo5Opbical thought for Islamic theological arguments.

Neverthelesst according to Hanafi, the Mu'tazilitest in adopting pbilosophy did oot

Mean to develop pbilosophy as an independent academic enterprise but merely to use it

as a means to defend Islam against the challenges of its adversaries.

Hanafi devotes a great deal of space to discussing Mu'tazilite pbilo5Ophical

thought. He takes twenty pages altogether to discuss tbis issue alone, which is more

than a half of the whole space he devotes to Mu'tazilism.57 It is unclear why he focuses

bis attentioo 00 tbis issue 50 much. Comparet for instance, bis discussion of the Mu'ta-

zilite principal doctrines wbich takes six pages, and bis discussion of some Mu'tazilite

figures which takes five pages only. This is in cootrast to Nasution who did oot even

relate bis discussion of Mu'tazilite theology to philosophy. It does not Mean that in

Nasutionts opinion the Mu'tazilites did oot share in the development of the philo-

50pbical movement in Islam. For Nasution, the Mu'tazilites were the group Most

interested in philosophy in the classical Islamic cra. He reported that Abü al-Hudhayl al-

'AIIit: al-N~im, al-J~ al-Jubbi'i and other Mu'tazilite scholars were ardent readers

of Greek philosophy, which in tum, greatly influenced their theological concepts.

Nevenheless, Nasution did Dot discuss it in bis wode on [slamic theologyt but in another

work of bis, Islam DitiDjllu dari Berbagai Aspe/myll, in bis exposition of the philo

sopbical aspect ofIslam.s8

57 Hanafi discussed Mu 'tazilism in bis P~nganllJrTh~ology1!1œn in pp. 64-103, twenty pages of whicb. pp.
80-100, are devoted 10 discussing Mu'laZilite pbilosopbic:al thoUghL

,. Harun Nasution. Islam Ditinjau dari B~rbagai ~knya. vol. 2. p. 47. Il is amazing, bowever, abat
Nasution only discusses Ibis issue very sligbdy in bis special work devoted 10 Islamic philosophy and
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Hanati's discussion of Mu'tazilite philosophical thought covers Many different

sides to the issue, such as the Mu'tazilite's attempt to make compromises between

religion and philosophy, the position of reason before revelation (al-Dia qabJa wurüd a/-

mar', metaphysics, atomic theory, anthropology, and politics. However, it is not always

easy to follow Hanafi's presentation, especially when he discusses metaphysics and the

theory of atoms. Without clearly mentioning bis references, it is difticult to check his

use of tcchnical terms in discussing the origin of the universe. He states, for instance,

that according to the Mu'tazilite's point of view, the UDiverse was created out of a/-

·adam, or nothingness. This position was adopted by the Mu'tazilites as a consequence

of their status as defenders of Islamic belief. But since they also borrowed some aspects

of philo5Ophical thought, they did not take a/- ·adam at face value. For the~ a/- 'adam

was not absolute nothingness, but rather an entity (sbay' from which Gad created all

existing beings. This is, among others, the way used by the Mu'tazilites to compromise

between religious doctrines and philosophical principles. The Mu'tazilites, according to

Hanati, based their arguments on a postulate that knowledge must he based on an

intelligible (ma·JÜ1n) thing, as its object. Since a/-'adam is intelligible (at least as a

concept), 50 a/-·adam(nothingness) is an entity in itself: On the other hand, since Gad's

knowledge is eternal (qadim), 50 the object of His knowledge must he etemal as well.

Therefore, since Gad knows everything before it comes into being, everything has its

entity tbrough which it win be brought into being.59

mysticism. Falsafat dtm Misticisme dalam Islam (Jakarta: Bulan Binrangt (973). He discusses it in bis
shon description of the carly contact of the Muslims wim the Greek legacy (p. (0). For further discussion
of the role of the Mu'tazilites in the developmcnt of Islamic philosophical movement in the carly Islamic
cm. sec Majid Fakhryt A History of Istamic Phi/osophy (New York and London: Columbia University
Press. 1970). pp. 56-81.
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Hanati's examination of the problem of the world's creation may he made more

comprehensible if one refers to the work ot: for instance, Wolfson who discusses the

issue extensively in his TbePbiJosopbyoftIJeKaJam(1976). According to Wolfson, the

issue of the world's creation has been a heated controversy among Muslim theologians.

They were also in disagreement over whether or not the nonexistent (a/-mil 'dUm) is

nothing (Ji sbay' or something (sbay'. Wolfson tried to trace lbis controversy back ta

the warks of some classical scholars. Based 00 al-Baghdidi's report, al-$ilil)l (d. 890),

although himself a Mu'tazilite, objected to calling nonexistent (a/-ma'dÜ1D) something

(sbay'. Therefore, he is in agreement with the people of the Sunnah. Another report by

Ibn ijazm stated that ail Mu'tazilites, except Hishim al-Fuwiii (d. 840), maintained

that nonexistent beings (a/-ma'dÜD1it) are things (asbyi'. The same idea is a1so

reported by al-Shahrastinl who said that according to aI-SaIJl)im (d. 850) nonexistent is

something. The ongin of cootroversy can actually be traced back to the earlier debates

among the ancient Greek philosophers.60

59 Hanafi. Pengantar Theology Isklm. pp. 85-86.

60 Harry Austryn Wolfson. The Philosophy of the Kalam (Cambridge and London: Harvard University
Press, 1976), pp. 359-360. Wolfson refers to Dcmocritus and Leucippus, the Stoia, Plato, and PlotiDus, in
addition to Vaisqika of Iodia. For another discussion on a/-m. 'diïm in Islunic philosophicalt~ sec
Simon van den Bergh, .. 'Adam" iD 17IeEncyclopedi.oflslMD. 2- edïtioD, vol 1, pp. 178-179. A/-'M/ml,
as reported by van den 8ergh, from which the word 1I1-IIU'dÜllJ is derived, is a translation of the
Aristotelian term priv.rio, and IDCans "the absence of existence or being." However, the word hlS two
ditTerent meaniDgs: (1) Absolute Don-existence. that is absolute DothingnCSS; and (2) relative non
existence, which CID cither signify (a) the absence of a quality in matter, or (b) the pure potentiality in
matter. SiDce the absence of a quality may contaiD its opposite. it hu IS • potentiality a certain positive
character. The Aristotelian theory of becoming is bascd entircly on this concept ofprivlllio. There is no
absolute becoming; aU bec:oming is the actualization of a relative non-existent or potentiality.lnfluenced
by the Stoics. however, Mu'tazilite scholars maiDtainecl that the DOD-existent is a tbiDg (sbq', an entity
(d1Jit). and somcthing positive (tbibit). ney laeld that befote the existence of the world Gad Imew the
entities wbich He was going to create, and what He kacw laad • certain reality. Thus, wlaen Gad created
the wor~ He gave thosc entities the accidcat of existence. For furtber discussion of silq· IS a
phllosophical tenD, sec R. Amoldcz. ~hay'" iD TlJe EDcyc/opedi. of1sI.m. 2- edïtion, voL 9, pp. 380
382; Jam1l ~alibi, M-Mu'jllllJ M-FII1M6 (Beirut md Cairo: Dir al-Kitïb aI-Lubnïn1 and Dir al-Kitïb al
MisP, 1978), vol l, pp. 712-713.
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WolfsoD insists that in Islamic belie!: as in Judaism and Christianity, tbis world

once had Dot existed and then it came into being. This idea is clearly established in the

Qur'inic statements, such as '6And He it is who created the heavens and the earth in six

days" (11:7); "What! Sec they Dot up unta the heaven above them how We have made it

and adomed it, no gaps are therein" (50:6); and '6Created He the heavens and the earth

with the truth; Exalted is He above what tbey associated (witb Him)" (16:3). Yet tbe

Qur'in did not say anything about how tbis creation was undertaken, either ex nihilo or

ftom pre-existent matter. Similarly, even supposing that the universe was created out of

pre-existent matter, it remains unclear whetber that pre-existent matter was created

(ephemeral) or etemal. Nevertheless, Muslim theologians were in agreement upon the

fact that the world was created lllÜl a1-ma6d~ uftom the non-existent." Transmitting

the term ftom Syrian Christians, Muslims, according to Wolfson, also accepted the

traditional Christian interpretation of the term unon-existent" as signifying "nothing,"

or, in Arabie, li sbllY: Their acceptance of tbis idea was Dot only because it was in

agreement with their belief in God's absolute power, but also because they found a

support for il ftom a saying attributed to the Prophet, as narrated by al-Bukhiii, that

'6God existed and there was notbing with Him.,t61

This tradition, which is also in support of some equivalent Qur'inic verses, such

as "Wcre they created of DotbinS, or were tbey themselves the creators? Or did they

create the heavens and the earth? Nay, they have no firm. belief' (52:35-36), does not by

61 The lJadith is qllOted in ibieL,. p. 363,. fiom Al·Bukhiii,. M-nmP .J-$diJJ,. vol 2, cal, p. 302. WOIfsoD
mers to the ODe editeci by M. Ludolph Krebland Th. W. JuyaboU (Lei~ 1861-19(8). For 1D0ther
editio, sec Zayn al-DÙl AtuDad b. 'Abd a1-Llti! al-Zablca MuklJt~$6/jiJJ .J-BuklJiri (IIl-T6jiid .
$riJ) (Beirut: DÛ' al-Nati9is, 1986)9 p. 305.
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itself necessarily Mean creation ex 11.Ü1iJo, but it may only Mean that God was the sole

creator.62 Likewise, when God says "To Him is due the primai origin of the heavens and

the earth. When He decreeth a matter He saith to it: 'Be' and it is" (2:117), the word

badJ' does not necessarily Mean creator ex 11.Ü1iJO.63 Il was aI·Jurjin1, as Wolfson notes,

who tirst scrutinized the Qur'inic use orthe word "kbaJaqa" to indicate God's creation

of human. But in fact this verb is a1so employed to describe God's creation of the

heavens and the earth (10:4). [t can he concluded, therefore, that while the early

Muslims knew that creation meant opposition to eternity, they were not yet aware of

the problem of whether creation was out of nothing or out of a pre.existent, formless

matter. Il is only later that their awareness as such appeared.64

According to aI-SbahrastinI, as paraphrased by Wolfson, when the Mu'tazilites

emerged in the early ninth century, they devoted themselves to the study orthe works of

the philosophers, through which they hecame acquainted with Plata's theory of the

62 Wolfson. ibid.. p. 358.

63 The verse, in ils original text reads "1Jadi- .·SIIlD8wit w. 'I-ml" and is translated as above. Picktball
translates the word badi- as ·"be originator." But for Wolfson it aIso mcans -..be creator." Sec Marmaduke
Pickthall. TlJe Me6lliDg oftlIe Glorious Konn: AD Expl••tory TnDsI.tiOD (London: George Allen Bd
Unwin. 1948), p. 38.

'" Wolfson. The Philosophy of the Kawm, p. 359. The above discussion has showed us the difficulty in
determining the idca of creation in Islam. This could he because the position of the Qur'in on the mcaning
ofc:reation is vague. On the one band, there is the verse which impUes creation of solDCthiDg pre-existCDt,
suc:h as "He comprehended iD His design (ist~.i] the slty, and it had been (as) smoke" (41:10). Bascd on
al·Zamakhsurs iDterpretatio~the pte.-existent smoke itsclfwas cn:alcd, siDc:e the smoke proc:ccdcd from
water under the throne ofGad, which bad bccn created by Gad hefore the heaven and the earth. Similarly,
Ibn Rushd, as aIso rcferred to by Wolfson, sugcsts that the verse mcans -..he heaven was created from
somcthing," that is from somcthiDg etemal (F..,J .J·MM/8I, voL 2, pp. «).7). On the other hand, somc
Qur~ÏDic verses (52:35-36, as quoted above)~ aIso iDdic:ate that the creation was ex.m.bilo. However~ the
phrac AllI klJuliqü DJiD g/I.yri sIJ.y' (were they created of nothing-a tnoslated by ~Abdullah Yüsuf
•Ali) may aIso he taken to mcan --Werc they created by nothin!?" (Sale and Rodwen), or oawere they
created for DO purpose" (Ben). With thcse last two interpretatioDS, it does not llCCCSSIrily DleaD that
creatiOD was t:X-Di/ù/o. As has bcen c:itcd above, il may oDly iDdicate that God Was the sole m:ator. Sec
ibid., p. 358. For a special discussion of the aealion ex nihilo. sec another work by Wolfson, '"'lbe Kalam
Problem of Nonexisrence and Saadia's Second Tbeory of Creation," in The Jewish Quanerly Review, vol.
36 (1945-1946), pp. 371-391.
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creation of the world out of pre-existent etemal matter, and with Aristotle's theory of

the etemity of the world. They also leamed from Aristotle that nothing can come out of

the non.existent in an absolute sense; and that matter is not non-existent in an absolute

sense. According to Aristotle, matter is only accidentally non-existent. It is not

66nothing," but 6'something." Wolfson concludes that due to these influences, the Mu'ta

zilites were reluctant to accept the aIready established belief that the world was created

out of notbing. Nevertbeless, since Muslims were bound by the Qur'inic doctrine that

the world was created, they could not accept the Aristotelian doctrine of the eternity of

the world. Vet they could Dot 6nd any objection in the Qur' in to the belief in a pre...

existent eternal matter. Thus tbey accepted Plato's theory that the world was created

out of a pre-existent etemal matter. In other words, while retaining the a1ready

established formula that the world was created min a/...ma -diïm, the Mu'tazilites took

the non.existent in the formula to refer to Plato's pre-existent matter, which, according

to their interpretation, was a substrative matter or an emanated matter.65

Hanafi, after all, tried to introduce some other fondamental issues in Islamic

theological thought that Nasution failed to do. His attempt to simplïfy the issue as an

introduction for those who had just begun to leam Islamic theology on the academic

level is of course, praisewonhy. Ind~ Hanati's references are of considerable value,

mostly consisting of Arabic works, such as Hana al-Fakhiid's Tarik1l al-Fa/smt al-

-Arablyab (1957-1958), Ibrihùn Madkour's Tirikb aJ-Fa/slÛaIJ (1948), TJ. de Boer's

TarikIJ a1-Falsafab D'/-Islam (beïng a translation of bis ne History ofPbiJosopl1y iD

• 65 Ibid.• p. 364.
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Islam), in addition to Zubdi l:Iasan Jar Allih's aJ-Mu'taziJaIJ (1947), an important work

that Nasution failed to refer to in discussing Mu'tazilism. It is interesting to note that in

discussing Islamic atomis~ Hanati a1so refers to Shlomo Pines' Beitrage zur Islamis-

cben AtomenJeJue (1936) in its Arabic translation, Madbbab a/-Dbarrab 'iDda al-

Mus/imin,66 and takes an important quotation ftom it. Unfortunately Hanati did not

mention any further information about this translation. He a1so fails to mention this

work in his bibliography.67

Hanafi's work Pengantar Tbe%gy Is/am, which was already in wide circulation

prior to the appearance of Nasution's Te%gi ls/~ represents the second step in

constructing a new theological literature in Indonesian Islamic higher education, after

tbat of the aforementioned Mu'in. Vet, as bas been discussed previously, the book is not

weU prepared in a standard academic style, especially if one considers bis use of

endnotes and his bibliography. Nevertbeless, his presentation is fairly g~ and bis

approach to the subject matter is more developed than that of Mu'in. Nasution's work.

wbich appeared last, supplies a more elaborate discussion and uses a more academic

approach. Until the present, Nasution's works in theology, Te%gi Islam and MulJam-

mati 'AbduIJ dan Te%gi Rasional Mu'tazilaA are the only standard textbooks in

Islamic theology for Islamic higher education in the country. Ofcourse, there have been

many otber works for this purpose written by more recent scholars, Many of wbom are

156 Pines' worle was oo1y rcc:endy b'aDSlaICd into English by Michael Sch~ entided Studi~s in [stamic
Atomism (Jerusalem: The Magnes~ The Hebrew University, 1997).

67 However. the works referred ID by Hanafi were published in 1940s and 19SOs, which might he the oo1y
avaiJable resources for him in preparing this wode. Nasution's resourœs, which cover some later
publications (ranged from 1928 to 1965), are richer than thase of Hanafi. Yet il must be kept in mind that
altbougb tbese works of Hanafi and Nasution are still in use U ICxtbooks in Islamic thcology. 50 far there
bas been no atlempt ID revise the conlCnlS of the books or to enrich them by consulting some newer
publications.
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either direct or indirect disciples of Nasution. Yet the works of Nasution remain the

predominant on the subject. It is not surprising, therefore, that the books are not only

referred to by students of an undergraduate level but also are used as main references for

some of those who write term papers for graduate courses as well as those who have

written Ph.D. dissertations on Islamic theology.68

4. Retrospective

Finally, it is crucial to our discussion to provide a general overview of Nasu-

tion's contribution in developing Islamic theological discourse in Indonesia. An

interesting assessment about Nasution is courteously (and seemingly impartially)

61 Dr. Muslim Nasution. currently the head of the Depanment of Philosophy at the Graduale Studies of
IAIN Jakarta. expressed his regret mal a number of graduate students at the IAlNs fell secure whenever
they correcdy mentioned Nasution·s works for their references. cither for thcir tenn papers or for their
thesis and dissertation. (Interview with Or. Muslim Nasution. Jakarta. March 3. 1999). Of course. Harun
Nasution did not mean that 10 happen. He even demanded that his students be able to explore the original
sources both in English and Arabic themselves independcntly. and not only to duplicate his expertise. Thus
he urged the students to master Arabic and English to a certain degree mal enabled them to develop their
acadcmic skill and to broaden their own worldview. Sec Harun Nasution. "IAIN dan Pembinaan Ularna
Abad XV Hijriyah" (Laporan Rektor IAIN Syarif Hidayatullah Jakarta. 1980). 9 July 1980. pp. S-6. Sec
also Deliar Noer. "Harun NasUtiOD dan Pcrkembangan Pemikiran Islam di Indonesia." in Reflelcsi Pemba
htlruan Pemikiran Islam. p. 100. For the influence of Harun Nasution in academic writing among graduate
studeDts at the IAIN, sec. for instance. M. Yunan Yusuf. CoraJc PemiJciran Kalmn Ta/sir al-Azlrar: Sebuah
Telaah tenlang Pemilciran Ham/œ tlalam Teologi Islam (Jakarta: Pustaka Panjimas. 1990). The work wu
originally a Ph.O. thesis submiued 10 the faculty of Graduate Studies. IAIN Jakarta. When Yusuf tried to
examine Hamka·s theological thought as retlec:ted in his Tafsiral-Az/uJr, he selected a number ofQur9 anic
verses dealing with theological issues on the basis of Nasution 9 s approach of classification in his Teologi
Islam. To a lesser degree. a heavy reliance on Nasution·s 'Morks also appears in Noer Iskandar aI-Barsany·s
"Pemikiran Teologi Islam A. Hassan" (PbD. Tbesis. IAIN Sunan Kalijaga Yogyakarta. 1997). Al-Barsany
was content to rely on Nasution's account of some issues that actually he should be able to refer to their
original resources. More apparent influence of Nasution cao be secn in H.M. Amin Nurdin and Afifi Fauzi
Abbas (cds.). Sejarah Pemikiran iklüun Islam: Teologi/llmu Ka/Qm (Jakarta: Pustaka Antara & LSIK.
1996). The book is a compilalion of fOurteeR papcrs originally wriucn by Nasution·s studenrs al the IAIN
Jakarta Graduate Studïes who look Nasution·s class in Islamic theology. Every single wrïter ofthese papers
refers to Nasution's Teologi Islam. in addition ta bis Isltun Ditinjau iklri Berbagai Aspelcnya. and
Muhammad Abduh don Teologi Rtuioll/llnya. The Sejarah Pemilciran Islam is meant as a lextbook in
Islamic Theology for IAIN studenrs througboul the country.
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provided by Nurcholish Madjid in bis "Abduhisme Pale Harun."69 According to Madjid.,

Nasution bas successfully instituted a new intellectual tradition among IAIN students.

This is reflected in a general tren~ because since that time, students have dared to speak

out and discuss some ··established" doctrines overtly. They ventured to reject the idea

tbat a doctrine was something to be '''aken for granted," a phraseology tbat Madjid

favorably reiterates to reinforce the idea of renewal. Nasution also eocouraged bis

students ta re-examine doctrine in its bistorical context. Ail of tbese measures were

taken by Nasution in order to develop the students' "leaming capacity," an effort that

nobody before him could bave accomplished. Tbrough this achievement, academic

creativity at the IAIN Oourished fervently.

The most intluential outcome of Nasution's worles was a new approach to

teaching [slamic theology and philosophy. Especially in Islamic theology, in which

Nasution made it easier for students to better learn about theological controversies, they

were encouraged ta re-examine the foundations of their religious beliet: Islam has been

adhered to by Muslims for more than fifteen hundred yeus, and thus Muslims should

take this lengthy period ofprogress seriously. Much progress has been made, oot ooly in

doctrinal matters but also in cultural and social institutions. Madjid emphasizes that by

considering aU of these aspects of Islamic religious Iife, one could not claim that one

should directiy refer to the Qur'in and the ijadith while ignoring the works of scholars

in their attempt to interpret Islamic doctrines in accordance with the given social

demands or historical and cultural realiUes. Otherwise, Madjid argues, one will rely ooly

69 See Nurcbolisb Madjid, "Abdubisme Pat Harun." in Rejklui Pembaha11Ulll Pemikiran Isltun, pp. 102
110. 1be foUowing discussion will he bascd on Ibis article.
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• on the earliest and most rudimentary interpretation of the doctrines.7o Tbrough studying

kalim (witb a more developed approach lite that introduced by Nasution), Muslims

would leam better about doctrinal matters. Madjid talœs as an example the Ash'arite

formulation of the twenty attributes of Gad which was not achieved through an easy

process. It was a very tedious task and it took a long lime before it was finnly

established.71 But more significantly, through studying kaJ~ Muslims would he more

open to diversified brands of doctrinal Islam, and could voluntarily avoid an obstinate

dogmatic stance. It is truc that many people worried that by taking such a measure one

may come to a conclusion that some doctrines are indeed relative, merely a product of

the historical process. Madjid, however, insists that such an anxiety is not necessary,

because people today have become more educated and more intelligent.72

• 70 This statement by Madjid seems to he intended as a criticism of the Modernist Muslims in the country
who vigorously opposed blind imitation (tM/od). He suggests tbat the campaign agaiDst the tM/Bd sbould
he undcrtakco carcful1y. since otbcrwisc it will imply tbat people sbould rcjcct ail kinds of inDovatcd
cultures. and come back to the ongin. which DlCaus to come bKk to ~. Quoting Hamka. Madjid insists
that it is the blind imitation which sbould he avoidcd. but the 06creative tM/Bd· should he maintained. It is
impossible to deny ail tinds of innovation as the outcomcs of modemity. Nevertheless. Muslims must he
awan: of the authenticily of their doctrines. Therefore. the bcst measure to he considered is "to maintain
the goad aspects of the past. and to adopt the bcst of the contemporary' (ai-muIJuq., 'ala aI-q1ldim BI·
$iJilJ w. 'J-dJJdb bi'I-jMlid BI·.,Ja/J). See Madjid. ..Aqidah Islam yang Pcrlu Dikembangkan Sebagai
Landasan Pemiki.ran dan Amal Mub.mmadiyab." in Sujarwanto ct al. (cds.). MulJBIIllDMliylllJ da rat.
Dg. M&YlJf:p_: SebUM DiBlog lDtelektuBl(Yogyakarta: Ti..Wacana. 1990). p. 417.

•

71 An intercsting discussion by Madjid on this issue cao he seen in bis Tradisi Islœn: Peran dan Fungsinya
dalam PembanglUltlll di Indonesia (Jakarta: Paramadina, 1997). pp. 114-115. In this part of the book.
Madjid ÎnSists that the science of ka/am, u a rational and dialcctical theoloBY. could have protccted
Islamic doctriDal heliefs from the danger of HeUenistic subversion. [t is in tbis sense that the Ash·arite
formulation of Gad's twenty attn'hutes wu deemcd u an attempl to defend Istamic heliefs &am the
ruinous infiltration of phllosophers. The philosopbers. il is argued. pen:eived the existence of Gad in
purely rational way. in line with tbeir inclination toward Aristotelianism. [1 wu duc to Aristotclian
intluence that tbe philosophcrs refuscd Gad·s attD'Dutes. whicJl. iroDically. wu meant to defcnd the
concept of Gad·s absolute unitY (.J-IBWllid). Had tbis Aristotelian influence not been suspcnded. God
would have bceD. regarded u having no existence. and the religion would bave lost ils Cunction u the
source of moral values. Gad would he perc:eived as mcrely equal to the laws of nature. without self
coDSCioUSDess or pcrsonality.

n Sucb an anxiety. as bas bcen noted in the carüer discussion. was clearly reflected by Rasyidi. especially
in bis Korelcsi TerhDdap Dr. Hanm Nasurioll (1977). According ta Deliar Nocr. Nasution beld a
fundamentally different perspective in consideriDI the cODtemporary Muslim condition. While Rasyidi wu
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With regard to Nasution's encouragement to maintain rationality in the religious

life, Madjid explains that it is necessary to educate Muslims in order that they

understand their religion more rationally. This, argues Madjid, would help people to

eliminate a "cult tendency."73 He insists that rationality predominates in the Qur'inic

appeal to belie! When the Qur' in calls people to believe in Gad, it always also demands

that they use their reason by summoning them with the words "a-fala tll'qiliïn1' (do not

you think?). In other words, belief must be established on the basis of rationality or

anxious and mus he took a careful measure in discussing the bistorical backgrounds of Islamic doctrines.
Nasution was more confident that by exposing the students to mose historical realities objectively. they
would be able to malte their own judgement independendy. and would grow more mature. On the conttary.
Rasyidi rejected mis idea and insisted that such a measure would shock the belief of young Muslims. and
would malte them antipathetic toward Islam. This difference. according to Noer. was mainly due to their
respective cultural backgrounds. Rasyidi was much involved in the refonn movemenl promoted by the
Muhammadiyah. and he grew up in a lime when Muslims were in need of safeguarding their belief. On the
other hand. since Nasution spenl most of his youth abroad (in Arabia and Egypt. before he moved to
Europe and finally to Canada). he was not in direct louch with the crucial problems faced by his fellow
Muslims in the country. Thus he could free himself from some responsibilities experienced by Rasyidi and
bis colleagues. Nasution. therefore. with his Western academic training. believed that conditions were ripe
enough for him to introduce a more "radical" approach in studying Islam to young [ndonesian Muslims. a
judgement mal seems to be approved by Madjid. Sec Ccliar Noer. "Harun Nasution dalam Perkembangan
Pemikiran Islam." pp. 92-93.

73 [n Madjid's point of view, religiosity is not ooly a means to the fulfillment of psychological needs.
Therefore. it must be established on rationality. If the religion is ooly mcant to serve as the fulfillment of
psychologica1 needs, the cult may function better. This is in line with Willa Appel's study of cuits in
America. which reveals that cult teaehings reinfon:e the techniques that produce an a1tered state of mind. [n
the cult. spirituality is presented as a goal diarnetrically opposed to rationality. which is condemned as an
obslKle to truc spiritual being. The whole point in the cult is to stay in the Kingdom of Gad through
emotional prayen and repctitive chanting, wbich constitute a fonn of self-hypnosis. Sec Willa Appel. Cuits
in America: ProgralfllMd for Paradise (New York: Holt. Reinhart and Winston. 1983). p. 189. For a
special discussion of cuits by Madjid.~ bis Islam Agama PeradtUJan: Membangun Ma/cnQ dtm Relevansi
Dolctrin Isiom Dakma Sejarah (Jakarta: Paramadina, 1995), pp. 133-141. Madjid refen to the Children of
God as an example of how the cult may satisfy psycho-religious needs. The Children of Gad is a Christian
group founded by David BrandI Berg, mown to bis foUowen as Fatber David. Berg was critical of many
establishment structures, including the organized church. He calIed for a total commitment to a "Jesus
revolution.'" and began to attraet the attention of street people. Many of thase who responded bis summon
gave up drop and followed him to live communally. calling themselves Teens of ChrisL Berg was then
referred to as Moses. and in carly 1970 the group started ta call themselves ~oses and the Children of
Gad." Migrating with his group from one place to anolhcr, Berg continued ta excrcise bis prophecy which
was believed ta originale from spirit entities. 1be mosl controversial practice of the group was the idea of
'1lirty fishing" wbich allowed sexual freedom among the members. Berg ordered the womcn of the group
to use their natural sexual appeal and talents to gain new mem~ to bccome ....ookcrs for Jesus." This
practiœ was eventually abandoned. but ooly aftcr it had been blown op by the mass media thal made the
image of the group ememely negative. Sec James R. Le~ Culu in America: A Reference Hantlboolc
(Santa Barbara, Califomia: ABC-CLIO. 1998). pp. 8~87.
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reasoning. It does not Mean that belief is to he determined by rationalisllL Nevertheless,

revelation must be reconsidered with a rational approach. By opening the gate to

rationality in religious belie!, Nasution, according to Madjid, has made a great break·

through for developing a new theological discourse in Islamic academic life tbroughout

the country. His obsession with introducing Mu·tazilism, or, borrowing Martin's words,

to ··reinterpret Mu'tazilism in the modem Indonesian context," bears two important

messages: (1) Rationality, which leads Muslims to be open minded and thus ready to

accept liberalism; and (2) an acknowledgement of human capacity in the sense of

Qadarlyah ideas of free will. Time and again Nasution insisted that fatalism as a result

of the people's adherence to Asb'arite traditional theology has been the primary cause

ofMuslim inertia and backwardness.

Madjid reminds bis readers that Islamic refonn in Indonesia bas been in progress

for a very long time, since the establishment of the Muhammadiyah. However, like

Nasution, Madjid suggests that tbis refonn was confined to 6qIJ, or Islamic jurispru-

dence, especially dealing with ritual practices, which are only of secondary importance.

Accordingly, the Muhammadiyah is not too much ditTerent from its traditional

counterpart, except in ritua! practices, and they both retain a similar theological

worldview.74 This theological worldview, which deals with one's way ofreasoning, does

74 Madjid may have disregarded the theological refonn undenaken by the Muhammadiyah as an important
achievemenL The Muhammadiyah. as bas been discussed eartier, bas made strenuous effons ta purify the
religious beliefs and practices &cm saDIe corruplCd intluenc::es of loc::al ttaditions. and ta bring them closcr
ta the pristine character of the religion. based on the Qur'an and the Sunnah. Yet, in Madjid·s viewpoint.
the Mubammadiyah theological thoulbl remains in the Asb~arite framework. similar ta that of the
traditionalists. Madjid suggests thac. as an upbolder of the DCCessity of t.jdid or the renewal of religious
thoupt. the Muhammadiyab sbould keep up with ~Abdub's ideas of refonD. ta whicb this movemenl bas
auached itself. by uodertaking SOlDe nec::essary measures in developing the science of blim. ne doctriDal
beliefs are Dot to be accepted as they are Il flCe value. witbout qucstioDÏDg why. ne MubllDlDadiyab.
ICCOrdiDg to Madjid. did DOt pay muda attentioD to tbis principal issue. Madjid. however. did Dot only
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• not get enough reconsideratioD from the Muhammadiyah. The supporters of the Muham-

madiyah are still obedient foUowers of Ash'arism in theology, like the traditionalists.

They do not adhere to ~Abduh's theological thought although they claimed themselves

to be supporters of his religious reforms. Madjid suggests that a more important and

fundamental reform must be pursued in the way of reasoning, and not in adboc matters

concernïng ritual practices. ~'What is the ditference," thus Madjid inquires, "between

those who tue the qunüt in their dawn prayer and those who ignore it? What kind of

life style results &om reciting the qunüt and ignoring it? [t mates no difference at all.,,7s

Therefore, reform should be implemented in terms of the fundamental way of

reasoning, wbich is the essential subject matter discussed in theology. Concurring with

Nasution, Madjid also suggests that modern people are more inclined to a Qadadyah

• worldview, with its emphasis on rationality. [t is true that tbis tendency may lead to

anthropocentrism or even, more menacingly, to disbelief in God. But, if people are left

to adopt fatalistic worldview promoted by the Jabrites, it will imply that they are

allowed to ignore their social obligations. In tbis respect, Madjid insists, NasutioD bas

tried to straighten the role played by the Muhammadiyah, including an endeavor to

c:riticize the Mubammadiyah for this deficienc:y, but aIso offen:d a number of suUestioDS for the
enrichment of its theological peiSpec::tive. Sec bis M Amal Mubammadiyah: Menjawab Tmtmgm Pemba
DguDID di IndODesia," in bis Tndisi Is/mJ Pt:nD dm FUDgSiDya d.Jam PembmgllDlID di 1Dd000esi.. pp.
107-122.

•

15 The qllDüt is a special invocation (du".' rec:ited during the dawn prayer (~.t .J-Iubl}) at the second
n,k"aIL Reciting tbis invocation is IDIOng ritual praçtices that diffCRDtiate the group idcntity between the
traditionalists and the modemists (particular1y between the NU md the Mubammadiyab). For the latter,
this invocation is Dot m obligatory part ofthe prayer. md mus il should he ignored. For further discussion
of the Mubammadiyab's position toward the qllDüt, sec PimpinlD Pusat Mubammadiyab. HimpIll1.,
Putusm Tarjib(Yogyakarta: PP. Mubammadiyah Majns Tarjih. 1976), pp. 366-369. Madjid is therefore in
Une with NasutioD, who peœeives that the reform that took place in IDdoncsia wu confined to minor IDd
derivative points (.-lD6Siïl.J-fiIrü~yd),md did Dot toœb the most fimdamental oncs. Sec Naution.
/sl1lDJ RasiODaJ. pp. 151-156.
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malee Islam more beneficial for the solution of social problems. So far, Muslims feel

sufficiently touched when they see other people willing to perform their daily prayers,

but are less aware of the necessity to help the needy. Nasution has made Islam more

functional, more than only a symbol of religjous feeling and emotion.76 Moreover,

through his tireless effort to promote rational theology, he wanted to present Islam in a

more moderate fashion; more open toward foreign civilizations, and not to he caugbt in

the narrow confines of the issue of the madb1Jab. Nevertheless, it must he kept in mind

that Islamic rationalism will never abandon revelation as an instrumental measure of

truth. Revelation remains a major source of trutb, except that the scope for reason (vis-

.,a-vis revelation) is to he broadened and the interpretation of revelation is to he

presented in a more contextual and liberal manner.77

To sum up, Nasution has accomplished a great task that nobody before him was

able to do. He has made Many breaktbroughs that allow young Muslims to enjoy the

freedom of expression in their religious doctrines. Islam has been made widely open as

an object of critical inquiry. It no longer remains merely a strict theological doctrine to

he followed obediently. His appearance on the Islamic academic scene can he considered

to he another reform in the field of theological thought. Therefore, it is understandable

that bis influence was profoundly Celt among young scholars. Nasution was reported to

have been deeply concemed with any forum of discussions held by bis students, and

happily attended them to gjve suggestions or guidance. He was more interested in

76 Madjid.. w'Abduhisme Pat Harun." in Refleksi Pembahanum Pemüciran lsltlm. p. 109.

77 Sec "Pintu Rasionalismc Harun Nasution." as quoced from Tempo lntera/aif. No. llXXVWl998,
hap:l/www.tempo.co.id.TheideaisalttibutedtoKomaruddinHidayat.onceadiscipleofNasution.as
oarrared by Tempo's reporters in dais shon cssay.
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attending those discussions than fulfi J1ing other requests to present papers in seminars,

both at home or abroad.78 His appearance at such events was highly inspiring to people.

But the most striking impression made by Nasution was bis capacity to create new

conditions in IAIN academic life, which allowed the students to maintain diversities of

opinions and independence of mind. It was due to such condition of the &eedom of

thought that Mu'tazilism, which faded into oblivion and was considered an odious

school of thought for a very long time, began to regain more consideration and even

some admiration. Nasution, therefore, has emerged as a supporter of the advance of

6'neo-Mu6tazilism" in the contemporary Muslim world, ualthough most of those who are

associated witb this trend are quite intellectually independent ofeach other.9979

One of Nasution's students in the 1970s suggests that the most appropriate

epithet to be attributed to Nasution was that of a 6~former in theologjcal thought."80

His theological reform was established on the supposition that the backwardness of

Muslims in Indonesia (and elsewhere) was due to "something wrong" in their theo-

logical thought. This idea is in congruence with that upheld by the reformers in the early

twentieth century, like al-Afghinl, •Abduh, Rashld Ri4, and Ameer 6AB, who

advocated the necessity of rediscovering the original spirit of Islam. Through tbis

rhetoric, they suggested that Muslims' reliance on fatalistic and non-rational theology

bas been a primary cause oftheir backwardness. Tberefore, in Nasution's point ofview,

71 Komaruddin Hiaday;at. "Sebagaï Guru Sckaligus Drang Tua." in Reflelcs; Pembalu:Jl1IIltI PemücirQIJ Is.
pp. 295-296.

79 Richard C. Manin. Defelllkn ofReasoft in Is~ pp. 18-19.

10 Mansour Fakib. "Mencari Tcologi unhlk Kaum Tertindas (Khidmat dan Kritit unhlk Guruku Prof. Harun
Nasution). in Reflelcsi PembaluJl1IIltI Pemikiran Is~ p. 167.
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if Muslims were anxious to improve their fate, they should replace their traditional

theological thought with a rational theology, and maintain the doctrine of fiee will, as

has been mentioned previously. Through bis perseverance in advocating the necessity of

adopting rational theology, Nasution is considered to have made a significant share in

preparing young Muslims to he qualified to tue part in the process of achieving

national progresse To support this idea, Nasution encouraged bis students to reinterpret

the Qur'in in accordance with the corrent situation and demands. Nasution has

successfully implanted an understanding that tbey have tbe equal right to reinterpret the

Qur'in according to their era, Iike those of the classical exegetes who had done 50 for

their own time.II

Nasution has provided 50mething new to the development of Islamic thougbt in

Indonesia. He not only sustained what had been in progress before, but also paved a new

way for further advancement by giving more attention to the real achievements of

classical Islam. Therefore, bis concern was focused on developing the discourses of

theology, philosophy, mysticism, modern development in Islam and, to a lesser degree,

jurisprudence,12 for IAIN students. Although Nasution's influence was limited to IAIN

students and young inteUectuals, his accomplishment was very apparent. Now it is very

common to hear students discussing controversial issues, as il is aIso very common to

sec them pronouncing the ideas of reform and modemization. Nasution aIso emphasized

Il Ibid., p. 168.

12 Except in jurisprudence, Nasution bas wrÎtten a number of works. He secmed to be less inaeresrcd in tbis
subject matter, because, as reponcd by Sudirman Tebba. of bis misc:onception lhat Islamic jurisprudencc
bas been fixed. and lhat it needs no more dynamism. Nasution was more concerncd witb the dynamic and
rational tbougbt lhat would be found in tbeology, pbilosophy and mysticism. lbus he cxcludcd, rcgretfuRy,
Islamic jurisprudencc from the palc of Islamic tbougbL Sec Sudïrman Tebba. "Pcmbabaruan Hukum Islam:
Mempcrtimbangkan Harun Nasution," in ibid., pp. 135-136.
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that the advancement of science should not be hampered in the Islamic world. However,

it gives the impression that in Nasution's point of view, aU progress that took place in

classical Islam could he used as a reference to ameliorate the condition of Muslims in

the modern era.83 This is one among other points over wbich bis students and other

scholars began to criticize bim.

Yet, when his students (or other scholars) criticized Nasution, it only showed

how successful he had been in educating bis students. It also demonstrated that he had

passed along to his students that tbey sbould maintain an indePeDdent mind. A number

of criticisms directed to Nasution by bis students deal eitber with bis approach or the

substance of the theological reform he had promoted. Nasution's theological thought

was considered too barren and lacking retlection. He did not give SPeCial attention to the

real social and cultural problems encountered by Indonesian Muslims. In addition, bis

thesis, that social and economic progress could be achieved through transforming

theological thought, was seen as ahistorical. At least it needed to be proven empiricaUy.

This is one important thing that Nasution failed to ever consider tiU the end ofhis life.84

On the other hand, in practical daily life, it is also difficult to prove that those wbo fully

understand Mu~tazilism or believe in ftee wiU can more easily achieve progress in their

worldly lives than those who uphold a fatalistic worldview. Similarly, there is no clear

sign that those who adhered to Ash~arite doctrines-as commonly found in Indonesia-

were less successful in gaining progress in their life or lcss fottunate than those who

claim to he upbolders of rational theology.BS The same idea is also held by Tamara who

Il Deliar Noer,~ NasutiOD daIam Perkembanpn PemikiraD Islam," iD ibid., pp. 98-99.

• M Facbry Ali and Taftazani, "Harun Nasution dan Tradisi Pemikiran Islam di lDdonesia." in ibid., p. 122
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says "in reality, the traditionalists [who claim themselves to be upholders of the

Ash'arite theology] are very much aware of social problems and anxious for the well

being ofsociety, modernisation, and development."86

But the most crucial criticism of Nasution comes from Mansour Fakih, another

student of bis. Fakih criticizes Nasution for bis heavy reliance on rationality and bis

theological inclination to elitism. This is very much reminiscent of the Mu'tazilites

dming their heyday. At that time. rational theology was bighly admired by elite scho1ars

and became a symbol of their prestige, but was alienated from the majority of the

common people. Similarly, the spirit of upholding an independent mind and maintaining

diversified opinions demonstrated by the supporters of theological refonn was too far

apart from the real condition of the ummaIJ. More significantly, insofar as Nasution's

source of inspiration to develop bis theological refonn was rooted in the theory of

modernity, bis enterprise would not he 6rm1y established.81 lt remains disputable, argues

Fakih, whether or not the idea oftheological reform is relevant to the necessity ofsocial

transformation. AccordiDg to bis point of view, Nasution's theological refonn was

trapped in the current dominant social, economic and political structures. So far, bis

theological refonn has only successfully implanted a Daïve consciousncss amang its

supporters 50 that it was necessary for Muslims to transform their theological thought

es Interview with Or. Abuddin Nara. 22 January 2000. Dr. Abuddin Nara. currendy a lecturer and vice
rec:tor of the IAIN Jakarta. was a direct disciple of NasutioD for severa! years. He was in Monueal as a
visiting scholar lo do somc research under the auspices of the Mcûill-fndonesïa Project, September 1999 ta
February 2000.

16 M. NatsirTamara./ndonesÜI in lM Wake o/Islam: 1965-1985 (Kuala Lumpur: ISIS. 1986), p. 3.

n Mansour Fakib. "Menc:ari Teologi untuk Kaum TertiDdas," p. 168. For this criticism. Fakih refers ta Alex
Inkeles and David H. Smith. B~comillg Modem: IndividIUIl C1lang~ in Six Dev~loping Colllllri~s

(Cambridge, Mass.: Harvard Univenity Press. 1974).
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tbrough education and otber social institutions in order that they could be elevated into

an Uachieving society.na Thus poverty and other forms of misfortunes experienced by

Muslims were merely seen as due to a theological misperception. Since the upholders of

theological reform perceived the issue only ftom tbis point of view, they did not

consider unjust social structures as a determining factor and as an object for scrutiny.

They were only interested in creatiDg Western modemity in the cloak of Isl~ while

ignoring the necessity of examining the more fondamental grounds of the unjust social

structure.89

In spite of his criticis~ Fakih did not fail to recognize bis indebtedness to

Nasution, his ••~" as he aclmowledged that he inherited ftom Nasution the spirit of

critical inquiry and independence of mind. His attempt to introduce the concept of the

theology of the oppressed is indeed a retlection and a response that emerged from the

a For an extensive discussion on the ac:hieving society. as also referred to by Fakih. sec David C.
McClelland. The Achieving Society (Princeton. New Jersey: D. van Nostrand. 1961). The achieving society
is used to indicare ''hose societies which are developing more rapidly economically:' in conttast to the
"affluent society" which emphasizes 510wing down production rather than speeding it up. See ibid.• p. 63.

19 For a more complete examination on this issue. see Fakih. MMencari Teologi Kaum Tertindas.tt especially
in pp. 171-176. In this second half of the article. Fakih lries 10 discuss the possibility of finding another
type of theology which is propitious in saving the majority of the IIl111f1Qh from their social and economic
problems. that is ''the theology of the oppressed.tt It is undeniable mal bis use of the term "Teologi Kaum
Tertindastt (the theology of the oppressed) is reminisccnt of Paulo Freire's work Pedagogy of the
Oppressed (New York: Continuum. 1993). which fllSt appeared in English in 1970. But Fakih is also
influenced by the works of other schol~ such as Asghar Ali Engineer. Hasan Hanafi, and Ali Shari 'ati.
However. Fakih's discussion on this issue is not fully developed. Yet he secms ta be serious in advancing
this alternative theology for the further development of theological discourse in the country. In addition to
the one discussed above, he wrote ooly a few articles on this issue. such as "Teologi untuk Kaum
Tertindas." in Y.B. Mangunwijaya et aL, SpirilllQlillU Baru: Agama dan Aspirasi RaJcyal (Yogyakarta:
Dian Interfidei. 1994); "Teologi yang Membebaskan: Kritik lerhadap Developmenralisme.tt in UIIlmUI
Qllr·an. no. 3. vol. 6 (1995). pp. lQO.I03; and ""cologi Butan Soal Salah-Benar" (Interview). in UI""",l
Qllr·an. ibid•• pp. 104-107. Sec also bis "Mubammadiyah Sebagai Cierakan Pembebasan: Mempenegas
Pemihakannya pada Kaum Dhu·afa." in M. Din Syamsuddïn (ed.). MuluururrDdiyah Kin; al Esolc (Jakarta:
Pustaka Panjimas. 1990). pp. 229-153. Fakib is more concemed wim praxis by developing bis idea of
empowering '"the oppressed" through bis ÏDvolvemcnt in NOO aetivities. An interesting examination of
Fakih's ideas cao he secn in M. Agus Nuryablo, '"Survey ofMansour Fakih'5 1beology of the Oppressed."
a paper prescnted for the ICMllnlemational Conference on ""Oood Govemance: A Workable Solution for
Indonesia?" held al McOill University. Montreal. 10-12 May. 1999.
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spirit inherited by Nasution, the spirit of maintaining diversified opinions.90 It is also

interesting to note that Fakih9s attempt to introduce the theology of the oppressed was

then supported by other younger scholars9such as Budhy Munawar-Rachman (h. 1963).

In bis short article UMenuju Suatu Teologi Yang Membebaskanu (Toward a Liberating

Theology)9 Munawar-Rachman suggests that the oppressed have experienced injustices,

bath in economic and social lives. This is not9however9because they are lazy or less

educate~ or even because they have been predetermined by Gad to be S09 but rather

bec;ause they have been deprived of social preferences as a result of an unjust social

structure.91 Like Fakih9Munawar-Rachman did not fully develop his idea of Liberation

Theology. lt requires a more serious effort to formulate this issue in the Indonesian-

[slamic context, an effort whose results many may have been waiting for. Unlike

Nasution who has developed his discourse on Mu'tazilite rationalism quite exhaustively,

the following younger scholars still need a more resolute foundation upon which to

formulate their concept of an "altemativeU theology. Yet, following Nasution9S course9

they have contributed greatly to the enrïchment oftheological discourse in Indonesia.

90 MansourF~ "Mencari Teologi untuk Kaum Tertindas.." p. 176.

91 Budhy Munawar-Rachman. MMenuju SualU Teologi Yang Membebaskan." in Ibsan Ali-Fauzi and Haidar
Bagir (eds.). M~ncari/s/œn (Jakarta: Formaci and Mizan. (990). pp. 243-269. Sec aIso bis MAgama sebapi
Kritik IcIeoloJÎ." Pris~ no. 3, vol. 20 (Marcb (991).. pp. 60-65.
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• B. Nurcholish Madjid: Cultural Islam

1. His Cultural and Scholarly Background

Emerging in the late 19605 as the national leader of the Himpunan Mahasiswa

Islam (HMI-Muslim Students' Association), Nurcholish Madjid was considered one of

the Most influential cbairmen of tbis student organization.92 As a leading student

activist of bis time, he was bighly successful in promoting idealism among bis peers

even while planting the seeds for a long-lived intellectual movement. This movement

would he a ~·shock therapy" to Indonesian Muslims in regard to disconcerting conditions

that surrounded them. The most significant contribution Madjid made to tbis student

•

•

organization was bis formulation of the HMI doctrinal guidelines, known as the NUai-

Dilai Dasar Perjuangan(NDP-the Fundamental Values for Struggle).93 Drafted in 1969,

en Nurcholish Madjid was bom in Jombang. East Java. March 17. 1939. Graduated from Pondok Modem
Gontor. a famous modem p~santr~n in East Java in 1960 for bis senior bigh schoollevel. Madjid continued
bis education at the IAIN Jakarta. and completed his doctorandus degree in 1968. He gaincd his doctoral
degree al the University ofChicago in 1984. with a lhesis entided "Ibn Taymiyah on KlI/am and Fmafab."
OUling his suldcnt days he was active in studcnt organizations. and was appointcd the national chairman
of the Himpunan Mahasiswa Islam (HMI-Muslim Studcnts' Association) for two periods. 1966-1969
and 1969-1971. As a studeat activist. not only was Madjid weil known among his fellow students in his
home country but also widely mown regionally and internationally. He was appointcd the president ofthe
Muslim Studcnts Association of Southeast Asia (1967-1969), and the deputy secn:tary gcneral of the
International Islamic Federation of Students' Organization (UFSO, 1969-(971). Writing many works.
mostly in Indonesian. now Madjid is a head of Paramadina FomdatioD and a rector of ParamadinaMulya
University, as well as a professor al the IAIN Jakarta. His short biography is available in almost evcry
book writtcn by him, c:spccially thase publishcd by Paramadina. For BD extensive discussion of bis
biography. sec Siti Fathimah, MModemism and the Contextualization oflslamic Doctrines: The Reform of
Indonesian Islam Proposcd by Nurcholish Madjid" (MA Thesis. McGill UDiversity, 1999), pp. 8-48. For
BD interesting discussion on his intlucntial role among the would-bc intellcetuals, sec Fachry Ali,
Mlntelekt~Pengaruh Pemikiran dan Lingkungarmya: Butir-butir Catalan UIltuk Nurcholish Madjid." an
introductory remarie to Madjid's Dill10g KeterbubBD: ArtikuI&fi dll/MII W.c••Sosill/PoDtik KODlt:mpO
mr(Jakarta: Paramadina, 1998). pp. xxî-lvii.

93 The draft of the Nilai-nilai Dasar P~rjlltlllgQII was initially a work-papcr presenled al the 9* HMI
National Congress al Malang, East Java (1969). But in its 15* National Congress al Padang, West Sumatra
(1986), Ibis doctrinal guideline was rcnamed Nilai·llÜili ldentitas Koder (NIK), with no substantial change
from its carly drafL Sec PcDgurus Besar Himpunan Mahasiswa Islam, Nilai ItkntitIU Katür (Jakarta: PB
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when Madjid held his first term as the national HM! chairman (1966-1969), the NOP

serves as the "ideological manual"t94 for ïnstructing ail participants in the leadership-

cadre training of the association. As a doctrinal guideline, the NDP discusses the party's

principal platform concerning beUefs, fundamental principles of humanity, human

freedom and universal responsibility, social and economic justices, and the relationship

between humanity and science.

Madjid's inteUectual movement in the 1970s was Imown as the "Renewal

Movement of Religious Thougbt" (Gerakan Pembaharuan Pemildran Keagamaan). The

emergence of this movement bas heen judged by Many observers as the most radical

development in Islamic religio-political thought in Indonesia to date. The intellectual

significance of tbis movement lies in its attempt to reformulate, in general terms, tbe

fundamental Islamic postulates regarding Gad, buman and the world, and the manner of

their relationships in the light of new poUticai realities. It is as a result of this

reformulation that Madjid was considered by Kama! Hassan as an accommodationist, an

attitude to which Madjid has objected (see below). Nevertheless, bis Renewal ideas

retlected a more refined elaboration of a conception of Islam consonant with

contemporary efforts toward Indonesian socio-political modernization. Cloaked in a

HML 1986}, p. 4. 1 bave lO tbank lO Dr. Abuddin Nara for allowing me lO have a copy of this HM! doctrinal
guideline.

94 See Nurcholish Madjid. "The Issue of Modemization among Muslims in Indonesia: From a Participant's
Point ofView," in Gloria Davis (ed.), WhlIt is Mod~m Indon~$ÛUI C".ItlIr~? (Ohio: Center for International
Studies. Ohio University. (979), p. ISO. Madjid admitted lhat he had been inspi.red to wrile this doctrinal
guideline by three facts: (1) 1be absence of a comprehensive and systematic reading in Islamic ideology.
He had been fuIly aware of this necd during the Sukarno'5 en. mown as the Old Order period, in wbich
Muslims were in contÎnuous ideological battle with the Communists and the Leftist-NationalislS. Muslims
were badly in need ofan ideologiw weapon to counler their provocative offense. (2) He envied the young
Communisls who were provided by the party with an ideological manual called PIISUIka Kecil Marluis
(PKM, Marxist Small Reader). (3) He was deeply impressed wim Willy Eichler's booklet Fundœrr~ntal
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• nomenclature designed to convey the meaning of religious concepts in rational terms,

the Renewal ideas were directed largely at addressing urban Muslim intelligentsia and

students from a non-religious educational background who malee op the majority of

HMI's membership.95

Renewal ideas, wbich then came to be identified with HMI,96 reflected the

dilemma ofthose in the young Muslim generation of the Ume who were alienated due to

the political strife of the ummab as weil as to the unpopular image of Islam. Actually

the emergence of the Renewal movement illustrated an identity crisis among Muslim

intelligentsia at a Ume when loyalty to primordial ideology seemed to be in conflict

with the goals of the roUng power. Madjid's formulation of Renewal could be seen as an

attempt to resolve tbis inner tension. Madjid and bis supporters agreed to share the

• aspirations of other clements of the newly emerging New Order; that is, the miUtary

forces, technocrats, and intellectuals, in order to realize the necessity of establishing a

politically stable and modemized Indonesia. It was merely an honest attestation to the

•

Values and Basic Demands of Democratie Socilliism. an ideologica1 rcfonnulation for the Sozial
demokrati.sehe Partei DeutsehÜlnds (German Social-Democratie Pany. SDP) ofWcst Germany. Sec, ibid.

95 Muhammad Kama1 Hassan. Muslim Responses ro "New Order" Modemization in IndonesÛJ (Kuala
Lumpur. Dewan Bahasa dan Pustaka. 1982), p. 189. Hassan found Madjid an "accommodationist" in the
sense mat he was wilIing 10 accommodate his ideas with the secular œndency of the New Order rcgime.

96 The earlicst document recording Madjid·s RenewaJ ideas mosl likely is his "Keharusan Pembaharuan
Pemikiran Islam dan Masalah Integrasi Umat" (The Necessity of Islamic Renewal Thougbt and the
Problem of the Community Integration). a piper presented for SilaturrahnU or "congeniality gathering"
organized by the HML Pelajar Islam Indonesia <pm. PersalUaD Sarjana Muslim Indoncsia (Persami). and
Gerakan Pemuda Islam (GPI). on 2 January 1970. For this presentation. sec Madjid.1be Issue of Modem
ization." pp. 144-145. The papcr is reprinted in Madjid·s Islam Kenrodeman dan KeÏ1ltlOMsÛlll1l (Bandung:
Mïzan. 1992). pp. 204-214. In bis inaugural speech as the cbairman ofHMI on the HMrs nid anniversary
(5 February 1970), Madjid also presented a paper entided ~enujuPembaharuan Pemikiran daIam Islam"
(Toward Renewal of Islamic Thought). For the complete text of this inaugural speech. sec Agussalim
Sitompul. Pemikiran HMI dtm Relevan.sinya dengan Sejarah PerjUIIpD s.,.. 1JIdotJt:sia (Yogyabrta:
Aditya Media, 1997). pp. 159-165. In the tentb national congress of HMl al Palembang (October (971).
Madjid. with support from otber top figures in the HML sucœssfully made a major gain ta endorse bis
Renewal ideas to be iDcluded as a part ofHMI's future programs. Sec Hassan. ibid.. p. 94.
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• long and unfavorable conditions when Utomo Danandjaja, one of Madjid's supporters,

stated: ".... [W]e are fed up witb wrestling endlessly with problems tbat are never

solved. We want something new, something fresb, and a short cut to break the vicious

circle that has no beginning and no end.,t97 They felt that the path to a modem and

progressive lndonesia was heing obstructed, among other factors, by the unenligbtened

religious life style of Muslims. This was because sorne of their leaders were more

concemed with poUtics rather than with the improvement of the economic liCe of the

ummab. Thus, it was understandable that the advocates orthe Renewal movement were

in support of New Order development programs, which called for a reordering of

priorities, the redefinition of political goals, and stimulating a mind-set conducive to

national reconstruction and modemization.98 It could be because of this "radical"

• accommodative stance that Madjid's Renewal ideas became subject to severe criticism,

especially from older modemist Muslim scholars and some of bis own peers, who were

associated with a group categorized by Liddle as the Scripturalists.99

Madjid's Renewal ideas are a1so known as Islamic Neo.Modemism in Indonesia,

a term coined by Fazlur Rahman, whose influential thought began to gain appreciation

among Indonesian scholars in the 1980s.100 According to Fachry Ali and Bahtiar

•

'17 Hassan, ibid., p. 90. Danandjaja and bis closest friend, Usep Falbuddin, were the main supporters of
Madjid·s renewal thougbL Thus the three figures were known as the foremost aniculalOrs of renewal.
niclmamed as PembaharutUl Trio. Hassan, ibid., p. 97.

91 Hassan, ibid., p. 90.

99 Sec, R. WUIiam Liddle, "Media Dakwah Scripturalism: One Form of Islamic Political Thought and
Action in New Order Indonesia." in bis ulJlknhip and C"Ûllre in Indotu!SÙUl Politics (Sidney: Asian
Studîes Association of Australia and Allen & Unwin. (996). pp. 266-289.

lm Greg Banon explicidy mentions tbat il is from Fazlur Rahman tbat the tenn neo-modemism comes.
According ta Banon. both Madjid's Renewal ideas and RabJDan's Neo-Modcmism are 50 similar tbat the
use of Rahman's tenn lO describe Madjid·s Rencwal ideas was easily acceptable. Buton insists, hOwevCf,
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Effendy, Neo-Modemism is a combination of the two important elements of Indonesian

IsI~ modernism and traditionalisme The presence ofmodemism cannot be denied. But,

while accommodating the idea of modemism. it does not necessarily Mean that

traditionalism is also to be rejected. In Neo-Modemism. these two ditTerent ideas can

come togetber in a new syntbesis. However, unlike modemism (represented by the

Muhammadiy~Persatuan Islam and other urban Islamic movements), Neo-Modemism

is well-prepared to accept even the most advanced ideas upheld by the modemists, and,

at the same time, to accommodate the ideas of the traditionalists. The emergence of

Neo-Modernism was among the others a result of the failure of the modemists to

maintain the effiorescence of their renewal thought when their movement increased in

size, due to its abundant social and educational projects. Almost all of their strength was

exhausted in running these social activities, leaving little opportunity to develop

intellectual creativity. Moreover, the modernists' strict rejection of traditionalist

thought led to a certain banenness in their intellectual activities as weil as to some

rigidity in their ideas. On the other hand, the traditionalists, thougb more colorful and

well-versed in the classical legacy, were deemed to be overly oriented to the past, and

too observant in their selection of elements of modernisme Therefore, their inteUectual

dynamism grew only slowly. The emergence of Neo-Modemism was basically meant to

that Rahman was Dol the originator of the IDdonesian Neo-Modemism. While Madjid·s Renewal ideas
(Pembahat1lQ1J) or lndonesian Neo-Modemism emerged as early as 1969. it was Dot uatil 1973 that Madjid
and bis peers knew anytbing about Rabman. when the latter visited Indonesia for the tirst lime. Sec Orel
Barton. "1be International Context of the Emergence of Islamic Neo Modemism in Indonesia.99 in M.C.
Ricklefs (ed.). ls/œn in lhe IndonuÙUI SocÏQI Conlat (CJayto~ Victoria: Cenne of Southeast Asian
Studies. Monash University. 1991). p. 81.
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reduce the cleavage between these two elements of Indonesian Islam and to combine

their respective merits to the benefit of Muslims.101

Indonesian Islamic Neo-Modemism is to he distinguished &Om the earlier

modernist movements, both in approach and essence. Like the modernist movements,

however, the Neo-Modernist also supports the necessity of ijlibid Though they use a

new approach, their ijlmit/, or hermeneutics, is indeed an extension of the one exercised

by earlier modernists. In their new and unfettered approach to ijlibid, they combine

bath classical Islamic scholarship with modem or Western analytical methods. They

could do so only because most of the advocates of this new movement came from a

traditional Islamic educational background as weil as from a modem Western style of

education. They represent the first generation of Indonesian intellectuals to have

enjoyed this multi-faceted type of education. In the past, the traditionalists were

strongly discouraged from the curriculum of Western education. At the same Ume,

relatively few modemists had a good command of either literary Arabic or classical

texts. It is in this respect that the term Neo-Modernism finds its appropriate nuance, as a

means of delineating this intellectual movement and distinguishing it &Om both

traditionalism and Islamic modernism. Yet the name Neo-Modemism also signifies its

origin in the ideas of the earlier modemist movement.102

101 Fachry Ali and Bahtiar Effendy. Me,ambah Jakm Satu Islam: RelconstruJcsi Pemikiran Islam Indonesia
Masa Orde Baru (Bandung: Mizan. (986). pp. 175-177.

un Greg Banon. "Neo-Modemism: A Vital Synthesis of Traditionalist and Modemist Islamic Thought in
Indonesia.'· Studïa IslamiluJ. vol. 2. no. 3 (1995>, pp. 8-9. For another interesting discussion on Indonesian
Islamic neo-modernism. sec Budhy Munawar-Rachman. "Dari Tahapan Moral te Periode Sejarab: Pemi
kiran Neo-Modemisme Islam di Indonesia." UllUIUIl Qu,'an. no. 3. vol. 6 (1995>. pp. 4-29. In this lengthy
article. Munawar-Racbman discusses the developmenl of Islamic tboughl in Indonesia duriDg the last 2S
years (ûom the (9705). The period bas wimessed the flourishing ofIslamic thouPI and the enrichn1ent of
its themes. which not only deal with polilical issues but aIso encompass cultural. lheological and
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Stemming from this new attitude and approach to ij/ibid and education, the

Neo-Modernists are foremost non-sectarian. They also embrace the idea of pluralism in

social life. They maintain that partY-POlitical activities employing the label of Islam are

in fact counter productive for Muslims. 8uch activities only give rise to sectarianism,

and therefore lead to unhealthy social interactions both among Muslims tbemselves, and

among other groups on the national scale. The Neo-Modemist movement, however, is

essentially religious in nature, and is primarily motivated by the necessity to achieve a

level of progressive development in terms of Islam. The supporters of this movement are

also deeply concemed with a consistent and universal methodology for Qur'inic inter-

pretation, while placing more emphasis on rationality and sensitivity to the historical

and cultural contexts ofboth the Scripture and modem life. ln the course oftwenty-five

years, Madjid and other intellectuals associated with this movement grew steadily

mature in their manner of addressing national problems and issues relating to the

Muslim ummab. ln this regard, Madjid's formative works constitute an outstanding

contribution to the growth of MusUm intellectualism, not only in lndonesia but also in

the region of Southeast Asia.103 Enriched with Westem resources, in addition to bis

reputation in classical Islamic lcgacy, Madjid's works are directed to justify bis

conviction that UIslam is a modem religion capable of providing guidance, which will

allow lndonesia to assume a major role in the intemational community..."l04

pbilosophical subjects. Munawar-Rachman's discussion of neo-modemism includes "Rational Islam."
"Cultural Islam... and "7ransformatÏve Islam."

103 Howard M. Federspiel. "Muslim InteUcctuals in Southeast Asia." Studïa /slilmi/ca. vol. 6. no. 1 (1999),
p.61.

ICM Howard M. Federspiel. "'Contemporary Southeast Asian Muslim InteUectuals: An Examinarion of the
Sources for tbeir Concepts and InteUectuaI Construets." Paper pœsented for the FtrSt Intemalional
Conference on Islam and the 2111 Century. University ofLeidcll, the Netberlands, May 1996, p. 13.
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ln general, the Neo-Modemist movement is charaeterized as a movement of

thought combining progressive, liberal convictions alongside strong relïgious faith.

Thus, the supporters of this movement establish their goals with approaches and

attitudes that are positive, progressive and forward looking. They uphold the bold and

hopeful conviction that the best is yet to come, and that the golden age lies not in the

distant past, but in the near future. When their crities accused them of being

opportunistie in terms of their reaetion to New Order political expediency, they asserted

that Islamic Neo-Modemism only represents a movement that has a ditTerent worldview

from the old-style political behavior upheld by Masyumi or NU of the 1950s. Islamie

Neo-Modemism is essentially a religious movement, and not an opportunistic reaction

to political changes of the New Order lndonesia lOS

After achieving bis Ph.D. degree at the University of Chicago in 1984, Madjid

soon joined the teaching staff at the IAIN Jakarta. Over time, he became a key figure in

the process of reform at the IAIN, wbich had been originally initiated by Nasution.

However, an old tiiend of bis when he founded the Renewal Movement in 1970s, urged

him to exert bis influence more broadly upon Indonesian society. With this purpose in

mind, Utomo Danandjaja, that old friend, together with some other activists, resolved to

establisb a socio-educational organization. Tbus, in 1986, they established the Para

madina Foundation, whieh aimed at influeneing Jakarta's middle classes and whieh

would also work as a vebiele for disseminating Madjid's broader social ministry. At

first, this newly established foundation was criticized for heing narrowly focused on

lm Greg Banon. MNeg.Modemism: A Vilal Syntbesis." pp. 9-10.
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dealing with the Middle and upper classes of abllDglll1 or non-slIDtri citizens of Jakarta

However, its strategy has heen proven to he greatly successful in terms of broadening

the influence of Islamic teachings on the elite classes, and to deepen the faith of the

urban elite. 106 Its efforts are undeniably fruitful in tuming the urban abllDgllD business

people, professionals, civil servants and students toward a stronger religious fait~ a

deeper knowledge of Islam and a more progressive outlook on the role of religion in

society. The Paramadina, with this strategy and its particular approac~ can he

considered to function as a peSllDt~Q or madrasab on the basis of the late twentieth

century models. I07

Being an industrious writer, Madjid, to a certain degree, can he considered a

ugeneralist" with regard to [slamic religious thought. His broad perspective on Islam,

however, combined with bis acquaintance with basic principles of sociology as weil as

106 Roben W. Hefner, "Islam, State and Civil Society: ICMI and the SlrUggle for the lndonesian Middle
Class... lndonesia, no. S6 (1993), p. 16. The Paramadina runs a regular schedule of public lectures, study
ceUs and weekend serninar programs, from which a series of publications bas resulted in a number of books
published under the banner of this foundation.

107 Greg Banon, Mlndonesia's Nureholish Madjid and Abdurrahman Wahid as lntellectual ·Ulamtl': The
meeting of Islamic Traditionalism and Modemism in Neo-Modernist ThoughL" Sludia IsÜlmikll. vol. 4, no.
1 (1997), pp. So-S 1. The Paramadina Foundation is a religious institution which consciously attempts al
seeking a parallel relationship between ··Islam·ness" and Mlndonesian-ness:' as a manifestation of universal
values of Islam with Indonesian local traditions. The foundation is designed to be a center of religious
activities which are creative and constructive, giving a positive suppon to social progress and avoiding
defensivc and reactionary attitudes. Therefore, ilS main programs are directed toward enhancing the
capability of human resources, in response to the current challenges and in making significant contributions
to the advancement of intellcctual ttaditions. Now. in association with another institution. the Pondolt
Mulia, Paramadina has become a university. called ParamadinaMuiya University, and Madjid becomes ilS
fmt principal. For fUftber detail of this university, visit ilS home page: hltp:l/www.paramadjna.ac.id.This
foundation also publishes collections of articles originating from its seminar sessions. Madjid. as the
chainnan of the foundation. dominates this publication. His works published by the Paramadina includc:
Islam Dolctrin dan P~rat/Qban: Sebuah Te1tulh Kritis lentang Masalllh Keïmanlln. KemtllltlllSÏllan dan
Kemodeman (1992); Pintll-pÏllhl M~nllj" TII1IIIn (1994); IsÜlm Agama KelfUlllusÜIQn: Membaftgllll Tradisi
dan Visi BaTU Islam ldonesia (199S); Islam AgQmtl Penulaban (1995); KaJci Langit Penulaban Islam
(1997); Tradisi Islam. Peran dan Fwagsinya dlliam Pembtmgunan di Indonesïa (1997); Masyaralull
Re/igius (1997); Perjalantm Religius: Umrah dan Haji (1997); Büik-bililc Pesan"~n (1997); Dialog
KeterbuJuum: A1'tÜCllitlsi NiÜli Isltun dtliam Wacana SosiaJ Politilc Konle1llpOrer (1998), and Cila-CitIJ
Politik Islam Era RefortnQ.Si (1999).
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of political science, has allowed him to raise the intellectual level of Muslim discourse

in Indonesia. His fields of concem include very broad aspects of Islamic doctrinal

matters; namely pbilosophy, bistory, institutions and contemporary development. 108 It is

by no means that bis works are less thoughtfully written. Some of bis discussions are

even considered to he too tou~ sophisticated and too abstract, especially by those who

do Dot have enough basic Iœowledge of Islamic doctrinal principles, or are less familïar

with bis theological approach. 109 Overall, his approach is characterized by the fact that

it is based on the idea of relïgious pluralis~ inclusiveness, tolerance, mutual respect

(among diversified relïgious beliefs), and POlitical relativism. 110 However, he is Dot only

an industrious writer, but also an eloquent articulator of subtle doctrines of Islam vis:8-

viscontemporary challenges, at least in the Indonesian context. Since bis early career as

a student activist, he has shown bis talent as a keen writer, and as having a deep concem

101 Madjid commenced his study at Chicago in political science, which he believed to be very insttumental
for his academic career. But. subsequendy, he tumed to Islamic thought which was more captivating and
whose values were more inttinsic for mm. Thus he finally wrote bis Ph.D. thesis on the theological and
philosophical thought oflbD Taymiyah (1984). He was attracted to work OD Iba Taymlyah because of the
latter's influeatial role as the doctrinal forefather for Islamic refonn movements, bath the fundamentalist
and Iiberal types. Yet, as a brilliant scholar with a great intellectual taleat, he was less undentood by
contempolïl!Y Muslims, especially in lndonesia. Therefore, Madjid can he regarded as the first articulator
of Ibn Taymiyah's thought in Indonesia in a serioos sense. Sec Tidllk Ad. Neg... IslmJ: Sunl-sunl Poli
tikNurdJolisb M6djid -Moblll11l1dROt:I11(Jakarta: Djambatan, 1997. pp. 12-13.

109 Liddle, for instance, repons that il will be too much to expect that Madjid's tbeological thoughts cao be
easily understood by the commoR audiences of non-urban Muslims. More pn:cisely, Liddle states: "It is
probably too much to expect that a high percentage of village people would even understand, lel aJone be
attrae1ed to. the ideas of Nurcholish Madjid and friends. These ideas are, alter ail, sophisticated, abstraet,
and rather far from the direct personal religious experience of mosl villagers." Sec bis Leadership and
CU/lure in IndonesÜln Polilies, p. 280. To a cenain degree it a1so causes some difficulties for those who
attend Madjid's regular courses al the Paramadina seminar series. Accordingly, they demand mat bis
malerials be simpüfied or a tutor be appointed to give them more easily comprehensible elaboration of bis
courses. Interview wim Dr. Abuddin Nata. 22 January 2000. Nata was ODe among those who wen: assigned
to give such a tutorial.

110 Nurcholish Madjid. Dialog Kelemuluum: Anilculasi Ni/ai Isillm dalam Waeana Sosial Politik
Kontempo-rer (Jakarta: Paramadina: (998), p. 210.
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with the issue of how Islam could deal with the problems ofnationalism, modernization,

secularization, industrialization and capitalism, as weU as social justice.

2. To Put Islam in an Agreeable Position

Among the most significant concerns Madjid has put forth, in keeping with bis

perception of Indonesian IsI~ deals with how Muslims may implement their relïgious

doctrines properly in their home country. Madjid insists that in order to be able to

implement Islamic teachings properly, Muslims should obtain a correct understanding of

their relïgious doctrines, and have a good understanding of the environment where they

will apply their religion; that is, Indonesia. III Madjid has clearly formulated this idea in

bis concept ofcultural Islam, "an [siam whose primary role in the life of the nation is to

serve as a source of ethical and cultural guidance,"1l2 an idea that underlies bis

perceiving of Islam in Indonesia. [t is also within tbis context that bis controversial

catchwords "Islam yes, Islamic party no," "de...sacralization" and "secularization,"

popularly reiterated on Many different occasions in the early 1970s, can be properly

understood. In spite of their controversial nature, in faet, these catchwords were meant

to provide Indonesian Muslims with a theological basis, in order to deal with the

problem of "split personality" commonly experienced by Muslims caught between

accepting PancasHa as an ideology and being a devout Muslim. 113 They realized that as

III Nurcbolisb Madjid. Islam Dolctrin dtm Peradaban: SeblUJh Telaah Krilis tenlang MQSQlIlh Keitrrmum.
KemanusÛllln dan Kemodeman (Jakarta: Paramadina. (992). p. lxvii; idem. Islam AgalftQ KenuurUSÙItUI:
MembanglUJ Tradisi dtm Visi Baru Islam IndonesÜl (Jakarta: Paramadina. (995). p. xviii.

112 Robert W. Refner. "Islam. Swe. and Civil Society." p. 4.

113 M. Dawam Rabardjo. "Islam dan Modemisasi: Catalan Paham Sekularisme Nurcbolisb Madjid." ÏDIn).
duclory remarks 10 Madjid·s Is/Qm Kemodeman dDn KeindonesÙUlll. p. 30.
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Muslims and citizens of the state they should actively participate in the process ofsocial

transformatio~ whicb is felt to be a categorical demand of the epoch. [t is not

surprising, therefore, tbat Madjid's ideas, though secretly, had considerable support

from the intellectuals, al the same lime as his audiences also grew broader.114

"Secularization" as a natural effect of the process of modernization, has, to a certain

degree, led to the decreased importance of the role traditioDally played by relïgious

institutions. Sïnce the new religious zeal also emerged in line with the process of

modernizatioD, secularization could finally obtain its approval therein. Religious

aspirations DOW found a new means to be reinvigorated through the process of

modemization, in which scientific and empirical approaches could also be applied to

reinterprel the universal message of Islam to the benefil of Muslims' social and cultural

life. llS

Madjid was deeply disappointed with the Performance of Islamic political parties

in that era. To his mind, they were only occupied with the issue of how to gain more

votes from the traditionally Muslim based constituents. They failed, however, to

understand the real demands of the people, and mostly ignored some urgent issues that

had to be addressed. Madjid mentions that none ofthese parties paid serious attention to

114 Sudirman Tebba. Islam Orde Bam: Pembahan PoUrilc dma Keagammm (Yogyakarta: Tiara Wacana.
1993), p. 148.

115 Rahardjo, ibid., p. 31. "Islam yes,lslamic party no" is a phrase first introduced by Madjid early in 1970.
The statement was actually a rcsponse lo bis own rhclOricai inquiry: "'To what extent were Musüms
interested in (supporting) the existence of Islamic parties?" "Nothing," Madjid asserted. ""Islamic parties
could not serve as vehic:les for striving the ideals of Islam. Moreover, the ideals of Islam upbeld by tbose
Islamic political panies were not any more captivating. They were obsolete, fossilized, and losing tbeir
internai dynamism." See Madjid, Islam Kernot:kman, pp. 204-205. For funher discussion of Madjid's idea
on secularization and modemization, sec M. KamaI Hassan. MlUlim IlIlellectlUll Responses ro "New
Order,·· pp. 92-94; Robert W. Hefncr, "Secularization and Citizenship in Muslim Indonesia," in Paul
Reelas (ed.), Religion. Modemi" and PostmDdemiry (Oxford: BlackweU, 1998), pp. 147-168; Fadlimab,
MModemization and the Contextualization of Islamic Doctrines," pp. 49-94.
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the issues of social justice, clean government, corruption, freedom of expression and

human rights. But the most menacing problem was that Many political figures used

Islam as merely a means for fulfilling their political ambitions. They did this by using

religious symbols to accumulate mass Support.116 [t has been obviously an abuse of

Islam itselt: since through their political campaigns the concept of Islam was drastically

altered, as they stated that to he a real Muslim means equally to join a certain [slamic

POlitical party. Madjid disagreed that adherence to [siam should he confined to political

affiliation. He insisted that Islam must he the possession of any person, regardless of bis

or her political aspiration. Insofar as Islam is narrowly occupied with political interests,

it will not he a universal religion for everybody.1l7 Therefore, according to Madjid,

Islam must he freed from hecoming a political ideology, as otherwise it will he restricted

116 Even E. Saifuddin Anshari. Madjid's main critie in the 19705. indicated that indeed many of Muslim
politicalleaders. having achieved a prominent position in the party and gained luxurious facilities (for their
status as a member of parliament) began 10 forget not ooly about Islam bUI also aboUI the party they
represenled. See his Kritik atas Faham dan Gera1uJn ..Pembaha11Uln" Drs. NurchoUsh Madjid (Bandung:
Bulan Sabi~ 1973). Federspiel. with reference to Madjid's anicle in MizIm (1984). points out mat Madjid's
disappointmenl with Islamic political panies was partly due 10 their lack of unity• good leadership and clear
direction. Like other intellectuals. Madjid was critical of the ineffectiveness of the Muslim community in
gaining political goals and losing initiative 10 the military and state administralors. Yer. il must be kept in
mind mal the poor performance of Islamic political parties was also because the New Order regime had
placed severe stricture on the use of religion as rallying point for political goals. Sec Federspiel, ~uslim
Intellectuals and Indonesia's National Development." Asian Survey. vol. 31. no. 3 (March 1991). pp. 243
244. For Madjid's anicle referred to by Federspiel. sec "Islam in Indonesia: Challenges and Opponunities."
Mi:.an. vol. 1. no. 3 (1984). pp. 71-85.

111 Madjid's point ofview seems 10 be in line with mal maintained by Alamsjah Ratuperwiranegara, once a
minister of Religious Affairs and a close aide of Suharto. Alamsjah insists that Islam should nol be the
monopoly of a single group. Muslims. lherefore. may join any political party (especially when there was no
single political party took a religious belief as its ideological basis). through which they could work for the
benefit of Islam. wherever they existed. Moreover. $Ome intellectuals. though lhey approved mal Muslims
had a religious duty ta translate their doctrinal beliefs ioto political realily. did nol agree that Muslims were
obliged 10 vote for panics with the banner of Islam. Il goes without saying tbat in a large extent. Ibis
altitude and political perspective reOected their recognition of the poor state of Islamic political organi
zations. whicb made lhem a bad electoral choicc. On the other band, it also implies thal individual Muslims
were justified. or even compelled ta vote for the govemment-sponsored political party. the GOLKAR.
Through lhis government party. il was argued. Muslims were still alIowed ta work for !slamic ideals. Sec.
Howard M. Federspiel, IndonesiIJ in Transition: Mwlim IntelleetlUJls and Nationtll Dellelopmenr (New
York: Nova Science Publishers. (998), pp. 107-108.
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and left with little space to express its existence. 118 Islam must he in the possession of

the whole natio~ by virtue ofwhich it will further develop, with a considerable freedom

to implement its doctrinal teacbings. Accordingly, tbis idea will be fulfilled if Muslims

are concemed with the necessity of adopting a cultural approach to spreading [sl~

instead of a politicaI one. 1
19

Oased on this persPective, Madjid did not agree with the idea tbat bis statement

~~Islam yes~ Islamic party no" is in keeping with the process of accommodation along the

Hne of the interests of the New Order's power holders. It is true that the statement, to a

certain degree, might imply the notion of de-politicizing Islam sanctioned by the

govemment officiaIs. Yet in Madjid's interpretation, it May be seen as a simile: a person

who manages to make a long fOlWard leap, has to take severa! steps backward to start sa

that he can leap even further. Madjid argues that bis policy as such was meant to

produce what he caUs as the process of ~~identification;" that is, ta make Islam

~~identical" with the Indonesian-ncss, or Indonesian national identity. In other words,

when Islam is successfully freed from any formai association with politicaI parties, it

will be in the possession of the whole nation, and thus it will be an identity of the

lia Another assessment of this issue is aJso provided by Fachry Ali and Bahtiar Effendy, in their MeramIHJh
Jalan Sam Islam. They suggest that Islam is not [identical with] an ideology. Identifying Islam with an
ideology will imply tbat Islam is only a relative entity. While Islam is universal. they argue. ideology is
detennined by lime and space. See Merambah Jalan Ba,." Islam. p. 178.

U9 Nurcholish Madjid. "Islam Indonesia Masih Simbolis." Ummtlt. vol. 1. no. 17 (February 19. 1996), as
reprinted in Sabaruddin AmrulIah and Viva Yoga Mauladi (eds.). HMI Dalam Sorotan Pen (Jakarta:
Pengurus Besar Himpunan Mabasiswa Islam. (997). p. 419. The same idea is also noted by Adam Schwarz
that Islam in Indonesia, according to Madjid. '''should be understood as Indonesian Islam. by which he
means that Islamic values and Indonesian values should be seen as inseparable parts of the same societal
fabric. He cautions agaiDSt viewing any individual Islamic group as the exclusive source of the ttuth and
encoW'ages MusÜDJS to be tolerant of different religious practices." Sec Adam Scbwarz. A Nation in
Waiting: Indonesia in the 1990s (Boulder and San Francisco: Westview Press. (994). p. 180. Sec also A.
Malanur Matta and Dhuroruddin Mashad. ICMI: DinlIInika PolitiJr. Islam di IndoMSia (Jakarta: Pustaka
Cidesindo. 1997). p. 21.
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nation. Then any person May &cely identify him- or herseIf as a Muslim without being

troubled with the necessity of associating bim- or herself with Islamic political parties.

Thus Indonesian-ness should be identical with Islam-ness, or at least constitute the

majority of its elements, because Muslims represent the majority of the country's

popuiation. 120 Therefore, the amicable attitude of the govemment policy toward

Muslims must be perceived as a positive consideration and should not be regarded as a

co-optation. Madjid insists that this process of "identification" would hardly happen if

the Islamic POlitical parties retained their inimical measure as they had exercised up to

mid-1980s. Today, when the process of uidentification" is in progress, every Muslim

should work hard in order ta implement Islam's fundamental doctrines more extensively

in daily life. Madjid, on the basis of this idea too, insists that it is more necessary to

maintain suhstantial Islam rather than the formalistic Islam that takes on the forms of

exaggerated symbolism, as seen mainly in poUtics. Therefore, upholding substantïal

Islam would help Muslims maintain the broader opportunities to promote a clean

government,121 while liberating them from unnecessary suspicion ofthe power holders.

Madjid's movement, therefore, can he characterized as substantialist, in contrast

to scripturalist, whose emergence marked a period of great creativity in modem Iodo-

nesian Islam. R. William Liddle has made this term more widely known to Western

academic circles tbrough bis publication of üMedia DaJcwllb Scripturalist: One Form of

Islamic Political Thought and Action in New Order Indonesia," as noted previously. As

120 Madjid. ibid. Sec also Budhy MUIlawar-Racbman. in bis preface to Madjid's work Cit.-cil. PoUtik
Is/l1DJ En RefDml&v(Jakarta: Paramadina, 1999), p. xv.

• 121 Madjid. "Islam Indonesia Masih Simbolis." ibid.
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an idea and approac~ the substantialists, according to Liddle, held considerable promise

for the revitalization of the ummab-im issue that created long term tensions over the

nature of the relationship between Islam and the state. [t also tried to extend more

mutually tolelëQlt relations with Christians and other non-Muslims. More significantly,

substantialist ideas have been widely disseminated within and outside Indonesia, thanks

to the publications of national news media, which have helped greatly to increase their

impact on the ummab. l22

ln general, the substantialist perspective can be characterized by the manner in

which il upholds four interrelated ideas: 123 (1) The substance or content of belief and

practice is more important than the form, in the sense that literai adherence to Qur'inic

injunctions is less positively valued than behaving morally and ethically in accordance

with the spirit of the Qur'an. (2) The message of the Qur'an and the f:ladith, while

conveying an etemal and universal meaning, is necessarily to he reinterpreted by every

subsequent generation of Muslims, in the light of the social conditions prevailing in

their time. [t was argued that the socio-political, economic and cultural conditions in

which Most Muslims today live are vastly ditTerent from that of the Arabia al the time

121 Liddle. Leadership and Cultu,e in Indonesian Politics. p. 267. The most insttumental news media for
disseminating Madjid·s ideas since the 19705 is the weekly news magazine. Tempo. According to one of its
senior redactors. Su·bah Asa. Tempo is the fint news magazine in Indonesia that gives special attention ta
religious affairs as a feasible source of news media coverage. With ilS inteOectual visionary character.
Tempo found Madjid la he a promising figure wonhy of more extensive coverage. Thus. Tempo deserves
special credit for Madjid·s increasing fame and greatness. Through ilS intensive coverage and exposure.
Madjid·s ideas of renewal and neo-modemism got a broader acceptance from many segments of readers
nationwide and heyond. His striking ideas have frequendy received special exposure as the Tempo·s cover
stories: May 1971, April 1972. July 1972. Deœmber 1972. January 1973. June 1986. and April 1993. Sec
M. Deden Ridwan. "Tempo dan Gerakan Neo-Modemisme." UllUftw Ou,'an. no. 3. vol. 6 (1995), pp. 50
61; Agus Wahid. "'Cak Nur dan Tempo." UI"".,,1 OU'~QII. ibid.• pp. 52-55. '"Cale NUl" is a popular nick
namc of Nurcholish Madjid. by which bis audience affectionately addresses bim. Madjid. of course. also
gelS widc coverage ftom many other news media. including the national 1V stations. His DÜllog Kete,
buluum (1998) and Pïntu-pilltll Menuju TII1uIn (1994) are only lwo examples of how tbat coverage made by
news media is documented in a book.
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of the Prophet. (3) Since it is impossible for any person to claim with certainty that he

can achieve an absolutely true understanding ofthe will and commands ofGod, Muslims

must he tolerant toward each other, and even toward non·Muslims. Sorne supporters of

substantialist ideas, therefore, have hegun to re-examine some other means of classical

Islamic thought, including Shi'ism and other Islamic traditions outside modemism;

while others have tried to develop forums of dialogue with Christians. 124 (4) The

advocates of this idea accepted the current structure of govemment as the final form of

the Indonesian State, especially dealing with its consUtuUon and foundation. They

approved of the Cact that elements of Pancasila, serving as the ideological and philo-

sophical foundation of the state, are in conformity with the principal doctrines of Islam.

ln briet: with tms final point, they agreed that the Qur'in does Dot describe or mention

any particular form of Islamic state to he established by the Muslim community. 'There

is no absolute form of an Islamic state, as there is no clearly definable Islamic political

program for which all good Muslims must struggle."I25 They also upheld that the

123 Liddle. ibid.• p. 7S.

124 The best example for this issue may be referred lo InterfideiIDlAN (Institute for Inter·Faith Dialog in
IndonesialDiaiog antar-Iman di Indonesia) of Yogyakar1a. This iostitute specifies itself in an interfaith
dialogue, but without a claim of supponing any particular religion. It pays respect to ail legacies of
religious thought. and gives a high apprecialion to any form of religious tradition and ils distinctiveness.
Then:fore. the Institute does nOI associale itself wim a cenain theological school; il is a forum in which ail
religious belief systems are impaniaUy put as a subject of dialogue. lo stimulate the tlourishing of new
ideas dealing with humanily. peace, and commOD wellbeing. ln this lnstitute. many scholars of differeDt
religious affiliations are involved. as retlected in the Institute's annual publications. Among Muslim
scholars taking part in this incerfaith dialogue forum are Abdurrahman Wahid, Djohan Effendi. Emba
Ainun Nadjib. M. Amin Abdullah. Mansour Fakib9 Masdar F. Mas'udi. and several others. 1beir contri
butions to the dialogue have appeared in the seriai publications of the Institute, such as DÙllog: KritiJc &:
IdentilDS Agama (1993), SpirituQÜlDS Ba",,: Agamtl dan Aspirasi RaJcyal (1994). Pergulatan Mencari Jati
Diri: Konfusianïsme di Indonesia (with a preface by Abdurrahman Wahid9 1995), and Di Tengah Henla/um
Gelombang: Agama dan Kellltlrga dDlam Ttl1IIlIIIgtlll Masa Depan (1997). See aIso Komaruddin Hidayat
and Ahmad Gaus (cds.), Passing Over: MelÛllllSi BallU Agama (Jakarta: Oramedia. 1998).

12S Uddle. Letllknhip and Culture in IndonesÛIII Politics. p. 7S. For an interesting elaboration of Madjid's
idea on this issue. see TrdaJc AdD Negara Isltur4 supra. n. 17; Cïta·cita Polilik Islam Era Refomuui. supra.
D. 29. For anolller comprehensive examination on the idea of Islam and state in the lndoDeSian context. see
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Islamic law is not necessarily to be tumed into positive law, and tbat any Indonesian

constitution must accept the fulliegal and political rights ofnon-Muslims.126

Madjid's ideas of cultural Islam bas given a new impetus to further the

development of Islam in Indonesia and has created a conducive environment for the

emergence of a new image of Islam. Its emergence in tbe 1980s was regarded by some

scholars as an antitbesis to the idea beld by militant Muslims, that "Islam out of power

must he incomplete," or "Muslims who do not continually struggle to realize an Islamic

state are untrue to Islam." They further insisted that Islam and poUtics are inseparable.

But after years of political defeats, in terms of constitutional, physical, electoral,

bureaucratie and symbolic matters, Indonesian Muslims began to realize tbat tbey had to

tum their attention from a purely politicai struggle. Accordingly, they decided not to

spend all the energies they had exhaustively in politics, and thus tricd to cultivate a

broader, Don-political dimension of Islam. This May represent thcir conscious attempt to

tum inward, away from political rivalry, bath with their own Muslim fellows belonging

to different political associations or with outsiders, in order to raise the relïgious and

Zifardaus Adnan. "Islaoùc Religion: Yeso Islamic (Political) Ideology: No! Islam and the State in Indone
sia." in Arief Budiman (ed.). Slale and Civil Society in Indonesia (Claylon. Victoria: Centre of Southeast
Asian Studies. Monash University, 1990), pp. 441-477. Adnan insists lhat the idea of establishing an
Islamic state was not only rejected by the secular-nationalists or abangan group but al50 by 50me pious
Muslim leaders. including Munawwir Sjadzali. Muhammad Hana. Alamsjah Ratuperwiranegara. and Fuad
Hassan. See ibid.• p. 445-446.

126 Liddle. ibid.• pp. 268. An intercsting examination on this issue is provided by Federspiel in bis "Islamic
Values.. Law and Expectations in Contemporary Indonesia." in lsitlmic Law and Society. vol. S. no. 1
(February (998). pp. 90-117. According lO Federspiel. in the eyes of substantialists. NIslamic law is viewed
as a means of reguJating Muslim contemporary life. relying on contemporary development suitable to the
needs of Muslims in a given cultural area. For many. such law could easily be nationallaw itself. 50 long as
Islamic standards are used in constructing the law. Severa! writers ... have suggested that the development
of Indonesia's cunent legal system qualifies as Mlslamic" since it was developed by Muslims who were
simply foUowing a secular approach. but still used Islamic principles in sttueturing dle system." Sec ibid.•
pp. 102-103. For more comprehensive examination of the position of Islamic law in Indonesian legal
sysreID. sec M. B. Hooker./skunic Law in Solllh-east Aria (Singapore: Oxford University Press. 1984). pp.
248-278.
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social consciousness of their ummab. With tms assessment, Islam in Indonesia hopes to

flourish culturally and spiritually, in spite of its political disapPOintment. Moreover, by

emphasizing the cultural strength of Islam and by reaffirming the religioœ piety of its

adherents, a more sympathetic and religiously substantive Islam is expected to be easily

materialized. Thus Islam would be able to play its own significant raie in the modem

world. On the other band, cultural Islam is also meant to serve as an instrumental

medium to lessen the strife of the tumultuoœ years of POlitical suspicions between

Islam and the state. In addition, for the power bolders, cultural Islam is of course more

agreeable, since it constitutes an essential feature to maintaining the New Order's

anticommunist self-definition. It is fairly reasonable, therefore, to assume that this is the

principal consideration adopted by the regime to offer concessions to Muslims ail over

the foUowing decade. 127

3. Indonesian Islam and the idea ofEgalitarianism and Pluralism

In an article written in the mid-1980s, Madjid began bis presentation witb a long

quotation from Robert N. Bellah in bis work Beyond BeUef(1976). 8ellah insÎsts that

the classical Muslim community was "modem" in the sense that it was open and demo-

l27 Sec Bahtiar Effendy. ·'Islam and the State: The Transformation of Islamic Political Ideas and Practices
in Indonesia" (Ph.D. Dissenalion, Ohio Stale University. 1994), pp. 47-49. Effcndy based bis examination
mainly on the WOrD of Donald Je. Emmcrson, MIslam in Modem Indonesia: Political Impasse. Cultural
Opportunity," in Phillip H. Stoddard, David C. Cuthen and Margaret W. Sullivan (eds.), Change and the
Muslim World (Syracuse: Syracuse University Press, (981). pp. IS9-168; and "Islam and Regime in
Indoncsia: Who's Coopting Whom?" a paper prescnted for the American Political Science Association
annual meeting, Adanta, Georgia. 31 August 1989. The work by Effendy bas been translated inlO 1Dd0nc
sian and publisbed by Paramadina: Is1tJm dan Negara: Transfol1lllUÎ P~miJcirandan Praktik Politik Islam di
Indonesia (Jakarta: Paramadina, 1998). In tbis Indonesian version, die above discussion can be referred 10
pp. 45-47.
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cratic, and allowed any member of the community to participate in designing its general

policy, as weil as in its leadership. However, this modem and democratic "state" soon

came to an end when the Umayyad dynasty scized power. This, according to Bellah, has

heen regarded as a great failure of the initial experiment of constructing an ideal Islamic

state, due to the lack of any infrastructure to support the necessary principles of

modernity.128 Under the Umayyads, the democratic Islamic state turned into an

exclusive-authoritarian state. Based on this historical fact, Madjid suggests that what

really happened in Indonesia was a retlection of that particular failure in the remote

pasto There bas been always a deep cleavage between the ideal concept of community

life as dictated in doctrinal Islam and the reality of taday's (lndonesian) [slamic

community. But, according to Madji~ the detennining factor that caused Indonesian

Islam to be as such was the fact that Islam first came to Indonesia centuries after it bad

experienced a dramatic failure (in its cradle nucleus) with the emergence of the

Umayyad dynasty, and then the subsequent devastation of Baghdad by the Mongol

invasion several centuries later. l29

ln conformity with Bellah's insight, Madjid also suggests that Islam came to

Indonesia after the process of a heavy acculturation with some elements of Persian or,

more precisely, Aryan legacy. Most of what is known today as the so-called "Islamic

culture" is actually a combination of various cultural constituents, drawn ftom the

121 Robert N. DeUah, Beyond Beliet: Essays 011 Religion in a Posr-Traditional World (New York and
London: Harper & Row, 1970), pp. 150-151.10 Madjid's work sec Islam Kemodeman dan KeïndonesÜUl1l,
pp. 62-63. See a1so bis Islam Agama KenuurllSÎlliUl, pp. 14-15, in which the same quotation from BeUab
also appears in Iodonesian translation. In addition. in this latter work. Madjid aIso refers ta Ernest Gellner,
Muslim Society (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, (989), p. 7, explaining how the Islamic concept
of monotheism bas been lhe most suitable foundation to support the idea of modemity.

119 Madjid, Islam. Kemodeman tian KeindonesÙUI1I, p. 64.
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Irano-Semitic cultural legacy. Some of these elements, according to Madjid, must be

condemned as contributing to polluting the umodern" principles of classical Islam. That

is especially evident in the formation of a hierarchical social system in Islam, as

iDherited by the Umayyads and further perpetuated by the Abbasid dynasty. Therefore,

the hierarchical social system prevalent in Indonesian IsI~ apparent in the present

non-egalitarian society today, is due to the above-mentioned historical factor. On the

other hand, the stratified social system maintained by the Muslim community in Indo-

nesia was also due to the influence of indigenous and local culture which had been

dominant prior to the advance of Aryan culture through Hinduism and Buddhism. This

tendency was also supported by the fact that Islam was spread to Indonesia through the

way of penetration paci6que. In this peaceful penetratio~ Islam did not come to

Indonesia with military forces as had happened in other parts of the Muslim world, but

by way of acculturation. Islam in Indonesia, therefore, had to accommodate itself to

some elements of local culture, which, to a certain degree, caused a great cleavage

between the Islam practiced in the country and that admitted as the true nonDS of

doctrinal Islam. This cleavage became the subject of an adboc reform undertùen by the

Paderi movement in the West Sumatra, the Muhammadiy~ Persatuan Islam and al

Irsyad. 130

130 Ibid. Anderson. in line wim mis idea. insislS that the penetration of Islam 10 Java was more assimilalive
lban revolutionary. This non-revolutionary penettalion of Islam was due to the fact that Islam came to Java
"on the beels not of conquest but of trade." After ilS initial lriumpbs along the coastal areas. the devout
Muslims were more or less absorbed into pattimonial states of the Javanese hinrerland. A1tbougb the rulers
of tbese stales assumed Islamic lides and kept Islamic officiais in their entourage, tbis overt Islamizalion of
the rulers does nol seem to bave caused major alteratioDS in their way of life or oudook. Sec Benedict R.
O'G. Anderson, ÛUlgllllg~ and Pow~r: Explorillg PolilicGI Cultuns in IndoMSia (ltbaca and London:
ComeU University Press, 1990), p. 68; Clifford~ Islam Observ~d: ReUgiollS Dev~loptIIDIt in
MGrocco and IndoMSia (Chicago and London: The University ofCbicago~ (968), p. 12.
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Madjid points out that Islam was brougbt to Indonesia by the Sufis, which

allowed it to mate compromises with Many elements of local culture. The great extent

of the compromise between Islamic doctrines and the elements of local culture gives us

a clear impression of why Indonesia only holds a "peripheral" position in the Muslim

world. This impression is also justified by the fact that geographically, Indonesia is

situated at the farthest distance away from the cradle of Islam in the Middle East. This

fact, in addition to some serious obstacles that hindered the spread of Islam during the

colonial period, made Indonesia, to a certain degree, less "Arabized" than other regions

in the Muslim world.lndonesia is onlyone among a few Muslim cOUDtries that docs not

use the Arabic script as a means of expressing (and recording) her national language. 131

This a1so creates another impression that Indonesia is culturally less Islamic, in the

sense that Islamic elements are less noticeable in ber cultural expression.

Most studies on Indoncsia by Western scholars tend to UDderestimate the mie of

Islamic elements in the shaping of Indonesian culture. This migbt be misleading.

Clifford Geertz. for instance, in spite of his thorough examination of Javanese religjous

131 It is by no means that Indonesian Muslims pay Icss ancntion to the significanœ of Arabic language as a
medium of learning their religion. Indecd Arabic script had been in use for scveral centuries as a medium of
Indonesian-Malay political and eultural expressions before the Durch colonial administtation fareed the use
of Latin script instead of Arabie. In the advanced level of pesanlren education Arabic remains a principal
subject of study, and is uscd as a medium of insttuetion for religious matters. To a lesser degree, this alse
happens in a number of ltflJdrast:lhs. The Imowledge of Arabic bas been introduced ta every devout Muslim
since bis or ber carly age, at least to the extent tbey could perform their daily prayers and read their Roly
Scripture. Arabie, after ail, is an imponant language for any Muslim, silICe it is the language of worship, the
language of the greaIest parts of Islamic tradition. and is widely believed as the language preferred by Ood
to forward His revelation. Sec Howard M. Federspiel, Popll/Qr Indonuian Uteratllre ofthe Qllr·an (ldlaca,
New York: ComeU Modem Indonesian Project, 1994), pp. 41-42. For the significance of Arabic script
throughout the Muslim world, sec Gerhard Endress, An IlIIrtJdaction to Isltura, ttanslated by Carole
HillenbraDd (New York: Columbia University Press, 1988), pp. 146-149. Aa:ording ta Endress, the spread
of Arabie script took place foUowinl the triumpbal pmgress of Islam over Near East to Nonb and Central
A&ica, and eastwards through Iran and India as far as ladonesia. 1bc Arabic script remained in use in the
lands of Islam wbere the language of the inbabitants ~ of the immigrants (in the case of Turkcy) gained
dominance as a governmcnt and literary language. ACter ail, the Arabic script is the etemal symbol of
Islamic eultural community and bas remained 50 until today.
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life, identified Islam ooly with particular characteristics approved by the modemist

group, and ascribed everything else "to aboriginal or Hindu-Buddhist background,

gratuitously labeling much of the Muslim religious life in Java 6Hindu' ." Hodgson,

whose criticism of Geertz is referred to by Madjid, alsa regarded Geertz's inclusion of

Caïro as a source of orthodoxy as irrelevant; and ooly "betrays a modem SOlO'ce of

Geertz' bias." Geertz was also criticized for neglccting the bistorical dimension in bis

anthropological investigation. In opposition to Geertz's point of view, Hodgson

maintained that for those who understand Islam better, it is evident that 6~ery Uttle has

survived from the Hindu past even in iDner Java and raise the question why the triumph

ofIslam was 50 complete." lJ2

Madjid tends to foUow a more positive outlook upheld by Hodgson in terms of

perceiving the existence of[slamic elements in Indonesian culture. Thus he concurs with

Hodgson that Islam has thoroughly influenced the shaping of Indonesian culture. l33 But,

still more importantly, Islam held a special appeal, 50 that Islam could have relatively

quicldy attracted a great nomber of people in Indonesia to embrace this new faith.

Moreover, tbis new faith grew steadily more dominant and became the strongest system

132 Marshall G. Hodgson. TM V~nlll'~of Islam: Consci~nce and HÙlory in tJ Wo,ld Civilitatioll (Chicago
and London: The University of Chicago~ 1974). vol. 2. p. 5S1. n. 2. In Madjid·s work see bis Islam
Kemodeman dan KeindonesÎlllUl. p. 68. For Occrtz's discussion on Javancsc religious life, sec bis The
Religion 0/ J(JlItJ (Qlenco, minois: Mee Press. 1960). especially pp. 125 ft. Sce also Zifirdaus Adnm.
"Islamic Religion: Ycs. Islamic (political) Idcology: No!" p. 443.

133 Madji~ /sI11111 Kemodt:rll_ d_ KdDdom:si.. p. 69. Ta justify bis II'gumcntSy Madjid frequcntly
rcfcrs to the façt th. Islam bas made a very sipificant cODtribution iD construc:tiDg ladollCSian political
and social cultures. Many tcrms uscd to c:xpn:ss social mcl poUlicai idcas arc borrowcd tiom Arabie in
spite of more EDgIish Iomwonls uscd Iately. This will be apparent ifODe coDSidcn the iDtriDsic values of
Pancasila, the stale idcology ad Dational philosophy. lsIamie elClDCllts have bcen firmIy cstablishcd iD a
Dumbcr of concepts UDderIying this idcology. such u aIiJ (.-'aII, or justice). __ (...... or avili
zation), rKpI (n1yd, or people), bikm. (M-JPkm- or wïsdom). lDusynwM (M-sIIûri or dclibcrat
iOB), and wakiJ (.-wûil, or rqftSCDtative). The idcas iDhcreat iD thcsc wonls barrowcd hm Arabie
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ofbelief adhered to by the majority of the country's population. The appeal of Islam for

the Indonesian people has been discussed by Bill Dalton in bis introduction to IDdonesia

H_dbookas follows:

Ils appeal was tirst and foremost psychological. Radically egalitarian and
possessing a scientific spirit, when Islam first arrived in these islands it was a
forceful revolutionary concept that freed the common man &am bis Hindu feudal
bondage. Until Islam arrived, he lived in a land where the king was an absolute
monarch who could tue away bis land and even bis wife al whim. Islam on the
other hand, taught that ail men in Allah's eyes are made of the same clay, that no
man shall he set apart as superior. There were no mysterious sacraments or
initiation rites, Dor was there a priest class. With its direct and personal
relationsbip between man and Gad. Islam possessed great simplicity. Everyont:
could talk to AlIah. lJ4

Thus, Madjid emphasizes the point that the most attractive aspect of Islam lies within

its egalitarian character. He further quotes a statement trom T1Je Encyc/opedia

BritllllDica conceming how Islam deals with tbis concept:

From the time of [the] origin of Islam. social refonD, through the enunciation of
moral principles and actual legal enactment, formed part of the centrai core of
Islamic teaching. Islam, indeed, May he described as a socioeconomic reform
movement backed by certain strong religio-ethical ideas about G~ man and
unîverse.

The most fundamental and dynamic factor of social etbic that Islam gave was
egalitarianism: ail members of the faith, irrespective of race, coJoU!' or social or
economic status, are equal participants in the community.13S

ln addition to the above asPeCts, there is another important contribution made by Islam

to enhance the spread of egalîtarianism. This, as Madjid suggests, deals with the

would never have bc:eD Idoptcd iDto the concept of PIDCUÜ" mless Islam had contnDuted profomdly
toward shapiDg the IDdoDesilD worldvicw.

134 Bill Dalton.lndonuÜl Handboolc (Chico, Califomia: Moon PublicalioDS, 1988),4* celition. pp. 9-IO.m
Madjid's work, the quotation appears in lndonesiaD language in bis Islam Ketnotkl7llJ1l dIIn KeindoMsiDan.
p. 70, refcrring lO the 2"" cdition.

135 Sec Fazlur Rahman. -..siam." TIu! Encyclopedûl BritlllUlica, vol. 12. p. 669. In Madjid, sec Islam Kemo
deman dIIn KeÏ1rdtJMsioan, p. 71.
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• decision to choose Riau-Malay language as the unifying national language. 136 Malay, as

the origin of today's Indonesian language, had been a liDgua âlll1ca in the archipelago

since the 14th centmy, and increasingly spread out in the subsequent periods throughout

Southeast Asia, reaching as far as Iodia and South China.137

The feasibility ofMalay as an acceptable liDgulI Ji7mClI was primarily detennined

by its character as an egalitarian, simple, democ:ratic, open and cosmopolitan language,

ail of which are compatible with the very nature of Islam. Being the liDgulI /TIlDClI in

Southeast Asian region, Malay was elevated ta a regional Islamic language equal to the

position of Bengali, Persian, Urdu, Pushto and Swahili languages for their respective

localities. Moreover, the Islamic Malay language paved the way for easier cultural

communication in Southeast Asia, sunilar ta Turldsh for the regional Islam of Anatolia

• and Balkan regions. 131 When a youth congress was held in Jakarta in 1928, Malay was

•

136 Madjid rciterates explaining this idea in several works of his9such as Islam Kemodeman dan Keindone
SÙUUl9 p. 71. and "Masyarakat Madani dan Investasi Demokrasi: Tantangan dan Kemunginan9'

9a foreword
remark to Ahmad Baso9 Civil Society versus Masyaralult Madtlni: Arluologi Pemikiran ··Civil Society"
dalam Islam IndonesÜl (Bandung: Pustaka Hiday. 1999). pp. 18-19. Sec also PJ. Zoetmulder. The
Cultural Background ofIndonesÜln Polit;cs (Columbia: 1be Institute of International Studies91be Univer
sity of South Carolin, 1967)9 p. 10.

137 S. Takdir Alisjahbana. "Language POliCY9 Languqe EaginccriDg and Litençy iD Indoncsia and
Malaysia," in Jomua A. Fishman (cd.), Adv6IICI: iD LMgu~ PIMIlJiDg (The Hague: Mouton, 1974), p.
394. Alisjahbana was conviDeed tbat Malay had reachcd as far as mdia on the grounds that aI-RâDid
who was bom and brougbt up in India-had such a good collllUDd on Malay on bis arrivai in Aeheh iD
1637.lt would have bard1y bappcned without KeeptiDl the Cact that at that time Malay must have bcen
widely Imown in Gujarat. Husen Abas, in bis 1IId0llesiM•• UJJifyiDg UDgrMBe ofWidcor COIlJllJUIlic_
iOD: A HisloricM lIlJdSocio-liDguislic Pa'apt:CIiVt: (CIDberra: Pacific LiDguistic9The Australian National
University, 1987), gacs evea further by statinl that it was due to the Ponuguese's occ:upllion oC Malacea
that Malay reacbcd India and South ChiBa. He says: wrhaab to the Ponuguese, the use of ML [Malay
language) was not limited ODIy to South-East Asia. but sprcad even further to eClitres of eolDlDCrCC in
India and South China." Sec p. 27. ft remains qucstioDable9however, whether or DOt the spread ofMalay
to these areas was cxactly due to the Ponugucsc occupation of Malacca. Sinee Abas did Dot support bis
idea wïth any historieal eviclcDœ, a further cxamination of tbis issue is nœessary to verify il.

13a Nurcholish Madjid, ··Masyarakat Madani dan Investasi Demokrasi: TanlaDgan dan Kcmungkinan." an
inttoductary remark ta Ahmad Basa, Civil Socil!ty versus Masyaralcat Madilni: ArUologi PemikirtUI "Civil
Society" dalam Islam IIIIloMSÙl (Bandung: Pustaka Hidayab. 1999), pp. 18-19.
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decreed as the national language, called Babasa Indonesia. This decision was unani-

mously approved by ail of the participants, including those of the Javanese origin.

Moreover, the Javanese youth movement, the Jong Java (the Young Javanese), by far

the largest youth organization at that time, had adopted Malay as an official means of

communication. They admitted that Malay was much simpler than Javanese, and thus it

could be very instrumental in enhancing the spirit ofegalitarianis~the Most important

element to build nationalism. The Javanese were deeply aware that their vernacular

language, with its complexity and hierarchical structure, was not conducive with the

demand of foundîng an ideal type of the modem Indonesian national state.139

With the above discussion, it should be clear how Madjid emphasized, tirst of all,

the genuine character of Islam as a religion enhancing the concept of egalitarianism. In

the Indonesian context, tbis egalitarianism was reflected, among the others, in the

people's acceptance of the Malay language to be a hybrid of their national language. It

was tbis egalitarian nature of Islam that had attracted a great number of populations to

convert to this new faith, thus abandoning their Hindu-Buddhist beliefs. Nevertheless,

since Islam came to Indonesia very late, that is, at the time when it was in its lower

level of decline in terms of political and cultural achievements, the Islamic current that

penetrated Indonesia was considerably weak. l40 It could hardly transform the cultural

139 See Madjid. Islam KetntJdeman dan KeindonesÙUIII't pp. 71-72.

1010 Madjid bas drawn an interesting chronological comparison between the Middle East and Indonesia in
order ra demonsttate bow laie Indonesia wu Islamizcd. As it is commonly believed tbat Islam came to
Indonesia ooly as laie as 13* or 14* century. this implies tbat the proc:ess of Indonesian Islamization took
place about six to seven centuries later tban the conquest of Spain and lDdia under the Umayyad dynasty.
During this era (carly 8* œntury). in Java,. people were still heavily occupied with a colossal projec:t of
constructing the Buddhist monument,. die Borobudur temple. More significandy. Sriwijaya. the greatest
Buddbist kingdom of South Sumatra,. witnesscd ils beyday al the saDIe lime as the Abbasid c:aliphate of
Baghdad. StiIllaler on,. Majapabit,. the last and the peaIeSt pre-Islamic kingdom of Java. was foUDded only
about a balfcentury alter the devastation of Baghdad by the Monlols in 1258. It aIso means lbat Majapabit
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life of the indigenous people radically and thoroughly. This is another factor that made

Indonesian Islam only hold a peripheral position in terms of cultural and scientific

contributions in the midst of the Muslim world. However, as has been stated previously,

it is by no means true that Islam made no significant contribution to the shaping of

Indonesian culture. Islam in fact played an important role in determining the future of

the nation through its own form ofcultural enrichment.

Madjid places special emphasis on the necessity of understanding Islam with the

spirit of humanitarianism. Based on the Qur'inic injunction that Muslims have to

uphold a good relationship with ail humans (1)abJ min a/-nis), he insists that the concept

ofhumanitarianism in Islam ranks second, coming after maintaining a good relationship

with God (1)abJ miD A/Jill). This concept has been widely known among Muslims, since

they have heard it quite frequently and on Many different occasions. 141 Therefore,

Madjid provides more emphasis as weil as affirmation by showing the foundation oftbis

injunction from the Holy Scrïpture and by re-examjnjng some bistorical facts supponing

tbis principal doctrine. It is in consruence with the spirit of tbis doctrine that the

Paramadina scminar series are not to he based merely on a normative approach. In other

words, it ought not to emphasize what should he done in conformity with the doctrine,

but must he estabUshed on the basis of the cultural facts of Islam. This deals with the

bistorical realities ofhow the doctrines were implemented in the Muslim community of

came ta power about two centuries after a1.Qbazali (d. 11Il), the great Muslim tbeologian. See Madjid,
Islam Dolctrin dan Peradllban, pp. lviü-lïL With this chronological comparison it is clcar that Islam came
to Indonesia only after it had experienced its lowest degree ofcultural and political acbievemenL

141 This injunctions deals with the Qur·ioic verse 3:112, MAbascmcat is made to cleavc to them whencver
thcy are round, except UDder a COVeDaIlt with God and a coveaant with men. ad thcy have drawn down to
the wrath of Gad (OD them)." The message CODVeyed by tbis verse is BIDODg the mast popular thcme
elaboratcd by Muslim preachers in their sermons or n:Ugious admoDitiODS. Sec, for instance, E. Saifuddia
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the past.142 In other words, those normative doctrines would be discussed in terms of

how they had been empirically implemented by Muslims in the pasto Madjid argues that

although the doctrines were perfect, the real meanings of the doctrine given were

actually found in its application in real life, and how the doctrine influenced the social

and cultural life of the people in their spatial and temporal contexts. Therefore, Madjid

tries to avoid the use of a dogmatic approach in examining the doctrinal issues, and

takes an analytical approach instead, even if he does continue to deal with the doctrinal

source of the religion.143

The use of the cultural approach, according to Madjid, also provides Muslims

with a broader perspective and liberates them &om a tendency toward dogmatism and

normativism. Historical consciousness has become an urgent requirement, which allows

people to see how the doctrinal values were applied empirically in congruence with

spatial and temporal necessity. It was in these historical and cultural contexts that the

human relationship with Gad (/Jabl mirJ A/Jill) should be interpreted as also an inter-

human relation. This is because (slamic civilization is the civilization of Muslims, in the

sense that it is a civilization constructed by people who have a high commitment to

Islamic values, whose main core was fear of Gad (tllqWà) and the endeavor to gain His

favor. On the other hand, civilization a1so assumes a fonn of human creativity and

human endeavor to slU'Vive among others. Therefore, il must be understood as belonging

Anshan. Kritik•• FIIIJ6I1J da GenUD "PemIMll.-u_" pp. 2·3, iD whicb he approved the accessity of
maintainiDg this UDiversai value oflslam.

142 Madjid, Islllm Dolctrin dan Pel'Ql/QbQn. pp. xili-xiv.

• 143 Ibid., p. xiv.
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to human nature, and as having a human charaeter. l44 It is in line with tbis reasoning

that the necessity of understanding Indonesian "environmenttt in order to apply Islamie

doctrines proPerly may be regarded as a tyPe of ijtibM/. In tbis respect, Madjid ÏDSists

that every endeavor to implement Islamic doctrines in Indonesia must be based on

certain social and cultural considerations, with their three main eharaeteristies: growth,

development, and plurality.I.5

According to Madjid, it is not difficult for Muslims to accept the idea of growth

and development, since they are convinced that nothing remains etemal except Gad

alone (Q.S. 28:88). Non.etemal beings are subject to change, because tbey are created

ftom nothing. Madjid further explains bow tbis idea of change should be maintained in

implementing religious doctrines. A1though the doctrine is perfeet in itselt: it must be

kept in mind that it only deals with the reaillfe of the community. Madjid calls tbis

Uhistorical consciousness," wbich implies that aU systems relating to human lire are

designed according to a specifie and particular era or geographical location. He

associates tbis issue with the theory of abrogation (nisiklJ-mlUlsiïkJJ) in Islamic juris

prudence, which also bas its foundation in the Qur'inic affirmation, "None of Our

revelation do We abrogate or cause to be forgotten, but We substitute something better

or similartt (2:106).

The idea of growth and development, in Islamic PerSpective, is also supported by

the fact that the prophets of Gad were sent to their community one after another, in

accordance with local and temporal demands. Therefore, Madjid insists, it is necessary

to reconsider the Qur'inic assessment that all religious doctrines have some similar

.44 Ibid.
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basic principles, although they manifest diversified external performances. Madjid bases

his argument on the Qur'wc statement, 67he same religion has He established for you

as that which He enjoined on Noah-tbat which We have sent by inspiration to thee-

and that which We enjoined on Abraham, Moses, and Jesus: Namely that ye sbould

steadfast in religion, and malee no divisions therein" (42:13). In tbis statement, there is a

divine message tbat humans should not be disunited, although they belong to ditTerent

religious systems of belief. Humans are asked to uphold the common denomination

found among diversified religious systems, and not to he puzzled by externat

differences. Any deviation from correct belief must he rectified by undertaking a

thorough and impartial examination.l46

The difficulties that might interrupt the process of growtb and progress, Madjid

maintains, May originate from Muslims themselves. This May come about as a result of

their own misperception, based on their claim that they have 66arrived at" or uachieved"

the trutb, an attitude termed by Madjid as 66absolutism."141 Madjid insists that

absolutism should he rejected on tbe grounds that it is against the nature of Islam, which

is commonly characterized as Uthe patbtt or 6~he way" (lira!, slIbiJ, sbari4ab~ !ariqa1J,

miDbâj, maDsll1t). Metaphorically, these words May he understood as indicating that

Islam is a way ta he followed in an attempt to 8Chieve Gad's favor. Based on the

meaning of "path" conveyed in the idea of Islam, the concept of growtb and progress

also bears the notion ofgraduai staging (tadiij), which, in tum, also indicates the idea of

145 Ib·d lx .. lx ...1 •• pp. Vll- VIll.

146 Ibid.• p. lxïx.

• 147 See Madjid. Cita-cÙtl Politik Islllln Er" RefoTmllSi. p. 191.
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motion or movement toward a particular goal. Accordingly, the idea of path and the

ethos of dynamic motion affirms that there is no "oDce-and-for-all" solution for the

problems of life that are in constant motion and change. The solution for a problem is

uniquely valid ooly for a specified time and locality. Muslims, therefore, should also he

aware of their particular rights when they aspire to solve their own problems, in

congruence with the social and cultural progress they have experienced so far. This is

ooly to reinforce the argument that there is a particular pattem of a local solution for a

local problem, without losing the universal eomparability among the whole Muslims.

Aeeording to Madjid, sueh a particular solution for a specifie local problem is fairly

valid.148 In brief, borrowing Liddle's expression, "Islam remains a universal religion, but

its practice must he culture-specified."149

With regard to pluralism, Madjid asserts that diversity and plurality in the

human way of life is something willed by God. When the Qur'in mentions that humans

are created in many different groups of ethnicity so that they may recognize each other

and pay mutual respect (49:13), it must he understood that the plurality has turned

toward pluralisme Pluralism, in this context, means a value system which obliges

humans to he respeetful of ail kinds ofdiversity, by accepting il as a truc reality and by

performing ail good deeds in accordance with each individual character. ISO The Qur'in

141 Madj~ /sitlm Dolctrin don Peradlzban. p. lxxiv. Madjid justifies his argument by refcrriDg to AJpmad
Zakki y~ a former minister of mines in Saudi Arabi&, who said that the state is aIIowed to set a legal
solution for any ncw probl~ by consulting the gencral princ:iples of the sb..;"., and rec:oDSidering the
public intercsts or social well-beiDg. Sec AJpmad Zakk"i YamiJii. ls/6IDic Law .,d CODlemponuy /ssut:S
(Jeddah: The Saadi PublishiDg House, 1388 A.H.), p. 6.

149 R. William LiddJe. Leadership and Culture in IndoneSÙll'l Polities, p. 74.

150 Madjid, ls/Qm Dolctrin don Perodtlban. p. (xxv. For anolher intaesbng discussion of religious pluralism
in the Islamic lndonesian conlext, sec bis other work, "n Scarcb of Islamic Roots for Modem Pluralism:
The: Indonesian Experience." in Mark R. Woodward (cd.), Towanl a New Panuligm: Reeent Oeve/opment
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further emphasizes that the diversity ofhuman languages and colors must he accepted as

a positive reality, as one of the signs of the divine gloty (30:22). In another verse, il is

also stated that the diversity in ways of life and worldviews held by humans is not

something to he worried about. On the contrary, it should encourage people to strive for

achieving goodness. It is Gad alone \vho will clarify why people are diversified, at the

time they retum to Him (5:48). Based on the above Qur'inic decree, in addition to the

multifarious geographical and cultural features of Indonesia, Muslims must he realistic.

They should he aware that the prevailing socio-cultural realities of a diversified

community are to he establlshed on a common platform. In Islam. to locate that

common denomination is a part of the doctrinal sanctions, since Gad has ordained the

Prophet to summon the people of the Book (abJ al-kilaD) to come together on the same

platfo~ the kalimab sawi', that is the bellef in the One Gad.

Say: '0, People of the Book! Come to commOD terms as between us and you,
that we worship none but Allah; that we associate no partners with Him; that we
creet Dot, from among ourselves, lords and patrons other than Allah.' If they tum
back, say ye: 'Bear witness that we (at least) are Muslims (bowing to Allah's
will)' (3:64).

Madjid provides some historical examples to clarify further how pluralism bas

been practiced among Muslim communities in the pasto The first example referred to by

Madjid is the so-called uConstitution of Madinah,t9 which establlshed a federation

between nine different groups, eight clans ftom Madinah and the 'clan' of Meccan

emigrants (Mubijiriin) from the Quraysh. In this constitution, apart from having bis

in IndonesUm Isltlmic Thought (Tempe. Arizona: Arizona Swe University Program for Southeast Asi~
Studies. 1996). pp. 89-116. Sec aIso bis "Pluralisme Agama di Indonesia." U11UIUI1 Qu,tall• no. 3. vol. 6
(199S). pp. 62-68. The article wu originally written in Englisb "Religious and Socio-Political PluraIism:
Islamic Understanding in the Context of Indonesian Experience." and was presented by Madjid's for Ille
Inœrnational Conference on Religion and Peace. Vienna(March 1993).
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religious claims recognized, Muttammad was simply a head of one of the nine groups,

and had no special authority, except that if disputes endangered the peace among them

they sbould be referred to him. l51 On the other hand, Mu1)ammad was reponed to have

aftirmed the rights of those communities to live together peacefully as a single ummab,

and established the common platfonn approved by all patticipating groups. 152

FoUowing tbis example, 'Umar b. al-Khanab, the second caliph, also made a

similar treaty, known as the Aelia covenant, dealing with the people of Jerusalem. (53

After 'Umar, the Umayyad caliphs of Spain were reported to have upheld the same

PQlicy in dealing with non-Muslim subjects. These examples provide a clear illustration

151 W. Montgomery Watt. "MulJammad~" in P.M. Holt, K.S. Lambton and Bernard Lewis (eds.), TlJe
ClIIDbridge History ofIsllIID (Cambridge: Cambridge Univcnity Press, 1970), vol. l, p. 41.

152 The main objective of the constitution ofMadinah was to detcrmine the relationsbip between Muslims
and other groups living in this ncwly establishcd town. witb a special fiamework of alliance. Tbrough tbis
covenant, ail of the participating groups werc agrccd to mate the city an indivisible unity (ummd
wi/Jdllb). Howevcr~ same non-Muslim groups--cspcciaUy tbe Jcws-though held a subordinate place in
the fcderation as allies of the main participants. werc aUowed to retain their religious belief and to
exercise il without intcrfcrence or molestation. For furthcr disçussion on tbis issue. sec Adolpb Wismar, A
Study iD TolmuJce. Pncticed by Mu/J6I1JIIlMl ad His lmmediMe Successors (New York: Columbia
University Press, 1927); W. Montgomery Watt, MulJmJllJa/ ., Mt:diD. (Oxford: The Clarendon Press.
1968). pp. 221-228; Uri Rubin, wnae 'Constitution of Medina': Some Notes." Studi. lsllllDica. vol. 62
(1985), pp. 5-23. For a special examiDation on the concept of ummd used in tbis covenant~ sec Fredcrick
M. Dcnny, "Ummah in the Constitution of McdinL" JOIlrD.J ofNe..E_em Studies, vol. 36 (1977), pp.
39-47. Sec aIso R. B. Serjeant, "The 'Constitution of Mcdina'." TlJe IsllIlDic QU6I1erly. vol. 8 (1964), pp.
3-16; idem, "The SlIDDd JâmP6b pacts with the Yathrib Jews and the T6/Ulm ofYathrib." BSOAS. vol.
41 (1978), pp. 1-42. For a critical examination of tbis "constitution" in the Cutrc'llt Islamic discoursc iD
Indonesia sec Ahmad Baso~ CivUSociety Vl:TSUS Masy.-.bt MMl8lJi, cspecially pp. 331-3S1{Epilog).

153 Aclia or-Wya' is anothcr name of Jerusalem, giVCD to it by Empcror Hadrian. The city wu conqucrcd
by Muslim forces in 636-637, duriDg the reign of ~Umar b. a1-Khanib, the second calipb. Howevcr, the
agcd patriarch Sophronius, the rulcr of Jcrusalcm, stipulatcd that surrcnder wu contingent upon the
fulfiIIment of one condition, tbat 'Umar come iD penon to senle the tcrms of surrendcr. The patriarcb
prefem:d to deal with the caliph himself ratbcr tban with any of bis gencrals. The treaty or covenant of
Jerusalem was drawn by 'Umar himscU: and it teads, acc:ording a1-Taban. u foUows: wrhis is the
covCDant wbich 'Umar, the servant ofAU. commander of the flithful, gave to the people of Ailla (sic).
He grantcd them safety for their pcrso~ tbm possessions, their churchcs, ad their crosses, their siclt ad
their weil, and tbe rest of the membcrs of thcir religion. Thcir cburcbcs !baU not he iDbabit~ nor tom
doWD, nor djmiDished iD. the lcast, nor sball their crosses he touchcd, nor any other possession of theirs......
Sec Wismar, ibid., p. 81-82. For mother complete text of the covcnant, sec a1-Taban. TIle Hisloryof6l
TMMii (Ta7ikJl a/-Rusul w.·I-Muluk), traDslatcd by YobaDa Friedmann (Albany: SUNY Press" 1992),
vol. 12, pp. 191-192. For the city ofAclia, sec 17JeHistoryofa/-T~ voL Il, p. 1680.
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of how Muslims in the past were psychologically and culturally prepared to accept

plurality as an undeniable fact. l54 Madjid a1so refers to Max I. Dimont, who illustrates

the extent Muslim rulers of Spain maintained plurality. The advance of Muslims in that

country in the early eighth century was claimed to have terminated the cruel religious

oppression that had been exercised by Iberian rulers for Many years. A Visigothic king

Reccared (586-601), for instance, was reported to have converted as Many as 90,000

Jews to Christianity.1S5 But under Muslim rulers, as reported by Dimont in another of

bis work, for about 500 years Spain was a Peaceful home for three religions altogether,

i.e., [siam, Christianity and Judaism; and they shared in the same advanced civilization.

Vet, their harmonious inter..religious relation did not force people to be unified in belief:

The majority of the population retained their Christianity although the political

authority was held by the Muslim rulers. This harmonious relationship resulted more

likely in bloodline mixture than in religious conversion, as illustrated by Dimont in the

following citation:

The Arab conquest of Spain in 711 had put an end to the forcible conversion of
Jews to Christianity begun by King Rccaned in the sixth century. Under the
subsequent SOO..year rule of the Moslems emerged the Spain of three religions
and "one bedroom." Mohammedans, Christians, and Jews shared the same
brilliant civilization, an interming1ing that atfccted "bloodlines" even more than
relïgious affiliation.156

154 Madjid. Islam Dolctrin dan Peradaban. p. lxxvi.

155 Max 1. Dimont. Jews. God and History (New York: New American Ubrary, 1962), p. 221.

I~ Max 1. Dimont. The Indestructible Jews: Is There a Manifest Destiny in Jewish History? (New York:
The New Amcrican Ubrary, 1971), p. lSI. In Madjid's wott. sec bis /slœn Dolctrin dan Peradaban, p.
lxxvii. both in English and Indoncsian translation. For Ibis quotation. Madjid refers ta the 1973 edition. p.
203. It must be bpt in mind, however, dJat not ail of the MUSÜDl rulers of Spain were ttue advocaleS of
rcligious tolerance. The religious tolerance demonstraled by Muslims of Spain. aa:ording ta other scholars,
migbt have Iasted during the period of 7S0-1000 (Jess tban tbat estimated by Dimont), that is during the
Umayyad caliphate of Cordova. Ouring Ibis period, Ille Jews were reprded as brodlers of Muslims.
However, by the fall of Cordova calipbafe, the feeling of betraya( was stroDgly reinforced by the way the
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• Another reference is also made to Ibn Taymiyah, who praised the Muslim rulers ofSpain

who were in charge of maintaining that religious tolerance. The Muslim rulers of Spain,

according to Ibn Taynùyah. in their administration of religious and political affairs,

were weil known for their confonnity with the traditions of the people of Madinah, 'a/i

mad1Jbab a1J1 a/_MlK6naIJ. 157

Madjid coocludes that in reality, pluralism is a divine decree (SUDDst A/lib), and

will oever change. It is also impossible to work against it. Islam, as ils Holy Scripture

has affinned, is the religion which admits the rights of other religion5-except of those

founded on paganism or polytheism-to survive and retain their belief system. The

•

•

Qur' inic acknowledgement of these rights, in Madjid's point of view, is considered to

be the foundation for the universal concept of social and cultural pluralism. Several

Qur'inic verses affinning tbis idea have been cited by Madjid, one ofwhich reveals:

To thee We sent the Scripture in truth, confinning the scripture that came before
it, and guarding it in safety. So judge between them by what Allah hath revealed,
and foUow not their vain desires, diverging from the Truth that hath come to
thee. To each among you have We prescribed a Law and an open way. If Allah
had 50 willed, He would have made you a single people, but (His plan is) to test
you in what He hath given you; 50 strive in a race in all virtues. The goal of you

Nasrid rulers of Granada behaved lowaro the Jews. The Nasrid. lhe ruting dynasty of lhe last remaining
independent Islamic bastion in Spain. ttealed lhe Jews very harshlyt when the Christians managed to regain
lheir aulhority over Spain. Sec Allan H. Cuder and Helen E. Cuder. The Jews tU Ally of the Muslim:
Medieval ROOfS ofAnli·Semilism (Notre Dame. Indiana: University of Notre Dame~ 1986), pp. 258
261.

157 Madji~ ibid., p. Ixxi, quotiDg Ibn Taymlyab, MiDJlij .-SIlDDM .-Nsb.wiyM 6 N~t!JûJâ .-Smc
•

wa'I-QMlmyaIJ (Cairn: a1-Matba~at al-Kubra a1-Amùiyab, 1322 A.R.), vol 3. p. 258. Indecd, iD this
passage, Ibn Taymlyab was Dot explicitly cODcemed with the issue of religious tolerance demonstrated by
Muslims of SpaiIL Rather, he ooly discusses a geaeral fellure of thcir remarkable MministratiOD of
religious and political affairs as widely reœgnized by many natiODS. Madjid's judgemeDt, then:fore, may
be ooly ID indirect iDfereace from this statement. But the point male by Ibn T &yDÙyah was largely
directed to compariDg thea md1J_ aftlliatiOD Mth that of the people of Inq and of the Shrites.
Muslims of Spain. as 5U8Iested above, were the fonowers ofmMl1JJl. Ml .-MMliDMJ, whicb. accordiDg
to Ibn Taymiyab, was the most authoritative mMiblJ•. AtcardiDgly, thcy wcre far diffcreat fiom the lraqi
Muslims who were the fonowers of the school of a1-Awzi~J; lIld cven more diffen:nt tban the Shi~ites.
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ail is to Allah. It is He that will show you the truth of the matters in which ye
dispute (5:4648).

Based on the above citation, the awareness of religious pluralism also signifies

the continuity of the principal religious doctrines from one prophet to another, with no

exception, or distinguishing one &om another (Q. 2:136; 4: 163; 45: 16-18). Islam, Madjid

suggests, as the last religion revealed by Gad, claims itself as the ultimate process from

within the stages of religious development. But it must be kept in mind that with tbis

ultimate POSitioD, Islam acknowledges the rights of the other religions to exist as weU as

to be practiced. Therefore, it is not PeI1IlÏssible to coerce people to accept a new religion

instead of the one they have adhered to (2:256; 10:99). Moreover, the Qur' in a1so

indicates that ail adherents of any religious system wiU be safe, iosofar as they belief in

G~ the day ofjudgement, and strive to do good deeds (2:62; 5:26). Madjid insists that

these doctrines serve as the foundation of religious tolerance, which has become a

genuine characteristic of Islam throughout its history.

In spite ofits clarity and sound reasoning, Madjid's interpretation ofthese verses

as such, inevitably, aroused a Domber of misunderstandings and criticisms among bis

feUow Muslims in the country. It is due to this loose and liberal interpretation of the

concept of religious tolerance vis:a-vis religious plurality that Madjid became the object

of severe criticism. A group of scholan even accused him of manipulating the interpret-

ation of these verses, giving the wrong interpretation to some f.{adith, and abrogating

the autboritative definition of Islam. For tbose scholars, to wbom R. William Liddle

attributed the name of "Scripturalists," Islam has a categorieal definition made by the

·uJl1DJa~ Even the Prophet himselfhas given a distinctive definition of Islam in a ijadith

narrated by ~Umarb. a1-Khanib, that Islam is that, "You testify that there is no God but
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• Allah and that M~ammad is His messenger; you perform prayers, pay alms giving, fast

during the month of Rama4in, and you go for piigrimage."ISR In contrast with this

"authoritative" definition of Islam, Madjid, reflecting bis substantialist view, spoke out

against religious intolerance.

'The religion that is true....is aJ-IJanl6yat aJ-s~ab-seeking truth that is
broad-minded and tolerant, without fanaticism, and that doesn't shackle the
soul. t Jews, Christians, Muslims are all parts of the 'religion of Abraham,' a
continuity (kesiDambunglll1) that Muslims have always understood better than
others. Moreover, 'al-Islam is in fact not (originally] the name of a religion, but
of an attitude' of submission or surrender (tunduk, pasrab) to God which it
shares with other religions. 159

Madjid was accused ofmerely taking an etymological meaning ofIsl~ which is

only supplementary and cannot be used in a more general context. Likewise, if the

zakab, another pillar of Islam, is to be understood etymologically, it simply means

• &6growth." Consequently, all enterprises intended to gain profit should be exempted from

the obligation of paying alms. Moreover, if a person is capable of restraining himself

from any desire, he is not obliged to undertake a/-$awm., since he bas fulfilled the idea of

fasting by restraining his desire. In generaJ, tbey accused Madjid of baving undermined

the sllarl'all and neglected the obligation to fulfill its requirements. This is tbe way, the

critics further assert, adopted by the Orientalists to jeopardize Islam. 160

•

151 For our discussion of this lJadith sce the ~ondchapter oftbis thesis.

159 Liddle, Le«lersbip adCulture iD lDdoDesia PoRties, p. 270.

l60 Daud Rasyid, "KcsesalaD Dikemas denpn Gaya Dmiah." Media Dakwah, no. 223 (January (993), pp.
3~37. The Media Dakwah is an organ of the Dewan DaItwah Islamiyab Indonesia (DDm, a Jakana-based
national priVaie organization founded in 1967. Among the missions of this organizalion is 10 send Muslim
preachers (da'i) to remote areu of the country. to help ta build mosques and otber faICililies to spread
Islam more widely. As a bastion ofthe Scriptunlïsts. the DDn is 0pen1y hostile ta the Substmtialists. and
particularly to N un:holisb Mldjid who feCCives frequently harsh criticism. The Medi. DûwMI is the best
mown, and mlOng the most wiclely-read ofthe Scripturalist publications. Two subsequent volumes of the
Medi. Ddw614 nos. 222 and 223 (Dccember 1992 and Jmuary 1993). are mostly devoted ta criticiziDg
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These definitions, the critics assert, are not only awkward, having no valid

foundation in the Qur'in and the lJadit~ but also reflect only a literai interpretation of

the sources. The critics also reject the implications of any interpretation which holds

that ail religions are to he regarded as true religioDS, equal to Islam. They maintain that

Islam is evidently the only true religion and deny the idea that both Christianity and

Judaism belong to the religion of Abraham. Islam, they argue, is clearly declared in the

Qur'in as a distinct and perfect religion. 161 The criticism, however. may have missed the

point. Madjid did not Mean to deny the fact that Islam is the final and Most perfect

religion. Nevertheless, the truth contained in the assertion that Islam is the most perfect

and the final religion must be valid only for Muslims. Similarly, Madjid's insistence that

ail religions are the same and equa1ly true is based on the Caet that Islam acknowledges

the validity of ail monotheistic religions whose prophets and teachings come from the

same source, that is God. IsI~ therefore. acknowledges their right to exist side by side

with it in the same world. 162

Madjid's ideas. espeçially dealing witb bis lecture al the Jakarta Cultural Center. Taman Ismail Marzuqi,
on October 21. 1992. For a critical discussion on the Medi. Daw. sec Liddlc. ibid.• pp. 266-289. For
more criticism on Madjid's ideas, sec H. Lulanan Hakiem (ccL). Mt:lI_uglll Gt:nk1lD Pr:m1M-1J...,
Ke.gllD1lM11: Deb.t Ses. MPt:mbd.u1lD 1s/1ID1--{Jakarta: Lembaca Studi Infonnasi Pembaagunaa, (995).
Sec also, E. Saifuddin Anshan, Kritik lit. Fd6ID dM Gt:nbD uPt:mW..., --mentioned cartier. For a
critical cxamination of the Sc:ripturalïst propagaada against Madjid's n:newal ide., sec Ade Armando,
WCitra Kaum Pembaru Islam dalam Propaganda Medi. Dawa" U/1IIDu/ Qur'. no. 3, vol 4 (1993). pp.
66-76.

161 Siti Fathimah. "Modemization and the Contextualization of Islamic Doctrines." pp. 129-130.

162 Ibid.• pp. 130-131. For Madjid·s selfdefense apinst sucb a c:riticism. sec among other works.. "Mcncari
ICebenaran yang Lapang." in bis Dialog K~terbukoan. pp. 253-256.
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4. [slamic Pluralism and Modem Life

It has been discussed earlier that, according to Benah, Islam, compared to the

time and locality in which it was initially revealed, was very modem or even too

modem, and thus somehow failed to maintain its original character as a religion

upholding an egalitarian and cosmopolitan worldview. The period of the guided and

enlightened caliphate (a/-kbiJafat aJ-r8sbidab), with its democratic and open cbaracter,

lasted thirty years, and was finally abandoned, only then to be replaced by the period of

the kingdom (a/-mu/le) of the authoritarian Umayyad dynasty. The Umayyad reign was a

revivification of the Arab tribal system that had existed prior to the advent of Islam.

The dynasty was deemed to have accepted Islam for purely political considerations, and

was always in opposition to the more fanatical among the faithful. The advent of the

Umayyads, therefore, signified the failure of this initial experiment of democratic life,

due to the lack ofa social infrastructure to sustain its existence in the Middle Ages. 163

Madjid, based on the above argument of BeUah, makes a furtber assessment that

if Islam is intrinsically equal to modemity, modem life should, therefore, provide

Muslims with opportunities to implement their religious doctrines more fully. Moreover,

being modem can be regarded as Preparation for gaining a better social infrastructure

that would help ta implement Islamic teachings more thoroughly. In other words, the

modem age must equip Muslims with an ability to understand their religion better and

163 Madjid./sltun Dolctrin dan PeradtJbany p.lxxxü. With regard to the cbaracteristic of the Umayyad reign.
Fazlur Rahman gives a special remark on iL "The Umayyad." Rahman said. "1Ully aware of the fact tbat it
was Islam that had engendcred unity among the Arabs and brought thcm success and glory. recaincd the
Caliphal fonn and as such the n:ligious basis of the staIC and acccpted the Sbarï·a as pving it constitution.
But not only was thcir administrative law not consciously bascd on the Shan·a. lbcy used abc staIC

primarily as an instrument of pcrsonal power. Thcir personal lives wcn: not wbolly un-Islamic but were
certainly far removed from the pious ideals of the early Calipbs and feU far sbon of the cxpeclalions and
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to grasp the primeval spirit of its doctrines. Thus, Muslims are required to take more

advantages of the forms of modemity that come from the West, though without heing

Decessarily Westemized. They May foUow their Muslim predecessors in the past who

successfully adopted some elements of Hellenism in order to improve their insight ioto

their own religion through metaphorical interpretatioD. Madjid's idea seems to be in line

with Rahman's point of view in describing the MusUms' encounter with HeUenist

intellectualism in the Middle ages, in the following citation:

From the 2nd/81b to the 4Cbl101b centuries, a series of intellectual and cultural
crises arose in Islam, the most serious and significant of which was that
produced by Hellenist intellectualism, but Islam met ail those successfully
assimilating, rejecting and adjusting itself to the new corrents. But the Muslims
were, at that time, psychologically invincible, politically masters of the situation
an~ at the level of the content of religion, not encumbered by a dead weight of
tradition-for it was largely the new elements and cmrents of thought that
supplied and built op the content of the Muslim tradition itself. l64

However, to maintain such an optimistic outlook, Muslims need a high level of self-

confidence, sa that they May acquire a strong psychological foundation to undertake a

proactive, rather than reactive, measures toward modemity. Madjid is sanguine tbat

Muslims will achieve that level of self-confidence, since many of the young generation

DOW find ample opportunities to enter into modem life and actively participate in its

culture, even without losing their loyalty to their religious beliet:165 Althougb a clash

demands of the religious leaders of the Community." See Fazlur Rahman. Islam (New York. Chicago. San
Francisco: Hait Reinhart and Winston. 1966). pp. 65-66.

1601 Fazlur Rahman. Islam. p. 212.

165 Madjid suggests that socb a level of selfooeonfidence among the young generation bas been acbicved
tbrough their enrolment in higher education or universities. wbich he chal1M:terizcs as a "buman invest
menL" He insists that the glory of a nabon is not to he determined by the amounts of the population nor by
the wealth of their nalUral resources. but by the reaI quality of their wom. In other words. the glory of a
Dalion does not depend on their quantitative factors. but rathcr on me quality of theit buman resoun:es. Sec
bis Cita-cita Politik Islam Era Refomuuï. pp. 183-184. Tbanks to Ibis "buman inveslment.ft finally. many
Muslims are able to jaïn lhe ranks of goVerDlllCDl and business; and. in turn. they are preparai to Islamize
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between modernity and Islam is still fell today, and causes some reactive outrages, such

a reaction will hopefully soften or diminish over time, as soon as they May he able to

forget the bad experience ofbeing colonized by the West for several centuries. 166

It has been widely known among Muslims that in Islamic law, it is oecessary to

ditTerentiate-although oot necessarily to separate-between the purely religious and

non-religious or secular matters. According to conventional technical terms, tbis is

known as differentiating between ~jbidaIJ and mu ~imaJaIJ matters. The tirst deals with

ail matters coocerning the relationship of the human being and his Gad, and the second

deals with those conceming social relationship among the human beings. In ritual

matters, or ~jbidaIJ, Muslims are not allowed to create something new, since creating a

new fonn of ritual is condemned as heresy. On the contrary, in nor;..·ritual matters

(mu'imaJaIJ) creating oew matters is even eocouraged 00 the basis of social dynamism

and growth, known as aJ-m8$/aI}at a/- 'immaiJ, or public well-being. For Madjid, tbis is

the basic perspective maintained by sorne cootemporary Muslim thinkers in Indonesia to

promote their new ideas, wbich are considered to he somewhat strange for those who do

not adopt the above-mentioned consideration. This happened in particular to Munawwir

Sjadzali, the former minister of religious affairs (for two periods, 1983-(993), with bis

not only the peasantry. but also large segments of the middle c:lass and ruling elile. Sec Robert W. Hetiter.
"'Islam. State, and Civil Society: ICMI and the SbUggle for the Indonesian Middle Class." Indonesia. no. 56
(1993), p. 15. Kuntowijoyo characterizes tbis phenomenon in terms of the emergenc:e of the new middle
c:lass of the santri elements. Improvement of the national education has c:reated broad opportunities for the
peasantry-with tbeir egalitarian cul~to be lifted up through the proc:ess ofsocial mobility. Now many
of them have bec:ome new technoc:rats providing the bureauc:racy. business and mass organizations witb
their ilIuminating ideas. Sec his Paradigma Islam: Inlerp,elasi untuk Ak.si~ pp. 370-375•

166 Madjid, Islam Doklrin dan Peradaban., p. Ixxxiii.
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idea of "Reactualization of Islamic teachings;"167 and Abdurrahman Wahi~ the present

president of the state and the former leader of NU (for three Periods, 1984-1999), with

his concept of Pribumisasi Islam or uIslamic indigenization."168 Basically, their ideas

deal with the attempt to make the universal values of Islam effectively applicable ta the

real conditions of the ummab, sa that they can achieve more benefits trom those values

for the betterment of their worldly life. The universal teachings ofIsI~ as Madjid also

167 ··Reactualization" is a formula coined by Munawir Sjadzali as an anempt to solve the psycho-religious
problems faced by Indonesian Muslims. In brier. Sjadzali suggests that Muslims should be realistic in
dealing with textual doctrines and empirical realities. While Many Muslims persistently held that. according
to the text. bank interests are categorically ribi (usury), and thus they are forbidden (/Jat'im), in practice.
they do not mind depositing their money in banks, and take a lot of profits from tbe banking system.
Likewise, in dealing witb inheritance. tbey ail agrec that. according to the text, the son should receive
twice as much as tbe daugbter. ln praclice, however. they try to avoid Ibis formula, and lovent sorne
excuses to justify their desire 10 give equal amounts of inherilance to bolh sons and daugbters. usually by
consulting tbe civil court instead of the religious court. Sjadzali. accordingly. suggesls tbal a new
interpretalion of tbe text sbould be fonnulaled 10 avoid such a psychological ambiguily. It sounds unfair•
Sjadzali argues. 10 praclice somelhïng which is in contradiclion wilh one's own belief. using some
invented prelexts to justify il. Sec bis Islam Realitas Baru dan Orientasi Masa Depan Bangsa (Jakarta: UI
Press. 1993, pp. 16-26. Sjadzali's idea of "reactualization" ha... met some responses from other scholars,
such as Ibrahim Hosein, K.H. Ali Yafie, Atho Mudzbar. and Quraish Shibab. Sec KODtekstualisasi Ajanll1
Islam: 70 TalJun Prof: Dr. H. MUIlawir5jadzaii. MA (Jakarta: IPm and Paramadina. 1995), pp. 251-332.

161 Pribumisasi (Û'Om the word pribum;. means indigenous countryman or citizen) or "indigenization" is a
hallmark of Abdurrlunan Wahid. reflecting his renewal ideas. According to his idea, Pr;mbumuasi Islam is
an anempt to understand Islam as prescribed by the text in accordance with the local contexte Thus
Pr;bumisasi a150 means "contextualization." Accordingly, Pribumuasi is not uniquely round in Indonesia,
since the idea is also applicable to descnbe the similar tendency in the other parts of the Muslim worlel.
Pr;bumisasi is. therefore, the antithesis of the "Arabization" or identifying oneselfwith the Middle Eastern
culture in praeticing or applying Islamic doctrines. Agaînst this idea. Wahid suggests that strict Arabization
will cause uprooting of oneself from his or her indigenous cultural basis. While Islam is universaI.
Arabization is not always compatible with local demands or environments for Muslims to practice their
religion. Yet. Pribumisasi is not meant to avoid the juxtaposition of Islamic nonns with local traditioDS.
Otherwise, Islam will lose ils fundamental character. for instance. the Qur'an should remain in Arabic. and
be recited in its original wording, especially during the prayers. Its translation into ditTerent languages is
only meant to facilitate an easy understanding. but not to replace ils entity. Pribumisasi, therefore, is Dot
"Javanization" or "'syncretization." It is only meant to be a basis ofconsideration in an altempt to practice
Islamic doctrines more thoroughly in the reaI context of social and cultural necessities. In brie!: with
Pribumisasi, Muslims are required to reinforce their cultural basis. while maintaining their aIlegiant
adherence to their religious norms. Sec Abdurrabman Wabid. "Pribumisasi Islam" in Muntaha Azhari and
Abdul Mun·im Saleb (cds.), lsJam IDdoDesia Menalap Masa DepIll1(Jakarta: PerhîmpUDan Pengembangan
Pesantren dan Masyarakat. 1989). pp. 81-%. Sec aIso, Mujiburrahman. "Islam and Politics in Indooesia:
The Political Thought of Abdurrahman Wahid." Islam aDd CbrislillD-Muslim RelatioDS, vol. 10. no. 3
(1999), pp. 339-352.
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emphasizes9should he '~ranslated99 in a particular way so that they May '·come down to

earth99
(membUIDJ) and meet the contemporary demands (menzaman).169

For Madjid, the most important feature of Islam vis;a-vis modernity lies within

its intrinsic character as a religion advocating tolerance and pluralism. Both tolerance

and pluralism are the essential constituents of modernity9 conveyed in the nature of

Islam. Unfortunately, not all Indonesian Muslims, including sorne 'uJami', have access

to more optimistic and positive views on other religions as offered in the works of some

classical scholars. Madjid refers to Ibn Taymlyah who maintained that the Holy

Scriptures belonging to the people of the Book (ab! aJ-/dtib) still contain divine

wisdom, baving equal sanctity for bath followers of tbe Book and for Muslims. Ibn

Taym1yah further insisted that the Salat: or the pious ancestors of the ummall,

maintained that the slJarl'all of the people before Islam is also the shari'ah of the

Muslims, except when the Islamic slJarl'all supplies new items which abrogate it. He

argues tbat most of the parts of the Old Testament and the New Testament dealing with

law are still valid, and that ooly a small portion of the New Testament was altere~

including some predictions (such as the coming of the Prophet MulJammad) and some

prohibitions (like eating pork). Madjid then insists that it would he unfair to make broad

generalizations in terms of judging other religious communities. The Qur'inic verse

quoted by Madjid reveals that not ail of the people of the Book were the samc.

AccordinglY9 il is more urgent to develop co-operative aetivities with those people

169 Madji~ Islam Dolclrin don Peratlab~ p. Ixxxiv.
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having the sante commitment toward the betterment of human life than to exaggerate

their differences. 170

To sum up, the idea of cultural Islam coined by Madjid is basically meant to

present the non-political dimension of Isl~ 50 that Indonesian Muslims are able to

obtain more opportunities to exercise their religious commitment. In discussing tbis

issue, Madjid places special emphasis on the genuine character of Islam as a religion

wbich appeared too modem for the time it was initially revealed. Il advocates tolerant

measures toward other religions and thus admits the diversity of beliefs, without losing

its own self-confidence. Ali religions, Madjid points out, share certain universal values

wbich may function as a common platform and serve as a foundation from which the

believers May address each other peacefully. This is to affirm that indeed Islam supports

the equal rights of all religions to exist in the same world, regardless of the fact that

each of them upholds a distinctive belief and ritual systems. The quality of Islamic

tolerance has been proved by historians and is deemed to be a symbol of its modernity.

It was due to tbis tolerant character that [sl~ in the past, maintained its rule of the

vast part of the world, belonging to nations of diversified civilizations and religious

belief systems. Isl~ to tbis extent, is also proven to have advocated the idea of

cosmopolitanism.

When Madjid has to contextualize tbis ideal image of Islam in Indonesia, it saon

appeared that in reality, it was quite different. Being obliged to adapt itself to a more

dominant local culture, Islam lost sorne elements of its genuine character as an

170 Madjid, "'In Sean:h of IslanlÏe Roots for Modem Pluralism: The Indonesian Experiences," in Mark R.
Woodward (ed.), Toward New Paradigm, pp. 110-111. His citation of Ibn Taymlyah is based on aJ·Jawib
a1~a/jifl ü·mllD Baddala DùJ a1-MasÜ} (Beirut: Matba"at al-Majd al-Tijiriyah, n.d.), vol. ~ p. 18.
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egalitarian or cosmopolitan religion. On the other hand9 due to the long, menacing

experience of heing occupied by Western imperialism and the critical struggle for

survival during the revolutionary indePCQdence war and after, Muslims were forced to

find every possible means to sustain theu community coherence. While Many aspired to

keep their ideals active through POlitical channels, there were some tbinkers who tumed

their attention toward cultural development. These are the two main tendencies

followed by Muslims in their endeavor to he able to exercise theu religious commitment

more thorougbly. Although il has heen frequently claimed that the majority of Indone-

sian people are Muslims, tbis numerical factor does not lend much support to the victory

of the Islamic POlitical parties in the tirst general election of 1955. Likewise, their

performance did not improve greatly in the subsequent general elections. 171 It implies

that not ail of Indonesian Muslims were willing to channel their POlitical aspirations

into the available Islamic POlitical parties or trusted them as a reliable vehicle to satisfy

their interests. Many of the~ though remaining devout Muslims9 preferred to support

non-Islamic parties, whether nationalist or secular.

171 The [slamic political parties taking part in the fIrst general election of 1955 were Masyumi (20,9010), NU
(18,4%), PSU (2,9010), and Perti (1,3%). These figures did not improve very much when sixteen years later,
another general election was held (1971). Masyumi was banned by Sukarno in 1960, and was not allowed
ta be revived, even when the Sukarno regime tumbled. Another [slamic party. Panai Muslimin Indonesia
(Parmusi) was established in lieu of reviving that influential party. The result of 1971 general election was
as follows: NU (18,67%), Pannusi (5,36%), PSU (2,39010), and Perti (0,70010). When in January 1973 the
state managed to reorganize the political parties in Indonesia, these four [slamic parties were fon:ed ta fuse,
and became Panai Persatuan Pembangunan (pPP-The Development Unitary Party), while five other
parties belonging to nationalist and Christian constituents were fùsed into Parlai Demokrasi Indonesia
(PD[-Indonesian Democratie Party). Thanks to the presence of Islam as a common religion adbered to by
its leaders and constituents, the PPP was relatively more cohesive than the POl. Tbus it won 29,290/ca in
1977 general election. However, this figure decreased dramatically when the party could not sustain its
integrity and, primarily due to the witbdrawal ofNU as its main constituent, the party only won 15,97010 in
1987 after it had pined ils greatest success in 1982, with 27,780..... votes. See Bahtiar EtTendy, ~Islam and
the State," pp. 132-133. For the complete results of the parliamentary election of 1955, see Leo
Suryadinata, ~lndonesia's Politic:al System: Continuity and Change." Conlemporary Southeast ibiD," vol.
9, no. 4 (Marc~ (988), p. 270.
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When Islamïc political parties appeared insufticient to satisfy some Muslims'

aspirations, a breakthrough had to he made. Although many Muslims maintained that

polilics was still a viable outlet for their aspirations, they required that a fondamental

transformation in the Islamic political discourse should he clearly articulated. Especially

for the younger generations, this transformation conveys the intent of a rational and

realistic political program, rather thm an ideologjcal and utopian one. Accordingly, the

transformation should also he outlined in terms of its dealings with the party aftiliatioD

model; that is, from an exclusive attachment to a formai Islamic party to diversified

party alliances. Based on this reasoning, in addition to their attempt to redefine the

socio-political objectives of Islam, these young generations of Muslims also try to

develop a much broader and inclusive political relationship with the existing political

parties. Thus, in the light of this new approac~ the Muslims' political aspirations forged

new bonds with ail of the existing poUticai parties, cutting across their inherent

ideological cleavages. l72 This is the general tendency apparently manifested by young

Muslims since the 19805. They were more inclined to emphasize the substance rather

than the structural form of their struggle for Islam. However, tbis is not a1ways to be

undertaken in the form of an Islamic party, but il may tate a variety ofroutes, as long as

they are not in opposition to Islamic principles.173

Madjid's emergence from among the young Muslim inteUectuais has been 50

illuminating that Many are attracted to follow in his steps. These younger intellectuals

Dot only support bis ideas but also manage to develop their own formula more broadly,

ln Effendy. ibid•• pp. 2S4-2SS.

• 113 Ibid•• p. 248.
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though still in keeping with Madjid's enthusiasm. Madjid, after ail, bas served as a sort

of beacon for the emerging new spirit of Islamic intellectualism since the mid..1980s.

Like Madji~ many ofthese younger inteUectuais also found their chance to pursue their

postgraduate education in tbe West. However, they did not restrict tbeir concems to

Islamie studies but also explored other fields of sciences, such as pbilosophy, bistory,

poUtics and other branches of the social sciences. It is througb the help of tbese

disciplines tbat tbey could produce more retlective interpretations of Islamic doctrines,

as manifested in tbeir prolific publications. They appUed certain approacbes derived

from tbese disciplines to examine doctrinal aspects of [sl~ by whicb tbey could

artieulate tbe Islamic doctrinal relevance to tbe transformation and growth ofeconomic,

.poUtieal and socio-.cultural life of the nation. Therefore, it is plausible to say that the

outstanding contribution made by these young inteUectuais to the enriebment of Istamic

culturalUfe in Indonesia was not beeause they leamt [slamic doctrines in tbe West, but

because they learnt how to examine [siam through more scientific approaches. 174 To a

certain degree, tbis also indieates that training in Islamie religious scbools bas cbanged

considerably, and that, in faet, graduates of IAIN today have as much training as the

great religious scholus of Islamic bistory ever did. 17S

Gaining bigher academic degrees ftom Western universities in fields dealing

with other tbm only Islamic doctrinal malten, they managed to compete with those

from the "secular" academic backgrounds.176 Upon their retum to Indonesia, they

174 Fachry Ali and Babtiar Effendy. Menunbah Jalon Ba", Is~ p. 169.

lU Howard M. Federspiel. MlUlinlllIIelleCIrIQu and National Developmelll in IIIdoneSÜJ (New YoR: Nova
Science Publishers. 1991). p. 158.
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formed a saUd fold oÏ Muslim inteUectuals among the elite. Their contribution is

considerably great, in that tbey bave established a more positive image of Islam in the

country.l77 Through their academic achievement and social performance, Islam no

longer is seen as merely a part of a peripheral sub-culture in Indonesia. They have been

deeply concemed with how to overcome the wealmesses that bave bampered the

Muslims' cause, that is, "their inability to fonnulate their religious experiences and

values in a language that is understood by the common people of today."111 It was due

to the failures of the previous Muslim political leaders to carry out this task that oon-

Muslims could dominate the most intluential positions in both social and political

life. 179 In line with tbis ide&, Madjid, as restated by Hemer, insists "[t]he cumulative

result of tbis failed strategy... was that Muslims were left unprepared to compete witb

more modernized groups in Indooesian society."I80 Nevertheless, the emergence of tbis

176 Special credit should be given to Munawir Sjadzali. the Minister of Religious Affairs for two periods
(1983-1993) during the Suharto's era. During his minisuy, many graduates of the IAIN were sent to
Western universities to advaDce their leaming, either for diploma. MA or Ph.D. degrees. Among the
considerations taken by Sjadzali to seod them to the West. rather to the Middle East" are: (1) Through their
acquaïnlance with the Western acadcmic life tbcy will bc able to broaden their academic horizon. and lcam
how to think critically and analytically. (2) 1beir competitors are those who had enjoyed Western academic
training in many fields of sciences, and now they are in charge of different jobs in the country. To avoid a
deeper cleavage between the IWO sides. and to facilitate an easy and harmonious communication betwccn
tbem. Muslim scholars graduated from the IAIN should bc provided with the same chance ta develop their
inreUectuai capability by taking similar training in the Western universities. Sec Munawir Sjadzali. Srmga
Rampai Wawasan Islam Dewasa ln; (Jakarta: UI-Press, 1994), p. 84.

171 Fedenpiel's work./ndon~SÜIÎII Transition: Muslûn Int~ll~etlUlls and HatioMl Dev~/opme", (1998),lO a
great extent. is dedicated to examining the emcrgence of these young inteUec:tuaIs. and how tbey came la
national prominence. They did not only put forward their tbînkiDg reprdïng the important issues of social
direction. cconomic goals and political participation. but aIso c:alled for fundamental reform conœming the
moral structure that should undergird 1nd0Resian nationalism. This group of Muslim intellectuals. gaining
considerable support from the govemment, mates their strenuous efforts lo present an amicable attitude
toward the implementation of Islamic values as weil as transforming them into reality in the Indonesian
conteXL For this conclusive stalement, sec the back-cover remarks of the book.

171 M. Kani41 Hassan. Muslim /ntelkCtlUll R~spo1lSes 10 "New OrfÛr" ModI!17ÙtJItion. p.43.

119 Ibid.• p. 93.

110 Robert W. Hefncr, "Islam. Slalc. and Civil Society," p. 6.
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new inteUectual spirit among the young Muslim generation with its particular

reverberations may be seen as the outgrowth of the implementation of the cultural

approach, as originaUy initiated by Nurcholish Madjid a few dccades earlier. They have

successfully facilitated an easier way for common PCOple to grasp the essence of Islam,

while at the same time reducing the sentiment of Islamo-phobia and the deeply

ingrained fear and suspicion of political [SIam. 1B1 Through their activities, Islam has

become more widely accepted as a part of the "national identity," not only as a religion

belonging to a fanatical-marginalized constituent ofthe nation.

In spite of bis great contribution to the advancement of [slamic theological

discourse in Indonesian, Madjid is not immune from criticism. As in the case discussed

previously, tbis criticism a150 comes from a proponent of the Scripturalist group, Abdul

Qadir Djaelani (h. 1938). His criticism of Madjid's renewal ideas, written during bis

impri50nment under the New Order repressive regime for a dccade (1984.1993), is not

very much different from that made by bis feUows. But in general, Djaelani's critical

work, published as Menelusuri KekelirullD PemblliJarullD Pemi/dran Islam NurcboUsiJ

Mat(jid(Searching for the FaUacy ofNurcholish Madjid's Islamic Renewal Thought), is

mainly directed to prove his aUegation that Madjid's renewal movement has ruined the

essential doctrines of Islam. [t is a1so accused ofhaving an evident Iink with the Jewish

Free Massonry, as well as only being in support of the New Order political interests.1B2

III M. KamaI Hassan. MIlSIÜft IntelleetlUJl Responsu ID "New Order" MOIÜmizJUion. p. 42.

lia Abdul Qadir DjaeJani. MeneillSUTÏ Kelœlit1ltUl Pembalral1llUl Pemilcit'tlll Iskun NUTCholish Madjid
(Bandung: Yadia. 1994). p. 1.
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However, there is not enough space to discuss ail of the above points in tbis

Umited space. 1 would like to bighlight Djaelani's criticism dealing with Madjid's

perseverance that the issues promoted by the Islamic political parties and mass

organizations were not attractive enough and obsolete. They had also failed to restore

the positive and sympathetic image of Islam. 183 Twenty-two years later, in 1992, Madjid

reiterated his idea that "Islam yes, Islamic party no" remained relevant to cunent

Indonesian Muslim life, and that what happened at that time was in fact, as Madjid

claimed, a fulfillment of the spirit of "Islam yes, Islamic party no."I84 Based on tbis

assessment, Djaelani concludes that Madjid approved the Bill no. 8/1985, stipulating

that ail political parties and mass organizations have ta take Pancasila as their sole

foundation. Djaelani even points out that in the Tempoweekly news-magazine (June 14,

1986), Madjid was reported to have admitted that he played a determining role in

passing the bill. According to Djaelani, therefore, Madjid was responsible for paralyzing

Islamic political parties in Indonesia. Being compeUed by the regime to ratify the Bill,

there were no more Islamic political parties in their fonnal sense, since Islam was not

permitted to he adopted as their constitutional foœdation.115 Djaelani insisted that the

113 Madjidts critical point ofview with rcprd ta the performance of Muslim politicalleaders cao be sccn in
bis '1be Issue of Modernization amon, Muslims in Indonesia." p. 149. Amon, other things. Madjid
suggcsts "the Masyumi leaders suffercd tiom intlcxibility. almost dogmatism. in practical considerations.
1bere were serious questions as ta what really lay behind their way of thinkin,. Was it due ta their
conception of conscrvative Islamic idcology'? Was it bec:ause ofpolitical-psychological conditions resulting
from continuous pressure upon them by the Sukarno rcgime'? Or was il simply [due ta] gencral inability on
the part of the aider generation ta dea1 wilh the up-and-coming gcncratïon'?" For a coUDtcr-eriticism
agaiDst the ideas held by Abdul Qadir Djac_ sec Muhammad WahyuDi Nafis, ~Kekeliruan dalam
·Kekeliruan·... U/umu/ Qur'. DO. 3, voL 6 (1995), pp. 84-93. This article is lICtual1y mcant u a criUcal
rcvicw of Cjaclmits work. Unfortuaately, however, it fails to discuss the political ide. of Madjid bciDg
crilicizcd by Djactani in bis wort IS prescntcd iD the &bave discussion.

.101 Sec Nurcholisb Madjid. "Beberapa RenUDgan tenlaDg Kebidupan Keapmaan untuk Oenerasi Menda
tanS." UIIUfUd Qur'ail. vol. 4, DO. 1 (1993), p. 8.

Ils Djaclani, M~MllISuriK~lceli11lllll p~mI1tIIral1lll1l.p. 37.
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draft of the Bill had been rejected by all Islamie political parties (NU, Parmusi, PSU and

Petti) as weU as mass-religious organizations, including those belonging to non

Muslims, such as the Church COUDeU of Indonesia and Parisadha Hindu-Dhanna.

Djaelani then quotes several statements ofsome prominent Muslim leaders to justify bis

argument. M. Natsir, for instance, the ehairman of the Dewan Dakwab Islamiyah

Indonesia (DDm, was quoted to have said that accepting Paneasila as the sole

foundation for ail politieal and mass organizations implied abrogating the real meaning

and the function of Paneasila. In the past, Natsir argued, Paneasila had funetioned as a

common denominator and a unifying platform that tolerated all types ofdiversity. With

the new state poliey, it tumed out to he the opposite, and was then employed to negate

partieularities wbieh were by their nature inseparable characteristies of the nation. 186

Djaelani disagrees with Madjid that Muslims forsook Islamie politieal parties

because the issues offered by tbese parties were not attractive enougb or obsolete.

Muslims did sa because they were coerced by the regime to channel their politieal

aspirations only toGOL~ the politieal vebiele of the ruliDg powers. He also blamed

the general elections held dming the New Order cra as heing far from the ideal concept

ofdemocracy. Therefore, the House ofRepresentative, or Parliament, established on the

basis of these elections were not fully legitimate, and their claim to have represented the

interests of the whole nation was void. He recalls that the first general election of the

New Order era was supposed to he held in 1968. But due to the unresolved discrepancies

between the govemment that supported the proportional system and the parties which

116 Ibid., pp. 38-39.
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demanded the district system, the general elœtion was tben ta he postponed until the

(old) Parliament was ready with a new bill regulating the general election. Meanwhile,

the government ofticers boldly made a series of lobbying with political parties outside

the Parliament forum, in which a consensus was then aUegedly reacbed in favor of the

govemment's interests. The coming general election was decided to he held in a propor-

tional rather than in a district system. Moreover, the military forces were approved to he

provided with a bundred seats in the Parliament out ofvotmg, and a third ofmembers of

the People's Consultative Assembly were appointed by the President. 117

Djaelani also denounced tbe govemment's policy which obliged aU civil servants

to vote only for GOL~ witb the alleged reason of "mono-loyalty." Tbus ail civil

servants who had been supporters of Islamic parties were forced either to get rid of their

previous political affiliation or to lose their jobs. Many were destined ta detach them-

selves from their political affiliations. Furthermore, in order ta minimize the attractive-

ness of the Islamic political parties and to curtail the Came of Muslim Members of

Parliament, the ruling powers issued the "blacklist of2.S00 ex-Masyumi members," who

were not allowed to he nominated as Members of Parliament. As a result, in the 1971

general elœtioD, ail of the would he Members of Parliament nOlDÎDated by the

Parmusi-the aUeged beir of the Masyumi-were crossed off ftom the list. IU This bas

been apparently meant as an attempt by the govemment to paralyze the Islamic political

parties.

117 Ibid., pp. 4D-41, quoting Adnan Buyung Nasutio~ KolIS~nsusNasiolUll (Jakarta: Yayasan 28 Oktober,
n.d.), pp. 18-21. Sce aIso Ken Ward, The 1971 Electioll Ül/rulorIuia: AlI &ut Java Case StIIdy (Clayton.
Victoria: Centre of Soutbeast Asian Studies, Monasb University, 1974), pp. 6-8.

.a Djaelani, ibid., p. 41.
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Djaelani insists that a1thougb formally Islamic political parties were no longer in

existence, and they tumed out to be "secular"--due to their adoption of Paneasila as

their roundation, in reality, they still functioned as an instrumental means to voice

Muslims' political aspirations. Thougb on1y a minority in Parliament, they remained an

enthusiastic group in supporting Muslims' political and religious interests. For instance,

in 1974, they vigorously opposed the draft of the marriage law proposed by the govem

ment which had apparently undermined [slamic doctrinal values. In 1978, the Parlai

Persatuan Pembangunan (PPP), which emerged as the fusion of ail Islamie parties after

1975, also protested against the inclusion of the Javanese Mysticism (KebatiDan) and

the Pedoman Penghayatan dan Pengamalan Pancasila (p-4, Guides to the FuU Com

prehension and Practice ofPancasila) into the GBris-garis Besar Haluan Negara (GBHN,

The General Guidelines of the State Poliey), by staging a walkout during the session to

discuss these matters. In reality, therefore, none of [slamie politieal parties or Islamie

mass organizations was dissolved because of heing forsaken by its followers. Djaelani

was aceordingly eonvineed that Madjid's idea of "Islam yes, Islamic party no" is naïve,

having no basis at ail.189

Critieism against Madjid's ideas ofrenewal does not only come from the script

uralists, as has been discussed abave. It also comes from the traditionalists who found

their greatest momentum ofrevitalization after the collapse of the New OrcIer regime in

1998, foUowed by the ascension of Abdurrahman Wabid to the state presidency in the

ensuing year. This gave them a new impetus to reinvigorate the advancement of their

ln. Ibid•• p. 43.
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own type of Islamic diseourse in the Indonesian seene. However, their reemergence was

also supported by their evolvement in academic achievements, al least, during the last

two decades of the century. Like other elements of the nation, the tradilionalists also

found a great chance to improve their cultural and academic performances through their

participation in modem educational institutions, bath facilitaled by the stale or by their

own private foundatioDS. It is not surprising therefore that a number of notable scholars

arose from tbis group. Il is also due to their more advanced academic training that they

are able to criticize the discourse that had been constructed by the Neo-Modemist

before. Indeed, the momentum seems to have sbifted, and allowed another element of

lndonesian Islam to reemerge. l90

For Ibis criticism by the traditionalists, 1 will refer to the works of Ahmad

8850,191 Civil Society versus Masyarakat Madani (1999) and '6Islam Liberal sebagai

190 Following Abdurrahman Wahid·s ascension to the state presideney a number of scholars and politieians
of the traditionalist background were appointed 10 oc:cupy some imponant posts in the state bureaucracy.
This. 10 same degree. signifies their "vertical mobilily." by vinue of which they were able 10 regain their
political participation in the state administtation. a chance that they Dever found during the New Order
period. The post of Ministry of Religious Affain. for instance. is now returned 10 the uaditionalist scholar
and Icyahi.. M. Tholchah Hasan. During the Sukarno period.. this post had been ttaditionally "reserved" for
the NU Icyahis. BUI under Suharto it wu granted to "non-scctarian" figures. Now.. besides this post. NU
scholars and politicians also occupy sorne other deparuncnts in the stalC bureaucracy. Sec uMobiiitas
Vertikal Nahdlatul Ularna.·.. RepublÜCD Online. 12 May 2000. as quoted from hltp:llwww.r;publjka.co.id
aoo5l12118578.hun [acœssed 12 May 2(00). Sec aIso ,0Bila Istana "Bersuasana' Pesantren." Republi/CQ
Online.. 31 October 1999. as quoted from blm:Uwww.n;publikaco.idl991013Ifl9349.btm [accessed 30
Oclober 1999]; Sukidi. "Gus Dur Presiden SanttÎ." Kompas Onlme. 23 October 1999. as quoted from
hUp:l/www.kompas.c0ml9910l23/opinilpsd4.htm. [Accessed 26 August 2(00); Seth Mydans. loin
Indonesia. Islamie Politics Docsn9 t Mean Religion: ACierie is Elected to Lead the Larlest Muslim
Nation." New York Tunes. 24 October 1999 (microfiche).

191 Ahmad Basa (born in Makassar. South Sulawesi. 1971). is one of young NU writers who emerged
enthusiastically in the mid-1980s. His background as an alumnus of the ~santren educalion in Makassar
bas affirmed bis identity as a ""traditionalist scholar in the makïng." His inteUectual training round ils
particular shape wben in 1990 he moved 10 Jakarta to funber bis education al the Lembaga Dmu Pense
tabuan Islam dan Arab (LIP(A. the InstilUle of Islamie and Arabie Sciences). His writing skills are aIso
developed through bis career as a journalist. tirst for the UIMIIlt magazine (1994-1998). and then al the
DIIIII Masyaralcat BaI1l daily. as an edïtor. Like other aetivisls in die NU study groups.. Basa round a great
opponunity to develop bis inleUectual aptitude.. especiaIly through bis broad readership ofArabie as weil as
Western Iilerature. His familiarity with Western pbilosophical tbeories bas been intensified through bis
furtber education al che Driyarkara School of Pbilosopby. Jakarta. since 1999. His philosophic:al inrerest is
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Ideologi: Nurcholish Madjid dan Abdurrahman Wahid" (Liberal Islam as an Ideology:

Nurchoüsh Madjid and Abdurrabman Wahi~ 2000).192 Basa's criticism. among otbers,

deals with an allegation that Madjid's ideas ofrenewal are only oriented to the past, tbat

is, to the historical past of Islam, in which Musüms found their glory and superiority

over otber nations. Basa states that it is nom this historical past that Madjid justifies

bis ideas of democracy, p1uralism. and tolerance, wbich are claimed to have been in

practice during the period of the Prophet, bis guided Caliphs, and other Islamic ruling

dynasties, especially tbe Umayyad caliphs of Spain. Basa asserts that Madjid also refers

to the fact that the word Ucivilization," in Arabic term. is called tamaddun or

madllD1y~ from wbich the tenn madiDllb, or city, is derived. Civilization, or tamaddlll1,

according to Madjid, represents urban Iife, in contrast to rural or nomadic one, called

mainly in postmodem thought. as can be seen in his writings on "civil society." Lot bis Civil Society versus
Masyara/cQt MCUÛUli (see below), for instance, he listed no less tban seventy works relating lo posunodem
tbeories. This may imply that he tries to establish a new direction of Islamic thought in Indonesia with the
help of posunodemism. He aspires to ttead his own way by re&aining himself from "the sovereignty of
collective consciousness" established by particular religious communities. including ICML NU, HMI, or
those associated with a ccnain model of thought. cither socialist. modemist. or neo-modemist. In 50 doing,
he aIso relies heavily on me works of post-strueturalist Muslims thinkers, like Mohammed ArkoUD,
Muttammad •Abid al-Jibiii and N. Abü Zayd. as wcll as other critical schol~ lib Edward Said. Thus,
8150 is more inclined to apply deconstruçtioDism as an important clemeat of postmodemism in
developing bis study. For a crïtical cxllDination of deconstructionism ad post·struçturalism in (stamic
studies, sec Leonard 8inder, Is/.mc LiberaJism: A Critique ofDeve/opll1t:lJt Ideologies (Chicago md
London: The University of Chicago Press. (988), cspeciaUy chapter dlI=~ "Dec:ODstructing Oricntalism"
(pp. 8S-127). For the contribution of postmodemism to Islamic studies, sec Mohammed ArtOUD, ··Islamic
Studies: Methodologies," in The Oxford EncycIopedia ofModem Isltmùc World.. vol. 2.. pp. 332-340.

191 Basa's Civil Society venus Masyaralult Madani is an auempt to describe the delusion cxperienced by
Indonesian Muslims whcn they were faced wim the concept of "civil society," which originaICS from the
WesL With this wode, Baso gives bis critical examination tG a number of works by Indonesian wrilers on
the concept of civil society. Through this work lOG, Basa tries to vcrify bow the civil society as a discourse
bas been developed and how it gave its contribution ta the advanccment of Indonesian people in their
attempt to achieve a more democralic lire aDd 10 construct beuer conditions of social and political
envàronmcnts. Anothcr work by Basa discussing the idea of civil society in the Indonesian-Islamic conlext
is "1slam Liberal sebagai Ideologi: Nurcholish Madjid dan Abdurrahman Wahid," which first appearcd in
Gerbang. vol. 06, no. 3 (February-ApriI, 2(00).. pp. 117-131. For this work.. bowever,1 win refer tG a copy
sent as an auaehmenl ta the email of Arsekal Salim, forwarded ta me on 6 May 2000. 1 bave ta thank Salim
for bis kiodness ta aUow me tG access 10 this documenL ln this latter work Baso compares Madjid's
conception of "civil society" witb tbat promoted by Abdurrahman Wabid.
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badawab. Therefore, in Madjid's point of view, Islam is principaUy an "urban pheno-

menon," embracing a bigh level of civilization. In an article published in 1990, Madjid.

as quoted by Baso, wrote:

The word madinab gives its derivatives of madanlyab and tlll11addun, meaning
'civilization.' [t is therefore clear [not ooly] in the eyes of early Muslims-but
also of Muslims of later times--that civilization is closely related to a settled
mode of life, implying that another mode of Iife, i.e., CSPecially the nomadism of
the Arabs, is either crude or simply 6 uncivilized.' ... Il is for tbis reason that the
Prophet often stressed the superiority of the first mode of life to the second

193one....

According to Baso, to verify these ideas, Madjid refers to the works of Ibn Taymlyab,

Bellah, Hodgson, Gellner and Dimont, in which Islam is described as adopting ail of the

above ideal concepts. Thus Madjid claims that the era of the Prophet and bis Caliphs is

an ideal model to he followed by aU Muslims of the current period in constructing their

community life, an attitude commonly maintained by the modernists. In otber words,

Madjid, with these ideas, only tries to bring what had happened in the past baclc into liCe

in the present time, by reviving the ideology ofIslamizatioD.194

Madjid's inclination to glorify the historical past of Islam, according to Baso, is

due to bis unawareness of the subtleties of the classical history of Islam, as discussed in

the works of Muslim historians, like al-Taban. Ibn Hishim and al-Maqiizi. In these

works, Baso suggests, the earliest Muslim community was Dot always described as being

193 Baso9 Civil Society venus Masyaramt Madani9 pp. 272-273. quoling Nurcholish Madjid, "Urbanism in
Islam and Indonesian lDdigcnous Enm:prencurship." MÏZJUJ9 vol. 3. no. 2 (1990)9 pp. S4-SS. Madjid rerers
te a lJadith of the Prophet narnted by al-TirmidJiL Abü Diwüd and al-Nasa' OD the authority of Ibn
'Abbas. sayiDg MHe who dweUs iD the desert (M.bâliyd) becomcs lOUP in disposition." The samc ide. is
approved by the Qur'ia, IS aIso refeucd to by Mldjid, '"The Arabs orthe dcsert [al-Aerib]uc the worst iD
unbeliefand hypoaisy, lIId most fitted to be iD ignonace ofthe commmd ofwhidl ADah bath sent down
to His MesscDger" (9:97).

• lM Baso9 "Islam Liberal scbapi ldeologi," p. 20.
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an ideal model. Even the first Islamic community established by the Prophet at Medina

did not reOect the real values of egalitarianism or the idea of tolerance as upheld by

Madjid.19S Madjid's uncritical acceptance of the Islamic historical past, according to

Baso, is also because of bis unfamiliarity with the works of contemporary Muslim.

scholars, like Mohammed Arkoun, l:Iassan ~anafi, MulJammad ~Abid al·Jibm, and N~r

Abü Zayd. 196 Al-Jibid, for instance, as quoted by Baso, maintains that until the Prophet

died (632), not all elements of the Muslim community at Medina were finnly integrated

into a single, solid ummab. Besides the Migrants (Muhijirün) and the Helpers (~ir) of

the tirst Muslim generation, there were also the hypocrites (mUDiDqiin), the Bedouin

Arabs, and people newly converted to Islam from the conquered regions, as well as non·

Muslim dwellers. Each of these groups was gjven a ditTerent social status by virtue of

which it would he determined its allotment of the ecooomic resources derived mainly

ftom booty (gbllDimab). Moreover, there were some famous tribes whicb committed

apostasy and retumed ta their earlier faith (murtad). AlI of tbis happened, according to

al·Jibm, oot because of their lack of fidelity to the state established by the Prophet, but,

more predominantly-as might he inferred from the abave statement-due to the

195 See Civil Society versus Masyaralult MtJdtmi. pp. 277·278.

196 To a certain degree. these scholars c:an he characterizeci as poststrueturalist Muslim thinkers. due.
especially. to their "indebrcdness" to European poststtucturalist pbilosophers. lite Foucault. Derrida and
Lyotard. However. il is by no means true chat Madjid did not DOW anytbïDg about their ideas. At the least
Madjid was deeply aware of ArtOUD and he admired mm very much. though he did not explicitly retlect bis
admiration (and mate reference to Arkoun's works) in bis wrilings. In the early 1990s. when Madjid wu a
visiting professor al the Institute of Islamic Studies. McCiiU University. he expressed bis inlense inrerest in
Arkoun's thinlting and conclusions. and menlioned him repeatedly in bis discussions wim other teaebing
staff members of the Institule. (Personal e-mail communication with Prof. Federspiel. la October 2000).
Prof. Federspiel was al the same lime also a visiting professer al me InstitulC. and was in frequent touch
with Madjid. Moreover. Madjid is also wcU verscd in the idea of postmodemism. which bas bœn a greatly
auractive issue for young Muslim reade~ Iike Basa. Sec. for insrance. Madjid"s article. "Pascamodernisme
dan Dilema Islam Indonesia" (postmodemism and me Dilemma of Indonesian Islam). in bis Isltun Aganra
l(e~MSüzan.pp. 108·119.
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inequality of economic distribution implemented by the Calipb. In general, there was

economic as wcU as social injustice prevalent along with the ongoing process of

establishing the new stale by the Propbet and his successors. Such historical subtleties

indicate that the Islamic historical past was not very much ditTerent from aU other

human histories, in which injustice, treachery and cruelty-besides, of course, moral

uprightness-are very common.197 Therefore, as noted previously, if one follows Basa's

reasoning it would be bard to juslify the Prophet's era as an ideal model to he imitated

for establishing an egalitarian and just society in a modern setting.

However, it remains debatable as to wbat extent this so-caUed economîc and

social injustice was put into practice at the lime of the Prophet and bis early successors.

At least, it must he kept in mind that since historicat fact is always open to different

interpretations, one should be open to the possibility ofperceiving what really happened

in the past ftom another perspective. It was ·Umar b. a1-Khanib (d. 644), the second

Calipb, who first implemented a SPecial policy with regard to different allotments of the

economîc distribution to the members of the community. These different allotments

were determined by the people's particular social status, which was decided on the basis

of their seniority in Islam (aJ-sibiqllb 6 'I-Islim), as weil as of their participation in

battles to defend Islam together with the Prophet. ·11l0se who had Cought at 8adr [the

tirst great battle against the Meccan people, 624] were higher in rank than those who

had converted al the time of the conquest oCMecca [630]."198 Therefore, since ·Umar's

197 Bao, Civü Society versus Masy..at MMlIIli. p. 279n, quotiDg M"bllDmed 6 Abid al-JïbïrL al-6Aq/
al-Siym a1- cAnbl· Mu/JMlditUt w.r.aJliyatu/J (Beirut: M.kaz Dirisat al-WilJeIat al-6 AnblyaJa. 1992),
pp. 129-131.

191 Fu'ad Jabali. "'A Study of the ComplDions of the Prophet: Gcopaphical Distribution aad Political
Alipmalts." (ph.D. Thesis, McGiIl UDiversity, 1999), p. 141. Jabali furthcr Dotes that it WIS Dot oD1y
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policy of economic distribution was based 00 the people's rank and role in defending

Isl~ he had maintained a proportionate distribution, which was indeed closer to the

idea of justice. 'Umar's policy as such was a1so applicable in his treatment of the

Bedouins. He preferred the urban dwellers (ab} aJ-1Jit/irab) to the Bedouins who were

scattered nomadically throughout the desert. 'Umar's policy was in fact reasonable since

when he oeeded human power for defending the state against its enemy or to launch a

battle campaign., it would be easier for him to rely 00 the urban dweUers rather than the

Bedouins, simply because they were easier to locate and organize into a fighting force.

If such a policy is to be seen as promoting a social incquality, one should a1so reconsider

the "anthropological" factors inherent in the Bedouin life that underlay 'Umar's

preference. Il is true that the policy implemented by 'Umar caused a widening gap

between the earlier and the later converts to Islam. It resulted not ooly in the later

converts' degradatioD of their social status., but a1so caused the decline of their

economic interests in the newly established community. Accordingly, the noble figures

of the Quraysh who cooverted to Islam 00 the day of the conquest of Mecca (630)

received stipends from the state treasury less than those who had converted earlier.

'Umar, in protest over tbis inequality, simply respooded that "the stipend was not

·Umar who implemented such a polic:y. The Prophet wu n:ported to have aIso takcn this measure in bis
treatment of bis foUowers. Once Khilid b. al-wanel, a Muslim hem who had convertcd to Islam ooly
shortly belOte the conqucst ofMecea. argued with •Ammir b. y-air. The Illter, being one of the earlier
CODvertS, held a higbcr rank in Islam and wu promiscd by the Prophet with Paradise in the hereaftcr.
KDowiDg their dîsputllion, the Prophet was rcported to have remjndcd Khilid Dot to argue with •Ammir
in such a couse way. WCompared to Khilid," the repurt furthcr says, ...Ammir was one of the people of
Pandise and was a combatant Il Badr." Sec ibi~ p. 14On, quotiDg Ibn •Abd al-Barr, A/-/stPib 6 M.·rif•.-APJ", cd. .A6 MulJammad al-Bajawl (Beirut: Dïr a1-Jail, 1992), voL 2. p. 430.
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decided on the basis of ancestral nobility but on seniority in Islam,"199 since the eartier

converts had sutTered longer-and even sacrificed more-for the sake of Islam than the

latter.

Another crucial point heing criticized by Baso deals with an attempt to promote

the idea of "civil society" in Indonesia. There has been a deep cleavage between the

traditionalists and the Neo-Modemists with respect to the idea of civil society. While

Madjid, heing the representative of the Neo-Modernist group, promotes the term

"masyarakat madani" to translate the term into lndonesian, the traditionalists insist on

the use of"masyarakat sipil," or retain the Englisb term civil society (in italics). But the

most fundamental discrepancy between the two groups lies within the issue of how to

locate Islam in the proper context of the discourse on civil society. For Madjid and bis

fellows, Islam should function as an alternative value system in applying the concept of

civil society in lndonesia.200 On the contrary, for the traditionalists, instead of being an

alternative, Islam should he a Mere complementary value system. The traditionalists are

therefore critical of Madjid's insistence that Islam should he a dominant ideology in

Indonesia.201

199 labali, ibid., pp. 142-143. Quoting a1-Tabad's TinkJJ M-Um6l14 voL 3, p. 109, Jabali reveals that the
tater converts were aIIoued stipends which amounted (only) to three thousand~ compared to the
five thousand that the combalants al Badr m:eived.

200 Basa mentions a nwnber of works by Madjid on civil society, which includes: uMemberdayakan Masya
raka~ Menuju Negeri yang Adil, Terbuka dan Demokralis." An inaugural speech for the lenth anniversary
of the Paramadina Foundation. 1 November 1996; ~enuju Masyarakat Madani," UllUIUIl Qur'an, vol. 7,
no. 2 (1996), pp. SI-55; UKuitur Politik Ordc Baru: Prospek Dcmokratisasi, HAM, dan Posisi Civil
Society," MedÙJ IndonesÙJ, 12 October 1996; NDinamika Budaya Pesisir dan Pedalaman: Menumbuhkan
Masyarakat Madani." in Abdullah Hafidz et al (eds.), HMI dan KAHMI: Menyongsong PeTlÛXÛllln,
Menghadapi Perganlian Zaman (Jakarta: Majelis Nasional KAHML (997); and "Demokrasi dan Dema
kratisasi: Civil Society sebagai ·Rumah' Persemaian." Jawa Pos, 20-21 September 1996. Sec ibid., pp. 356
357 (Bibliography).

ml Sec Muhammad A.S. Hikam, NNabdlatul Ulama, Civil Society dan Proyek Penceraban," an introduclory
remark to Basa'5 Civil Society venu Masyaralurl Madani. p. Il.lt must be kept in mind. however, Ihat for
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Based on the above consideralion9 Basa suggests that the Neo-Modernists have

nothing to do with the idea of civil society, especially when they maintain the term

"masyarakat madani" for its Indonesian word-substitute. Basa argues that the diKOurse

developed by the Neo-Modernists docs not deal properly with the "true" concept ofcivil

society, especially when their reference is confined to the "idealized" historieal past of

Islam as noted previously. In addition, their ideas are more concemed wilh the "stale

discourse" (wacan8 ncgara), 10 reinforce the integration of Islam and the stale, or, more

precisely, the integration of "certain Muslim groups" into the state.202 They did 50

because of, in Basa's opinion, a background wbich obliged them to see that the state and

the poUlies cannot he separated from Islam. AlI of Madjid's ideas of poUlies and

democracy are established on the basis of the way he perceives Islam as such.

But, which "Islam" is applied by Madjid to construct bis frame of diKOurse? In

Basa's opinion, it must he that of "substansialist Islam" and "Islam of a/-1}ani6yat a/-

sam1)a/l9 because ofits notion ofbroad tolerance. For Basa's, however, ail ofthese ideas

are only directed to juslify that "from the beginning Islam has acbieved a great success

in political matters," "Islam is the religion of the ruling powers" or "the religion with an

authority to govem," as weU as that "the state and Islam are an inseparable enlity." In

tbis respect, Baso perceives Madjid's ideas of inclusive, tolerant and plural Islam as

merely intended to posit Islam as a dominant value system in Indonesia. In other words,

ail ofMadjid's ideas, according to Baso, are directed either to "goveming" or to "giving

the NecrModernists. Islam is Dot an ideology. In Madjidts point of view. to consider Islam as an ideology
migbt imply that Islam is relative. since ideology is produced by hUllUlll. and mus il is determined by time
and space. Islam. on the conttary. is universal. and thus il transeends ideologics. Sce Fachry Ali and Bahtiar
Effendy. Merambah JaÛl1l Ba," Islœn. p. 178. supra ft. 28.

• 20Z Baso. Ci"il Society "enllS MasyaraluJt Madlmi. p. 284.
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direction" (menguasai and menglUlll1kllD), which clearly aUude to the notion of"the will

to power" in the sense dictated by Nietzsche (1844-1900).203

Basa's criticism of Madjid's concept of "masyarakat madani" is also based on

the latter's perception that the Prophetic era is Dot an ideal model to be used as a

reference for estabUsbing a just and egalitarian society, as discussed cartier. Therefore,

in Baso's opinion, one cannot rely on tbis "idealized" era as a SPecimen for building a

civil society in the contemporary Period. This is because, Baso argues, the Prophet

himself had introduced a pattern of social life with a class structure, through his

statement that the leaders of the ummab should be of the Qurays~ "a/-a ·immllt min

Quraysb." The Quraysh, to which tribe the Prophet and other leading figures of the

earliest Muslim community belooged, was the most powerful tribe and thus dominated

aU social, economic and politieal affairs of that classical period. Medina ofthe Prophetie

era, after ail, was not an ideal model for engendering an egalitarian civil society, because

there had been a class in this society structure which held a superior status over the

others. This superior class of society even aspired to segregate those regarded as

inferior, which was clearly a manifestation of hegemonic and tyrannical authority.

Again, in Basa's point ofview, the supporters of'6masyarakat madani" are not aware of

203 Basa. Civil Soci~ty "~1'$1U Masyara/ull Meulani. p. 291; "Liberal Islam sebapi ldeolagi." pp. 4. 12. The
words menguasai and mengarah/um tirsl appear in Madjid's Nilai-nilai Dasar P~rjlUUlgan. the so-c:aUed
doctrinal guideüne of the HML 10 desaibe the relationship beaween human and bis natural environment
(alam selœ/ilingnya). Madjid insists that hUJDaDS have an authority 10 "govem" (mengllQSQi) the naturaI
world and their own community, in order 10 Mlead" (mengarahlum) tbem 10 a better condition of liCe. But
man will not be able 10 apply bis mie over tbem or to lead them witbout acbieviog the correct science of
tbeir laws. Yel, underlyiog all of tbese ideas. accordiDg ta the c:ritic, is a c:laim that Musllins are the best
amang the people. and werc [divinely1ordained 10 give guidance and leadership 10 the whole world. The
c:ritic seems ta be skeptic:al witb Ibis assessmenl, although Madjid eslablisbcs bis ideas on the Qur'anic
texts, suçh as Il:61, 33:72. 6:57 and 6:165. For furtber discussion on the idca of menglllUtli and
mengamhJum. see Nilai ldentilQS Ktukr. p. 28.
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tbis critical fact, because they did not have an access to the classical Arabie Iiterature,

the primary reference to discuss what had really happened at the lime of tbe Prophet and

after. Baso further accuses them of having no sufticient language slcill to discover tbis

Islamic legacy, as they only rely on Eng(jsh works as their reference, but not on Arabic

and French ones. Insofar as they did Dot understand Arabic and French, Basa suggests,

they would never realize the necessity of self-criticism and of criticizing their past;

everything they had found from the past would be simply a myth.204 The allegation

sounds reasonable, however, but a deeper study is ofcourse needed for verification.

Basa has voiced strong criticism of Madjid's ideas, and called bis cotire mission

into question. His enthusiastic argumentation and sharp criticism retlect bis critieal

mind-set ta '~deconstructtt the views of groups outside the non-traditionalist camp.20S

This, to a certain extent, is a1so to retlect the concealed and ceaseless disputation of the

traditionalists against the modernists. In defending their ideas, the traditionalists

claïmed to have gained the ability to malee use of new weapons provided by

:!DI Baso. Civil Society versus Masyara/cQl Madtmi. pp. 277-278.

ms Deeonstruction is a tenn invented by Jacques Denida (1930- ), a French philosopher. in the lare 1960s.
As an outstanding characteristie of postmodem philosophieal ethos, this concept emphasizcs on difference
and on what fails to confonn to the norm or to system-building. Therefore, deconslrUCtion aise functions as
a criticism against structuralism. which mainraiDS that "the world is intelligible iosofar as we can discover
some sort oforder. or structure, or systematic paucming of things, or events or words. or indeed any pheno
mena" Sec, Stuart Sim (cd.), The leon Crilieal DielÏOlIlIry 0/Postmodem Thoughl (Cambridge. U.IC.: Icon
Books. (999). p. 6; Binder.lslamie Liberalism. p. 89. When applied to the text. decODStnK:tion is needed to
Nlibcratc the text. to delibcrately develop ilS ambiguity, ta UDCovcr ilS suppressed ambiguity, ta reveal its
self-contradiction. and to idenlify the Oaw, wbich is the condition of the possibility of every texL" Binder,
ibid., p. 92. Baso sccms to have cODtentcdly employcd this approaçh in pcrceiving the achievemenlS of the
Neo-Modemist group. 50 that he might he able ta offer bis own thought as a llCW discourse ta the "1iee
market of ideas" among Indonesian readers. lbus, witb the spirit of deconsttuetionism, he aIso rejects, for
instance, Taufik Abdullah's "conventional" model of histoire. IMntalile, that is, the history of ideas
which influences human mode of actions, with ilS emphasis on the ccntrality of ttanseendence. Sec Basa,
Civil Society venus Masyara/cQl MadIlni, pp. 40-41. For Taufik Abdul1ab's idea of histoire tk mentalite.
Basa refers to AbduDah's "Pemikiran Islam di Nusanaara dalam Perspektif Sejarah." Prisma. vol. 20, no. 3
(March 1991), pp. 16-27; NICe Arah Sejarah Pemikiran Islam di Asia Tengpra: Sebuab Pelancongan
Bibliopafis:' Sejarah, no. 3 (1993), pp. 1-11; and wrhc Formation of A New Paradigm? A Sketch on
Contemporary Islamic Discourse," in Mark R. Woodward (cd.), Toward A New Partldigm, pp. 47·88.
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contemporary scbolars like Arkoun, al-Jibiii, lJanati and Abü Zayd. [t is through the

works of these scbolars-in addition to those of Western writers of the postmodemist

school-that Basa bases bis criticism of Madjid's renewal ideas.206 Madjid was accused

of aspiring to segregate (menyiDgkirkan) other groups who had refused to adopt bis

renewal ideas. He was merely perceived as being more concemed with ''puritan Islam."

although it was cloaked witb the apborism of"Islam yes, [slamic party no."207

Baso, after all, with bis criticism docs not give any consideration to the cultmal

background that caused Madjid and bis movement to emerge. His criticism has been

made only to examine Madjid's ideas in the cunent context, when Indonesian Muslims

have considerable opportunity and recognition, and ignores the marginal role of Islam in

the nation a few decades eartier. What Madjid accomplished was significant, building

the importance of[siam to the nation on personal commitment ofMuslims. In tbis sense

it is the responsibility of every committed Muslim to defend his religion, especially at a

lime when his feUows were politically and culturally oppressed or deprived of their

206 Currently. there is an apparent aendency for the young generation of the ttaditionalists to show their
intellec:tual and cultural dynamism more expressively than the modernists. The group thal is 50 far
perceived as maintaining a ""tolot" or "old-fashioned" mind·set now emerges more brilliandy. capable of
adapting Îtself wim the mast rec:ent Îotellec:tuaJ direction. [0 spite of their background as the traditionalist
Muslims wim their pesanlTen milieu. young people assoc:iated wim this group are wcll-versed with the
ideas of Muslim "critical exegeaes." such as lJasaa lJmati ad •AbduUâhi AIpDcd a1-Nat9un. as weU as
with Westem philosophical and politicalthcories. Tbeir emerleaœ as such, which is of ço1lnC iD contrat
to the dominant cultural climate of NU, was aUeged1y façilitated by Abdurnbmad Wahid's performance.
During bis tenure as the chairmID of tbis association, he bas lUde m CIlOrmous cultural breakthrouah to
~Ierate the iDteUectuai matvrity IIDODg young NU mcmbc:n, to be able to compete with other groups.
Il wu due to their ..dcviation" &om the NU cultural maiDstream that tbey Ile labelcd "les enfants
tem"bles." Yet, thcy aIso represcnt a "hybrid culture" tba1 NU bIS to 1CC0"'""Mlate. Sec "Les Enfants
Tem"bles dari NU." KolIIJMS 0DJiDe, 12 Mm:h 2000, as quotcd &om hqp:J/www.kompas.coml...lOOO3/12J
sepj!Ies06.htm [lCCcssed Il MBCh 2000].

• 7lI1 Baso. MLiberallslam sebagai [deologi," p. 10.
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fondamental rigbtS.201 Madjid was able, through a strenuous effort, to place Islam to

vastly improve the social and political position of Islam by giving it importance to the

cultural setting of Indonesia. Therefore, when Madjid was perceived by the traditional-

ists as seriously exerting bis idea that Islam should be a predominant value system in

Indonesia, he was in fact, only defending the rights of bis feUow Muslims to exercise

their religious commitment in their home country, as was the duty and expectation of

any Muslim citizen.209 However, as a discourse analysis, Baso's criticism is important in

assisting the advancement of Islam in Indonesia through new tbinldng and new

participation. But il would a1so be unjust to ignore the cultural considerations by wbich

Madjid and the Neo-Modemïst group established their theological discourse.

201 Baso actually admits dûs fac~ as he states that during die carly period of the New Order Muslims were
bitterly ignored by die regime. The regime was very much in favor of the technocrats. the majority of
wbom came from ex-Socialist Party members. as weil as fiom the military with their sttong Javanese
cultural background. Muslims suffered scverely from the excessive role played by Ibis ~nority" group,
wbicb had hampered the chance of Muslims, as the "majority," to exercise dleir political and economic
rigbts more proportionately. Sec. "Islam Liberal sebagai ldeologi." p. 4.

209 For other critical considerations on the position of Madjid's renewal ideas among the contemporary
discourse. sec Eddy A. Effendi. "Menerusltan Kembali Gagasan Nurcholisb Madjid." Media IndoMsÜl
On/ine. 24 Marcb 2000, as quoted from hqp:l/www.mediaindo.co.idldetail news.3SJ2?jd [accessed 23
March 2000]; Siti Nuryali. ""Gagasan Cale Nur. Ditcruskan &tau Diluruskan? Tangppan aras Eddy A.
Effendi." Media IndoensÜl On/ine. 27 March 2000, as quoted from hqp:J/www.mediaindo.co.idldelail

news.am?id [accessed 27 Match 20001; HajriyanlO Y. lbobari, "Cak Nur Jilid Sana, Amien Rais Jilid
Oua." KomptlS Ollline. 20 November 1998, as qUOled from hnp:J/www.kompas.com...98111l0lQDigil
caJd)4.htrn. [Accessed 26 August 2000]; Sukidi, '1itik Temu Cak Nur-Amien Rais." KomptlS Orr/ine. 19
OclOber 1998. as quoted from hgp:J/www.kompas.com...9810119/01.ipi/titi4.btm. [Accessed 26 August
2000].
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CONCLUSION

Muslim scholars have been very much concemed with maintaining the doctrinal

purity of Islam bath in belief and practice. This deep concern has heen addressed in the

worles of classical theologians and heresiographers, such as al-Ash~ari (d. 935), al·

Baghdidi (d. 1037), al-Ghazifi (d. 1111), and al-Shahrastinl (d. 1125). In general, their

worles are devoted to outlining the truc beliefs and purity of faith in accordance with the

teachings and directions of an absolute extrinsic authority, as weU as to defend them

against the corrupt vicws they regard as heretical. Their attempts as such can be

conceived of as the defense oforthodoxy. Orthodoxy, defined in tbis way, distinguishes

between what is right and what is wrong, and gives direction and context to the Islamic

tradition.

To designate which doctrine is considered right and orthodox, to some extent,

means to support it as an official one. But Islam has no single organized religious

institution with a mandate to formulate authoritatively the articles of belief of an

official Islam. The worles of the 'uJami' in various fields of Islamic learning remain

individual enterprises and do not receive any sanction to be universally foUowed by aU

Muslims. Moreover, in Islam il is the ripl of every iDdividual Muslim to refer directly

to the sources of doctrine in seeking bis guidance in practicing religion, as weU as to

propagate bis own vision of Islam. Therefore, there is ooly a very general standard by

which Muslims are able to determine which doctrine is officially valid and accepted, i.e.,

the one that enjoys divine sanction. Such a doctrine should go back to revelatioD, sinec

for Muslims revelation is the ooly reliable source and one that must always be faithfully
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transmitted. But, since individual understandings of revelation can vary greatly from

time to time and from place to place, Muslims require an institution that is capable of

bringing them to a common ground. This institution is known as gmi·, meaning, the

consensus of all the believers in general, and in particular those to whom the task of

making decisions in juridical matters has been entrusted. Although it constitutes ooly

the tbird principal source of Islamic religious doctrine after the Qur'in and the Sunnah,

in practice ijmi· holds an instrumental position in the formulation of dogma. Thus in

theory, as the unanimous agreement of the ummaA ijmi· becomes a reguiation (/Jukm)

imposed by God. /jmi· also serves as a means to facilitate doctrinal unitY within the

ummab by reducing their causes ofdissent (iJdJtili/J.

Generally speaking, almost all Indonesian Muslims are Sunnites. Indeed, MOst

practiciDg Muslims would claim affiliation to the school ofAbl al-Sunnah wa'l-Jami'ah,

the prototype of religjous attacbment in Indonesian Islam. Attachment to the doctrines

of tbis school is regarded as certain proof of valid adherence to orthodox Islam. The

Nahdlatul Ulama' (NU), being representative of the traditionalist group, stated its

attachment to tbis school explicitly in its constitution as expJained further by Many of

its scholars in their writings. On the other hand, the Mubammadiyah, the group MOst

representative of the modemist trend, has attested, although Jess explicitly, to its

attachment to tbis school by st81ing that tbis movement should be based on the precepts

of the Ahl a1-ijaqq wa'l-Sunnah, another term used by aI-Ash'aiï to designate the

school.

In theory, any Muslim group is entitled to define the ideal characteristics of the

Ahl al-Sunnah according to its own interpretation. The formula expressed by aI-
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Baghdadi in bis aJ-Farq baJ'l1 a/-Firaq, however, has won general acceptance. According

to bis point of view, the foUowers of the Ahl al-Sunnah are those who believe in the

unitYof God and hold the dogmas of promise and threat, reward and retribution. They

tread the path of the Sifatlyah who approved the doctrine that God has etemal

attributes, declare themselves to be ftee &am anthropomorphism (tasbbm) and unwilling

to divest God of His attributes (ta :tll), and, moreover, steer clear of the views of

Qadarites and of Mu'tazilites. They affinn the possibility of seeing God with human

eyes, but without falling into the error of anthropomorphisme They acknowledge bodily

resurrection ftam the grave and recognize that the Pool (aJ-klJawt/), the Bridge (a/-~iri/),

the Intercession (aJ-sbafi'a1J) and the forgiveness of the sins-tenns which have an

eschatological reference-are aU truc. They acknowledge the imamates of Abü Bala,

'Umar, 'Uthmin and 'Ali, and they venerate highly the pious ancestors of the ummab•

They also recognize the obligation ofextracting the precepts of law from the Qur' in and

the Sunnah, and the validity of consensus (ijmi') among the Companions. They entrust

themselves always to Gad, submitting to His command and feeling satisfied with

whatever has been bestowed upon them; moreovet, they abstain from rebeUing against

His will. Along with these doctrinal characteristics, al-Baghdidi includes to the school

of the Ahl al-Sunnah those among whom observance of the orthodox precepts prevails,

and those who refrain from any innovation and heresy, foUowing only doctrines

approved by the orthodox dealing with justice and unity, reward and pUDishment.

The abave exposition made by a1-Bagbdidi can be seen as representing the

standard criterion of Islamic orthodoxy as upheld by the Sunnites, allowing the latter to

designate those schools of thought that disagree with il as deviant or straying from the
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path ofGod. For Indonesian Muslims as weU, this school has long been seen as the most

perfeet expression of Islam. For NU members in particular, attachment to the doctrines

of the Ah1 al-Sunnah toons a basic part of their religious identity. This is because NU

was primarily established for the purpose of perpetuating and transmitting the Ahl al

Sunnah's doctrines among Indonesian Muslims. There was at the lime great anxiety on

the part of traditionalist leaders that the emergence of refonn movements spearheaded

by the Muhammadiyah in the early twentieth century would sever the traditional link

with the Ah! al-Sunnah. With their claim to be the true defenders of the Ah! al-Sunnah,

NU members defined Islam according to the school, although they continued to retain

their own interpretation of this claim.

The NU's interpretation of the schoal of Ahl al-Sunnah is generally described by

its writers as entailing the adherence to the mad1Jbab system as the most legitimate way

to understand, as weU as to practice, the (slamic faith. In order to be able to embrace the

religion of Islam correctly, it is argued, Muslims must foUow their predecessors. For

them, foUoWÎDg the mad1Jbab is the only correct way to fulfiU tbis expectation, since

religious knowledge can only be reliably transmitted by such means. In due co~, it is

necessary for Muslims to be cognizant of the schools of the past and not to deviate from

their decisioDS, since otherwise they would destroy the consensus established by the

'u/ama' on questions of relïgious matters. Accordingly, tllt/Dd, or the unquestioning

acceptance or adoption ofdoctrines laid down by the leaders of a mad1Jbab is legitimate.

This is the essential interpretation of the traditionalists' attachment to the school of the

Ahl al-Sunnah. Their understanding ofwhat it means to be a devout, orthodox Muslims,

is that of adhering intlexibly to the principles laid down by those leaders in the area of
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jurisprudence, by Abü al-lJasan al-Ash'arl and Abü Matif- al-Mâturldi in the field of

theology, and by Abü al-Qisim al-Junayd and Abü lJimid al-GhaziIi in the domain of

Sufism. They also maintain that certain popular religious practices, lite talJJiJlII4

tawassuJ and sJametllll, are divinely vindicated. For them, practicing these traditions is

justified, and though vague in details, they nevertheless assume that such traditions

must have been established on the basis of the practices of the Companions and

approved by the Prophet.

Although the Muhammadiyah is generally perceived by the traditionalists as

having only tenuous links to the school of Ah1 al-Sunnah, in reality, it is on the contrary

very deeply committed to Sunnîsm. In its doctrinal position, moreover, the Muham

madiyah al50 identifies with Asb'arism. With its specific claim to belong to the Abl al

EJaqq wa'l-Sunnah, as explicitly stated in its book of Tarjm. the movement's theology is

in fact perfectly congruent with that upheld by the Salat: the first generation of the

Muslim community. Compared to the NU, of course, the Muhammadiyah's attachment

to the Ahl al-Sunnah is lcss clearly articulated. There are ooly a few works devoted to

this issue that have been produced by its scholars. This is understandable, since for the

Muhammadiyah, defending its attachment to the Ahl al-Sunnah is not a very higb

priority. Therefore, the Muhammadiyah's Perception of its ties to the Ahl al-Sunnah is

al50 ditTerent ftom that maintained by NU, especially since the latter interprets its Sunnl

credentials solely in terms of its loyalty to the IIJIId1JJJllb. For the Muhammadiyah,

belonging to the Ahl al-Sunnah iDstead means following the traditions of the Prophet

and bis COmpanioDS, in the sense of foUowing their priDciples of beUefs and practices,

and ofstruggling for the gloty oflslam and its um"""'.
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The Muhammadiyah defines itself as an Islamic movement which bases ail of its

religious and social activism as weU as its worldview on the Book of Gad and the

traditions of His Prophet. It also emulates the struggle of the Prophet in propagating

Islam and promoting the weU-being of the community, ail of which are translated into

real activities, such as engaging in religious propagation (da 'wall), or fOUDding religious

schools, hospitals, orphanages, and prayer houses. Therefore, since the Muhammadiyah

refers ail of its relïgious matters to Gad and His prophet, it is evident that this refonn

movement belongs to the school of Ahl al-Sunnah as weil. Even the renewal promoted

by the Muhammadiyah is devoted to bringing back Indonesian Muslims to the ideal and

universal concept of the Ahl al-Sunnah. Accordingly, the Muhammadiyah rejects the

NU's claim that the followers of Ahl al-Sunnah are those who associate themselves with

the mad1IJJab, or more specifically, are the followers of al-Shifi~ in practice and of al

Ash~ar1 in belief: The reform movement promulgated by the Muhammadiyah is designed

to restore the teachings of Islam to their purest and MOst original form, as prescribed in

the Qur'in and the Sunnah, free from any element of heresy and superstition, as truc

retlections of the principal characteristics of Islam.

Despite the differenccs in their interpretation of what it means to be a foUower

of the Ahl al-Sunnah wa'l-Jami~ah as weU as in certain traditions and practices, bath

the Muhammadiyah and the NU remain outstanding representatives of Indoncsian Islam.

Moreover, since they both claim to foUow only the religion of Allah, which is natbing

otber tban His revelation, His doctrines, and His law or sharl'aIJ, tbey are equally

representatives of orthodox Islam. Nevertheless, as exemplars of the modemist and

traditionalist trends in the nation, both associations have been perceived as symbolizing
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the ongoing fiiction and disagreement that divide Indonesian Muslims. Vet, altbough

this friction was very serious, in subsequent years people understood that in reality their

disagreements did not go very deep. This strife never extended to the more fundamental

principles, and never did it jeopardize their respective qualities as devout Muslims.

Attempts have aIso frequently been made to reach mutual understanding and to bridge

their ditTerences.

However, the Muhammadiyah and the NU are only two among Many other

Muslim organizations in Indonesia, and there are stiU Many Indonesian Muslims who are

not officiaUy affiliated with any Islamic organization, but yet remain devout Muslims.

Ail of those who correctly observe their religious duties, cautiously maintain their purity

of belief, and wiUfully avoid relïgious prohibitions are devout, orthodox Muslims,

regardless of their connections witb (or dissociation from) any social or religious

organizations. Ofcourse tbis docs not necessarily imply tbat there is no ditTerence in the

quality of religious commitment between those who are actively involved in these

organizations and those who are not.

The identification of tbese practitioners as orthodox Muslims has been

characterized, especially in Java, by the tenn slUl/ri, which refers to mainstream

religious adherence in Indonesian Islam. The opposite of slllltri, in terms of religious

observance9 is abll11g. signifying those who are nomiDaUy Muslims and have only little

knowledge of their religion. They blend their beliefs with (ayers of indigenous animist

and Hindu-Buddhist elements, and are sometimes blissfully ignorant of the

fundamentals of the Islamic faith.. The S8Iltris., on the other hand, do not hesitate to

insist tbat they are truc Muslims9 wbose commitment to Islam domiDates every aspect
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of their lives. The contrast is also clear in the SlI11tris' commitment to strict rituaI

practices, their depth of relïgious comprehensio~ and their rejection of animist and

Hindu-Buddhist beliefs and practices.

In Islam, the tendency toward dichotomous classification is very strong, as

expressed in the distinction between Muslim non-Muslim, believer non-believer (or

hypocrite), and the obedient negligent (or, more precisely, those who perform daily

prayers obediently and those who neglcct them, tirik a/-Ia/ilJ). The Javanese, however,

cannot accept so rigid a dichotomy at face value. Some Javanese Muslim leaders, aware

of the ambiguous character of theu followers, are more inclined to adopt a "continuous

classification" rather than risk polarization. Thus they do not mean to juxtapose the

ablUlglUl with the S/IIltri, but consider the former as mu'a/J~ signifying those whose

belief is not sufficiently strong. For the SIlIItri, therefore, the abangan are Dot unbelievers

or katirs, but rather lukewarm Muslims who were not weil exposed to their religion. On

the other hand, the ab/lllg/lll persistently claim ta be Muslims, though Dot '6fanatic"

Muslims. They are a1so aware, however, that to he ideal Muslims they have to adopt

correct beliefs and perform the prescribed ritual obligations. It sbould also be noted that,

underlying these ideas is the fact that heing ablUlg/lll is often considered to be a stage in

the process ofbecoming SlUJtrior orthodox Muslims. l

With the emergence of the New Order in 1967 came the revîved expectation that

Muslims might he able to improve their social and political lives. Their expectations as

such were raised by the abolition of their deadly enemy, the Communist Party, in the

1 Zamakhsyari Dbofier. ~anlri - Abangan daIam Kehidupan Orang Jawa: TeropoDg dari PesantreD." in
Agama dan TanlllngtJ1l Zamtm: Pililuua Anilœl Prisma (Jakarta: LP3ES. 1985). pp. 193-194.
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• same year. However, although Muslims had given their full support lo the emergence of

the New Order, their hopes were eventually dashOO. Muslim political aspirations were

eut short by the main power brokers, who accused Musllms of plotting to establish an

Islamic state. This was the most powerful weapon of the secular-nationalist groups who

joined with the nation's military forces to dominate the New Order leadership. For the

regime, political Islam was a dangerous idea. Labeled as belonging to the "extreme

right/' political Islam was treated as "public enemy" number lwo, ranking just below the

Uextreme left" of the Communist ideology.2 The struggle for a politicallslam in the end

constantly met with a series of obstacles and bore almost no fruit. The military has

always attempted to circumscribe the influence of Islamic ideology promoted by Islamic

parties, so that il would not penetrate the mass Peasantry in rural areas.) But the most

• devastating issue was the state policy ofobliging ail political and mass organizations to

replace their religious-ideological foundations with Pancasila as the only acceptable

basis. Pious Muslims fell great anxiety over tbis imposition and saw this policy as an

attempt to undermine their religion. This in tum 100 to the development among them of

a 66split-personality," as observers have put it, since they believed that IsI~ as a

religion transcending ail human-made ideologies. ought to be placed above Paneasila,

and yet in public were forced to acknowledge the superior status ofPancasila ideology.

But underlying ail ofthese issues was a crucial theological problem that Muslims

had first to resolve. Muslims were disappointed when the New Order govemment

•
1 R. William Liddle. 1be Islamic Tum in Indoocsia: A Political ExplaDation." The JOUI7UII of AsÜUI
Studies. vol. 55. no. 3 (August 1996). p.615.

3 M. RusH Karim. NegaTQ dlIIa Peminggiran Islam Politilc: SIIJlIII Kajimr MengDUJi Implikllsi KebijakJm
PembtmglUlllll bcJgiKeberadt:uua UlsltJm Politilc.. di INIoneSÏll Era 197D-an daIIl98O-an (Yogyakana: Taara
Wacana. 1999). p. 152.
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undertook modemization programs in the economîc, political and cultural spheres of

daily life during the 1970's and afterwards. Since the regime was dominated by the

abllDgan of secular-nationalist groups, pious Muslims were not invited to participate in

the process ofoutlining the early policy of the national development programs. Muslims

were perceived as UDprepared to participate in tbis policy-making, or, indeed, suspected

of only wanting to maintain their exclusive ideological interests" Recognizing this

dilemm8, sorne Muslim scholars tried to find solutions by reviewing the Most essential

elements in their belief system, wbich amounted in fact to a reconsideration of their

theological worldview. They considered the Muslims' un-preparedness to accept

modemization to have orisiDated &om a theological misunderstanding. Nevertheless,

although some earlier scholars like A. Hassan of the Persatuan IsI~ Hamka, H.A.

Malik Ahmad and Hadikusuma of the Muhammadiyab came to reconsider the necessity

of adopting "rational" theology-instead of a fatalistic belief and worldview-it was

only through the worles ofHanm Nasution that the notion of6~ational" theology became

widely familiar to Indonesian Muslims.

Nasution's best-known concept in this respect was that, if Muslims aspired to

achieve progress, they had to replace their allegiance to traditional-Ash6 arism with a

theology that emphasizes a high degree of rationality; he chose Mu6tazilism, an outlook

&am the tenth centmy. For Nasutio~ Ash6 arite theology, which had dominated the

Muslim world for centuries, was responsible for much of the backwardnesi and lethargy

Muslims experienced, primarily due to its fatalistic tendency. Therefore, in spite of

some criticism directed al him by other scholars, Nasution was persistent in promoting

.. Ibid.. pp. 182-183.
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rational theology as the essential requirement for Muslims to ac:bieve progress in the

modem world. His insistence on promoting Mu·tazilism througb the IAIN-a policy

that was criticized as heing too much inclined to elitism, was defended by him as

necessary for the long-term survival of Islam in Indoncsia. It was only the eUte, he

argued, who could really improve the self-image ofIsl~ mainly through their political

decisions. However, their political decisions would not he in favor of Muslims unless

they sincerely embrKed Islam. Therefore, Islam had not only to become the religion of

the urban and rural masses, but also the religion of tbe clite. Dy Islamjzjng tbe elite,

Islam, in addition to improving its self-image, would also spread in a multi-dimensional

manner. The elite, however, would accept Islam more enthusiastically only if Islam was

presented in a sophisticated way with its rational theological contents, compatible witb

ideas of modemity and progress. The Islamic higber education curriculum promoted by

the IAIN is to a certain degree directed to meet tbis demand.

Ecboing Nasution's enthusiasm, tbe Jakarta-based scholar Nurcholish Madjid

came forward in tbe 1980s with bis Proposai on how to improve Islam's position within

the Indonesian cultural context. His movement, known as lslamic Neo-Modemism, bas

contributed greatly to the improvement of Muslims' understanding of modemity vis:a

vis sincere religious commitment. Madjid bas shed a new Iigbt on the emergence of a

fresh Islamic tbeological discourse in Indonesia. Since the lslamic political parties

appeared to he unsatisfactory chaunels for realizing Muslims' aspirations, another means

had to be found without delay. Madjid attempted tbrough bis movement to refonnulate

in general terms the fondamental Islamic postulates regarding God, man and the world,

and the manner oftheir relationships in the light ofnew political realities. Thercfore, bis
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renewal movement was a more refined elaboration of fundamental 1s1amic conceptions

and remained consonant with contemporary efforts toward Indonesian social and

political modemizatioD.

But for Madjid, the MOst essential task for Indonesian Muslims today is, in order

ta he able to implement Islamic teachings properly, that they should acbieve a conect

understanding of their religious doctrines, and have a good comprehension of the

environment in whicb they apply their religion, that is, Indonesia. Madjid has clearly

formulated tbis idea in bis concept of "cultural Islam," an Islam whose primary role in

the Iife of the nation is to serve as a source of ethical and cultural guidance. In

championing tbis cultural Islam, Madjid also means ta resolve the inner tension

experienced by Muslims in dealing with state accelerated development programs. Thus

he and bis supporters have agreed to share in the aspirations of other elements in the

nation, including the military, technocrats and inteUectuals, in order to achieve a

politically stable and modemized Indonesia. Embracing tbis attitude and perspective,

Madjid has taken initiatives that promote the idea of pluralism in society. He insists

that, as the main constituent citizens of the country, Muslims should actively participate

in the process of social transformation, by virtue of wbich religious aspirations would

find new means of reinvigoration. Muslims should also involve themselves in the

process of modemization, in which scientific and empirical approaches May he applied

to reinterpret the universal message of Isl~ to the increased benefit of Muslims with

resPeCt to their social and culturallife.

Although circumscribed by UDfavorable political conditions during the New

OrcIer era (1966-1998), a tendency toward a more onhodox Islam or SllDtrÎ culture has
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including the main holders of power. This support was, however, confined to the

promotion ofcertain devotional matters or personal piety. This is particularly due to the

fact that the New Order regime adopted a two-pronged Islamic policy: promotion of

personal piety and opposition to political Islam. Religious observance was strongly

encouraged, not ooly for Muslims but a1so for the foUowers of the other recognized

religions: Protestantism, Catholicism, Hinduism and Buddhism. Initially it might be

taken to be a sign ofone's anticommunist identification, a necessary pretext to confirm

one's lack of affiliation with the Communist party. Atheism, as an inseparable

component ofCommunist ideology, was declared anti-Pancasila and outlawed. Students

al all levels of education, bath public and private, were required to tde courses in

religious instruction. The Department of Religious Affairs was strengthened and given a

new non-partisan leadership by appointing those not involved in the ideological

contlicts of the previous en (more precisely between the Masyumi and NU). The lAIN's

role as an instrumental higher education institution for Islamic teachers' training was

expanded and granted additional funding. A private foundation presided over by Suharto

himself began a massive program of subsidizing IDOsqUC building throughout the

country.s

On the one hand, Muslims actually benefited very much from the cultural

improvements brought by the New Order, especially in the field of education. During

the first years of the era, when the government'5 preferential treatment of Chinese and

secular-nationalist groups denied MusUms the chance to develop their political and

• 5 Liddle. '1be [Slamic Tum in lDdonesia... p. 623.
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economic institutions, education constituted the only viable means of improving tbeir

lot. Thanks to the efforts made by the New Order govemment to improve the national

education system (though much criticism was frequently directed at tbis poUcy),

education became more easily accessible to the majority of the population. More people

were able to send their children to pursue bigher levels of educatio~ enabling Many to

elevate themselves to the rank of the '''new midd1e-class community." This phenomenon

became known as embourgeoisement, and was considered one of the most significant

acbievements of the modem Islamic movement in Indonesia. Tbose who belong to tbis

new, educated Muslim generation are generally characterized as having a modem

mindset, and in many cases they hold important positions in modem institutions as weU

as adopt a middIe-class culture. AlI of these have contributed greatly to the emergence

of the so-called "intellectual boom" of Muslims who possess a high level of technical

know-how.6

The inteUectual boom, on the other hand, has also PerD1itted both the horizontal

and vertical advancement of pious MusUms or santris. Horizontal mobility was marked

by the spread of Muslim professionals in a broader range of enterprises, while vertical

mobility was marked by an improvement in the status of the overall Muslim social class.

In additio~ besides benefiting ftom the technical and managerial siriUs they had

acquired, as pious Muslims tbey persistently maintained their relîgious commitment.

The emergence of tbis new class of Muslims signified the corresponding emergence of

6 M. Syafi'i Anwar. "Islam. Negaradan Formasi Sosial daIam Orde Buu: Menguak Dimensi Sosio-historis
Kelahiran dan Perkcmbanpn ICMI." U11UIUI1 QII'·an. vol. 8. DO. 3 (1992). SlI/IpkIMnt. p. 13. See aIso.
Aswab Mabasin. "7he Santti Middle Cass: An Insiderts View." in Richard Tanter and Kenneth YOUDg
(cds.). The Polmes of Middle Cltus Itrdonuia (Clayton. Victoria: Centre of Southeast Asian Studics.
Mouasb University. 1990). pp. 139-144.
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• an Islamic urban phenomenon, represented by slUIlris earning high wages who remained

pious and devoted. These latter manifested their religious commitment by practicing

their daily ritual obligations in their offices or working areas, thereby raising their

profile and acquiring a reputation as Uinner players." After about two decades, their role

as inner players bas brought about the vertical mobility of the process of Islamization. In

the 1980s tms phenomenon was known as the uIslamization of the bureaucracy," which

further inOuenced the blurring of the slUIlri - ablUlglUl dichotomy formulated by Geertz

severa! decades earlier.' Now, an individual practicing Islam in a devout manner is not

necessarily to be suspected of advocating UCanatic Islam." 1t has simply become an

acceptable expression ofbeing a true Muslim.

After ail, the SlI1Itri cultural domain has expanded gradually and found a wider

• acceptance in congruence with the increased consciousness on the part of Muslims of

the necessity of maintaining an inclusive theological perspective and pluralisme There

are some factors tbat can be higbligbted as supporting this sanlri cultural expansion, or

the growth ofortbodoxy in Indonesian Islam:

1. Tbe iDlemaie60ns ofMusUm tIJeo/OgilUls toprovide c/elll't:T expositions ofdoctriDai

malIen. The tirst attempts were made by reformists who tried to oolline the more

genuine doctrinal beliefs of Islam, Cree from elements ofberesy and superstition. The

use of the vemacular in promoting this truc beliefof Islam, instead of relying on the

Arabie language which only a limited nomber ofpeople were able to understand, has

• 7 Anwar. ibid., citing Lance Castle, "Pasang Surut Usabawan Santri: Gaji Tmggi. Alim dan Taat." Jawa
Pos. 18 March 1991.
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opened Islamic teachings to a wider audience.8 Once this foundation was solidly

established~ Harun Nasution emerged to provide it with a more developed and

systematic theological component. Nasution~s endeavor found great success~

especiaUy due to the institutional support provided by the IAIN in disseminating his

ideas. The advent of Nurcholish Madjid completed this progress. He not only

improved the substantial theological basis that Nasution bad established~ but went

even further by broadening that basis and by showing how to place this more refined

theology in an agreeable cultural context in the ongoing process ofdemocratization.

2. Certain politicaJ decisioDS fbat II11ÎDteDtioDa/ly made a wider spread ofonbodoxy.

During the New Order er~ the govemment applied the policy of the "floating mass~t9

by virtue of which political parties were not a110wed to organize their activities at

the village level. People were supposed tbereby to he de-politicized~ and it was

expected that they support the development programs designed by the state. They

were only a110wed to participate in political activities during the general elections~

once in every five years. For Muslims~ however7 this policy contributed greatly to

reducing the ideological contlicts caused by their different primordial aftinities.. By

the same token. the state's insistence that ail political and social organizatioDS he

based solely on the state ideology, Pancasil, also contributed to building a more

cohesive Islamic society.. There was no longer an Islamic party which could claim

that its ideology was the only legitimate representative of Indonesian Islam-a

claim that once had aroused considerable contliet and caused more fragmentation

among Muslims. Those who used to besmirch the ritual practices of other groups,

1 Howard M. Fedcrspicl. ~odcrnist Islam in Southeast Asia (1900-19S0)." Unpublisbed papcr. 1999. p. 8.
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due to their different ideological worldview, now came together to the same

mosques, scbools, and participated in the same religious festivals or pengajillD. More

notably, there was now no longer a political threat inherent in identifying oneself as

a true Muslim.

3. lmprovcmcnt ofrcligious education. In addition to tbe above mentioned improve

ments in general education tbat benefited ail Muslims and aUowed tbem to elevate

their social status, religious education bas also made significant contributions.

Students at aU levels of education are required to tate courses in religious subjects.

Santris, or more knowledgeable pious Muslims, were required to provide religious

instructio~ not only in centers of traditional [slamic education, such as madrasabsor

pesantrens, but also at ail levels of "secular" educational institutions adrnioistered

by the Department of National Education. Public universities a1so grew more

concerned witb the need for accommodating their students' interests in acquiring a

deeper knowledge of religious doctrine. Considerable fonds were raised to build new

prayer bouses in each schaol or university, as weil as to finance religious festivals or

seminars in these educational units. It is not surprising, therefore, that many

religious leaders or scholars and preachers then emerged !rom these "secular"

universities, such as M. Amien Rais, Jalaluddin Rahmat, Imaduddin AbdurrahiJn.

and Ahmad Syafii Maarif, to mention just a few examples.

4. The mtcnsi6catioD ofIs/lIDlic revitaJizatioD or da ·wab. Outside the formai religious

education mentioned above, the demand to obtaïn a better understanding of Islam

has aIso been met through the da 'wab, or Islamic revita1ization. Despite its

"informai" character and the fact that no standard "curriculum" or grade structure is
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in place, da 'wab activities have a very direct influence on the improvement of daily

religious Iife. Due to its informai character, the activities of the ds·wab can he

pursued in a more flexible circumstances, in any available place. Thus, the da ·wab

has the ability to attract a large audience, due in part to the capability and the

eloquence of the preachers. It is Iikely due to the increase in da 'wall activities that

traces of animism and superstition have been 50 significantly reduced. Eldar Braten,

for instance, points out in bis re-examination of slameta tradition that tbis tradition

has transfonned itself into more orthodox fonDS ofpractice. Muslim leaders, through

their da ·wab activities, have successfully cleansed ftom the slametlUl the ritual of

offerings and the use of incense which suggested veneration of spirits. More

significantly, the slametm has increasingly adopted talJJjlan (the recitation of li

iliJJa iUs Allib, a part of Muslims' confessional faith) as its main ritual formula.

Tberefore, apart ftom the color symbolism of the ritual food, there are no obvious

traces of animism left, which signifies that in tbe midst of the process ofchange, the

slametll1l bas become overtly Islamic. Likewise, Many speUs that people draw on for

protection when passing auspicious stones and trees have been replaced by Qur'inic

verses (iyit) pronouneed in Arabie. Another symbolie transformation is also visible

in the practice ofvisiting graveyards. Previously, people would spread flower petais

on the grave as an offering to deceased penons. Now il has been transformed into a

tradition of simply expressing love or beauty, while Many have even ceased the

practice altogether. Similarly, whereas previously visits to graveyards might have

been intended to obtain certain blessings from the deeeased, now, with the deeper

understanding of Islamie precepts, it is meant to remind oneself about one's destiny
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in life, and to pray to God for forgiveness of the deceased. In other words, the

religious orientation of practitioners has been redirected to God a10ne rather than to

individual ancestors. StiU more fundamentally, the name of ADah is continually

voiced in daily life, either through the mosque loudspeakers, in public peDgajill14 by

children learning to recite the Holy Scripture, in s/ametansor in prayer houses.9

As an examination of the development of (slamic theological discourse in

Indonesia, this study bas surveyed some attempts made by modernist thinkers to

fonnulate tbeir tbeological thought throughout the twentieth century. In general, these

attempts illustrate an integral continuum of progress, beginniog with the very simple

elaboration of Muslim principal beliefs found in the Kitib a/-Iman of the Muhammadi-

yab's HimpUDaD PutuslID Tarjm, and extending to the more recent and sophisticated

expositions presented by Harun Nasution and Nurcholish Madjid. It is noteworthy,

however, that altbough the traditionalists at tirst reacted strongly against the modemist

attempts to introduce more upurified" belief and practice, in due course, they approved

of them. They even became deeply attentive-following their modemist counterparts-

of the necessity of bringing their members closer to a more orthodox version of Islam,

through an accommodative and persuasive approacb. Yet, it is unlikely truc thàt tbis

orthodox Islam can be tboroughly put into practice without a reconsideration of the

actual condition of Indonesian culture. Though doctrinal Islam bas been universally

defined in the works ofMuslim theologiaDS as weU as jurists, in practical terms it bas to

take into account the cultural and social settings of the ummall. In otber words,

9 E1dar Braten. ""0 Calour, Not Oppose: Spreading Islam in Rural Java." in Leif Manger (al.), Muslim
Divemty: Wctllisiam in GlobtJl Contuts(Surrey, England: Curzon Press. 1999), pp. 165-170.
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"purified" and orthodox bellef is not enough.. It should be "brought down to earth," in

response to the real cultmal and social necessities of the population, without sacrificing

its doctrinal integrity. The promotion of tbis type of Islam, better known as "cultural

Islam," is currently the chief concem of those associated with the Neo·Modemist group.

Indonesian Islam, after all, has grown more orthodox, but not necessarily to the extent

of heing dislodged from its Indonesian cultural footing. Indeed il is with tbis sense of

orthodoxy that Indonesian Muslims-borrowing Akbar S. Ahmed's expression-"are

entering an even more self-consciously (slamic phase than in the recent past." Islam has

been auspiciously promoted in an amiable image, as it ~6is not really about bombs and

10 Akbar s. AIuned. Postmodernism and Islam: Predicamelll and Promise (London and New York:
Roudedge. 1992). pp. 35-36.
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